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Expliquer plus pour comprendre mieux
Paul Ricœur

General Introduction
Overture
The episcopal letters from the seventh book of the correspondence of Sidonius Apollinaris
make for fascinating reading. Through the eyes of one of the protagonists – and a gifted
author at that – the reader witnesses one of the major events in history: the fading away of
the Roman Empire in the West. One can definitely do worse when it comes to a subject for a
commentary. Moreover, the first full commentary had yet to be written, which made the task
all the more fascinating.
This is a ‘slow’ commentary. As with ‘slow’ food, it takes its time to savour the abundantia
Gallicana, the ‘full Gallic table’, which Sidonius provides.1 Sidonius is a rich and complex
author – and he belongs to an era which is still only partly understood. Together, these
factors form a source of misunderstanding. There is only one thing for it: a patient re-reading
of the work, and a careful re-interpretation in the light of recent research (thankfully), and
with some creativity of one’s own (hopefully). In that way, I hope to contribute towards a
fuller enjoyment of the ‘taste’ of Sidonius’ correspondence. Nevertheless, I am fully aware of
the fact that most users of this book do not want a ten-course meal. A commentary is a
working instrument. It should primarily cater for the need of the researcher who wants
specific information. Hence the layout of the lemmata which provide a translation and a
concise interpretation to start with – the rest can be studied according to one’s needs. The
General Introduction, the Introductions to the individual letters, and the Appendices address
a variety of subjects from which, thanks to a clear subdivision, one can easily make a
selection.

1 Sidonius revisited
1.1 Late Antiquity
The recent trends in the study of Sidonius form part of the wave of interest in – and, indeed,
the invention of – Late Antiquity. Late Antiquity was fully established as a distinct period in
its own right all but forty years ago with Peter Brown’s The World of Late Antiquity (Brown
1971). For several decades after that, the talk of the decline and fall of the Roman Empire was
forcibly turned around to a story of change and continuity. Recently, however, the battle of
‘continuists’ versus ‘catastrophists’ has taken a new turn. The ‘fall of Rome’ is back again,
witness such titles as The Fall of Rome and the End of Civilization (Ward-Perkins 2005) and The
Fall of the Roman Empire (Heather 2005). Ward-Perkins, as an archaeologist, stressed the
dramatic disappearance of material comfort, and Heather, as a military historian, the

1

Citation from Sidon. Ep. 1.2.6.
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essential role of the barbarians in bringing the Western Empire down. Whereas the case for
transformation is built typically on research into the history of religion and mentality, the
case for radical change borrows its arguments from socio-economic history and archaeology.
Chris Wickham’s much acclaimed study Framing the Early Middle Ages (Wickham 2005)
seems to overcome this stalemate by widening the argument and taking into account
regional differences. He argues that the world of Late Antiquity had elements of continuity
as well as radical change: peasant societies and rural household economies saw the least
change, whereas the form of the state – whose entire fiscal basis dissolved – saw the most.
The developments in other areas – the aristocracies, urbanism and economic networks –
differed widely depending on the regions in which they took place.2

1.2 Revival of interest
Against this background, there has been a clear-cut, if modest, revival of interest in Sidonius
over the last thirty years, and a revaluation of the intentions and achievements of this GalloRoman aristocrat, high government official, poet, letter writer and bishop, who happened to
live in this crucial age, at the end of Roman rule in Gaul. In the 1930s and 40s, two important
books had already laid a sound foundation for further investigations, Courtenay Stevens’
Sidonius Apollinaris and his Age, from 1933, and Sidoine Apollinaire et l’esprit précieux en Gaule
aux derniers jours de l’empire by André Loyen, published in 1943. They placed Sidonius in his
historical context, wrote his biography, and defined his literary personality – be it with a
debatable aesthetic bias. A third achievement of the time was William Anderson’s first
volume of Sidonius’ Poems and Letters (books 1-2) in the Loeb edition (1936; completed in 1965
with a second volume, using his papers, by Semple and Warmington). In 1960 and 1970
Loyen, who dedicated much of his scholarly life to Sidonius, contributed an important threevolume edition with translation and notes in the Budé series.
The revival of Sidonius in the last three decades manifests itself in the increasing number of
publications, and in their efforts to cast off traditional notions of irrelevance, insincerity,
decadence – in short: ‘decline and fall’ – in order to establish the picture of a purposeful
bishop and a competent artist.3 New editions and commentaries have appeared, as well as
publications in the field of text criticism, of language and prosody, of literary tradition and
style, of political and social history, and of the history of the church (the role of the bishop).
For the correspondence we now have the excellent commentaries of Helga Köhler for book 1
(Köhler 1995) and of David Amherdt for book 4 (Amherdt 2001). Köhler has set the standard
for a modern commentary on Sidonius; Amherdt is a worthy continuator with special
interest in epistolary commonplaces and the conventions of amicitia. Jill Harries’ Sidonius

The concept of Late Antiquity, its periodization, and the problem of decline and fall are the subject of
three recent articles, resp. by Edward James, Arnaldo Marcone, and Clifford Ando, which open the
first issue of a new periodical in the field, the Journal of Late Antiquity (2008, pp. 20-30, 4-19, and 31-60).
In my commentary I follow Bowersock et al. 1999: ix in the definition of Late Antiquity as ‘the period
between around 250 and 800’; with Souter 1949, I will use the term ‘later Latin’ for, roughly, the period
200-600 (its archaizing elements reach even further back, to the second century, in authors such as
Fronto and Apuleius).
2

Silvia Condorelli has written a useful reasoned survey under the title Prospettive Sidoniane. Venti anni
di studi su Sidonio Apollinare, 1982-2002 (Condorelli 2003).
3
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Apollinaris and the Fall of Rome (Harries 1994) is the inexhaustible and indispensable successor
of Stevens’ monograph on Sidonius. The figure of Sidonius can be understood better than
ever thanks to new studies in the society and culture of late antique Gaul, such as the papers
collected in Fifth-Century Gaul: A Crisis of Identity? (Drinkwater and Elton 1992) and a host of
publications by Ralph Mathisen. The reassessment of Sidonius’ literary legacy was
admirably begun by Isabella Gualandri in Furtiva lectio (Gualandri 1979). Thanks to the
revaluation of rhetoric in modern criticism, there is nowadays a greater awareness of late
antique style and aesthetic, although much work still has to be done.

1.3 Scope and aim of this study
This brings me to the scope and aim of my study. I will discuss the letters 1 to 11 of the
seventh book of the correspondence. The point of the collection is that Sidonius divided book
7 into two parts, one to fellow bishops (1-11), and one to laymen and an abbot (12-18). The
first part concentrates on the fall of Clermont, capital of the Auvergne, and on Sidonius’ role
as its bishop. It can be studied as a coherent whole.4
First and foremost, this is a traditional philological and literary commentary. The spadework
for my corpus had simply not yet been done. I place Sidonius’ language, his prose style and
his thought within the literary tradition which he assimilated, and compare him with
contemporary authors as well as later ones. The subject also requires much background
information on historical matters, church organisation, liturgy, etc., for which I was able to
use a wealth of recent material. From this many-faceted approach conclusions are drawn
about the message of these letters, about the function of form for Sidonius, about publishing
as an ideological and political instrument, and about the existential choice of ‘writing to
survive’. The ultimate aim of the present study is to contribute to the growing understanding
of Sidonius as an author, and of his time.
In this commentary I have also tried to apply some results of modern research in linguistics
and literary theory. The idea is to test their validity in a late antique text (this research is
often primarily based on classical texts), and to try to enrich the traditional philological toolbox of the commentator. The reader will encounter remarks and analyses in the field of
particles, of prose rhythm, of (epistolary) style, and of narratology and discourse linguistics.5

4

See below paragraph 5.4.3 The structure and meaning of book 7.

The use of particles is commented on throughout; for prose rhythm see below section 6.3; for style,
sections 5.6 and 6.2; for narratology, my comment on letter 2, introduction to sections 3-8. In the
commentary there are some scattered remarks on pragmatics (topic and focus) and on word order. I
feel that the understanding of Sidonius’ style would benefit greatly from systematic research in this
field.
5
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2 Life and works
2.1 Name
According to the incipit of the manuscripts, Sidonius’ full name was Gaius Sollius Apollinaris
Sidonius.6 However, in the ‘addresses’ and the bodies of the poems and letters only parts of it
are used. The inscriptio of Carm. 9 to his friend Felix reads: … Sollius …Apollinaris …Sidonius.
The inscriptiones of the letters contain only the name Sidonius, as does the inscriptio of Ep. 4.2
which is by Claudianus Mamertus. Sidonius is also used in 1.11.3 (vocative) and 1.11.4. Sollius
occurs three times in the correspondence: 1.9.6, 5.17.9 (both in the vocative), and 9.15.1 (=
Carm. 40.16). We do not find either Gaius or Apollinaris. Outside Sidonius’ own writings the
usage is also Sollius and/or Sidonius: Claud. Mam. Anim. praef. inscriptio Sollio Sidonio, and
ibid. 1.1 Solli Sidoni; in Ruricius, Avitus and Gregory of Tours alternately Sollius and Sidonius.
The last name, Sidonius, was his official ‘short’ name (German: ‘Leitname’). From the second
century AD the tria nomina system rapidly disappeared, and was, especially in the new
nobility, replaced by an accumulation of names and derivations from the paternal as well as
the maternal line. The last name designated the individual (it could be followed by a signum,
‘nickname’). For this system of ‘polyonomy’ see Heinzelmann 1976: 13-22 , Cameron 1985:
171-77 and Salway 1994: 136-42.
The usual modern designation, Sidonius Apollinaris, dates from the thirteenth century, and
became general through its adoption by Angelo Poliziano.7 This inversion of names was
especially popular in the first and second centuries AD, e.g. Asinius Pollio – Pollio Asinius
(Sen. Dial. 5.23), Cassius Dio – Dio Cassius. It is, as Sirmond says, praeter morem … saeculi
Sidoniani. The same mistaken inversion is applied, e.g., when we say Claudianus Mamertus,
instead of Ep. 5.2.1 Mamertus Claudianus (and Claudianus in the inscriptiones of Ep. 4.2 and
4.3).8

2.2 Life
The main facts of Sidonius’ life are as follows:
5 November
429/329

Born in Lyon. The day is given in Carm. 20.1 f. Natalis noster Nonas instare
Novembres / admonet. The year can be approximated from Ep. 8.6.5 adulescens
adhuc nuper ex puero, i.e., in 449 he was between 17 and 20. His father,
anonymous, had been praefectus praetorio Galliarum in 448/9, like his
grandfather Apollinaris (who had embraced Christianity) in 408/9. His

6

The incipit of Carm. 4 in MFPT adds another name, Modestus: (Gaii F) Sollii Modesti Apollinaris
Sidonii, which is also interpolated in the incipit of the Epistulae in C. Its status is uncertain. Sirmond
(Migne 58: 443c), with much reserve, suggested a possible hint at it in Ep. 9.12.3 si forte digneris iam
modestum potius quam facetum existimare.
7

See Dalton’s introduction, note 1, and Sirmond in Migne 58: 443c-d.

8

See Engelbrecht 1886: 534 f.

See Stevens 1933: 1 n. 3. On account of the word ‘nuper’, Stevens decides on ‘432 (?)’, Loyen 1: vii:
‘vers 432’, Harries 1994: 36: ‘431 or 432’, PLRE 2: 115: ‘c.a. 430’.

9
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mother was from the family of the Aviti.
Educated by the grammaticus in Lyon, by the rhetor probably in Arles where
his father resided. He attended lectures together with Claudianus Mamertus,
and forged connections with important families in Narbonne, among others
through his friendship with Felix.
452/55

Returned to Lyon. Married Papianilla, daughter of Eparchius Avitus from
the Auvergne (praef. praet. Gall. 439); she was probably a distant relative on
his mother’s side. The dowry comprised the estate of Avitacum on lake
Aydat. Four children are known: a son Apollinaris, and the daughters
Severiana and Alcima (twins?), and Roscia.10

1 January 456

In Rome. Recited the panegyric (Carm. 7) which he had been commissioned
to compose to celebrate the consulate of his father-in-law who, launched by
the Gallo-Roman nobility and with Visigothic support, had become emperor
the year before. Rewarded with a statue in the ‘poets’ corner’ of the forum of
Trajan. Avitus was forced to flee soon after, was defeated on 17 October by
Ricimer and Majorian near Piacenza, for a short while became bishop of this
town, died and was buried in the family shrine of St Julian in Brioude (near
Clermont).

Late 458

Panegyric (Carm. 5) at the reception of Majorian and his troops in Lyon. Since
28 December 457 Majorian had been joint emperor with Leo. Gaul had
opposed his candidature and favoured another candidate (the so-called
coniuratio Marcelliniana; Sidonius probably kept his distance from this issue),
but Majorian had reasserted his power. Finally in 461 Sidonius became
comes. In that year Majorian was murdered.
Prolonged retirement in Avitacum. Devoted himself to literary activity
together with collegia of friends in Bordeaux and Narbonne. Deepening of his
Christian conviction under the direction of his friends Faustus, bishop of
Riez, and Claudianus Mamertus. Baptized by Faustus.

Autumn 467

To Ravenna at the head of an Arvernian delegation to welcome the new
emperor Anthemius (since that spring) and to draw attention to the
difficulties the region was in as a result of the expansionist policy of the
Visigothic king Euric.

1 January 468

Panegyric (Carm. 2) in Rome on the occasion of Anthemius’ consulate.
Subsequent promotion to the rank of patricius and nominated praefectus urbi.

469

For political reasons not present at the trial in Rome of the former praef. praet.
Gall., his friend Arvandus, at which he should have presided. Arvandus had
been accused of high treason by Gallic circles close to Sidonius.

See Stevens 1933: 84 n. 8. Anderson 1: 254 n.1 ad Carm. 17.3 argues against the belief that Sidonius’
children included twins.
10
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469/71

Appointed bishop in Clermont. The consecration probably brought on a
severe illness (Ep. 5.3.3-4).11

471-75

Fuelled the resistance in Clermont. In 473 introduction of the ceremony of
the Rogationes (Ep. 7.1).

Mid 475

Surrender of Clermont to Euric on the basis of a treaty which had been
initiated by the new emperor Iulius Nepos (since June 474). The Auvergne
was exchanged for Provence. However, Provence was also overrun in the
next year.

475-76

Exiled to Livia, near Carcassonne.

476/77

Pardoned, probably thanks to his friend Leo of Narbonne who at the time
was one of the king’s ministers, and after having paid his poetical respect to
Euric (Ep. 8.3). Reinstated as bishop.12

486 (?)

Death. Greg. Tur. Franc. 23 cum iam terror Francorum resonaret in his partibus
(battle of Soissons 486/87). The last letter can perhaps be dated to 481. His
successor Aprunculus died in 490.
His tombstone was discovered in 1991.13

For details see the monographs by Stevens 1933 and Harries 1994. Also Loyen 1: vii-xxix. For
an appraisal of Sidonius’ life and work against the background of Gallic ‘senatorisches
Standesbewusstsein’, Näf 1995: 132-65. Biographical notes in Stroheker 1948: 217 ff. # 358,
PLRE 2: 115-18 s.v. Apollinaris 6 (stemma on p. 1317), and Heinzelmann 1982: 556 s.v.
Apollinaris 3.

2.3 Works
An inevitable element of melancholy is present in Sidonius’ literary production. At times, he
detects ‘the last traces of a vanishing literary culture’: 4.17.2 vanescentium litterarum …
vestigia. Traditional as the thought of a mundus senescens (Ep. 8.6.3) may be, it was
nevertheless an everyday reality for Sidonius and his friends that the knowledge of Latin,
Sidonius is totally silent on his consecration, despite the fact that it was unprecedented in Gaul for a
prefect and patrician suddenly to abandon his high office and become a bishop in a relatively
unimportant provincial town. Harries 1994: 16 has tentatively suggested connections with the
dangerous Arvandus affair. As to the year, Stevens 1933: xiii says: ‘Autumn 469 (?)’, Loyen 1: xxii
(with n. 2): ‘471’ (after having been cleric for some months), Harries 1994: 169: ‘probably not more than
a year after his return [from Rome, AD 469]’. As to the illness, see Harries ibidem. Mathisen, however,
in his review of Harries’ monograph (IJCT 3 (1996) 246-50) doubts the connection with the episcopacy.
11

The story told in Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.23 from his last years as bishop suggests opposition to him within
the clergy of Clermont.
12

The text of the epitaph was already well known. It is written in the interior margin of the last page of
codex C (Matritensis Ee 102, saec. X/XI); see Luetjohann’s edition p. vi. For the tombstone and the
question of its authenticity, see Françoise Prévot, 'Sidoine Apollinaire et l'Auvergne', in: FizellierSauget 1999: 63-80, and Patrice Montzamir, 'Nouvel essai de reconstitution matérielle de l'épitaphe de
Sidoine Apollinaire (RICG, VIII, 21)', Ant.Tard. 11 (2003) 321-27 ill. plan.
13
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and Romanitas in general, was critically endangered. Yet melancholy is never allowed to get
the upper hand. There is a pervading sense of optimism-against-all-odds, a fundamental
tenacity and belief in the lasting significance of the past. He ‘will never tolerate mental
servility’: 7.18.3 numquam me toleraturum animi servitutem; with competent administrators ‘it
is reasonable to hope for better times ahead’: 3.6.3 fas est de cetero sperare meliora. More than
anybody else he is regarded by contemporaries as a cultural beacon, ‘the man who restores
time-honoured eloquence’, veteris reparator eloquentiae.14 His literary heritage must be
understood as an all out effort to turn the tide and preserve that which is essential for a new
age. As Rousseau 1976: 372 has rightly said: ‘… it is not a morbid sense of decline that seems
most characteristic [of Sidonius], but rather … adaptability, a willingness to risk change’.
His works include:
Date

Work

Subdivision

Remarks

469 AD

24 Carmina

1-2, 3-5, and 6-8 Panegyrici
(with prefaces and
dedications)

A selection from his early poetry.
Fourteen more poems are included in
the letters. After his consecration he
tried to avoid writing poetry (Ep.
9.12.1).

9-24 Occasional poems,
‘nugae’
146 Epistulae

Appeared in instalments:

One further letter is by Claudianus
Mamertus (Ep. 4.2).

469

Book 1

Dedicated to Constantius (prefatory
letter Ep. 1.1).

477

Books 2-7

Dedicated to Constantius (final letter
Ep. 7.18).

479

Book 8

Dedicated to Petronius.

482

Book 9

Dedicated to Firminus.

?

A volume of
contestationes

Liturgical texts. Have not survived.
Originally attached to Ep. 7.3 (where
see discussion).

It is possible – though, in my opinion, not very probable – that Sidonius translated
Philostratus’ Life of Apollonius of Tyana. He sent it to his friend Leo, accompanied by Ep. 8.3,
in which he calls his contribution a turbida et praeceps et Opica translatio, ‘a wild, precipitate
and barbarian translatio’. Does translatio mean ‘copy’ or ‘translation’? Mommsen (followed by
Pecere 1986) advocated ‘copy’, ‘transcript’ of an earlier Latin translation, Anderson – as
already Sirmond – ‘copy’ in Greek, and Loyen ‘translation’ from the Greek, following Pricoco
1965.15

14

Claud. Mam. Anim. praef.

See Mommsen in the introduction to Luetjohann’s edition p. xlix, and the argumentation for
‘transcript’ in Pecere 1986: 60 f. and 232 f. (nn. 228-33). For ‘translation’ see Loyen 3: 196 f. n. 5; Mascoli
2004: 161 also follows Pricoco. There is a survey of opinions in Kaufmann 1995: 45 n. 32. For Sidonius’
presumed knowledge of Greek, see below note 42 in section 3.4.2 Philosophy.
15
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Detailed discussion of the volumes of verse and correspondence, and their chronology, in
Loyen 1: xxx-xxxv and Loyen 2: xxii-xxiv and xlvi-xlix, whom I follow.

3 Historical and social context
3.1 Visigoths and Burgundians
3.1.1 The Visigoths
The presence of the Visigoths in Gaul had lasted for some sixty years when Sidonius
embarked on the defence of Clermont. In the decade following 31 December 406, Gaul had
had to endure the disrupting invasion first of Vandals, Sueves and Alans who had crossed
the Rhine frontier on that last day of the year 406, and advanced all the way to the south,
then, after the Vandals and Sueves had left southern Gaul for Spain in the autumn of 409, of
the Visigoths. The Goths originally came from the Black Sea. After having defeated the
emperor Valens at Adrianople in 378, a considerable number of them, merging with others
into the people of the Visigoths, went westward under Alaric (their chief ca. 395-410), spent
years in Italy, which ended in the sack of Rome in 410, entered Gaul and, after having served
the empire by driving the Vandals out of Spain (416), were eventually settled as allies in
Aquitaine in 418/1916 with Toulouse as their capital. The deep impression all this made on
contemporaries and the blow it struck to the Christian belief in God's providence is well
known from such works as Augustine's De civitate Dei and De gubernatione Dei by Salvian of
Marseille.
Quieter times were to follow, though not for long. The Visigothic settlement developed into a
kingdom with clearly expansionistic tendencies. After two abortive attempts by king
Theodoric I to conquer Arles and Narbonne (in 425 and 436 respectively) and the defeat of
Theodoric by the Roman general Aetius in 438, the Visigoths proved their strength by giving
indispensable support to Aetius against the Huns in 451 in the battle of the Catalaunian
Plains. In the short spell of the imperial rule of Avitus, Sidonius’ father-in-law, 455-56, whilst
fighting under Roman orders, they established control over large parts of Spain. The year 458
saw a second Visigothic attempt to conquer Arles, and in 461 Theodoric II succesfully
attacked Narbonne. King Euric (466-84) decidedly enlarged the scale and intensity of the
expansion, aiming at a kingdom which was to range from southern Spain to the Loire, and
which would be nothing less than a successor to the Roman Empire. Pillaging and

The year 419 has recently been defended by Schwarcz 2001. There has been much scholarly
discussion about the exact nature of the ‘barbarian’ invasions, and the Visigothic settlement in
particular. The question is whether the barbarians were alien to the Mediterranean culture and
completely disturbed it, or whether they were only marginally different from the Romans they met,
and integrated more or less quietly. In the case of the Visigoths, the discussion is about the nature of
the hospitalitas, as the arrangement provided by the Romans was called, and the share they received,
the sortes Gothorum. Did they get two-thirds of the territory, thereby upsetting the original population,
or was it ‘only’ a share in tax proceeds? The latter solution was proposed in the 1980s by Walter
Goffart and developed further by Jean Durliat. The issue it still undecided, although recent research
tends to emphasize the upsetting nature of the Landnahme (see Heather 2005: 242 f., Ward-Perkins
2005: 14-16). Thus, the backdrop of Sidonius’ story is – to say the least – the experience of two
generations of unrest and concessions, if not of outright trauma.
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devastation in the Auvergne and Provence culminated in the annexation of the greater part
of the Auvergne in 469-70 (the town of Clermont remained outside the conquered area, but
was hard pressed for several years to come) and the seizure of Arles and Marseille in 473.
Meanwhile a rescue army of the emperor Anthemius had been cut to pieces by Euric on the
banks of the Rhône in 471.
The emperor Nepos (June 474 - 28 August 475, ruling from Italy, and 475-480, ruling from
Dalmatia) took the initiative to negotiate and sent the quaestor Licinianus to Toulouse, who
in 475, in cooperation with the foremost bishops of the region, reached a peace treaty
according to which Euric surrendered Provence in exchange for the Auvergne – an outcome
which disappointed Sidonius bitterly, and which is a dominating motive in the letters
studied in this book. The exchange was to be of no avail as far as Roman rule was concerned.
Already in 476, Provence was overrun by the Visigoths.
For further reference see Michel Kazanski, Les Goths, Paris, 1991, Herwig Wolfram, Die
Geschichte der Goten, 4th ed., Munich, 1992, Peter J. Heather, The Goths, Oxford, 1996, and
Michael Kulikowski, Rome's Gothic Wars, Cambridge, 2007. On the Visigoths, Dietrich
Claude, Geschichte der Westgoten, Stuttgart, 1970, Peter J. Heather (ed.), The Visigoths. From the
migration period to the seventh century. An ethnographic perspective, Woodbridge, 1999, and
Alberto Ferreiro (ed.), The Visigoths. Studies in culture and society, Leiden, 1999. For Gaul,
Roger Collins, ‘Gaul. Visigothic kingdom, 418-507’, in CAH 14 (2000) 112-14. For Gaul and
Sidonius' times, also Griffe 2: 11-93 (the invasions and the growth of Visigothic power),
Stevens 1933: 130-60 (the sieges of Clermont), Loyen 2: xv-xxi (the years 469-475 in relation to
the chronology of Sidonius' letters) and Harries 1994: 54-81 (Avitus and the Goths), 125-40
(the Goths at Narbonne and Toulouse) and 222-42 (the end of Roman Clermont).

3.1.2 The Burgundians
In the 470s, after the Vandals in Africa and the Sueves in Spain, and at the same time as the
Visigoths, the Burgundians carved out a kingdom for themselves within the Roman empire.
In the vacuum left by the invasion of 406 by the Vandals, Sueves and Alans, the Burgundians
had crossed the Rhine from the right bank and settled around Mainz. For a time they backed
the Roman government by putting a stop to ulterior barbarian assaults. In 436, however, they
attacked the empire themselves, but were crushed by the Huns, probably at the instigation of
Aetius. In 443 the remainder left the Rhine and was established in Savoy, with Geneva as its
capital. In cooperation with the Visigoths the Burgundians got as far as Lyon in 456. When
they tried to go further south they met with varying success. The problems which led to the
Rogation ceremonies which Sidonius writes about in Ep. 7.1 may be a reflection of the
capture of Vienne (471/2?).17 Their northern frontier is difficult to determine. Langres at least
must have been within their sphere of influence, because in 483/4 they deposed its bishop.18
On the whole they supported the Roman cause, with some members of the royal house
serving as magister militum.19 Their support against the Visigoths was essential for Clermont,

17

Pelletier 2001: 145 f.

18

Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.23.

‘The Burgundians differed from the Franks and Visigoths only in the degree of assimilation. Though
we do not know why, Burgundians and Romans came together very quickly in the second half of the
century’ (Elton 1992: 175).
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though accepted with mixed feelings.20 In the autumn of 474 Sidonius went to the court of
king Chilperic in Lyon to plead the cause of his uncles: it was not easy for the family to
remain loyal to both Lyon and Ravenna.21
For the history of the Burgundians see O. Perrin, Les Burgondes. Leur histoire des origines à
la fin du premier royaume (534). Contribution à l’histoire des invasions, Neuchâtel, 1968, B.
Saitta, I Burgundi (413-534), Catania, 1977, and Roger Collins, ‘The Burgundian kingdom,
412-534’, in CAH 14 (2000) 114-16 (see also 518-20). Especially for Sidonius’ time, Griffe 2: 94101, Harries 1994: 224-33.

3.2 The end of Roman Clermont
3.2.1 The town
After the prosperous development of cities in Gaul during the first two centuries of our era,
the economic crisis of the third century caused a decrease in the population. The insecurity,
which was brought about by the barbarian invasions of the second half of the century,
caused the towns to restore their walls or to construct new ones. The walls surrounded only
a limited area, the most populated and the easiest to defend (the castrum), which in most
cases was the same as the ancient Gallic oppidum, and left out the less densely inhabited
outskirts of the town (the suburbium), and with them in many cases the most important
monuments, temples, theatres, amphitheatres, which in the course of time were abandoned
and went to ruin. Toulouse with its walls which enclosed no fewer than a hundred hectares
was an exception: the most important towns covered thirty, the majority no more than ten or
fifteen hectares. The walled town of Clermont was very small indeed, comprising only three
hectares, seven hundred inhabitants at the most. It is highly probable that a considerable part
of its citizens lived outside the precinct.22

3.2.2 The sieges
Headed by their bishop Sidonius, the people of Clermont withstood the yearly onrush of the
Visigoths between 471 and 474.23 The backing of the Burgundians must have been vital to
this prolonged resistance. The defence itself was weak and Sidonius could only count on his
own moral leadership and the scarce assistance of some of his friends: helpful advice from
the priest Constantius, food stocks from bishop Patiens of Lyon, and modest military
successes of his brother-in-law Ecdicius. The Burgundians, however, had every reason to use
Clermont as a barrier against the Visigothic agression, just as the Visigoths, in their turn,
were keen to oppose the Burgundian expansion. Clermont was sandwiched between.
Sidonius says about himself that nunc periculum de vicinis timet, nunc invidiam de patronis, ‘at
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See below, paragraph 3.2.2 The sieges.
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Ep. 5.7.7. See Harries 1994: 231.

On the development of the cities and their churches in Gaul, see Griffe 3: 5-42 (for Clermont esp. 8,
13 f., 29-31) and Février et al. 1980: 399-421 (with a map of ancient Clermont on p. 414).
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Ward-Perkins 2005: 48 f. mentions the resistance in Clermont, and later in Soissons, as examples that
local action could achieve success. ‘But for most of the West the remilitarization of society came too
late.’
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one moment he is afraid of the danger from his neighbours [the Visigoths], at another of the
animosity of his protectors [the Burgundians]’ (Ep. 7.11.1). It has been supposed that the
military strength of the Visigoths was overrated, and that they were definitely not good at
sieges.24 They managed to burn the crops and the houses outside the walls, but did, or could,
not take the castrum itself. Eventually, the war was decided at the negotiating table.
Loyen 2: xviii-xx provides a useful timetable of the war:
- 469 start of the Visigothic offensive (Euric breaks the foedus);
- 469-70 Aquitanica Prima almost totally overrun and the Auvergne surrounded (with the
connivance of the Roman vicarius Seronatus);
- spring 471 first attack on Clermont, repelled by Ecdicius; same year food help from Patiens
after unsuccessful Roman expedition to counter the Visigoths on the banks of the Rhône;
- 472 second attack on Clermont, Ecdicius recruits reinforcements;
- 473 siege of Clermont, endured with the help of the Burgundians; in the ensuing winter the
resistance is heartened by the arrival of the aged Constantius;
- 474 fourth, dangerous attack (Ep. 7.10.1): the new emperor, Iulius Nepos, promotes Ecdicius
to the patriciate, but decides not to provide military help.
See also Stevens 1933: 130-60 and Harries 1994: 222-42.

3.2.3 The peace treaty
The survey from the preceding paragraph continues as follows:
- spring 475 negotiations between Euric and Epiphanius, bishop of Pavia, and after that
(May-June) with the four bishops Graecus of Marseille, Basilius of Aix, Faustus of Riez and
Leontius of Arles (Ep. 7.6 and 7.7): the Auvergne is ceded to the Visigoths in exchange for
Provence. The emotional repercussions on Sidonius were undoubtedly enormous, but, as
Harries 1996: 39 sagely formulated: ‘as a bishop with nothing in the world left to call his
own, he had no other choice’. However, as I have said earlier25, Sidonius was not a naïve
victim of his own conservatism. He foresaw that events were bound to turn out in favour of
the new barbarian kingdoms. Therefore, he gambled on selling his life dearly, to be able to
take as many as possible of the interests of his circle as well as his personal ideals into the
future.
In the end, the detached historian will calmly rank this peace treaty, which at the time was so
fiercely resisted, with many similar ones. The break-up of the Roman Empire was not only
characterized by warfare and power struggles: political communication and diplomacy also
played a vital role in the establishment of the new political kingdoms.26

Elton 1992: 173 f. For the shifting of frontiers in Gaul, intrigue and diplomacy were more important
than military force: Harries 1996: 33.
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Section 2.3 Works.

26

Recently examined anew by Gillett 2003.
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3.3 Gallo-Roman aristocracy
3.3.1 Nobility threatened
The picture we get of the Gallo-Roman nobility in the second half of the fifth century under
barbarian pressure is that of a tightly knit group of blue-blooded men and women,
conservative in outlook, threatened in its means of existence; as a result they either
compromised or moved.
Tightly knit, indeed. Prosopographical studies show that the Gallo-Roman nobility at this
time reached an unprecedented degree of closeness. A look at the circle of moralists and
literati confirms, likewise, that ‘almost every major writer from fifth-century Gaul can be
placed within a single, well-defined nexus of family, social and religious relationships’
(Wood).27 More than in any other part of the empire, the nobles in Gaul were attached to
traditional Roman values, presumably because of its long Roman past in combination with
its increasingly isolated position.28 This conservative outlook, when confronted with
inevitable change, created the characteristic tension which is so eloquently put into words by
Sidonius. There was no escape. Sooner or later, economic instability and precarious safety
forced everyone to decide on the future.29 The usual alternative was: compromising or
moving. There was a ‘third way’: in the North, Aegidius and Syagrius did not compromise or
move; they carved out a small kingdom for themselves. The great majority, however,
adjusted themselves to hospitalitas and the barbarian overlords. The notorious cases of
Arvandus and Seronatus (Ep. 7.7.2), though, cannot easily be ranged under the heading
‘compromise’. For them, as the highest placed Roman officials in Gaul, it was treason to deal
with the Visigoths.30 A third category moved, either as emigrants or as exiles. In Sidonius’
writings we see the ‘secondary dislocation’ (after the first one at the time of the invasion) of
men like Simplicius and Apollinaris (in the 460s from Nîmes to Vaison; Ep. 7.4.4), and
Thaumastus who went from Narbonne to Vienne. In Ep. 7.7.6 he foresees the flight, not of
isolated nobles, but of the entire population of Clermont (which did not take place); both
Sidonius and Simplicius (Ep. 7.9) were sent into exile. After this involuntary ‘dislocation’,
Sidonius’ attitude finally was also one of compromise: see the passage in Ep. 8.3.3 rex inclitus,
‘the renowned king’ (Euric!) who rules the West with his armies and his laws, and Carm. 34
(Ep. 8.9.5), e.g. v. 39 hinc, Romane, tibi petis salutem, ‘from here, Roman, you seek your
salvation’.31

27

Stroheker 1948: 60, Wood 1992: 10, Näf 1995: 117.

28

See my comment on Ep. 7.7.2 audebant se quondam fratres Latio dicere.

Heinzelmann 1976: 221 has pointed at the lack of a stabilizing intermediate layer between the
nobility and the deprived majority of the population. More recent studies have characterized the
economy of fifth century Gaul as relatively prosperous, but vulnerable (Drinkwater and Elton 1992:
107-64). As a proviso, Ward-Perkins warns against simplifications when writing about the complexity
within late antique economy (CAH 14: 346).
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See Teitler 1992.
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The classic study on the subject of ‘strategies for survival’ is Mathisen 1993.
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3.3.2 Social conventions and Christianity
The system of amicitia, patroni and clientes was as much alive as ever. It permeates the
correspondence, and can be understood as part of the time-honoured system which goes
back to the Republic, as this commentary will show time and again. Amor, caritas, officium,
gratia, facilitas, comitas – ‘close ties’, ‘mutual obligations’, ‘approachability’, etc. –, indeed, the
whole vocabulary of social interdependency is there.32 In this ‘society dominated by pride,
respect for class-feeling, and imperious good taste’33, these qualities henceforth take on a
Christian, clerical garb which fits the aristocratic manners perfectly.34 Nevertheless, caritas
with New Testament overtones has a more pastoral and democratic ring, and Christian,
ascetic humilitas is a commitment to greater self-criticism than with respectful formulas
alone. Is it embarrassment or showing-off when we see Sidonius (and others) extending selfcriticism into apparent self-hate in cases like Ep. 6.1? In passages like Ep. 5.3.3-4, however,
where he narrates that he fell dangerously ill after his consecration, there is a serious sense of
human frailty and inadequacy which also accompanies his years as a bishop. We should not
underrate the amount of emotion and ‘sentimentality’ in the late antique attitude to life.
Conventionality and sincerity are not mutually exclusive.35 The blend of traditional – pagan –
aristocratic values and Christianity, the profane and the religious, Rome and Jerusalem,
which surprises the modern reader, was for the contemporaries simply their existential
horizon and their raison d’être.

3.4 Intellectual life
Whereas the following remarks do not, of course, come anywhere near a panorama – be it
ever so rough – of intellectual life in Gaul in the fifth century, their aim is to discuss a few
aspects which are important with regard to this commentary and the picture of Sidonius
which is sketched in it.

3.4.1 Theology
Theology is not the intellectual activity which springs to mind first when one writes about
Sidonius. He did not contribute to systematic theology. On the other hand, his importance
for the spread and deepening of the Catholic faith should not be underrated. We will come to
that in the chapter on the Church (ch. 4).
Sidonius was not the only one not in the frontline of theological developments. For Gallic
theologians in general the fifth century was an age of practical interventions rather than farreaching theories. The controversy with Arianism was of prime importance as a corollary to
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Indispensable Hellegouarc'h 1963.
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Dill 1899: 210.
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See below, par. 4.3.1 Increasing power.

See Loyen 2: xxxv f., Rousseau 1976, Heinzelmann 1976: 233-46. I would stress the extravagant and
‘sentimental’ element in ‘a rotten and stinking heap of sinful earth’ (Ep. 6.1.1), ‘the loathsome
quagmire of my conscience’ (Ep. 7.8.1), etc. These expressions resemble the baroque sentiment, and
language, of pietism as seen exemplarily in Johann Sebastian Bach, e.g. St Matthew Passion (text by
Picander), bass-recitative (28): ‘… er ist bereit, den Kelch, des Todes Bitterkeit zu trinken, in welchen
Sünden dieser Welt gegossen sind und häßlich stinken, weil es dem lieben Gott gefällt’.
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the Gothic expansion. Yet it scarcely engendered new ideas: most had been formed in the
previous century. The christological debate and the outcome of the ecumenical councils of
Ephesus (431) and Chalcedon (451) had a very limited impact. In Sidonius’ immediate
environment the nature of the soul was debated, and a great many of his episcopal
colleagues participated in a council to maintain religious discipline regarding the issue of
divine grace and human free will – a salient point in Gallican theology. I will discuss the
latter two subjects in, respectively, paragraph 3.4.2 Philosophy, and section 4.4 The council of
Arles in the early 470s.
For an overview of fifth-century Gallican theology see Luce Pietri in GC 3: 249-63 (with
bibliography), and CHC 2: 30-37.

3.4.2 Philosophy
The words philosophia, philosophus and philosophari occur frequently in Sidonius’
correspondence. They designate a broad range of knowledge (‘culture’, ‘learning’)36, which
Sidonius holds in high regard: in Ep. 4.1.4 philosophia makes the difference between barbarian
and Roman. Of course it comprised philosophy proper. What did the latter amount to?
Brittain 2001: 244 in a – as he admits himself – sceptical review of the evidence for
philosophical culture in Sidonius’ correspondence, states: ‘First, in Sidonius’ circle, it was
flattering to be associated with “philosophy”, whether or not one had knowledge of it.
Second, one was expected to be conversant with the broad outlines of the history of the
philosophical sects – to catch an allusion to Plotinus or a joke about Epicureans – and to
favour “Plato”, that is, the form of Platonism approved by Augustine and Ambrose [i.e.
Plotinian Platonism]. Third, … it is unlikely that knowledge of philosophy cut any deeper
than was required by the (admittedly by then rather exacting) standard of the educated
person of the late Roman Republic.’ There were a few exceptions. The most notable is
Claudianus Mamertus with his De statu animae, which adopted the Platonist position of the
incorporeality of the soul, against the orthodox Christian view.37 Another was Polemius, for
whom Sidonius composed an epithalamium (Carm. 14-15) which is grafted on philosophical
lore.
Sidonius excuses the use in this epithalamium of so many technical terms, quae praefata pace
reliquorum eloquentum specialiter tibi et Complatonicis tuis nota sunt, ‘which are primarily
familiar to you and your fellow-Platonists – with apologies to the remaining intellectuals’
(dedicatory letter sect. 1). 38 I think this points to a nucleus of ‘specialists’ in Sidonius’ circle.
Faustus certainly belonged to it, as is apparent from Ep. 9.9.12-16. He is complimented for
having ‘enlisted Plato’s Academy in the cause of Christ’s church’, ecclesiae Christi Platonis
Academiam militare (sect. 13). Faustus wrote the at first anonymous pamphlet Quaeris a me
(Ep. 3), to which Claudianus reacted with De statu animae.39 Another is Leo, the future jurist,
speech writer and minister of Euric, for whom Sidonius during his banishment prepared a
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See my comment on 7.9.5 quendam philosophorum.
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Discussed at length in Fortin 1959 and Brittain 2001.

Claudianus, too, is characterized as differing only in dress and religion ‘from his Platonic
brotherhood´, a collegio ... Complatonicorum (Ep. 4.11.1).
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See Pricoco 1965: 115-40.
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copy (or translation?40) of the Life of Apollonius of Tyana by Philostratus. The figure of Leo
takes us to the intellectual milieu of Narbonne where he was born – as was Polemius. The
interest in Apollonius of Tyana proves the neo-Pythagorean bent – amalgamated with neoPlatonism and astrology41 – of members of this brilliant circle, which gathered round the
erudite poet Consentius.42
Of Sidonius one can say that he much admired these learned friends, but that his prime
interest was literary – his response to Claudianus’ De statu animae was notoriously belated as
well as beside the point, because it was purely literary (Ep. 4.3).43

3.4.3 Literature
Mathisen 1993: 105-18 qualifies the pursuit of literary studies as a unifying element in Gaul
against barbarism: ‘Gallo-Roman aristocracy went through a crisis ... aristocratic status
became even more dependent on the sense of unity and elitism which came from an
appreciation of classical literary culture’ (p. 105). Contemporaries had a lot to say about
cultural decline, but ‘the literary circles of late Roman Gaul were in fact flourishing’ (p. 107).
‘Literary circles are attested, for example, in Arles, Marseilles, Narbonne, Bordeaux, and
Lyons. These literary circles gave Gallic aristocrats additional opportunities to socialize and
to demonstrate their unity of spirit’ (p. 111). ‘The publication process ... clearly was a
collegiate undertaking ... Literary sponsors shouldered heavy burdens. Not only were they in
charge of publicity, but they had editorial duties as well’ (p. 112).
Sidonius was extremely conscious of the power of literature, and the need to write it. A
prodigious talent himself, he encouraged others to participate with the objective that, at least,
etsi … Latina iura ceciderunt, verba non titubant, ‘although Roman sway has ended, its
language does not falter’ (Ep. 4.17.2). It is as though language has the magic power of
conjuring up a world which must not disappear. Making the most of the classical past, he
manipulates the present and the future. Hence the profusion of linguistic means: the
incantation must be all-encompassing to be effective.

4 The church
4.1 Organisation
The episcopal letters of book 7 must be read against the background of the rules for, and the
tensions in, the organisation of the church in Gaul. I have selected the aspects which
elucidate the different situations in central and northern Gaul (for Ep. 5, 8, 9), and in the
South-East (esp. for Mamertus in Ep. 1).

40

See the discussion in section 2.3 Works.
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Courcelle 1948: 243 f.

Loyen 1943: 78-83, Fortin 1959: 29 n. 1. Consentius and Claudianus Mamertus belonged to the few
who were still familiar with Greek; Sidonius’ knowledge of it was probably limited. See Kaufmann
1995: 45 f. nn. 32 and 33.
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For the philosophers whom Sidonius mentions in his work, see Hebert 1988.
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In accordance with the system promulgated at the council of Nicaea, the metropolitans had a
leading role in the church provinces (the impression we get from Sidonius is that they acted
rather as primi inter pares).44 Among other things, their presence and initiative were required
when a new bishop was chosen. In the difficult circumstances prevailing in central and
northern Gaul, with a lot of vacancies, the remaining bishops had to make the best of it
among themselves. We will see how Sidonius tried to adhere as closely as possible to the
spirit of the rules, while improvisation made up for the rest.
In south-eastern Gaul the situation was different. The episcopal presence was still up to
strength, and the bishops had room for territorial conflicts, whether or not they reacted to the
instability caused by the Burgundian presence. The influence of the bishops of Rome was
clearly felt: ‘The popes are keen to have some kind of central authority in southern Gaul, and
use Arles to this end, but at the same time, the rights of individual metropolitans are to be
respected.’45 There was a long-lasting rivalry between Vienne and Arles concerning the
primate in the province of Viennensis. Vienne was its metropolis, but Arles had the prestige
of being the residence for the emperor on a number of occasions in the fourth and fifth
centuries, and of being the seat of the praefectus praetorio Galliarum and constituting the
administrative centre of Gaul since 407 (or at least since 418). Its bishops had close
connections with the highest authorities, worldly as well as spiritual. Although the synod of
Turin, which was held in 398, had reached a compromise, this was questioned again and
again in the course of the fifth century. In 450 pope Leo I returned to the settlement of Turin:
the province was divided into a smaller northern (Vienne46) and a larger southern
metropolitan diocese (Arles).47 We will see in the biography of bishop Mamertus of Vienne
how he participated in this border conflict.

4.2 Theology, monasticism, the saints, and liturgy
The most striking element in Gallican theology in Sidonius’ day is its Semipelagianism.
Whereas, in general, Catholicism adhered to the Augustinian concept of predestination, Gaul
preferred to allow for a fair measure of human cooperation in achieving salvation by means
of man’s free will. I will return to this problem and the role played in it by Sidonius’ friend
and mentor, Faustus of Riez.48 The debate had already been fierce in the first half of the
century.49 It was refuelled by Faustus in the second half. Faustus was a former abbot of
For the division see Griffe 2: 113-17 (based on the Notitia Galliarum), with a map at the end of the
volume. See also my Appendix A.
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Norton 2007: 159.
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Not including the town of Die (see Ep. 1 Introduction, section 3 Addressee).
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See Griffe 2: 146-64 and Bowersock et al. 1999 s.v Arles.

In par. 4.4.1 on the agenda of the council of Arles Faustus was also involved in the debate on the
nature of the soul (see par. 3.4.2 Philosophy) and wrote a letter on deathbed penitence (Ep. 5). A
number of his sermons have been handed down (ed. Engelbrecht, CSEL 21, 1891). By some he has also
been identified as the author of the sermons known as the Collectio Gallicana by Pseudo-Eusebius – a
hypothesis which is challenged in recent research (see ed. Glorie, CC SL 21-21A, 1970).
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The attacks of the Augustine-minded Prosper of Aquitania on John Cassian, who advocated free will
(Conl. 13), and the indirect attack by Vincentius of Lérins on Augustine’s ideas (Commonitorium). See
CG 3: 256 f.
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Lérins, off the coast near Marseille. He is an example of the strong monastic tradition in Gaul
and the influx of many abbots into the episcopacy.50 As a result, asceticism and the sensibility
to man’s own contribution to salvation permeated the Gallican church. Besides Lérins and
neighbouring islands, Marmoutier/Tours (St Martin)51 and the Jura were among the principal
centres of monasticism.
Due to his religious education by Faustus and others, Sidonius, too, belongs to the pedigree
of Lérins. He is in contact with this milieu and admires asceticism. When he is in Bourges for
the election of a new bishop, he looks on the monks as a possible recruitment pool (Ep. 7.9.9).
The letters 7.16 and 7.17 are proof of his direct involvement in the monastic world.
Personally, he admires the man who, after the hardships of a period of monastic retirement,
enters the episcopate and retains his ascetic attitude: Ep. 9.3.4 (about Faustus) nil ab abbate
mutatus per sacerdotem, ‘you have not changed a bit as a result of your bishopric, after having
first been an abbot’. Monkish spirituality is closer to his heart than learned theology, in
which he does not feel competent: he refuses to write a work of exegesis (Ep. 4.17.3).52
Another important element in the spiritual landscape of Gaul is the cult of the saints, and the
function of relics and miracles, which were important to the elite as well as to the population.
They lend profile and power to Sidonius’ resistance in Clermont. We will meet them several
times.
Finally, Gallican liturgy provides a conspicuous contribution to the development of liturgy
in general. Sidonius participated in it by introducing the Rogation days in Clermont, and by
writing contestationes for the celebration of Mass. Both developments boosted communal
faith, local patriotism and episcopal prestige – indispensable in an age of profound change.53

4.3 The role of the bishop
4.3.1 Increasing power
The role of the bishop and the changes it underwent in Late Antiquity have enjoyed a huge
amount of scholarly interest lately. The bishop, indeed, became a pivotal figure in society. As
Rapp 2005 succinctly formulated: ‘The emperor, the holy man, and the bishop. They were the
Among them Honoratus, founder of Lérins, 427 bishop of Arles; Eucherius of Lyon, bishop there in
Sidonius’ youth; Hilary, young kinsman of Honoratus, to whom Honoratus sent his open letter De
laude heremi, and who succeeded him as bishop of Arles in 429; Lupus of Troyes, Hilary’s brother-inlaw, bishop from 427; Maximus, who succeeded Honoratus as the head of the Lérins community, but
moved in his turn to the episcopate in Riez in 433; Faustus of Riez, who was to succeed Maximus, first
at Lérins and in 461 in Riez. See for this list Harries 1994: 40 f. As early as the 350s, Martin of Tours
had lived as a hermit on one of the isles in the Tyrrhenian Sea. One of the fathers of Western
monasticism, John Cassian, had arrived in Marseille about 415, and founded the abbey of St Victor.
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See below in par. 4.3.4 Sidonius’ church.

For Sidonius’ ‘theological’ profile see Prévot 1997, for Sidonius and monasticism De Vogüé 2003:
345-88, for Lérins Pricoco 1978, for Gaul Griffe 1: 366-81 (fourth cent.) and 3: 299-346 (fifth cent.). On
Western monasticism in general, Jacques Birne (2001) in GC 3: 848-74, and Marilyn Dunn (2007) in
CHC 2: 669-90.
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See the introduction of letter 1, sections 6 Rogations and 7 The cult of relics, and the introduction of
letter 3, section 4 Contestatiunculae, celebrating the saints and martyrs.
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most powerful and evocative figures in late antiquity. They provided practical leadership,
moral guidance, and the dispensation of favours’ (p. 3). ‘It is, in fact, the bishop who
occupies the middle ground between the two poles of secular and religious leadership’ (p. 6).
I would say that Sidonius himself offers a prime example of this central role played by a fifth
century bishop. His position is all the more interesting because it is atypical, inasmuch as he
was at the head of a modest diocese, in an exposed position.
In recent scholarship concerning the role of the bishop, the emphasis has been on power
structures in the empire, urban transformation, and spiritual authority. During the period of
religious as well as political change in the empire in the fourth and fifth centuries, the
bishops’ power increased because of their ever more central position and their personal
wealth and/or piety. In a study mainly focused on the East, Brown 1992 has drawn attention
to the almost insurmountable distance between the emperor and his subjects. The bishops
provided authority on the local level: ‘It was … on the local level, as “controller of crowds”,
responsible for the peace of the cities, that the bishops consolidated the advantages that they
had first gained at the end of the fourth century’ (p. 148). Liebeschuetz 2001 added ‘the
element of the running down of curial government, and its replacement by a much less
tangible and less clearly defined form of oligarchy. In the West … notables came to be in
charge … operating together with the count who represented the king, and with the bishop
who in times of crisis often proved himself the real leader of his city. The bishop’s role in
civic government was something quite new and unclassical. The position which he
eventually achieved had not been sought by either Church or state; it had evolved as secular
government in the city weakened, leaving a vacuum’ (p. 401). Brown 2002 emphasized the
authority gained by the bishop as the protector of a society sinking into poverty: ‘Clergy and
laity both stood on the same treacherous slope that tilted downward toward poverty’ (pp. 49
f.). Hence, the bishop’s authority could be enhanced by personal asceticism. This is one of the
pillars of Rapp 2005 on ‘Holy Bishops in Antiquity’: ‘This book aims to assert and explain the
importance of ascetic authority as the focal point at the intersection between spiritual and
pragmatic authority’. Ascetic authority is thought of as being obtained by personal effort and
a striving for perfection, between God-given spiritual authority, indepent of man, and
pragmatic authority, acquired by public action for the welfare of others.
Perhaps ahead of his time, Heinzelmann 1976 already articulated most of these notions,
while concentrating on Gaul and the social background of its bishops. The bishop is like a
father and patronus to his flock; he is respected for his caritas towards the pauperes/humiliores,
and for a certain amount of personal asceticism (pp. 157, 163, 170). Interestingly, these
qualities conformed seamlessly to the ideal of the ‘good aristocrat’. Aristocratic qualities,
after a nobleman’s conversio – or deepening of Christian practice –, were simply equated with
eminently Christian qualities.54 ‘Damit war es der Aristokratie gelungen, auf dem Wege zu
einer neuen, christlichen Gesellschaft ihre alten, traditionellen Tugenden mitzubringen und
geltend zu machen, wodurch ihr Prestige bewahrt, ja gesteigert wurde’ (p. 208).
This was especially the case in Gaul. There, bishops were generally drawn from the local
nobility, but in the course of the fifth century, as the isolation from the empire increased and
career opportunities in the imperial service diminished dramatically, the haute volée, too,
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In Sidonius cf. e.g. Ep. 4.9.3 and 7.12.4.
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aspired to the episcopal office. Families such as the Apollinares, Aviti and Gregorii, next to
those of, e.g., Rusticus, Perpetuus and Simplicius, were to dominate the scene for a long time.
This powerful position of the bishops in Late Antiquity remained intact well into the Middle
Ages.55

4.3.2 ‘In search of Sidonius the bishop’
After what has been said about Sidonius’ understanding of his duties as a bishop – this
mixture of class pride, Christian humility and a pastoral attitude so typical of the times –
there is the unsatisfactory feeling that this description remains superficial. Can we come
closer to the personality of this bishop who lived in such extraordinary circumstances? His
decision to turn the fate of Clermont into a personal challenge was not the most obvious act
for a nobleman who would have calculated his chances soberly. In the eyes of a great many
of his contemporaries, it was also not the most promising strategy when it came to saving
Romanitas – indeed one of his prime objectives. So, what made him tick? Obviously, a
psychological interpretation is out of the question, but something can be said about his
literary persona. The upheaval at the end of his administrative career and the beginning of his
episcopacy marked him for the rest of his life: he is strangely silent about the causes of the
change and how it took place, but he describes the consequences as shocking for his health
and confidence (see above, section 2.2 Life). Consequently, Sidonius and Clermont formed
much more than a rational union. It was a union for better and for worse. Much has been
made of the political and military drive which this unleashed in him – and rightly so. What
has perhaps not always received the attention it deserves, is the personal religiosity involved
in it. In his pioneering article ‘In search of Sidonius the bishop’, Rousseau 1976 has
demonstrated just how greatly faith contributed to Sidonius’ openness to the future, to his
flair and flexibility. An increased awareness of personal deficiency and guilt made the
certainties of the past less evident, and created a willingness to admit the unconventional.
Eventually, it set free his capacity for practical enterprise: ‘His defence of Clermont was a
religious exercise, as much as a civil or military one’ (p. 376).

4.3.3 Sidonius’ network
Some remarks about Sidonius’ network may serve as a first orientation regarding the
character and extent of his relationships.56
Twenty-five bishops figure as addressees in Sidonius’ correspondence, nine of them in book
7. As some of them are represented more than once, the number of episcopal letters amounts
to thirty-six, 25% of a total of one hundred and forty-six. Graecus of Marseille is honoured
with no fewer than five letters, Lupus of Troyes receives four, Euphronius of Autun, Faustus
of Riez, Fonteius of Vaison, and Principius of Soissons each get two. Lupus is the doyen of
Gaul: ‘You oversee all the branches of our church’, Sidonius writes in the first letter of book
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With special attention to Gaul, consult Heinzelmann 1976, Consolino 1979, Wes 1992, Mathisen
1993, and Bartlett 2001 (the latter for the difference with Italy). For episcopal families see Harries 1994:
185 f., GC 3: 233-35. For a similar survey I refer to Amherdt 2001: 17-21.
For easy reference, I discuss here also the family, and his lay friends and aquaintances. For a proper
introduction see Loyen 2: xxviii-xxxiv (clerics) and Loyen 1943: 56-94 (laymen). Then also, of course,
the prosopographies and monographs mentioned in the bibliography.
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6. However, a closer look at this count makes it clear that the number of letters which are
dedicated to correspondents is certainly not the only and absolute indicator of their
importance to Sidonius. Patiens played an essential role in Sidonius’ life, at his conversio (as
Loyen supposes), as a model for the office of a bishop, and by lavishly supporting a famished
Clermont. Faustus was an even closer friend who baptized him and might be called his
theological conscience. Nevertheless, they receive only one and two letters respectively.57
We know the dioceses of twenty-one of these bishops. They fall into two groups, a ‘northern’
connection, reaching from Nantes to Toul and Autun58, and a south-eastern cluster centred
on Provence. The South-West is conspicuously absent. For a map see Appendix A.
Then there are his lay friends, whom Loyen has called his ‘amis des jours heureux’, men
from the country as well as intellectuals, the men he visited at their estates, and with whom
he had a good time at dinners and in libraries – among them also the members of his family.
They can be divided into three groups: Auvergne (Clermont), Languedoc (NarbonneNîmes), and Bordeaux. Within the scope of this book, I only mention Pontius Leontius, lord
of the manor of Burgus near Bordeaux, one of those who remained after the Visigothic
settlement (for the alternative which the Gallo-Roman nobility faced, see above at par. 3.3.1
Nobility threatened); Sidonius’ three uncles who, from their estates, all moved into safety East
of the Rhône (also there); Ecdicius, Sidonius’ brother-in-law, for his military exploits in
defence of Clermont; and Tonantius Ferreolus in Nîmes and Consentius in Narbonne as
paragons of literary devotion and talent.
Sidonius’ web of business and political acquaintances actually stretched much wider. We
have, e.g., count Arbogastes in Trier (Ep. 4.17); a certain Candidianus in Ravenna (Ep. 1.8);
contacts with the administrations in Rome and in Lyon (Burgundians), which have remained
anonymous; and in Toulouse, at the Visigothic court, his invaluable friend Leo.59

4.3.4 Sidonius’ church
After the volte-face made by Constantine towards religious tolerance and even outright
support for Christianity, it had become possible for the bishops to establish themselves with
a new church within the town walls, and thus to demonstrate the new order of things – the
Christian church and the secular state closely linked at the centre of power. Constantine
himself had started an enormous building programme of churches, in Palestine, Rome and
Constantinople. The minor centres only had to follow. The first cult places had been just
outside the ancient towns, in the Christian cemeteries. It is possible that some of these had
also served as primitive cathedrals, or else other sites in various suburbia. Now the church
entered the castrum. The first cathedral of Clermont was built under bishop Namatius (446462) and was, therefore, brand new when Sidonius took over the episcopate in 470. Its
dimensions were considerable. The walled town of Clermont was so small that Namatius'

In addition, two members of the clergy, not bishops but priests, deserve special mention: Sidonius’
bosom friend Claudianus Mamertus (exchange of letters about De anima, Ep. 4.2-3) and Constantius
who opens and closes the collection of books 1-7 (Ep. 1.1, Ep. 7.18).
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Ian Wood in CAH 14: 510: ‘… despite the crises in the Loire valley in the 460s, Sidonius continued to
number northern bishops and aristocrats among his correspondents’.
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See also Stroheker 1948: 59.
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successor Eparchius had to make do with a little house next to the church as a residence.60
There was no room for a baptistry, and so the existing one outside the wall remained in use.
This baptistry, along with several other churches and oratories and the Christian cemetery,
was situated to the north-west of the castrum, in a district which is probably the same as the
vicus Christianorum mentioned by Gregory of Tours.61
This building activity was by no means unique. Despite political unrest and economic
depression, a new wave of rich bishops invested in the splendour of their town and their
office – and of Catholicism in general – by replacing former chapels with large churches or
building new ones. In the episcopal letters of book 7 alone, we meet bishop Perpetuus of
Tours who in the 470s built a new cathedral in honour of St Martin (Ep. 9), and Simplicius of
Bourges who erected a church even before he became a bishop, in the best tradition of
euergetism (Ep. 9 contio). The building of a new church often went hand in hand with the
acquisition of relics (Ambrose in Ep. 1).62

4.4 The council of Arles in the early 470s
The council which was held in Arles sometime in the years 470-7563 is important for our
study for several reasons: its agenda, the attendants, and episcopal chronology and
hierarchy.

Interestingly, at Sidonius’ death there must have been a new one, large enough to receive cunctos
cives for the funeral repast (Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.23) – or was it Sidonius’ own mansion? See Prévot and
Barral i Altet 1989: 33.
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For a description of the cathedral of Clermont see Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.16 (cf. 1.33, 2.21 and 5.11). See
Griffe 3: 30 f., Février et al. 1980: 412 and 414 and Prévot and Barral i Altet 1989: 27-40. On church
building in general Monfrin in Pietri GC 3: 1011-74 (1059-70 ‘Architektur und Anlage’); in Gaul
Monuments 1995-98.
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See Matthews 1975: 341 f. about episcopal and lay benefactors, 345 about donations as a means of
lending profile to Catholicism against Arianism; see Bowden 2001 on the costs and benefits of church
building, donors and prestige.
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Modern scholars prefer an early date: Griffe (1966) indicates 470 or 471 (Griffe 2: 84 n. 44: ‘470 ou
471’, p. 145: ‘peu après 470’, p. 289: ‘vers 471’), Munier (1963) in Conc. Gall. 1: 159 (1963) says: ‘c.a.
470’, and Mathisen 1990 (appendix n. 11) accepts Munier’s date (for the argumentation of these
scholars and the problematic identification of bishop Crocus, see my comment on 7.6.9 Crocum
Simpliciumque). A century ago, scholars favoured a somewhat later date, towards 475, arguing that the
council took place before Crocus’ exile, but that the exile itself was more or less recent when, in 475,
Sidonius wrote his letter 7.6 on the deplorable state of the church in Gaul (Krusch MGH AA 8: lvi
‘ante a. 475’, Duchesne 1: 130 n. 2, citing Krusch: ‘peu avant 475’). I think that a later date is
problematic because of the capture of Arles, in 473, by the Visigoths (Loyen 2: xv f., with n. 1, and
Wolfram 1988: 186). It is doubtful whether the synod could have taken place in these circumstances.
An even later date, as proposed by Tillemont, Mémoires 16: 423, ‘ca. 475 and not later than 480’, seems
to be even less probable. Sirmond, Concilia antiqua Galliae 1: 147, had opted for ‘ca. 475’.
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The texts concerning the council can be found in the editions of Krusch (MGH AA 8, Berlin 1887), pp.
288-90 (the letter by Faustus) and 290-91 (the letter of Lucidus), and of Engelbrecht (CSEL 21, Vienna
1891), pp. 165 ff. Munier, in Conc. Gall. 1: 159 f., offers a synopsis and the lists of bishops in both
letters. The same argumentation as used by Faustus, is applied by Ennodius in his Ep. 2.19 (see Gioanni
2006: 185 f. n. 17).
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4.4.1 Its agenda
Bishop Faustus of Riez had found fault with one of the priests in his diocese, Lucidus,
because of Lucidus’ ideas about the operation of God’s grace in the election or rejection of
man, and the role of free will. Lucidus held that man cannot contribute to his own salvation
and is entirely dependent on predestination. In Gaul, this question was debated throughout
the fifth century. The monk Pelagius, who had taught in Rome in the late fourth and early
fifth centuries, had denied original sin, and held that man can take the decisive step towards
salvation of his own free will. Augustine had taken the opposite view and stressed
predestination. In Gaul, with its strong monastic tradition (Lérins, Marmoutier, etc.), man’s
own choice and effort quite naturally were thought very important, whilst God’s grace was
presupposed and made them perfect. This midway position is commonly called
‘Semipelagianism’. As stated earlier, it was the prevalent opinion among Gallican
theologians in Sidonius’ day.64
Faustus – himself a former abbot of Lérins – wrote a letter to Lucidus in which he summoned
him to retract his views, Leontius, bishop of Arles, convened a considerable number of
bishops, and at that synod Lucidus publicly and by letter renounced his opinion that alios
deputatos ad mortem, alios ad vitam praedestinatos, ‘some are doomed to death, others
predestined to life’ (MGH AA 8: 290). Afterwards, Faustus was to develop his own ideas in
De gratia libri duo.
Thus, the agenda of the council is a testimony to the theological climate of the day in Gaul.
With Duchesne 1: 131, however, I think the council had an ulterior function. What brought
together a large number of bishops was not so much – or not only – the relatively limited
question concerning Lucidus, as the need to consider the difficult political situation.
Duchesne calls the Lucidus affair ‘little more than a pretext’. The really important thing must
have been collegial consultation on how to meet the ever growing threat of the collapse of
Roman sovereignty in the region.

4.4.2 Its attendants
The council was attended by no fewer than thirty bishops. Their names are known to us from
the list of the twelve subscribers to Faustus’ letter, and the series of thirty bishops to whom
Lucidus addressed his letter of retraction. The provinces in Arles’ direct sphere of influence
are of course well represented (Viennensis, Narbonensis I and II, Alpes I and II), but there
are also reprentatives from Lugdunensis I (Lyon, Chalon, Autun), Maxima Sequanorum
(Besançon) and even Lugdunensis IV (Paris). Among the bishops are the following
correspondents of Sidonius: Fonteius of Vaison (Ep. 6.7 and 7.4), Mamertus of Vienne (Ep.
7.1), Faustus of Riez (Ep. 9.3 and 9.9), Graecus of Marseille (Ep. 6.8, 7.7, 7.10, and 9.4), Basilius
of Aix (Ep. 7.6), and Theoplastus of Geneva (?) (Ep. 6.5).
Sidonius himself, however, is not on the attendance list of the council. Whatever the reason
for this (protocol: Arles not entitled to invite Aquitania?; military: the precarious situation of
See also above, in section 4.2 ‘Theology’. In 529, the council of Orange officially put an end to
Semipelagianism. From then on, the Augustinian position was accepted as orthodox also in Gaul. See
ODCC s.v. ‘Pelagianism’ and ‘Semipelagianism’, Chadwick 1955: 170-211, ‘The Pelagian Controversy
and the School of Marseilles’, and Brown 1967: 340-407 at length on Pelagianism, predestination and
Augustine’ role.
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the defence of Clermont?), one thing is perfectly clear: he was not present at a meeting which
touched the heart of his concern for Roman Gaul. For all his connections, Sidonius found
himself outside the centre of power and experienced difficulty – perhaps insurmountable
difficulty – in influencing the outcome of the conflict of interests. His influence – as far as we
can see – was mainly indirect.65

4.4.3 Episcopal chronology and hierarchy
The list of attendants is also a valuable document to assess the chronology, and the
hierarchy, of the Gallican bishops. In an important article from 1990, ‘Episcopal Hierarchy
and Tenure in Office’, Mathisen has made a strong case for the assumption that in lists like
this one, the bishops figure in order of seniority (time in office), sometimes preceded by the
bishop who hosts the council, the metropolitans or the Nestor of the meeting. Tenure of
office was the most important factor to determine episcopal hierarchy (see Ep. 6.3.1, 7.5.4,
7.6.10, 7.9.6); recently elected bishops had the lowest status (Mathisen 1990: 126 f.). As
regards the addressees in my corpus, Mathisen’s approach results in this approximative
succession (for easier reference, I mention also the correspondents who do not figure on the
list of Arles (between < > brackets)):
1. Fonteius of Vaison, 449/50 (Ep. 7.4)
2. Euphronius of Autun, 451 (Ep. 7.8) 66
3. Mamertus of Vienne, ca. 451 (Ep. 7.1)
4. Megethius of Belley (?), 451/63 (Ep. 7.3) 67
<5. Perpetuus of Tours, 458/61 (Ep. 7.9)>
6. Graecus of Marseille, 451/63, closer to 463 (Ep. 7.2, 7.7 and 7.10) 68
7. Basilius of Aix, 463/70, closer to 463 (Ep. 7.6)
<?. Agroecius of Sens, unknown (Ep. 7.5)>
<?. Auspicius of Toul, unknown (Ep. 7.11)>.
In the various introductions to the letters, sections Date, I confront Mathisen’s results with
the opinions of other scholars.

5 Correspondence
5.1 Epistolography
5.1.1 A bird’s eye view
Letters are of all times, serving as a means of human communication. They are the vehicle
par excellence to bridge the physical distance between individuals or groups, and convey a
message by which the sender sketches a picture of himself and hopes to influence the
65

See also my introduction to letter 3, section 3 Addressee.

He heads Lucidus’ list of addressees, probably because he was felt to have an exceptional status on
account of his age (Mathisen 1990: 128 f. and 139 appendix).
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I think the early 460s are most likely; see the Introduction to letter 3, section 3 Addressee.

In the Introduction of letter 2, section 3 Addressee, I suggest that the second half of the 460s is more
likely.
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recipient. The occasion can be public as well as private. Depending on the degree of
sophistication expected within the cultural setting of sender and recipient, a letter displays a
varying amount of conscious literary elaboration. The author may also have in mind
eventual publication, even though its primary aim is private. The letter definitely enters the
domain of literature when it is published, either by its author or by posterity, often as part of
a letter collection.
Letters in Antiquity covered a huge range of applications, from a short personal message to
an elaborate theological treatise. As letters were integrated quite naturally in all kinds of
social intercourse, letter writing was not considered to be a literary genre in its own right for
a long time, and, consequently, no need was felt to theorize about epistolography. The
practical side – the range of applications – was given precedence in the form of collections of
examples tuned to the different situations in which a letter had to function: information,
request for help, congratulations, recommendation, etc.69 The art of letter writing was taught
in schools only because it was a useful preliminary exercise for ἠθοποιία, envisaging and
depicting a character or situation. The theory of epistolography was little more than an
appendix to some handbooks of rhetoric, viz. Demetrius’ Περὶ ἑρμηνείας 223-35, and, for the
Latin world, the fourth century rhetor Iulius Victor’s Ars rhetorica 27.
Nevertheless, rhetorical style became hugely important for epistolography as polite manners
were increasingly associated with an elaborate literary form. For Latin literature Pliny the
Younger set the standard with his collection of litterae curatius scriptae, ‘especially carefully
written letters’, self-contained little works of art. The collections of men like Fronto,
Symmachus, Ausonius, Sidonius, Ennodius, and of Cyprian, Paulinus, Ambrose, Augustine
and Jerome, each in its own way and to its own ends, used rhetorical stylization. In Late
Antiquity, literary style went hand in hand with the cultivation of amicitia in élite milieus: the
addressees did not expect less than to receive carefully crafted billets which befitted their
standing, so much so, that, in the case of Symmachus, his short letters are often mere
expressions of amicitia, without any other content – the medium had literally become the
message.70

The Τύποι ‘Επιστολικοί by Ps.-Demetrius of Phaleron (first cent. BC or AD) distinguished 21 types
of letters, and the ‘Επιστολιμαῖοι Χαρακτῆρες by Ps.-Libanius/Ps.-Proclus (fourth/sixth cent. AD) as
many as 41.
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This survey endorses recent research which – after a century of scholarly discussion – has come to
emphasize the social setting and the communicative role of late antique correspondence, as against the
initially held opinion which condemned its stylization as insincere and lacking in taste (and,
consequently, said that these were no ‘real’ letters). The pioneering publications in the field are Peter
1901 and the RE article ‘Epistolographie’ by Sykutris 1931. Further encyclopaedic surveys: Schneider
in RAC 2 (1954) 564-85, s.v. ‘Brief’, Schmidt in DNP 2 (1997) 771-75, s.v. ‘Brief’, Görgemans and Zelzer
in DNP 3 (1997) 1161-66, s.v. ‘Epistel’, Görgemans ibidem 1166-69, s.v. ‘Epistolographie’. On letter
writing in the context of literary history: Fuhrmann 1994: 258-81 and Zelzer 1997. On the letter in Late
Antiquity, Garzya 1983: 113-48; with special attention to Sidonius and political implications: Zelzer
1995 and Zelzer and Zelzer 2002. On epistolary types and conventions: Cugusi 1983 and, with
additions after the second century AD, Cugusi 1993. On topicality in letter writing: Thraede 1970. On
rhetorical influence: Reed 1997 and Poster and Mitchell 2007 (for our period esp. pp. 21-51). On the
communicative aspect: Ebbeler 2001 and Ebbeler 2007. On what has been called ‘the art of saying
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5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics
‘Zooming in’ after this bird’s eye view, I will now highlight some characteristics of letters
which are especially important for late antique practice, with the focus on Sidonius. First I
deal with the conventions of social intercourse in the letters; next I mention elements of
language and structure. When discussing the examples, I have given special attention to
Sidonius, although the characteristics are universal.
Private letters are amicorum colloquia absentium, ‘conversations between absent friends’ (Cic.
Phil. 2.7). They reveal the mindset of their authors: minime ignarus, quod ita mens pateat in libro
velut vultus in speculo, ‘I am well aware that the mind is as exposed in a book [viz. of letters]
as the face is in a mirror’ (Sidon. Ep. 7.18.2). They take into account the propria personarum,
‘the individuality of their addressees’ (Cassiod. Var. 11 praef. 2).
Among recurring elements of polite social intercourse in Sidonius’ time are caritas, verecundia
or pudor, and urbanitas. Caritas makes much of the addressee’s achievements, verecundia or
pudor, inversely, finds excuses not to accept the addressee’s compliments, and urbanitas sets
little store by the sender’s own talent.
The dispatch of letters is one of the social obligations (officia) that has to be fulfilled, because
to receive a letter is among the addressee’s rights (iura) in the relationship (amicitia). The
sender obeys the wishes of the recipient, the so-called iubes-pareo motif. A letter is a token of
friendship: it is prompted by the recipient’s sympathy (amor quidem tuus suasit ut scriberem,
‘your love for me makes me write’, Symm. Ep. 5.51), and returns it (salutatione contentus, quae
… contestatur affectum, ‘(please be) satisfied with my greeting, which gives evidence of my
sympathy’, ibidem).
A letter should be short, clear and elegant (Iulius Victor advises brevitas, lux and gratia).
Preferably, it has one subject (Sidon. Ep. 7.18.4 cum singulae causae singulis ferme epistulis
finiantur, ‘as generally each letter deals with one subject’). Its style should have urbanus lepos,
‘polite elegance’ (Sidon. Ep. 8.16.3), its language should contribute to pressus sermo purusque,
‘a concise and natural tone of conversation’ (Plin. Ep. 7.9.8). In a collection variety is
desirable: when Pliny says he has ordered the letters not chronologically, but ut quaeque in
manus venerat, ‘as they came to hand’ (Ep. 1.1.1), this is belied by a carefully studied
composition. Variety can be achieved especially by alternating the epistolary genera, with
special attention for ‘light’ letters (Cic. Fam. 2.4.1 litterae iocosae, Iulius Victor 27 Halm p. 448 l.
21 in litteris cum familiaribus ludes).71
Among recurring stylistic elements are proverbs, citations, Greek words, interjections (Sidon.
Ep. 7.2.7 quid morer multis?, ‘to cut a long story short’), devout phrases (Sidon. Ep. 7.1.1 sub

nothing’: my introduction to letter 7.3, section 1 Overview. Bibliographies in Cugusi 1993: 412-19 and
Poster and Mitchell 2007: 46-51 and 245-84.
Humour brightens serious subjects (1.9.8 si tamen tetrica sunt amoenanda iocularibus), but must be
used with tact (2.12.3 [during the illness of his daughter] si iocari liberet in tristibus). Cf. Iulius Victor’
advice: ‘When you are lighthearted in your friendly letters, reckon with the possibility that they may
be reread in sadder times’, and ‘A letter written to a superior should not be droll’; transl. Malherbe
1988: 65).
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ope Christi, ‘with Christ’s help’), and reservations (Sidon. Ep. 7.2.2 salva vestrarum aurium
severitate, ‘with all respect to your severe ears’). 72

5.1.3 Sidonius and the art of letter writing
Sidonius’ correspondence is a model of polite and polished private letter writing of the kind I
have sketched in the preceding sections. Yet he clearly put his personal stamp on the genre:
he wrote longer and especially much more complicated letters than his predecessors
generally did. For what reasons might he have done this?
With his litterae paulo politiores, ‘letters written with slightly greater care’, Sidonius elaborated
on Symmachus and Pliny, as he remarked himself (Ep. 1.1.1; also 4.22.2 ego Plinio ut discipulus
assurgo). His letters, however, are often longer, and the books contain fewer letters, as he
states in the programmatic last letter of the first collection, 7.18.1 servans hoc sedulo genus
temperamenti, ut epistularum produceretur textus, si numerus breviaretur. A little further on, in
7.18.2 dictavi enim quaepiam hortando, laudando plurima et aliqua suadendo, maerendo pauca
iocandoque nonnulla, he points at variety with regard to the several types: letters of
admonition, praise, and advice, for sharing grief and merriment. Thus, while adhering to the
traditional principle of variety, he felt the need to write longer letters which went contrary to
this.
As for lux and gratia, transparency and elegance, in this respect, too, Sidonius developed his
own standards. Elegance was taken to a level of exuberance and complexity which defied
even contemporary readers. What looked transparent (or superficial) at a first and general
reading sometimes suggested hidden intentions. Schoolmasters may have warned and
friends may sometimes have wondered73, but Sidonius had it his own way. I suggest four
reasons for this. First, a deeply felt need to defend the cause of Romanitas by taking Latin to
the limits of its possibilities (his admirer Ennodius was to prove by his correspondence that
even Sidonius had not reached these).74 Second, the need to develop an expressive medium
of the first order to curb his emotions as a result of the loss of a familiar and beloved world.
The exuberant and the bizarre often confer an unmistakable sense of tragedy. Third, the
inevitability of having to say things in an encrypted way because of the war which was going
on. Finally – concurrent with all this seriousness – the urge to have a good time and enjoy
himself and show off with language, puns, riddles, and improvisations. After all, a
nobleman’s position among equals was also defined in terms of mastery of litterae – and
Sidonius was equipped for that as few others were.75 Thus, in more than one way, writing for

For the letter as contact at a distance see Thraede 1970: 109-79. For social conventions Loyen 1943: 99
and Bruggisser 1993: 19-24. For the officia amicitiae Bruggisser 1993: 4-16. See also Köhler 1995: 15 f. and
Amherdt 2001: 44-46 and, for the iubes-pareo topos, pp. 224 f. For the stylistic characteristics see Cugusi
1983: 73-104 and Cugusi 1993: 383 f. and 389 f.
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Iulius Victor 27 Halm p. 448 l. 10 cavenda obscuritas. Ruric. Ep. 2.26.3 cuius lectio … prae obscuritate
dictorum non accendit ingenium, ‘whose [i.e. Sidonius’] perusal does not appeal to my mind because of
his obscure wording’.
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For the literary ‘mission’ felt by the Gallic nobility in general, see Stroheker 1948: 31.

For the defence of Romanitas see above par. 3.4.3 Literature, and throughout the commentary; for
rhetoric and emotions see especially the Introduction to letter 7.7, section 4 Style; for encryption see
75
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him was writing to survive. His correspondence is his ‘autobiography’, a reflection of the
history of the unsettled times he lived in.76 In section 6.4 Towards the definition of a style, I will
take one further step, and introduce the notion of the reduction of reality and the concept of
‘formalized prose’ to account for all this in a fundamental way.

5.2 Manuscripts
5.2.1 Text constitution
The manuscript tradition of Sidonius’ correspondence comprises some 90 codices, of which
48 are considered by Loyen as most important for the constitution of the text. For an
overview and appraisal, see fundamentally Luetjohann 1887: vi-xxii, and subsequently Mohr
1895: iii-ix, and Loyen 2: xlix-lvi (stemma codicum on p. liii). Luetjohann distinguished four
families, represented respectively by C, F, P, and TML (to the latter Mohr added NV, Burke
R), each with their distinctive lacunas and transpositions. Loyen based his text on these nine
manuscripts, dividing them into two more comprehensive groups: PFC (plus the second
hand in M: M2) and LNVRTM. Like his predecessors, he considered L to be the most reliable,
because the ‘ignorant’ copyist ‘has transcribed honestly, without trying to interpret or
innovate’ (p. l). ‘If the first reading of N corresponds with the one in L, it is very likely that
we are dealing with the original text’ (p. li). Because the group LNVRTM is very defective,
the corrections and additions of M2 from the group PFC are valuable. The latter group is
indispensable in the lacunas of the other, but is definitely less reliable. C in particular stands
out for ‘a great number of unfounded readings’ (p. lii).
I use Loyen’s text with a few exceptions, listed at the end of this Introduction.77

5.2.2 Order of book 7, letters 1 – 11
The manuscript tradition of book 7 presents serious lacunas and transpositions, which affect
also the contiguous parts of books 6 and 8. Nevertheless, the traditional order of the letters in
it has never been seriously questioned by either early (e.g. Savaron, Sirmond) or modern
editors. Only a minor change was made by editors after Luetjohann by restoring the order of
numbers 10 (to Graecus) and 11 (to Auspicius) according to the great majority of the

below 5.4.2 Coded communication and allusive technique; for showing off in social intercourse see the
Introduction to letter 7.2, section 6 Style.
For autobiography see the classic study by Georg Misch, Geschichte der Autobiographie I Das Altertum,
Leipzig, 1907. Recently, e.g., Michael Reichel (ed.), Antike Autobiographien. Werke - Epochen - Gattungen,
Cologne, 2005. Modern literary theory of autobiography – including aspects such as self-fashioning
and self-presentation – has received much attention in studies of the Renaissance and the Early
Modern period, e.g. Stephen Greenblatt, Renaissance Self-Fashioning, Chicago, 1980, and recently Karl
A.E. Enenkel, Die Erfindung des Menschen, Berlin, 2008. For the idea of letters as a reflection of their
time, compare Fuhrmann 1994: 271-81, ‘Der Brief als Spiegel der Zeitgeschichte’ – to which I add that
letters influence their time as much as they are a reflection of it.
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I was inspired by Warmington’s famous admonitions in his introduction to Anderson 1: xiv: ‘… that
a conservative critic is the wisest unless he is very expert indeed’, and ‘Sidonius is in need of
explanation rather than emendation’.
77
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manuscripts (up till and including Luetjohann the traditional order had been: first the letter
to Auspicius, then the one to Graecus, which is the order in the less reliable family of C).
A matter to be looked into, however, is the uncertainty as to the position of the crucial letters
about the fall of Clermont, numbers 6 and 7. A look at their fluid position throughout the
manuscripts (together with the problem that in some they are omitted) makes it clear that,
from a codicological point of view, the traditional order is provisional (see Appendix C). The
pattern found here and there in Luetjohanns’ manuscript families 2-4 even suggests that the
letters 6 and 7 may have come after 11 and before 12. Mommsen (ibidem lii n. 1) concluded
that the question of their original position remains open. However, I think that there is
internal evidence in the letters 10 and 11 to corroborate their position at the end of the
episcopal cycle (1-11), and with it the traditional order. This, in its turn, would strengthen the
interpretation by Harries 1994 of 6-7 in relation to 5, 8 and 9. I discuss the matter below in
section 5.4 The structure of book 7, and in the Introductions to the letters 10 and 11).
Mommsen formulated the hypothesis (p. xxv n. 1), that the omission of 6 and 7 may have
arisen from deliberate suppression at an early stage in the transmission of the letters, because
the content was not palatable to the Visigoths. The same might be true, he said, of letter 1
which is equally anti-Gothic. Due to the hypothetical discarding of the quire that contained
letter 1, the letters 2, 3, 4 and the first half of 5, which in themselves are not, or not directly,
offensive, also disappeared in this part of the manuscript tradition. Outside book 7,
analogous reasons might have resulted in the defective representation of Ep. 3.3 (Ecdicius’
triumph over a pack of Goths), 6.12 (Patiens bringing relief after Gothic devastations), 8.2
(Praise for maintaining Roman cultural standards against the victorious Goths), and 9.1
(Sidonius criticizes the shallow culture of his son Apollinaris, although he was held in high
esteem by the Visigoths).
The hypothesis is a tempting one, even though it must needs remain a hypothesis. Apart
from giving a plausible explanation for the omissions, it throws light on Sidonius’ mentality,
who apparently, even after his return from exile, kept up his fighting spirit and deliberately
included these letters in the revision he prepared for publication.

5.3 Classification and analysis
5.3.1 Classification
In the section on Epistolography (par. 5.1.1 A bird’s eye view, n. 69) we have seen that ancient
theory distinguished between dozens of types of letters, from twenty-one to forty-one. This
detailed description served a practical purpose: training pupils in letter writing. In modern
research a tendency can be observed to generalize and create coherent groups of genera. The
question is: according to which ordering principle? Different solutions have been proposed.
However, an entirely convincing solution does not seem to have been reached yet.
In his introduction to the letters of Pliny, Sherwin White 1966: 42-45 opts for the categories
which can be gleaned from Cicero and Quintilian, eight in all: public affairs; character
sketches; patronage; admonitions; domestic; literary; scenic; social courtesy. Within these
eight categories he creates twenty-six subdivisions. The ordering principle aims at practical
usefulness; hence, it is somewhat unbalanced: a ‘character sketch’ is a specific theme,
whereas ‘domestic affairs’ is unspecific, etc.
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Also writing about Pliny’ correspondence, Gamberini 1983: 136-43 simplifies drastically. For
his stylistic interpretation he needs only three comprehensive categories: letters occasioned
by practical motives (e.g. sending a book or present, giving advice, recommendations),
letters occasioned by social motives (e.g. providing news, courtesy notes, moral reflections,
literary discussions), and letters corresponding to oratorical digressions (e.g. laudatory of
people, descriptive of places). The important point in this attempt at classification is the fact
that it is explicit in linking classification and interpretation.78
In his study of Latin epistolography Cugusi 1983: 105-35 adheres very much to the ancient
schoolmasters and presents a selection of seventeen types. His ordering principle is the
ancient distinction between private and public letters, to which he adds a category ‘partly
private, partly public’. Although Cugusi does not seem to have any abstraction in mind, his
approach is clearly directed towards the communicative situation. Köhler 1995: 16-19 has
applied this classification to the first book of Sidonius’ correspondence.79
The most recent attempt at classification is also the most systematic one. It is the analysis of
Sidonius’ correspondence by Fernández López 1994. First and foremost, it is innovative
regarding its theoretical basis. Its point of departure is Roman Jakobson’s model of
communication functions. Fernández López distinguishes between letters with:
1 a metalinguistic function: publication and introduction of works of literature,
2 a phatic function: greeting and communication,
3 an expressive function: congratulation and (public) salutation,
4 an impressive function: exhortation and admonition,
5 a declarative and poetic function: description.
She goes on to create no fewer than twenty-five subdivisions. Her model is applied by
Amherdt 2001: 35-37 to the fourth book, with some modifications. In my opinion, Fernández
López’s approach has all the pros and cons of consistent systematization: it is allencompassing to the detriment of clarity. Nevertheless, its scope is impressive. I refer to her
classification at the end of each ‘Epitome’ section in the introductions to the individual
letters.
My corpus contains letters from all of her five groups. As the analysis will show, the majority
of them, because of their complexity and scope, ultimately transcend the narrow bounds of
any such group. For instance, letter 2 is a contrived application of a description (group 5) in
the playful variant80, but turns out to have all kinds of connections with the political, and
indeed tragic, aspects of the book. The letters 5 and 8 are invitations with requests for help
(group 3), but it is interesting to see how Sidonius manipulates this type of letter to promote
his own solution instead of asking for advice, and, in the case of 8, almost not to invite the
addressee. The central letters 6 and 7 on the crisis of Catholicism and of Clermont defy
Gamberini’s useful – because detailed – study of the literary style of Pliny has been sadly
underestimated (see, e.g., the cautious review by A.N. Sherwin-White in JRS 75 (1985) 315-16).
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She is right to say that Cugusi’s category of ‘lettere d’arte’ for Pliny’s letters (p. 127) is a regression
to positions in criticism which have proved to be unfruitful. See this Introduction, section 5.1
Epistolography, note 70.
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Cugusi 1983: 107 mentions the ‘lettera scherzosa’ as an independent genus, Sherwin White 1966: 43
says ‘iocosus’ is about tone, not about content; it is not confined to a single category.
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classification: request for help, description, invective? Categories disappear into the
background, and individual solutions take over.

5.3.2 Analysis
In the referrals after each ‘Epitome’ section, I also mention Fernández López’s analyses of the
letters. She has made a thorough study of all of them on the principle that they always obey
the scheme: captatio, narratio, petitio, conclusio. Amherdt 2001: 33-34 applies the scheme with
modifications and simplifications. With due respect for the author’s rigour, I have found her
scheme too unbending to do justice to Sidonius’ flexible – indeed magisterial – application of
the genre. 81 Thus, in my analysis of the letters I have responded to their individuality rather
than relied on an overall system.

5.4 The structure of book 7
5.4.1 Coherence
Following rhetorical precepts, Sidonius applies the principle of variation in his selection of
letters. He entertains his readership with a variety of subjects and addressees, in letters of
various length and belonging to different epistolary types. In recent years, however, scholars
have become increasingly aware of the inner coherence in the books of letters: unity in
diversity.
For book 1 Loyen 2: xi had already pointed out the fact that it is centred around Sidonius’
embassy to Rome in 467, one of the high points in his life. Köhler 1995: 17 f. has further
explored this, and calls ‘die weltliche Machtstellung des Autors’ the common denominator of
the book. In addition she is sensitive to the emotional tuning which results in a meaningful
equilibrium between tension and relaxation. Küppers 2005 has taken this one step further by
expressly relating this discussion to modern literary theory and its increasing interest in
autobiography.82 To him, book 1 is about the greatness of Rome, the obligation for the
nobility to participate in its continuation, and the importance of literature in helping to
achieve this.
Giannotti 2001 has analysed book 3. Interestingly, she places it in the perspective of the first
two books. Book 1, she says, is political, book 2 is about the ‘agiatezza aristocratica’, ‘home,
sweet home’ during the phase of retirement 461-67. Both books are concerned with the
aristocracy. In book 3 all of a sudden the war and Sidonius’ bishopric make their appearance.
As a result the focus widens to the entire community, including the lower levels. Hence, the
theme is ‘la raffigurazione dei tipi umani’ involved in the political and administrative crisis
of the Auvergne (p. 35). In the composition Giannotti detects symmetries, mirroring and
coupling.

See Reed 1997: 181-82: Apart from a general pattern of opening-body-closing, ‘… epistolary
conventions used in actual letters seem to resist a dispositio classification … There is no inherent formal
relationship between the basic theory of epistolary structure and the technical teachings about
rhetorical arrangement.’
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For references see Küppers 2005: 256 n. 14. See note 76 above.
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I think this way of looking at the letters is very promising. The analysis of the structure and
message of book 7 which follows is not only undertaken for its own sake, but also to test the
validity of this approach. Before we come to that, let us have a look at ‘coded
communication’.

5.4.2 Coded communication and allusive technique
Reading Sidonius, one should not forget to read between the lines as well as to heed the
arrangement of the letters. Sidonius uses ‘coded communication’ and ‘allusive technique’. In
recent years, scholars have become more and more convinced of this idea.83 It is two-sided:
the polished outside of the letters is deceptive, and the arrangement of the books of letters
aims at more than variety alone. Both hide – or at least can hide – a political message. In this
approach the attention paid traditionally to the chronology of the letters and their original
addressees is completed by the attention given to Sidonius’ deliberate reworking and
grouping at the time of publication: ‘Sidonius could exploit his “collected edition” to impose
his version of events on posterity, while at the same time using more subtle techniques to
explain and justify his actions to contemporaries’ (Harries 1994: 11).84
In this section of her book, entitled ‘Decoding Sidonius’ (pp. 11-19), Harries inquires into
hints at Sidonius’ consecration, about which he is conspicuously silent (see above, section 2.2
Life), into the importance of the allusive technique in the structure of book 8, and into the
meaningful arrangement of book 7 – which is particularly important in the present study,
and will be discussed below.
Zelzer 1995: 548 reached the same conclusion as Harries: ‘Hier liegt wohl der Schlüssel für
das Verständnis der Briefsammlung des Sidonius: eine Darstellung der Geschichte seiner
Zeit erschien ihm viel zu gefährlich in den politisch äußerst schwierigen Zeiten, in denen er
sich letztlich mit dem arianischen Germanenherrscher Euricus arrangieren mußte; unter dem
Deckmantel des Briefes konnte er jedoch der Nachwelt all das hinterlassen, was ihm am
Herzen lag’ (repeated in Zelzer and Zelzer 2002: 404 f.).
I have accepted this line of research and applied it, among other things, to a possibly hidden
message in letter 4, to the interrelationship between 5, 8, 9 and 6, 7 (with Harries), and to the
function of 10 and 11. I have found it also indispensable when trying to explain the
coherence of my corpus of episcopal letters as a whole. Nevertheless, there is a fundamental
problem with this method, which calls for further discussion: it is difficult to determine what
is ‘coded communication’ as intended by the author, and what is excessive subtlety on the
part of the critic. Covering up and speculating are a dangerous combination. In an article
which assesses the structure and meaning of book 8, Overwien 2009a makes an important
If I am right, these scholars do not use the term ‘coded communication’ in the strictly systemtheoretical way in which cognitive science does (where all communication is coded communication;
see, e.g., Dan Sperber and Deirdre Wilson, Relevance: Communication and Cognition, 2nd ed., Oxford,
1995, pp. 1-64), nor does it refer to full-scale encryption; they use it rather loosely of embedding a
potentially unwelcome or dangerous message in a letter in a veiled way. ‘Allusive technique’ is the
creation of an implicit message by the author through the selection and arrangement of the material.
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Anticipated in ancient theory: Iulius Victor 27 Halm p. 448 l. 5-8 lucem vero epistolis praefulgere oportet,
nisi cum consulto clandestinae litterae fiant, quae tamen ita ceteris occultae esse debent, ut his, ad quos
mittuntur, clarae perspicuaeque sint.
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contribution towards this discussion by taking up an extreme position: he argues, e.g., that
Sidonius, when he uses apparently conventional examples, like Demosthenes and Cicero in
letter 1, or when he sends a copy of Apollonius’ Life of Pythagoras (letter 3), conveys a
message which is hidden in the biography of these men. Thus, almost everything can be a
clue to a hidden message. For my part, I prefer to remain on the safe side. Sidonius himself
said in 7.6.4 that he could not discuss Euric’s policy openly (nec … accusare nec … discutere
permissum est); nevertheless, he continued with an unmistakably allegorical attack on that
same sovereign. ‘Coded communication’, then, is certain, but in each case the reader’s
imagination should be put to the test: ‘What if it is not coded?’ If a satisfactory explanation
can be given without applying a hypothetical code, that explanation is best. This is to stress
the essentiality of form as such in Sidonius: to degrade form to a cover is to misunderstand
him – just as when one considers form as a meaningless adornment. I will come to that in
chapter 6 Art is everything.85

5.4.3 The structure and meaning of book 7
Book 7 of the correspondence forms a climax in Sidonius’ oeuvre. It contains everything he
stood for, everything he loathed and everything he hoped for. It is his concise spiritual
autobiography. In the political climate of the year of its publication, 477 AD, after the regime
change from Romans to Visigoths, it was a provocation as well. It had always been Sidonius’
policy – as he gradually became convinced that political change was inevitable – to keep the
pressure on and to preserve as many of his interests and ideals as possible. After the transfer
of sovereignty and after having paid due homage to the new monarch, he published his
correspondence, crowned by book 7 which is a manifesto of mental resilience and
consistency.
The book has four focal points: political (the struggle to retain the Auvergne), social (the urge
to preserve the values and influence of the nobility), cultural-literary (the effort to save
Romanitas), and religious (the stand for Catholicism against Arianism; the pastoral care for
the faithful). It consists of two parts: the first contains letters written to colleague-bishops (111), the second letters to laymen and a member of the lower clergy (12-18). Letter 18 closes
the entire cycle of books 1 to 7.86

Let us remember that, prior to any supposedly ‘hidden message’, it was formality which led to
allusive speech, cautious phrasing and elegantly leaving things unsaid (Shanzer and Wood 2002: 84);
below in paragraphs 6.4.2 and 3, I will suggest a theoretical justification for this attitude. At the
moment, ‘allusion’ appears to be an alluring concept in writing about epistolography: see Ilaria
Marchesi, The Art of Pliny’s Letters. A Poetics of Allusion in the Private Correspondence, Cambridge, 2008.
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Peter 1901: 155 has called the book a ‘Nachlese’, an ‘addition’, which it is in a way, though not as a
supplement, but as a synthesis: ‘Von den Büchern IV-VII machen die ersten drei den Eindruck, als ob
sie bestimmt gewesen seien, nach dem Vorgang des Plinius die erste Triade durch eine zweite zu
erweitern. Sie bilden schon äußerlich insoweit ein Ganzes, als die Briefe an Geistliche in ein einziges,
das VI. Buch zusammengefaßt sind, während jedes der drei folgenden eine Anzahl solcher enthält,
innerhalb jedes derselben aneinander gereiht; es ist wohl auch das nicht zufällig, daß die Zahl der
Zeilen von B. I bis III ebenso fällt, wie von B. IV zu VI, dann aber wieder stark steigt. Das VII. Buch
würde dann eine Nachlese liefern wie VIII und IX, erst noch zwölf Briefe an Geistliche, aber in einem
weniger geschäftsmäßigen Ton gehalten als die des VI., auch meist ausführlicher, darauf 6 an Laien.’
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The content of the letters in relation to the four main themes, and the overall coherence, is as
follows:
1 From the very outset the reader is confronted with the territorial provocation of the
Visigoths. Clermont’s predicament is couched in allusions to pagan Roman literature
(Lucan’s Pharsalia), the resistance, however, is fuelled in a Christian, pastoral way, by the
introduction of days of prayer, Rogationes, and the procurance of relics. The conservative
nostalgia of the literary élite and the modern sentiments of the people appear to be perfectly
in tune.
2 An entr’acte: the lively story about probably the most assertive of Sidonius’ letter-bearers,
Amantius. The bishop is very amused. But things are not as harmless as they appear. The
letter is connected in many ways with the rest of the book. The keyword is praestigiae,
‘jugglery’, ‘deceit’. It is used in this letter to denote the innocuous jugglery of Amantius, but
it recurs in letter 7 to incriminate the fraud committed by the bishops who have sacrificed the
Auvergne. Secondly, there is a parallel with Simplicius, the nobleman whom Sidonius is
going to appoint as bishop of Bourges in letters 5, 8 and 9, to remind the reader that noblesse
oblige. Finally, the figure of Amantius is there as an embodiment of the theme of survival,
which pervades Sidonius’ correspondence. Letter 2 may be humorous, but it offsets the
serious keynote of the book as a whole.
3 This short letter accompanied a volume of contestationes, prayers for the Mass liturgy,
written by Sidonius. Sidonius’ liturgical activity as a bishop aimed to heighten the morale of
his faithful, as did the introduction of the Rogationes. Characteristically for the time, the letter
has no trace of Christianity, but uses pagan examples.
4 The letter paints the ideal bishop in wartime: approachable and effective. The keyword is
communio. We get a glimpse of an influental, anonymous opponent, and see Sidonius
networking on behalf of his own family in the precarious political constellation of the
Provence which was sandwiched between the Roman emperor and the Burgundians.
5 Together with nos 8 and 9, this letter serves as a frame to nos 6 and 7 about the fate of
Clermont. The ‘frame’ introduces the future bishop of Bourges, Simplicius, a local nobleman,
selected and installed by Sidonius. Sidonius must have felt akin to Simplicius: a bishopric in
a threatened outpost, himself anti-Arian, open to the needs of the community, but also very
much an aristocrat. The appointment clearly served the perpetuation of the power of the
aristocracy, as much as it served the empowerment of Catholicism. These links are
strenghtened by the composition, viz. the letters 6 and 7 in between 5, 8 and 9.87 In letter 5
Sidonius tells the metropolitan of the neighbouring province that he has been entrusted with
the nomination procedure in Bourges, and invites him to come and supervise the matter.
6 The letters 6 and 7 form the heart of the book. They are addressed to two of the people who
negotiated with Euric for a peace treaty which would surrender the Auvergne to the
Visigoths. Letter 6 is a complaint about the decline of Catholicism in Gaul due to the

See Harries 1994: 16-17. In par. 5.2.2 on the order of the letters in the manuscripts, I have shown that
the traditional order is not absolutely certain. If the letters 6 and 7 came after 11 and before 12, they
would have constituted the climax of the episcopal letters, and the connection with the Bourges
episode would be much looser. However, I have advanced internal arguments from letters 10 and 11
to support the traditional order.
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repression by the Visigoths. It begs to retain the Gallic population ex fide, ‘by virtue of faith’,
if it cannot be retained ex foedere, ‘by virtue of the (existing) pact’.
7 This letter vehemently denounces the treacherous character of the peace treaty: it butchers
not only Clermont, it butchers Romanitas.
8 Sidonius informs the addressee of his conclusion that Bourges wants Simplicius. He asks
him for his advice. The addressees of nos 8 and 9 belong – with Sidonius – to the circle which
promotes the cult of St Martin of Tours. The cult of the saints is a binding factor for a ‘new’
Gaul.
9 The letter is followed by the text of the speech which Sidonius had delivered in the
cathedral of Bourges to announce his choice of Simplicius. The speech is a unique and
forceful example of Sidonius’ oratorical talent. It concludes the triad of letters about Bourges
as a sort of justification.
10 In an unpretending way, the short letters 10 and 11 close the first part of the book. Letter
10 functions as an attempt to appease bishop Graecus whom Sidonius had attacked
ferociously in letter 7.
11 The letter thematizes the war and the fact that Sidonius is harassed by the Visigoths and
the Burgundians. Its conclusion is again an implicit reference to Graecus, and the basically
sound relationship between both men.
12 A fresh start: a salutatio publica for the former pretorian prefect of Gaul, Ferreolus. It is
clear and perfectly right, Sidonius writes, that clerics should precede lay people, otherwise
his addressee would have been granted the first letter of the book. His claim to honour is the
battle against the Huns with Aetius, and the relief of Arles against the Visigoths.
13 Sidonius praises a father on account of his son, a promising priest who unites wordly
excellence and religious zeal – the ideal of the Catholic nobleman.
14 After military prowess and religious excellence, this letter is about the ‘res publica
litterarum’: the power of the pen to communicate over long distances and to bind intellectuals
together. The human mind surpasses everything else.
15 Sidonius invites two members of the landed gentry to join him in the town of Vienne: ‘the
church needs you’.
16 The letter is addressed to an abbot. Sidonius presents him with a hairy cloak, the habit of
an ascetic.
17 The letter contains an epitaph in verse for the abbot Abraham, a typical specimen of the
‘holy men’ whom Gaul venerated. The nos 16 and 17 thus concentrate on spirituality and
renunciation – the last words before the volume ends.
18 The conclusion, addressed to Constantius who had also been the recipient of the very first
letter of book 1: a te principium, tibi desinet, ‘with you I began, with you I will end’. The letter
looks back on the diversity of the collection, accounts for the different moods in which it was
written and states Sidonius’ principle numquam me toleraturum animi servitutem, ‘I will never
tolerate mental servility’.
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5.4.4 Chronology of the letters
In dating the letters I rely on Loyen, whose chronology is the best we have so far. I have
found his dating always plausible and helpful, as will become clear in the commentary. Of
course, because Sidonius revised his letters for publication, establishing their chronology has
its limitations. Köhler 1995: 9 is overtly sceptical: Loyen’s undertaking is ‘problematisch’. The
important thing is the edited collection as we have it, she says; the dates of the original letters
are of minor importance; and overestimating these dates may lead to patently false
interpretations. Zelzer 1995: 549 n. 34 is also suspicious of Loyen’s chronology: it ‘beruht auf
recht unsicheren Indizien’. Other scholars, however, are less sceptical of his results:
Gualandri 1979: 3 thinks them a ‘sufficiente approssimazione’, and Amherdt 2001: 29 has no
more than ‘un faible doute’. They both are conscious of the changes which the revision
entailed.
The reason why I think it is important to insist on the dates, is that they remind us of the
essential duality which makes any correspondence that is revised afterwards attractive, viz.
the inherent tension between the original situation and the outlook created by the revision.
Too much emphasis on the ‘second life’ of the letters easily reduces Sidonius’
correspondence to a massive pro-Rome-and-culture manifesto (which it also is!), whereas
sensibility to their ‘first life’ can add to our perception of them as a complex phenomenon.

5.5 The letter’s beginning and end
5.5.1 Inscriptio and subscriptio
I first want to say something about the formulas with which Sidonius begins and ends his
letters, and especially the episcopal ones.
•

Inscriptio

The initial greeting formula, in- or praescriptio, is invariably of the type: Sidonius Constantio
suo salutem (Ep. 1.1.1), and, in the letters to the clergy: Sidonius domino papae Lupo salutem (Ep.
6.1.1). It is the type used by Cicero who in his intimate private letters confined himself to the
prae- or cognomen of the addressee, strengthened with suus to express sympathy, and in the
more formal ones employed a range of the full names plus titles, in accordance with the
addressee’s dignity. After Cicero tradition went in two directions: the conservative one (e.g.
Seneca and Pliny), and another which allowed certain innovations (e.g. Fronto).88 After
Fronto, post-position of the sender’s name became increasingly common and finally all but
standard. The Christian writers elaborated and changed all parts of the inscriptio. The sender
stressed his humility (peccator, vilissimus, or humillimus), first simple titles were added to the
name of the addressee (domino, fratri, etc.), then a wide variety of honorific epithets
(beatissimo, sanctissimo, dilectissimo, etc.). The salutatio proper (salutem) in time changed
beyond recognition.89
In the fourth century Symmachus, a staunch defender of tradition, more than once expressed
his distaste for the new fashions and his preference for the formam vetustatis, the usum

88

See Cugusi 1983: 47-56.

89

The development of the salutatio formula sketched in this paragraph is based on Lanham 1975: 22-25.
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simplicem of nomina sola, qualifying the additions as lenocinia aevi praesentis (Ep. 2.35.1 and
4.30.3). It is evident that Sidonius joined him in this; he adhered to tradition and the example
of Cicero and Pliny. The greeting formula for his letters to his episcopal colleagues (books
6.1-12, 7.1-11, 8.13-15, and 9.2-11) adds a polite domino papae, but all the same is far removed
from the florid openings of e.g. Augustine, or, indeed, his own correspondents like
Claudianus Mamertus or Faustus.90
•

Subscriptio

The closing formula, subscriptio, is invariably: vale(te) (as in Pliny), and, in the letters to the
clergy: memor nostri esse dignare, domine papa. In the latter, two tendencies combine: the
gradual replacement of vale by longer formulas, in casu the wish to be remembered, and
respectful phrasing which flowered in liturgy and bureaucracy. Generally speaking, the
leave-taking force of valere had weakened since the Augustan period and a preference for
longer formulas had come about. This is first seen in poetical letters, cf. e.g. Hor. Carm.
3.27.14 et memor nostri, Galatea, vivas, and Juv. 3.318 ergo vale nostri memor (note that in
situations of leave-taking, the request to be remembered fits in quite naturally). In Christian
prose Cyprian of Carthage (third century) pioneered this kind of extension, e.g. Ep. 10 opto
vos, fortissimi ac beatissimi fratres, semper in Domino bene valere et nostri meminisse. Subsequent
ecclesiastical writers may even be called virtuosi of the motif (cf. e.g. Ennod. Ep. 1.12).91
The verb dignari is the deferential way of approaching either the gods or the emperor. Hence
it found its way into polite correspondence with ecclesiastical and other dignitaries, cf. e.g.
Plin. Ep. 10.12.1 te [i.e. Trajan] rogo ut … exornare digneris. See TLL 5/1: 1140.84 ff., Köhler
1995: 316 ad Ep. 1.11.8 consulere dignare, and Rose 2005: 157 s.v. dignare.
In the closing formula as a whole there might even be a hint of reciprocity: ‘I have
remembered you by way of this letter; so, now, remember me’. Cf., again from liturgy, Miss.
Goth. 534 Rose p. 542 sanctorum … quorum a nobis facienda commemoratio est, ut et nostri
memores esse dignentur, and Ambrosius’ usual closing phrase in his correspondence: vale et nos
dilige quia nos te diligimus.
Finally, it is worth noting that domine papa echoes the domino papae of the inscriptio.

5.5.2 Opening sentences
The opening sentences of Sidonius’ letters are remarkable both for their variety and for their
sophistication. Long or short, direct or indirect, engaging the addressee or pinpointing the
subject matter – the variants are numerous and there are scarcely any repetitions. How do
these opening sentences relate to the respective letters as a whole, and what do they tell us
about Sidonius’ way of establishing contact with his addressees?

For the polite title dominus, used to address people with a certain authority, esp. ecclesiastics, see
TLL 5/1: 1924.77 ff., O'Brien 1930: 83 and Fernández López 1982: 188 f. (note that it is also used in an
affective way, for caritas). For papa to indicate a bishop, see TLL 10/1: 243.66 ff. and O'Brien 1930: 85
(only from the sixth century onward is it increasingly reserved for the pope of Rome, whereas its
exclusive use was claimed as late as Pope Gregory VII (d. 1085). For the several words for ‘bishop’ in
Sidonius, see Appendix E.
90

See Lanham 1975: 72 and Cugusi 1983: 60 with n. 82. For an overview of the development, Greek as
well as Latin, see Cugusi 1993: 384-89.
91
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To answer this question, one obviously has to look for a possible model in Pliny’s
correspondence first of all. His opening sentences have been studied by Sherwin White 1966:
6-11, who distinguishes (1) somewhat standardized opening phrases which affirm the subject
of the letter (eighteen sub-types in all, e.g. rogas, hortaris, gaudeo, torqueor, and also librum
misisti, recepi litteras tuas), (2) specific statements which plunge right into the theme in a nonstylized way, and (3) general statements or proverbial remarks (in the last three books). Type
1 is found in about 40% of cases. In Sherwin White’s opinion this formality proves that this
type of letter was consciously written (or revised) for publication.92 Whatever the case may
be, a similar look at Sidonius’ correspondence results in a considerably lower percentage for
type 1 (about 25%), whereas its diversity is much too great to speak of ‘standardization’.
Type 2 is well represented, but, again, it is very heterogeneous. Type 3 does not exist.
Consequently, for Sidonius the division which Sherwin-White advocates for Pliny does not
seem fruitful.
The right question to ask with regard to Sidonius is not whether the opening sentence is
stylized or not, but whether it is thematically linked to the content of the letter at all, and if
so, how. In other words: how is the subject-matter introduced to the reader? In a first
category (= there is a link with the theme of the letter) I distinguish opening sentences which
state the subject directly, and those which introduce it indirectly. Openings in this category
give precedence to the subject-matter by establishing the relationship with the addressee. In
a second category (= there is no link) we are concerned either with civilities in the domain of
amicitia, or conventional remarks about correspondence as such. Openings in this category
focus primarily on the (affective) dialogue with the reader and the circumstances under
which it takes place. I give an example of each of these four types to make clear what I mean:
- 1a Stating the subject directly: 1.7.1 Angit me casus Arvandi nec dissimulo, quin angat, ‘I am
distressed by the ill fortune of Arvandus, and I don’t make a secret of it that I’m distressed’,
opens a letter which discusses the alleged treason by Arvandus, which concerned Sidonius
personally.
- 1b Stating the subject indirectly: 3.8.1 Veneror antiquos, non tamen ita ut qui aequaevorum
meorum virtutes aut merita postponam, ‘I admire the ancients, but not so much as to underrate
the qualities and merits of my contemporaries’, paves the way for a compliment to his
addressee whom the state does not give the reward he deserves.
- 2a Civilities of amicitia: 7.6.1 Sunt nobis munere dei novo nostrorum temporum exemplo
amicitiarum vetera iura, diuque est quod invicem diligimus ex aequo, introduces a letter which
treats the deplorable situation of the church in Gaul.
- 2b Remarks about correspondence: 9.4.1 Viator noster ac tabellarius terit orbitas itineris assueti
spatium viae regionumque, quod oppida nostra discriminat, saepe relegendo, heading a letter which
sympathizes with the trouble the addressee appears to have had with some parishioners.
For the sake of convenience I have given short examples, but in all categories the opening
sentence may also be of considerable length. The first sentence of 6.1 to bishop Lupus states
its subject – praise of the addressee as an éminence grise and more than worthy of occupying
the first place in this book of letters addressed to bishops – and does so with appropriate

While admitting this (likewise focusing on Pliny), Gamberini 1983: 153-61 also directs our attention
to the question whether or not the opening sentences establish a direct link with the addressee: this is
often the case in ‘practical’ letters of his first category (see above 5.3.1 Classification).
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circumlocutions. In the letters in which the first sentence announces the subject, one may
find a tendency towards greater length for reasons of circumspection (2.4, recommendation
to someone outside the inner circle of acquaintances), special attention required (6.2 , the
recommendation of a pious widow), or the opposite, teasing irony (5.5, his friend, the
consummate literate Syagrius, has mastered … a Germanic language). On the other hand, a
concise opening sentence aims at clarity, immediateness, poignancy: the above cited example
of 1.7 (political danger), and, e.g., 2.3 (congratulations), and 7.1 (the outbreak of war).
In the more ‘affective’ openings, not related to the content as such, the opening sentence
tends to be longer, if it combines more than one element: amicitia and letter writing, plus, in
some cases, even a hint at the subject (this might be called the ‘mixed type’). Compare such
examples as 4.3 (ties of friendship and the sending of letters) and 7.10 (ties of friendship, the
impossibility of coming in person, and the ongoing war).
The proportion for each of the categories shows a clearcut preference for stating the subject
from the outset, 75%, be it in a direct or an indirect way. It would seem that Sidonius likes to
get down to business fairly fast. This conclusion becomes even more convincing, when we
see that in this group the direct type is the one most often used, viz. in two-thirds of these
cases (55% of the correspondence as a whole), of which, in turn, more than one-third (20% on
the whole) consists of concise sentences, i.e. simple main clauses (e.g. 5.19.1 Nutricis meae
filiam filius tuae rapuit) or main clauses with one simple subordinate clause (e.g. 5.12.1 Quod
rarius ad vos a nobis pagina meat, non nostra superbia sed aliena impotentia facit).
For a survey see Appendix D.

5.5.3 Modes of address
For ‘bishop’ Sidonius uses antistes, episcopus, papa, pontifex and (summus) sacerdos. He does not
seem to have a preference for any one of these terms. Papa is used in direct address.
Metropolitanus is used for the first bishop in the church province. See the statistics in
Appendix E. The church at large, likewise, showed no preference, as Norton 2007: 141 f.
remarked: ‘Considering all the attention paid to hierarchy in late antique society … the
church appears to have been remarkably relaxed (if confused) about its nomenclature as late
as the fourth century. … For the most part, references to bishops are to be found through
generic titles – sacerdos, antistes, episcopus, hiereus, episkopos. None of these titles carried any
other connotation, and could be applied to the whole gamut of episcopal dignities. Similarly,
“metropolitan” was a straightforward enough term, and is used at Nicaea as if perfectly
understood and accepted by all.’
In the just mentioned appendix, the reader will also find a brief discussion of the
phenomenon of indirect forms of address in the third person. In book 7 we meet such
circumlocutions as 7.4.4 apostolatus vester and 7.8.1 corona tua, ‘Your Excellency’.

5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’
In Sidonius’ letters the addressee can be spoken to either in the second person singular or
plural. In 9.9.2 he writes: mitti paginam copiosam denuo iubes, ‘you ask me again for an
eloquent letter’. In 7.2.2, however, it is: iubetis ipsi, ut aliquid vobis a me laetum copiosumque
pagina ferat, ‘you ask me yourself that my letter should bring you something rich and
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eloquent’. Iubetis is plural, but is meant for the addressee alone. This is the so-called ‘illogical’
vos.93
For the explanation of this phenomenon in the second person plural, LHS 2: 20 is a
representative of the former communis opinio that it is a pluralis reverentiae, which originated
with the imperial administration, had fully developed in Symmachus’ correspondence, and
remained a characteristic of the conventional style of letters and records well into the
Renaissance. It was thought that the plural was used alternately, and without appreciable
difference as regards content, with the second person singular.
Recent research, however, tends to distinguish between tu and vos, and reintroduces the
sociative plural. Callu 1986 maintains that, for Symmachus at least, there is no question of
interchangeability. Addressed to one person, vos is always used by Symmachus with a
collectivity in mind (‘sociative’ use), be it the pater familias and his family, the professores and
the pontifices who ‘connaissent … une solidarité pluralisante’, or the civil servants who take
on ‘l’épaisseur d’un être collectif’ (p. 24). For Sidonius – he says – further investigation is
necessary, because in his letters things sometimes seem to be different: some cases of the
plural cannot be explained as ‘you and x’, especially in book 3 (e.g. 3.5.1 morumque vestrorum
– 3.5.3 moribus tuis, see Loyen 2: 83 and 97). With this vacillation the medieval code of polite
vos seems to announce itself: ‘Sidoine … s'efforce de résister à un pur vouvoiement de
politesse, sans doute déjà perçu comme relevant d'une nouvelle structure sociale’ (p. 37 n.
94).
In a balanced survey of the evidence for ‘illogical’ vos – especially in the case of Symmachus
–, Haverling 1995, illuminatingly, also takes into account ‘illogical’ nos (the so-called pluralis
maiestatis c.q. modestiae). She opposes the view that the use of singular and plural in late
antiquity is ‘determined by the rank of the person addressed according to anything
resembling a fixed scale’ (hence no pluralis reverentiae; p. 353). She broadly supports Callu’s
analysis of the ‘sociative’ character of many plurals, but at the same time stresses the
presence of indisputable examples of ‘illogical’ nos and vos. Regrettably, she does not
propose a solution for this problem.
The same is true of Zilliacus 2001: 490-93, ‘Die Anredeformen “Du” u. “Ihr”’, who describes
the development as a gradual evolution from a pluralis sociativus to a pluralis reverentiae. The
stage reached in the fifth century he calls the ‘gemischten Stil’, which is found in, among
others, Symmachus, Sidonius, Avitus und Ruricius: ‘Personen … die dem Briefschreiber
ferner stehen, wird der höfliche und zugleich kühlere Plural entgegengebracht’. However,
that does not explain the use of singular and plural for one and the same person in the same
letter.94

See Zilliacus 1953: 48-52 ‘Die Entwicklung des unlogischen Plurals im Lateinischen’ (with reference
to earlier studies by Slotty who developed the theory of the ‘sociative’ and ‘affective’ first person
plural, to replace the term ‘pluralis modestiae’; for the second person plural the ‘pluralis reverentiae’
is postulated for this usage since Symmachus – see below), and Haverling 1995.
93
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For the upshot of the positions thus far, see Amherdt 2001: 188 ad 4.5.1 vester, who claims that, in the
late antique authors we are concerned with here, the alternation singular-plural is most probably a
question of style.
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I suggest a fresh solution for the problem within the compass of my corpus. It builds on the
suggestions to take into account the first as well as the second person, and to drop the idea of
the plural as an indication of social rank. In my opinion, scholars have missed the point
because they look for the solution in objective, social categories. The result is an excess of
‘sociative’ plurals and a remainder of ‘illogical’ cases. However, the ‘illogical’ cases
disappear completely if we are prepared to consider the choice between singular and plural
as a subjective, authorial one. The analysis of Sidonius’ use of the first and second person in
my corpus shows – I think – that in both cases the difference between singular and plural is a
difference in, respectively, ‘nearness’ and ‘distance’, viz. the figurative nearness or distance
the author accords himself and the addressee concerning the actual situation. Put differently,
it is a question of foreground and background, in which the plural provides for background,
or ‘soft focus’ – to put it in photographical terms. What matters is the perspective in which
the sender decides to present reality, the way in which he wants to influence the reader. As
the author deems fit, ‘nearness’ and ‘distance’ result in nuances of directness/indirectness,
activity/passivity, responsibility/non-responsibility, or certainty/doubt. Consequently, no
pluralis reverentiae? If in a given situation the sender thinks it opportune to stress the
importance of somebody’s office, he may decide on the ‘distancing’ second person plural for
the sake of respectfulness, although always as a free choice, never from an objective
hierarchical constraint. What is decisive is not the person or his office, but the dialogical
situation.
It is time for some examples. The showpiece of those who claim insoluble cases of ‘illogical’
vos is Ep. 3.5.1 morumque vestrorum – 3.5.3 moribus tuis (see above). In the beginning of this
letter Sidonius uses vester in ‘your principles’, whereas at the end he says tuus in – again –
‘your principles’. The explanation is that he begins by stating his own activity (first person:
me, not nos) and that of a third person. The attention is not yet directed to the addressee, who
remains in the background: morum vestrorum. Then the addressee is invited to act on behalf
of the named third person; he is summoned and comes to the fore: moribus tuis, continued by
te.
Indeed, this constant change of perspective is the norm. Let us take an example in the first
person: in Ep. 10 the sender begins with invideo, a direct and emotional, ‘I am jealous’. This
emotional tone is maintained throughout (sed quid de Amantio loquar?; ego istic … clausus …
nequaquam satisfacere permittor; magno opere deposco, etc.). In sect. 2, however, he says:
iniustitiae nostrae merita and ut excusatio nobis iusta non desit. When it comes to his
shortcomings and his not having an excuse for them, he switches to a subdued nos.
One last example: in Ep. 2 Sidonius apologizes to Graecus for not having informed him
correctly. He takes the full blame for this; therefore he writes in the first person singular.
Graecus was duped and is in no way responsible; therefore he remains in the background,
second person plural. Except once, the very first verb: oneras, consummatissime pontificum.
Singular, because the spotlight is now on Graecus: ‘You flatter me, most consummate of
bishops’.
For more detailed discussions, I refer to the respective entries in the Introductions to the
letters, in the sections ‘You’ and ‘I’, and, for an overview, to Appendix I.
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6 Art is everything
6.1 Intertextuality
One of the main objectives of this commentary is to place Sidonius’ prose within the Roman
literary tradition. A look at Geisler’s ‘Loci similes auctorum Sidonio anteriorum’95 shows two
things: the similarities between Sidonius’ prose and that of earlier authors are many, but they
are seldom specific. The detailed study of the episcopal letters of book 7 leads to the same
conclusion. Consequently, it would be a dead end to study Sidonius’ prose on the
assumption that it is a large-scale puzzle of references and allusions waiting to be solved.
Even if tradition does pervade it, it is a mature tradition which has lost much of its
individual elements, and has become an amalgam of stylistic and conceptual prima materia
which is moulded by the author to suit the occasion. The artistry lies in either the grace or the
poignancy with which the stylistic and conceptual mould meets reality. I will pursue below
how this inverse movement (not reality seeks form, but form seeks reality) is possible, and
how reality, far from being abolished, is enhanced in the process.96
This amalgam of tradition is adjusted continuously with varying degrees of transparency,
from overt citations to undifferentiated stylization. In many cases there is no specific stylistic
model; more than once one is tempted to surmise one, though the formulation cannot be
more specific than ‘this could be an echo of X’; in still other cases the author has zoomed in
on a model only to apply his finds as ‘playful’, verbal spolia.97 Next, there are what we might
call classic reminiscences: specific and meaningful echoes of the structure and/or the wording
of a literary model.98 Finally, though few in number, literal quotations; in general, ‘raw’
quotations are avoided in favour of ‘digested’ references and paraphrases.99
I will now give an overview of the intertextuality in my corpus, with a degree of
comprehensiveness and certainty which inevitably diminishes en route from (more or less)
literal quotations to possible echoes.
- Quotations. In the crucial seventh letter, Ep. 7.7.2, there is a quotation from Lucan’s Pharsalia,
Luc. 1.427 f. Arvernique ausi Latio se fingere fratres, / sanguine ab Iliaco populi, which touches the
essence of the letter. Additionally, there are two quotations which have a proverbial
character, viz. 7.9.19 (the address in Bourges) domi habuit unde disceret, from Ter. Ad. 413, and
7.4.1 nos damus verba, vos munera, from Ov. Ars 2.166 cum dare non possem munera, verba dabam.
Finally, in 7.9.21 Sidonius uses Psalm 43.2 in diebus antiquis to create an ‘antique’ atmosphere.
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In Luetjohann’s edition; for the correspondence pp. 353-83.
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See below section 6.4 Towards the definition of a style.

Brilliantly analysed by Gualandri 1979: 84 f. on the basis of Sidonius’ own words ‘furtiva lectio’,
‘reading for initiates’.
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Gualandri 1979: 43 speaks of a ‘non banale utilizzazione dei classici’.
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Pointed out by Harries 1994: 108 and 113 f. for biblical references, but pagan quotations are also rare.
See my comment on 7.1.3 ad nova celer veterum Ninivitarum exempla decurristi (end), where Harries is
cited more at length.
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- References/paraphrases. Sidonius retells the biblical stories which he inserts in his letters,
often with one or more catchwords from the ‘original’. There are references in the important
letter on the deplorable state of Catholicism (Ep. 7.6.4) to the gospel, Luc. 16.19-31, the poor
Lazarus suffering ulceribus, and the rich man clad purpura et bysso; to Exod. 5.6-21, the
haughty Pharao and the Israelites who had to carry his building materials cum cophino (from
Psalm 80.7); to Dan. 3.8-30, the three young men in the furnace (fornace) in Babylon; to Lament.
prol., Jeremiah who lamented (planxit) the devastation of Jerusalem; and to 2 Kings 17.1-6, the
annihilation of the northern kingdom of Israel by the Assyrian king who trampled (proculcet,
from Luc. 21.24 and Apoc. 11.2) on the Holy of Holies. In the address in Bourges, again, Ep.
7.9, simony is condemned with reference to Act. 8.14-24, the story of Simon the magician
(sect. 15); the praise of Sidonius’ nominee Simplicius is justified with John’s pedigree in Luc.
1.5 (sect. 17); Simplicius’ escape from prison is compared to the liberation of the apostles in
Act. 5: 17-26; and his building activity is said to have surpassed that of Moses (Exod. 35-39)
and of Solomon (1 Kings 6) (sect. 21).
- ‘Classic’ references. The grand opening of the book, Ep. 7.1.1-3, is a structural parallel to
Lucan, Phars. 1.213-585, the capture of Rimini by Caesar, and the ensuing panic in Rome,
applied to the sorry condition of Clermont and the disorientation in Vienne. When Sidonius
complains Gothos in Romanum solum castra movisse: huic semper irruptioni nos miseri Arverni
ianua sumus, he has in mind Lucan’s praeda furentum / primaque castra sumus and hac iter est
bellis. Each successive stage is underpinned with textual similarities: the poor defence of
Clermont (and of Rimini), the terrifying prodigia in Vienne (and in Rome), the flight of people
and town council in Vienne (of people and senate in Rome), and finally the attempts to
reconcile God (the gods). Likewise, though on a smaller scale, 7.7.2 creates a parallel between
contemporary events and Roman history. It is a section which describes the bravery of
Clermont and, through the reference to Sil. 11.173-82, compares it to the bravery of the
Romans who can protect Capua. The structural parallel is supported by textual similarities.
The phrase 7.1.4 cum … ignis recussus in tergum fugitivis flexibus sinuaretur (a recoiling snake)
may be a distant echo of Verg. A. 11.653 f. (the retreating Camilla). Another reminiscence is
created by 7.1.6 vestigia … amplectitur. Via Sedul. Carm. 65-67 it harks back to Vulg. Luc. 7.38
osculabatur pedes, and thus creates a parallel between the ruefulness of the sinful woman who
anointed Jesus and the guilt and remorse of the people of Clermont. A clue to understanding
the context is given in Ep. 7.2.1 ignorantiae … meae callidus viator imposuit through the
reference to Mart. 3.57.1 callidus imposuit nuper mihi copo. The opening of the third letter
seems to refer to Statius, and, hence, its addressee is implicitly compared with Statius’
addressee: 7.3.1 diu multumque deliberavi … an destinarem contestatiunculas, and Stat. Silv. 1
praef. diu multumque dubitavi ... an hos libellos … dimitterem. The phrase 7.7.4 non primi
comprovincialium coepistis esse, sed ultimi may be a reference to Vulg. Matth. 20.16 sic erunt
novissimi primi et primi novissimi.
A special role is played by the references to comedy which consist in the situations described
and, above all, in the archaic words used. This is especially the case in the lighthearted
second letter, and is also seen in, e.g., 7.7.1 nugigerulus noster (from Pl. Aul. 525) – an allusion
which for that letter creates the comic-tragic tension.
- Verbal ‘spolia’. The commentary will provide ample opportunity to evaluate more or less
‘learned’ reminiscences. Often one clearly cannot go beyond an assumption – the same
applied to the contemporary reader. To mention only two extreme examples: 7.1.1
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circumiectarum … spatia tractumque regionum might refer to Stat. Theb. 4.173 laterum tractus
spatiosaque pectora, and 7.7.2 remorati sunt to Sil. 11.176 remorunt. Essentially, this type of
intertextuality relies on the ear: verbal similarities which surface from a life-long immersion
in the classical heritage on the part of the author. Hence, they gain in probability in
proportion to the author’s familiarity with specific models as far as can be inferred from his
work. In Sidonius’ prose the choice of words and phrases is influenced by the archaizing
tendency of Apuleius and Fronto who re-introduced authors such as Plautus, Cato, and
Varro. Terence – a favourite of Roman education – is also clearly present, and there are
explicit traces of Sallust. In the sphere of epistolary themes and topoi Pliny the Younger and
Symmachus are Sidonius’ preferred models. A wide range of poets contributes to the ‘look
and feel’ of his letters, most of all Virgil, next Horace, Statius (especially the Silvae), Martial,
Juvenal, Ausonius, Claudian, Ovid, Lucan, and Persius.100 Silius Italicus enjoyed a very
modest popularity with posterity, but Sidonius was among his readers.

6.2 Style
Sidonius’ correspondence can be read as a masterclass in applied rhetorical ornatus. It is a
riot of sound, and a maze of verbal and syntactic patterning. Stylistic features abound, so
much so that the inadvertent reader might jump to the conclusion that depth is lacking. We
will come to that in due time. For the moment, let us try to bring some order to this
profuseness of stylistic means.101
Sidonius has two main preoccupations: words and patterns, or formulated differently: sound
and timing. The first has a tendency towards irregularity, density and complexity, the latter
towards regularity, expansion and openness. His style is essentially bipolar. I choose my first
examples – two from either category – from the short letter 7.10, just to show how many of
these features are represented even on so small a scale.
(1) Take this one for a dense collocation of words: ego istic inter semiustas muri fragilis clausus
angustias belli terrore contigui desiderio de vobis meo nequaquam satisfacere permittor, ‘I’m shut in
here within the half-burnt confines of a fragile wall, and, by the menace of this war so close
to me, am not allowed to satisfy my longing for you’. The meanings and the sounds of the
closely packed nouns and adjectives interact with each other, and, by their complexity,
suggest all the complexities of the situation.

See Geisler’s introduction (pp. 351 f.) and index, and Köhler 1995: 23-25. Geisler lists direct
borrowings from Virgil (nine times), Juvenal (four), Sallust and Lucan (two), and Terence, Cicero,
Horace, Tacitus and Pliny the Younger (once each). Colton 2000 discusses influences from Virgil,
Horace, Propertius, Ovid, Ausonius and Rutilius Namatianus, while Colton 1985 treats echoes from
Martial. The influence of Statius’ Silvae has been treated by Morelli 1910, with special attention to the
epithalamium. Pavlovskis 1973: 44-46 investigates Statius’ influence on Carm. 22, the description of a
villa (followed on pp. 46-52 by a discussion of the influence of Pliny on Sidonius’ treatment of this
theme). For Claudianus as a model, see Cameron 1970: 270-73. For a discussion of the canon which
Sidonius himself draws up in his Carmina 9 and 23, see Schmidt 2000: 110 f.
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Obviously, this analysis of Sidonius’ style is not about an isolated phenomenon. His prose has the
essential traits in common with other late antique authors in their correspondence. Sidonius stands
out for his virtuosity and versatility. Contemporaries looked upon him as their model. For the
development, see above section 5.1 Epistolography.
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A very frequent type of collocation is: ut minus excusabiles excusaremur, ‘so that I would have
less excuse for excusing myself’ – the play on words. The difference with the preceding
example is that, here, it is not meaning and sound, but wordform and sound. This type of
collocation gives added density to the phrasing, and often, as here, provides an elegant
conclusion to the sentence.
(2) Next an example of regular patterning: quae sacrosanctis reserabuntur digitis, inspicientur
obtutibus, ‘(my letter) which your saintly fingers will touch, which your saintly eyes will
examine’. Parallel cola – two, often three, sometimes more – are the stylistic feature par
excellence to create regular, comfortable and often quite long stretches of text. The
development of the thought is often minimal. The reader is carried along by the rhythm of
the sentence.
A related type of patterning is seen in: Arvernae forma vel causa regionis, ‘the situation and the
cause of the Auvergne’. Forma and causa are virtual synonyms. Doublets like this are also
very common, and contribute to a slow, easy-going division of time.
Thus we have identified the two complementary movements in Sidonian prose: the driving
force of jarring or neatly contrived collocations of words, which relies primarily on
complexity and sound, and the ordering force of parallel or extended patterns, which relies
above all on regularity and timing. On this basis I will now discuss a selection of stylistic
phenomena to which special attention is given in the commentary. It will appear that at
times there is a cross-over between categories.
In category (1) belong:
- Archaisms, rare words, neologisms: In the wake of Apuleius, late antique prose loves to
replace the ordinary word with an archaic, rare or brand-new one. For Sidonius, too, the list
is long (see Gualandri 1979: 173-81). Often, also, well-known words are employed with a
new meaning or connotation. The joy of experimenting with words is evident on every page.
The choice of words can be deliberately focused, as in letter 2, where a series of words from
comedy creates the right atmosphere for the burlesque story told there.102 A related
phenomenon, essential to Sidonius’ style, is the creation of new combinations of ordinary
words, as, e.g., Ep. 7.1.1 terminos suos … limitaverunt, ‘they have extended their territory’. The
effect must have been a mix of alienation and admiration.
- ‘Realistic’ metaphors: Sidonius repeatedly applies metaphors, often very prolonged ones,
veritable catalogues of words and images; the application of each element of the metaphor is
explained. The imagery is often very down-to-earth (‘concrete’ and ‘realistic’, as Gualandri
said103), a tendency which is reinforced by the influence of drastic biblical imagery. For the
spinning-out of the image, see, e.g., Ep. 7.8.1: Sidonius compares his behaviour to a river
(fluvius); but not satisfied with that, the source and a tributary also appear (fons, vena); the
stream should be placidus and inoffensus, but it is spumosus, turbidus, caenosus, praeceps. As to

Gualandri 1979: 143 singles out the care for lexical choices as dominant in Sidonius, and traces it
back to his attention for details: ‘In un autore che costantemente rivolge l’attenzione al particolare è
inevitabile che il lessico assuma un’importanza preminente’.
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Gualandri 1979: 105-42 devotes a chapter to metaphor which has very much shaped my
understanding of the subject.
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drastic imagery, nothing is left to the imagination in, e.g., Ep. 7.6.3: ‘I hope that some day the
dung (stercora) of my soul will be cleared away by the mystic rake of your prayers (mysticis
orationum rastris)’. I think it is important to point out that, although metaphorical language in
Sidonius is very explicit, it is seldom primarily visual and immediate. One word calls for the
next; rather than an image, it is an idea which is spun out. Sidonius’ metaphor is essentially a
conceit. The prime example of how such a conceit can be put to effect is Ep. 7.7.3, the dramatic
plight of the citizens of Clermont during the sieges, described in highly artificial iuncturae.
The moving tension between the rhetorical conceit and personal tragedy is Sidonius at his
best, an indissoluble union between reason and emotion.
- Variation technique and topos: I call ‘variation technique’ the rearrangement – the recycling
even – of topical motives and sentences. E.g., the complex ‘road’ + ‘region’ + ‘distance’ is
combined into Ep. 2.11.1 pro situ spatiisque regionum, or 7.1.1 spatia tractumque regionum, or
9.4.1 spatium viae regionumque. Ep. 7.2.7 adulescens, solus, tenuis, peregrinus, filius familias et e
patria patre non solum non volente etc., returns as 7.9.21 iuvenis, miles, tenuis, solus, adhuc filius
familias et iam pater. The number of examples could easily be extended. Sidonius relies
heavily on this kind of ‘formular technique’, evidently to bring about a gratifying and
reassuring recognition of the familiar.
- Word play, sound and rhythm: Combinations of words are to a large extent selected on such
criteria as number of syllables (see Behaghel’s law, comment on 7.1.2 aut ambustam …
pectoribus), assonance, alliteration, homoioteleuton, paronomasia (I have used Hagendahl’s
classification of paronomasia, see comment on 7.1.6 et accidisse prius), parallelism, antithesis,
chiasmus, hyperbaton104. The effect to the ear is a smooth and euphonic phrasing, balanced
by the stimulus to the mind of sometimes wilful collocations. In such cases form prevails
over clarity of meaning, as, e.g., 7.6.1 novo nostrorum temporum exemplo amicitiarum vetera iura,
‘an old friendship in a manner new to the times’ – but what is ‘new to the times’? The figures
of style in this paragraph form a trait-d’union with the other movement I indicated in
Sidonius’ style: patterning, because they constitute the basic material for the cola which are
discussed below.
In category (2) belong:
- Sequences: The creation of strings of words (verbs, nouns, names, adjectives, or adverbs) in
pairs or triads, and the coupling of these units in higher order pairs or triads (seldom strings
of four), is called (tri)geminatio. The units are asyndetic, or, less often, syndetic or
polysyndetic. Some examples of asyndetic sequences: 2 x 2: Ep. 7.9.15 personae temporis,
provinciae civitatis, 2 x 3: 7.9.6 usu institutione facundia, privilegio tempore aetate, 3 x 2: 2.6.1
opportunus elegans, verecundus sobrius, parcus religiosus (et … praeditus). The latter example
shows how a strict sequence can be followed (and rounded off) by a more relaxed unit.
Asyndetic units in almost 50% of cases consist of nouns; adjectives take second position with
25%. Syndetic units of three, e.g. 7.4.2 melleas sanctas et floridas, are relatively rare; what we
normally find are syndetic pairs. Polysyndetic sequences are naturally more emphatic and

An analysis of hyperbaton (discontinuity) in Sidonius is one of the desiderata in order to reach a
proper assessment of his style. The working hypothesis would be: ‘Discontinuity developed from a
pragmatic device to emphasize certain constituents into a stylistic device to mark boundaries in the
sentence’ (Pinkster 2005).
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less common, e.g. 3.13.2 loquax ipse nec dicax ridiculusque non laetus. For a survey, see
Appendix F.
- Isocolon: Large tracts of Sidonius’ prose are determined by their structure of isocolon: parallel
sequences of often short and rhythmical cola105, full of the figures of style which I have
mentioned earlier under the heading ‘wordplay, sound and rhythm’. Isocolon can be
considered as a further development of the sequences of individual words we have
discussed in the preceding paragraph, e.g. the concise Ep. 7.1.2 animositati nostrae tam
temerariae tamque periculosae. This phrase is immediately followed by the elaborate tricolon
aut ambustam murorum faciem | aut putrem sudium cratem | aut propugnacula vigilum trita
pectoribus. In a colometric analysis of the contio in Bourges (Ep. 7.9.5-25; see Appendix G), I
have shown that it is characterized by long stretches of isocolon, alternating with nonrhythmical paragraphs (category 1). Either technique has its distinct function: the colometric
sections aim at verbal hypnosis of the audience, the ‘prosaic’ portions at (apparent)
simplicity in bringing forward proofs and arguments.
- Redundancy: This is not so much a separate stylistic technique, as a characteristic of many of
the sequences which we have discussed. It contributes to the broad wavelength of much of
Sidonius’ prose. I mean the omnipresent doublets and triplets like Ep. 7.1.2 inchoandis
instituendisque, ‘by their inauguration and institution [viz. of the Rogation-ceremonies]’, 7.2.2
laetum copiosumque, ‘rich and eloquent’, 7.5.4 locum statumque, ‘position and standing’, and
ibidem nullus … nominatus, nullus adhibitus, nullus electus est, ‘nobody has been named,
introduced, chosen’. Most of these are virtual synonyms. I have cited the last example to
show that it is sometimes possible to detect a certain differentiation; however, unequivocal
distinctions are not the predominant motive.
- Clausulae: Sidonius attached great importance to careful rhythmical endings of clauses and
sentences. He applies the cursus mixtus, with coincidence of accent and metre. See section 6.3
Prose rhythm.
So much for this introduction to the most important aspects of Sidonius’ style. I want to end
by demonstrating that the way I distinguish between the broad categories ‘word/complexity’
and ‘pattern/regularity’ is in accordance with Sidonius’ own stylistic theory. He
distinguishes between mel, ‘honey’, and sal, ‘salt’: Ep. 4.16.1 paginam vestram, quae plus mellis
an salis habeat incertum est. The ‘salt’ is in the complex and contrived conceits of the wording,
the ‘honey’ in the smooth and well ordered flow of the period: 8.10.1 stilum vestrum quanta
comitetur vel flamma sensuum vel unda sermonum, ‘the glow of thought and the flow of
language that accompany your writing’ (transl. Anderson). The same thought is expressed
by 9.12.1 (pagina) lucida et salsa est, nec tamen propter hoc ipsum mellea minus. sed sermo dulcis et
propositionibus acer, ‘your letter is brilliant and stimulating, but none the less flowing for that;
indeed, its style is sweet but also acute as to the ideas’. And in 4.3.3 Sidonius added, to
differentiate further with regard to the structure of the period as he wants it to be: dictio sic
caesuratim succincta quod profluens, ‘that diction flows freely, though broken up into short
I use the word colon as shorthand for ‘rhetorical colon’ according to the definition of Habinek 1985:
‘Subdivision of sentence marked by anaphora, parallelism, or some other rhetorical device’. I will use
comma for ‘short colon’ in a non-systematic way (Lausberg: 466). For an introduction to the principles
of colometry since Eduard Fraenkel’s Kolon und Satz (1932), see Habinek 1985: 1-17. See further
Lausberg: 359-74 and 461-67.
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groups of words’ (transl. Anderson). Here we recognize the essentially colometric structure
of his period.106

6.3 Prose rhythm
To contribute to the study of prose rhythm in Sidonius, I have analysed all sentence
endings107 in my corpus for the letters and the contio respectively, on the lines laid out by
Oberhelman and Hall.108 In Latin prose, from the third to the fifth century AD, the dominant
rhythmical system for final clausulae was the so-called cursus mixtus. This was an
accommodation of the metrical clausulae of ‘classical’, Ciceronian prose to word-accent, i.e.
to accentual clausulae. By the end of the third century, the cursus mixtus had evolved into
two distinct systems, a narrow one which comprised four metrical patterns (cretic-trochee,
dicretic, cretic-tribrach and ditochree) and the three accentual cadences under which they fell
(cursus planus: óooóo, cursus tardus: óooóoo, and cursus velox: óooooóo), and a richer one,
adapted to the various stylistic inclinations of authors, which comprised metrical clausulae
such as the paeon-trochee, the trochee-cretic, and the paeon-cretic, and among the accentual
ones especially the trispondaicus (óoooóo).109 In the later articles under his own name,
Oberhelman acknowledged precisely this second system, while at the same formulating
severe statistical restrictions to make sure that an author intended to write cursus mixtus.
The data which my analysis provides (see Appendix H) must be used with caution on
account of the fact that they are based on a relatively small number of clausulae (210 in the
letters, 83 in the contio; Oberhelman 1991: 12 n. 18 requires at least 150 clausulae; the
reliability of a sample of 50-100 is plus or minus 18-13%). On the metrical side, Sidonius uses
predominantly the four ‘Ciceronian’ clausulae plus a variety of other ones, in the letters esp.
the paeon (I and IV)-cretic and the paeon I-trochee, in the contio the dispondee and the paeon
I-trochee. On the accentual side, he applies the planus, tardus and velox, plus esp. the
trispondaicus. The material stands Oberhelman’s tests for accentual and for metrical prose as
such, but the required coincidence between the limited sets of four metrical clausulae and
three types of cursus is not exactly high.110 Thus, Sidonius seems to apply the second, richer
system of cursus mixtus, but further research is needed to specify and corroborate this.
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For Sidonius’ own poetics, see Loyen 1943: 129-34.

107

I.e. before full stop, semicolon, colon, question mark or exclamation mark.

Hall and Oberhelman 1984, Hall and Oberhelman 1986, Oberhelman 1988a, Oberhelman 1988b,
Oberhelman 1991. Hall and Oberhelman did not examine Sidonius’ prose. Indeed, very little has been
done for this author so far. An old study, Merchie 1921, examined the 146 endings of the letters (while
applying the system of Henri Bornecque, Les clausules métriques latines, Lille, 1907), and reached the
conclusion that Sidonius uses metrical clausulae, whereas the cursus is of no importance. This
conclusion is unsatisfactory as is shown by my material.
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Thus Oberhelman 1991: 5-8.

Accentual prose, standard cursus: minimum value .600, Sidonius letters .676, contio .795. Metrical
prose, standard clausulae: minimum value .560 (safer .630), Sidonius letters .606, contio .699. Metrical
prose, all clausulae: minimum value .620 (safer .700), Sidonius letters .932, contio .975. However, the
required ‘high’ proportion of coincidence between the four standard metrical clausulae and the three
standard types of cursus is barely reached, especially in the letters: letters .548, contio .771. For a
summary of the conditions see Oberhelman 1991: 18 f.
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6.4 Towards the definition of a style
6.4.1 Mannerism?
The complex stylistic apparatus which is deployed by Sidonius and other late antique
authors has repeatedly put modern readers off. Norden 1898: 638-40 judged that this prose
was ‘oft bis zur völligen Unverständlichkeit verzerrt’, ‘wie ein schlammiger Strom alles mit
sich fortraffend’, and condemned its ‘Spielereien’ and ‘Klingklang’. Auerbach 1958: 192 f.
wondered at Sidonius’ lack of veracity. Sidonius tells ‘das Traurige und Jammervolle’ ‘mit
Schmuckfiguren’: ‘Gewiß sind sie oft ausdrucksvoll aber welch ein Aufwand von Albernheit
und Pedanterie steckt in ihnen’. In his analysis of Sidonius’ style Loyen 1943: 140 imagined
himself in a ‘Musée des Horreurs’ (which, fortunately, did not prevent him from becoming
one of the most brilliant and admirable Sidonian scholars of the twentieth century).
In more recent years rhetoric has made a comeback in the scholarly world, and the late
antique aesthetic has gradually come to be regarded as an aesthetic in its own right.111
Michael Roberts’ The Jeweled Style. Poetry and Poetics in Late Antiquity (Roberts 1989) has been
an original and much-discussed influence towards this revaluation. Taking his departure
from the visual arts, Roberts has shown how also in literature late antique artists had a
marked preference for effects of patterning over realistic representation. They strove for
brilliancy, by juxtaposition and contrast of exhaustively detailed and contrived units,
‘magnifying the constituent parts at the expense of the whole’ (p. 55).112 I believe that
Roberts’ contribution – if perhaps somewhat one-sided – is one of the most concise and
significant introductions to late antique aesthetics – and what it should be valued for.
Nevertheless, the problem of categorization in stylistic history is still unresolved. Generally,
the term ‘literary mannerism’ is preferred in the sense in which it was defined by Curtius
1948: 277 as ‘den Generalnenner für alle literarischen Tendenzen …, die der Klassik
entgegengesetzt sind … In diesem Sinne verstanden ist der Manierismus eine Konstante der
europäischen Literatur.’ 113 In my opinion, the problem with the term is that it is too general.
It comprises the extravagancies of ‘Asianism’ as well as the subtleties of ‘Alexandrinism’, the
form of innocent doggerel as well as the content of pretentious hermetism, poetry as well as
prose; Burck 1971 applied it to the Latin poetry of the first century AD, Delhey 1993: 23
thought it appopriate for Sidonius’ Carmina; etc., etc.114 Because of this vagueness I will
generally avoid the term; when I do use it, it is in cases where the tension between content
and form, life and literature, is most strongly felt by the modern reader, as when Sidonius

In publications by such authors as Jacques Fontaine, Reinhart Herzog, Christian Gnilka and Isabella
Gualandri (see Gualandri 1979).
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The book aroused mixed feelings at the time of publication: ‘exasperating’ (Hall, CR 41 (1991) 35961), ‘a gem of a book’ (Di Maio, CW 84 (1990-91) 257).
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For a useful discussion of the problem see Delhey 1993: 20-24.

Hocke 1959: 301: ‘Manieristische Literatur bekundet folgende Grundtendenzen: affektvolle
Übersteigerung oder kälteste Reduzierung des Ausdrucks, Verbergung und Überdeutlichkeit,
Verrätselung und Evokation, Chiffrierung und ärgerniserregende “Offenbarung”’. ‘Die Wirkung der
manieristischen Kunst liegt zwischen Schock und Langeweile.’
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wraps up a tragic reality in a contrived conceit (e.g. in letter 7; see its Introduction, section 4
Style).

6.4.2 Art and reality
What happens underneath, under the dazzling appearance of the devices of form and
thought? Does anything happen? What about the relationship with reality? I would like to
cite the excellent article by Franca Ela Consolino entitled ‘Codice retorico e manierismo
stilistico nella poetica di Sidonio Apollinare’ (Consolino 1974). The definition of mannerism
which she uses115 has, as it were, two layers: the first says that a weakened impact of reality is
compensated for by a continuous tension brought about by the style; the second that form
has become autonomous, and that the way the narrative is told is precisely what the
narrative is about.116 With that, rather than limiting herself to the observation, that we are
confronted with extraordinary stylistic means, she puts the fundamental question: what
happens under the surface? what is at the root of it all? Her answer is: a decrease of reality
and an increase of art. Thus, art is more about art than about anything else.
This is caused by the fact that a late antique poet could not but use the language of the
classics; he was obliged to think in ‘classical’ terms, ‘even if the world in which he lived was
far removed from the classical spirit. … The past became part and package of his work,
despite the fact that is was too far away to be re-enacted’.117 The important conclusion is: ‘For
Sidonius – for his art – there does not exist an autonomous reality which must use specific
expressive means to become literature. On the contrary, there exist autonomous forms which
must be filled; it may be an event from reality which fills them, or else a mythical exemplum,
the results may be more or less felicitous, but the procedure remains invariable. Thus, rather
than being a limitation, mannerism helps the poet compose.’118 This is a very precise
description of the inversion of the roles of content and form in late antique literature. In the
next paragraph I will try to account for this phenomenon without referring to the inadequate

Strictly speaking for the poems (she analyses Carmina 3 and 9), but the definition is generalized for
the Epistulae on p. 459.
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The first definition on p. 426: ‘Viene qui in luce un carattere fondamentale dello stile di Sidonio:
venuta meno l’equazione efficacia-naturalezza, ad attirare l’attenzione del lettore è necessaria una
tensione continua, realizzata dal ricorso ad artifici stilistici e retorici. La vivacità è ottenuta, per così
dire, in seconda istanza: e questo è manierismo’; the second on p. 458: ‘… manierismo vuol dire
rendere autonome le forme, fare che il modo della narrazione si ponga come oggetto di essa’.
116
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Pp. 457-58: ‘Nella generale incertezza, l’unica lingua che un poeta anche non sprovvisto di ingegno,
può parlare è quella dei classici, nata ad esprimere altre esigenze ed un’ altra Weltanschauung. Ed il
nostro poeta è costretto a pensare in termini ‘classici’, anche se il mondo in cui si trova a vivere è
lontano dallo spirito del classicismo. … Il passato viene coinvolto nell’opera del nostro autore e ne
diventa parte integrante. Solo che esso è troppo lontano per essere riattualizzato.’
P. 459: ‘Non esiste per Sidonio – per la sua arte – una realtà autonoma che, a diventar fatto
letterario, deve ricorrere a certi procedimenti espressivi. Esistono bensì delle forme autonome che
vanno colmate: a colmarle può essere un fatto reale o un exemplum mitico, i risultati possono essere
più o meno felici, ma il procedimento resta invariato. Più come limitazione, il manierismo viene così a
porsi come aiuto al comporre e permette all’autore, in una poesia che solo di rado attinge a spunti
realistici, una serie die variazioni su temi tradizionali.’
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transplantation of the classical tradition, as Consolino does. This will entail a not
unimportant modification of the second part of her definition of mannerism.

6.4.3 ‘Formalized’ prose
I was inspired by Paul Ricœur’s hermeneutics. According to Ricœur there is no direct access
to the world and the self. It is always mediated by signs, symbols and texts. Hence,
understanding the world and the self eventually coincides with the interpretation given to
these mediating terms. That is the idea of his motto: Expliquer plus pour comprendre mieux, ‘to
explain more in order to understand better’.
The crucial role of the text entails – among other things – a reassessment of rhetoric. In La
métaphore vive (1975; English translation 1977: The Rule of Metaphor, which I refer to) Ricœur
investigates how language creates meaning. From among rhetorical means he singles out the
metaphor, ‘the transfer of the meaning of words’, as the essential instrument for this
purpose. In the course of his study, this principle of ‘metaphoricity’ – creating new meanings
by creating a friction between the ‘literal’ meaning and the context – is taken to the level of
the sentence and of the statement as a whole, and appears to be the essence of the literary
work – the poem in particular. ‘Metaphoricity’ is the suspension of the relationship between
sense and reference in a work of art which precisely constitutes its unique, ‘untranslatable’
character. ‘The literary work through the structure proper to it displays a world only under
the condition that the reference of descriptive discourse is suspended. Or to put it another
way, discourse in the literary work sets out its denotation as a second-level denotation, by
means of the suspension of the first-level denotation of discourse.’119 Ultimately, the ‘detour’
of the poetical – ‘metaphorical’ – use of language is a heuristic instrument that opens new
perspectives on reality (just as the ‘detour’ of models is a heuristic for new and more
adequate scientific interpretations).120
For my purpose I want to retain two notions from Ricœur’s analysis of the poetical work of
art: a) creative, ‘metaphorical’ language is an essential means to explore reality; b) the reality
which is explored is inaccessible to direct description; meaning is created by suspending
direct reference.
Strangely enough, Ricœur offsets this poetic function of language against its rhetorical
function. Each is the other’s inverse, he says. The rhetorical function ‘seeks to persuade men
by adorning discourse with pleasing ornaments’.121 I am afraid that here an opportunity is
lost to understand the real nature of the essentially rhetorical works of art which we have
discussed in the preceding paragraph. I propose to call them ‘formalized’ works of art. In the
current study we meet them through the stereotyped and ‘manneristic’ prose which is
predominant in epistolography.
I take it that – contrary to the poetic work of art which uses ‘metaphoricity’ to suspend
direct, first-level reference to reality in order to create a heightened, second-level awareness
of it – the ‘formalized’ work of art uses the whole gamut of rhetorical means to reduce the
ordinary awareness of reality in order to make room for a different reality of its own.
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Ricœur 1977: 221
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Ricœur 1977: 239-46; see also Ricœur 1976: 66-68.
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Ricœur 1977: 247
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To explain what I mean I return for a moment to Consolino’s formulation: that in Sidonius’
art we are not dealing with autonomous reality which has to use certain means of expression
to become literature. On the contrary, she says, there are autonomous forms which must be
filled by reality. The first statement is parallel to Ricœur’s definition of the poetic work of art.
The latter shows very clearly that the formalized work of art is, in a way, the inverse of the
poetical. However, in my opinion this can be phrased in an even more pertinent way: there
are autonomous forms which reduce the impact of reality in order to create a reality of their
own. This second-level reality is none other than the relationship with the reader.
The poetic approach thrives on the new and creative use of language; this results in a unique
work of art which would lose its meaning if it were differently formulated (it is
‘untranslatable’). Form is manipulated in a unique and individual way to discover reality;
the raison d’être of this kind of literature lies precisely in the new horizons which it opens; it is
directed outward.
The formalized approach feeds on the stylistic and literary tradition which is taken to its
limits, even to the point of becoming a newspeak for the in-crowd; this results in a
reproducible work of art which in its essence is ‘community art’: it is not so much the
individual author who writes; he writes as an exponent of the collective of the res publica
litterarum. The impact of contemporary reality is reduced, because this kind of literature
focuses on the listener or the addressee, on perpetuating the community; it is directed
inward.
The incrowd character of the work of Sidonius and his contemporaries has often been
pointed out.122 I hope, however, that my theoretical approach to the problem will help to
avoid the negative connotation which often accompanies this observation. Formalized
literature is not a genre of decline; it flowers wherever the socially unifying function of art is
preferred to its individual heuristic potential. This is par excellence the case in epistolography.
I think this could well be an explanation of the striking fact that letter writing underwent so
few changes, both in the course of time (e.g., when one compares Antiquity and Early
Modernity) and geographically (Latin vs. Greek and Byzantine epistolography).123
My model also accounts for two other phenomena which literary criticism has tried to
explain. Firstly, the either cryptic or seemingly empty character of many letters. In paragraph
5.4.2 of this Introduction I have discussed the theory of ‘coded communication’ which is
brought forward by scholars to ‘decipher’ the message of these letters. Undoubtedly, the
theory has proved its worth, though I have also pointed at its weakness, viz. the temptation
to see hidden messages everywhere. The concept of formalized literature shows that this
‘vagueness’ is not primarily a conscious stratagem of the individual author who covers his
traces, but, rather, a feature of this art form as such in which reality is reduced in favour of
stylistic expressivity and closer contact with the reader.
Secondly, this kind of correspondence provides so little to ‘see’, has so little visual
expressivity; on the other hand, it relies to a large extent on auditive, ‘musical’
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E.g. ‘una atmosfera di serra’ (Gualandri 1989: 528)

For the success of the correspondence of Sidonius (and of Symmachus) in the High Middle Ages,
see Curtius 1948: 82 and Faral 1946. In the course of my commentary I will refer to some instances.
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expressivity.124 The explanation which my model suggests is, again, the weakness of reality
in it. The expression of this art form is, by definition, un-real, abs-tract; hence, it sides with
the most abstract of all art forms, music, and much less with the concreteness of the visual.

6.5 Sidonius’ frame of mind
In the course of this introduction I have discussed a number of aspects of Sidonius’ frame of
mind as I have come to see it during my study of his letters. It is inextricably bound up with
his artistry, so much so that I venture to summarize his experience and outlook as ‘Art is
everything’. His art – of the letters in the first place, but also of the poems – is community art,
rooted in and directed at the wide circle of mutually dependent amici. Art is everything
because relationship is everything. It fashions his thinking, determines his course of action,
and, in the event, makes personal tragedy bearable.
Deeply imbued with tradition, Sidonius managed to face up to an uncertain future. Pen in
hand. Writing to survive.

7 Future research
The modest, though promising revival of Sidonian studies in recent years would benefit
greatly from a coordinated effort to create a series of commentaries on his complete oeuvre,
backed by studies in specialized areas. Whereas historians have won their spurs in the study
of Sidonius and his time, philologists and literary scholars still lag behind. There is a world
to be won for the study of Late Antiquity through a better understanding of this crucial
author. I am convinced that the application (and extension) of recent research in linguistics to
Sidonius will result in an even better understanding of this author (and other late antique
writers) than the traditional methods of investigation can yield on their own.125 The same is
true of narratology. A combined effort to come to grips with late antique stylistics is the key
to more adequate critical standards for the appreciation of late antique literature on its own
conditions than is currently possible. In any case, the present author hopes to fulfil the
promise which is implicit in the subtitle of the present study: ‘A Commentary on Sidonius
Apollinaris, Letters Book 7. Volume 1’.

At first sight, this contention would seem to be contrary to the important phenomenon of ekphrasis:
the transposition of the visible, especially works of visual art, to the medium of literature, aiming at
‘enargeia’, ‘vividness’. In Late Antiquity narrative was increasingly replaced by this kind of meticulous
descriptions; Sidonius is an important exponent of this tendency. However, the point which I wish to
make here is that these descriptions – no matter how detailed – ‘adjust the image of reality to an ideal
model’ (Gualandri 1994: 321), and ‘are evidence of a strongly intellectualistic attitude’ (ibidem 337).
Thus, they do not have visual immediateness; the visibility is indirect and essentially conceptual. For
an introduction to ekphrasis see Elsner 2002; for ekphrasis in Late Antiquity Gualandri 1994, with
bibliographical references.
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Especially investigation into word order and prose rhythm in combination with pragmatics.
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Remarks on the text
For the text constitution see above, section 5.2.1. In the following places my text differs from
that of Loyen’s Budé edition (1970):
7.1.3 <quod> removed,
7.1.3 cuiuscemodi instead of cuiusque modi,
7.2.2 non instead of nos,
7.2.4 accursu instead of occursu,
7.2.9 Miletiae instead of Milesiae,
7.2.9 herede instead of heredi,
7.3.1 enim restored,
7.4.3 sociemur instead of sociamur,
7.4.4 reverentiae instead of reverentiaeque,
7.5.1 veritati instead of veritatemque,
7.7.1 tamen cataplus instead of tamen … aut cataplus,
7.7.1 melior instead of misera minus,
7.8.4 ista haec instead of istaec,
7.9.1 minae instead of machinae,
7.9.3 expeterent instead of exponerent,
7.9.7 postulatis instead of postulastis,
7.9.15 colon and comma instead of parentheses,
7.10.1 excusaremur instead of iudicaremur,
7.11.1 quae instead of qui,
7.11.1 ista haec: etiam instead of istaec et iam.

Conventions in citing
The abbrevations of authors and works follow OLD, and, for later authors, TLL; titles start
with a capital letter except when they begin with a preposition, e.g. Ambr. in Luc. 10.184;
epistle is Ep. throughout.
Ausonius is cited with both the abbreviation of the work and (between brackets) the number
in Green’s OCT edition, e.g. Auson. Ordo (= 24) 75. Similarly, Claudian’s Carmina are cited
with both their title and their number, e.g. Claud. Paneg. Hon. IV (= 8) 397 f.
In citations from Sidonius, the name of the author and/or the indications Ep./Carm. can be left
out if the context permits. Thus, e.g., 1.1.1 is equivalent to Ep. 1.1.1 and to Sidon. Ep. 1.1.1.
Following the system of Christiansen’s concordances, the prose prefaces of the Carmina are
marked with a zero in the reference, e.g. Ep. 0.14.1-4 = Carm. 14.1-4, and the poems included
in the Epistulae are coded from 25 to 41, e.g. Carm. 25 = Ep. 1.11.14. See Christiansen 1997:
Preface.

Translation
The lemmata have been translated throughout, as have a great number of general, nonlinguistic references. In some cases a translation of longer phrases is provided preceding the
individual lemmata, in order to explain more complex contexts.
Translations of bible passages are from The New English Bible, Oxford, 1970.
Remarks on the text. Conventions in citing. Translation
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Letter 1
‘Acts of War and Weapons of Faith’
Introduction
1 Overview
•

Subject matter and addressee

The war, the bishop, and faith. These are the themes, not only of the opening letter of book 7,
but of all of the episcopal letters contained in it, although they vary in approach. It is the year
473 AD. The yearly attacks of the Visigoths on Clermont have just recommenced for a third
time. Sidonius’ see is the last Roman stronghold in Central Gaul. Its resistance is as desperate
as it is reckless. To give it renewed impetus, Sidonius writes to his friend Mamertus, the
influential bishop of Vienne. Some time ago, to counter a panic in his town, Mamertus had
introduced the brand new ceremony of the Rogationes there. Sidonius describes the event in
vivid colours. Recently he has borrowed this idea for Clermont. The results are promising, he
writes. He compliments Mamertus on his strong and exemplary leadership, and thanks him
for the Rogations. Yet the resistance in Clermont is in need of even more potent spiritual
support. That is why he now begs to be given the skull of his patron saint, Julian. The
exceptional dangers of this war can only be countered effectively by the choicest weapons of
faith.
The commentary will deal at greater length with the history of the Rogation Days and the
impact of the cult of relics in relation to the increasing importance of episcopal leadership in
Sidonius’ time. It also analyses the elaborate literary perspective which enhances this
opening letter.
•

Literary perspective

The literary perspective from which Sidonius has chosen to present the alarming situation in
Clermont is that of Lucan’s description, in the first book of Pharsalia, of the capture of
Ariminum (modern Rimini) and the panic in Rome after Caesar had crossed the Rubicon.
Just as Rimini was the key to native Roman territory, in the same way Clermont is the illfated outpost of the empire. Caesar overran Italy; Euric has almost finished doing the same
with Southern Gaul. They both threatened and threaten the heart of Roman power and
civilization. The panic in Rome as a result of Caesar’s advance was met with all kinds of
traditional propitiatory ceremonies; Catholic Clermont clings to the new Rogationes.
•

Christianity and Romanitas

With this opening letter on the theme of the Rogations Sidonius strikes the keynote of the
episcopal letters he has collected in the important seventh book, which was the final one of
the first series. These letters combine the best of contemporary Christian spirituality with
traditional Romanitas. Their message is: even if Roman rule in Gaul should founder,
Romanitas will survive in its Catholic guise.
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2 Date
The letter was written in the spring of 473 AD in Clermont. The year 471 had seen the first
skirmishes between Visigoths and the defending army of Clermont. The Visigoths, who
already dominated South-Western Gaul, were trying to force a final breakthrough towards
the Loire and the Rhône. In 472 the attack was renewed and the town was damaged by fire.
The situation was to become graver still in 473, with a more persistent siege. Eventually, the
Burgundians helped to overcome the situation; thus in that year the Loire front remained
undecided, until at the end of it the Visigoths crossed the Rhône, seized Arles and Marseille,
and even made a sally into Italy.
The opening section of this letter indicates that, although it was not the first or second time
that the Visigoths had penetrated into the territory of Clermont (huic semper irruptioni nos
miseri Arverni ianua sumus), they had not yet crossed the Rhône or reached the Loire (necdum
terminos suos ab Oceano in Rhodanum Ligeris alveo limitaverunt). So the period here is at the
earliest after the attack of 472, but before the end of 473. The Goths have only just set foot on
Roman territory (rumor est Gothos in Romanum solum castra movisse), which points to the start
of the campaigning season, spring 473. During the preceding winter Sidonius had
introduced the ritual of the Rogations in Clermont, which is the subject of this letter.
For the chronology of the sieges, see General Introduction, par. 3.2.2 The sieges, for this letter
especially Loyen 2: xvii and Kaufmann 1995: 188 ff., and for the date of the Rogations the
reconstruction by Stevens 1933: 202 f.

3 Addressee
Mamertus was bishop of the metropolitan see of Vienna (present-day Vienne, dept. Isère)
from ca. 451 till after 475 AD. He was closely connected with, and probably actively
participated in, Sidonius’ inner circle. He was the elder brother of Sidonius’ friend, the
scholar, priest and liturgist Claudianus Mamertus (see General Introduction, section 2.2 Life).
Claudianus was Mamertus' indispensable advisor and assistant, as Sidonius puts it, and had
been ordained as a priest in Vienne by Mamertus himself.
It is possible that Mamertus had a son, Petreius. This Petreius is the addressee of Ep. 4.11, in
which Sidonius commemorates Claudianus Mamertus, and calls Claudianus avunculus tuus
(sect. 1) with regard to Petreius, which means that the latter was either Mamertus' son or his
nephew.
Mamertus may have become bishop shortly after 451126, if he is the one referred to in Vita
Aniani 5 (MGH SRM 3: 110 f.) quidam homo nomen Mamertus adprime nobilis, multum in omnibus
rebus locupletus ... qui vero nec multo post [beatae consecrationis] pontificali est functus officio, ‘a
man called Mamertus who belonged to the highest nobility and was the rich owner of
property of every kind … not long after this he [was consecrated and] held the office of
bishop’. In any case, he was bishop on 10 October 463, the date of a letter of pope Hilarus
which mentions him as episcopus Viennensis.

The year 451/52 is strongly advocated by Mathisen 1990: 135. Heinzelmann 1982 had remained on
the safe side: ‘before 463’.

126
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In 463-64 he was involved in a conflict with pope Hilarus, because he had ordained the
bishop of Dea (now Die, dept. Drôme), which lay outside his diocese, though this was a
matter of debate, as the range of the authority of the bishop of Vienne had changed
constantly over the preceding century. Mamertus may have been motivated by political
circumstances; this is suggested by the fact that it was the Burgundian king Gondiac who
informed the pope. One might surmise that Mamertus feared Burgundian pressure in this
their territory in favour of a candidate with Arian sympathies. He probably preferred to act
quickly, bypassing rival Arles, which was far off and difficult to reach.127 But in this case and
in similar ones, Hilarus followed a clear pattern, reinforcing ecclesiastical hierarchy in a
region which was unstable. Thereupon, Mamertus' colleagues, in their yearly council,
managed to protect him against further-reaching measures. However, he had to accept the
fact that only an ordination by the bishop of Arles – Leontius at the time – was regarded as
valid, and he was warned not to do this again. For this question see the correspondence of
pope Hilarus, Ep. 9-11 (MGH Epist. 3: 28 ff.), and Griffe 2: 163. For the council of 463 see
Mathisen 1990: 135. For the organisation of the Gallican church province see General
Introduction, ch. 4 The church.
In Sidonius’ correspondence Mamertus figures as the bishop who, in the early ‘70s 128,
initiated the days of fasting and prayer called Rogationes, which are discussed below.
Sidonius refers to him in Ep. 5.14.2 and defines his role as follows: quarum (i.e. Rogationum)
nobis sollemnitatem primus Mamertus pater et pontifex reverendissimo exemplo, utilissimo
experimento invenit instituit invexit: ‘he thought of, designed and introduced’ these days. The
introduction was aimed to counter the panic and low spirits of the people of Vienne, caused
by all kinds of portents. Pelletier 2001: 169 supposed that the panic was used as an excuse to
challenge the opposition to Christianity which in this cosmopolitan town was apparently still
considerable. The panic as such might have been caused by the capture of the town by the
Burgundians, according to Pelletier. At any rate, as in the conflict about the ordination in
Die, Mamertus showed himself a vigorous leader who did not shun political implications
and instruments. In the case of the Rogationes he took care to pave the way for their
introduction through secret decision making in the curia.129 In 474/75 he summoned a synod
at Vienne to ratify the ceremony.130

Thus already Tillemont, Histoire ecclésiastique 16: 105. For the relation between the church and the
Burgundians, see Griffe 2: 94 ff.
127

Pelletier 2001: 169: ‘printemps (avant Pâques) 471 ou 472’, Shanzer and Wood 2002: 381: ‘marginally
earlier than Sidonius' introduction of the Litany into Clermont in 473.’ Griffe 3: 209 indicates an earlier
date, ca. 465. I prefer the early ‘70s, because the letters 5.14 and the current one (both from 472-73)
convey the sense of a recent past.
128

Alc. Avit. Hom. 6 p. 110 l. 25 Peiper secreta primum collatione tractatur. Heinzelmann 1976: 225 f. did
not hesitate to style Mamertus as ‘einen der bedeutendsten Bischöfe des 5. Jahrhunderts … mit einer
außergewöhnlich starken Stellung, die ihrerseits wohl auf der Unterstützung … durch die … illustres
der curia von Vienne basieren dürfte.’ Rousseau 1976: 363 f., however, believed that Mamertus
inaugurated the ceremony ‘to shame the maiores of his city with the faith of the masses’. The novelty
was to arouse the trust of the community in a direct manner.
129
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Its traces are elusive, see Mansi 7: 1005 ff. and Kaufmann 1995: 324.
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He further contributed to the self-esteem of Vienne by building a new church for its local
hero, the martyr Ferreolus, and for the relics of Julian of Brioude in the Auvergne. Sidonius
mentions the fact at the end of the current letter (sect. 7) and claims his part of the protection
which is offered by these saints. The matter will be discussed in greater detail below. For a
discussion of bishops, their building programs and their promotion of the cult of the saints,
see General Introduction, ch. 4 The church.
Together with, among others, Graecus of Marseille (Ep. 7.2, 7.7 and 7.10), Megethius of Belley
(?) (Ep. 7.3), Fonteius of Vaison (Ep. 7.4), Basilius of Aix (Ep. 7.6), and Euphronius of Autun
(Ep. 7.8), Mamertus will have subscribed to the council of Arles, of about 470/75, which was
held on the question of predestination and free will, again presided over by bishop Leontius.
His name is not among the co-signatories of the letter of Faustus which led up to it, but this
may well be due to the precarious manuscript tradition of this list. In any case, he is one of
the addressees (and in a prominent fifth position) of the letter in which the priest Lucidus,
compelled by the bishops, retracted his deviant theological views. For the council, and the
question of episcopal hierarchy, see General Introduction, sect. 4.4 The council of Arles in the
early 470s.
Mamertus baptized Avitus, the later bishop of Vienne. Avitus was to succeed his own father,
Hesychius, who himself had succeeded Mamertus (Alc. Avit. Hom. 6 p. 110 l. 20 ff. Peiper:
praedecessor namque meus et spiritalis mihi a baptismo pater Mamertus sacerdos, cui … pater carnis
meae … successit, etc.).
The year of his death remains uncertain, despite the fact that Hecquet-Noti 1999: 25 n. 1
adheres to Schanz-Hosius’ exact dating to 475, and Shanzer and Wood 2002: 383 f. n. 7 claim
‘a near certain death-date of 473/4’. The present letter (473), and the synods of Vienne
(474/75) and Arles (early 470s), together create a vague range of years as the terminus post
quem (Heinzelmann 1982 says: ‘after 474’). It is equally difficult to deduce anything precise
from the ninth-century Chronicle of Ado of Vienne, if it can be trusted at all. Ado Chron. s.a.
425 (PL 123: 103c) reads: Isicius [= Hesychius] tunc temporis Viennensem regebat ecclesiam ... qui
episcopus floruit usque ad tempora Zenonis imperatoris, ‘at that time Hesychius governed the
church of Vienne … this bishop was active up to the reign of the emperor Zeno’. Tunc
temporis refers to the local legend of the translatio to Vienne of saint Germanus of Auxerre,
who died 448 AD.131 Zeno was crowned as co-emperor on 9 February 474, and became sole
ruler on 17 November. The words usque ad tempora are Ado’s general way of relating
someone’s life span to the reigning emperor.132 Therefore the date of ca. 448 is much too
early, and the connection with Zeno’s reign (474-91) is too vague to be helpful. A reasonable
guess at the date of Mamertus’ death would seem to be 475/80.133
Buried at Vienne, he came to be venerated as a saint. His body was later transferred to
Orléans, where, in the seventeenth century, his tomb was destroyed by fire during religious
troubles. His feast day is 11 May.

131

Cf. AASS II 8 Aug. ‘S. Severus presb. conf. Viennae in Gallia’.

132

Cf. ibidem 116c Chaldeoldus episcopus Viennensem ecclesiam rexit usque ad tempora Theodorici regis.
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For Mamertus’ episcopate Mathisen 1982 has ‘c. 451 – 475’, Mathisen 1990 ‘c. 451 – c. 470’.
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No vita of Mamertus has come down to us. See for him Martyrol. Hier. 248, Martyrol. Rom.
184, AASS II Maii 11, col. 628-631, Duchesne 1: 205, Griffe 2: 268 f., Mathisen 1982: 378 f.,
Heinzelmann 1982: 644, Kaufmann 1995: 323 f. # 66.

4 Heading the book
For an addressee, receiving a letter from Sidonius was an honour, to be included in the
edition of his letters even more so, and being allotted the first position in any of the books
might be considered the highest accolade. At the same time, from the point of view of the
author, personal as well as ecclesiastical and thematic arguments were involved in the
decision as to which letter should be in first place.
This letter heads the cycle of letters 1-11 which unfolds Sidonius’ perception of the fall of
Clermont in its political, social and spiritual perspective, with a central role for the bishops.
The bishops are the ones who, as he sees it, knit together the web of intricacies between
wartime politics, the different strata of society, and Christian faith and church organisation.
On the personal level Mamertus belongs to Sidonius’ intimate circle. Sidonius is a close
friend of his brother and advisor, Claudianus Mamertus. They probably met often: Sidonius’
wife was born in Vienne, and he often visited the town, staying either at his own pied-à-terre
or in his uncle Thaumastus’ house (5.6.1 Viennam veni, ubi Thaumastum … maestissimum
inveni, 7.15.1 quotiens Viennam venio).
Mamertus’ ecclesiastical status may well have been the formal reason for Sidonius to put this
letter first in the book. As metropolitan bishop of Vienne, Mamertus holds a prestigious post.
Vienne itself is a rich and strategic river town, both before and after the Burgundian
occupation (Auson. Ordo (= 24) 75 opulenta Vienna, Alc. Avit. Hom. 6 p. 110 l. 26 Viennensis
senatus, cuius tunc numerosis illustribus curia florebat). It has become a refuge for some of the
nobles who escaped the Visigothic advance, among whom Sidonius’ uncle Thaumastus (see
Mathisen 1984: 166). Consequently, Mamertus plays an essential role in the communication
between the catholic church, the Burgundian authorities and the Gallo-Roman nobility.
As regards religion, he has found an effective means of reassuring the population of his
town, terrified by natural disasters and inexplicable events, by introducing the Rogations. He
unites personal piety and the ability to use faith as a political instrument.
He is thus characterized as a strong leader in times of emergency, a man who is a paragon of
both self-confidence and trust in God, an ideal bishop held up by Sidonius to his readers,
and a friend with whom he can identify himself.
As we will see next, all this is presented with much literary ingenuity and pathos. In this
opening letter, stylistic complexity and stark emotionality combine to produce the ‘grand
manner’, suitable for introducing the dramatic book 7, which contains so much war, and so
little peace.134
For a more in-depth account of these aspects, see General Introduction, sect. 5.4 The structure
of book 7 and ch. 4 The church.

134

To appreciate the letter’s high stylistic level, it is worthwhile putting it side by side with the
account of Avitus of Vienne, which is derived from it (see below). Avitus, a sophisticated stylist in his
own right, is simple in comparison.
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5 The mirror of literature: Lucan and Caesar’s march on Rome
•

Lucan

This letter is meant to be heard with the sinister overtones of Lucan's description in book 1 of
his Bellum civile of the capture of Rimini, and the ensuing panic in Rome, caused by the
advance of Caesar’s troops. This first book was very much in Sidonius’ mind, as we have
seen in the General Introduction. Sidonius had followed the route Caesar had taken, when he
went to Rome himself in 467 AD. He recalled Caesar when in Rimini, and described the
Rubicon and its geographical position as a border river in the same way as Lucan had done
(Ep. 1.5.7). He expressed the central theme of the bonds of kinship between the Auvergne
and Rome in a direct citation from Lucan’s description of its people (7.7.2 fratres Latio,
sanguine ab Iliaco populos). And now we get a prolonged allusion to the shattering
consequences of Caesar’s march for the people in Rimini and Rome, an allusion which spans
the greater part of Lucan’s first book.
At the approach of Caesar the inhabitants of Rimini complain that, having been so often the
gateway to invasions, they are yet again the ones to take the first blows: ‘nos praeda furentum /
primaque castra sumus’, ‘hac iter est bellis', ‘we are the place for the first encampment, here is
the corridor for wars’ (from Luc. 1.248-57). Sidonius complains likewise: Gothos in Romanum
solum castra movisse: huic semper irruptioni nos miseri Arverni ianua sumus, ‘the Goths have put
their encampment on Roman soil: we poor Arvernians always are the gateway for this
invasion’ (sect. 1). The defence of Rimini is very poor, the defenders’ weapons are worn,
among them nuda iam crate fluentis / … clipeos, ‘their shields which are falling to pieces with
the wickerwork exposed’ (from Luc. 1.239-43). Likewise the ramparts of Clermont are
ramshackle and worn, among them putrem sudium cratem, ‘our palisades of rotting
wickerwork’ (sect. 2). Then in Lucan the scene moves to Rome. The populace as well as the
leaders leave the town: nec solum volgus inani / percussum terrore pavet, sed curia et ipsi / sedibus
exiluere patres; … / … fugiens mandat decreta senatus, ‘not only the populace panic ... but also
the elders ...; ... fleeing the senate gives orders’ (Luc. 1.486-89). The same in Sidonius, in the
town of Vienne, to which the scene has moved meanwhile: discessu primorum populariumque
statu urbis exinanito, ‘by the departure of the administration as well as the common people’
(sect. 3). Both in Rome and in Vienne the people are terrified by all sorts of prodigia (Luc.
1.522-83, Sidonius sect. 3), among them the appearance of wild animals in the town. Lucan: ...
silvisque feras sub nocte relictis / audaces media posuisse cubilia Roma, ‘bold animals from the
woods had made their lairs in the centre of Rome’, Sidonius: nunc stupenda foro cubilia
collocabat audacium pavenda mansuetudo cervorum, ‘bold deer made their lairs on the market
square’. And finally, propitiatory ceremonies ensue in both cases (Luc. 1.584 f., Sidonius sect.
3).
Gualandri has dedicated several stimulating pages to this parallel in the chapter entitled
‘Realtà storica e travestimento letterario’ (Gualandri 1979: 35-74, esp. 43-49). She treats it as
an example of Sidonius’ use of the literary tradition as ‘a filter between the author and his
world’ (p. 43)135, also in crucial and tragic circumstances. While he gives an account of recent
events, traditional devices lend themselves to express his thought, to heighten the tension or,

Cf. Loyen 1943: 115 ‘interposer entre la nature et l’homme l’écran de la culture et de la mondanité’,
Consolino 1974: 423 ‘il filtro del manierismo’.
135
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alternatively, to tone down the emotion. In the present case, Gualandri argues, it is evident
that Lucan suggested the structure and the rhetorical themes, whereas the conclusion is
specifically Christian: effective prayers and tears of remorse, which make God repent and
save the people (Ep. 7.1.6), take the place of the ineffective rites of expiation and the
inspection of animal intestines, which only predict magnorum fata malorum (Luc. 1.630).
One might add that, although Sidonius is trying to live up to the expectations with which he
wants to inspire his flock (Ep. 7.1.2), the bleak prospect of Caesar's march on Rome after the
Rimini episode can scarcely be missed by the reader who here finds Euric threatening
Clermont. And, of course, Sidonius knew the outcome of it all when he revised this letter for
publication in 477.
For Lucan as one of Sidonius’ favourite models, see General Introduction, sect. 6.1
Intertextuality.
•

Sidonius and aftermath

Sidonius’ account was echoed, in the next generation and after, by Avitus of Vienne and
Gregory of Tours. Comparing Lucan’s description with those by Sidonius, Avitus and
Gregory brings to light in what way Christian sensibility perpetuated (literary) tradition
while at the same time changing it.
Lucan had created the ‘original’ version, which was a cataclysm of cosmic dimensions (1.52283). Sidonius gave a more sober account, highlighting only three portents: earthquakes,
mysterious fires and the appearance of wild animals in town. This simplification enabled
him to bring the bishop and his charisma into focus.
Sidonius’ description was given a more close-knit plot by Mamertus’ second successor in the
see of Vienne, Alcimus Ecdicius Avitus, bishop ca. 494 till ca. 518, in his sixth homilia De
Rogationibus (MGH AA 6/2, ed. Peiper; for a translation with explanation see Shanzer and
Wood 2002: 381 ff.).136 Mamertus’ aimed to give the story a more liturgical bias, centering it
around ‘the holy night of the vigils of Easter’.
Looking back on Avitus’ pontificate, Gregory of Tours (Franc. 2.34) described what had
happened in Vienne with Avitus’ homily before him (‘ut scripsit’). Gregory especially
underlined the story’s hagiographic traits.

6 Rogations
•

Origin and character

The Rogationes form a characteristic element in Gallican liturgy. Three days of fasting and
prayers preceding the feast of Ascension Day united the people in contrition and hope. By
511 AD, the year of the first council of Orléans, they had spread sufficiently for the council to
prescribe them as regular practice. Canon 27 of the council reads as follows: Rogationes, id est
Litanias ante Ascensionem Domini, ab omnibus ecclesiis placuit celebrari, ita ut praemissum
triduanum ieiunium in dominicae Ascensionis festivitate solvatur. per quod triduum servi et ancillae
ab omni opere relaxentur, quo magis plebs universa conveniat. quo triduo omnes abstineant et
quadragesimalibus cibis utantur, ‘it has been decided that all churches should celebrate the
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Avitus’ description is used again by Ado of Vienne (ninth century) in his Chronicon (PL 123, 108 f.).
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Rogations, i.e. the Litanies before Ascension Day, in such a way that the three preceding
days of fasting end at the celebration of the Ascension of the Lord. During these three days
the slaves and maidservants must refrain from all labour, so that the community can gather
in its entirety. In these three days everybody must abstain, and live on a Lenten ration’
(Conc. Gall. 1: 11 f.).
They may have originated from rural fertility rites, as Sidon. Ep. 5.14.2 seems to suggest.137 In
his survey of the origin of the Rogations, and the role the bishops played, Nathan 1998
strongly advocates the development of the Rogations from the Ambarvalia.138 According to
our sources, it was Mamertus who had the brainwave to give existing processions this
Christian turn, and who established the relation with the disasters and portents which befell
his hometown. Sidonius is our first witness to the tradition. Avitus of Vienne (bishop ca. 490
– ca. 518) is the second. In the first of the homilies 6-8, which are dedicated to the Rogations,
he relates, following Sidonius, but in a much more sober fashion, how Mamertus conceived
of the Rogations in the vigil of Easter, and countered the dangers in the town.139 Gregory of
Tours, Hist. 2.34, in his turn refers to Avitus’ sermon for an extensive description of their
origin.
Liturgists usually call the Gallican Rogations Litaniae minores, to distinguish them from the
Roman ones, called Litaniae maiores (25 April). Hill 2000, however, has shown that this
contrastive terminology was not in use in the Anglo-Saxon and Frankish churches, and that
the pre-Ascension days were commonly designated as the Litaniae maiores there.
•

The Gallic bishops and the Rogationes

The Rogationes seem to have sprung from the need felt by the bishops of Gaul to strengthen
the spirit of their flock in the troubled times they went through. Gaul was front-line territory
during much of the fifth century, and the situation in the south-eastern part in the decisive
sixties and seventies was more than once precarious. The reactions of the bishops to these
emergencies form part of a much more comprehensive movement, not of defence, but of the
evolution of what Harries 1994: 191 has called ‘a new form of Christian city’, superseding the
pagan city. Harries distinguishes four elements: the creation of holy sites and the ensuing
building activities, the promotion of processions and public ceremonial, the developing of
the liturgical year and finally the interpretation of it all by preaching.
•

The role of Sidonius

Sidonius’ involvement with the Rogations is particularly apt to define his historic importance
as a provincial church leader, constantly on the alert to strengthen episcopal authority and
centralize power in the mosaic of pagan traditions, Arian heresy, worship of the saints,

Incidentally, the description in this letter of the reactions of Sidonius’ congregation to the Rogations
is the only portrait we have of the Arverni in church, as Harries 1994: 220 has pointed out.
137

In an appendix of the Latin sources, he presents, apart from the usually cited ones, the text of an
unedited, anonymous sermon (tenth century or earlier) which states that the Rogations were
performed every year.
138

The institution was duly remembered in Vienne. Ado of Vienne in his Chronicon gives an account of
the Rogations which faithfully echoes Avitus (PL 123, 102c-103a).
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monasticism and prestigious holy men. All energy should be (re)directed to the city and its
interests. See Harries 1994: 186 ff.
Here are some examples of these manifold activities: Sidonius is seen at work in Ep. 5.14 to
engage an easy-going friend from outside the town to join in with the Rogations, with the
argument that mortification is more remunerative than dining – solidarity with the city’s
needs is what is essential. In the first letter of book 7 the Rogations are emblematic of the
spirit of resistance which pervades the whole of it. Like Nineveh (sect. 3), the town has sunk
very low, but can, and should, regain its vigour by showing repentance and taking pride in
its local saints. Patriotism and religion go hand in hand.
From Ep. 7.3 Sidonius appears to have been productive as a writer of liturgical texts, as will
be shown in my commentary on that letter. One may think of liturgical prayers for the mass
like the ones contained in the collection of the Missale Gothicum (Rose 2005). The masses and
the collection of prayers 45-48 from this Missale are good examples of what the liturgy on the
three successive days of the Rogationes was like.
In Ep. 7.9 we meet with an example of Sidonius’ eloquence in his address to the congregation
of Bourges. On the many occasions he had to speak to his own flock he will have been no less
effective (see Harries 1994: 220; see also Rousseau 1976: 361-67 on the increasingly pastoral
role of the – aristocratic – bishops in this time; cf. Sidon. Carm. 17.116 ff.).
In Ep. 7.6 the fear of having to surrender to an Arian king, Euric, is used as a tool, whereas –
from a different angle – patriotism is marshalled in Ep. 7.7, Clermont’s pride in belonging to
the Roman empire with its rich tradition, and the Arvernians’ presumed Trojan origin.
The bishop stood for his city. He gained his inspiration from colleagues who played the same
role, and tried to emulate them. Sidonius may have been motivated, as Harries 1994: 227 f.
supposes, by, among others, Annianus, bishop of Orléans in 451, whose speeches from the
city walls put heart into the defence against the Huns (Sidonius’ admiration for Annianus is
evident from Ep. 8.15). One might add the example of pope Leo the Great, who in 452 and
455 had interceded effectively for Italy against the Huns and for Rome against the Vandals.
•

Some remarks on the development of the Rogationes

The Rogations were introduced by Sidonius in Clermont in 472 or 473 (see the date of the
current letter) and by Faustus in Reii (Riez) in 477 AD. Faustus could be the author of the
Homilia in Litaniis from the Collectio Gallicana by Pseudo-Eusebius, which then would have
been delivered after the recent occupation of the town by the Visigoths (Griffe 3: 213 140). A
series of homilies on the theme by Caesarius of Arles (bishop 502-42 AD) testifies to the
popularity of the litanies: 148, 157, 160a and 207-209 (CC SL 104). From Faustus and
Caesarius (Sermo 209) one can gather that different days from those instituted by Mamertus
were celebrated in different parts of the country, sometimes in connection with Easter,
sometimes with Pentecost. As I have already said, the Rogationes were finally assigned to the
period preceding Ascension Day by the first council of Orléans. Their approval by Leo III
(795-816) made them a definite part of the liturgical year.

For the much debated question of the attribution of the Collectio Gallicana see Glorie’s Prolegomena to
the edition in CC SL 101: vii ff. and Frede 1995: 455 f.
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For further references and literature on the evolution of rogation days see Hen 1995: 63 n. 27
and Shanzer and Wood 2002: 381. Griffe 3: 209 ff. has a chapter on the Rogations, their origin
and success. Nathan 1998 has been mentioned above. See Rose 2005: 254, DACL 14/2: 2459 ff.
s.v. Rogations, and ODCC s.v. Rogation Days, with literature. See General Introduction, ch. 4
The church, for the church in Gaul and the role of the bishops.

7 The cult of relics
Mamertus is praised in this letter for another feat, besides the introduction of the Rogations,
viz. the acquisition of the relics of not one, but two martyrs, Ferreolus and Iulianus, for his
church in Vienne, a feat which is on a par with the archetypical discovery of the martyrs
Gervasius and Protasius for Milan by Ambrose, less than a century before. The reverse side
of this praise is Sidonius’ claim to a part of Mamertus’ treasure, which he needs for the same
reason as Mamertus does, namely to raise the morale of his community and to strengthen his
own position withal.
•

General

This finding (inventio), digging up and transferring (translatio) of saints by Ambrose, which is
described in more detail below at sect. 7, became exemplary throughout the Latin West. It
gave decisive momentum to what had started ca. 350 AD, and would become essential to the
development of the church: the cult of relics. Until then the saints had been venerated at their
graves, as were all the dead in the Roman tradition. The cemeteries lay outside the
residential areas as the dead bodies were untouchable. Now a radical change took place. No
longer were the corpses perceived as taboo, on the contrary, the praesentia of the saint, his or
her virtus, resided in his remains and made these infinitely more valuable, effective even in
their smallest particles. The saint in glory at the heavenly altar in God’s presence and his
body under the terrestrial altar linked heaven and earth. His relics were a sign of God’s
special care for the community, which felt it had been judged by God to have deserved this
praesentia. ‘The discovery and the installation of a relic, therefore, was surrounded by a sense
of amnesty and a heightening of morale’ (Brown 1981: 93, and the whole of 86-105 for an
analysis of praesentia).
Beside the religious aspect, there is another side to this new phase in the cult of the saints,
which has received much attention in recent years: the increasing importance and quality of
episcopal leadership in Late Antiquity, and in Gaul especially. The translationes by Ambrose,
and by men like Mamertus and Sidonius, are as many proofs of their claims to leadership.
The decisive move was for the bishop to concentrate the hitherto dispersed devotion at the
memoriae on the graves of the martyrs in the cemeteries surrounding the city, and link it to
communal liturgy, presided over by the bishop in his own church. This enhanced his
prestige, for it was through his personal merit, interpreted by the faithful as his high
standing with God, that the mercy of new, holy protectors was acquired for the community.
See Brown 1981: 36 ff. and 95.
Furher reading: Brown 1981 is entirely dedicated to the cult of saints. For translatio, see
LexMA 8: 947-49 s.v. Translation. For the changing role of the bishop in general, see Van
Dam 1985, Rapp 2005 and General Introduction, sect. 4.3 The role of the bishop.
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•

Gaul

Gaul had few local martyrs. From the second half of the fourth century this led to
importation of foreign relics. A well known example – and important for the current letter –
is Martin of Tours, who ca. 390 AD, probably during a stay at Vienne, managed to get hold of
relics of Gervasius and Protasius, which eventually were distributed between Vienne, Tours
and Rouen. I surmise that Sidonius, at home in Vienne, knew the relics and the story, and
quite naturally began his account in this letter with Gervasius, Protasius and their inventor,
Ambrose.
As regards Clermont, one of Sidonius’ predecessors, Namatius, had also had to make do
with foreign relics for his new cathedral, Agricola and Vitalis from Bologna (their cult,
incidentally, had also been encouraged by Ambrose half a century before). Now, Sidonius
was the first to promote the indigenous saint Julian, extending his sphere of influence from
the modest vicus Brioude to the whole of Clermont territory. His friend Mamertus – as we
learn from this letter – in the same way promoted the local saint Ferreolus, and his
companion Julian.
Sidonius’ account bears witness to the local reaction to the dearth of relics and their
importation. Indeed, the veneration for local martyrs and holy bishops in Gaul developed
from the fifth century onward. Among others Gregory of Tours’ Liber in gloria martyrum,
Liber de passione et virtutibus S. Iuliani and Liber de virtutibus S. Martini are a precious
testimony to their existence and veneration.
Van Dam 1985: 165 f. has pointed out a certain amount of alienation between Gaul and
Rome: ‘In some cases at least these new cults of local saints became rivals, and even
replacements, for shrines dedicated to the outstanding saints of Rome, St. Peter and Paul.’
On pp. 167 f. he also discusses as a case in point, the martyrs Ferreolus and Julian. Gaul can
take care of itself, as is apparent from so many other facts besides (see on Gallo-Roman
‘nationalism’ and pride, General Introduction, sect. 3.3 Gallo-Roman aristocracy). Elaborating
on this, I take it that Sidonius in this introductory letter makes it clear that the foundation for
the future he has decided to choose for Clermont, and Gaul as a whole, lies in self-reliance,
coming to terms with the new powers on his own conditions, reinforced by an indigenous
spiritual inspiration.
Further reading: Griffe 1: 131-67, chapter 4, is entirely dedicated to the ‘Martyrs et
confesseurs de la Gaule’ and Griffe 3: 214-59 , chapter 6, to ‘Le culte des martyrs et des
confesseurs’, where see esp. 232-234 on Mamertus, Ferreolus and Julian. See Beaujard and
Prévot in GC 3: 1109 ff. on the cult of saints in the West, esp. 1122 ff. on the importance of
Leo the Great, and in his wake above all the Gallic bishops, in promoting the cult of saints in
times of war. See also GC 2: 976 on the importation of relics. Beaujard 1999 provides an upto-date survey of the cult of the saints in the Auvergne in the fifth and sixth centuries. For
further detail see the commentary below, sect. 7.

8 Manuscripts
This letter figures in MFPC, and is missing in LNVTR. For the manuscript tradition, see
General Introduction, sect. 5.2 Manuscripts.
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9 ‘You’ and ‘I’
As to the recipient, there is an exact distribution in this letter between the second person
singular for Mamertus alone, and the inclusive plural for him and his compatriots (either the
clergy or the townspeople of Vienne). The case for the sender is: first person plural
throughout, always inclusive (Sidonius and his people, and, in sect. 5 nostri ordinis, Sidonius
and Mamertus). On balance, Mamertus has the initiative, signalled by the second person
singular: there is no first person singular for the ‘I’ to match it.
For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, section 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

10 Epitome
To Mamertus, bishop of Vienne.
Sect. 1-2: ‘They say that the Goths have again entered our Roman territory. As a matter of
fact, we in Clermont are the last to resist their ambition to reach the Loire and finally reign
from Ocean to Rhône. But our resistance is as desperate as it is reckless. Our only hope is in
the Rogation ceremony we have borrowed from you, because we know how successful it
was when you invented it.’
Sect. 3: ‘Your town was panicking, the people fled. The town hall had collapsed because of
an earthquake, fires had broken out, wild animals had been seen roaming the streets. You
alone faced the danger fearlessly. You saw God’s finger in it, and resorted to a new form of
the approved measure of prescribing penance.’
Sect. 4: ‘You had experienced God’s help before, when the town at one time had caught fire,
and you – with all the people timidly looking on – had withstood the fire and it had
miraculously faded out.’
Sect. 5-6a: ‘So now you told the priests to fast and do penance. Fire and earthquake would
surely disappear through prayer and contrition, in short, through faith. When the people
saw the priests’ example, they took heart and came back, followed by the town council. And
God had mercy on you, so the panic stopped and life became manageable again.’
Sect. 6b: ‘We here are impressed by all that. We thank you for your example, and we hope
you will pray that our undertaking to follow it will prosper.’
Sect. 7: ‘I have one request to make to you. Like St Ambrose, you possess the relics of no
fewer than two martyrs, Ferreolus and Julian. Julian was once beheaded here, his head then
brought to Vienne. So please, extend your patronage somewhat further, and return to us our
patron’s relic.’141

Fernández López 1994 assigns this letter, along with 7.5, 7.6 and 7.8, to subcategory 3.2.3.1,
‘Ecclesiastical salutatio publica with a request for help’, and analyses it on pp. 124-34. For her method,
see General Introduction, sect. 5.3 Classification and analysis.
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Commentary
Section 1
Rumor est Gothos in Romanum solum castra movisse:
The letter, and with it the whole of book 7, starts out on a note of poignant alarm. The neverending Visigothic raids, the misery they caused among the population and the desperate
resistance organised by Sidonius himself dominate a number of dramatic letters in this book
(see General Introduction, sect. 5.4 The structure of book 7).
The direct way in which the opening sentence is formulated brings the dangerous wartime
situation into stark relief. Its immediateness provides a touch of drama and invites
sympathy. For an analysis of opening sentences in Sidonius’ correspondence, see General
Introduction, par. 5.5.2 Opening sentences. Cf. also Köhler 1995 on Ep. 1.3.1 i nunc, and 1.7.1
angit me. For the correspondence of Pliny, Sherwin White 1966: 6 ff. has a survey of opening
sentences which establish the subject of the letter.
Rumor est, ‘reports are coming in’: This phrase is found only twice elsewhere, in Ter. An. 185
meum gnatum rumor est amare, Cic. Att. 11.25.2 illum <d>iscessisse Alexandria rumor est non
firmus ortus ex Sulpici litteris. Sidonius himself uses only quantum rumor est in Ep. 2.1.4. Hence
rumor est appears to be the less common variant of fama est, which is frequent from Lucretius
onward (but does not occur in Sidonius).
An echo of the sentence as a whole might be seen in Rumor ad nos magnus pervenit
administrationem vos Secundae Belgicae suscepisse, the first sentence of a letter of Remigius,
bishop of Reims, to Clovis to congratulate him on his accession to the throne in 482 AD (or
possibly on occasion of his victory over Syagrius, 486) (MGH AA 3, p. 113).

huic semper irruptioni nos miseri Arverni ianua sumus.
miseri Arverni, ‘poor Arvernians’: In Ep. 3.4.1 he calls his townspeople a lacrimabilis praeda of
the warring nations around. Ep. 7.7.1 describes the misera … condicio of the Arvernians’
infelicis anguli. For the people of the Arverni, and their capital, originally Augustonemetum,
present day Clermont(-Ferrand), see DNP 2: 69 s.v. Arverni.
ianua, ‘gateway’: The metaphor is first found in Cicero, Mur. 33 cum ... eam ... urbem sibi
Mithridates Asiae ianuam fore putasset. It is characteristic of Sidonius’ style, which has a strong
and constant tendency towards drastic, metaphorical usage, in the vein of Old Testament
biblical language. Cf. the two remaining instances of ianua in 1.9.1 rebus actitandis ianuam ...
patefecit, and 3.7.2 ianuam securitatis aperuit, as discussed by Gualandri 1979: 117, among other
examples of, what she calls, ‘concrete’ metaphors. This section also has fomenta and devoravit.
For this phenomenon, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
In the parallel passage in Lucan (see the Introduction), the idea is expressed as follows, when
the inhabitants of Rimini think: nos praeda furentum / primaque castra sumus (1.250 f.; cf. primi
254); their fate is Latii ... claustra tueri (253); and hac iter est bellis (257).
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namque odiis inimicorum hinc peculiaria fomenta subministramus,
namque, ’namely’, provides subsidiary information as to why the invasions concern
especially Clermont. The particle namque is frequent in Sidonius.
Some general information first: a) The relative frequency of namque as an alternative to nam
varies considerably between authors. b) It is generally preferred to nam before vowels and h,
especially in poetry. c) Unlike nam, it may occupy the second or third position in the
sentence. d) As to its function, it seems to be more grammaticalized and less marked than
nam. See the forthcoming article by Josine Schrickx, ‘Namque als Variante von nam?’ (Schrickx
2009).
I now compare some of Schrickx’ data (based on BTL 3 up to and including Apuleius) with
the frequency statistics of CLCLT 6 and the occurrences of namque/nam in Sidonius. The
proportion namque : nam is:
namque : nam

prose

poetry

1 : 8.5

1 : 5.3

1 : 11.0

1 : 2.4

1 : 1.8

1 : 4.4

- 200 AD

BTL 3

1 : 7.9

- 200 AD

CLCLT 6

1 : 7.8

200 – 735 AD

BTL 3

1 : 10.1

200 – 500 AD

CLCLT 6

1 : 7.4

500 – 735 AD

CLCLT 6

1 : 7.4 *)

Sidonius

1 : 2.2

*) Compared with BTL 3, CLCLT 6 contains also Gregory the Great and Bede. Without these prolific authors, the
ratio in CLCLT 6 is 1 : 7.4, as in BTL 3; if they are included it is 1 : 3.1.

What catches the eye is the high relative frequency of namque in Sidonius in general, and in
his prose (in the same category as Nepos, Vitruvius, Curtius and Pliny the Elder; see Schrickx
sect. 3.2): 60 occurrences of namque against 106 of nam. As Schrickx has demonstrated, the
choice for namque instead of nam is in the first place a question of the stylistic preference of
an individual author. We may conclude that it is a characteristic and distinctive element in
Sidonius’ prose style.
Concerning the question of the occurrence of namque before vowel or h, in Sidonius’ prose
the percentage is 65% (39 times out of 60, against 21 before consonant). Nam on the other
hand is followed by vowel or h in less than 5% of cases (5 times out of 106). Schrickx’ corpus
in prose has a percentage of 60% for namque, and 39% for nam, with considerable variance
between authors. None, however, has less than 15% for nam (ibidem). We may conclude that
Sidonius in his prose was extremely sensitive to the possible effect of elision of nam before
vowel or h, and tried to avoid it.
For the position of namque in the sentence I refer to the discussion at 7.8.2 huius es namque …
dignationis.
hinc ... quia: The collocation is also found in Ep. 9.3.5 hinc parum factitantem desiderio nostro,
quia iudicio satisfeceras. For hinc, occurring as early as Lucilius fr. 94 to introduce a
consecution, see LHS 2: 512 and 515. Probably the earliest example of hinc ... quia is Lucr.
5.597 ff. nam licet hinc ... / ... erumpere lumen, / ex omni mundo quia sic elementa vaporis / undique
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conveniunt (although Bailey in his commentary, Oxford 1947, prefers to interpret it locally:
‘hinc, i.e. from the sun’). Macrobius was particularly fond of this turn of phrase: he used it no
fewer than sixteen times, e.g. Somn. 1.3.5 and Sat. 1.17.4.
fomenta subministramus, ‘we provide the fuel’, ‘we kindle’: Alongside its original medical
meaning ‘compress’, ‘remedy’, the word fomentum developed a secondary meaning, ‘wood
for kindling’ (coll. sg. (rare) or pl. = fomes), which is first found in S. Clod. Gram. 1 (d. ca. 60
BC), then incidentally in Seneca and Apuleius (who is the first to use it figuratively, Met. 8.2
flamma saevi amoris ... fomentis consuetudinis exaestuans), and then in later Latin. Sidonius has
one more occurrence, 4.11.6 sed quid dolorem nostrum moderaturi causis potius fomenta
sufficimus?, ‘but why, hoping to calm my grief, do I go on supplying fuel to the flame of it?’
(Anderson). Note the ‘concrete’ metaphor.
The phrase fomenta subministrare is not found before the fifth century, cf. Caelest. (pope 42232) Ep. 8.4 verum hoc ipsi irae contra me susceptae fomentum subministravit, and Ps. Aug. Apoc.
Hom. 12 errorum fomenta subministrari iniustitiae (PL 35: 2439; ascribed in CPL 1016 to
Caesarius of Arles, ca. 470-542). Cf. Ambr. Psal. 118 16.12.1 ipse suggerit et ministrat fomenta
luxuriae. For the ‘fire of hate’, see Ennod. Dict. 1 p. 4, l. 13 odiorum incendia quae ... ex studiorum
fomentis arserunt.

quia, quod necdum terminos suos ab Oceano in Rhodanum Ligeris alveo
limitaverunt, solam sub ope Christi moram de nostra tantum obice
patiuntur.
‘because, with regard to the situation that they have not yet managed to extend their
territory, which ranges from the Ocean to the Rhône, towards the river Loire, they feel that
the one and only delay they suffer - with Christ’s help – is due to the barrier we interpose.’
Under king Theodoric II (453-66) the Visigothic ‘kingdom of Toulouse’, on the whole, had
adhered to the conditions of the treaty with Rome, although in 462, after several abortive
moves into Provence, they had entered Narbonne, not to leave it again. But Theodoric’s
successor Euric (466-84) developed an overtly expansionistic policy, envisaging a territory
which, in the north with the Loire, would border on the Franks and the Burgundians, and in
the east would comprise the whole of Provence, to the detriment of the Romans and the
Burgundians. For the history of the Visigoths, see the General Introduction, sect. 3.1 Visigoths
and Burgundians.
We are now in 473 AD, as stated in the Introduction. Already in 471 Sidonius used a similar
formulation for this political constellation: Ep. 3.1.5 etsi illi (= Visigothi) veterum finium
limitibus effractis omni vel virtute vel mole possessionis turbidae metas in Rhodanum Ligerimque
proterminant, ‘although they have broken through the frontier of their original territory, and
are advancing the borders of their violent appropriation towards the Rhône and the Loire
with great valour or brute force’.
necdum = nondum: See OLD 2 (adv.) ‘not yet’, with examples since the first century AD, and
LHS 2: 449. Sidonius prefers it to nondum, 19 vs. 4 occurrences. Fundamental on neque/nec as
a simple negation (= non, haud) is Löfstedt 1956, 1: 338 ff.: it occurs in archaic and late Latin,
and has ‘meistens eine energische Nuance’ (338).
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terminos suos ... limitaverunt, ‘have established their borders’, ‘have extended their
territory’: These words from land surveying jargon are never found in this specific
combination. Cf. Hyg. Agrim. p. 78 cum adhuc nihil limitibus terminaretur, and Liv. 36.17.15
quid deinde aberit quin ab Gadibus ad mare rubrum Oceano fines terminemus? The way in which
Sidonius combines words is highly idiosyncratic; see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style. It is
from a series of such slight touches that the sentence as a whole derives its carefully stylized
character.
sub ope Christi, ‘with Christ’s help’: The expression occurs nine times in Sidonius'
correspondence. He uses it in different situations in life, to promise a visit (2.9.10, 4.4.2), to
say he will remain a true friend (5.3.4), thankfully, for his promotion to prefect (1.9.8) or for
someone’s talent to teach (4.1.2), between hope and fear concerning the education of his son
(5.11.3), humbly, to say he needs to atone for his sins (7.6.3) or has to live up to the task of
nominating a bishop for Bourges (in his speech, 7.9.7; the speech is ‘genuine Sidonius’, too!),
and here thankfully and proudly, to emphasize the steadfastness of Clermont.
Outside Sidonius the spread of the expression is limited, cf. the Gallic writers Julianus
Pomerius (d. after 498), De vita contemplativa 2.1 (PL 59: 444b), and Remigius of Reims, Ep. 4,
and an auctor incertus in the appendix to the works of Isidorus (PL 83: 1215d).
In Sidonius cf. sub ope dei (Ep. 1.5.1), sub divina ope (Ep. 7.4.2) and post opem Christi (Ep. 5.1.3,
8.3.1). Other related expressions like praevio Christo and praesule deo are also frequent in
Sidonius’ correspondence. See Cugusi 1983: 82, who discusses si deus vult, dis adiuvantibus
and similar expressions, in the context of epistolography, Köhler 1995: 217 ad 1.6.1 Christo
propitiante, Amherdt 2001: 79 ad 4.1.2 sub ope Christi, and General Introduction, sect. 5.1
Epistolography.)
moram … patiuntur, ‘they suffer a delay’: The usual meaning of moram pati in pagan authors
is ‘to tolerate, admit a delay’ since Ov. Met. 4.350. In Sidonius however it means to ‘undergo,
suffer a delay’, here and in Ep. 4.24.8 si moram patitur ‘if you keep him waiting’ (Anderson).
In pagan literature this meaning is only found in Apul. Met. 3.25 ne moram talem patereris vel
noctis unius, ‘so that you would not have had to wait even one night’, whereas Ov. Fast. 2.721
(Ardea) patitur longas obsidione moras, ‘Ardea endures a long siege’, is similar. In patristic
literature both meanings occur, e.g. Ambr. Luc. 6.64 and Ep. 43.4.
de nostra tantum obice, ‘due only to the barrier we interpose’: The same feeling is expressed
by Sidonius in a letter from 471/72, when Clermont is almost crushed between the Visigoths
and the Burgundians: oppidum siquidem nostrum quasi quandam sui limitis obicem circumfusarum
nobis gentium arma terrificant (Ep. 3.4.1), ‘the armed forces of the tribes which surround us are
terrifying our town, as if it were a kind of barrier to their expansionism’. For the phrase as a
whole, cf. Luc. 1.100 sola futuri Crassus erat belli medius mora.
Note the use of the preposition de. Pati de occurs also Ep. 1.7.3 with de instead of an abl.
causae: pati de occurrentum raritate suspicionem, ‘if only few sought to accost him he nursed
suspicion’ (Anderson). It is an illustration of the well known spread ot the preposition de in
late antiquity. LHS 2: 261 ff. describe its increasing functionality - present from the very
beginning in everyday language - and how it gradually superseded ex and ab. It is treated at
length by Löfstedt 1911: 103 ff. See also Köhler 1995 ad Ep. 1.7.3, and my comment on 7.10.1
desiderio de vobis, and 7.11.1 periculum de vicinis.
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circumiectarum vero spatia tractumque regionum iam pridem regni
minacis importuna devoravit impressio.
spatia tractumque regionum, ‘the length and breadth of the country’, has its closest parallel
in Ep. 2.11.1 si nobis pro situ spatiisque regionum vicinaremur, cf. Ep. 9.4.1 spatium viae
regionumque, quod oppida nostra discriminat. It could be an echo of Stat. Theb. 4.173 f. at laterum
tractus spatiosaque pectora servat / ... thorax. For Sidonius’ technique of imitation, often an
intricate borrowing of purely verbal spolia, enigmatic and meant for the initiate, see
Gualandri 1979: 84-104, and the General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality. For the
variation technique demonstrated in these citations from Sidonius (spatium-tractum-regionum,
situ-spatiis-regionum, spatium-viae-regionum), see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style, where
there is also a discussion of the doublets (as here spatia tractumque, situ spatiisque, viae
regionumque), which in most cases are scarcely differentiated as to their meaning. They
belong to the same category of Sidonius’ ‘bipolar’ way of writing.
regni minacis, ‘the threatening kingdom’, of the Visigothic realm, as in 7.6.4 limitem regni sui
(viz. of Euric). In 7.11.1 conflictantium procella regnorum, the Visigothic and the Burgundian
kingdoms are adressed. In 7.6.10 regni utriusque pacta the Visigothic and the Roman states are
meant. See my comments on the respective passages.
Minax is not very frequent in Sidonius' correspondence (five times), of which two are in the
current letter (also 7.1.5, q.v.), and is not associated elsewhere with the wartime situation, no
more than minae and minari. In Carm. 2.245, however, gens animis membrisque minax is said of
the Huns. For the current letter it has thematic significance: the threat to Catholic Roman
Gaul comes from the enemy (here) and from nature (in 7.1.5).
importuna devoravit impressio, ‘has been swallowed up by the insatiate aggression’
(Anderson): Importunus (two occurrences in the correspondence, also 3.13.2 importunus
petendi, ‘shameless beggar’), together with devoravit and impressio (here only), make for an
unusual and expressive conclusion of the initial description of the threatening situation.
Importunus, ‘oppressive’, ‘grim’, elsewhere accompanies such nouns as libidines (Cic. Ver.
4.111) and dominatio (Flor. Epit. 1.2). Devoravit, in the metaphorical sense of ‘to engulf’,
‘absorb’, ‘swallow up’, is found in contexts as widely different as death swallowing beauty,
the sun absorbing water and sound being muffled by sand (OLD s.v. 2). Plin. Nat. 6.1.1 has it
of the sea engulfing the land: non fuerat satis oceano ... per Hellespontum Propontida infudisse
iterum terris devoratis. It is, however, attested nowhere else of the conquest of a territory.
Sidonius makes the ordinary sound original by subtly but constantly deviating from the
beaten track, moulding an idiom which is as strange as it is recognizable. This is once more a
‘concrete’ metaphor (see above on ianua). Impressio is military terminology, ‘assault’,
‘onslaught’, found from Var. R. 2.4.1 onward.

Section 2
sed animositati nostrae tam temerariae tamque periculosae non nos aut
ambustam murorum faciem aut putrem sudium cratem aut
propugnacula vigilum trita pectoribus confidimus opitulatura;
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In the cities of Gaul, the walls surrounded only a limited area, the most populated and the
easiest to defend (the castrum), and did not include the less densily inhabited outskirts of the
town (the suburbium). The walled town of Clermont was very small, comprising only three
hectares, seven hundred inhabitants at the most. It is highly probable that a considerable part
of its citizens lived outside the precinct. For urbanization in Gaul and the town of Clermont,
see General Introduction, par. 3.2.1 The town, with literature.
animositati nostrae tam temerariae tamque periculosae, ‘our courage, so reckless and so
dangerous’: Compare the variation in 7.5.2 tam praecipitis animi ... tamque periculosi, said of the
shameless pretenders to the episcopal see of Bourges.
While the adjective animosus is classical, the noun animositas, ‘boldness’, ‘courage’,
’vehemence ‘, is Christian and later Latin. It occurs three times in Sidonius, in Ep. 3.2.1 of a
person, in 4.3.9 of a horse. The suffix -tas is well attested in the classical period, but is
especially frequently found in later Latin, because of the tendency of these authors to make
extensive use of abstracta, more specifically described as ‘Übergang von abstrakter zu
konkreter Bedeutung’ by Löfstedt. See LHS 2: 743 f., Löfstedt 1911: 110 ff., Mohrmann 3: 213
ff., and for -tas Mannheimer 1975: 98. An additional benefit of abstracta is that they admit of
more attributes, see Den Boeft et al. 1995: 43 ad Amm. 22.4.5 ambitiosa ornatarum domorum …
spatia. The abstract animositati nostrae … opitulatura is equivalent to the personal animosis
nobis … opitulatura, see esp. LHS 2: 746 f., and cf. below nostram sciscitationem.
ambustam murorum faciem, ‘the scorched surface of the ramparts’: Ambustus is applied one
more time in the correspondence, 2.9.8 lapidum cumulus ambustus, ‘a pile of hot stones’, to
heat the bathwater. Notice the enallage.
Facies is classified in TLL 6/1: 51.38 f. under ‘superficies, forma, figura’, cf. Ep. 2.2.5 interior
parietum facies. It is a t.t. for the outer layer of stucco on a wall, cf. Vitr. 2.8.8 quae sunt e molli
caemento subtili facie venenustatis, ‘those which are of soft rubble with a thin and pleasing
facing’ (transl. Granger, ed. Loeb). Murorum facies is not found before Sidonius; after him it
occurs in Cass.Var. 49 licentiam vobis eorum (viz. the stones of the decrepit amphiteatre] in
usus dumtaxat publicos damus, ut in murorum faciem surgat, the stones of the amphitheatre reused ‘to erect walls’. A pseudepigraphic fragment of Maximus of Turin (ca. 380 - post 465,
Hom. 78 (PL 57: 422a, see CPL 200) has parietum facies of a paterfamilias having his walls
painted by an artist: (ut) iam docta manu transferat in parietum faciem personarum viventium
dignitatem. Sidonius characteristically makes this piece of technical language function in an
artificial context. Leo’s conjecture murorum maceriem for one thing ignores the parallels, but
above all it mars the exciting combination of the ordinary and the artificial.
Gualandri 1979: 45 n. 34 signals Sidonius' elaborate diction here, featuring an emphatic
paraphrase and a trenchant enallage. The whole of the sentence, with its pathos, mirrors the
ruin and despair of the city and its defendants.
putrem sudium cratem, ‘our palisades of rotting wickerwork’: This is an allusion to Luc.
1.241 (clipeos) nuda iam crate fluentes, ‘their shields which are falling to pieces with the
wickerwork exposed’. The tattered defences of Clermont and the tattered weapons in Rimini
both are a sorry sight, in tricola with the adjectives: (Sidonius) ambustam, putrem, trita, ‘walls
scorched, palisades rotting, battlements worn-out’; (Lucan) fluentes, curvata, scabros, ‘shields
falling to pieces, javelin-points bent, swords corroded’.
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Gualandri 1979: 45 n. 34 additionally suggested it might be a recreation of Luc. 3.494 f. et
sudibus crebris et adusti roboris ictu / percussae cedunt crates, ‘the wickerwork gives way under
the assault of a rain of stakes and the blows of hardened oaken poles’.
Constructions of wickerwork for a wall are obviously inferior to stone, cf. Tac. Ann. 12.16
moenia non saxo sed cratibus et vimentis ... adversa inrumpentis invalida erant. It is telling that the
town of Narbonne, after the attacks of the Visigoths (the one of 437 might be meant, or else a
possible final blow in 462), had nothing left for its defence, not even a simple moat and
mound: Carm. 23.51 f. non te fossa patens nec hispidarum / obiectu sudium coronat agger. The city
was completely at the mercy of the enemy. That situation, however, is still a long way off in
Clermont. It has been rightly pointed out by Griffe 3: 8 n. 10, that the walls of the castrum
remained intact at all times. It was the suburbium that suffered from the attacks which made
its inhabitants flee. The buildings described in Ep. 3.2.1 aedes incendio prorutas et domicilia
semiusta, damaged in the Visigothic raid of 472, were located outside the city walls.
The genitive sudium, ‘the wickerwork of the poles’, is somewhat strange. It might be thought
of as a daring gen. identitatis. It is probably dictated by the parallel construction with
murorum faciem and the genitive of vigilum … pectoribus.
propugnacula vigilum trita pectoribus, ‘our battlements worn by the breasts of many a
sentinel’ (Anderson): Cf. 3.7.4 ut tantisper a pervigili statione respirent quos a muralibus excubiis
non dies ninguidus, non nox inlunis et turbida receptui canere persuadent, ‘that our guards may
get some little respite from their persistent watch; for at present neither snowy days nor
moonless or stormy nights persuade them to beat any retreat from their posts on the walls’
(Anderson), 5.12.1 ad arbitrium terroris alieni vos loricae, nos propugnacula tegunt, ‘compelled by
a foreign menace you have donned your armour, and we are covered by our fortifications’.
At first sight this simply means that the parapets are worn breast-high because the sentinels
have always been leaning against them. But we should also bear in mind that the pectus is the
place of sleep. Waking up one ‘arouses one’s breast/heart’, see e.g. Acc. Trag. 140 f. heus,
vigiles, properate, expergite / pectora tarda sopore, exsurgite!, and, for being on the alert, Stat. Ach.
1.543 tende animum vigilem fecundumque erige pectus, ‘let your mind be watchful, wake up your
heart and let it be inventive’. Hence, in the current phrase a second layer of vigilum (=
vigilantium) pectoribus, approx. ‘the attention of sentinels on the alert’.
Notice the greater length of the last of these three cola (3, 3, 4 words), according to
Behaghel’s ‘Gesetz der wachsenden Glieder’. Also the change from adjective-genitive-noun
(twice) to noun-genitive-adjective.

solo tamen invectarum te auctore rogationum palpamur auxilio,
tamen, ‘though’, expresses a weak contrast to the preceding sentence, and by doing so
reinforces solo (auxilio): ‘the situation is hopeless; your support, actually, is our sole comfort’.
For this weakened concessive denotation of tamen (approx. autem) which belongs to later
Latin usage, see Spevak 2005: 208. She adduces as an example Claud. Rapt. Pros. 3.136 i tamen
et nullo turbata revertere casu, ‘pars cependant et reviens sans qu’aucun malheur ait affligé ton
cœur’. A contemporary example with solus is Ruric. Ep. 1.4 qui cum omni dictionis et rationis
arte praeemineant, solo tamen a se discrepare videntur iudicio, ‘your letter is perfectly balanced in
form and content, though I am afraid its judgement, actually, lags behind’. Already Löfstedt
1911: 27 ff. had registered the uses of tamen available in later Latin, among them
‘abgeschwächt’ and ‘anknüpfend’. The unanimous reading tamen of the codices had been
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questioned by critical editors: iam Luetjohann, tantum Mohr, but was restored by Loyen rightly so. Hence, the defence of Mohr’s emendation by Brakman 1904: 15 is superseded,
despite its plausible argumentation from palaeography, the close resemblance of the
abbreviaturae tm (= tantum) and tn (= tamen).
rogationum, ‘Rogations’: These are the typically Gallican three days of fasting and prayer
preceding Ascension Day. See the Introduction to this letter, section 6 Rogations.
palpamur, ‘we are comforted’, ‘our backing is’: Sidonius has palpare only here and Ep. 3.7.4
palpate nos prosperis, ‘comfort us with good news’. There, too, the context describes being
constantly on guard on the walls of the town, and longing for help: ut tantisper a pervigili
statione respirent quos a muralibus excubiis non dies ninguidus, non nox inlunis et turbida receptui
canere persuadent. This is an instance of what I have styled Sidonius’ variation technique (see
General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style): palpare auxilio – palpare prosperis, evoked in a similar
context. The verb occurs in early authors like Plautus and Lucilius (though mostly as a
deponens, palpari) and then from silver Latinity onward. For details see Flobert 1975: 648.

quibus inchoandis instituendisque populus Arvernus ... coepit initiari,
‘by inauguration and institution of these prayers we are already new initiates’ (Dalton).
inchoandis instituendisque: A doublet again, see above at spatia tractumque regionum (sect.
1), and General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style. In this case the components can be differentiated.
The verbs inchoandis – instituendis – initiari represent the three phases of the introduction:
first there is the invention, then follows the formal introduction and finally the innovation is
internalized. It is a variation of the same set of three which Sidonius uses in Ep. 5.14.2 for the
introduction of the selfsame Rogations: quarum nobis sollemnitatem primus Mamertus pater et
pontifex reverentissimo exemplo, utilissimo experimento invenit, instituit, invexit.
Sidonius’ predilection to think in units of three in our case takes on the form of a rather
complex syntactical construction which has puzzled translators. Loyen and Bellès take quibus
inchoandis instituendisque as a dative, dependent on initiari. Anderson remains ambiguous.
Now, what is the sense of being initiated in the beginning of something (if that is what
Anderson means)? Or of being initiated in something in order to introduce it (Bellès)? Not to
mention the grammatical problem to account for the gerundiva in this case. Therefore, we
should take quibus inchoandis instituendisque as an ablative of the gerundivum construction,
‘by introducing and establishing them’.
coepit initiari, ‘has begun its initiation’, or ‘has been initiated’: Coepit + inf. in later Latin is
common as an alternative for the perfect tense, more specifically as a paraphrase of its
ingressive actio. It originally belonged to colloquial idiom, and is attested since Plautus (e.g.
Cas. 650 f. malum pessimumque ... / tua ancilla hoc pacto exordiri coepit, ‘your servant has messed
about in this way’). See LHS 2: 319 and 796, Löfstedt 1911: 209 f. and Löfstedt 1956, 2: 450 ff.
The most recent discussion of coepit, along with other verbs which lose their lexical function
and become grammaticalized, is Fruyt and Orlandini 2009. Especially frequent is coepit velle,
e.g. Petr. 9.4 coepitque mihi velle pudorem extorquere.
Sidonius conforms to this idiom, cf. Köhler 1995 ad Ep. 1.11.14 coepit consulere. In book 7 we
also have 7.1.4 conflagrare coepisset, 7.2.8 coepit … velle proponere, 7.7.4 coepistis esse, 7.9.5 audire
coeperat. Nevertheless, it is for the reader to decide whether in a specific case coepit has its full
force, or not. Word order does not seem to be decisive.
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Cf. my comment on 7.6.3 incipit imminere (periphrastic future).

etsi non effectu pari, affectu certe non impari
The citizens of Clermont try hard to follow the example of Vienne. They may not be as good
and effective at it, but their zeal is beyond all doubt.
A bicolon, one of the characteristics of Sidonius’ ‘bipolar’ style, see General Introduction,
sect. 6.2 Style. It contains parallelism (effectu pari - affectu impari), antithesis (non effectu affectu, pari - non impari), homoeoteleuton (effectu - affectu, pari - impari) and paronomasia
(effectu - affectu).
The same wordplay on effectus - affectus is applied by Sidonius in Ep. 3.14.1 non operis effectus
… sed auctoris affectus, and Ep. 9.2.2 affectus vestri cordis … nostri operis effectus. In the latter
case chiasmus is added to the internal structure.

et ob hoc circumfusis necdum dat terga terroribus.
circumfusis ... terroribus, ‘the terrors that close them in’, and dat terga, ‘take to flight’: These
expressions are particularly appropriate in a letter which is characterised by the state of war
and begins with the theme of an advancing army: Rumor est Gothos ... castra movisse. Ep. 3.7.4
non ... receptui canere is in the same mood, describing the tenacity of Clermont’s defenders. Cf.
3.4.1 circumfusarum nobis gentium arma (also above on sect. 1 de nostra tantum obice). For
circumfusis terroribus cf. Liv. 34.38.7 circumfuso undique pavore.
necdum = nondum, see above, sect. 1, on necdum.

Section 3
We are now told the first part of the story of earthquakes and other terrifying incidents,
which made the people of Vienne panic, and inspired Mamertus to react with a
manifestation of faith. It extends over the sections 3, 5 and 6a. In between, by way of a
flashback, Sidonius tells of a fire which once broke out in Vienne and which the bishop had
withstood with uncommon courage (sect. 4). In Avitus and Gregory the latter episode will be
merged into the story proper, to represent the phase when the community was assembled in
church on the Vigil of Easter after the portentous incidents.

non enim latet nostram sciscitationem:
latet nostram sciscitationem, ‘escapes our attention’: When used transitively, latere initially
prefers a personal accusative (e.g. Verg. A. 1.130 nec latuere doli fratrem Iunonis, Plin. Nat. 2.82
latet plerosque). Later it is also found with impersonal complements, Var. R. 1.10.1 latet
nostrum sensum providing an early example. See e.g. Apul. Met. 10.24 haec ... feralem Fortunae
nutum latere non potuerunt, and Prosp. in Psalm. 141.4 scientiam tuam non latet.
The noun sciscitatio, ‘investigation’, ‘question’, is first attested in Petr. 24.5, and in Christian
writers in Tert. Marc. 2.25, then from the fourth century onward. In our author it is found one
more time: Ep. 4.11.3 ne idiotarum quidem imperitorumque sciscitatio repudiabatur. For nostram
sciscitationem, an abstract noun with a pron. poss. to describe the person in question, see LHS
2: 746 f.; cf. above my comment on sect. 2 animositati nostrae.
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primis temporibus harumce supplicationum institutarum
Before primis Luetjohann inserted <quod> to join the subject clause primis temporibus …
vacabatur to non enim latet nostram sciscitationem. His conjecture has been accepted by all later
editors (although Mohr suggested quia before civitas). I propose, with earlier editors like
Sirmond, to follow the manuscript tradition which, though scant for this letter, is
nevertheless represented by two different families, M as well as CFP. I print a colon after
sciscitationem. Sidonius elsewhere employs the same loose construction, viz. 6.12.9 ilicet scias
volo: per omnem fertur Aquitaniam gloria tua. Cf. 7.4.3 accipe confitentem: suspicio quidem nimis
severos …, sed … facilius humilitate submittimur quam familiaritate sociamur. This is a special
case of the easy-going, asyndetic way which Sidonius employs repeatedly in his narrative,
like 1.11.16 vix post haec alia pauca: surreximus. Engelbrecht 1898: 294 likewise retains the
manuscript tradition, but eschews the asyndeton because of a different interpretation of
cuiuscemodi (see below).
harumce: ‘these’: The deictic part –c(e) in hic, in classical Latin only admitted in a restricted
number of cases, is in later writers an archaizing revival of the practice in early Latin, where
it is used in all cases. See Köhler 1995: 118 ad 1.1.4 et hisce deliramentis. For the archaizing
tendency of later Latin literature after Fronto, see Loyen 1943: 5, 174 f. The point here,
however, which has so far been missed, is that Sidonius uses the archaism for euphonic (and
possibly rhythmic) reasons, viz. because of the consonant with which the ensuing word
begins. This is apparent when we compare huiusce (ten times), horumce (once), hisce (six
times), hasce (once), hosce (once, in verse) - all before a consonant. Horum occurs four times,
always before a vowel, whereas for huius, his, has and hos the next word is irrelevant.
Compare my comment on 7.8.2 huiuscemodi votis.

civitas caelitus tibi credita per cuiuscemodi prodigiorum terriculamenta
vacuabatur.
civitas caelitus ... credita, ‘the town entrusted by heaven’: For civitas, ‘town’, see my
comment on 7.2.7 municipioli.
Caelitus is late Latin for divinitus or caelo, and is first attested in Apul. Pl. 1.12 and in Christian
writers in Cypr. Ep. 1.4. It occurs three times in Sidonius, also Ep. 3.1.3, and 8.15.1. Adverbs
on –(i)tus are among the favourites of the archaizing and late antique authors. Sidonius uses
cordacitus 4.6.1 (q.v. Amherdt 2001), antiquitus 4.22.1, divinitus 7.9.20, humanitus 7.14.8,
naturalitus 8.1.2 and 9.11.2, medullitus 8.7.4 (for which see Mannheimer 1975: 166).
The words civitas caelitus ... credita form an alliteration, which may have determined the
choice of caelitus instead of divinitus. In 7.9.20, turning it round, Sidonius avoids a threefold
alliteration by preferring divinitus to caelitus: obserata barbarici carceris divinitus claustra.
Creditus is the usual word to indicate that his flock is entrusted to the bishop by God, e.g.
Ambr. Conc. Aquil. 3 (CSEL 82, 3: 328) convenire in Aquileiensium civitatem ex diocesi meritis
excellentiae tuae credita episcopos iusseramus. Often with populus, e.g. Ps. Ambr. Dign. sacerd. 4
(PL 17: 567 ff.) sic polleat episcopus sapientia, ut non solum creditum sibi populum sufficienter
doceat.
cuiuscemodi, ‘of every sort’: Cuiusque modi, proposed by Luetjohann, rejected by Mohr, but
followed by Anderson and Loyen, is an unnecessary change in the reading of MPF. It is
found in Apul. Flor. 15.2 poculis et cuiuscemodi utensilibus, Fronto, Gellius, often in Augustine,
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etc. Engelbrecht 1898: 294 prints cuiusce modi, and considers cuiusce as an interrogative
pronoun, on the analogy of huiusce modi, misunderstanding -ce. As he adduces no specific
parallels, I think this idea is hardly tenable.
prodigiorum terriculamenta, ‘alarming prodigies’: Terriculamentum, ‘alarm’, is an Apuleian
neologism (Apol. 64.2 omnia sepulchrorum terriculamenta, Soc. 15 (Larvae) inane terriculamentum
bonis hominibus). Sidonius’ wording is very close to Apuleius’ in the Apologia. The word has
remained rare. Claud. Mam. Anim. 2.3.1 wrote ironically about terriculamenta quaedam ...
scientiae profundioris. See also Engelbrecht 1886: 452.
The pairing of prodigium and supplicatio is entirely in accordance with traditional pagan
Roman religion; take its omnipresence in Livy, e.g. Liv. 27.23.4 horum prodigiorum causa diem
unum supplicatio fuit. The prodigia Sidonius has chosen come from the same tradition, viz.:
- Earthquakes: Liv. 4.21.5 curae erat ... maxime quod crebris motibus terrae ruere in agris
nuntiabantur tecta, ‘they were concerned … especially because in the countryside houses were
reported as collapsing due to repeated earthquakes’, Tac. A. 12.43.1 crebris terrae motibus
prorutae domus ...; frugum quoque egestas et orta ex eo fames in prodigium accipiebatur, ‘due to
repeated earthquakes houses collapsed …; further portents were seen in a shortage of corn,
resulting in famine’.
- Strokes of lightning on temples, public buildings, town walls and gateways: Liv. 24.10.9
tacta de caelo atrium publicum in Capitolio, aedem in campo Vulcani, arcem in Sabinis publicamque
viam, murum ac portam Gabiis, ‘the Atrium Publicum on the Capitol was struck by lightning,
as were the temple of Vulcan in the Campus Martius, a citadel and a public road in the
Sabine region, and a wall and a gate at Gabii’, 27.37.2/7, 28.11.1 et passim.
- Fires: Liv. 27.4.12 iisdem ferme diebus Anagniae terram ante portam ictam diem ac noctem sine ullo
ignis alimento arsisse, ‘at Anagnia about the same time the ground in front of the gate was
struck by lightning and burnt for a day and a night without anything to feed the flames’,
30.2.12 Anagniae sparsi primum ignes in caelo, dein fax ingens arsit, ‘at Anagnia first scattered
fires were seen in the sky, then a huge comet flared’.
- Wild animals in the town, esp. wolves: Liv. 3.29.9 lupos visos in Capitolio ferunt a canibus
fugatos; ob id prodigium lustratum Capitolium esse, ‘they report that wolves were seen on the
Capitol chased by hounds; that because of this portent the Capitol was purified’, 21.46.1,
32.29.1.
In her analysis Gualandri 1979: 46 has pointed out two more parallels for the specific
collocations in Sidonius: Verg. G. 1.485 f. (wild beasts in the town) et altae / per noctem resonare
lupis ululantibus urbes, and Ov. Met. 15.796 ff. (animals and earthquake) inque foro circumque
domos et templa deorum / nocturnos ululasse canes umbrasque silentum / erravisse ferunt motamque
tremoribus urbem. Finally Claud. in Eutrop. 1 (= 18).2 f. moenibus et mediis auditum nocte luporum
/ murmur might have been present in Sidonius’ mind. The topos, however, is so widespread
that to speak of direct borrowings without a larger context seems problematic to me.
Each of the three scenes which now follow, has a different structure:
- The first nam modo ... concutiebantur is straightforward. We are shown the buildings, then
earthquakes occur which damage them.
- The second nunc ... tumulabant leaves out all causal connections, its primary concern is
visual: the fires, the collapse of the roofs, the heaps of ash.
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- The character of the third nunc ... cervorum is primarily psychological, it aims at driving the
perplexity home to the reader by creating a labyrinthine sentence full of hyperbata.

nam modo scaenae moenium publicorum crebris terrae motibus
concutiebantur;
nam, ´that is´: This is so-called ‘backward-linking’ nam, which provides subsidiary
information with regard to another, more central discourse unit, in this case the preceding
phrase, civitas … per cuiusque modi prodigiorum terriculamenta vacuebatur. Here it introduces
instances of the ‘alarming prodigies’, followed by a more detailed account of the flight of the
citizens. For this use of nam, see Kroon 1995: 144 ff., esp. 148 f. (There is a printing error,
name, in Anderson’s Loeb text.)
scaenae moenium publicorum, ‘the outer walls of the public buildings’: Scaena is the ‘face’
or ‘skin’ of an object, esp. the outside appearance of a building, cf. Vitr. 1.2.2 scaenographia,
the perspective drawing of a building. Sidonius has no other instances of it. Sirmond ad loc.
already rightly interpreted it as facies exterior. For this technical use of the noun, cf. Symm.
Or. 2.20 scaena murorum, ‘the face of the bastion’ (see Gualandri 1979: 46 n. 37), and Greg.
Tur. Mart. 1.9 in scaena montis aquosi, of a ship in a storm, high up against a wave. The plural
scaenae is all Sidonius’ own.
Moenia, ‘buildings’, ‘houses’, to be distinguished from murus, ‘town wall’, cf. e.g. Verg. A.
2.234 dividimus muros et moenia pandimus urbis, Vitr. 8.3.24 (Zama) cuius moenia rex Iuba duplici
muro saepsit. As to the moenia publica, Savaron took this to be the town hall of Vienne, which
Avitus called the aedes publica. I believe he was right in implicitly rejecting the meaning ‘city
walls’. Sidonius means ‘public building(s)’, probably the town hall alone - the plural creating
a rhetorical effect. This denotation ‘public building’ (TLL 8: 1328, 30 ff. ‘i.q. aedificia specialia:
de aedificiis publicis’) emerged in late Latin, and is quite common there, cf. e.g. Hier. Is. 2
ornamenta urbium in plateis et porticibus, foro atque gymnasiis et moenibus publicis, and such
‘technical’ texts as Cod. Theod. 15.1.39 publicis moeniis (V1, -bus V2) vel privatis, and CIL IX 2956
restauratori moenium publicorum. Among ancient scholars the need was felt to be precise about
this use of moenia, cf. e.g. Serv. auct. 1.2 ‘per moenia’ per domos ...: 'moenia' enim et publica et
privata dicuntur. Yet moenia does occur in a similar context, but with the meaning ‘city walls’,
in Amm. 22.9.2 moenia … in favillas miserabiles consedisse (see commentary Den Boeft et al.,
Groningen 1995: 158). For Sidonius see 7.7.2 populo … clauso intra moenia, ‘the people [of
Clermont] confined to the city walls’.
An aside. In view of the above, Kortekaas (G.A.A. Kortekaas, Historia Apollonii Regis Tyrii,
Groningen, 1984) rightly retained the manuscript reading menia publica in Hist. Apoll. rec. A
51, which had been the object of an emendation in Riese’s edition (Leipzig, 1893). In Sidon.
Ep. 1.5.1 urbes moenium situ inclitas, the word moenia is best interpreted in the same sense:
‘towns renowned for their impressive (public) buildings’ (for situ cf. Hor. Carm. 3.30.2
regalique situ pyramidum altius). Cf. somewhat differently Köhler 1995: 186 f. ad loc.
crebris terrae motibus, ‘frequent earthquakes’: As already indicated, Avitus has terrae motus
assidui and Gregory terrae motu frequenter quatiebatur (sc. urbs). The shocks are all the more
terrifying, and significant, because of their frequent occurrence. This is topical in the context
of prodigies, e.g. Liv. 4.21.5 crebris motibus terrae, cf. Cic. Div. 1.35, Tac. Ann. 12.43.1.
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concutiebantur, ‘were shaken’: The imperfect tense (to be followed by tumulabant and
collocabat further on) paints the background situation of serious and repeated calamities, with
which Mamertus’ brisk resolution will be constrasted effectively, in the perfect tense, tu …
decurristi; see there.

nunc ignes saepe flammati caducas culminum cristas superiecto
favillarum monte tumulabant;
ignes saepe flammati, ‘fires often flaring up’: Gualandri 1979: 46 n. 39 thinks it possible that
these mysterious fires come from Claud. Bell. Get. (=26) 241 f. (Alaric is approaching)
passimque crematas / perbacchata domos nullis incendia causis, ‘fires with no apparent cause’.
Indeed, neither Sidonius, nor Lucan for that matter (tecta nefandas / corripuisse faces), appear
interested in the cause of these fires. Avitus and Gregory, however, realize their divine
origin. Avitus (quis enim in crebris ignibus imbres Sodomiticos non timeret?) suggests they might
be comparable to the rain of sulphur and fire which descended on Sodom (Gen. 19.24),
Gregory ascribes the fire in the night before Easter to God’s intervention (palatium regale
intramuraneum divino igne succenditur). A level-headed fireman would undoubtedly have
thought of these ignes as smouldering fires, which flare up every time one thinks the
situation is under control.
The attention which is paid to the fires themselves, instead of lightning strokes or other
possible causes, differs from the ‘classical’ portents as found in Livy, who usually mentions
the signs in the sky without paying much attention to the resulting fires (see examples cited
above at per cuiusque modi prodigiorum terriculamenta).
Sidonius has flammare four times in the correspondence, in a literal as well as a figurative
sense, and three times in his poetry. Before him it was mainly poetic. Apuleius has Mun. 5
ignes ... flammantur, ‘the fires glow’.
There is no reason to accept Luetjohann’s conjecture sulpure for sepe MSS. The repetitive
element is characteristic of this type of portent; see words like passim and creber in the above
cited passages.
caducas culminum cristas, ‘the tiles of the roof tops which have come down’: The cristae are
the round ridge tiles which cover the tops of the roofs. In Ep. 2.2.5 they are called dorsa
cristarum. Sidonius testifies to a new technical use of the word, which TLL 4: 1210, 62 ff.
defines in too generic a way as ‘culmen, cacumen’. It is found in medieval usage, cf.
Niermeyer s.v. crista, 5 ridge tile, s. XIV. The alternative is to interpret culminum as a gen.
identitatis, ‘the tiles on the roof’, in the spirit of Avitus’ decidua culminum. Culmina should not
be weakened into a poetical pars pro toto, ‘building’, here (Loyen: ‘palais’), because the
description is meant to have a pre-eminently visual character, highlighting details such as
the wall surfaces, scaenae moenium, and the ridge tiles high on the roofs.
Note the alliteration which accentuates the event.
Avitus in his homily has retained decidua culminum for the collapse of the houses. Cf. Sidon.
Ep. 7.6.8 putres culminum lapsus, of crumbling parish churches.
superiecto favillarum monte tumulabant, ‘would bury under an incumbent mountain of
ashes’ (Anderson): Cf. Amm. 29.5.18 favillarum ... acervos. The fact that the heaps of ashes rise
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above the roof ridges is a hyperbolic finesse. To this Sidonius adds the image of ashes as a
burial mound, which is an innovation.
The whole of the phrase nunc ignes ... tumulabant is reminiscent of Ep. 3.3.8 raptim succensis
conclusa (sc. corpora) domiciliis culminum superlabentum rogalibus fragmentis funerabantur. There
the enemy, thrown back from their attack on Clermont, are burying their dead in houses,
which are then set on fire and result in as many burial mounds over them. This is an example
of Sidonius’ variation technique, for which see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

nunc stupenda foro cubilia collocabat audacium pavenda mansuetudo
cervorum:
The shy deer enter the town and make their lair in the market place. The word order of the
sentence is as intricate as the event is puzzling. Combining audacium with cervorum, ‘reckless
deer’, and pavenda with mansuetudo, ‘terrifying meekness’, in two intertwined oxymora, the
author heightens the unreal effect of this nightly scene. He even outdoes Lucan’s feras audaces
by introducing the deer. If these shy creatures venture into the town, then the world is really
topsy-turvy.
Shanzer and Wood 2002: 382 n. 3 have remarked that, although this looks like a mere topos,
in times of famine wild animals do search for food in centres of population in which they
would not normally be found, cf. D. Keys, Catastrophe. An Investigation into the Origins of the
Modern World, London, 2000: 25. For comparison one might think of e.g. Apul. Met. 8.15
where famished wolves prowl around roads and farmhouses.
stupenda … cubilia, ‘bewildering … lairs’: Stupendus is not found before the end of the
fourth century, e.g. Ambr. Ep. 9.62.10 stupenda facinora. Sidonius also uses it in a
complimentary way, Ep. 1.9.2 stupendi ... mores, ‘extraordinary characters’, of two important
men in society.
Here the animals seek refuge in the town. It is interesting to see how the direction can also be
the other way round: humans fleeing to the lairs of beasts: Paneg. 11.10.2 (escaping on
Hannibal’s approach) omnes familiae rusticanae silvas et ferarum cubilia petivere.
collocabat audacium pavenda mansuetudo cervorum, ‘numbers of deer alarmingly bold in
their tameness … making (their lairs)’ (Anderson): The wording collocabat ... mansuetudo
cervorum is daring, but conforms entirely to Sidonius’ use of abstract nouns. Not only does
the author say mansuetudo cervorum instead of mansueti cervi, but the abstract mansuetudo is at
the same time made into the subject of collocabat, and thus takes action ‘in person’. For the
use of abstract nouns in later Latin see my comment above on sect. 2 animositati nostrae. For
examples of their application as subjects in Sidonius, see Mossberg 1934: 29 f. Add to these
Ep. 7.3.2 dabis ergo veniam praesumptioni ... quae ... deblaterat.
To the deer Gregory added wolves. Ado in his turn, in his Chronicon, thought fit to add bears
as well: 102 c lupi, ursi, ac cervi naturaliter pavidi.
The verb pavere is found four times in the correspondence, against timere eighteen times (1 :
4.5). For comparison I have consulted CLCLT-6, which for the present stems pave- versus
time- in the period up to 200 AD furnishes a ratio of 1 : 6, and for the ensuing period 200 to
500 a ratio of 1 : 20. Pavere being the rarer choice, it may be considered more forceful than
timere, especially in Sidonius who uses it in a ‘classical’ proportion, against overwhelming
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odds of timere. See also 7.4.1 insinuare quoscumque iam paveo. Notice the rhyme stupenda –
pavenda.

cum tu inter ista discessu primorum populariumque statu urbis
exinanito
cum (… decurristi), ‘whereas you resorted’: After the descriptive imperfects concutiebantur,
tumulabant and collocabat, the ensuing action is rendered in the perfect tense with cum
inversum (LHS 2: 623).
Gualandri 1979: 47 n. 40 felt a stylistic leap from the complex sentences which precede to the
relative simplicity of the continuation of the narrative in this phrase. To my mind, however,
the wording in statu urbis exinanito and ad nova ... veterum Ninivitarum exempla remains on the
same high stylistic level.
discessu primorum populariumque, ‘by the departure of the notables as well as the
common people’: The distinction here is between the upper class, more specifically the ordo
decurionum, and the ordinary people, but in 7.8.4 sacerdotibus, popularibus, and 7.9.11
popularium … clericorum, popularis means ‘lay’ vs. ‘clerical’.
statu urbis exinanito, ‘after the strength of the town was impaired’: As in Lucan volgus and
patres leave the town. The verb exinanire (‘to drain’, ‘weaken’, ‘despoil’), already attested in
Plautus, and cf. e.g. Caes. Civ. 1.48.5 civitates exinanitae (towns robbed of their corn supplies),
is also found Ep. 7.12.2 and 8.11.12. The situation of the town, its strength, is weakened by
the departure of the citizens, because they are the decisive element, as in Ep. 7.9.23 si urbium
status non tam murorum ambitu quam civium claritate taxandus est, ‘if the strength of towns is to
be judged not by the circumference of their walls, but the eminence of their citizens’.
Sidonius uses status often, nine times in the corpus of this commentary alone, with its
meaning ranging from ‘social/legal status’ (7.2.1, 7.7.5), ‘body/community’ (7.6.7), and the
visualizing ‘stand’ (7.5.1), to the bland ‘position/situation’ (7.5.4, 7.7.1); sometimes it is little
more than a circumlocution of the person or thing in question (7.8.1, 7.9.15). See comments
ad loc.

ad nova celer veterum Ninivitarum exempla decurristi,
‘you immediately resorted to a new application of the example set by the old people of
Nineveh’
The story of Nineveh is from the book of Jonah. There it is said of God that he commissioned
Jonah: ‘Go to the great city of Nineveh, go now and denounce it, for its wickedness stares me
in the face’ (Ion. 1.2). Jonah goes to Nineveh and proclaims its imminent destruction. The
people of Nineveh take on mourning, they fast and pray and try to mollify God. ‘God saw
what they did, and how they abandoned their wicked ways, and he repented and did not
bring upon them the disaster he had threatened’ (3.10).
The story of Nineveh is often mentioned by Christian writers, e.g. Ambr. Luc. 97 namque
Ninivitarum exemplo et denuntiatur supplicium et remedium demonstratur. Another example is its
elaborate poetic recasting in Prudentius’ hymn on fasting, Cath . 7.81 ff., where, in line 176,
after having told the story, the poet puts the rhetorical question: sed cur vetustae gentis
exemplum loquor?, and changes from the Old Testament to a more essential spiritual level,
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Jesus’ fasting in the Gospels. On this, and similar, passages Gualandri 1979: 48 has based the
argument for a denigratory sense of the phrase veterum Ninivitarum here in Sidonius: ‘l’età
nuova è età di maggior vigore spirituale rispetto ai modelli dell’Antico Testamento’. Hence,
nova is thought to denote the deeper spiritual value of the Rogations when compared to the
repentance of Nineveh, and the even greater difference when compared to the pagan world
(the expiatory rites in Lucan).
I, however, prefer to consider the adjective veterum as complimentary here, the opposition
nova – veterum as (at least in part) rhetorically determined, and the parallel with Lucan as
being of a literary, not a spiritual, character.
As regards the pagan parallel, Gualandri seems to misinterpret the character of the
intertextuality between Sidonius and Lucan. Sidonius is not entering into a discussion with
Lucan. It is not his aim to contrast the pagan world of Lucan with his own Christian values
(moreover, in his time this is an antiquated discussion). Lucan provides him with a literary
model, a framework for his account, a mould for his expression. Sidonius is not embarrassed
at all by linking pagan and Christian lore. That is why I do not hesitate to extend the parallel
to Luc. 1.584 f., where after the portents have taken place the priests are summoned
following ancient tradition: haec propter placuit Tuscos de more vetusto / acciri vates. In the same
way a bishop is needed to find a solution.
As regards the nova – veterum question, it would hardly be a compliment to Mamertus to
make him surpass any obsolete rites. Indeed, in cases like this vetus is always positive in
Sidonius, e.g. 7.6.1: we enjoy a long-standing friendship, which actually has a special
significance, novo nostrorum temporum exemplo amicitiarum vetere iura, and 7.11.1: our
correspondence is all the more valuable as it has ancient precedents, veteribus annuit exemplis.
The present is sanctioned and enhanced by the venerated past. Sidonius feels the same
respect towards the Old Testament precursors. He expresses it, using the adjective priscus, in
Carm. 16.6 f. where the Holy Spirit is called upon, qui pectora priscae / intrasti Mariae (Aaron’s
sister, cf. Exod. 15:20). In Ep. 7.6.4 the allegorical sense of Old Testament Egypt and Babylon
is combined with New Testament Lazarus. To cite one random parallel for this – in fact very
common – reverential actualization of the Jewish past, cf. Ambr. Fid. 1.1 tu quoque sancte
imperator Gratiane, veteris imitator historiae, etc., ‘you too, Venerable Majesty Gratianus,
follower of ancient history’, after which the Emperor is compared to the Queen of Sheba,
who came to hear the wisdom of Solomon (= Ambrose!).
In addition, the opposition novus – vetus is a recurrent element in Sidonius’ way of writing
(see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Word play, sound and rhythm’). Rather than
suggesting a profound issue, the opposition is chosen primarily for its rhetorical effect,
almost as an automatism. Among examples, cf. in this book, apart from 7.6.1, 7.9.25 novam
sententiam meam … vestram veterem, with commentary.
To complete this survey, I will briefly discuss the other side of the theological issue. Of
course the Pauline opposition of Law (Old Testament) and Grace (New Testament) pervades
the whole of patristic literature. It is also there in Sidonius: in Ep. 8.13.3 (about a converted
Jew) and 8.14 (the material offerings of the Old Testament are inferior to the spiritual ones of
the New) – to which Bellès 3: 24 n. 7 adds Ep. 6.12.6 (to put Triptolemus and a priest on a par
is offensive).
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A closer look at the passage from Prudentius cited earlier reveals an interesting parallel – not
mentioned by Gualandri - with the texts under consideration. In Cath. 7.143-45 the
townspeople and the senate (Sidonius: primorum populariumque) panic:
cursant per ampla congregatim moenia
plebs et senatus, omnis aetas civium,
pallens iuventus, heiulantes feminae.
‘Commons and councillors, citizens of every age, pale youths and wailing women rush in
crowds all about the spacious city.’
It is worthwhile to end with a summary of the discerning analysis by Harries 1994: 108 and
113 f. of Sidonius’ habit of avoiding direct scriptural quotations in favour of references and
paraphrases, ‘the Late Roman literary technique of employing a single phrase or even a word
to evoke a whole context to give added depth and intricacy’ (113), in this case employed to
the effect of promoting a New Nineveh: Vienne. See also General Introduction, sect. 6.1
Intertextuality.
celer, ‘immediately’, implies both boldness and wit; see TLL 3: 750.71 ‘de mentis celeritate’.
Cf. 7.9.5 celeriora … ingenia.
veterum Ninivitarum exempla, ‘samples’, ‘(exemplary) instances’, ‘exemplary conduct from
the time of the ancient Ninevitans’: For this use of exemplum + gen., cf. e.g. Sen. Benef. 3.26.1
nostri saeculi exempla non praeteribo, ‘from our time’, id. Ep. 84.10 multarum aetatum exempla. Cf.
Sidon. Ep. 7.6.1 novo nostrorum temporum exemplo, and 7.11.1 litterarii consuetudo sermonis …
veteribus annuit exemplis. See TLL 5/2: 1337.45 ff. For the positive connotation of historical
examples, cf. already the discussion in Cic. Arch. 14 exemplorum vetustas.

ne divinae admonitioni tua quoque desperatio conviciaretur.
divina admonitio, ‘divine admonition’, a typically Christian phrase, is one of Augustine’s
favourites, e.g. Gen.litt. 12.26, Psal. 78, Serm. 109.2, Civ. 15.7, whereas in other authors it
occurs only sporadically.
quoque, ‘also’, in addition to the reproach to God which resulted from the unbelief and the
flight of the other inhabitants of Vienne.
conviciaretur, ‘should revile’: Conviciari, ‘to utter abuse against’, ‘revile’, is found since Var.
R. 2.5.1; with dat. e.g. in Quint. Inst. 3.8.69 and Ulp. Dig. 49.1.8. In Sidonius it occurs only
here. It is the abusive counterpart of accusare: Liv. 42.41.3 ut accusare potius vere quam
conviciari videantur.

Section 4
This flashback is not paralleled in Lucan. Together with sections 5-6a it is fused into the
crowning episode of the vigil of Easter in Avitus’ and Gregory’s adaptation of the passage.
To visualize this story compare Raphael’s painting of pope Leo IV appearing and warding
off the fire near St Peter’s (847 AD), in the Stanza dell’incendio di Borgo in the Vatican.
There is an illuminating parallel between this thaumaturgical episode and the Vita of Martin
of Tours. Sulp. Sev. Mart. 14.2 narrates how, on St Martin’s arrival, the flames drew back:
quod ubi Martinus advertit, rapido cursu tectum domus scandit, obvium se advenientibus flammis
inferens. tum vero, mirum in modum, cerneres contra vim venti ignem retorqueri, ut compugnantium
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inter se elementorum quidam conflictus videretur. Compare how he once survived amid the
flames in his room: Ep. 1.13 scutum fidei et orationis arripiens mediis flammis totus ad Dominum
conversus incubuit. tum vero divinitus igne submoto, innoxio sibi orbe flammarum, orabat. Maybe
Sidonius consciously inserted Mamertus in the great tradition of St Martin. Thus Rousseau
1976: 364. To corroborate this further, one might want to compare how Sidonius participated
in the furthering of the cult of St Martin together with Perpetuus of Tours, ‘administrateur
zélé de la mission’ (Duval and Barral i Altet 1991: 39). See the introduction to letter 9, and
General Introduction, ch. 4 The church.

et vere iam de deo tu minime poteras absque peccato post virtutum
experimenta diffidere.
et vere, ‘well, really’, ‘yes, truly’: The words et vere, beginning a confirmatory clause, are
found twice more in Sidonius’ letters, viz. 4.1.3 and 5.10.2. They are first attested in Cic. Arch.
24 atque is ... : 'o fortunate' inquit 'adulescens, qui tuae virtutis Homerum praeconem inveneris!' et
vere. See further e.g. Aus. Ep. 13.15 tu recita; et vere poterunt tua dicta videri, and many times in
the homilies of Ambrose and Augustine, e.g. Ambr. Psal. 118.13 dixisti: ‘favi mellis, sermones
boni.’ et vere bonus favus, quem manducat ecclesia, which testifies to the colloquial nature of the
phrase. It can be ranged with the examples of colloquial language in letter writing given by
Cugusi 1983: 78 ff. Cf. for this confirmatory use phrases like Cic. Tul. 39 et recte, and Ov. Met.
9.585 et merito.
The connector et has its ‘presentational’ function in these cases: it introduces a new element
in the discourse, i.c. the flashback to an earlier proof of God’s help. See Kroon 1995: 106 f.
Once assessed, this might settle an editorial problem. Ruricius of Limoges, who is among
Sidonius’ correspondents (Sidon. Ep. 4.16, 5.15, 8.10; Carm. 10 and 11; Ruric. Ep. 1.8 and 1.9)
has a sentence which is strikingly similar: Ruric. Ep. 2.3.6 et (?) vere non minimum potestis
capere de Christi voluntate solacium, and also 2.39.8. Krusch in his edition MGH AA 8 (1887)
both times leaves out et, writing: moderarer. vere (moderarer ends the preceding sentence). I
propose reinstating et. It can be seen to have left a trace in the confused MS readings: in Ep.
2.3.6 moderare vere G1: moderarem & vere corr. G2; in 2.39.8 moderare revere G.
iam … tu minime, ‘you absolutely least of all’: Iam gives further emphasis to the very special
position Mamertus is in. Man has a tendency not to trust in God. A priori Mamertus might
be expected not to be different from his fellow men. Yet, because of the miracles God has
made him perform, the opposite is the case: he least of all can afford to have doubts about
God. Iam marks a state of affairs which is different from what the reader presupposed
(‘counter-presuppositional focus’), see Kroon and Risselada 1998: 436 f., who provide, among
others, the following example: Sen. Ep. 90.44 sed quamvis egregia illis vita fuerit et carens fraude,
non fuere sapientes, quando hoc iam in opere maximo nomen est, ‘but no matter how excellent and
guileless was the life of the men of that age, they were not wise men; for that title (hoc, i.e.
sapiens) is reserved for the highest achievement’ (my italics).
absque peccato, ‘without sinning’: Absque, which is a conjunction in Plautus and Terence, is
found as a preposition since Quint. Inst. 7.2.44 absque sententia. In Sidonius’ correspondence
it occurs ten times, against twenty times sine. Absque peccato belongs to Christian idiom, e.g.
Hier. Ep. 3.69.8 quis est ille qui absque peccato, id est sine reprehensione, versetur in hoc mundo?,
and in the Vulgate, e.g. Deut. 23.22 si nolueris polliceri absque peccato eris.
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post virtutum experimenta, ‘after you had experienced his miracles’: In Christian idiom
virtutes (mostly plur.) means ‘the power to perform miracles’, hence ‘miracles’. See, from
different periods, e.g. Act. 2.22 Iesum Nazarenum, virum approbatum a Deo in vobis virtutibus et
prodigiis et signis, quae fecit Deus per illum in medio vestri, Tert. Pud. 10 si virtutum documenta
vidissent, ‘if they had seen the proofs of the miracles’, and Sulp. Sev. Chron. 1.21 (Moses was
not allowed by God to enter the promised land) quod eo tempore quo saxum ferire et aquam
producere praeceptus est, post tot virtutum suarum experimenta dubitaverit. See Mohrmann 3: 55
(‘vulgarisme légitimé par l’usage biblique’) and 113 (among semantic Christianisms).
Already rightly understood by Semple 1930: 39, adducing the Greek δυνάμεις, ‘God’s mighty
works’, e.g. Matth. 14.2.
An example of the phrase virtutum experimenta in a non-Christian, military context is Vell.
2.94.4 praecipuis omnium virtutum experimentis in eo tractu editis, ‘proofs of all sorts of
excellence’. Cf. also Sidon. Ep. 7.7.4 devotionis experimentis, with comment.

nam cum vice quadam civitas conflagrare coepisset,
nam, ‘namely’: For this use of nam, introducing subsidiary information, see above in sect. 3
nam. Here it introduces a flashback.
vice quadam, ‘one time’, ‘on one occasion’, ‘once upon a time’, is late (in Sidonius only!) and
medieval Latin. Cf. Gen. 27.36 altera vice, ‘a second time’, Hier. Is. 10.33.13 una vice, ‘once’.
See Mossberg 1934: 98.

fides tua in illo ardore plus caluit;
Notice the play on the literal and figurative sense of the verb ‘to burn’, conflagrare, caluit.
Avitus, in his account, combines calorem fidei suae accendens with the oxymoron flumine
lacrimarum permissam ignibus potestatem ... compescuit. Sidonius reserves the motif of the tears
for sect. 5, and there applies it to the faithful: their aqua ... oculorum will be more effective
when extinguishing the fires than ordinary water.
No less miraculous is the effect of a burning faith in winter: Opusc. 3, p. 369 l. 7 Hartel,
(Epiphanius defies cold and ice) mortiferum frigus et concretas algore glebas fidei ardor exuperat
(cf. Hier. Ep. 108.7).
The metaphor of a burning faith is found in patristic literature as early as Tert. Ieiun. 17 apud
te ... fides in culinis calet (of a glutton), Cypr. Eleem. 25 credentium fides novo adhuc fidei calore
fervebat. Fidei ardor is used repeatedly by Jerome, e.g. Ep. 77.2 and 130.1. One finds fidei ignis
in Caes. Arel. Serm. 6.7.
in illo ardore, ‘in the middle of that heat’, ‘in spite of that heat’: In is to be interpreted here as
a case of OLD s.v. 40c, ‘where the action is surprising in the light of circumstances
mentioned’. The heat of the fire did not discourage Mamertus; on the contrary, despite the
danger, his faith burnt even brighter. Cf. e.g. Stat. Theb. 2.640 cui vita recens et adhuc in vulnere
vires, ‘whose life still lingered and who retained his strength despite his wound’. Cf. related
cases like 7.5.3 in habitatione … in religione, ‘concerning …’, and 7.9.15 in Simone mago, ‘in the
case of …’, with my comment.
For comparison (the burning faith of the three men in Nebuchadnezzar’s furnace
extinguishes the blaze) see Sedul. Carm. 1.202-205:
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tantoque ardore calentes
cordis, imagineae vincunt incendia poenae
igne animi. o quanta est credentum gloria: flammis
ardentis fidei restincta est flamma camini.
‘Burning with so much warmth in their hearts, they overcame the fire of their presumed
punishment by the glow of their spirit. How great is the glory of the believers: the fire of the
oven is extinguished by the flames of their ardent faith.’

et cum in conspectu pavidae plebis obiectu solo corporis tui ignis
recussus in tergum fugitivis flexibus sinuaretur,
obiectu solo corporis tui, ‘the mere interposition of your body’ (Anderson): Notice the
parallel of the bishop confronting the fire with the town confronting the enemy in sect. 1
moram de nostra tantum obice patiuntur. The attitude which is evoked by Sidonius in this letter,
and in the letters 1-11 as a whole, is one of tough resistance.
ignis recussus in tergum … sinuaretur, ‘stopped short, the fire writhed back’: The verb
recutere, ‘to strike so as to cause to vibrate or recoil’, is found in poetry since Verg. A. 2.52
uteroque recusso, and was introduced in prose by Apul. Met. 4.25, and 5.26. Sidonius applies
the verb in Ep. 2.2.15 arborum imago ... recussa, for the shadow of the trees reduced to a
minimum at midday, and Carm. 2.427 f. de nocte recussa / excepti ... rores, of the night being
driven away by dawn.
I believe there may be an allusion here to the description of Camilla in Verg. A. 11.653-54:
illa etiam, si quando in tergum pulsa recessit,
spicula converso fugientia derigit arcu.
‘And sometimes too, when compelled to fall back, she would aim sharp arrows in her retreat,
turning her bow to shoot behind her’ (transl. W.F. Jackson Knight, Harmondsworth, 1956).
The fact of being driven back (recussus, pulsa), the (almost) pleonastic wording of the retreat
(in tergum ... sinuaretur, in tergum ... recessit) and the expressive enallage of recoiling and
shooting backward (fugitivis flexibus, spicula ... fugientia) are all there.
The same movement, this time of a snake which avoids a stone thrown at it, is sketched by
Stat. Theb. 5.562 iam mollia colla refusus / in tergum serpens venientem exhauserat ictum. Further,
there is a distant echo of passages with writhing snakes like Verg. A. 2.208 sinuat ... immensa
volumine terga, and Ov. Met. 9.64 postquam flexos sinuavi corpus in orbes. See General
Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.
As to the content, flame and serpent form a significant pair. Ravaging fire and devilish threat
are one and the same thing, as has been demonstrated by Knox 1950 in his analysis of the
coherent imagery of the second book of the Aeneid: ‘The serpent stood … for the destructive
flames of Troy’s fall’ (397).

miraculo terribili, novo, inusitato affuit flammae cedere per reverentiam,
cui sentire defuit per naturam.
Paradoxically dead nature behaves as though it were sensible. The point is underlined by the
carefully antithetic formulation. It emphatically rounds off the flashback of section 4.
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miraculo terribili, novo, inusitato, ‘by a startling miracle, never known or seen before’
(Anderson): The wording is thoroughly rooted in classical usage. Novus and inusitatus are
often combined, in most cases with little or no difference in meaning, as a reinforcement
only, e.g. Caes. Civ. 3.47.1 nova et inusitata belli ratio. Inusitatus is less forceful than inauditus,
see Cic. Caec. 36 novum est, non dico inusitatum, verum omnino inauditum. Novus and terribilis
come together in Liv. 21.20.1 nova terribilisque species, who often combines novus/novitas with
miraculum, e.g. Liv. 1.47.9 novitate ac miraculo attoniti. Also Sen. Nat. 7.1.1 ubi novum aliquod e
caelo miraculum fulsit. Rhet. Her.1.4.7 de rebus magnis, novis, inusitatis, resembles our phrase as
a whole.
Sidonius himself uses inusitatus in a similar enumeration and also in the last position in Ep.
7.12.3 affatu tuo melleo, gravi, arguto, inusitato. Our phrase presents the more usual tricolon
(see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Sequences’).
Summing up, there is no reason whatsoever to depart from the MS reading inusitato and
replace it by Haupt’s conjecture invisitato, ‘unseen’, as did Luetjohann, Mohr and Anderson.
See also Mossberg 1934: 36 ff.
affuit, ‘managed to’: The maximum is wrung from affuit to make affuit … cedere parallel to
sentire defuit, ‘the fire, which lacks a mind, had the presence of mind to recoil’. Adest refers to
the quality one has or the means at one’s disposal, e.g. Apul. Plat. 2.13 nec constantia illis adsit
et diuturnitas desit, Aug. Civ. 6.10 libertas adfuit ... scribenti, viventi defuit (TLL 2: 921.12 ff.).
Another, less probable, interpretation might be: ‘it is possible’, which emerges in later Latin.
See TLL 2: 925.61 ff. ‘seq. inf. πάρεστιν, ἔξεστιν, licet’.
More than once Sidonius seizes the opportunity to play on abesse - adesse: Ep. 1.7.10 dum haec,
et qui procerum defuerant adfuerunt, 4.1.5 tibi etsi sede absumus, adsimus affectu, 9.9.2 parere
properanti adsunt vota, causae absunt. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

Section 5
After the flashback of section 4 we now return to the main story of the invention of the
Rogations. Mamertus proceeds to the procuratio prodigii. The clerics (paucis), to begin with,
have to endorse the most restrictive regime through fasts and an impeccable conduct. The
whole of the population (omnibus) is advised to pray, mourn for its sins and show an ardent
faith. In the next section the laity reacts immediately and enthusiastically (confestim sequax
consilii), the humble people first and then the authorities.

igitur primum nostri ordinis viris et his paucis
primum, ‘for a start’: Mamertus begins with his own environment.
nostri ordinis viris, ‘the men of our order’: These are the clerics, as in Ep. 4.14.3 in nostri
ordinis viris. The context there is comparable, one of humility and contrition, especially
associated with the clergy, diametrically opposed to the ways of the world. For ordo see
Nemo 1998: 534 n. 1: ‘désigne en droit romain les classes sociales (sénateurs, chevaliers ...), ....
en droit canonique les types de clercs ... ou les grandes catégories de vie chrétienne (moines,
clercs, laïcs), ou de status plus particuliers (veuves, vierges...)’. For my corpus see the
respective entries at 7.5.1 utriusque professionis ordinibus, 7.6.7 minorum ordinum ministeria,
7.9.3 non minus suum quam reliquos ordines, 7.9.16 nostri … ordinis comes. Sidonius does not use
ordo as t.t. for the town council, ordo decurionum, although it must have played an important
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role in, e.g., the procedure for the episcopate in Bourges (letters 5, 8 and 9; see the
Introduction to letter 5, section 4 The election and consecration of bishops). Instead, he uses more
ceremonious generalizations, like primores (see above, sect. 3 primorum populariumque, cf. e.g.
Amm. 22.9.4 ordo … et populus).
et his paucis, ‘and they were few in number’: The meaning of the apposition is either that the
clergy of Clermont did not count many members, or that only a few of them were at hand,
the others having fled. I prefer the first explanation, with Anderson and Loyen, because
Sidonius only makes explicit mention of the flight of the populace together with their
(secular) leaders, not of the clergy: sect. 3 discessu primorum populariumque, sect. 6 humilis
turba ... maioribus quoque suis fuit incitamento (viz. to repent and come back). Paucis is opposed
to omnibus in the next sentence: the small circle of the clergy and the large circle of the city’s
inhabitants. Although few in number, the clergy had the full spiritual responsibility for the
townspeople.
The MSS branch CFP apparently found the apposition et his paucis difficult, and read et his
paucis nostri ordinis viris. All editors prefer the reading I also follow, on the authority of the
second hand of M (see General Introduction, sect. 5.2 Manuscripts).

indicis ieiunia, interdicis flagitia, supplicia praedicis, remedia promittis;
Gualandri 1979: 48 n. 48 has rightly drawn attention to the elaborate stylistic care taken here,
and in the ensuing sentences. She pointed out:
- Indicis, interdicis, praedicis, promittis with complements according to the scheme ab ab / ba
ba, and the use of a verb with its different compounds, which is among Sidonius’ favourites.
- The anaphora doces, mones, mones, with a series of abstracta giving a certain sonority to the
diction. One can be even more precise than Gualandri noted: there is a quadruple parallel on
‘you teach them’, exponis ..., doces ..., mones ..., mones ..., with variation, but a deliberately
identical conclusion, which gives it a final ring.
- The extravagant image of tears putting out a fire.
For Sidonius’ style, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style; for an appreciation of
extravagance also sect. 6.4.1 Mannerism?
indicis ieiunia, interdicis flagitia, ‘you proclaimed fasts, proscribed sins’ (Anderson): Just as
in Nineveh: Ion. 3.5 et praedicaverunt ieiunium, 7 f. homines ... non gustent quidquam ... et aquam
non bibant ... et convertatur vir a via sua mala. Gregory, not intent on the same stylistic niceties
as here, has indixit populis ieiunium.
supplicia praedicis, remedia promittis, ‘prescribed supplications, and promised remedies’
(Anderson): Together with poena and venia (next member), these are keywords in the
Christian theme of punishment and pardon for the sin of men. Cf. e.g. Tert. Paenit. 4 (Deus)
qui poenam per iudicium destinavit, idem et veniam per poenitentiam spopondit, Aug. Ep. 140.48
(Deus) supplicia minatur, beneficia pollicetur, and the above (sect. 3 ad nova) cited Ambr. in Luc.
97 namque Ninivitarum exemplo et denuntiatur supplicium et remedium demonstratur.
The theme will return in Ep. 7.10.2 where the suffering of the Arvernian people is also seen
as punishment for their sins: iniustitiae nostrae merita. In the whole of the letters 1 – 11 ‘crime
and punishment’ is a note which Sidonius strikes at the outset as well as at the end. See
comment on 7.10.2. It played a role of prime importance in the process of the Western
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Roman world in coming to grips with the upheaval caused by the barbarian invasions in the
fifth century. We only have to mention Augustine’s De civitate dei, and Salvian’s De
gubernatione dei. It was not for nothing that the piety of Lérins stressed the freedom of the
will, to make room for man’s responsibility for what befell him. Sidonius stands in the
tradition of Lérins. See General Introduction, sect. 4.2 Theology, monasticism, the saints, and
liturgy.

exponis omnibus nec poenam longinquam esse nec veniam;
longinquam, ‘far off’, i.e. ‘long-term’ or ‘difficult to reach’: Sidonius’ use of longinquus in this
theological context is original. It reminds one of Deut. 30.11 where God is introduced saying:
mandatum hoc, quod ego praecipio tibi hodie, non supra te est neque procul positum, ‘the
commandment that I lay on you this day is not too difficult for you, it is not too remote’, and
15 considera quod hodie proposuerim in conspectu tuo vitam et bonum et e contrario mortem et
malum, ‘today I offer you the choice of life and good, or death and evil’. Forgiveness is
always within man’s reach if only he repents. Cf. the use of longinqua with spes in Stat. Silv.
2.1.52, Theb. 12.339, Tac. Ann. 13.37.5.

doces denuntiatae solitudinis minas orationum frequentia esse
amoliendas;
denuntiatae solitudinis minas ... esse amoliendas, ‘the threat of the announced destruction
will be averted’: Denuntiare, ‘to make known in advance, announce (often by prophesy or
sim.)’ (OLD), often takes an object with an unfavourable connotation, e.g. Cic. Catil. 3.17 exiti
ac fati diem, Verg. A. 3.366 tristis ... iras obscenamque famem, Tib. 3.5.5 nigram ... horam. For
solitudo, ‘destruction’, ‘devastation’, cf. e.g. Tac. Ag. 30.6 ubi solitudinem faciunt, pacem
appellant, Sidon. Ep. 7.6.8 sed iam nec per rusticas solum solitudo parochias.
In combining minae and amoliri Sidonius has chosen a rarely found, but apparently quite
usual technical phrase, as appears from the only other instance, Symm. Ep. 5.63.2 sed v.c.
Minutianus tui securus et legum relationis minas amoliri optat examine, which is from a
businesslike letter about a legal threat: ‘well, trusting in you and in the law, by an
investigation senator Minutianus aims to avert the threat of being charged in his turn’. Cf.
synonyms in Plin. Nat. 32.23 amoliendis periculis, Gel. 5.12.14 uti mala ... amoliantur.
For the gerundivum with esse, having come to indicate the future tense in later Latin, see
LHS 2: 313 f. Although not obligatory (‘you have to pray hard’ might do as well,
grammatically speaking), this meaning seems apposite here because of the parallel with the
next sentence, which has posse restingui, ‘will be extinguished’ (see there). On a theological
level, the future meaning stresses that God’s mercy is not hard to obtain.
orationum frequentia, ‘by frequent prayers’: Cf. Hier. Ep. 52.3 orationis ad Dominum Iesum
frequentia, Max. Taur. Hom. 85.2 haec (i.e. porta iustitiae) orationum frequentia defenditur. For the
characteristic later Latin usage of the so-called ‘genitivus inversus’ with an abstract noun
(orationum frequentia = orationibus frequentibus) see LHS 2: 152.
Note the opposition solitudinis – frequentia in quasi chiastic form.
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mones assiduitatem furentis incendii aqua potius oculorum quam
fluminum posse restingui;
As stated earlier, the ‘baroque’ image of the tears which extinguish the fire is repeated by
Avitus’ accendens flumine lacrimarum permissam ignibus potestatem incendio abscedente
compescuit, and Gregory’s restinxitque domus incendium flumen profluentium lacrimarum. What,
however, in Sidonius is clearly still a metaphor, acquires in his successors a realistic
character. Here, gradually, a new, confused sense of reality manifests itself, leading up to the
miracles in the medieval lives of the saints, such as the abbot St Furseus (tears extinguish a
stake in Vita 1.2.10, BHL 3209 ff.) and St Agatha (tears extinguish the flames of Mount Etna in
Vita 4.24, BHL 133 ff.). But even in these miracle stories a sense of the figurative meaning
remains present, e.g. in St Agatha’s Vita: nisi poenitentiae lacrimis ... divini furoris flammas
extinguas.
aqua oculorum, ‘water of the eyes’, for ‘tears’, provoked by the parallel with fluminum, is not
found elsewhere in such a terse way, but cf. Prop. 3.6.10 illius ex oculis multa cadebat aqua, Ov.
Tr. 4.1.98 inque sinum maestae labitur imber aquae.
posse restingui, ‘are likely to be extinguished’, instead of restinguenda, to create a variation
between amoliendas of the previous sentence and firmandam of the next. For posse as an
auxiliary of the future tense (mainly passive) in later Latin, see LHS 2: 313 f. While the
development of the modal verbs debere, posse and velle, and of habere + inf. into temporal
auxiliaries is taken for granted in the manuals, Pinkster 1985 is very sceptical. Posse, he points
out, in many cases expresses likelihood (p. 194).
The result is a series of three clausulae: first cretic + ditrochee = cursus velox (esse amoliendas)
then twice cretic + trochee/spondee = cursus planus (posse restingui, -ate firmandam). See
General Introduction, sect. 6.3 Prose rhythm.
Sidonius believed in the cleansing power of tears, cf. 7.6.3 longis … abluenda fletibus
conscientia. Prévot 1997: 227 thinks it not impossible that he had read Ambrose’s De
paenitentia, e.g. Paenit. 2.5 qui enim agit paenitentiam, non solum diluere lacrimis debet peccatum
suum, etc., and 2.8 si aquam non habeo, habeo lacrimas, quibus dum pedes tuos lavo, utinam me
ipsum diluam!

mones minacem terrae motuum conflictationem fidei stabilitate
firmandam.
minacem … conflictationem, ‘threatening clash’: For minax, which has thematic significance
in this letter (threats from the enemy kingdom, threats from nature), see my comment on
sect. 1 regni minacis.
Conflictatio, ‘clash’, occurs since Quintilian, usually meaning ‘struggle’, ‘contest’. In Apul.
Apol. 43 it has the rare meaning of ‘collision’, ‘shock’, as here (see TLL 4: 235.80). It is
nowhere else used of earthquakes. Cf. Sidon. Ep. 7.12.4 absque conflictatione, ‘beyond
question’. An alternative might be the connotation ‘ordeal, ‘torture’, which is pointed out by
Georges s.v. for Cyprian, e.g. Ep. 11.7.2 nec a fide qua in eum semel credidimus praesentis
pressurae conflictatione deficiant, ‘…the ordeal of the present oppression’, which would bring
conflictationem close to minas.
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Instead of terrae motuum conflictationem, simply writing terrae motus would have done for the
sense alone, but the formulation is extended by adding the abstract noun conflictatio to create
a formal counterpart to fidei stabilitate. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style. Note also the
factual contrast between movement and stability, for which cf. Amm. 26.10.16 (of the seismic
activity preceding the tsunami) tremefacta concutitur omnis terreni stabilitas ponderis.
Note the soundplay on m and f: mones - minacem - motuum and (con)flictationem - fidei –
firmandam, which appositely colours the concluding sentence of Mamertus’ admonition.
fidei stabilitate, ‘an unfaltering faith’, is found since Cypr. Demetr. 20 cultorem Dei, subnixum
spei veritate et fidei stabilitate fundatum. Cf. such variations as Tert. Bapt. 10 stabilis fides, Cypr.
Ep. 9.1.2 per firmamentum fidei, Mortal. 1 fides firma. Note the gen. inversus, for which see
above on sect. 5 orationum frequentia.
firmandam, ‘will be stopped’: Firmare, ‘to make steady’, ‘stabilize’, here pregnantly ‘to
check’, ‘arrest’, of an earthquake is again a Sidonian invention. This use is found neither in
TLL nor in OLD. Forcellini 3: 89, s.v. 6, lists its use in medicine, i.q. sistere, in case of
diarrhoea, Cels. 1.3.14 alvum (sc. fusam) firmare, ‘bind the bowels’ , Plin. Nat. 14.117 (uva Lycia)
quae solutam (alvum) firmat. Cf. for a comparable, but metaphorical use, Sen. Benef. 6.31.9
fulcire ac firmare labentia, Amm. 17.13.28 labentia firmaturi.

Section 6
cuius confestim sequax humilis turba consilii maioribus quoque suis fuit
incitamento,
cuius confestim sequax humilis turba consilii, ‘the lowly people, immediately responding
to this advice’: The conversion of the ordinary people (humilis turba) is prompt (confestim),
and incites the upper class (maioribus) to do the same. Conversion is characteristically abrupt,
cf. e.g. Luc. 18:43 et confestim vidit et sequebatur illum, Rufin. Hist. 11.4 qui (= certain
missionaries) talibus exordiis praedicantes eis fidem domini Iesu Christi, in tantam conversionem
repente eos perduxerunt, ut statim ... templum ... destruerent et ecclesiam confestim aedificarent,
Aug. Conf. 8.12 et tali oraculo confestim ad te esse conversum (sc. Antonium).
Sidonius here is, as always, innovative with unexpected combinations of often ordinary
words, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style. Consilium sequi is trivial (from Ter. Phorm. 461
onwards), but sequax consilii is unique. Turba sequax is rare, used only once of animals: Culex
278 f. turba ferarum / ... sequax. Humilis turba is not elsewhere attested, but cf. e.g. Liv. 1.8.5
obscuram atque humilem ... multitudinem, Plin. Nat. praef. 6 humili vulgo.
In the mind of the bishop there might be present the underlying idea of Christian humility,
cf. e.g. Ambr. Luc. 5 l. 493 (Jesus descends from to mountain to meet the people) quomodo
enim turba nisi in humili Christum videret? non sequitur ad excelsa, non ascendit ad sublimia,
‘Where else can the people meet Christ, but in the valley? They don’t follow him to the
heights, they don’t climb to the summit.’ Christ has come for poor and ordinary mankind.
maioribus, ‘the mighty’, ‘the upper class’, opp. to humilis. Cf. e.g. Hor. Sat. 2.61 maiorum,
where Kiessling-Heinze comment ‘steht für potentiorum’. Cf. Sidon. Ep. 3.3.7 maiorum opibus,
7.2.5 maiorum sodalitatibus.
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It is characteristic of the time and the situation in Gaul that Mamertus and the other bishops
increasingly exploited their ecclesiastical authority (Sidon. Ep. 7.17.1 iure ecclesiastico) to
create an influential position all of their own in the city, identifying themselves less with the
traditional network of power, and even opposing the maiores in the interest of the humiles.
Sidonius praises bishop Faustus for backing the cause of the lowly who have been entrusted
to him: Carm. 17.116 f. seu te commissus populus tenet et minor audet / te medio tumidos maiorum
temnere mores. See Rousseau 1976: 363, and General Introduction, ch. 4 The church.
fuit incitamento, ‘prompted’, is only paralleled by Tert. Paenit. 2 si captatio eius ad
benefaciendum incitamento est. Esse + dat. finalis (the so-called predicative dative) is the usual
phrase, whereas esse + nom./acc. is more emphatic: see Löfstedt 1956, 1: 194 ff. and LHS 2: 98.
Sidonius here applies it throughout the section: saluti, imitationi, praesidio, calamitati, formidini.

quos cum non piguisset fugere, redire non puduit
piguisset ... puduit, ‘had resented … were ashamed’: For the difference between piget and
pudet, and the greater impact of pudet, cf. Cic. Dom. 29 ut me non solum pigeat stultitiae meae,
sed etiam pudeat, cf. Sal. Jug. 95.4. The two are often coupled since Pac. Trag.143 ff. quod iam et
mehe / piget paternum nomen, maternum pudet / profari. In Christian literature since Tert. Apol.
2.20 in nobis solis pudet aut piget ... pronuntiare?
Note the chiasmus piguisset fugere - redire ... puduit.

qua devotione placatus inspector pectorum deus
devotio, ‘devotion’, ‘piety’, is mainly Christian, e.g. Lact. Mort. 16.8 fidem ac devotionem. Its
coverage in TLL 5/1, s.v. 2, almost exclusively concerns Christian usage, though without
explicit mention of the fact. In Sidonius, cf. 7.7.3 (there ‘patriotism’) and 7.9.21.
placatus, ‘reconciled’, ‘merciful’, is the language of prayer, pagan as well as Christian, e.g.
Ov. Met. 4.31 placatus mitisque ... adsis, Sen. Oed. 248 quisquis deorum regna placatus vides, and
Miss. Goth. 6.38 hanc eorum passionis memoriam aeclesiam tuam sollemniter celebrantem placatus
intende, Corp. orat. 2400 (CC SL 160c) ecclesiae tuae, domine, munera placatus assume.
inspector pectorum deus, ‘God who searches hearts’: God knows what goes on inside man,
cf. e.g. Ier. 17.10 ego Dominus scrutans cor et probans renes, Act. 1.24 tu Domine, qui corda nosti
omnium, Rom. 8.27 qui autem scrutatur corda, scit quid desideret Spiritus. Inspector pectorum is
hapax for the more usual inspector cordis, e.g. Ambrosiast. in Rom. 9.16, Aug. Ep. 262.10. Cf.
López Kindler 2003: 843 n. 27.
The story of Jonah in Nineveh continues as follows, after the people have shown remorse
(3:10): ‘God saw what they did, and how they abandoned their wicked ways, and he
repented and did not bring upon them the disaster he had threatened.’

fecit esse obsecrationem vestram vobis saluti, ceteris imitationi, utrisque
praesidio.
obsecrationem vestram, ‘your prayer’: Obsecratio, ‘prayer’, ‘supplication’, is both pagan and
Christian, e.g. Liv. 4.21.5, Psalm. 142.1. Vestram indicates the clergy, just like the ensuing vobis
(cf. sect. 7 vobis = the people of Vienne).
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fecit esse, ‘caused to be’, is postclassical. See Blaise 1955: 144 facio + inf. = facio ut, e.g. Aug.
Serm. 52.9 fecit ... nasci, Ambr. Ep. 24.8 fecit decernere. For Sidonius cf. 1.10.2 faciet offerri, 3.5.1
ut ... me faceret postulare.
vobis ... ceteris … utrisque, ‘you … the rest … both’: A comparable tricolon in Ep. 3.13.4 ita
vivens paucis voluptati, nullis amori, omnibus risui, cf. 1.4.1 amicis laetitia, lividis poena, posteris
gloria. The first two members of the enumeration are contained within the third. This is a
special case of the ternary structure so often found in Sidonius, for which see General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
saluti … imitationi … praesidio, ‘blessing … imitation … support’: The dat. fin. saluti and
praesidio (see above on fuit incitamento) are found throughout Latin literature, but imitationi is
later Latin and rare, viz. Symm. Ep. 1.13.1 id mihi imitationi esse non potuit.

denique illic deinceps non fuere vel damna calamitati vel ostenta
formidini.
‘consequently, there, from then on, losses were no calamity and portents no panic’
denique, ‘on account of that’, ‘consequently’: With these words the writer rounds off the
account of the events at Vienne and tells us that the people there (illic opposed to iste, ‘the
people here’, in the next sentence) managed not to panic at what had befallen them, but to
look at the problems soberly.
calamitati … formidini: Calamitati is reminiscent of the prose of Nepos and Cicero, e.g. Nep.
Dat. 6.6 and Cic. Ver. 4.76, and was widely used, but formidini was only introduced by the
crisp idiom of Sall. Cat. 20.7 quibus, si res publica valeret, formidini essemus, and remained more
exclusive. For Sidonius cf. 7.7.2 non fuit ... formidini.
vel (... vel) comes to the fore as a replacement of et (... et) and is dominant in later Latin, see
LHS 2: 501 f.

quae omnia sciens populus iste Viennensibus tuis et accidisse prius et
non accessisse posterius
populus iste, ‘the people here’ in Clermont, ‘my people’: Iste from early times encroached
more and more on the territory of ille and especially hic, see LHS 2:184, Blaise 1955: 110. Cf.
e.g. Hier. Ep. 14.1 istae (= meae) quoque litterae testes sunt. In Sidonius cf. e.g. Ep. 3.3.2 istius
(“this”, here in Clermont) tibi reptatas caespitis glaebas. For the opposition with ille cf. e.g.
Ambr. Ep. 18.23 ille annus ... iste annus.
For the phrase populus iste, one may compare Aus. Lud. 194 populus iste, where it refers to the
public present in the theatre. In our case one hears the bishop in relation to his flock. One
might even hear an overtone of the Biblical usage of populus iste, the chosen people, guilty,
but still the object of God’s care, e.g. Moses’ confession and God’s answer Exod. 32.31 peccavit
populus iste peccatum magnum, 34 duc populum istum quo locutus sum tibi.
et accidisse prius et non accessisse posterius, ‘had indeed happened in the past, but had not
repeated itself later’: Stylistic ingenuity remains on a high level. After the series of final
datives, now a double paronomasia. Hagendahl in his study of the letters of Sidonius’
correspondent and stylistic soulmate Ruricius (Hagendahl 1952: 71 ff.), has undertaken to
establish a classification of paronomasia on the basis of etymology. He distinguishes three
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classes: 1. non-cognate words (e.g. affatus - affectus), 2. compound words (e.g. declamare –
clamare, infert – confert), 3. words based on the same stem with different suffixes (e.g. liberum
– liberatum). The wordplay in this phrase belongs to the first class. The play on accidere –
accedere is unique. The two verbs tended to be confused, teste Beda Orth. (Keil, Gramm. Lat. 7:
265) accedit per e ab ambulando, accidit per i ab eventu, and Blaise s.v. accedo. Accedo here means
‘to come on’,’ supervene’, ‘become operative’, e.g. Cato Orat. 89 amor, Cic. Att. 7.2.2
quartanam, Fat. 24 causa, Cels. 3.18.15 somnus.

vestigia tam sacrosanctae informationis amplectitur,
‘kisses the footprints of your eminently holy guidance’
It could not be said more ceremoniously nor in a more sophisticated way. To begin with, the
meaning of vestigia ... amplectitur is on three intertwined levels. The literal one: ‘to kiss
someone’s footprints’, in the expressive vein of Sil. 8.126 ff. illa (= Dido) ... mutae / oscula, qua
steteras (=Aeneas), bis terque infixit harenae; / deinde amplexa sinu late vestigia fovit, / ceu cinerem
orbatae pressant ad pectora matres (Duff, Loeb ed. 1927: ‘and then she fondly embraced all your
footprints’).
Then the metaphorical one: ‘to welcome, to adopt someone’s example’. No one else has ever
used this daring phrase. For this meaning cf. e.g. Cels. 3.4.10 praecepta, Cic. Att. 12.35.2
cogitationem, V. Max. 7.3.3 praesidium. It leads up to the obvious translations of Anderson
‘eagerly follow the lead’, and Loyen ‘s’engage résolument sur les traces’.
The third level has hitherto escaped notice. It is the level of intertextuality with the
Scriptures, where in Luc. 7.37 f. a woman who was leading an immoral life, approached Jesus
and, whilst weeping, kissed his feet: et ecce mulier quae erat in civitate peccatrix ut cognovit quod
accubuit in domo Pharisaei adtulit alabastrum unguenti; et stans retro secus pedes eius lacrimis coepit
rigare pedes eius et capillis capitis sui tergebat et osculabatur pedes eius et unguento unguebat, ‘a
woman who was living an immoral life in the town had learned that Jesus was at table in the
Pharisee’s house and had brought oil of myrrh in a small flask. She took her place behind
him, by his feet, weeping. His feet were wetted with her tears and she wiped them with her
hair; she kissed his feet and anointed them with the myrrh’.
The scene is found as follows in Sedul. Carm. 65-67:
tunc mulier quam fama nocens et plurima vitae
mordebant delicta suae clementia supplex
corruit amplectens vestigia.
‘Then the woman who was troubled by her bad reputation and her sinful way of life knelt
down, imploring him and kissing his feet.’
The main point is the parallel between the ruefulness of the sinful woman and the guilt and
remorse of the people of Clermont. One should not be amazed at the fact that Mamertus in
the comparison can take the place of Jesus for holiness, and be the cause of all the benefits
that befall the Arvernians. Sidonius does not hesitate elsewhere to call bishop Lupus alter ...
Iacobus (Ep. 6.1.1) and iunior mage quam minor Moyses (6), and beseech him as though he were
the Lord himself: ‘exi a me, quia homo peccator sum, domine’ (2).
Both the sixth and the seventh book begin with a letter to a colleague of eminent stature, to
whom the author declares himself spiritually in debt, Lupus the unattainable grand old man,
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dedicatee of the corpus of letters to bishops as such, Mamertus the friend who gives moral
and practical advice, dedicatee of the letters which concern the fall of Clermont.
sacrosanctae informationis: Sacrosanctus is among the less common epithets used for
bishops exclusively, according to O'Brien 1930: 165. Sidonius, however, uses it ten times,
only of bishops, in my corpus also in 7.5.2 sacrosanctam sedem, 7.9.6 sacrosancto … papa, 7.10.1
sacrosanctis … digitis, 7.11.1 sacrosancta contemplatione. Sidonius further writes sacratissimus
(7.6.10 and 9.9.1 only), and often sanctus (in my corpus: 7.2.4 sancti Eustachii, 7.3.2 papa sancte,
7.4.1 sanctae communionis, 7.4.2 sanctas … blanditias, 7.6.4 vobis sanctis). Sacer is not applied to
bishops, but to the Scriptures and also to the emperor. Ulp. Dig. 1.8.9 defines: sacer is the
opposite of profanus; both are independent of human intervention; sanctus has to do with
decisions taken to set something apart, e.g. laws (see Santelia 2002: 72 f.). A notable exception
to this rule would be Spiritus sanctus. For sanctus, and the holiness of bishops, see my
commentary on 7.2.4.
informatio: Niermeyer s.v.: (post-class.) ‘teaching’, ‘instruction’, (ME) ‘guidance’, ‘directive’.
Sidonius also uses it in Ep. 4.9.5.

sedulo petens ut conscientiae tuae beatitudo
sedulo, ‘insistently’, ‘earnestly’: Not before the second half of the fourth century was sedulo
combined with verbs meaning ‘to ask’, ‘to entreat’, like Symm. Ep. 2.41 sedulo ... postulo.
Sidonius has Ep. 4.7.1 sedulo precatur, 7.8.2 sedulo precor, 7.11.2 sedulo exposcit, 9.13.4 sedulo
exposcis. The combination with petere remains a hapax.
conscientiae tuae beatitudo, ‘one so blessedly supreme in spirituality’ (Anderson): The
phrase ‘the blessedness of your conscience’ is intermingled here with the abstract title for a
bishop, beatitudo tua, ‘your blessedness’: conscientiae tuae beatitudo = tu, ut es episcopus bene
conscius. For the title cf. Ep. 6.6.2 restat ut vestra beatitudo ... pascat, and see O'Brien 1930: 165,
‘to popes, bishops, and others’, Mossberg 1934: 45 n. 1 and General Introduction, par. 5.5.3
Modes of address. For conscientia see my comment on 7.4.3 conscientiae dote.

mittat orationum suarum suffragia quibus exempla transmisit.
mittat orationum suarum suffragia, ‘grants the support of his prayers’: Mittat … suffragia,
which is very rare in the tradition, is more than an obvious wordplay on exempla transmisit. It
is the language of prayer (‘grant us your help’, ‘be graceful to us’) as attested exclusively for
Gaul in the Vetus Missale Gallicanum 32 (Missa Paschalis VI Feria) spiritalis gratiae aeterna
suffragia mitte nobis per Iesum Christum Filium tuum Dominum nostrum. Hypothetically,
Sidonius himself might have written this prayer (cf. the contestatiunculae and missae of letter
3). However that may be, the wording chosen here by Sidonius, when addressing bishop
Mamertus, is typically a communication between clerical colleagues.
Orationum suffragia is also found in Ep. 9.3.4 quin potius animam male sibi consciam ...
frequentissimis tuis illis et valentissimis orationum munerare suffragiis. Caesarius of Arles uses it
in a letter which is incorporated in the correspondence of Faustus of Riez, Ep. 12.4 orationum
... vestrarum suffragia. It is typical in Ennodius’ letters: Ep. 6.17 quaero ut me orationum suffragio
sublevetis, 6.36, 8.26, 9.15, 9.33.
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The sentence, and this part of the argumentation, are rounded off with the chiasmus mittat
suffragia – exempla transmisit, and a clausula which is at the same time quantitative and
accentual, (ex)empla transmisit. See General Introduction, sect. 6.3 Prose rhythm.

Section 7
et quia tibi soli concessa est, post avorum memoriam vel confessorem
Ambrosium duorum martyrum repertorem,
post avorum memoriam, ‘since the time of our grandfathers’: After Col. 8.19 avorum memoria,
there are only three attestations of this phrase in Livy and two in Plinius Maior, but always
abl. temp., not acc. + post, and apparently referring exactly to the generation of the
grandfathers (not ‘forefathers’ in general), e.g. Liv. 27.8.9 nec patrum nec avorum memoria.
Here also, Sidonius appears to have in mind the horizon of two generations earlier, as he
singles out Ambrose, less than a hundred years ago.
vel confessorem Ambrosium, ‘or, more precisely, the confessor Ambrose’: A confessor is he
who testifies to his faith as a martyr (e.g. Tert. Cor. 11), later applied to bishops on account of
their firmness during persecution or against heresy (e.g. Cassian. c. Nest. 7.24, Hier. Ep. 15.2),
and finally more in general of bishops, abbots and saints, without the connotation of
martyrdom (as in the title of Gregory of Tours’ Liber in gloria confessorum). See Blaise s.v.
Confessor as a title of Ambrose is not at all frequent. It is only attested in Ambrose’s secretary
and first biographer Paulinus of Milan, adv. Cael. 3 beatum Ambrosium confessorem (date 418
AD), Faust. Rei. Ep. 17.16 (contemporary with Sidonius), Ennod. Opusc. 7 (d. 521), and
Martyrol. Hier. II Non.Apr. (sixth century). In Sidonius’ correspondence confessor is used one
more time, of Martin of Tours, Ep. 4.18.4 pontificis confessorisque Martini. Martin was highly
venerated by Sidonius and some of his episcopal friends (see introduction to sect. 4 above,
and General Introduction, ch. 4 The church. Ambrose is put here on the same exclusive level.
It might, perhaps, be advocated that this is an allusion to Ambrose’s prominent role as an
opponent of Arianism. As a matter of fact, he had been forced to become bishop of Milan in a
violent clash between Catholics and Arians. On that assumption, letter 1 would also appear
to be a prelude to the theme of Arianism which is developed in the letters 6 (the threat of
Visigothic Arianism to Catholicism in Gaul) and 8 (Sidonius’ nominee for the bishopric in
Bourges, Simplicius, rises above the conflict of catholic and Arian candidates). For a
discussion of the theory of hidden messages in Sidonius’ correspondence, see General
Introduction, par. 5.4.2 Coded communication and allusive technique.
duorum martyrum repertorem, ‘discoverer of two martyrs’: The two martyrs whose relics
where found in 386 by Ambrose were Gervasius and Protasius. On completion of his own
basilica in Milan, the predecessor of present day S. Ambrogio, Ambrose was begged by his
community to dedicate it ‘as they do in Rome’. ‘If I can find relics of martyrs’, he answered.
Then, with unprecedented speed and certainty, sensing that the bodies of these saints were
at a nearby memoria, he took them to his own church and placed them under the altar, where
eventually he was to be buried next to them. Ambrose himself has described the discovery of
the bodies and left us a hymn on the subject, Ep. 77.1-2 (formerly Ep. 22) and Hymn. 11,
which begins: Grates tibi, Iesu, novas / novi repertor muneris / Protasio Gervasio / martyribus
inventis cano. Cf. Ps. Ambr. Serm. 91, Aug. Conf. 9.7, Civ. 22.8, Greg. Tur. Glor. mart. 1.47. For
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further reading cf. ODCC s.v. Sts. Gervasius and Protasius, and LTK 4, s.v. Gervasius u.
Protasius.
Ambrose became exemplary throughout the Latin West, and Sidonius’ account of Mamertus’
translatio of Ferreolus and Iulianus is one of many. For the cult of relics see the introduction
to this letter, section 7 The cult of relics.

in partibus orbis occidui martyris Ferreoli solida translatio adiecto nostri
capite Iuliani
in partibus orbis occidui, ‘in the Western world’: Cf. Sidon. Ep. 2.2.1 ut magis vaporibus orbis
occidui subiceremur, words with which he describes the warm climate in the region of his
country house Avitacum, exposed to the sunny West. Cf. Luc. 4.63 in occiduum ... orbem,
Claud. Rapt. Pros. 38 occiduo ... ab orbe, Apul. Mun. 6 occiduarum partium, Amm. 22.3.7 in partes
occiduas. The fusing of the two phrases is Sidonius’ own. For a different denotation of partes,
see 7.5.3 Romanorum … partibus, ‘the side of the Romans’. It is remarkable that Sidonius
expressly limits the comparison to the Western world. For a person who, like him, stood in
the monastic tradition of Lérins and was acquainted with the Neo-Pythagorean milieu of
Narbonne, the Eastern part of the Empire was surely not an altogether closed book. See
General Introduction, sect. 3.4 Intellectual life.
Ferreoli … Iuliani: The friends Ferreolus and Iulianus are often mentioned together.
Martyrol. Hier. XIII kal. Octob. has: Vienna civitate, natalis sancti Ferreoli et dedicatio basilicae
ipsius, et translatio multorum corporum, cum capite sancti Iuliani martyris de Brivate sub altare
posito (PL 30: 476c). Venantius Fortunatus wrote: Iulianum Arvernus abundans, / Ferreolum
pariter pulchra Vienna gerit (Misc. 8.6). Gregory of Tours, who calls himself an alumnus of the
couple, while visiting their shrine at Vienne, saw the inscription which read: Heroas Christi
geminos haec continet aula: / Iulianum capite, corpore Ferreolum (Iul. 2).
Ferreolus and Iulianus form a pair, like the above mentioned Gervasius and Protasius, and
Agricola and Vitalis. Actually, many late-Roman communities chose to opt for doublets. One
only has to think of Peter and Paul in Rome. The function of this phenomenon was
essentially political and social: concord. ‘The late-Roman preoccupation with concord can be
seen on every level of public life …The feast of a pair of saints was a feast of concord in a
potentially deeply divided city’ (Brown 1981: 96 f.).
See encyclopedic entries, with literature, in LTK 3, s.v. Ferreolus v. Vienne, and 5, s.v.
Julianus v. Brioude.
•

Ferreolus

According to tradition he was a military tribune, martyred in Vienne ca. 304 AD during the
persecutions of Diocletian (prefaces AASS V 21 Sept., col. 764, and VI 28 Aug. 5 ff., col. 169
ff.). Martyrol. Rom. XIV kal Oct. relates: in territorio Viennensi sancti Ferreoli martyris, qui cum
esset tribuniciae potestatis, iussu Crispini impiissimi praesidis tentus et primo crudelissime
verberatus, deinde gravi catenarum pondere onustus, in teterrimum carcerem trusus est; unde solutis
Dei nutu vinculis et ianuis carceris patefactis exiens, ab insequentibus iterum captus, martyrii
palmam capitis obtruncatione percepit, ‘in the region of Vienne of the martyr Ferreolus, who,
despite the fact that he had the rank of a tribune, was arrested by order of the ungodly
governor Crispinus, and first cruelly beaten, then put in heavy chains and thrown into a
horrible dungeon; by God’s will the fetters were broken, the door of the jail opened, and he
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escaped; his pursuers, however, got hold of him again, and he carried off the martyr’s palm
by being decapitated’.
Griffe 3: 162 n. 81 remains sceptical and reminds us that nothing is certain regarding the date
of his death (if his existence is not, indeed, completely legendary as a sceptic might want to
add; see Pelletier 2001: 171). According to Griffe, one might also surmise the time of Decius
(ca. 250), whose edicts were notably applied in the Rhône valley.
Saint Ferréol is still venerated as the patron saint of Marseille. He should not be confused
with Ferreolus of Besançon (d. ca. 210; cf. Greg. Tur. Glor. Mart. 70; Rose 2005: 300 ff.), Uzès
(d. 581; cf. Greg. Tur. Franc. 6.7, Regula S. Ferreoli ad monachos PL 66: 959 ff.) or Limoges (d. ca.
591; cf. Greg. Tur. Franc. 5.28, 7.10, Vita Ferreoli AASS V 18 Sept., col. 783 ff.). For the
aristocratic Ferreoli, among whom Sidonius’ kinsman and correspondent Tonantius
Ferreolus, see Stroheker 1948: 173 f. # 151-2.
There is a fifth century passio of Ferreolus in two versions (AASS V 18 Sept., col. 764a ff. and
766a ff.), which Griffe 1: 155 qualifies as ‘bien insignifiante’. It does not mention Iulianus.
In Iul. 2 Gregory of Tours narrates the translatio of Ferreolus’ body by Mamertus from the old
basilica to a newly built one on the opposing bank of the Rhône. He there mentions our
passage from Sidonius (whom he calls ‘Sollius noster’) as testimony to the fact.
•

Iulianus

Saint Julian was the local Clermontese saint par excellence. The organisation of his cult in
Brioude (vicus Brivatensis), some 60 km. south of Clermont, may have begun towards the end
of the fourth century. Sidonius increased his influence and used it for the patriotic purpose of
strengthening the morale of Clermont. The sanctuary was transformed from a simple cellula
into a basilica with columns by comes Victorius, who from 475 AD governed Clermont by
order of Euric. See Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.20, and Griffe 3: 277 and Beaujard 1999 passim.
Julian is mentioned in conjunction with Ferreolus as a victim of the persecution in several
martyrologia (see AASS VI 28 Aug., col. 171 c-d), e.g. Martyrol. Rom. V kal Sept. Brivate, apud
Arvernos, item passio sancti Juliani Martyris, qui, cum esset beati Ferreoli tribuni comes et in habitu
militari occulte Christo serviret, in persecutione Diocletiani a militibus tentus est et desecto gutture
morte horribili necatus, ‘at Brioude in the Auvergne also the passion of the martyr Saint Julian,
who, while accompanying the blessed tribune Ferreolus and secretly serving Christ in
military uniform, was arrested by the soldiers and underwent a terrible death, his throat
being cut through’; Ado of Vienne specifies (AASS loc. cit.): hortatu beati Ferreoli ex Viennensi
urbe clandestino discessu ad territorium urbis Arvernae commigravit, ‘(Julian) had secretly left
Vienne on the initiative of the blessed Ferreolus, and moved to the territory of the town of
Clermont’.
The cult of the local saint was a favourite with the Aviti and Apollinares. Sidonius’ father-inlaw Avitus, after his ill-fated reign, was – according to Gregory of Tours – interred in 456 AD
in the family shrine of Saint Julian in Brioude (Franc. 2.11). Sidonius praises his uncle
Apollinaris for having put off, on account of the dangers involved in the early seventies, a
pilgrimage with female members of the family to what is generally held to be Julian’s
sanctuary (Ep. 4.6, q.v. Amherdt). Brioude with Julian’s tomb is one of the stages in the
journey which Sidonius’ libellus of poetry is to undertake (Carm. 24.16 ff. hinc te suscipiet
benigna Brivas, / sancti quae fovet ossa Iuliani, / quae dum mortua mortuis putantur, / vivens e
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tumulo micat potestas). As the poem is from 464/65, its reputation dates back before Sidonius’
episcopate. See Harries 1994: 202, Beaujard 1999: 9 f.
The enduring success of the cult is apparent from annual processions like the one Greg. Tur.
Vit. patr. 6.6 has recorded, instituted by bishop Gallus in 543 to preserve Clermont from a
plague (see Van Dam 1985: 207). Julian’s cult eventually spread over the whole of France. He
became known as Saint Julien-le-Pauvre.
There are two Passiones, to be found in AASS VI 28 Aug., col. 173b ff., and 174d ff., MGH
SRM 1/2: 427-31 = 879-81 (probably sixth century). Gregory’s second book of Miracula is
dedicated in its entirety to him (= Iul., MGH SRM 1/2: 112 ff. = 562 ff.).
Beaujard 1999 and Fournier and Fizellier-Sauget 1999 provide a status quaestionis of the
documentary resp. (rare) archeological remains. See also Young 2001, esp. 176 f. on the
basilica of Ferreolus and Iulianus. See also General Introduction, par. 4.3.4 Sidonius’ church.
Santelia 1999 and Santelia 2002: 73 ff. present the available material for her commentary on
Carm. 24.17 sancti … ossa Iuliani. She stresses the essentially political and aristocratic
character of the devotion of Saint Julian, with reference to Van Dam 1985: 167 ff. and Pietri
1988: 25. Perhaps it is better to be cautious when speaking about the presumed ‘aristocratic
character’ of the cult. Brown 1981: 12 ff. has based his view of the cult of saints on a rejection
of what he called the ‘two-tier model’, the belief that popular religion and that of the upper
classes were two different worlds. It is clear from the current letter that Sidonius aims
explicitly to unite all classes for the defence of the town. Cf. Palmer 1989: 32 ff., ch. 2
‘Curiositas and Credulity’, who argues that high and low had in common their curiosity
about miraculous matters as well as their naivety to believe them.
solida translatio, ‘the translation of the complete body’: Local tradition in Vienne
commemorated the event on 13 December (MGH SRM 1/2: 565 n. 2), though this could also
be the date of a later translatio in the eighth century (see the introduction to AASS V 18 Sep.
‘Ferreolus’, col. 762b).
The collocation, again, is all Sidonius’ own. For solidus = integer, cf. Hor. Carm. 1.1.20 partem
solido demere de die, and Sidon. Ep. 2.2.4 solidus dies, ‘full daylight’. Of bodies Verg. A. 6.253
solida ... taurorum viscera, Plin. Nat. 8.210 solidum aprum ... in epulis adposuit. The usual
adjective is applied by Ambrose in his description of the inventio of Gervasius and Protasius,
Ambr. Ep. 77.2 ossa omnia integra.
nostri … Iuliani, ‘our own Julian’: He belongs to Clermont, and to the Aviti and Apollinares
especially. See above.

quod istinc turbulento quondam persecutori manus rettulit cruenta
carnificis
istinc, ‘from here’, i.e. from Clermont/Brioude.
turbulento … persecutori, ‘the high-handed persecutor’: Julian had been advised by his
friend Ferreolus to flee to Clermont. There he was overtaken by his murderer (carnifex), who
took his head back with him to Vienne, to present it to his superior (persecutor). For
turbulentus, see Köhler 1995: 255 f. ad 1.7.12 turbulenti carnificis, who has demonstrated that
Anderson and Loyen (note 5 on p. 188) were wrong in taking it as a synonym of truculentus,
‘cruel’. It means ‘self-willed’, ‘high-handed’, cf. e.g. Cic. Fam. 2.13.5 nos nihil turbulenter, nihil
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temere faciemus, Sidon. Ep. 2.13.5 turbulentissime rexit (opposed to tranquillissime). Sidonius
applies truculentus when he thinks it appropriate: Ep. 5.7.6 Domitianus truculentior, 8.6.14
hostis ... truculentior.
manus rettulit cruenta carnificis, ‘was brought back by the hand of the cruel murderer’: Not
to be missed is the drastic expressivity of the spotlight on the blood-stained hand, so to speak
à la Caravaggio, which seems to act on its own frightening initiative. See General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

non iniurium est quod pro compensatione deposcimus
non iniurium est, ‘is is not unfair’, is found also Ep. 5.4.2 and Ennod. Dict. 8, both with a.c.i.;
here with relative clause (id) quod ... deposcimus.
compensatio, ‘compensation’, belongs to juridical terminology (e.g. Gaius Inst. 4.63, Ulp. Dig.
2.14.52.1) and hence it constitutes a subtle play on words with iniurium.

ut nobis inde veniat pars patrocinii, quia vobis hinc rediit pars patroni.
The letter ends with a formal parallelism which contains an opposition in meaning. In
exchange for the relic of Julian (patronus), Sidonius claims protection from Vienne’s bishop
(patrocinium). For the bishop as patronus and the extent of ecclesiastical patronage in this
book of letters alone see Ep. 7.2.9 (his patronage of subordinate people), 7.4.4 (his patronage
of laymen equal in rank) and 7.6.1-2 (his spiritual patronage, in this case of Sidonius himself;
cf. 7.16.1 of an abbot in relation to Sidonius). For the nuance of political protection, apart
from the ecclesiastical domain, one may further compare 7.11.1 (the dominant Burgundians
safeguarding Clermont) and 7.17.1 (Sidonius subordinate to comes Victorius).
As Vienne was Burgundian territory, and their king, Chilperic, not only its foreign overlord,
but also magister militum Galliarum in the name of the emperor, Mamertus’ position was a
crucial one, and could be of much use to Clermont. See the role of the Burgundians in the
years 469-75 in Loyen 2: xviii ff. and General Introduction, sect. 3.1 Visigoths and Burgundians.
The sort of assistance Sidonius was in need of ranged from goodwill through political and
ecclesiastical networking to the sending of food supplies (e.g. bishop Patiens of Lyon in 471,
Ep. 6.12; note the formulation there: transit in alienas provincias vigilantia tua, sect. 2), military
help (e.g. his brother-in-law Ecdicius intervening in the siege in 472 or 473, Ep. 3.3) and
personal moral assistance (e.g. the Lyonese priest Constantius visiting Clermont in the
winter of 473-74, Ep. 3.2).
This manifold support was the visible, wordly side of what, to Sidonius and his
contemporaries, was one and the same thing, the providential assistance from his patron
saints. Sidonius expressed his gratitude for their indispensable assistance as follows in Carm.
41.77-80 (= Ep. 9.16.3):
post Saturninum volo plectra cantent,
quos patronorum reliquos probavi
anxio duros mihi per labores
auxiliatos.
‘After Saturninus I want my lyre to sing the praise of the other patrons whom I have found
to be helpers in my hard struggles when I was in trouble.’
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He is impressed by the power which bursts from the tomb of St Julian: Carm. 24.19 vivens e
tumulo micat potestas. In 467, having fallen dangerously ill on his journey to Rome, he
recovers after a visit to St Peter’s and St Paul’s: Ep. 1.5.9 triumphalibus apostolorum liminibus
adfusus omnem protinus sensi membris male fortibus explosum esse languorem.
He was buried himself ad sanctos (see his epitaph in MGH AA 8: vi), probably in St Saturnin,
where his tomb was still venerated in the tenth century - the church which he may very well
have dedicated himself and provided with relics. See Prévot 1997: 226.
To Sidonius the saints were every bit as real as were the men in his web of relations.
pars patrocinii … pars patroni, ‘a share in your patronage … a fragment of our patron saint’:
For this phrase, compare Carm. 30.4 (Ep. 7.17.2) dat partem regni portio martyrii, ‘your portion
of martyrdom gives you a part in the Kingdom of Heaven’. Cf. also 4.21.3 Arverni si portionem
tui .. iure sibi vindicant, ‘if the Arvernians rightly claim a share of your presence’. The
opposition plays on the meanings of pars and the paronomasia patrocinii – patroni (type 3,
according to Hagendahl’s classification, see above on sect. 6 accidisse … accessisse). The
stylistic balance is further enhanced by nobis inde veniat – vobis hinc rediit. The clausula brings
this tour de force of letter writing to an entirely satisfying conclusion.
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Letter 2
‘A Merchant of Clermont, or: All’s Well That Ends Well’
Introduction
1 Overview
•

An entre’acte

This letter is about the tradesman Amantius, lector in the church of Clermont and Sidonius’
usual letter-bearer to and from Marseille. It narrates how he contrived to marry a rich and
socially superior girl from Marseille. Sidonius is greatly amused at the shrewd lover who
never loses sight of his career.
After the heavy tone and content of the first letter of the book, the second one is deliberately
light-footed by way of contrast. In the structure of book 7 this letter is more than just an
intermezzo. It is a dramatic device to get the action going, and, by way of contrast, to
intimate the horrors of war and the humiliation of the peace which lie ahead. The other way
round, amid the perils surrounding him (and at the moment of publication: in his precarious
position as a bishop under Visigothic rule), the author wants to impart to his readers a
shared feeling of optimism-despite-everything.
•

Laughing stock and mirror image

Amantius’ dramatic function is that of laughing stock as well as secretly admired mirrorimage. He is associated with merrymaking – which can turn into sarcasm. Several years later,
he delivers letter 7 – about the betrayal of Clermont – to the same bishop Graecus. He is
introduced as follows: ‘Here is Amantius again. I should like to crack a few jokes through
him, but my pleasure is spoilt’ (7.7.1). The contrast with bitter political reality could not be
greater: ‘How long is this swindling of yours going to last?’, is Sidonius’ attack on Graecus.
For the ‘Merchant of Clermont’ (thus Mathisen 2003/1: 47) All’s Well That Ends Well, but for
Clermont, and the Roman heritage it stands for, this merrymaking is singing in the dark.142
Reading on in book 7, and reaching the speech in Bourges on the nomination of bishop
Simplicius there, one is once more inevitably reminded of Amantius, this time by way of a
mirror image. Everything Amantius is praised for tongue-in-cheek in letter 2, everything
which in his case is really above his station and a daring exploit, is a matter-of-course when
it comes to the nobleman Simplicius: the right attitude towards juniors and seniors, his
young age and being already a father, his modest means, adult initiatives, building and
maintaining a network with ease, providing for his children. Amantius is Simplicius in a
distorting mirror, but Sidonius admires him for it.143

142

See the introduction to letter 7, section 3 Key words, and the comment on 7.7.5 praestigiae.

143

See the introduction to letter 9 contio, section 4 Laudatio, and the comments on 7.9.17, 21, 22.
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The figure of Amantius fulfills a third function. He is also the embodiment of the theme of
survival, which pervades Sidonius’ correspondence. That is probably what most endeared
him to Sidonius: his fighting spirit and inventiveness – even against the law.
•

Literary technique and dating

The introduction and commentary discuss the literary technique which Sidonius uses to tell
this light-hearted story. It takes the form of a ‘Milesian tale’ combined with elements from
comedy. The letter is a stylistic tour de force, showing Sidonius’ playful side.
In discussing the chronology of the story, I also attempt to establish when Graecus’
episcopate started.

2 Date
Loyen 3: 214 has dated this letter to the beginning of 471 AD, because it seems to have been
written not long after Ep. 6.8 (which must be from end 470-beginning 471, right at the start of
Sidonius’ episcopacy), and because Sidonius evidently was not yet preoccupied with the
war.144 Mathisen 1990: 135, however, thinks it a ‘reasonable suggestion’ that the letter was
written shortly after the ordination of its addressee, Graecus, but forgets that 6.8, which
necessarily precedes it, was written by Sidonius in his function as a bishop, therefore after
470. In all probability Loyen was right.

3 Addressee
As successor to Eustachius, Graecus was the sixth bishop of Marseille. We can determine the
years of his bishopric only approximately. Mathisen 1990: 137 has as the approximate
ordination date 451/63 (closer to 463) and the last attestation in 475. But his tenure cannot
have begun before February 464, because Eustachius145 is then mentioned for the last time, as
one of the addressees of the third of Hilarus’ letters concerning the question of the episcopal
nomination in Die (MGH Epist. 3: 30 f.; see my introduction to letter 1, sect. ‘Addressee’). He
was in office when Sidonius was in the prime of his episcopate 470/71 (the date of Ep. 6.8
which is dedicated to him). For the wording of 7.2.9 (Graecus, as a dignus heres, has executed
Eustachius’ testamentum) to be relevant, it should mean that the consecration had taken place
in fairly recent years (I suggest: after 467, see conclusion of the section ‘More About
Amantius’). Heinzelmann 1982 says: ‘c. 470’.
In the first half of the seventies, he received the presbyter Lucidus’ letter of excuse, as a result
of the council of Arles on predestination and free will. It is probable that he had attented the
council, together with Mamertus of Vienne (Ep. 7.1), Megethius of Belley (?) (Ep. 7.3),
Fonteius of Vaison (Ep. 7.4), Basilius of Aix (Ep. 7.6) and Euphronius of Autun (Ep. 7.8).
Graecus’ name is not among the co-signatories of the letter of Faustus which led up to it, but

Because of the later revision, and everything it entails regarding the letter’s function in the structure
of the book (see preceding section), this argument for the date is questionable. For this problem, see
General Introduction, par. 5.4.4 Chronology of the letters.

144

Mathisen 2003/1: 50 n. 31 has ‘ca. 461-470’ for Eustachius’ episcopate, but 470 seems somewhat late,
because at the time of the council of Arles (470?) Graecus was no longer a junior bishop (see further
on).
145
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this may well be due to the precarious manuscript tradition of this list. In the inscriptio of the
letter he ranks twelfth out of thirty prelates, so he was no longer a junior bishop by then. For
this question, see General Introduction, sect. 4.4 The council of Arles in the early 470s.
In 475 he was appointed by the emperor Julius Nepos, with three other bishops, to negotiate
with Euric, which led to the surrender of Clermont (see 7.6.10). That is the last we hear about
him. The date of accession of his successor in the see of Marseille, Honoratus I, d. 494, is
unknown.
He figures prominently in Sidonius’ correspondence as an addressee. If we follow Loyen’s
dating, the first letter was Ep. 6.8, a letter of recommendation for Amantius, the protagonist
of the letter we have under consideration here. Then came Ep. 7.2 of 471, Ep. 9.4 of 473,
giving heart to Graecus in adversity, Ep. 7.10 of 474, when Sidonius at the height of the siege
could not leave the town, and finally Ep. 7.7, written about June 475, ‘the epitaph of the
Western Empire’ (Stevens 1933: 160). Clearly Sidonius was closely connected with Graecus
during his episcopate. In fact, Graecus is unique, apart from Sidonius’ school friend Magnus
Felix, in having as many as five letters dedicated to him. The uncles Apollinaris and
Simplicius also received five letters, but not all of these as sole addressees. See Bellès 1: 15 f.
Called by Sidonius flos sacerdotum gemma pontificum, ‘you´re the tops’, in Ep. 9.4.2, in Ep. 7.7.4
he is the object of Sidonius’ anger because he has bartered the freedom of Clermont for his
own Marseille: iam non primi comprovincialium coepistis esse, sed ultimi, ‘you´re the pits’. The
fact that it was precisely Graecus who received that letter, may be interpreted as the proof of
a strong relationship.
See Duchesne 1: 274 (his date for the current letter, ca. 475, is much too late), Stevens 1933:
158 ff. and 207 ff., Mathisen 1982: 374 f., Heinzelmann 1982: 618 (‘c. 470 - vor 492/6’), and
Loyen 2: xx f., especially for his role in 474-75.

4 More about Amantius
•

Tradesman

As a modest tradesman Amantius was socially definitely second-class, sordidus, not liberalis.
(Compare what Cicero wrote at de Off. 1.150 f. about ‘the means of livelihood which are
unbecoming to a gentleman and vulgar’, inliberales … et sordidi quaestus. The retail dealers,
qui mercantur a mercatoribus quod statim vendant, are rated very low, for they cannot do
without cheating, nihil enim proficiant, nisi admodum mentiantur. Not valued much more
highly are the mercatores or negotiatores, wholesale merchants, unless they trade on a really
big scale, with extensive overseas imports and an important home market: mercatura autem, si
tenuis est, sordida putanda est; sin magna et copiosa … non est admodum vituperanda. Amantius
did not come anywhere near that level.) Based in Clermont he earned a living as a broker in
the trade in the harbour of Marseille (Ep. 6.8.1), transporting home to his principals what he
had bought from the incoming freighters. He is exactly the kind of man who, to the mind of
his contemporaries, can be expected to cheat now and then for benefit, and to have his way
by impertinence. See for this hierarchy of occupations, Nemo 1998: 326.
Mathisen 2003/1: 47 ff. has fitted this in with the increasing poverty of the time: 'Late
Antiquity saw the social and economic degradation of a number of petty aristocrats and
moderately wealthy decurions-cum-landowners, as barbarians, bishops, and senators
strengthened their own hands at the expense of those unable to protect themselves. Those
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who had the patronage of more powerful magnates could hope to survive, even if sometimes
in reduced circumstances. Others faced total ruin. The case of Amantius is instructive’ (47).
This is explained on p. 52: ‘The niggardly parsimony that Sidonius attributes to Amantius’s
father could have been a necessary result of the hard times on which the family had fallen,
hard times that had forced at least one of his sons to create a new career for himself.
Amantius, perhaps using his family connections, had built up a thriving business as a
purchasing agent. He no doubt also saw his office of lector … as a means of making new
business contacts, perhaps akin to joining the Chamber of Commerce or Rotary Club in the
modern day. Yet regardless of how Amantius eventually was able to make the best of things,
his new position as an itinerant merchant-cum-messenger very probably was a step or two
below what he might have had reason to expect a generation before.’
Sidonius is greatly amused at the shrewd lover who never loses sight of his career. As
Harries 1994: 214 and 215 has remarked: ‘The rules of the Church did no preclude the
acquisition of wealth on the part of minor clergy by dubious means’, and ‘Sidonius took it for
granted that his clergy would engage in business’. Accordingly, Sidonius goes to great
lengths to help Amantius to become a mercator splendidus (6.8.2).146
•

Family man, an approximate chronology

Based in Clermont, travelling to and fro between Clermont and Marseille, and bringing
home what he had laid his hands on, one day he managed to add a bride to his conquests
and bring the ‘booty’ home (cf. Ep. 7.7.1 aliquid, ut moris est, de manubiis civitatis domum
reportaturus), next to beget a stately row of children. Loyen 3: 189 n. 9 sketches the
chronology of Amantius’ escapades. Although Ep. 6.8 dates from the end of 470, his
adventures in Marseille (still under the previous bishop Eustachius, who received him there
on his first arrival, Ep. 7.2.4) must have taken place several years earlier, because of the
number of his children (Ep. 7.2.8 mater ... de nepotum numerositate gaudebat).
We can try to give a more detailed outline of the chronology. We have at our disposition the
following data:
- Bishop Graecus saw Amantius probably for the very first time, when he brought the
previous letter (end 470); in any case he did not know his background; the whole of the story
must have taken place under his predecessor Eustachius, who is last mentioned in February
464; Sidonius calls Amantius Eustachius’ client (sect. 9) and bids Graecus take over the
patronage, just as he has settled the rest of Eustachius’ inheritance; as said above, this
suggests that Eustachius had not died all that long ago.
- Sidonius calls Amantius puer, when he runs away from home (sect. 3, but see my comment
there), adulescens, when he marries the girl (sect. 7) and iuvenis, when talking about him at
the moment of writing. We must realize that these terms were used with much flexibility, but
this scheme will do for a rough approximation: a puer is up to the age of 15-17 (though there
are examples of 19, 20 or even older); an adulescens is 15-17 until past 30; a iuvenis is an adult
man from 20 to about 40-45 (adulescens and iuvenis indeed are often interchangeable); see
below my comments ad loc.
I think anachronistically, Rousseau 1976: 359 explained: ‘Sidonius was moved in this particular case
to be amused and lenient, not because the marriage had proved profitable, but because it was a happy
one.’
146
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- Amantius was a lector, for which the usual age was 10-12 to about 20 (see below on sect. 1,
scilicet ut lector); he was lector when he presented himself to Graecus in 470, but already held
this position when Eustachius helped him on his way (sect. 7) 147.
- The minimum age for marriage is 12 years for women and 14 for men; see OCD s.v.
Marriage law; Treggiari 1991: 39 ff.
- When Amantius arrived in Marseille as a puer, the girl next door was no longer an infans
(sect. 6), but she was not yet marriageable.
- End 470, Amantius had more than one child (sect. 8), which allows for a date for the
marriage in 468 or earlier.
A tentative chronology, then, would be:
470

Amantius, aged 20 or younger, iuvenis, takes the first letter to Graecus and
tries to make up with his mother-in-law;

468 or earlier

Amantius, aged 18 or younger, adulescens, marries the girl at the first
possible moment, aged 12;

467 or earlier

Amantius, aged 17 or younger, puer, runs away; he comes under the
protection of bishop Eustachius and is gradually accepted in Marseillaise
society; he meets the girl, no longer infans, aged 11 or younger.

This chronology has provided us, incidentally, with a plausible terminus post quem, ca. 467
AD, for the death of Eustachius and the start of Graecus’ episcopate.

5 A touch of comedy
After the first letter of book 7 has introduced us to the danger and panic of Clermont at war,
the second brings relief with a piece of comedy in the vein of Terence and the picaresque and
erotic ‘Milesian’ stories – the kind of stories with which the Gallic gentlemen used to
entertain each other at dinner (called inter bibendum narratiunculae by Sidonius, see below
section 6 Style). The scope is scaled down from the strategic issues of a city and their
religious implications, to the amorous adventures of a shrewd member of the city’s lower
clergy, the tradesman Amantius.
The bishop whose sense of duty led him to introduce the Rogations is the very same who
takes interest in the reconciliation between the lector and letter-bearer and his mother-in-law.
Not life and freedom are at stake, but money and love. And the bishop has a great time,
laughing tongue-in-cheek at the success of a little cheating ... with a permit he himself has
signed. At the same time he takes the opportunity to straighten things out between himself
and his colleague in Marseille.

There is an inconsistency here between letters 6.8 and 7.2. See below at sect. 7, quia lector. Letter 6.8
suggests a much younger age for Amantius.
147
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The trading route from Clermont to Marseille is (still?) open (cf. 9.3.1 f. for a quite different
situation): no dangers anywhere. Marseillaise society is as aware of exciting newcomers as
any society ever was. There is plenty of time to woo a young girl and pocket her cash and
more. A mother-in-law is willy-nilly won over by her grandchildren. All is well that ends
well.
Sidonius himself points out to his readers which genre he has chosen here to prove himself
master of, when towards the end he mentions the fabula Milesia vel Attica (sect. 9).
•

Fabula Milesia

The Milesian tales (Μιλησιακά) were short and lewd erotic tales, probably so called after
their original setting, the town of Miletus. The godfather of the genre was one Aristides, of
whom nothing is known and who presumably lived around 100 BC. The story goes that a
copy of his work came into Roman hands after the battle of Carrhae (Plut. Crass. 32.4-6) and
that is was translated by Sisenna (Ov. Tr. 2.443 vertit Aristidem Sisenna), probably the
historian, praetor in 78 BC, whose position, as Ovid subtly adds, was not impaired by the
stories’ indecent content. Tales of this kind were to prove fertile for the Latin novel. They
appear as inset stories in Petronius’ Satyrica (e.g. the Ephesian widow, 111-112) and
Apuleius’ Metamorphoses. The latter starts straightaway with the announcement: At ego tibi
sermone isto Milesio varias fabulas conseram. The best known – and longest – story in it is the
one of Cupid and Psyche (4.28 – 6.24).
Fusillo in DNP 8: 168 f. s.v. ‘Milesische Geschichten’, points out that the references to Milesia
in later Latin literature, among which the current letter, are not unequivocally interpretable
as references to either novels or shorter digressions. Sidonius, indeed, did not have in mind
any specific reference, but wanted to define his tale as one more specimen of this tradition of
pointed story-telling.
The specific traits of the Roman novel are novella-like episodes with either a parodisticalsatyrical (Petronius, Apuleius) or a serious-idealizing character (Historia Apollonii regis Tyrii)
(see DNP 10: 1108 ff. s.v. ‘Roman’, esp. 1114). We will see that Sidonius’ version of the genre
veers toward realism, with an ironic undertone. It is not the realism of the mimus (for its
contribution to the novella see Walsh 1970: 28), but of sophisticated comedy.
For further reading on the Latin novel and novella, consult Gareth Schmeling (ed.), The Novel
in the Ancient World, revised edition, Leiden, 1996, with reasoned bibliography. For the
Milesian tales, see Eckard Lefèvre, Studien zur Struktur der ‘Milesischen’ Novelle bei Petron und
Apuleius, Mainz, 1997, and Stephen J. Harrison, ‘The Milesian Tales and the Roman Novel’,
Groningen Colloquia on the Novel 9 (1998) 61-73.
•

Fabula Attica

A ‘Greek play’ – a term coined for the occasion by Sidonius – is a comedy by Greek
playwrights such as Menander, and their Roman rivals like Plautus and Terence. Sidonius
was familiar with these plays and has told us how he and his son read and compared them
(Ep. 4.12.1 nuper ego filiusque communis Terentianae Hecyrae sales ruminabamus; ... ipse etiam
fabulam similis argumenti, id est Epitrepontem Menandri, in manibus habebam).148 Terence

For this practice, derived from rhetorical teaching, an interesting parallel is Gel. 2.23, who compares
a comedy by Caecilius to its original by Menander - and is impressed by the latter’s superiority. Cf.
148
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especially had acquired a canonical status in later Antiquity (in this letter he is cited in 7.9.19
domi habuit unde disceret). For the literary models of late Antiquity, and Sidonius in particular,
see General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.
As we will see, it is more the general mood of youthful rebelliousness against paternal
authority, falling in love and shrewdness to reach one’s amorous (and financial!) goal, along
with the choice of words from the idiom of Roman comedy, than the reference to any special
intrigue in the comic repertoire, which contributes to the overall impression of a successful
novella ‘all’attica’.
See Chadwick 1955: 315 f. for a discussion of the story of Amantius, and 306 ff. of Sidonius’
‘gift of brilliantly crystallizing the broad essentials of people and situations in a brief phrase,
often with a touch of humour’ (309).
•

Other related stories

The reader of Sidonius’ narrative may have remembered the story of Thrasyllus, which is
told at length by Apuleius, Met. 8.1-14. It may be considered its counterpart. Like Amantius,
Thrasyllus woos a young girl and manages to be welcomed by her family, but in all other
respects he is his opposite. He is rich, blunt, thick-headed, cruel. The girl rejects him, and
finally, like Samson, he is blinded and kills himself.
A similar story is told in Greg. Tur. Franc. 4.46 of one Andarchius from Marseille, who by
fraud wins the daughter of Ursus, citizen of Clermont. There, too, the future mother-in-law is
deluded by false prospects of rich contributions to the family capital, and she is just as
credulous: promisit mulier haec simpliciter credens. But Andarchius is an utterly unsympathetic,
violent character. He pushes the matter too far and comes to a sticky end. This kind of story
evidently comes as a corollary of the traffic of people and merchandise between urban
centres.

6 Style
Sidonius is a veritable stylistic chameleon. After the intricacy and high-flown language of the
first letter, he is perfectly well able to apply an altogether different register in the second one.
The choice of words is predominantly classical, enriched by suggestive, archaic, quotations
from comedy, and with a natural late-antique ‘flavour’. The syntax – though throughout
unobtrusively refined – in the main is simple. For the function of archaisms in Sidonius,
especially from comedy, often combined to create a ‘comic’ atmosphere, see Monni 1999, esp.
37 ff.
The letter belongs to the category which Sidonius himself called litteras … ioco lepidas (9.3.3).
It is an elaborate example of the kind of diverting stories (e.g. fables by Aesop, novellas from
Petronius or Apuleius, or anecdotes from daily life) which the aristocrats were expected to
deliver at social occasions, both for fun and instruction: 2.9.6 inter bibendum narratiunculae,
quarum cognitu hilararemur institueremur, quia eas … laetitia peritiaque comitabantur. For this
lusus component of social relations, and consequently correspondence as well, see La Penna

Courcelle 1948: 239 and Pricoco 1965: 99-112, ‘Un esercizio di "parallelo" retorico (Sidonio, Epist.
4.12.1-2)’.
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1995, esp. 16 f. for this letter. For the nobles it is a way of marking the superiority of their
class (33 f.).
On these aspects, see also General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

7 Manuscripts
This letter figures in MFPC, and is missing in LNVTR, like letter 1. For the manuscript
tradition, see General Introduction, sect. 5.2 Manuscripts.

8 ‘You’ and ‘I’
The case concerning ‘you’ and ‘I’ in this letter is relatively complicated. The addressee
generally is in the second person plural, except 1 oneras. I surmise that oneras is direct, a
lively entry into the letter, together with the emphatic vocative consummatissime pontificum.
However, in what follows he is treated in ‘soft focus’, his individuality is blurred. Graecus
has no responsibility for what had happened, and therefore he is addressed in low profile.
The personality of the sender, on the other hand, is rendered in a direct and clear-cut way:
Sidonius is the one who has to account for himself. This explains such ‘clashes’ as vobis a me
(sect. 2) and produxi, ut … reciperetis (9). The intrusion of the plurals perstringamus and
videamur (2) is open to interpretation. I take it that perstringamus is chosen to suggest
prudence: the author does not want to hurt the feelings of the addressee in telling the story,
hence also ‘soft focus’. This plural entails the plural videamur, which, besides, is an
interesting clausula (the famous ‘esse videatur’). With regard to rhythm, however – and
euphony, for that matter – I do not feel that it plays an important role (if any) in the choice
between singular and plural in this passage or in others. Singular instead of plural, or vice
versa, would have been just as acceptable, at least on a technical rhythmical level.
Apart from this, I consider sect. 4 vestra moenia as inclusive (Graecus and the other
Massilians), the cases of 2 tabellarii nostri and 8 noster Hippolytus as inclusive (‘your and my’;
conventional familarity in letters), and 2 sermoni nostro, noster sermo (cf. 3.9.1, 4.12.4, 7.11.2),
and 10 memor nostri as conventional phrases in epistolography.
For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

9 Epitome
To Graecus, bishop of Marseille.
Sect. 1 - 2: ‘You flatter me when you say you are looking forward to an important letter of
mine. In fact, I owe you my apologies for my previous, misleading letter, because I had been
skilfully deluded by its bearer. Only afterwards did I gather that he had prospered in
Marseille out of all proportion to his standing. That would make a nice story, if well told.
With your permission, I might give it a try myself, as I must now be perfectly clear about
what I know of him. Besides, literary theory says that the choice of a subject is up to the
author, so what is more logical than taking the bearer of the letter for its subject?’
Sect. 3 – 8: ‘He was born in Clermont from a decent family, which had been mainly
employed in the service of the church. His father was too strict and parsimonious. The son
ran away from home without a penny. But he had all the luck of the world in Marseille. Your
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predecessor took a shine to him and helped him to find lodgings. The boy had engaging
manners and was exceptionally chaste. It did not take long before he had entered the highest
circles of society, by which he gained prestige and money. Next to his lodgings a rich widow
lived with her little daughter. He managed to win the girl’s heart by giving her little
presents, and so, as soon as she had reached the marriagable age, the two got engaged. The
marriage contract recorded all kinds of property which, in reality, he did not possess. Having
pocketed the inheritance of his late father-in-law and quite a lot of money from the girl’s
mother, he came home with his bride. The pair already had some children, when the motherin-law – too late – discovered the fraud. It was at this point I wrote my previous letter, which
our man took with him on his way to her, to explain one or two things to her.’
Sect. 9: ‘There you have your story, a comedy almost. Sorry for the length of the letter, but
now you know everything. You will understand the man is important to me. I beg you to
extend your patronage to him, just as you have dealt with the rest of your predecessor’s
inheritance.’
Sect. 10: ‘I have complied with your wish. If the letter should not be as perfect as you had
hoped for, you should not have asked a man of small talent like me to write it.’149

Commentary
Section 1
Oneras, consummatissime pontificum, verecundiam meam, multifaria
laude cumulando si quid stilo rusticante peraravero.
The contrast to the opening of the first letter could not be more marked. There Sidonius goes
in medias res to raise the alarm, here he takes his time for a polite introduction to an amusing
story. We are treated to a split vision of war and peace, with the outcome of book 7 as yet left
open.
We find the usual forms of epistolary courtesy: verecundia, which pretends to accept any
compliment only reluctantly, and urbanitas, which belittles any personal merit. See General
Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.
oneras … verecundiam meam, multifaria laude cumulando: ‘you overwhelm my modesty
with a load of manifold praise’ (Anderson): Cf. Ep. 9.14.3 ne ... verecundiam ... laudibus nimiis ...
premamus. The turn of phrase is used incidentally in classical authors, e.g. Liv. 4.13.13
laudibusque haud immeritis onerarent, Phaed. 5.5.20 multis onerant laudibus, and had become
habitual in Pliny, cf. e.g. Plin. Ep. 1.8.5 onerabit hoc modestiam nostram, 1.14.10 non onerare eum
laudibus, 9.13.21 laude cumularet. As is to be expected, it is also found in Symmachus, Symm.
Ep. 4.26 verecundiam tuam nimio laudis excursu non oportet onerari, 7.60.1 onerabat verecundiam
meam, quod prior scripseras, cf. 8.22.2. Cf. Ennod. Opusc. 3.94 crescente laudum cumulo.

149

Fernández López 1994 assigns this letter to a subcategory of its own, 3.2.3.1, ‘Places and persons:
elaborate description’, and analyses it on pp. 204-29. For her method, see General Introduction, sect.
5.3 Classification and analysis.
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The start of the letter is direct and emphatic, marked by the initial position of the verb
(followed by a pause): ‘you really overwhelm me’, ‘you do overwhelm me’ (the focus is on the
verb). For the three possible functions of ‘verb initial’, see my comment on 7.9.5 refert historia
saecularis. For a survey of opening sentences in Sidonius in relation to the theme of the
letters, see General Introduction, par. 5.5.2 Opening sentences.
For a discussion of oneras and the use of the second person in this letter, see below on sect. 2
iubetis.
The adjective multifarius, ‘various’, is used since the second century, see first Gel. 5.6.1 (but
varia lectio multae variae); the adverb multifariam, ‘in many places’, however, is found before
that. Multifarius comes close to ‘lavish’, like multiplex: see my comment on 7.9.20 multipliciter
obserata. The phrase multifaria laus was possibly coined here by Sidonius, to return
exclusively in Cassiod. Compl. in Iac. 8 sapientiam vero salutarem multifaria laude concelebrat,
and Psalm. 88 l. 238, beati populi multifarias laudes aggreditur.
consummatissime pontificum, ‘most consummate of pontifs’: Eighteen letters start in this
way, addressing the recipient for extra emphasis with the vocative of his name, or, more
often, a polite form of address. We find three types: (1) with domine: domine maior (5 times:
1.1, 2.3, 4.3, 4.17, 8.4), domine fili (two times: 9.1, 9.16), 7.17 domine frater; (2) with vir/papa: 1.4
vir amplissime, 1.11 vir disertissime, 8.2 vir peritissime, 9.9 vir sacratissime, 8.13 papa beatissime,
8.14 papa venerabilis; (3) the name with a further qualification, or the qualification alone: 5.17
Eriphi meus, 7.16 unice in Christo patrone, 8.5 amicitiae columen Fortunalis, 8.8 Gallicanae flos
iuventutis, and our case. No fewer than half of these cases occur in the books 8 and 9,
published last, which may be a result of the process of editing. In addition to what Köhler
1995: 102 and Amherdt 2001: 117 have said about domine maior, I feel, when evaluating the
addressees in each case, that type 1 is the most intimate, to such dear friends as Constantius
(1.1), Felix (2.3) and Claudianus Mamertus (4.3) (for the same conclusion see Fernández
López 1982). Type 2 aims at respect, either because the addressee is less familiar or for
reasons of precedence (e.g. to Sidonius’ spiritual father, Faustus, in 9.9). Type 3 adapts itself
to the occasion, from gratefulness (7.16) to teasing banter (8.8). In our case, Sidonius, as I
have argued above in the introduction, has a special relationship with Graecus. They both
like a playful exchange of letters, like this one, but Graecus is also the addressee of the
bitterest of all, 7.7. Book 7 encapsulates the whole emotional range in between, and Graecus
is at both ends. Consummatissime pontificum addresses him with mocking grandeur.
Consummatissimus is said twice elsewhere of bishops of the highest status, 4.17.3
consummatissimum virum, of the (unknown) bishop of Trier, and 8.15.1 maximum
consummatissimumque pontificem, of Annianus, bishop of Orléans. Both are put there on the
same level as the doyen of Gallican bishops, Lupus of Troyes. Sidonius also has 5.1.1
consummatissima ... gloria. The superlative is very rare and may perhaps be regarded as
(southern) Gallic usage, because it also occurs in Cassian. Conl. 3.19.16 consummatissimo viro
similis (first quarter fifth cent.), but in no other writers.
For pontifex, ‘bishop’, see General Introduction, par. 5.5.3 Modes of address.
si quid … peraravero. ‘when I am going to scribble something’, appropriately maintains the
metaphor of rusticante. The application of ‘to plough through’, ‘to furrow’, for incising a wax
tablet is specific to Ovid, e.g. Am. 1.11.7 f. ad dominam peraratas mane tabellas / perfer. In
Sidonius’ correspondence it is found three times, of which 5.17.10 Epiphanius noster vix
suprascripta peraraverat, is also about writing, viz. Sidonius’ secretary Epiphanius jotting
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down an impromptu epigram. The verb is not used by patristic authors, and after Sidonius it
emerges only in medieval literature. Cf. the more usual synonym exarare which is found
since Cic. Att. 12.1.1 hoc litterularum exaravi, and occurs three times in Sidonius, e.g. 1.5.10 hoc
ipso tempore, quo haec mihi exarabantur.
The fut. exact. peravero should have prevented translators from interpreting it as ‘every time
that I scribble anything’ (Anderson), ‘mes compositions’ (Loyen). It is about the story
Sidonius is going to write. For the fut. exact., which tends to become equivalent to the fut.
simplex (same shift in the potential coni. perf., with its almost identical paradigm, to coni.
praes.), see Van den Hout 1999: 4 ad Fronto 1.10-11 dixerim ... incusavero, LHS 2: 323.
Mossberg 1934: 24 has put together the possible variants of consecutio in the future in
Sidonius. For the temporal (and colloquial) character of si with ind. fut. exact. see LHS 2: 664.
Cf. Ep. 1.11.3 si dixeritis, ‘as soon as you have recited’.
The situation is the usual, polite, one: the addressee has requested a piece of writing (i.c.
Graecus, sect. 2 quoniam iubetis ipsi) and praises the intended author lavishly in advance (here
Sidonius, oneras … laude). The author says yes, or refuses. Compare two situations of this
kind, by way of examples: Ep. 4.22.1 reverentia summa, summo et affectu talem atque tantam
sententiam amplector: Sidonius pockets the compliments that accompany the commission of a
historical work (which he refuses), and 9.2.1 quae tamen litterae plurimum nobis honoris, plus
oneris imponunt, the same for a piece of theology.
stilo rusticante, ‘in my boorish style’: One finds the same excuse and form of self-denigration
Ep. 4.18.3 carmen ... tam rusticanum est tamque inpolitam, 8.16.3 in hoc stilo, cui non urbanus lepos
inest, sed pagana simplicitas, 9.3.6 donate venia paginam rusticantem, and 9.9.10 simpliciter ista nec
rustice (where rustice is pejorative compared to simpliciter). In Ep. 4.3.1 Sidonius pays
Claudianus the compliment that, exposed to his consummate literary judgement, even giants
like the Varros and the Plinies rusticabuntur. From the circle of Sidonius’ acquaintances one
might cite as an example Ruric. Ep. 1.4.2 paginulae meae non laudi aptae sed vituperationi ineptia
rusticitatis aptatae, ‘my poor letter which does not qualify for praise, but is liable to criticism
because of its silly boorishness’.
Amherdt 2001: 408 f., ad Ep. 4.18.3, mentions the complex rusticanus/rusticus/paganus and the
opposition town-countryside from which it originates: ‘urbanus désignant la perfection dans
les manières et le langage, rusticus le contraire’. The notion is treated in a wider context by
Kaufmann 1995: 260 ff., as part of his discussion of ‘Gebildete und Ungebildete – Die soziale
Sicht des Sidonius’. Amherdt 2004 discusses the problem of Sidonius' contempt for anyone
who does not share his supreme values in politics and literature, the rusticus.
Köhler 1999: 417, when discussing among others letter 7.2, explores the assumption that
rusticans might be used here in an equivocal way, meaning also ‘pagan’: ‘Sidonius liebte den
Doppelsinn; so ist es vielleicht nicht abwegig, in diesem Ausdruck einen Hinweis darauf zu
sehen, daß er hier ein Genus der heidnischen Literatur benützt hat, das zu seinem Stand als
Bischof nicht so recht passen will.’ I am afraid that the literary evidence for a straightforward
formula of courtesy is too strong to see any ambiguity here. The suggestion of a possible
clash between comedy (not pagan literature as such) and Graecus’ spiritual status comes
only in sect. 2, salva vestrarum aurium severitate.
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atque utinam reatu careat, quod apicum primore congressu quamquam
circumscriptus veritati resultantia tamen et diversa conexui;
atque utinam to introduce a wish since earliest Latin, see TLL 2: 1078.67; also Ep. 7.10.1.
reatu careat, ‘may it be forgivable’: Reatus meaning ‘guilt’ is later Latin. It is encountered in
this sense since Apul. Met. 1.16, 3.6 etc. and always so in Sidonius, e.g. Ep. 4.9.4 in reatu
investigando, 6.1.1 putris et fetida reatu terra. In professional legal discourse it means ‘the
condition of being accused’, e.g. Ps. Quint. Decl. passim, Ulp. Dig. 50.4.3.10 quod pater in reatu
criminis alicuius est. See Mossberg 1934: 83 f.
Reatu carere is found in later Christian writers, such as Aug. c. Iulian. 6.16 omni reatu omnium
malorum caret, Salv. Ep. 4.27 reatu carens, Ennod. Opusc. 3 p. 364 l. 18 f. Hartel qui reatu carent.
apicum primore congressu, ‘at the first written contact’: The letter in question is Ep. 6.8.
Amantius was the bearer of the letters 6.8, 7.2, 7.7 (sect. 1 nugigerulus noster) and 7.10 (sect. 1
consuetudinarii portitoris).
Apices basically are the forms or outlines of letters, e.g. Gel. 13.30.10 litterarum apices, hence in
later Latin ‘a letter or any other writing’ (TLL 2: 227.81 ‘i.q. epistulae, rescripta’), as a fairly
common synonym of litterae, e.g. Sidon. Ep. 6.8.1 apicum oblator, Cod. Iust. 2.7.25.4 per augustos
apices. Köhler 1995 ad 1.11.3 apicibus auratis, remarks that the term apices was in common use
for letters as well as documents in the imperial chancellery.
For the phrase primore congressu cf. Ep. 3.13.11 ne congressu quidem primore, ‘not even by way
of slight acquaintance’ (Anderson). Sidonius probably found it in Symmachus, who has the
remaining three attestations, e.g. 4.46 eosque in primore congressu penetrali familiaritate dignare,
where the adressee is required to offer serious patronage, though he meets the letter-bearer
for the first time. Primoris combines the notions ‘first’ and ‘tentative’, ‘superficial’, cf. Gel.
2.7.6 primore aspectu, ‘at first sight’.
Sidonius more than once stresses the fact that a letter-bearer is entrusted with a second letter,
obviously because he has proved to be trustworthy with regard to the first, see 4.5.1 Gozolas
vester ... apicum meorum secundo gerulus efficitur, 9.8.1 gerulus antiquus ... cui iure repetita
credantur officia, quandoquidem prima sic detulit. It is therefore remarkable that Amantius is
given a second letter after his dubious conduct in the case of the first one.
At first sight, we must accept that the first letter written by Sidonius to Graecus was the
recommendation letter for Amantius. In view of the frequency and the intensity of their
correspondence since then, and the eminent position of both men in southern Gaul in
general, it is strange if they did not know each other before Sidonius became bishop. There
are two ways out of this problem. The first is to take apicum primore congressu as meaning ‘the
first official written contact’ after Sidonius had become bishop. A case in point is letter 6.7,
where Sidonius’ brand new episcopacy marks a new stage, a new official start, between him
and bishop Fonteius, although they had been friends from childhood. See the introduction to
7.4, to the same Fonteius, ch. ‘Addressee’. The second possibility is to interpret it as ‘the first
written contact in casu Amantius’.
quamquam circumscriptus, ‘albeit deceived’, i.e. ‘though it was not my fault’: Circumscriptus
means ‘deceived’, ‘taken in’, not ‘dans la première lettre ... si limitée fût-elle’ (Loyen). Semple
1930: 39 f. already had got this right. Of course the first letter was short, because it was a
letter of recommendation (see below). Amantius has deceived Sidonius, just like he had his
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mother-in-law: sect. 8 peracta circumscriptione legitima, ‘when this legal fraud had been
completed’. Circumscriptus/circumscriptio is a keyword in this letter. Sidonius asks Graecus to
pardon him for unintentionally having told him lies. Amantius has duped his mother-in-law
intentionally. The words enclose the story, in a ring construction.
Circumscribere and circumscriptio do not occur elsewhere in Sidonius. They underline the
special character of the lighthearted theme of swindle elaborated in the current letter. For the
meaning ‘cheat’, ‘fool’, cf. e.g. Juv. 10.222 f. quot Basilus socios, quot circumscripserit Hirrus /
pupillos.
veritati resultantia tamen et diversa, ‘indeed at variance with the truth and opposed to it’:
For resultantia, cf. Ep. 5.17.1 a vero longe resultantia, for the dative, 8.14.8 si difficultas itineris
intersiti resultat optatis, ‘if the distance thwarts our desire (for a frequent correspondence)’.
This metaphorical sense of the verb emerges as late as Plin. Ep. 8.4.3 labor, ut barbara et fera
nomina ... Graecis versibus non resultent, ‘an effort to make the outlandish names fit into Greek
verse’.
For diversa, cf. Boeth. Cons. 5.3.18 opinio fallax, ab scientiae veritate longe diversa.
Tamen is inserted to balance quamquam: the fact that he was duped is no excuse for the fact
that what he had written was at variance with the truth.
conexui, ‘I invented’: For the meaning ‘writing fiction’, ‘inventing stories‘, see Sen. Dial.
11.8.3 non audeo te eo usque producere, ut fabellas quoque et aesopeos logos, intemptatum romanis
ingeniis opus, solita tibi venustate conectas. The other occurrences in Sidonius’ correspondence,
four in all, have the usual meaning ‘to connect’.
Anderson in his note has – incorrectly I think –: ‘Perhaps “appended”. See Ep. 6.8.2 init.,
which seems to show that this is so.’ There, however, the words inter dictandum mihi ista
suggesta sunt prove that he did not ‘append’ the case for Amantius’ trustworthiness, as it
were as an afterthought, but that it was suggested to him whilst he was writing the letter of
recommendation. Anderson’s ultimate translation, ‘spun’, and Loyen’s, ‘avoir rassemblé tout
un tissu de faits’, are correct.

ignorantiae siquidem meae callidus viator imposuit.
Here we have the clue to the understanding of this letter. The words are a clear reminiscence
of Mart. 3.57.1 from the epigram:
Callidus imposuit nuper mihi copo Ravennae:
cum peterem mixtum, vendidit ille merum.
‘Lately a cunning innkeeper deceived me in Ravenna:
though I asked for mixed wine, he sold it undiluted.’
(The joke being that Ravenna was so short of water that wine was cheaper.)
Amantius has turned out to be much less sincere than Sidonius had supposed at first, on the
authority of mutual acquaintances, when writing letter 6.8. The reminiscence from Martial is
all the more apt, as both the copo and Amantius belong to the world of commerce. (For
Sidonius’ use of literary reminiscences, see General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.)
Bellès 3 in his note ad loc. has summarily pointed out that callidus is a juridical terminus
technicus, adding that the use of this kind of terms is widespread among ecclesiastical
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writers. It is worthwhile to follow this track a little further. The context for behaviour which
is labelled callidus is the civil procedure of dolus, ‘bad faith’, and the criminal one of
stellionatus, ‘deceitful or underhand dealing’. Iust. Dig. 47.20 is dedicated to stellionatus. In
par. 4 it has this definition: de periurio, si sua pignora esse quis in instrumento iuravit, crimen
stellionatus fit, ‘when anyone swears in a written instrument that property pledged belongs to
him, thereby committing perjury, it becomes stellionatus’ (transl. S.P. Scott, The Civil Law,
Cincinnati, 1932). Par. 3.1 stipulates it concerns fraudulous actions, per calliditatem. So, callidus
is used in malam partem: ‘crafty’, ‘cunning’, ‘wily’. From legal sources cf. e.g. Ulp. Dig.
42.5.31.1 fraudulenta ... et callida conversatio, from patristic literature and the Vulgata e.g. Hil.
in Matth. 3.3 fallax diabolus et ad traducendum artifex callidissimus, and Iob 36.13 simulatores et
callidi provocant iram Dei, where callidi is the rendering of Greek ὑποκριταί.
Mathisen 2003/1: 52 was puzzled by the fact that Sidonius knew so little about one of his
parishioners, and apparently made scant effort to find out. Or were Amantius’ escapades in
Marseille ‘ancient history’, as far as Sidonius was concerned? I think that aloofness and the
pretence, at least, of not knowing trivial business, is part of the persona of the nobleman.

nam dum solum mercatoris praetendit officium,
mercatoris ... officium, ‘the obligations of a trader’: Sidonius should have known better. A
tradesman is not the most trustworthy of persons, cf. Ennod. Ep. 6.2 hunc quidem honestas
commendat et peregrinus ab officio mercatoris pudor insinuat, ‘exceptionally, this (letterbearer) is
recommended by his honesty; his decency – so unusual for someone who is engaged in the
trade – is endearing.’
praetendit, ‘pretended’: Amantius does not lie, but tells only half the truth, the other half
being that he is after a wife and an inheritance.

litteras meas ad formatae vicem, scilicet ut lector, elicuit,
formata, ‘(letter of) recommendation’, is defined by TLL 6/1: 1109.83 ff. as ‘epistula
ecclesiastica, canonica (significat epistulas varias ecclesiasticas, gr. κανονικὰ γράμματα)’.
Epistula formata, or litterae formatae, was a letter of recommendation by the bishop and an
indispensable condition for clerics to be allowed to travel abroad and to participate in holy
communion elsewhere. See Griffe 3:101. This rule was stipulated in the canons of several
councils, e.g. ‘Arles II’ can. 13 and Angers (453 AD) can. 1, see Conc. Gall. 1: 116 and 137.
ad vicem, ‘to serve as’, ‘by way of’, is first cent. AD and after: Plin. Nat. 24.179 ad tegularum et
imbricum vicem, Eugipp. Vit. 15.1 ad vicem soli, ‘by way of floor’. Other nuances of meaning
are: ‘like’, ‘(just) as’, e.g. Gel. 1.15 maiores natu a minoribus colebantur ad deum prope et parentum
vicem, Cass. Inst. 1 praef. 1 ad vicem magistri, ‘as a teacher’, and ‘instead of’, ‘in exchange for’,
which is a favourite of Symmachus’, e.g. Ep. 3.29 ad vicem tantae gratiae. See also Mossberg
1934: 97 f.
scilicet ut lector, ‘which was only natural, because he is a lector’: In the ancient church the
lectores were entrusted with part of the readings and chants. It was the first grade of an
ecclesiastical career. It was open to children from as young as 10-12 years, who at the same
time studied with the grammaticus and the rhetor. It did not imply celibacy, which was only
compulsory if, from the age of about 20, one chose to devote oneself to clerical life, beginning
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as a subdeacon. See Griffe 3: 96 ff., DACL 8/2: 2241 ff. s.v. ‘lecteur’ and ODCC 963 s.v.
‘lector’.
Sidonius in Ep. 4.25.4 writes about such a young lector: lector hic primum, sic minister altaris,
idque ab infantia, ‘he had been a reader, and, as such, a servant of the altar, as indeed he had
been from infancy’ (Anderson). Amantius will have been fairly old for a lector, when he got
his permit from Sidonius to try his luck with Graecus in Marseille, as has been demonstrated
above.
Ep. 4.12.2 tells about yet another lector whom Sidonius employed to bring his letters, and
who had lost the reply: lectorem, inquit, Constantem nomine pro foribus vidi a dominis Simplicio et
Apollinare redeuntem; dedit quidem litteras quas acceperat sed perdidit quas recepit.

sed quas aliquam gratiarum actionem continere decuisset.
Sidonius should have thanked Graecus for the bounty accorded to Amantius in previous
years in Marseille. Of course, if Amantius had really become as prominent as Sidonius wants
to make us believe later on (sect. 4-5), Graecus would at least have heard about him, but that
does not seem to bother Sidonius. He is intent on paying the compliment.
gratiarum actionem, ‘speech of thanks’, a formal speech, often delivered to an emperor or
other high official. See Mathisen 2003/1: 49 n. 29, TLL 1: 439.77 f. The phrase fits in with the
formality, as it were with a knowing wink, of this introductory section.

plus Massiliensium benignitate provectus est, quam status sui seu per
censum seu per familiam forma pateretur
benignitate, ‘generosity’: Hellegouarc'h 1963: 218 ‘la propension à faire des dons et des
cadeaux’.
provectus est, ‘was advanced’: provectus est Mohr: profectus est codd. Mohr’s conjecture is
absolutely convincing and has been adopted by all subsequent editors.
status sui ... forma, ‘the rule of his social position’: Our phrase is ranged by TLL 6/1: 1076.31
ff., s.v. forma, under the heading: ‘fere i.q. ordinatio, dispositio, status’, along with e.g. Ov.
Pont. 1.10.17 is status est, ea rerum forma mearum. I prefer to take it as a synonym of regula,
‘rule’, ‘norm’, which is juridical Latin, e.g. Ulp. Dig. 2.14.10 pr. ante formam a divo Marco
datam. It occurs also passim in the canones of the councils, e.g. Conc. Taurin. a. 398, sect. 1
(Conc. Gall. 1: 55 l. 24) haec igitur … vitae eius forma servabitur, ‘so this will be the regulation
for his life’. See Heumann-Seckel s.v. forma, e. For comparison Van den Hout 1999: 30 ad
Fronto 10.20 formam.
sui, ‘his’, instead of eius: Suus and eius are interchangeable in Sidonius and in late Latin in
general. The same is true of se and is/ille. See LHS 2: 175 f. Further examples from Sidonius in
book 7 are 7.6.6 pectori suo, and 7.9.18 personam suam. See also Köhler 1995 ad 1.2.1 formae
suae, and Amherdt 2001 ad 4.23.2 desperationem suam.
seu per censum seu per familiam, ‘considering either his means or his origin’: Cf. Sidon. Ep.
5.10 ut sileam de genere vel censu, ‘not to mention his lineage and his means’ (Anderson), also
of a social climber. Cf. Ambr. Ep. 7.36.23 nobilis genere, censu dives. Outside Sidonius the
collocation census - familia is not found. For his variation technique, see General Introduction,
sect. 6.2 Style.
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Section 2
quae tamen ut gesta sunt si quispiam dignus relator evolveret,
tamen, ‘at least’, expresses the concession, after the preceding sentence which outlined a
promising story, that only a competent narrator could do justice to it - and, implicitly, that
such a man is not available, almost: ‘If only we had a good storyteller among us’. For tamen
qualifying the preceding sentence, see Spevak 2005: 218 ff.
quispiam dignus relator, ‘a qualified storyteller’: Quispiam, ‘some’, is often used by
Sidonius, cf. e.g. 7.8.1. According to LHS 2: 196 it was probably already an archaism in old
Latin. The preference later Latin writers have for it can be traced to its revival in the
archaists.
Relator is a hapax for Sidonius. The meaning ‘narrator’ is postclassical. It is often found with
adjectives such as dignus and idoneus, cf. e.g. Ambr. Ep. 6.1 gratiarum vestrarum ... idoneum
relatorem, Ennod. Ep. 6.29 fidelis relator, and Cass. Psalm. 18 l. 306 tantorum sacramentorum
relator dignus.
Sidonius is the only one to join relator and evolvere, ‘to unfold’, ‘tell’, cf. Ep. 1.5.1 sinisteritatum
suarum relationes evolvere, which is unique as well. Here again we have variation technique.

sed quoniam iubetis ipsi
iubetis, ‘you demand’: Iubetis is plural, but addresses Graecus alone. See Introduction,
section 8 ‘You’ and ‘I’.
The verb iubere, together with the assent of Sidonius to tell the story as required, is an
instance of the so-called iubes-pareo motif. It is frequent in letters which accompany a literary
work, especially poetry. The topos has four elements: 1. the idea of writing did not originate
with the author; 2. he writes under orders; 3. he belittles his own work (urbanitas); 4. he asks
for something in return. Well known examples are Cic. Orat. 1-2 and Plin. Ep. 1.1 (cf. ibid. 6.15
for a joke on the topos). Sidonius begins his collection of letters as follows: Ep. 1.1.1 diu
praecipis …ut …uno volumine includam, to continue : 1.1.3 sed scilicet tibi parui. See Köhler 1995
ad loc., and Amherdt 2001: 224 and 399 f. Cf. Janson 1964: 106. Among many variations on
the theme in Sidonius, one might point out 4.18.3 annuo iniunctis, and Ep. 7.17.1 and 3 ut
iniunxeras …persolvimus.
ipsi Luetjohann: ipse codd. Luetjohann’s conjecture is followed by all subsequent editors. It
must be right. One does not find a singular attribute with ‘illogical’” vos in Sidonius. It is not
unusual for scribes to mistake e for i, or the other way round, e.g. 1.6.3 enervis V: inervis LN,
2.9.9 it M1: et L, 6.12.5 munere codd.: muneri Luetjohann. See below 7.2.9 herede codd.: heredi
Anderson. Cf. Mossberg 1934: 10 f.
Ipse is admitted once with a plural by Morin in the Corpus Christianorum edition of Caes.
Arel. Serm. 84.1 sicut ipse nostis (addressed to fratres carissimi), without further justification. It
is used freely in the Middle Ages of one person who is addressed with the pluralis reverentiae,
e.g. Bern. Claraval. Apol. 4 ipse eos optime nostis, Ep. 239 nostis ipse (cf. Ep. 427 vos ipsum), and
later authors.
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ut aliquid vobis a me laetum copiosumque pagina ferat,
vobis a me, ‘for you from me’: Although the entire section is plural (see above on iubetis), me
is singular, probably for reasons of euphony, to avoid vobis a nobis.
laetum copiosumque, ‘rich and eloquent’, are two almost synonymous t.t. from oratory
‘rich’, ‘florid’, and ‘copious’, ‘eloquent’. Quint. Inst. 10.1.46 has the opposition laetus ac
pressus, ‘rich and concise’, while in 10.1.106 he contrasts densior ille, hic copiosior, ‘the one
terser, the other more copious’. Cf. Macr. Sat. 5.1.19 where Virgil’s versatile style, eloquentia
Maronis ... nunc brevis, nunc copiosa, is compared to nature: terra ipsa hic laeta segetibus et pratis,
ibi silvis et rupibus hispida, ‘the earth itself which here is lush with crops and meadows, there
rugged with woods and rocks’. Cf. Rufin. Hist. 2.9 tulit ... multorum sanctorum segetem satis
laetam, produxit copiosam piorum vineam. Thus we have here the literary concept of copia , as
opposed to brevitas. For that reason the translations of laetum by Anderson and Loyen
(‘cheerful’ resp. ‘plaisante’) are less likely.
The phrase laetum copiosumque, in its redundancy, is itself a case in point. A letter ought to be
short, but this one is going to be florid and long - for which, of course, the author will offer
his excuses at the end, in sect. 10. For redundancy, and Sidonius’ opinions about style, see
General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
pagina, ‘letter’, already in Cic. Att. 6.2.3 quoniam respondi postremae tuae paginae prima mea. See
Köhler 1995: 126 f. ad 1.2.1 epistularis pagina. In the corpus of this study we have 7.11.2
intuitu paginae praesentis, ’on account of this letter’, but also other nuances, 7.9.4 paginam …
adiunctam, ‘the text in attachment (of the speech in Bourges)’, and 7.9.6 paginae decretalis
oblatu, ‘by presenting your written resolution’.

date veniam, si hanc ipsam tabellarii nostri hospitalitatem comicis
salibus comparandam
date veniam, ‘pardon me’: Politeness, urbanitas, requires the author to beg pardon for his
imperfect product. See General Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.
tabellarii nostri hospitalitatem, ‘the stay of our letter carrier’: Tabellarius is one of a range of
words Sidonius uses, meaning ‘letter carrier’: baiulus, gerulus, oblator, portitor, pugillator. See
Grupe’s Index 481 s.v. tabellarius, and Amherdt 2001: 206. For the inclusive, and familiar, use
of noster, ‘between you and me’, for letter-bearers, see the Introduction to the current letter,
section 8 ‘You’ and ‘I’; cf. Ep. 7.2.2 tabellarii nostri, 7.7.1 nugigerulus noster.
Hospitalitas means ‘stay’,’sojourn’. The same Ep. 2.9.2 cum restat hospitalitatis ordo reserandus,
‘… the events during my stay …’, and e.g. Bened. Reg. 61 quia tempore hospitalitatis potuit eius
vita dignosci, ‘… during his stay …’. Hospitalitas, meaning ‘hospitality’, + gen. obj., as claimed
by Anderson: ‘this same reception accorded to our mail-carrier’, and Loyen: ‘l’hospitalité
reservée à notre messager’, is without parallel. Moreover, it is not the hospitality offered to
Amantius which is so special, it is his clever (and comical) way of exploiting the
opportunities of his stay.
comicis salibus comparandam, ‘which will bear comparison with the jests of comedy’
(Anderson): Here is a second clue to the understanding of the current letter: it will be a piece
of comedy.
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Sal, ‘wit’, ‘witticism’, is characteristic of comedy. Cf. e.g. Cic. Fam. 9.15.2 accedunt non Attici,
sed salsiores quam illi Atticorum Romani veteres atque urbani sales, Prop. 3.21.28 librorumque tuos,
docte Menandre, sales, Sen. Dial. 7.27.2 tota illa comicorum poetarum manus in me venenatos sales
suos effudit, Mart. 3.20.9 lepore tinctos Attico sales narrat. Amherdt 2001: 312, following Pricoco
1965: 111, prefers to interpret sales not so much as ‘witticism’, but as ‘elegance’, ‘brille’.
Sidonius himself read both Greek and Roman comedy and, with his son, compared their
form and content, as we have seen in the introduction, section ‘A Touch of Comedy’. As to
Roman comedy, Terence in particular was taught in schools. His canonical status, on a par
with Virgil’s, is also recognized by Sidon. Carm. 13.36 pro Vergilio Terentioque. Sidonius did
not neglect Plautus either: Ep. 1.9.8 Plautini Pyrgopolinicis imitator. See also General
Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.

salva vestrarum aurium severitate perstringamus,
salva vestrarum aurium severitate, ‘with all respect to your grave ears’ (Anderson): The
high ecclesiastical rank of the correspondent and his literary discernment, which in this type
of correspondence are two sides of the same coin, should prevent him from being troubled
by literary trifles of questionable ethical character. Among the synonyms of severitas are
censura and examen. Compare such cases as Ep. 4.3.1 cum in examen aurium tuarum quippe
scriptus adducitur, ‘… to be judged by your ears …’, and 7.9.1 aurium ... occupare censuram, ‘to
be heard by your critical ears’. Cf. 7.7.4 veniabilis sit, quaesumus, apud aures vestras veritatis
asperitas. The same phrase in a non-formulary context: Aug. Ep. 142.3 salva severitate iudicii.
For Sidonius’ variation technique, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
perstringamus, ‘we pass over cursorily’, ‘touch on’: For the verb cf. e.g. Cic. Ver. 4.105 rei
magnitudo me breviter perstringere atrocitatem criminis non sinit. It occurs one more time in
Sidonius’ correspondence, Ep. 2.2.20 (a long letter) quae tamen ... nec cuncta perstrinxit. (Due to
a printer’s error the Budé edition has pestringamus.)
Although Graecus has asked for a long and copious letter (and is going to get his way),
Sidonius formulates with ceremonious restraint that he will only cursorily hurt the saintly
ears of the bishop with this profane story. For the restraint expressed by the plural
perstringamus, whereas the author elsewhere in letters refers to himself in the singular, see
my discussion above at sect. 2 iubetis.

ne secundo insinuatum non nunc primum nosse videamur.
‘to get rid of the impression that I knew the man the first time, whom I now introduce a
second time’
insinuatum, ‘introduced’, ‘recommended’: For the verb cf. Ep. 1.10.1 eum ... mihi insinuas, and
several times elsewhere in the correspondence: in book 7 alone 7.4.1 insinuare quoscumque iam
paveo, and 7.11.2 Petrum ... portitorem nostri sermonis insinuo. Cf. e.g. Symm. Ep. 1.40 amicum
meum promptus commendator insinuo. Introducing somebody is one of the traditional functions
of the letter (already Cic. Fam. 5.5.1 litteras … commendaticias), see Sykutris 1931: 199 f. and
Fernández López 1994: 135 ff. See General Introduction, par. 5.1.1 A bird’s eye view and 5.3.1
Classification.
non CPF Mohr Bellès: ñ** M1 : nos Leo Luetjohann Loyen: I retain the manuscript reading,
against Leo: ‘I am going to introduce this man a second time (and tell his true story), because
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I do not want you to think that this is not the first time I have got to know him (truly).’ ‘I am
going to introduce him a second time. I will now tell you who he really was. Shame on me I
didn’t know that before. But I must tell it, because I want you to know I am honest. I really
didn’t know him well enough on the first occasion.’
The change entailed by Leo’s conjecture nos is slight and, in principle, greatly simplifies the
thought: ‘I now introduce this man a second time. I do not want you to think that I did not
know him before.’ Whether it is correct, however, is a matter for debate. In my opinion it
says exactly the opposite of what Sidonius means. Sidonius did not really know him before, as
a matter of fact. He has said so himself, alleging his ignorantia: ignorantiae siquidem meae
callidus viator imposuit. That is why Anderson, Mohr and Bellès retained non – which is also
the reading of M1 (for ñ = non see Cappelli: 229). Anderson translates: ‘I do not want to look
as if introducing a man for the second time and not now knowing him for the first.’ Mohr,
praef. p. xxxii, paraphrases: ‘Ut videatis nos secundo insinuatum nunc primum nosse.’
Sidonius does confess his initial ignorance: ‘I now have got to know him really for the first
time, and I do not want to conceal that.’ That is precisely the reason why he has decided to
tell this story, whereas he might have chosen any story.
To Sidonius, art is everything. There is no content without form. The concern with form, the
desire to formulate a conceit, a parallelism, etc., is more important than immediate
transparency of meaning. In fact, we should say it enhances the meaning, for it adds essential
respect for the perspicacity of the reader.
In the current letter the opposition primus – secundus remains present, see below, sect. 4
attamen primus illi in vestra moenia satis secundus introitus. For a similar formal constraint, see
the opposition vetus – novus, dealt with at 7.9.25 novam sententiam meam ... vestram veterem.
See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

simul et, si moris est regularum ut ex materia omni usurpentur principia
dicendi,
simul et, ‘moreover’, ‘there is a second reason’: There are two reasons for choosing this
subject, Sidonius tells Graecus: (1) it is necessary as a retractatio because of his own former
ignorance and the duping of his correspondent which this entailed, (2) it is an obvious choice
as it is about the bringer of the message himself.
si moris est regularum, ‘if it is in line with rhetorical rules’: Mohr has done a lot of harm by
doubting the authenticity of regularum. Editors one after the other have come to feel unsure
about its correctness and have spent a lot of inventiveness on finding alternatives. Mohr
himself, praef. xxxii, thought of saecularium, ‘laymen’, Semple 1930: 40 f. proposed rabularum,
‘ranting speakers’, ‘tub-thumpers’, Warmington in his app. crit. suggested regularumque, and
Watt 1999: 13 thought up <a>retalogum (sic), ‘storytellers’. Brakman 1904: 15 f. thought the
‘pleonasm’ of the original text justifiable. The manuscript reading was also retained by
Anderson, Loyen and Bellès.
The meaning of this sentence is straightforward: ‘If the official rules of oratory prescribe that
one may derive one’s topic from any subject matter, then why in this case should I go out of
my way to find a subject, especially as I am going to write only an informal account?’ The
point is in the opposition between regularum and sermocinaturo, between formal oratory and
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informal conversation. If free choice of subject matter is allowed in serious cases, then it is
allowed a fortiori in more trivial matters.
There were, probably, two sides to Mohr’s perplexity: moris est is construed here with the
genitive, not of a person but of an abstract noun, and what exactly is the meaning of regula?
The perplexity concerning the first question could have arisen because he did not take into
account later Latin and patristic usage. In classical Latin moris est is used with nouns
indicating persons or proper names, either with genitive or with dative, e.g. Cic. Ver. 1.66
moris esse Graecorum, Vell. 2.37.5 Pompeio moris erat. Later Latin, however, also has cases like
Ambr. Fid. 3.9 moris est scripturis divinis, Hier. in Eccl. 12.12 moris est scripturarum (et passim),
‘it is usual in the Scriptures’, Vigil. Thaps. c. Arian. 1.11 (fifth cent.) ecclesiasticae semper moris
est disciplinae, ‘it is common ecclesiastical discipline’. (For moris est itself see LHS 2: 62 and
Mossberg 1934: 61.)
As regards regula, Sidonius himself shows the way in Ep. 9.3.5 ubi te inter spiritales regulas vel
forenses medioximum quiddam contionantem … ambiebamus. The situation is that Sidonius
describes how he came to be present at the dedication of a church in Lyon, presided over by
bishop Faustus. Faustus made a much admired address, ‘steering a middle course between
the rules of religious and forensic usage’ (Anderson). Both disciplines had their own
vocabulary, style and reasoning. This complex is summarized in the word regulae.
That regulae in Sidonius is about formulating and style, can also be seen in Ep. 0.14.1 omissa
epithalamii teneritudine per asperrimas philosophiae et salebrosissimas regulas stilum traxi, ‘… I
have applied the unpolished and jerky philosophical jargon’. (In his commentary Ravenna
1990 should have given attention to this topic. The adjectives asper and salebrosus belong to
stylistic vocabulary: Cic. Orat. 20 aspera ... oratione, ‘unpolished’, ‘rough’, Quint. Inst. 11.2.46
resistens et salebrosa oratio, ‘jerky’, ‘uneven’.) Cf. Ep. 2.9.2 in usum regulamque Latini sermonis,
‘the theory and the usage of Latin speech’ (Anderson).
Regula as ‘rule’, ‘standard’, applied to the domain of oratory was not his invention. It is
found before him in Petr. 2.7 semelque corrupta eloquentiae regula stetit et obmutuit (of the
nefarious influence of Asianism on style), and Quint. Inst. 1.6.44 sic in loquendo non si quid
vitiose multis insederit pro regula sermonis accipiendum erit. Savaron has referred to Macrob. Sat.
1.4.1 ut regulis placet (about correct usage), and Claud. Mam. Anim. praef. philosophomenon
regulis (an excuse for philosophical jargon comparable to Sidonius).

ut ex materia omni usurpentur principia dicendi,
ex materia omni usurpentur, ‘is taken from any subject matter’: Usurpare ex, meaning ‘to
borrow, derive from’, is not often found. Cf. Aug. Ep. 36.5 quid est autem alogia, quod verbum ex
graeca lingua usurpatum est? It indicates here the inventio, finding the thoughts appropriate to
each of the five partes orationis. See Lausberg: 146 ff.
principia dicendi, ‘the starting point for a speech’: The phrase indicates the beginning of a
speech (exordium, prooemium), as in Cic. de Orat. 1.121 experior, ut ... exalbescam in principiis
dicendi, or, more specifically, as it does here, the function of the exordium to find a starting
point or theme, cf. Cic. de Orat. 1.142 ut deberet (sc. orator) reperire primum quid diceret. See e.g.
Cic. de Orat. 2.315 principia ... dicendi, defined as the exordium, Rep. 1.56 dicendi principia,
devoted in this case to the principle ‘a Iove incipiendum’, Man. 3 (going to praise Pompey’s
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excellence) huius autem orationis difficilius est exitum quam principium invenire. Cf. Cic. de Orat.
2.310 principia et ceterae partes orationis. See Lausberg: 148 f. (table).
Quint. Inst. 4.1.52 shows the future orator that the elements of the prooemium can come from
myriads of places (quid, apud quem, pro quo, etc.) and instructs him to let himself be guided by
his talent when making the final choice: ipsa illum natura eo ducet ut sciat, quid primum
dicendum sit, where primum dicendum is equivalent to our principia dicendi.
Loyen’s rendering ‘les éléments du discours’ is therefore beside the point.

cur hic quoque quodcumque mihi sermocinaturo materia longius
quaeratur expetaturque
hic quoque, ‘now also’, ‘in this case too’: The general rule of being free to choose one’s
subject, also applies in the special case of being asked by Graecus to write something
diverting.
quodcumque mihi sermocinaturo, ‘ (why) in the preparation of a casual screed (should) I’
(Anderson): Quodcumque here is the same as qualecumque, ‘no matter what kind of story’, or –
in the key of topical modesty – ‘a trifle’. As for mihi, the dativus auctoris is regularly
encountered in Sidonius, e.g. Ep. 1.5.3 cantatas ... nobis, 1.5.10 mihi exarabantur.
Sermocinari, subst. sermocinatio, ‘conversation’, ‘informal talk’, describes the style in which
correspondence is conceived, see Köhler 1995: 277 ad 1.9.7 pro me ... sermocinetur. Cf. Iulius
Victor Ars 27 epistolis conveniunt multa eorum, quae de sermone praecepta sunt, ‘much of what is
prescribed for polite conversation is applicable to correspondence’. Correspondence is, in the
words of Cic. Phil. 2.7 amicorum colloquia absentium, ‘a conversation between absent friends’.
Hence sermo, ‘conversation’, comes to mean ‘correspondence’ in epistolographers, see the
next clause (sermoni … sermo), and e.g. 3.9.1 servatur nostri consuetudo sermonis, ‘we keep up
the custom of our correspondence’, 7.11.1 litterarii consuetudo sermonis, ‘the habit of writing
letters’, 7.12.1 prima sermonum officia, ‘the honour of the opening letter’. See Cugusi 1983: 73
and General Introduction, sect. 5.1 Epistolography.
The verb sermocinari is also used for speaking in public in an informal way, distinct from the
more official style inherent in judicial and forensic proceedings. See 7.9.1 orationem, quam
videor ad plebem Biturigis in ecclesia sermocinatus, with my comment. Cf. Cic. Inv. 2.17.54 in
consuetudine scribendi aut sermocinandi (conversation on a par with writing), Cato Orat. 126
quem ego denique credo ... cum spectatoribus sermocinaturum (speaking in public). See the
definition in Quint. 3.4.10 Plato in Sophiste iudiciali et contionali tertiam adiecit προσομιλητικήν,
quam sane permittamus nobis dicere sermocinatricem: quae a forensi ratione disiungitur et est
accommodata privatis disputationibus, cuius vis eadem profecto est, quae dialecticae, ‘Plato, in his
Sophistes, has added to the judicial and deliberative a third kind which he calls prosomiletikon,
and which we may allow ourselves to call the sermocinatory sort, which is distinct from the
oratory of the forum and suited to private discussions, and of which the nature is the same as
that of dialectics or logic’ (transl. J.S. Watson, 1856, adaptation as found at
http://honeyl.public.iastate.edu/quintilian/).
For a different opinion, see Lausberg: 407 ff. and 543, for whom sermocinatio is ἠθοποιία,
‘character sketch’.
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quaeratur expetaturque, ‘be sought and looked for’: For doublets, here motivated by the
long search (longius), see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

nisi ut sermoni nostro sit ipse pro causa, cui erit noster sermo pro
sarcina.
‘so let the subject of my letter be the selfsame man who is going to have it in his backpack’
nisi ut answers longius, ‘why look further and not choose …’: The constellation, although
unique, is a variant of the well known type quid/nihil aliud nisi ut etc., ‘what/nothing else but
…’, e.g. Cic. Fin. 4.13.34 nihil aliud agere, nisi ut etc.
sermoni nostro sit pro causa, ‘serves as the subject of my letter’: For sermo, ‘letter’, or ‘story’,
see the previous clause, sermocinaturo. Esse pro, ‘serve as’, is like e.g. Cic. Ver. 3.82 ut ipsius
voluntas ei posset esse pro lege, Sen. Ben. 2.18.8 venenum aliquando pro remedio fuit. Sidonius likes
this type of construction with pro, see my comment on 7.3.2 pro ritu.
sarcina, ‘rucksack’, ‘backpack’, is the first lexical hint at a subsequent theme in the story,
namely that of a military expedition. Sidonius characterizes Amantius as a person who by
nature is always on a campaign of conquest, be it (formerly) as a Don Juan or (then and now)
as a businessman. Sarcina could be an echo of Juv. 3.160 f. quis gener hic placuit censu minor
atque puellae / sarcinulis impar?, ‘here (viz. in Rome), has one ever seen somebody accepted as
son-in-law if he had less money and an asset inferior to the girl’s one?’ (sarcinulae ironically
for ‘property’). Instead of departing in full marching kit, Amantius takes this light-weight
letter. Cf. my comment on sect. 3 nihil est enim viatico levi gravius, ‘nothing is heavier than
light baggage’. Cf. also the pun in 3.7.2 mementoque viatorum manus gravare chartis, quatinus
amicorum cura relevetur, ‘and take care to load the arms of travellers with letters to lighten the
anxiety of your friends’.
Note the word order. It is partly parallel (pro causa – pro sarcina), partly chiastic (the verb esse
and sermoni nostro – noster sermo).

Sections 3 - 8
The sections 3 to 8 tell the story of Amantius’ conquests in Marseille. The narration shows a
high degree of stylistic features characteristic of what Bakker 1997150 has called the diegetic
and mimetic narrative modes. In the narrative analysis which follows I will use their
presentation and application to a comparable piece of narrative in a letter of Pliny, the well
known ‘ghost story’ of Ep. 7.27, by Kroon 2002.
In Latin narrative texts the diegetic mode is associated with the following features:

See esp. pp. 28 ff. for the terminology. He defines a diegetic mode which ‘is meant to capture a way
of presentation of historical material in which the narrative is overtly mediated, with the historian in
the role of annalist or evaluator.’ In the contrasting mimetic mode ‘the historian recedes in favor of a
remote observer on the spot’, which develops the possibilities of ‘immediacy’ and ‘foreground
description’. As Kroon 2002: 191 has said, the most important parameter in distinguishing narrative
modes ‘is the parameter of relative distance between the experiencing and the reporting of events in
the narrated world’.

150
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- use of the perfect tense, sometimes in alternation with the imperfect
- use of complex clause structures
- use of connectives and other explicitly text-structuring devices, e.g. causal and adversative
connectives
- use of particles and other devices that may indicate ‘modality’ of ‘subjectivity’
- use of deictic adverbs which indicate distance, e.g. ibi instead of hic, tum/tunc instead of nunc
- use of summarizing and generalizing nouns or phrases, often containing abstract nouns and/or verbs
with a low degree of specificity.

Characteristic features of the mimetic mode include:
- use of the historical present, the historical infinitive, or of ellipsis of the verb
- use of relatively brief and non-complex clauses, usually occurring in a cluster
- frequent initial position of the verb
- frequent occurrence of animate subjects
- asyndeton
- lack of devices that indicate a specific modality or a subjective judgment by the narrator; absence of
metacommunicative comment
- use of deictic adverbs which indicate proximity, e.g. hic and nunc
- lack of an obvious foreground-background structure
- use of indirect speech
- use of fine-grained detail.

The diegetic-mimetic distinction should be conceived of as a continuum rather than as a
binary opposition. Narrative texts usually display a steady alternation between more
diegetic and more mimetic sections.
In the context of this commentary I do not aim at an exhaustive analysis, but rather I will use
the narratological framework to get a grip on the main structure of the story.
Section 3 tells of Amantius’ youth. We find: ellipsis of the verb, non-complex clauses, mainly
animate subjects, asyndeton, detail. The mode is mimetic, except for the last sentence, which
is in the perfect tense and contains a maxim (nihil est enim viatico levi gravius) by way of
authorial comment.
Section 4 tells of his arrival and first introduction in Marseille. Again we find the
characteristics of the mimetic mode: ellipsis of the verb in the first half, historical infinitive in
the second, non-complex clauses, mainly animate subjects, asyndeton, detail. The historical
infinitive takes over the moment Amantius becomes active in Marseillaise society (continued
in section 5). The narrator intrudes in two diegetic flashes: an apostrophe of the addressee
(qui vobis decessit) and a comment on the behaviour of the main character (prout aetatis ratio
permitteret).
Section 5 tells of his being accepted by the high society of Marseille. The historical infinitives
continue throughout, as do non-complex clauses and asyndeton. The mimetic mode is
almost left in two summarizing clauses (beginning with the anaphoric sicque and perque haec),
but they keep the historical infinitive. Deinceps and tunc are also cursory intrusions of
diegetic elements.
Section 6 tells how Amantius meets a girl and woos her. The narrative mode becomes overtly
diegetic. Forte accidit ut marks the transition. After that we have the imperfect throughout
(providing ‘background’), and sentences become more complex. The author again comments
(siquidem ea aetas infantulae, ut adhuc decenter).
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Section 7 tells of the marriage contract. The start is diegetic: authorial recapitulation (anni
obiter thalamo pares: quid morer multis?), and characterization of the bridegroom, the bride, the
bishop and the mother-in-law (an asyndetic colometric sequence; notice that asyndeton can
also be found in the diegetic mode!). Then the story continues in the historical present
(mimetic mode); the sentence structure becomes more complex.
Section 8 tells of Amantius’ return to his home town, and of the misgivings of his mother-inlaw. The sentence structure gradually becomes more complex, with explicit text-structuring
devices (e.g. résumés in abl. abs., connections like tunc demum … quando). Abstract nouns
appear (facilitatem, munificentia, etc.). After two initial historical presents the narration is
continued in the perfect tense. Thus the finale is in the diegetic mode.
We may conclude that the narrative is made up of four successive phases: 4-5, 6-7a, 7b, and 8,
respectively a broad mimetic introduction, the marriage and portrayal of the couple in
diegetic perspective, a short relaunch of the story in the mimetic mode, and its conclusion in
broad, diegetic strokes. The author remains present in the mimetic parts also by making
short comments, and by not refraining altogether from explicitly structuring the narrative.
We may add to this one last aspect, the author’s presence throughout, due to the use of
qualifying, ‘subjective’, adjectives, like secundus (4), opportunis (5), blandus (6), superiorem (7),
sollemni (8). He does not disappear altogether behind the story, but keeps in contact with his
reader. He is not an invisible dramatist, but a self-conscious narrator.
To conclude this introduction I refer to the analysis of Köhler 1999: 414 f., who discusses
Sidonius’ account of the story of Amantius within the framework of an assessment of the
historical infinitive in Sidonius (applied also in the narrative episodes of Ep. 1.7 and 1.11).
She draws attention to the superior way in which he lends profile to the narration through
acceleration and deceleration, and careful use of tempus change: ‘Die Funktion des
Historischen Infinitivs ist dabei, innerhalb einer bestimmten Situation eine Explikation oder
eine Reaktion, auch eine Verbreiterung zum Zweck der Charakterisierung darzustellen, oder
die Inzidenz einer neuen Handlung vorzubereiten oder zu bezeichnen.’ (415). They suspend
time, and the reader is made to look at the scene in a way akin to the ekphrasis. The object is
not a statue or a villa, but a scene on the comic stage. The focus is on details, according to the
late antique ideal of descriptio per partes: Sidonius ‘macht damit einen alten lateinischen
Sprachgebrauch für sein modernes Stilideal fruchtbar’ (416).
As far as our story is concerned, the historical infinitive does, indeed, suspend time in the
episode in which Amantius is accepted by the upper ten of Marseille. The focus is on the
interaction between the members of society and the newcomer, regardless of the time it took.
For further reading on narrative modes and the historical infinitive, see the bibliographies of
Kroon and Köhler.

Section 3
The author first describes Amantius’ antecedents: his place of birth, his forefathers and
father, and his material circumstances. This closely adheres to literary theory, for which see
the laudatio of Simplicius in the speech in Bourges, 7.9.17-24, with my comment.
An illuminating parallel – proof of the homogeneity over time of rhetorical schooling – is
Auson. Grat. act. (= 21) 36, who writes about himself: patriam non obscuram, familiam non
paenitendam, domum innocentem, innocentiam non coactam, angustas opes, verumtamen libris et
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litteris dilatatas, frugalitatem sine sordibus, ingenium liberale, animum non illiberalem, victum
vestitum supellectilem munda, non splendida, ‘my birthplace, a city not unrenowned; my family,
of which I have no need to be ashamed; my unblemished home; my life passed of my own
free will without a spot; my scanty means (though enriched with books and learning); my
simple yet not stingy tastes; my liberal intellect; my not illiberal spirit; the unostentatious
refinement of my diet, my dress and the appointments of my house’ (transl. H.G. Evelyn
White, ed. Loeb).
Amantius

Ausonius

Arverni huic patria

Patriam non obscuram

Parentes natalibus non superbis sed absolutis

Familiam non paenitendam

Sicut nihil illustre iactantes, ita nihil servile
metuentes

Domum innocentem, innocentiam non coactam

Contenti censu modico sed eodem vel sufficiente
vel libero

Angustas opes, verumtamen libris et litteris
dilatatas, frugalitatem sine sordibus
Cf. Auson. Epiced. (= 5) 7 non opulens nec
egens, parcus sine sordibus egi.

Arverni huic patria;
Arverni huic patria, ‘he comes from Arverni (Clermont)’: For the Auvergne and its capital,
present day Clermont(-Ferrand), see ad 7.1.1 miseri Arverni. For the phrase, cf. Ov. Met. 5.494
Pisa mihi patria est, Trist. 4.10.3 Sulmo mihi patria est, Plin. Nat. 16.141 huic patria insula Creta.
One can imagine that Sidonius had at hand Trist. 4.10, likewise an (auto)biography, and for
one moment sets side by side Ovid, the tenerorum lusor amorum (Trist. 4.10.1), and our
Amantius, the pauper adamatus and noster Hippolytus (sect. 8), who even appears to have a
significant name. For the lusus of playing on names in Sidonius’ circle, see Mathisen 1991: 29
ff., who in Mathisen 2003/1: 51 n. 35 remarked: ‘Curiously, Sidonius makes no attempt to
play upon Amantius’s name (i.e., “Lover”). Perhaps he thought the point was obvious.’ The
play is not made explicit - the name is not even mentioned in this letter - but it is there all the
same.

parentes natalibus non superbis sed absolutis,
natalibus non superbis, ‘not upper crust’: Superbus here has the positive meaning ‘a source
of pride’, as e.g. Verg. A. 11.340 f. genus huic materna superbum / nobilitas dabat. In general in
Sidonius superbus and superbia have an unfavourable connotation: Ep. 4.14.3 tamen nihil de
superbia tumet, 7.8.1 turbidus per superbiam, 8.7.2 illi qui superbissime opinabantur solo se censu
esse censendos, 8.13.1 sine superbia nobilem – the opposite of the required verecundia and pudor
(see Amherdt 2001: 45).
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absolutis, ‘independent’, in the parallel from Ausonius: non paenitendam, ‘not to be ashamed
of’, ‘decent’. It is not so much ‘perfect’, ‘accomplished’ (Anderson: ‘irreproachable origin’,
Loyen: ‘de famille parfaite’), for they are certainly not top-notch, as ‘of independent means’,
‘free from bondage‘, cf. e.g. Ps. Ven. Fort. Vita Med. 4 (sixth/seventh cent., MGH AA 4/2: 68.6)
mater (viz. of bishop Medardus) vero Romana, nomine Protagia, absolutis claruit servitute
natalibus, ‘... a descent free from slavery’. TLL 1: 177.59 ff., in addition to ‘perfectus’, has
‘nulla re indigens’ as a possible translation of absolutus, but unfortunately does not support
this usage separately; it is probably later, and weakened.

et sicut nihil illustre iactantes, ita nihil servile metuentes,
et is explicative, expatiating on the previous phrase. For doublets and variation in Sidonius,
see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
nihil illustre iactantes, ‘boasting no grandeur’ (Anderson): The phrase is common when one
has reasons to be proud of one’s descent, e.g. Prop. 2.13.9 f. non ego sum formae tantum mirator
honestae, / nec si qua illustris femina iactat avos. Cf. Hor. Carm. 1.14.13 quamvis ... iactes et genus et
nomen inutile, Ov. Ep. 16.51 genus et proavos et regia nomina iactas.
nihil servile metuentes, ‘not afraid of being thought of as slaves’: The family belonged
neither to highest nor to the lowest social class. The phrase is construed parallel to nihil
illustre iactantes, and deviates slighty from its usual context, which is one of danger, war etc.,
which come unexpectedly, e.g. Curt. 5.4.27 nihil tale metuentibus, ‘expecting nothing of the
sort’, Sal. Iug. 91.4 nihil hostile metuentes, and Sidon. Ep. 1.7.6 deferimus igitur nihil tale metuenti
totam †perimachiam† (the future victim is unprepared).

contenti censu modico sed eodem vel sufficiente vel libero;
contenti censu modico, ‘content with modest means’: See Hor. Carm. 2.15.13 census ... brevis,
Man. 4.507 (sign of the zodiac Aries rising) non contenta suo generabit pectora censu, Ambr. Off.
2.15.73 sunt enim plerique etiam viri boni qui tenues sint censu, contenti quidem exiguo ad sui usum,
etc.
vel sufficiente vel libero, ‘sufficient and unencumbered’: For vel – vel = et – et in later Latin,
see my comment on 7.1.6 vel … vel.
Census liber, ‘property free from debt’, is Sidonius’ own, but cf. e.g. Cic. Fam. 13.76.2
possessionem … liberam et immunem, and Epist. Pontif. 583.3 p. 202 Thiel possessio … triginta
solidorum redituum liberorum. See TLL 7/2: 1283.74 ff. In the Ausonian angustas opes … sine
sordibus, the same aspect of ‘living on modest means, but without the shame of skimping’ is
highlighted. Anderson and Loyen rightly translate ‘free from debt’, ‘unencumbered’,
although Anderson had some misgivings - unnecessarily, I think (note 4 ad loc. ‘The word
might mean “more than sufficient”, “comfortable”, “ample”, “abundant”.’).
Mathisen 2003/1: 49 n. 30 adds that this observation was important, as it meant that the
family was not directly dependent on some potentate.

militia illis in clericali potius quam in Palatino decursa comitatu.
militia illis ... decursa, ‘they held offices’: Militia is ‘(public) service’, ‘career’, see Köhler
1995: 218 ad 1.6.1 militiae Palatinae, and Amherdt 2001: 180 ad 4.4.1 militia clericali. It is loosely
used of any service given to emperor and state, and in a narrower and technical sense of a
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subordinate career in the army, militia armata or militaris, at the court, militia Palatina, or in
the civil administration. The career of the son is determined by that of his father (Cod. Theod.
8.4.28, Cod. Iust. 12.23.5). See LRE 377 ff. on the tenure of offices.
Sidonius, like other Christian writers, also applies it to the service of the church in the phrase
cited above and Ep. 6.1.3 militiae Lirinensis, ‘being a monk at Lérins’. Cf. among others Aug.
Ep. 60.1 militia clericatus. However, the metaphor of the ‘battle of faith’ is often predominant,
e.g. Ambr. Vid. 8.50 secundum mysterium vero fidei militia ecclesiae victoria est, and, for that
matter, in militiae Lirinensis as well, ‘service at Lérins’.
The verb decurrere is related to a military career in, e.g., Cod. Iust. 6.27.20 militiae ordine ac
labore decurso, Cod. Theod. 12.1.184 post decursa stipendia. Cf. Sidon. Ep. 6.1.3 in apostolica sede
novem iam decursa quinquennia (on the model of militiae Lirinensis, thus defining a spiritual
career in military terms). See Gualandri 1979: 111 n. 15.
comitatu, ‘retinue’, ‘service’, esp. from the late third century the whole of the civilian staff
and military personnel that accompanied the emperor. See Bowersock et al. 1999: 386, s.v.
comitatus, TLL 3: 1796.64 ff. ‘inde a Constantino i.q. comites, palatium, sedes imperatoris’. See
e.g. Auson. Ep. (= 27) 12 l. 26 f. in comitatu degimus ambo aevo dispari, Amm. 16.6.1 in comitatu
Augusti, Cod. Theod. 6.15.1 (a. 413) sive in provinciis sive in sacro comitatu. The expression
Palatinus comitatus as such does not occur elsewhere.

pater istius granditer frugi et liberis parum liberalis
istius = huius: See ad 7.1.6 populus iste Viennensis.
granditer frugi, ‘very sober’: The adverb granditer occurs from Cyprian onward, e.g. Cypr.
Ep. 33.2.1 semper gloriose et granditer operati sunt, and often in the phrase granditer dicere, ‘to
speak loudly’ or ‘impressively’. The comparative already in Ov. Ep. 15.30 quamvis grandius
ille (= Alcaeus) sonet. But the meaning is gradually weakened to ‘exceedingly’, ‘very’. In
Sidonius, who has granditer no fewer than seventeen times (prose only), it can also be used to
qualify an adjective; this is not the case in anyone else before or after him in antiquity: Sidon.
Ep. 3.4.1 granditer anxius, 9.9.1 votivum ... granditer, and in our phrase. See Wölfflin 1884: 94,
and my comment on 7.7.1 ioculariter. Notice the opposition to parum, which follows.
liberis parum liberalis, ‘scarcely generous towards his children’, is a suitable
characterization of the role of the father in a story that is grafted on comedy; just look what
Terence wrote: Ter. Ad. 57 f. pudore et liberalitate liberos / retinere satius esse credo quam metu.
‘Bring up your children with decency and generosity; don’t terrorize them,’ the uncle says.
The father in question, however, has only one way of bringing up: don’t let them have it
their way, like Amantius’ father. The role of the more liberal uncle in Terence is played next
by bishop Eustachius. The phrase was evidently well known, because it is also cited by Mar.
Victorin. Defin. p. 22.2 Stangl (fourth cent.) ex hoc est illud Terentii ‘pudore ac liberalitate liberos
retinere satius esse credo quam metu’.
Liberalis is not about money alone, which is sufficiently covered by frugi and parsimoniam, it is
about a generous, broad-minded way of living. Cf. Sidon. Ep. 4.24.3 voce liberum, facie
liberalem, which is imitated in Greg. Tur. Iul. 9, who renders facie liberalem with vultu hilarem.
The father here falls below the aristocratic standard which is voiced in Tac. Ann. 3.8 sueta erga
filios familiarum nobilis liberalitate. See below in sect. 7 solus, tenuis, peregrinus, filius familias,
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and the inverse of this portrait, the figure of Simplicius in the speech held in Bourges (7.9.12
and 21-22). See the Introduction to this letter, above ch. ‘Content and Purpose’.
The word play liberis ... liberalis is applied to excess by Sidonius’ correspondent Ruricius in
Ep. 1.2 liberum ... liberatum ... liberalitatem ... libertatem. See Hagendahl 1952: 77. For wordplay
in Sidonius and his circle, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

quique per nimiam parsimoniam iuveni filio plus prodesse quam placere
maluerit.
The same thought, ‘rather giving profit than pleasure’, is encountered in Ep. 7.9.22 a bono
viratu aemulis suis magis prodesse cupiens quam placere, severis patribus comparandus, qui iuvenum
filiorum non tam cogitant vota quam commoda, ‘… not what they ask for, but what is good for
them’.
iuveni filio, ‘his young son’, stresses the boy’s vulnerability, without defining his exact age,
which may be fairly young, as it is here (see next entry), or appreciably older, as in Liv. 23.8.3
filium iuvenem adduxit. On the element of moderation to be observed in education, because
youth cannot but err from time to time, see Plin. Ep. 9.12 which culminates in the reminder
cogita et illum puerum esse et te fuisse.
plus, ‘rather’, in the sense of potius, cf. Ep. 9.14.2 audire plus ambiens ... Socraten de moribus
quam Hippocraten de corporibus disputantem.
Prodesse and placere return in the theological context of divine pedagogy: Ambrosiast. in Rom.
8.27 haec petit, quae scit deo placere et nobis prodesse, Ps. Aug. Med. 36 (to God) da quod nosti tibi
placere, et mihi prodesse.
maluerit, ‘preferred’, is a defining subjunctive.

quo relicto tunc puer iste vos petiit nimis expeditus,
puer iste, ‘this boy’, anaphoric, the iuveni filio from the previous sentence. For Amantius’ age,
see the Introduction, ch. ‘More about Amantius’.
vos petiit, ‘he went to you’, to Marseille (then still without Graecus), but also ‘he attacked’.
There is clearly a military metaphor in what follows: expeditus, impedimentum, viaticum, (sect.
4) introitus, accursus, (sect. 5) excubiae, (sect. 8) receptui in patriam cecinit, invictus. Amantius’
youthful drive and enthousiasm, together with his undeniable entrepreneurship and lack of
scrupulousness, are almost a raid on the community of Marseille, crowned by the carrying
off of his bride.
It is interesting to compare a story which is quite different, but nevertheless has the same feel
of youthful ruthlessness, viz. Cic. Flac. 18 adulescens bonus, honesto loco natus, disertus cum
maximo ornatissimoque comitatu venit in oppidum Graecorum, postulat contionem, locupletes
homines et graves ne sibi adversentur testimonii denuntiatione deterret, egentes et leves spe legationis
et viatico publico, privata etiam benignitate prolectat, ‘a respectable young man, fromm an
honourable background and eloquent, arrives with a large and splendid retinue at a town in
Greece. He asks for an assembly. He frightens wealthy men of authority from opposing him
by summoning them to give evidence; he tempts the needy and irresponsible by the hope of
being employed on a commission and by a public grant for their expenses, and also by his
own private liberality’.
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expeditus, ‘travelling light’, ready for action, i.e. here ‘without money’. Sidonius creates a
subtle paronomasia (Hagendahl classes 2 and 3; see my comment on 7.1.6 et accidisse prius)
with the following impedimentum, both at the end of the clause.

quod erat maximum conatibus primis impedimentum;
impedimentum, ‘hindrance’: For the praedicative nom. impedimentum instead of the usual
dat. fin. impedimento see Löfstedt 1956, 1: 194-99 The dative is initially the usual choice, the
nominative is ‘die gewähltere und mehr emphatische Ausdrucksweise’, cf. e.g. Enn. Scen. 46
Vahlen eum esse exitium Troiae, pestem Pergamo. But later Latin tends to prefer the nominative.
See also LHS 2: 99 f. Cf. 7.8.2 praepedimento and my comment.
Notice the intertwined chiasmus of conatibus primis inside maximum … impedimentum. The
first part of the story, Amantius’ childhood, is expressly marked, also by means of the
following maxim.

nihil est enim viatico levi gravius.
The paronomasia expeditus – impedimentum is repeated and intensified by the oxymoron levi
gravius: ‘Nothing is heavier than a light load.’ The formulation in itself is quite ordinary, cf.
e.g. Plin. Ep. 1.22.1 nihil est enim illo gravius, sanctius, doctius.
viatico levi, ‘a light load’: Viaticum is ‘provision’, ‘allowance’ for the journey; one should
think here of money as well as relations. In social and political life levis means ‘lacking
authority or influence’, ‘powerless’ (TLL 7/2: 1208.41 ff.), as opposed to gravis, ‘important’,
‘influential’. Cf. e.g. Cic. Agr. 2.45 grave est … nomen imperi atque id etiam in levi persona
pertimescitur, Tac. Ann. 4.36 leves ignobiles poenis adficiebantur. In the above cited passage of
Cic. Flacc. 18, the locupletes homines et graves, ‘the rich and important’, are first pacified, then
the egentes et leves, ‘the poor and unimportant’, are helped out with viatico publico, ‘public
grant of money’. Pl. Trin. 684 (I am not going to give you my sister without a dowry, for)
numquam erit alienis gravis, qui suis se concinnat levem, ‘never will he be respected by others
who makes himself despised by his own relatives’, shows the indispensability of money if
one wants to be respected by others. The collocation viatico levi is Sidonius’ own.

Section 4
attamen primus illi in vestra moenia satis secundus introitus.
primus ... secundus: Wordplay on secundus, ‘second’, and ‘successful’. Compare a similar
pun in Apul. Met. 6.13 nec tamen apud dominam saltem secundi [‘second’] laboris periculum
secundum [‘favourable’] testimonium meruit, about Psyche whose hard work cannot reconcile
Venus. Cf. secundo … primum in sect. 2 above.
satis, ‘very’, or somewhat less emphatic: ‘fairly’, ‘pretty’, ‘quite’. See Löfstedt 1911: 73 ad
Pereg. 2.7 satis admirabile: ‘Das steigernde satis, besonders bei Adjektiva und Adverbia, das
bekanntlich von ältester Zeit bis ins Spätlatein häufig vorkommt.’ Cf. Carm. 24.81 satis
secundus. See also Ep. 7.11.1 satis obstrepit, for its occurrence with verbs, cf. e.g. satis scio, satis
constat.
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introitus, ‘arrival’, but also: ‘hostile entry’, ‘invasion’, e.g. Cic. Off. 2.81 clandestino introitu
urbe est potitus. Throughout the story Amantius’ actions are likened to a campaign of
conquest, with irony and admiration.

sancti Eustachii, qui vobis decessit, actutum dicto factoque gemina
benedictio;
sancti Eustachii: Eustachius (also: Eustasius) was bishop of Marseille in the sixties, between
Venerius and Graecus. He is mentioned as one of the addressees in pope Hilarus’ letter 11 on
the consecration by Mamertus in Die, as mentioned above in the Introduction, ch.
‘Addressee’, and by Gennadius in the chapter on Musaeus, presbyter in Marseille, liturgist,
who wrote a sacramentarium for him: Gennad. Vir. ill. 79 (80) sed et ad personam sancti Eustachii
episcopi ... composuit sacramentorum egregium et non parvum volumen (see Griffe 3: 171).
Sanctus, ‘holy’, ‘virtuous’, is a common epithet for bishops, see my comment on 7.1.6
sacrosanctae informationis. See also O'Brien 1930: 117 f. ‘(Gr. ἅγιος) Sanctus is used much more
frequently than the superlative sanctissimus. It is addressed to all ranks of ecclesiastics, and to
many of the laity.’ For illustrations in Sidonius, cf. e.g. of a bishop 4.18.4 sancti pontificis, 7.3.2
papa sancte, 7.13.1 sanctum episcopum, of lower clergy (i.c. abbot) 7.17.4, of a saintly woman
6.2.4. Sidonius’ use of it is by no means confined to this ‘technical’ ecclesiastical meaning.
Connotations range from ‘decent’, said of mural paintings (Ep. 2.2.7), to ‘impeccable’, used of
a reception (Ep. 2.9.6). See the monograph on sanctus, Delehaye 1927.
qui vobis decessit, ‘who was your predecessor’, litt. ‘who gave way to you’: Cf. Sidon. Ep.
1.5.5 dum succedenti Aemiliano nautae decedit Venetus remex, ‘as our oarsmen from the Veneto
handed over to the shift from Aemilia‘, a meaning akin to expressions like 2.2.1 iam ver
decedit aestati, ‘already spring has given way to summer’. An alternative solution is the
translation ‘who died and was succeeded by you’, litt. ‘who died in your interest’. Decedere,
‘die’, is frequent in later Latin; in Sidonius’ letters 2.8.1, 3.5.2, 4.24.5, 4.25.1, 7.2.9 (q.v.) and
8.15.1 - a total of six occurrences out of thirteen. Cf. the ambiguous, and debated, Cic. Att.
1.6.2 pater nobis decessit a. d. VIII Kal. Dec., ‘dad left us on 24 November’.
The words are echoed infra 9 vos vero Eustachium pontificem tunc ex asse digno herede decessisse
monstrabitis, as one of the internal references of this letter.
actutum, ‘promptly’, is principally archaic (e.g. Naev. Trag. 22, Pl. Am. 354 and passim),
occurs a couple of times from Augustan poetry onward (e.g. Verg. A. 9.253), is found in
several instances in Apuleius (e.g. Met. 5.24), after him in some isolated cases only, mainly
poetry (e.g. Iuvenc. 2.389, Auson. Ep. (= 27) 19b.28), but is again firmly established in
Symmachus (five times) and even more so in Sidonius’ prose (nine times); it is absent from
patristic prose.
dicto factoque, ‘in word and deed’: The two form a pair from the beginning: Enn. Ann. 314
Skutsch sed quid ego haec memoro? dictum factumque facit frux, ‘… a frugal person suits the
action to the word’. In Sidonius see Ep. 9.9.16 cuius ita dictis vita factisque dupliciter inclaruit.
There he writes dupliciter, here gemina (see variation technique, in General Introduction, sect.
6.2 Style).
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hospitium brevi quaesitum, iam Eustachii cura facile inventum, celeriter
aditum, civiliter locatum.
A four-part succession of commata, accelerating toward the end. The predilection for
colometric enumerations is not exclusive to late antique and medieval taste (the theme of
Roberts 1989, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style), but is already a charasteristic trait in
Pliny’s style, e.g. Ep. 2.3.3 prohoemiatur apte, narrat aperte, pugnat acriter, colligit fortiter, ornat
excelse. postremo docet delectat adficit, and is also present in Cicero, e.g. Pis. 1. Note the even
greater acceleration at the end of the clause.
civiliter locatum, ‘was let in due form’: The adverb civiliter is not unusual, but a hapax in
Sidonius. It is chosen because of the rhyme with celeriter. I prefer the juridical meaning, as
Dalton did: ‘in due form’, cf. e.g. Ulp. Dig. 45.1.38.9 possidere civiliter, Amm. 27.7.5 questus est
comes Diodorum ... adversus se civiliter implorasse iuris auxilium, Aug. c. Iulian. 3.108 non accuso
furem, ablata civiliter repeto. See TLL 3: 1218.61 ff. III ‘de iure civili’. The phrase civiliter locare is
Sidonius’ own invention.
Anderson: ‘courteously’, Loyen, Bellès: ‘at a reasonable price’, ‘at a bargain’, and the TLL
itself, prefer TLL 3: 1219.6 ff. IV ‘de cultu et humanitate’. I have not been able to find
corroboration for this option in the sphere of financial transactions.

iam primum crebro accursu excolere vicinos, identidem ab his ipse haud
aspernanter resalutari.
iam primum, ‘right from the start’: Everything happens with speed and energy, see above
actutum.
excolere, etc.: Notice the historical infinitives which are used to tell this part of the story, the
conquering of the society of Marseille; see above, the introduction to sections 3-8.
accursu codd. Bellès: occursu Mohr, Anderson, Loyen. Mohr’s conjecture is not only
unnecessary, it masks a little joke and blurs the view of the metaphor of conquering which
runs through the whole story. Of course, occursus, ‘visit’, would be the obvious word for the
reader to expect. Sidonius uses it in a similar society context in Carm. 23.441 (but elsewhere
prefers occursio for ‘meeting’, ‘visit’: Ep. 7.10.2, 7.11.1, q.v. my comment). But what the reader
gets is accursus, ‘attack’, ‘onset’, cf. e.g. Plin. Nat. 11.83 of a spider, Tac. Hist. 2.43 in battle. I
therefore propose to retain the manuscript reading, although of course Mossberg 1934: 60 is
right in stating that occ- and acc- are easily confounded by scribes.
excolere … resalutari, ‘he paid visits … and received return visits’.
haud aspernanter, ‘without condescension’: There is one more occurrence of aspernanter in
the letters: 7.9.3 ut omnes non aspernanter audirent. It is mainly found with accipere and
synonyms, e.g. Amm. 31.4.3 quae res aspernanter a nostris ... accepta est, Salv. Gub. 27 superbe et
aspernanter accipere. See TLL 2: 826.24 ff. s.v. aspernor.
Adverbs ending in –ter occur frequently in archaic Latin, and are cherished by archaizing
and later authors in general. See Amherdt 2001: 120 f. ad 4.3.1 Latialiter.
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agere cum singulis, prout aetatis ratio permitteret:
aetatis ratio, ‘consideration of their age’: He approached his seniors differently to his peers.
For ratio, ‘taking into account’, see my comment on 7.11.1 ratio temporum regionumque. For
aetatis ratio, cf. e.g. Cic. Planc. 52 (you, as a young man, ventilated your opinion) apertius quam
vel ambitionis vel aetatis tuae ratio postulabat, and several times in Pliny’s correspondence, e.g.
Ep. 2.14.14 nos tamen adhuc et utilitas amicorum et ratio aetatis moratur ac retinet, ‘but I am being
delayed and held back by the interest of my friends and the idea that I am as yet too young
(to retire)’.

grandaevos obsequiis, aequaevos officiis obligare.
obsequiis … officiis, ‘marks of respect … personal services’ (Anderson): Obsequium and
officium indicate the respect due to, and services done for, social partners. Officium is the
word par excellence for any concrete expression of amicitia: from writing letters and visiting
someone, to defending him in court. See Hellegouarc'h 1963: 152 ff. The differences in social
position are clearly marked in Ep. 2.8.1 cui debuerit ... persona minor obsequium, maior officium,
aequalis adfectum: obsequium from the inferior to the superior, officium vice versa, and adfectus
between equals. But generally the notions are almost synonymous, cf. 1.9.1 where the
obligation to recolere, quid officiorum … debeat, ‘reflect upon the duties one owes’, leads to
obsequium alloquii, ‘the homage of a letter’.
For officiis obligare cf. Cic. Fam. 13.18.2 nunc plane ago teque ita existimare volo, quibuscumque
officiis ... Atticum obstrinxeris, iisdem me tibi obligatum fore.

Section 5
pudicitiam prae ceteris sobrietatemque sectari, quod tam laudandum in
iuventute quam rarum.
pudicitiam: Chastity (or its absence ...) is an important theme of comedy, e.g. Pl. Amph. 838
f. (a woman) non ego illam mihi dotem duco esse, quae dos dicitur, / sed pudicitiam et pudorem et
sedatum cupidinem. Young men are allowed a fair measure of freedom to sow their wild oats,
e.g. Ter. Ad. 101 f. non est flagitium, mihi crede, adulescentulum / scortari. Chastity is most often
presented as a theme in regard to women or married couples (‘domus’), e.g. Apul. Met. 7.6
uxor eius ..., rarae fidei atque singularis pudicitiae femina. The liberties young men are allowed to
take should not lead to unacceptable social consequences: Cic. Cael. 42 detur aliquid aetati; sit
adulescentia liberior; … dum modo illa … praescriptio moderatioque teneatur: parcat iuventus
pudicitiae suae, ne spoliet alienam, ne effundat patrimonium, etc.
Thus, everything considered, Amantius is rather an exception.
sobrietatem, ‘sobriety’, is first found in V. Max. 6.3.9 violatae sobrietati poenas pependisse.
Sidonius uses it three times.
Both moral qualities recommend Vettius’ household and manners in Ep. 4.9.1 servat inlaesam
... domus ... pudicitiam; ... humanitas grandis grandiorque sobrietas. Cf. Verg. G. 2.524 casta
pudicitiam servat domus. The theme of sexual purity is, of course, also the concern of the
bishop: Sidon. Ep. 8.14.4 ad suaveolentiam pudicitiae ... impellitis (of a bishop correcting sinners
and inducing them to live ‘in an odour of chastity’).
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The topical flavour of all this is clear from the catalogue in Macr. Somn. 1.8.7 temperantiam
sequuntur modestia, verecundia, abstinentia, castitas, honestas, moderatio, parcitas, sobrietas,
pudicitia.
sectari, ‘to aim at’, ‘pursue’: Among the examples of its use in a context of amorous affairs,
lust and their opposite virtus, are Pl. Mil. 621 f. ea te facere facinora, / quae istaec aetas fugere facta
magis quam sectari solet, Sen. Dial. 7.14.3 qui sectatur voluptatem omnia postponit, and Tac. Ann.
1.80 neque ... eminentis virtutes sectabatur, et rursum vitia oderat. See also my comment on 7.9.9
sectatae anachoreseos, ‘having pursued the life of a hermit’.
quod tam laudandum in iuventute quam rarum, ‘which in early manhood is as
commendable as it is rare’: This could be an echo of Pliny: Plin. Ep. 2.7.3 rarum id in iuvene,
8.23.3 rarum hoc in adulescentibus nostris. Cf. id. 7.31.6 pulchrum istud et raritate ipsa probandum
(about loyalty), 9.30.4 si unum aliquid (sc. facit), minus quidem, laudandus tamen: tam rarum est
etiam imperfectae liberalitatis exemplar.
For Sidonius too what is excellent is rare and all the more valuable: Ep. 2.10.6 natura
comparatum est ut in omnibus artibus hoc sit scientiae pretiosior pompa, quo rarior. Cf. Paneg. 2.20.2
humanitas inquam, quae tam clara in imperatore quam rara est, and Cassiod. Var. 4.4 humilitas,
quae tam clara quam rara est.

summatibus deinceps et tunc comiti civitatis non minus opportunis
quam frequentibus excubiis agnosci innotescere familiarescere,
summatibus, ‘the leading citizens’, more specifically the decuriones (or curiales). From the
third century onward the so-called ‘flight of the curiales’ took place, as the decline in welfare
of the towns and the increased pressure of taxes imposed by the state made it increasingly
unattractive to shoulder the burdens of local government and euergetism. By 400 AD,
bureaucratic positions in the central government had become a less cumbersome and more
prestigious alternative, which gave the holders senatorial rank (honorati). To turn the tide,
laws were enacted which tried to force ex-town councillors back to their cities. Town councils
remained in existence well into the sixth century (cf. Iust. Novell. 38 pr.), but most of them
were small and poor. As a stable element, they kept functioning in the barbarian kingdoms,
although their powers were reduced by the authority of the comes civitatis. See LRE: 737 ff.,
Wolfram 1988: 214, and Heather 2005: 115 ff.
For summates indicating the members of the curia, cf. Symm. Ep. 1.64.2: the treasury of the
town has been robbed, the treasury statute requires a summatibus civitatis to replace the
money, but they cannot; indeed, it would be a shame, si opes ab inopi curia poscerentur. Cf.
Symm. Ep. 10.49.3 summates Aricinae urbis. The word summas functions both as an adjective
and as a noun. The latter use, found here, is late Latin, cf. e.g. Amm. 26.6.1 summatibus
proximus. Figuring in comedy, e.g. Pl. St. 492 summates viri, summas was reintroduced by
Gellius 6.3.7 non pauci ex summatibus viris. Sidonius has three more instances, all of them
adjectives: Ep. 3.11.1 summates viri,’leading men’, 7.14.1 inter summates viros, 9.6.2 puellam
moribus natalibusque summatem, ‘ classy’.
comiti civitatis, ‘town chief’: This seems to provide the earliest evidence for the office of
comes civitatis, a uniquely Gallic administrative post that is a product of the very last years of
the empire.
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Under Visigothic rule a reduction in the administrative importance of the province and its
governor took place, and a corresponding increase in that of city-based officials. The ruler
now had a representative in the city itself, the comes civitatis, one for each civitas, who,
together with the defensor and the iudex, had the overall responsibility to enforce law and
order. The office seems to date back to the reign of Euric (Cod. Euric. 322 vel ad comitem
civitatis aut iudicem). It does not appear indisputably in the Breviarium of 506 AD, and the
council of Narbonne (can. 4.9), 589 AD, is the only other early reference. Comites were
appointed by the Visigothic king, but were not necessarily Goths. See LRE: 258, with n. 50 on
pp. 1120 f., Wolfram 1988: 214 f. and CAH 14: 231, 234 and 445.
In the 460s, however, at the time when Amantius met bishop Graecus, Marseille was still
under Roman jurisdiction. So, what of a comes civitatis in the empire? There are two options:
1) there was a comes civitatis in Marseille in the 460s, 2) Sidonius is deploying his vocabulary
anachronistically from the perspective of the 470s. Given the care with which the letters were
prepared for publication we can ignore a third option, namely that Sidonius has made a
mistake; this means that neither of the two other possibilities can be ruled out. If one prefers
the second option, one needs to determine which other office Sidonius is referring to
anachronistically. The defensor civitatis? But why create confusion and call the defensor, who
still existed in the Gothic kingdom, comes? The first option seems the best. It might be a
position put in place some time around the reign of Majorian to act as a check on the
ambitions of the local urban aristocracies in southern Gaul, on whose support none of the
emperors after Avitus could rely. (I thank Professor Michael Kulikowski for the latter
suggestion, and for an enlightening discussion of the problem in general.) Cf. Wolfram 1988:
214 ‘After modest beginnings in the late Roman period he became the most important government
official of the kingdom of Toulouse’ (my italics).
A hint at the same office or title may be seen in Sidon. Ep. 5.18.1 Haeduae civitati te praesidere
coepisse libens atque cum gaudio accepi. Cf. the office of comes Trevirorum under – at least
nominal – Roman authority held by Sidonius’ correspondent Arbogastes (Ep. 4.17). Sidonius’
own title of comes (Ep. 1.11.13 comes Sidoni) seems to have been honorific only and ‘zeigt seine
wiedergewonnene Stellung in der nächsten Umgebung des Kaisers’ (viz. Majorian), see
Köhler 1995: 4 and 325 ad loc.
tunc, ‘finally’: After the penultimate stage of the decuriones, the final and crowning one is
reaching the comes. This seems slightly preferable to the solution proposed by Mossberg
1934: 89 n. 2, who interprets tunc as an attributive adverb with comiti, ‘the then comes’, as in
Ep. 8.14.2 in illo quondam coenobio.
excubiis, ‘by being constantly at their service’: In line with the ‘military’ choice of words in
this letter, excubiae is appropriate here, but we should keep in mind that in later Latin there is
a shift in meaning from ‘watch’, ‘guard’, to ‘office’, ‘service’. Cf. e.g. Cass. Var. 5.41.5 (vir) ad
excubias tamen palatinas electus (of a non-military career in the palace administration), and
Cod. Theod. 6.23.4.2 cum continuos tredecim annos inculpatas excubias peregerint (of the decuriones
and silentiarii in office). This use is signalled only by Blaise s.v. Compare the shift in meaning
of militia (above, sect. 3).
In Sidonius excubiae has the connotation of working hard. Instances range from ‘hard work
(by night)’ to military watch and pseudo-military monastic hardship: Ep. 6.12.3 omitto illa,
quae cotidie propter defectionem civium pauperatorum inrequietis toleras excubiis precibus expensis
(the bishop toiling, praying and paying for his community), 8.3.2 ab excubiis ad devorsorium
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(Sidonius who leaves the place where at night he works on the translation of The Life of
Apollonius), 3.7.4 a muralibus excubiis, 6.1.3 post desudatas militiae Lirinensis excubias.
agnosci innotescere familiarescere: A pure climax in number of syllables and meaning.
Dalton rendered it with the plastic paraphrase: ‘He began by receiving nods, went on to
acquaintance, and ended in intimacy.’ The verb familiarescere, ‘to get inimate’, is a hapax in
Latin.

sicque eius in dies sedulitas maiorum sodalitatibus promoveri;
sicque, ‘and so’, ‘consequently’: LHS 2: 473 ‘Die kakophonen Verbindungen sicque, tuncque,
hocque u.ä. sind erst nachklassisch bzw. spätlateinisch.’ As sicque is first found in Ov. Fast.
4.848 'sic' que 'meos muros transeat hostis' ait, this statement should not be taken too literally.
Its first occurrence in patristic literature is Lact. Inst. 6.25 sicque de iustitia locutus est. Cf.
Sidon. Ep. 1.2.4, 4.21.6.
sedulitas maiorum sodalitatibus promoveri, ‘his insistence was more and more successful
due to the acquaintances he made in higher circles’: Promoveri is ‘to make headway (in an
activity, study, etc.)’; cf. for this construction with abl. Sidon. Ep. 1.9.6 multa tibi seria hoc ludo
promovebuntur, ‘many serious concerns of yours will be greatly advanced by this sportive
performance’, and 4.6.3 dabit ... talia vota divinitas dignis successibus promoveri, ‘the Divine
Power will by and by allow such desires as yours to be carried out with the success which
they deserve’ (the translations are Anderson’s).
Strangely enough, modern translators follow Anderson in translating our phrase as: ‘His
assiduity gained him promotion to higher and higher circles every day.’ This, however,
would require in + abl. or acc., cf. e.g. Gel. 5.10.7 cum ... in studio ... facundiae abunde
promovisset, Apul. Met. 1.3.21 quod nihil in suos amores ceteris artibus promoveret. Apart from
that, it is tautological with respect to the previous sentence.
maiorum, ‘the upper class’: See my comment on 7.1.6 maioribus.
sedulitas … sodalitatibus: The similarity in sound is, as always, alluring for Sidonius. Cf.
Carm. 23.480 sedulitas sodalitasque, Ep. 1.4.1 tibi ... apud principis domum inspecta sinceritas,
spectata sedulitas, admissa sodalitas laudi fuere. Sedulitas is the t.t. for insistence in social
intercourse, trying persistently to come into contact with someone. Its aim is sodalitas. Cf.
Cicero’s situation when he tries, in vain, to win the confidence of the tribuni plebis: Agr. 2.12
cum familiariter me in eorum sermonem insinuarem ... excludebar. .... finem feci offerendi mei ne forte
mea sedulitas aut insidiosa aut impudens videretur, ‘when I tried to intervene in their discussion
in a familiar way, I was excluded … I stopped offering help lest my insistence should be
mistaken for an ambush or impudence’. For the love of wordplay, see General Introduction,
sect. 6.2 Style.

fovere boni quique certatim,
A flashy young man, the darling of the town, is a beloved subject in stories, as in Apul. Met.
4.26 speciosus adolescens inter suos principalis, quem filium publicum omnis sibi civitas cooptavit, ‘a
flashy young man, the first among his equals, whom all the town chose as its common son’.
Amantius uses the same tactics which the reader will come across regarding Simplicius,
7.9.22 gratiam non captat omnium sed bonorum, q.v. (cf. also 7.8.3). What is noblesse oblige in the
aristocrat Simplicius, is sly behaviour in Amantius, a man from the people. The topos is
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made relevant for the structure of the book through its successive applications to these
socially opposed characters. Amantius is Simplicius’ (and behind him, Sidonius’) carnival
mirror. See also below, on sect. 7 adulescens, solus, tenuis, peregrinus, and Introduction, sect. 1
Overview.
fovere, ‘supported’: Cf. e.g. 6.3.2 cuius si peregrinationem prompto favore foveatis, 9.14.9 faventes
audient cuncti, cuncti foventes. See also my comment on 7.8.3 qui fidem foven Arrianorumt.
boni quique, ‘the upper ten’: The boni are the men of property and standing, the leading
citizens; cf. already Cic. Att. 8.1.3 bonorum, id est lautorum et locupletum. For the self-conscious
community of aristocrats in Gaul, see Mathisen 1993: 10-13. See also Amherdt 2001: 191 ad
4.5.2, and in my corpus 7.8.3 and 7.9.6 (with comment).
For the positive and plural boni quique, instead of classical superlative and singular optimus
quisque, cf. e.g. Apul. Apol. 3 bonus quisque, Pl. 2.7. The plural in later Latin almost completely
supersedes the singular, though it did occur previously, and as early as Pl. Most. 155 optumi
quique. Originally it required a superlative, gradually a positive became the norm, e.g. Lucr.
5.1415 pristina quaeque, Sal. Or. Macri 19 ignavi cuiusque, Tac. Ann. 12.43.1 invalidus quisque,
and generally from Apuleius and Tertullian onward. See LHS 2: 170.

votis omnes, plurimi consiliis, privati donis, cincti beneficiis adiuvare;
cincti, ‘officials’, opp. privati: The correct reading has been preserved by the second hand of
M and Vaticanus 3421. All other manuscripts have the lectio facilior cuncti. Cf. Sidon. Ep.
1.9.4 cinctus ... discinctus, ‘im Amt ... ohne Amt’, Köhler 1995 ad loc. Cf. 1.7.3 potestate
discinctus, and 5.7.3 cinctis iura, discinctis privilegia. Cf. Cass. Var. 9.24.2 iudicem cingens,
‘investing a judge’.

perque haec spes opesque istius raptim saltuatimque cumulari.
raptim saltuatimque, ‘by leaps and bounds’ (Anderson), effectively synonyms, see Mossberg
1934: 90. Saltuatim is opposed to gradatim, ‘gradually’, in Sidon. Ep. 4.3.9 novum scribendi
morem gradatim appeto et veterem saltuatim dedisco. Saltuatim is among the archaic words
exploited again by the archaists. It is attested for Sisenna, ap. Non. p. 247 L. and reintroduced
by Gel. 9.4.9. In Sidonius also 8.3.1. See Mannheimer 1975: 172 and Gualandri 1979: 173 n. 98.

Section 6
forte accidit, ut deversorio, cui ipse successerat, quaedam femina non
minus censu quam moribus idonea vicinaretur,
idonea, ‘first-class’, ‘prime’, is a juridical term: ‘having the money to meet obligations,
solvent, substantial’ (OLD s.v.), e.g. Papin. Dig. 16.1.27.1 cum personam mulieris ut idoneae
sequuntur, with abl. resp. Ulp. Dig. 25.3.5.26 ipsi si idonei facultatibus sunt.
censu ... moribus, ‘income … character’: Character and social status are the single most
important requisites in a future member of a family. Symmachus, when asking for the hand
of his correspondent’s daughter on behalf of his son, writes: Ep. 9.7 licet noverim futuros
generos moribus aestimari. et tamen huic post ornamenta naturae, etiam census ad honestatem
redundat. The importance, and vulnerability, of the character of a (step)mother is typically
worded by Apul. Met. 10.2 noverca forma magis quam moribus ... praepollens.
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A similar combination of character and social status, but outside the family circle, is found in
Sal. Cat. 39.6 quoscumque moribus aut fortuna novis rebus idoneos credebat.
vicinaretur, ‘lived next to’: Vicinari, ‘to be neighbouring, near’, is late Latin. Sidonius uses it
rather often (seven times in all), e.g. Ep. 2.11.1 si nobis pro situ spatiisque regionum vicinaremur.
In Ep. 6.9.1 quia vicinaretur innocentiae festinata correctio, the meaning is ‘to come close to’,
‘resemble’. Cf. contemporaries, such as the medical author Cael. Aur. Acut. 2.6.27 vicinantia
capiti loca.

cuius filia infantiae iam temporibus emensis necdum tamen nubilibus
annis appropinquabat.
The girl is no longer an infant, but she is not yet marriageable. Girls reached marriageable
age at 12 (boys at 14) and married at an average age of just under 20, but earlier in the
leading circles. See the entries on Roman marriage law in DNP 3: 897 f. s.v. ‘Ehe’, and 5: 257
f. s.v. ‘Heiratsalter’, and OCD s.v. ‘Marriage Law’.
As has been shown in the introduction, the girl will have been slightly under 11 when
Amantius met her and they married not long after.
The motif of the girl next door who reaches marriageable age is also seen in Apul. Met. 10.23
sed ubi flos aetatis nuptialem virgini diem flagitabat, followed by vicinam puellam.
infantiae iam temporibus emensis, ‘who had already left behind her the state of infancy’:
Cf. V. Max. 5.5 in isdem incunabulis infantiae tempora peregi. For emetior in the sense of ‘to live
out’, ‘complete’, cf. e.g. Sen. Ep. 93.7 aevum ignobile, Nat. 5.18.8 annos suos, Amm. 19.11.2
aestate nuper emensa, Mart. Cap. 5.456 tempus emensum est.
necdum = nondum, ‘not yet’: See my comment on 7.1.1 necdum.
nubilibus annis, ‘marriagable age’, is not as common as one might think. Before Sidonius it
only occurs in Ov. Met. 14.335 haec ubi nubilibus primum maturuit annis. After him e.g. Hist.
Apoll. rec. B 29 ad nubiles tuos annos ad vota persolvenda non remeavit, Boeth. De disciplina
scholarum 4 germanae nubilibus annis affini (compare our appropinquabat) quanto citius
obtemperandum est. The adjective more often qualifies a person, e.g. Cic. Quinct. 98 filiae nubili
dotem conficere, Verg. A. 7.53 iam matura viro, iam plenis nubilis annis.

huic hic blandus (siquidem ea aetas infantulae, ut adhuc decenter)
huic hic, ‘her he’: Huic refers to the girl. This succession is only found in comedy, cf. Ter. Ad.
638 quid huic hic negotist?, and Hec. 808 quid huic hic est rei?
blandus, ‘kind’, ‘winning’: The word is characteristic for the attitude of adults towards little
children, cf. e.g. Hor. S. 1.1.25 ut pueris olim dant crustula blandi doctores, and Aug. Serm. 302.1
blandientis est hoc, non aedificantis, about a father who gives his boys nuces and ludicra instead
of the real thing, the inheritance, for which they are too young. Sidonius himself has Ep. 3.2.1
quam te blandum pueri ... metiebantur, ‘how winning the children considered you’ (Anderson).
infantulae, ‘dear girl’, is an Apuleian innovation: Met. 10.28. The word is chosen here as a
term of endearment. The girl was no longer an infans, as the author has just told us.
The conciseness of the phrase siquidem ... decenter, with twofold ellipsis of the verb, is
striking.
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nunc quaedam frivola, nunc ludo apta virgineo scruta donabat;
frivola, ‘poor stuff’, ‘trinkets’, is a hapax in Sidonius and he is unique in using it of toys. It is
defined in Isid. Orig. 9.7.26 proprie autem frivola vocantur fictilia vasa inutilia, and Gloss.
2.433.13 σκευάρια εὐτελῆ πάνυ: frivola, ‘very cheap, unpretentious utensils’. Of household
goods and furniture in general, e.g. Juv. 3.198 f. iam poscit aquam, iam frivola transfert /
Ucalegon, ‘… his paltry possessions’.
ludo ... virgineo, ‘a girl’s play’: Cf. e.g. Claud. Rapt. Pros. 3.162 cunctaque virgineo sparsa
oblectamina ludo. Cf. Lact. Inst. 2.4.13 non a virginibus, quarum lusibus venia dari potest.
scruta, n.pl., ‘discarded goods’, ‘junk’, is also a hapax in Sidonius. Cf. Lucil. 1282 f. Marx
(apud Gel. 3.14.10) quidni? et scruta quidem ut vendat, scrutarius laudat, / praefractam strigilem,
soleam inprobus dimidiatam, Hor. Ep. 1.7.65 vilia vendentem ... scruta, Petr. 62.1 dominus exierat ad
scruta scita expedienda.
On account of the explicit nunc ... nunc ... , instead of considering frivola and scruta as virtual
synonyms, one would like to be able to define a more substantial difference, e.g. ‘pots and
pans‘ versus ‘textiles’, ‘puppets’, as was proposed by Loyen: scruta = ‘chiffons’ and Bellès:
‘drapets’. But, as far as I can see, there is no evidence in the sources for this pregnant use.
Much more important for the interpretation is the hint we get from the fragment of Lucilius,
assuming that Sidonius knew the fragment through Gellius or some compilation. In Lucilius
the junk dealer is a scrutarius inprobus: he extols the virtues of his goods which in reality are
worth less than nothing, a broken scraper, half a shoe sole. The adjective inprobus takes us
back directly to the callidus viator, Amantius, in sect. 1, and Martial’s callidus copo, both of
them smooth operators. Amantius wins the girl without spending a farthing on her (his opes,
meanwhile, are considerable enough: sect. 5). ‘Big deal!’, the author suggests.

quibus isti parum grandibus causis plurimum virgunculae animus
copulabatur.
parum ... plurimum, ‘scarcely .. greatly’: Parum is almost equivalent to a simple negation, see
Hofmann 1951: 146. See earlier, sect. 3 parum liberalis. The wordplay parum … plurimum also
in Sen. Dial. 12.8.2 haec etiam si quis singula parum iudicat efficacia ad consolandum exulem,
utraque in unum conlata fatebitur plurimum posse, Plin. Ep. 7.17.10 singulis iudicii parum, omnibus
plurimum, Ps. Cypr. Mart. 26 ut, etsi parum de eo dicerem, plurimum me dixisse profiterer.
virgunculae animus copulabatur, ‘the girl’s heart was won’: Virguncula, ‘cute little girl’, is
found since Curt. 8.4.25 tunc in amorem virgunculae ... ignobilis ... effusus est. For the diminutive
-uncula, see my comment on 7.3.1 contestatiunculas. For copulare animum, cf. Ambrosiast. in
Corinth. 13 animos copulant non desiderio carnis, sed spiritus. Cf. Phaedr. Fab. 13.24 mox artiore
vinxit animum copula.
The author significantly focuses on Amantius’ overtures to the girl. The mother remains
behind the scenes, though her consent is vital. Amantius is bold and direct: the mother’s
consent is taken for granted. For the ‘normal’ situation of wooing a girl by winning over the
mother also, cf. e.g. Pl. Cist. 92 f. (the girl about her lover) inde in amicitiam insinuavit cum
matre et mecum simul / blanditiis, muneribus, donis, ‘then he won my mother’s friendship and
mine too, with compliments, services, presents’.
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Section 7
anni obiter thalamo pares: quid morer multis?
anni obiter thalamo pares, ‘meanwhile she reached the age of marriage’: The author
quickens the pace of the story.
The meaning of obiter cannot be pinpointed with absolute certainty. TLL 9/2: 67.47 says:
‘adverbium notionis non satis dilucidae significare vid. aliquid simul, iuxta, insuper fieri, sc.
inter primariam quandam actionem alteram.’ Our phrase is given a separate treatment in
68.29 ff.: ‘referendum vid. ad tempus modo lapsum, i.q. interim.’ Already in antiquity the
word needed to be explained, cf. Gloss. 5.654.41 obiter: id est simul.
Obiter occurs five times in Sidonius’ correspondence, and in Carm. 23.328. In general it may
be conveniently translated with ‘at the same time’, ‘ meanwhile’ (= simul or interim). See the
discussion in Mossberg 1934: 77 ff. (who, strangely enough, prefers the meaning fere, quasi for
our phrase, with Forcellini), and Köhler 1995: 172 ad Ep. 1.3.2: ‘Aus dem Kontext der
jeweiligen Stelle ergeben sich Nuancen vom einfachen “dabei, zugleich”, bis zum
erschwerenden “noch dazu”’.
In addition, I would like to draw attention to the nuance ‘straightway’, ‘soon’, which obiter
seems to have with verbs indicating motion, e.g. Ps. Quint. Decl. 10.16 ut obiter ab rogo siccis
oculis revertantur, Apul. Met. 6.25 speluncam, unde multis onustos (sc. nos) rebus rursum ne
breviculo quidem tempore refectos obiter reducunt (sc. latrones) (Halm’s conjecture ociter, which is
adopted by Hanson 1989 (ed. Loeb), is unnecessary). One might associate with these
instances Sidon. Ep. 1.5.5 atque obiter Cremonam praevectus adveni.
As to thalamo pares, ‘suitable for marriage’: Sidonius is keen on the poetic thalamus, which is
applied four times in his prose (plus eight times in his poetry), against coniugium and
matrimonium three time each. He is at his most confident and boldly innovative in this story.
Neither par thalamo/-is/matrimonio/coniugio, ‘equal to, fit for marriage’, nor anni pares are
found in any of his predecessors. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
quid morer multis?, ‘to cut a long story short’: This rhetorical question contributes to the
colloquial setting letter writers are keen to suggest (see Cugusi 1983: 45 and Amherdt 2001:
46; also General Introduction, sect. 5.1 Epistolography). The narrator pretends to interrupt
himself. Sidonius also has Ep. 0.22.3 quid te amplius moror?, and 2.2.20 sed non amplius moror.
The first known instance is Ter. An. 114 quid multis moror?
After the rhetorical question we have a summing-up, an outline of the situation so far, before
the story goes on: ‘portraits’ of the young man, his girl, the bishop and the town chief, and
the future mother-in-law. For this device we might compare, e.g., Apul. Apol. 77.4 quid
multis? iuvenem simplicem, praeterea novae nuptae inlecebris obfrenatum suo arbitratu de via
deflectit (besides, the theme there has the same tonality as in the current letter), and Sulp. Sev.
Dial. 1.20 quid multis morer? ille praepotens, ille signis atque virtutibus toto oriente vulgatus, ille ad
cuius limina populi ante confluxerunt, ad cuius fores summae istius saeculi se prostraverant
potestates, correptus a daemone est, tentus in vinculis (note the syntactical similarity of a number
of coordinate parts of the sentence).
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adulescens, solus, tenuis, peregrinus, filius familias et e patria patre non
solum non volente verum et ignorante discedens
The theme will return in the description of Sidonius’ candidate to the see of Bourges,
Simplicius, in 7.9.21 iuvenis, miles, tenuis, solus, adhuc filius familias et iam pater. The author
avails himself of the topos and the similar commatic description as one of the means to
parallel humorously the lowly careerist and the promising aristocrat. See above, on sect. 5
fovere boni quique certatim, and Introduction, sect. 1 Overview.
Notice the way in which the wording of the topos is varied, esp. between filius familias et e
patria patre, etc. (still a minor, he leaves his hometown without his father knowing), and
adhuc filius familias et iam pater (still a minor, he is already a father himself). See General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
solus, tenuis, peregrinus, ‘alone, of modest means, a stranger’: Two, three and four syllables
successively. This is Behaghel’s law on a miniscale; see my comment at the end of 7.1.2 sed
animositati nostrae, and on 7.3.2 sancte facunde venerabilis. Cf. a kindred enumeration, apart
from 7.9.21, in 3.9.2 solus, inermis, abiectus, rusticus, peregrinus, pauper. The words are, of
course, a compliment that such feats were accomplished by such a young man, relatively
poor and an outsider.
filius familias, ‘a minor’: A filius familias is a son subject to the patria potestas, cf. Gaius Inst.
4.75, Ulp. Dig. 47.10.17.20. So, it is a contradictio in terminis that he should do anything patre …
non volente, which, indeed, he does.
e patria patre is a paronomasia (Hagendahl class 3), characteristic of Sidonius (see General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style), but not unusual elsewhere. Cf. Pl. Merc. 660 clam patrem patria
hac effugiam, Sen. Med. 118 f. erepto patre / patria, and Auson. Praef. (= 1) 1.5 f. Vasates patria est
patri.
ignorante, ‘not aware of’: Arjava 1996: 31 recounts the story as an illustration of the fact ‘that
young men were sometimes able to conclude a marriage without the knowledge of their
paterfamilias. We can only guess at the father’s reactions. Sidonius does not give any hint
that the marriage might have been claimed invalid.’ Arjava recalls a comparable incident in
Ambr. Ep. 35 (CSEL 82/1.238 ff.), of a son who had already married on his own initiative.
discedens, ‘leaving’, or ‘having left’: The present participle can have the meaning of the
perfect, a phenomenon which developed in later Latin, see LSH 2: 386 f., Blaise 1955: 196, e.g.
Sedul. Op. 4.5 Daviticam deserens civitatem, venerat etc. See below, sect. 8 emungens.
The situation as a whole is a classic one in comedy, of which the young man’s decision in the
cited passage from Plautus is but one example. In the same vein is Pl. Merc. 341: having a
girl-friend, about whom the father knows nothing. Cf. Gel. 2.23.16: a girl made pregnant, and
her father is unacquainted with the fact.
In Cicero’s Pro Caelio 36, we have an interesting piece of everyday comedy (or drama …),
which shows elements also found in our story. The lady is in love with the boy next door,
but he does not want anything more to do with her. Notice the proverbially chary father
again, and the collocation filium familias patre: vicinum adulescentulum aspexisti, candor huius te
et proceritas, vultus oculique pepulerunt, saepius videre voluisti: fuisti non numquam in isdem hortis.
vis nobilis mulier illum filium familias patre parco ac tenaci habere tuis copiis devinctum, non potes,
calcitrat, respuit, repellit, non putat tua dona esse tanti: confer te alio, ‘you saw a young man
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become your neighbour; his fair complexion, his height and his countenance and eyes made
an impression on you, you wished to see him oftener; you were sometimes seen in the same
gardens with him; being a woman of high rank you are unable with all your riches to detain
him, the son of a thrifty and parsimonious father: he kicks, he rejects you, he does not think
your presents worth so much as you require of him. Try some one else’ (transl. C. D. Yonge
and B. A. London, London, 1891).

puellam non inferiorem natalibus, facultatibus superiorem,
inferiorem ... superiorem: This wordplay is not repeated elsewhere by Sidonius, contrary to
what one might expect. As a matter of fact, it is specific to ecclesiastical authors. After no
more than four occurrences in classical and silver Latin in a technical context (language,
architecture) it became popular in Ambrose, Augustine and Jerome, e.g. Ambr. Hex. 2.3.10
audio firmamentum fieri praecepto, quo divideretur aqua et ab inferiore superior discerneretur. Its
‘technical’ character remained prevalent. Nowhere is it a purely stylistic adornment. Notice
the litotes-like non inferiorem, to create the opposition with superiorem.
natalibus, facultatibus, ‘parentage, means’, are essential assets to a future partner in
marriage. Cf. e.g. Tac. Dial. 8.3 sine commendatione natalium, sine substantia facultatum, neuter
moribus egregius, alter habitu quoque corporis contemptus, Plin. Ep. 10.4.5 auget haec et natalium et
paternarum facultatium splendor. For the theme, and the addition of ‘character’ and ‘looks’ to
‘birth’ and ‘resources’ in Sidonius, just as in Tacitus, see Ep. 2.4.1 familiae splendor, probitas
morum, patrimonii facultas, iuventutis alacritas, 9.6.2 puellamque, prout decuit, intactam vir
laudandus in matrimonium assumpsit, tam moribus natalibusque summatem quam facultatis
principalis, ‘… a girl of excellent character and high birth, and also very rich’. For lineage and
character, also 4.25.2 hic antiquam praerogativam reliqua destitutus morum dote ructabat, ‘one
kept prating about the prior claim of his ancient lineage although bankrupt on the moral
side’ (Anderson). Cf. later Ennod. Ep. 8.11 quando ad nuptialem copulam perductus homo est, cui
cum magna sit lux natalium, abundantia facultatum, disciplina et pudor utrumque transgreditur?, a
man marries, ‘who boasts superb lineage and has money in plenty, but above all education
and propriety’.
Notice the chiasmus and rhyme in the clause.

medio episcopo, quia lector, solacio comitis, quia cliens,
medio episcopo, ‘through mediation by the bishop’: The bishop is Eustachius, Graecus’
predecessor. For medius, ‘acting as intermediary’, cf. e.g. Vell. 2.47.2 medium … inter Cn.
Pompeium et C. Caesarem concordiae pignus Iulia. In Sidonius, cf. 3.1.5 vobis inter eos et
rempublicam mediis.
quia lector, ‘because he was a lector’: There is an inconsistency here between letters 6.8 and
7.2. In 6.8.2 quia nomen eiusdem lectorum nuper albus accepit, Sidonius says that Amantius has
only recently become a lector and is still very young (huius ... teneram frontem, dura rudimenta).
According to our passage, however, he was already lector at the time of bishop Eustachius
and of a more advanced age (adulescens).
solacio comitis, ‘with help of the comes’: Solacium, ‘aid’, ‘help’ (here: ‘patronage’, see cliens), is
a postclassical meaning, e.g. Tert. Virg. 9 consilio et solacio iuvare, Pudic. 13 non habentes iam
solacium navis ecclesiae. Its development (from fourth century onward) is towards an even
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more concrete ‘gift’ and ‘salary’, e.g. Cod. Theod. 6.30.23, Ulp. Dig. 8.4.13.1. For Sidonius see
Ep. 1.9.6 praebebo admittendo aditum recitaturoque solacium recitantique suffragium, ‘… assistance
when you are called on to read and support as you go on’ (Anderson). See also on 7.7.2 solata
sunt.
Notice the parallel cola.

socru non inspiciente substantiam, sponsa non despiciente personam,
substantiam … personam, ‘his means … his personality’: For the antithesis substantia –
persona, i.e. one’s possessions v. the person himself, see Sidon. Ep. 5.7.1 deferre personas ...
auferre substantias, the work of an informer is ‘to denounce individuals … to lift their
property’. Alternatively one could stress the legal sense of persona, ‘rank’, ‘social status’, for
which see my comment on 7.4.2 pontificali … personae.
The cola are parallel again, with inner rhyme and paronomasia (Hagendahl class 2).

uxorem petit, impetrat, ducit.
This is again the context of comedy, cf. Pl. Cas. 52 ff.:
pater adlegavit vilicum, qui posceret
sibi istanc uxorem: is sperat, si ei sit data,
sibi fore paratas clam uxorem excubias foris.
filius is autem armigerum adlegauit suom,
qui sibi eam uxorem poscat: scit, si id impetret,
futurum quod amat intra praesepis suas.
Ibid. 106 ff.:
ego huc quod veni in urbem si impetravero,
uxorem ut istam ducam quam tu deperis,
bellam et tenellam Casinam, conservam tuam:
quando ego eam mecum rus uxorem abduxero,
rure incubabo usque in praefectura mea.
By this advantageous marriage Amantius’ social status is enhanced. See Forlin Patrucco 1981:
146 on marriage and social mobility. His wife’s money, however, did not belong to him,
strictly speaking, as later Roman law upheld the principle of separate property in marriages.
See Treggiari 1991: 96, Arjava 1996: 145 ff.

conscribuntur tabulae nuptiales;
tabulae nuptiales, ‘marriage contract’, e.g. Tac. Ann. 11.30.2 redderet uxorem rumperetque
tabulas nuptiales, Apul. Apol. 67 facit ... tabulas nubtiales, Cod. Iust. 5.4.9 nuptiales tabulae.
Alternatively, in later writers, cf. e.g. Firmic. 7.12.1 sine tabulis matrimonialibus, and several
times in Augustine, e.g. Civ. 14.18 secundum matrimonialium praescripta tabularum.

et si qua est istic municipioli nostri suburbanitas
‘and every conceivable estate in the neighbourhood of our tiny town’
istic, ‘here’, in Clermont. For istic = hic, see my comment on 7.1.6 populus iste.
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municipioli, ‘our tiny town’, is only found in Sidonius (see Gualandri 1979: 180), cf. Ep. 3.1.2
ecclesiam Arverni municipioli. Municipium is a town which is fully incorporated in the Roman
empire, on the highest level with regard to duties (military assistance, taxes) and rights
(citizen rights, right to vote in Rome). A civitas originally is a community which does not
(yet) have full municipal status. The dissemination of the citizenship, complete by 212 AD,
rendered the partial citizen rights – and the distinction civitas-municipium - obsolete. In
Sidonius the usual word is civitas, which indeed in his correspondence denotes such
important towns as Trier and Ravenna, cf. 1.5.5 and 4.17.3 respectively. In 4.21.6 civitatem
ipsam is Clermont. Cf. Not. Gall. 12.3 civitas Arvernorum. Municipium may have a slightly
negative connotation here (‘backwater’); certainly, municipalis in Sidonius does, cf. e.g. 1.11.5
non eminentius quam municipaliter natus, and Köhler 1995: 261 ad 1.8.2 municipalium ranarum.
See DNP 8: 476 ff. s.v. municipium, 2: 301 s.v. Augustonemetum, both with literature, and OCD
s.v. civitas and municipium.
suburbanitas, ‘suburban estate’: Suburbanitas originally is abstract ‘nearness to the city’, here
concrete ‘estate near the town’, ‘suburban villa’ (class. suburbanum). Cf. Cic. Ver. 2.7 populo
Romano iucunda suburbanitas est huiusce provinciae (the proximity of Sicily to the city of Rome),
with e.g. Sidon. Ep. 3.1.2 cuius [= the church of Clermont] possessioni plurimum contulisti
Cuticiacensis praedii suburbanitate, ‘… by your gift of the farm of Cuticiacum near the city’,
and Symm. Ep. 2.22 nunc intuta est latrociniis suburbanitas, ‘the villa is unsafe due to bandits’.
Sidonius also writes suburbanum: Ep. 2.12.2 propter quod optat exire in suburbanum (followed
by: egredi ad villulam iam parabamus).

matrimonialibus illic inserta documentis mimica largitate recitatur.
matrimonialibus ... documentis, ‘the documents of matrimony’, a variation on tabulae
nuptiales, is without precedent. Matrimonialis is post-classical, e.g. Ps. Quint. Decl. 1.13
matrimonialis lectuli, and see above on tabulae nuptiales.
illic, ‘there’, in Marseille.
mimica largitate, ‘with farcical munificence’: Sidonius has mimicus one more time, 1.2.9 inter
cenandum mimici sales, ‘the jests of farce during meals’.
Largitas is ‘generosity’, cf. Ep. 6.12.6 mediterranea ... largitate, ‘your generosity in your midland
bishopric’, and ibid. 9 tua largitas. Sirmond has pointed out Ennod. Opusc. 3.163 sit fili tui
sponsalicia largitas absolutio captivorum.
The farce, of course, is that Amantius did not own these plots, but the bride’s family did not
know, … and did not ask. There is a linguistic joke involved. The reader expects a noun with
a negative connotation, something like the usual mimicas ineptias (Sen. Dial. 9.11.8) or
mimicam verborum licentiam (Mart. 8 praef. l. 10).
TLL 8: 988.6 prefers the notion of theatrical make-believe and insincerity: ‘translate i.q.
vanus, ficticius, falsus’, for which it adduces Plin. Ep. 7.29.3 quam essent mimica et inepta, and
id. Paneg. 16.3 accipiet … Capitolium non mimicos currus nec falsa simulacra victoriae.
recitatur, ‘was read out aloud’: Cf. Aug. Conf. 9.19 ex quo illas tabulas quae matrimoniales
vocantur, recitari audissent, and Ps. Aug. Serm. 268 (PL 38: 1233.40; see Clavis p. 143)
matrimoniales tabulas lege: sponsum audi.
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Section 8
In this section, the end and climax of the story, the references to the comic situation are
particularly clear because of the use of the specifically comic vocabulary. Gualandri 1979: 167
f. treats it in detail, among the examples of coherent (and not merely erudite) use of
archaisms in Sidonius. In the following I shall pay special attention to rimatis convasatisque,
emungens receptui and cecinit praestigiator invictus.

peracta circumscriptione legitima et fraude sollemni
‘when this legal deceit and solemn fraud had been completed’
circumscriptione, ‘deceit’, ‘fraud’, is a legal t.t., esp. in money transactions, cf. Sen. Con. 6.3
circumscriptio semper crimen sub specie legis involvit: quod apparet in illa, legitimum est; quod latet,
insidiosum, ‘fraudulence always wraps crime in a show of legality; the obvious part is legal,
the hidden is the trap’ (transl. M. Winterbottom, ed. Loeb), Cic. Flac. 74 emptiones falsas,
praediorum proscriptiones cum mulierculis aperta circumscriptione fecisti. Sidonius uses it only
here. With it the circle of the letter is closed. Its theme was announced by circumscriptus (sect.
1). Sidonius had been fooled by Amantius, and so had everybody else.
fraude: Fraus legis is ‘evasion of a law’, cf. Paul. Dig. 1.3.29 in fraudem (sc. legis facit) ... qui
salvis verbis legis sententiam eius circumvenit.
Notice the oxymora circumscriptione legitima and fraude sollemni. Crookery and evasion of the
law are no mean offences, but the playful oxymora indicate that Amantius gets away with
them.

levat divitem coniugem pauper adamatus
levat, ‘carries off’, ‘steals’, is a late development of levare, fifth century and after. Sidonius is
probably the first to have applied the verb in this way. Judging by the majority of the
examples, it might originally even have been local idiom in Gaul. Cf. e.g. Lex Visig. 3.3.4 si ...
fratres sororem suam raptori tradiderint vel raptori levandam consenserint, 6.4.2 quae levavit (sc. the
thief) cogatur exsolvere, Greg. Tur. Franc. 7.4 reliquos thesauros ... thesaurarii levaverunt et ad
Childeberthum regem ... transierunt.
adamatus, ‘loved one’, esp. of sexual desire: Amantius, the lover, has become amatus; his
calculating love is returned passionately. There is no parallel to this substantivated use, but
cf. e.g. Plin. Nat. 8.155 equum adamatum a Samiramide usque in coitum, Tert. An. 55 Endymion ...
a Luna adamatus fertur, Ambr. Ioseph 5 denique adamatus est Joseph. The verb is also found
Sidon. Ep. 5.10.2 and 9.9.12. See Salway 1994: 136 for later Roman names derived from a
present participle, like Amantius (< amans), Florentius and Lactantius.

diligenter quae ad socerum pertinuerant rimatis convasatisque,
socerum MFP: socrum C. Luetjohann retained socerum, ‘father-in-law’, although he remarked
‘fortasse recte’ about the reading of C, ‘mother-in-law’. All modern editors do the same. The
father was dead, the mother still a widow. That is what is suggested by the pluperfect
pertinuerant. Amantius took with him everything his wife had inherited from her father.
rimatis convasatisque, ‘searched and packed’: Convasare, ‘to pack up (baggage)’, helps to
lend the tone of comedy to the passage. It is found once in Ter. Ph. 190 aliquid convassem atque
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hinc me conicerem protinam in pedes, resuscitated in late Latin from the fourth century, in Hier.
Hilar. 34 convasatis quae a fratribus ei missa detulerat, Act. Archel. 63 (fourth/fifth cent. ?), and in
Sidonius, also Ep. 1.9.8 undique omnium laudum convasatis acclamationibus, ‘having heaped
together all the compliments of the world’ - ‘un audace traslato’, as Gualandri 1979: 168 n. 87
judged; cf. Mannheimer 1975: 159. These words are written, as Sidonius himself says, ‘in a
boastful tone, in imitation of the Pyrgopolinices of Plautus’, therefore also in an atmosphere
of comedy, underlined by convasatis.

non parvo etiam corollario facilitatem credulitatemque munificentiae
socrualis emungens
‘having coaxed his generous, kind and naïve mother-in-law into giving him also a
substantial gift of her own’
corollario: A corollarium is an additional or unsollicited payment, an extra, a bounty, here
probably an additional gift which the mother bestowed on Amantius from her own
possessions, on top of the inheritance from her husband.
facilitatem, ‘good nature’, ‘indulgence’, often in malam partem ‘weakness’, ‘naïveté’, as in Ter.
Ad. 391 inepta lenitas patris et facilitas prava, Ulp. Dig. 4.4.44 vel ab aliis circumventi vel sua
facilitate decepti (a sign of inexperience).
The combination of facilitas and credulitas was found in the emperor Galba: Tac. Hist. 1.12.3
quippe hiantes in magna fortuna amicorum cupiditates ipsa Galbae facilitas intendebat, cum apud
infirmum et credulum minore metu et maiore praemio peccaretur, ‘the very easiness of Galba's
temper stimulated the greedy cupidity which great advancement had excited in his friends,
because with one so weak and so credulous wrong might be done with less risk and greater
gain’ (transl. A.J. Church and W.J. Brodribb, London, 1877).
socrualis CF Anderson, Loyen: socralis MP Luetjohann. I prefer socrualis. We have to decide
on paleographic and linguistic grounds, because only Sidonius uses the adjective. The
manuscripts are unanimous in reading socrualis in both other cases: Ep. 6.2.3 munificentiae
socrualis, and 8.9.2 de hereditate socruali. This is a strong argument in favour, scarcely impaired
by the fact that the corollary form socra of socrus is attested in an inscription (Inscr. Orelli
4221).
Note the abstracta facilitatem credulitatemque and munificentiae instead of adjectives qualifying
the person: facilem, credulam atque munificam socrum. Sidonius has left straightforward storytelling behind and now prepares for a rhetorical climax. Late-antique styling comes to the
fore (see my comment on 7.1.2 animositati), overtly clashing with the colloquial, because what
follows is:
emungens: Emungere, ‘to wipe one’s nose’, is colloquial for ‘to trick’, ‘swindle’, ‘defraud’. It is
characteristic of comedy, esp. for the slave who plays tricks, e.g. Pl. Bacch. 701 emungam hercle
hominem, ‘I’ll definitely bamboozle the old chap’, 1101 miserum me auro esse emunctum, ‘what
a nuisance: I’ve been tricked out of my money’, Ter. Phorm. 682 emunxi argento senes. Cf. Hor.
Ars 237 f. Davus loquatur et audax / Pythias emuncto lucrata Simone talentum. Its construction is
aliquem aliqua re, as in Sidon. Ep. 9.7.1 quidam .. scribam tuum sive bibliopolam ... declamationum
tuarum schedio emunxit. The part. praes. emungens again is almost perfective; see above on
sect. 7 discedens.
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receptui in patriam cecinit praestigiator invictus.
The military terms receptui cecinit and invictus sustain the ironic mood which Sidonius
suggests throughout this story of a military expedition completed by Amantius. Combined
with praestigiator, the sentence artfully ends in the picture which is central to this letter: a
battle won by cunning.
For the figurative use of the expression receptui canere, cf. e.g. Plin. Ep. 3.1.11 ut primum ratio
aetatis receptui canere permiserit, ‘as soon as my age will permit me to retire’ (after Cic. Tusc.
3.33). See also Otto 1890: 295 # 1510 receptus.
For invictus, ‘unbeaten’, ‘successful’, cf. 1.9.6 adstipulator invictus (also the same rhythm!), and
Köhler 1995: 276 ad loc. with more parallels.
The word praestigiator, ‘one who practises deceit’, ‘a trickster’, ‘con man’, in between the two
turns irony into parody (thus Gualandri 1979: 168). The word is taken from comedy, e.g. Pl.
Aul. 630 edepol te, praestigiator, miseris iam accipiam modis, Am. 830 nescioquis praestigiator hanc
frustratur mulierem. The noun praestigiator only here in Sidonius. It is essential to our
understanding of the underlying structure of book 7, as the notion praestigiae returns in letter
7, the letter which denounces the betrayal of the Auvergne: Ep. 7.7.5 at quousque istae poterunt
durare praestigiae? Letter 7 is the absolute counterpart of letter 2, grief instead of
merrymaking. Amantius, the jolly praestigiator invictus, the ‘succesful swindler’, of 7.2.8, is
replaced by bishop Graecus and his lot with their questionable praestigiae, the political
‘swindling’ of 7.7.5. See my comment ad loc. and the Introduction to the current letter,
section 1 Overview.

quo profecto mater puellae pro hyperbolicis instrumentis coepit
actionem repetundarum velle proponere
pro hyperbolicis instrumentis, ‘because of the excessive contract’: Hyperbolicus, ‘excessive’,
‘exaggerated’, returns in Ep. 4.3.4 eloquium ... quod nec per scaturrigines hyperbolicas intumescit
(swollen style,) and 5.10.3 sub hoc quasi hyperbolico rhetorum catalogo (excessively flattering
comparison). The word appears from the fourth century onwards, especially in Augustine
and Jerome, always as an adverb, ‘figuratively’ (e.g. Aug. c. Iulian. 5.10 (PL 44: 788.39)
hyperbolicos dictum, Hier. in Ier. 2.100 hyperbolice debemus accipere), except Aug. Loc. Hept. 5.17
hyperbolica commendatio. It can be added to the survey of grecisms in Gualandri 1979: 145 ff.
Sirmond, with approval, mentioned Cujac’s conjecture hypobolicis, ‘donationis propter
nuptias, quam hypobolum a Graecis appellari docent juris interpretes’. Liddell-Scott only has
ὑπώβολος, ‘mortgaged’. And there is no proof of the existence of this word in Latin
vocabulary. Savaron read perhyperbolicis: ‘perhyperbolica donatio, id est immensa sponsalitia
donatio’. Following all modern editors, I think that the manuscript reading makes excellent
sense and should be retained.
instrumentis, ‘deed(s)’, ‘document(s)’, e.g. Iust. Inst. 1.10 dotalibus instrumentis compositis,
Cod. Theod. 3.5.13 si donationis instrumentum ante nuptias actorum solennitate firmatum sit. The
contract in question is the contract entered into at the engagement (sponsalicia), which more
than once was disputed afterwards if any problems arose as to the marriage proper, e.g. Iust.
Dig. 24.1.32.27 si quis sponsam habuerit, deinde eandem uxorem duxerit cum non liceret, an
donationes quasi in sponsalibus factae valeant, videamus ... ideoque si sponsalia antecesserint, valet
donatio. On the sponsalia see below.
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coepit ... velle = voluit, ‘was minded to’: Coepit + inf. in later Latin is common as an
alternative for the perfect tense, more specifically as a paraphrase of its ingressive actio. See
my comment on 7.1.2 coepit initiari.
actionem repetundarum ... proponere, ‘to go to court for unlawful self-enrichment’, is
clownishly exaggerated. The poor woman overstrains herself. The reader knows the
predictable ineffectiveness of her belated protest. The quaestio de repetundis was a court
established to secure compensation for the illegal acquisition of money or property by
Romans in authority abroad. Under the empire the law came to apply to equestrian jurors
and, later, to municipal senators. For private persons it was out of the question. See
Heumann-Seckel s.v. repetundae.
In Ep. 1.7.7 vix illud dignabor ammittere, ut advocati mihi in actionibus repetundarum
patrocinentur, Arvandus is cited defending his own, real, actio repetundarum.
actionem ... proponere, ‘take legal action’: See Heumann-Seckel s.v. actio: actio proponitur,
syn. proditur, proficiscitur. The expression is frequent in juridical literature, cf. e.g. Cod. Theod.
4.5.1.1 res, quae proposita actione repetitur, 9.20.1 criminalem proponere actionem, Cod. Iust.
1.3.32.8 in provinciali iudicio proposita actione.

et tunc demum de mancipiorum sponsaliciae donationis paucitate
maerere,
de mancipiorum sponsaliciae donationis paucitate, ‘the small number of personnel in the
betrothal gift’: Mancipiorum refers to the (imaginary) personnel of Amantius’ fictitious
suburbanitates entered into the documents (sect. 7). Mancipiorum is opposed to nepotum which
follows. Ep. 3.9.2 mancipia sua ... abducta deplorat, is the only other occurrence in Sidonius.
Sponsalicia donatio, ‘betrothal gift’ also called Cod. Iust. 1.4.16 arras sponsalicias, 5.9.4.1
sponsaliciam largitatem, 5.9.4.4 sponsalicias ... facultates. Cf. Ennod. Opusc. 3.163 sit fili tui
sponsalicia largitas absolutio captivorum. For its regulation see Cod. Theod. 3.5.0 De sponsalibus et
ante nuptias donationibus. In drawing up a contract of betrothal, which was not obligatory, one
or both of the partners stipulated their marriage portion. This contract was legally binding,
but for a change in voluntas, a mutata animi sententia (Cod. Theod. 3.5.2.2); otherwise, one
should have been more prudent beforehand: … si ex parte sponsae in sponsum donatio facta sit;
nullis causis ulterius requirendis, ne forte mores aut origo dicatur, vel quicquam aliud opponatur,
quod sibi quisquam non convenire existimat, quum longe ante, quam sponsalia contrahantur, haec
cuncta prospici debuerint (ibidem), ‘… if a gift is made by the bride to the bridegroom;
additional arguments must not be thought up, lest a discussion arises about behaviour or
origin, or anything else is put forward because of which somebody is not to one’s liking,
because all this should have been anticipated long before the betrothal contract was drawn
up’. It is clear that our widow would not have stood a chance.
In the fourth century the dos, ‘dowry’, received a counterpart, donatio nuptialis, ‘bride gift’,
which was the groom’s contribution. The bride gift gradually overshadowed, and finally
replaced, the dowry in western Europe. From the sixth century onward the word dos was
used to refer, not to the dowry, but to the bride gift. In Sidonius dos still has its traditional
meaning, cf. 1.11.5. See Arjava 1996: 52-62 ‘Dos and Donatio ante Nuptias’.
Literature: DNP 3: 897 s.v. ‘Ehe’, 11: 836 s.v. sponsalia; Heinrich Honsell, Römisches Recht,
Berlin, 19874: 392 f.; Treggiari 1991: 145-60.
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The adjective sponsalicius is later Latin; Var. L. 6.70 has sponsalis.
Paucitate is a pun on what normally is sponsalicia largitas and stands in opposition to
(nepotum) numerositas.

quando iam de nepotum numerositate gaudebat.
Children were not legitimate unless the marriage had received the consent of the paterfamilias
(see Treggiari 1991: 174 and 317), therefore his apparent subsequent consent excluded the
legal action the widow had threatened to take. Then, her happiness at the birth of the
grandchildren made up for her worry about the paucity of Amantius’ possessions.
In the case of Amantius’ aristocratic counterpart Simplicius, it will appear that concern for
the children (7.9.21 intuitus parvulorum) also played a role. Simplicius is not restrained by the
pecuniary interest of his children from spending a lot of money on the church. Amantius had
to act as if he had a lot of money in the interest of his (future) children.

ad hanc placandam noster Hippolytus perrexerat, cum litteras meas
prius obtulit.
ad hanc placandam, ‘to appease her’: Once more a characteristic situation from comedy. The
conflicts that arise from youthful recklessness or revolt have to be settled, and the consent of
the parents won, for the ending to be as happy as it should be. See e.g. Ter. Phorm. 784
agedum ... fac illa ut placetur nobis, 965 vereor ut placari possit.
noster Hippolytus: Amantius is loosely associated with Hippolytus as a paragon of
youthful, injured innocence, again with an unmistakable undertone of irony on the part of
Sidonius. Just imagine Hippolytus and a bunch of grandchildren!
Of course this is a far cry from the tragic fate of Hippolytus, devoted to the hunt, not to love,
lusted after and falsely accused by his stepmother Phaedra, exiled and killed in a chariot
crash. Sidonius was perfectly aware of the original myth, which he used in Carm. 7.199 ff.
Hippolytus roseo sudum radiabat ab ore, / sed simul a gemino flagrans cum Cressa furore / transiit
adfectu matres et fraude novercas, ‘Hippolytus’ rosy face radiated brightly, but at the same time
Phaedra, aflame with a double passion, exceeded a mother’s love and a stepmother’s guile’.
Young Avitus, returning home from the hunt, handsome and modest at the same time, is
likened to Hippolytus. It should be noted, however, that here also the incestuous part of the
story has no function, despite its having two verses given to it.
I agree with Semple 1930: 41 who saw two reasons as to why Sidonius applied this simile: ‘In
the first place, he has made out Amantius to be a very model of chastity and propriety (sect.
5) ... and to his half-ironical humour the title seems not to fit badly this “excellent young
man” (sect. 9); and then because Hippolytus may be regarded as the classical type of injured
innocence – a pose which Amantius might readily be inclined to adopt with his incensed
mother-in-law, for, with all his other knowledge, this marvel also understood the mentality
of women (sect. 6 ff.).’
To give even more weight to this interpretation one might look at Ep. 3.13.10 hoc fabricatu
Daedalus noster amicitiarum culmen aedificat, ‘such is the architecture with which our Daedalus
builds the lofty eminences of his friendships’ (Anderson). The reputation of the mythical
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architect is applied ironically to the impenetrable practices of the subject of that letter, one
Gnatho, a model of untrustworthiness.
This seems to be much simpler and more to the point than Savaron’s explanation, who was
at great pains to construct a parallel between Hippolytus who fled from Greece to Italy and
Amantius who left the Greek colony Marseille and came back to Roman Clermont.
For noster said of the model which is cited, cf. also 5.7.7 temperat Lucrumonem nostrum
Tanaquil sua.
cum litteras meas prius obtulit, ‘when he handed over my earlier letter’: Cf. sect. 1 apicum
primore congressu, and comment.

Section 9
habetis historiam iuvenis eximii, fabulam Miletiae vel Atticae parem.
habetis historiam, ‘there you have the story’: Pliny repeatedly concluded a letter in the same
way, e.g. Ep. 8.18.11 habes omnes fabulas urbis, 9.13.26 habes epistulam, si modum epistulae cogites,
libris quos legisti non minorem; sed imputabis tibi qui contentus libris non fuisti (the same kind of
excuse for its length as Sidonius; see below). Cf. Sidon. Ep. 9.11.9 ecce habes litteras tam
garrulas ferme quam requirebas, 9.14.6 en habes versus. Cf. Apul. Met. 3.3 habetis itaque reum tot
caedibus impiatum, reum coram deprensum, reum peregrinum (the recapitulation of a legal
charge).
iuvenis eximii, ‘this excellent young man’: The adjective eximius is hapax in the
correspondence. In Sidonius’ poetry one encounters Carm. 5.100 f. princeps / ... eximius (the
emperor Majorian), and 23.478 f. eximii ... / ... officiositas Marini (a grand seigneur who had
entertained Sidonius).
Used of excellence of qualities (e.g. Pl. Merc. 13 ibi amare occepi forma eximia mulierem) and of
persons (e.g. Col. 8.8.9 eximius auctor M. Varro), there is an enormous increase of its use in the
late-antique period, especially in patristic literature, in a purely honorific sense, cf. e.g. Min.
Fel. 1.3 vir eximius et sanctus, Aug. Ep. 34 init. domino eximio meritoque suscipiendo atque
honorabili fratri Eusebio. But it is not exclusively Christian, cf. Symm. Ep. 7.118 eximium virum.
It is against the backdrop of this omnipresent ceremonial politeness, that Sidonius can write,
again ironically: iuvenis eximii. Its prominence in the ecclesiastical milieu may have added to
its wittiness for two men of the church like Sidonius and Graecus.
fabulam Miletiae vel Atticae parem, ‘a comedy like the ones from Miletus or Athens’: Fabula
for ‘comedy’ is used in the same pregnant way by Apul. Met. 10.2 iam ergo, lector, scito te
tragoediam, non fabulam, legere et a socco ad cothurnum ascendere (the turn is ironic, the scene is
between a stepmother and her stepson). For the Milesian stories and Attic comedy, see the
Introduction, section 5 A touch of comedy. For the geographic circumlocution to indicate the
literary genre, cf. Sidon. Ep. 9.16.3 Mytilenaei oppidi vernulas, for Sapphic verse. Loyen 3: 189
n. 10 made a mistake in associating fabula Attica with the Hippolytus of Euripides. Apart from
that, fabula Attica is probably a coinage of Sidonius himself. Fabula Graeca is the usual phrase,
e.g. Ter. Eun. 32 f. transtulisse in Eunuchum suam / ex Graeca (sc. fabula), Sen. Suas. 7.12 12 a quo
Graecae fabulae eleganter in sermonem Latinum conversae sunt. Atticus instead of Graecus also
Venant. Vit. Mart. 1.1.12 hebraicus cecinit stilus, atticus atque latinus.
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Not only a story told in a letter, but a letter itself might make the impression of a piece of
comedy, see Plin. Ep. 1.16.6 legit mihi nuper epistulas; uxoris esse dicebat. Plautum vel Terentium
metro solutum legi credidi.
Luetjohann suggested reading fabulae. As this is not strictly necessary, it is better to follow
the manuscripts, as do all editors.
I read Miletiae, as the MSS have miliciae MCP militie F. The switch t – c is common with
scribes. Savaron had recognized the adjective ‘Milesian’, but restored the standard form
Milesiae, followed by Luetjohann and Loyen. I follow Mommsen, as Mohr and Anderson did.
Mommsen in his introduction to Luetjohann’s edition, p. lxxvii, suggested reading Miletiae
instead of Milesiae, referring to Carm. 23.101 where the manuscripts have Miletius ... Thales
(the majority of the editors there could not suppress the urge to change the unanimous
reading into Milesius).

simul et ignoscite praeter aequum epistularem formulam porrigenti,
simul et, ‘but also’, provides the same kind of two-sided reasoning as in sect. 2 simul et, si
moris est etc., before the story began (see above): (1) ‘here is the story you asked for’, (2) ‘but
the letter has become longer than usual, out of respect for your integrity’.
One of the most common topoi in epistolography is the requirement of brevity in private
letters, e.g. Iul. Vict. p. 448,1 ff. Halm in familiaribus litteris primo brevitas observanda. See
Cugusi 1983: 34 ff. for the ancient sources, and 74 f. Sidonius has, for instance, Ep. 1.2.1 in
quantum epistularis pagina sinit, 2.2.20 daturus hinc veniam, quod brevitatem sibi debitam paulo
scrupulosior epistula excessit. The play on the excuse for exceeding the prescribed length is part
of the topos as well.
praeter aequum, ‘excessively’: Sidonius prefers this to praeter modum and uses it often: Ep.
4.3.1, 5.4.1, 7.14.1, 9.11.8. Cf. 0.22.1 aequo plusculum. It is not very common: Cic. Inv. 1.19.27
nimium ipse est durus praeter aequumque et bonum, and Symm. Ep. 1.1 nam praeter aequum censet,
qui etc., is all we have.
epistularem formulam, ‘the standard for a letter’, is again peculiar to Sidonius: also Ep.
6.11.2 nam prudentiae satis obviat epistulari formulae debitam concinnitatem plurifario sermone
porrigere (again an excuse for excessive length, plurifario sermone, instead of due brevity,
debitam concinnitatem). For formula, ‘standard’, ‘pattern’, ‘norm’, see e.g. Cic. Opt. Gen. 20
abhorret ... a formula consuetudinis nostrae, Cassiod. Inst. 1.15.7 humanarum formulas dictionum,
‘the rules of human language’, where formula is synonym with both regula and mensura in
the same sentence. See TLL 6/2: 114.69 ‘fere i.q. regula, praescriptum, norma’.
Some might prefer an alternative interpretation: ‘the form and content of this letter’, and take
into account e.g. Ep. 4.10.2 non enim tanti est poliri formulas editione carituras, where Amherdt,
pace TLL 6/2: 1113.61 ff. ‘fere i.q. forma … speciatim de rebus quae verbis concipiuntur’,
translates ‘phrases’. A similar case is Ennod. Ep. 2.12 aestimo te huius epistulae formulam ad
plurimos destinasse et sola nominum conmutatione eam per singulos sine meritorum consideratione
transmittere, about a letter, epistulae formulam, which was sent to a number of addressees, just
by changing the address.
porrigenti, ‘to lengthen’, ‘draw out’, cf. Ep. 1.4.3 eloquia ... porrecta (opp. brevia), 6.11.2, 9.9.2
salutatio ... succincta est; quam qui porrigit verbis non necessariis, etc.
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quam ob hoc stilo morante produxi,
stilo morante, ‘by writing at length’: The self-willed choice of words is maintained. One
searches in vain for another instance, but cf. Cypr. ad Fort. praef. stili latioris copia (too long a
composition), Ambr. Hex. 5.12 (Sermo 8) ut ... stilo quoque aut tardiore utamur aut rapido (the
pace of the words is adjusted to the occasion). Stilus admits of many adjectives, e.g. Tert. Res.
22 sacrosancto stilo, Cypr. Ep. 45.3 discordioso stilo, Ven. Fort. Virt. Hil. 1.14 stilo tumente.
Symmachus often uses stilus for ‘correspondence’, e.g. Symm. Ep. 6.70 diu ab stilo fateor
temperasse, 8.33 scio me in scribendo tardum fuisse. consulto stilum distuli.
produxi, ‘I have made long’, synonym with porrigenti.

ut non tamquam ignotum reciperetis quem civem beneficiis reddidistis.
Graecus has a right to know who it is he receives, even if the person in question, thanks to
him, is already quite at home in the town. The second person plural refers to Graecus
throughout the section. Note the wordplay on reciperetis and reddidistis.
tamquam, ‘as’, = (vel)ut, ‘findet sich erst spätlateinisch bei den Eccl. wie Cypr.Lact.’, LHS 2:
597. Cf. e.g. Sidon. Ep. 4.11.5 quam diligebat ut filium, cum tamquam patrem veneraretur, 7.9.10 si
severum (sc. proferimus), tamquam crudelis horretur.

pariter et natura comparatum est, ut quibus impendimus studium
praestemus affectum.
pariter et, ‘at the same time’, ‘in addition’, adds a second explanation for this long letter. The
first was that Graecus had a right to the full knowledge of who Amantius really was, because
of the past: Amantius had already been accepted in Marseille before him. The second is
concerned with the future: Sidonius writes at length because he has a soft spot for Amantius,
and wants to recommend his protégé to the new bishop.
natura comparatum est, ‘nature has seen to it’: cf. Liv. 3.68.10 natura [hoc] ita comparatum est,
ut etc.
ut quibus impendimus studium praestemus affectum, ‘that we bestow our affection on
those in whom we take an active interest’ (Anderson): Cf. Ps. Quint. Decl. 9.9 sustineas,
adiuves, praestes affectum. For the same idea in a more metaphysical context, cf. Juv. 15.149 f.
(the creator, mundi communis conditor, has give us a soul) mutuus ut nos / adfectus petere
auxilium et praestare iuberet.
Affectus, ‘attachment’, ‘sympathy’, is one of the many words which designate friendship in
social relations, like amicitia, gratia, necessitudo, caritas and amor. On this complex see
Hellegouarc'h 1963: 142 ff. (who, however, for the republican period does not mention
affectus) and Amherdt 2001: 343 on 4.14.1 affectu nostro. The noun occurs no fewer than thirtytwo times in Sidonius’ letters alone – in my corpus (apart from 7.1.2 which is not in the
context of amicitia) also 7.3.1 affectu studioque parendi (see below) and 7.4.3 qui etiam longe
positorum incitare in se affectat affectum.
Studium, ‘zeal’, ‘interest’, is complementary to affectus: it is sympathy made concrete. Cf. Ep.
1.5.1 namque huiuscemodi studium de affectu interiore proficiscitur: the addressee has shown his
interest by asking how Sidonius is doing and how his journey is going (studium); Sidonius
interprets this as proof of real sympathy (affectu). Because to the unprepared reader
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impendimus, without any further indication, cannot but appear as a present tense, Loyen’s
translation: ‘que nous gardions de l’affection pour les gens qui ont bénéficié de nos soins’
(my italics), seems to me slighty less appropriate. For studium see Hellegouarc'h 1963: 174 ff.
For affectus combined with studium see also the next letter, 7.3.1 quamquam mihi animus affectu
studioque parendi sollicitaretur, ‘… a feeling of sympathy and (hence) the inclination to comply
with your wish’ (see comment ad loc.). Cf. e.g. Auson. Ep. (= 27) 9a l. 8 f. (I send you) paucos
epodos, studio in te observantiae meae impudentissimo (where observantia replaces affectus), and
Ven. Fort. Carm. 7.12.89 (we are at a great distance from each other, but nevertheless) affectu,
studio, voto tua bracchia cingo (where affectus and studium are virtually synonyms).
On amicitia and epistolary usage, see General Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.

vos vero Eustachium pontificem tunc ex asse digno herede decessisse
monstrabitis,
‘you will then demonstrate that bishop Eustachius has died leaving a perfectly worthy heir’
herede codd: heredi Anderson (who, however, retains herede in his text), followed by Loyen
and Bellès. Anderson n. 3 ad loc. compares sect. 4 qui vobis decessit, ‘your predecessor’. The
case for e/i in the manuscripts is debatable, see my comment on sect. 2 ipse/ipsi. Nevertheless,
I prefer to retain herede. Although Anderson’s conjecture is elegant and results in a perfect
reference to qui vobis decessit, a conservative view in favour of the manuscript reading is
supported by Ps. Quint. Decl. min. 306 maritus peregre uxore herede decessit, ‘the husband died
abroad leaving his wife as heir’. For decedere, see the discussion above at sect. 4.
The phrase is an ingenious concoction of ex asse dignus, ‘entirely worthy’, and ex asse heres,
‘full heir’. Ex asse is a juridical t.t. which occurs no fewer than twelve times in the Epistulae,
sometimes combined with an adjective, as here and in 6.11.1 ex asse damnabilem, ‘entirely
beyond redemption’ (Anderson), 9.2.1 ex asse turbatus, ‘completely nonplussed’, 9.14.2 ex asse
vegetus, ‘completely restored’.
The definition of ex asse heres follows from the opposition in Gai. Inst. 2.259 aliquis ex asse
heres institutus ... an ex parte heres institutus.

si ut propinquis testamenti, sic clientibus patrocinii legata solvatis.
Graecus was Eustachius’ heir in the sense that, as executor, he had distributed his property,
as specified in the will. Now he is called upon by Sidonius to take over his patrocinium as
well.
Bishops sometimes left considerable property. Griffe 3: 107 f.: ‘Les hommes d’Église qui
possédaient une fortune personnelle apparaissaient comme des bienfaiteurs-nés de leur
église.’ More than once, rich people were put under pressure by the population to enter the
clergy. The choice of bishops could be influenced by this. One can think of Paulinus of Nola,
Sulpicius Severus or the palatinus Maximus (Sidon. Ep. 4.24). Bennadius, bishop of Reims in
the fifth century, left part of his possessions to the church (Flodoard. Hist. eccl. Remen. 1.9).
But certainly not all of the fortune of the clergy fell to the church. Salv. Ep. 9.10 f. complains
that even the bishops ex quibus multi ... sine affectibus, sine pignore, non familias, non filios
habentes, opes et substantias suas non pauperibus, non ecclesiis, non sibi ipsis, non denique ... deo, sed
saecularibus vel maxime et divitibus et extraneis deputarent. Cf. Harries 1994: 218 f. on the
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gradual accumulation of wealth, in the course of the fifth century, by churches in Gallic cities
and the role of bishops in this.
legata solvatis, ‘you pay the bequests’: For the expression, cf. Suet. Cal. 3 legata ex testamento
Tiberi ... persolvit.
The phrase which, as regards content, rounds off this letter, strongly reminds one of the final
sentence of 7.1 ut nobis inde veniat pars patrocinii, quia vobis hinc rediit pars patroni.

Section 10
The last section is dedicated to a gesture of urbanitas. The author underlines the inferior
quality of his letter. The dedicatee should have known better, when he asked an indoctus to
write it.

ecce parui et oboedientis officium garrulitate complevi,
ecce parui, ‘there you are, I have done my duty’: Cf. Ep. 2.10.5 ecce parui tamquam iunior
imperatis, 9.11.9 ecce habes litteras tam garrulas ferme quam requirebas.
oboedientis officium … complevi, ‘I have performed the duty of obedience”: With Ep. 7.3.1
grandisne haec oboedientia? this is the only instance of oboedire/oboedientia in Sidonius as a code
of conduct (in 4.9.1 oboedientes is about slaves).
For the phrase oboedientis officium and its epistolary context see 3.11.2 loquacitatis officium,
7.11.1 officia verborum, 7.12.1 sermonum officia. Cf. 7.9.6 docentis officium.
Officium complere, ‘to discharge a duty’, is a later development, e.g. Serv. Aen. 6.83 hinc et
defunctos mortuos dicimus, qui compleverunt vitae officia, Cassiod. Var. 10.3 ut robustius
perageretur officium quod duorum fuerat societate complendum. Sidonius uses the verb often this
way, e.g. Ep. 5.15.1 quominus pollicita compleret, 5.16.2 complevit, quod ... pollicebatur, 9.16.2 quin
actutum iussa complerem. In 7.9.9 non episcopi, sed potius abbatis complet officium, officium
complere means ‘to function as’, ‘live as’. See my comment ad loc.
For a treatment of the iubes – pareo motif and the officia of friendship (writing letters as a
social obligation; the addressee has ‘ordered’ the letter, the author ‘obeys’), see General
Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.
garrulitate, ‘talkativeness’: Garrulitas and its cognates garrire, garrulus, garritus, have an
informal, not necessarily pejorative, character: ‘talkativeness’, ‘babbling’. First found in
comedy, Pl. Aul. 830 garrire nugas, it is used by Cicero in his correspondence, e.g. Att. 6.2.10
(at the end of the letter) cupiebam etiam nunc plura garrire sed lucet, Att. 12.1.2 quid cum coram
sumus et garrimus quicquid in buccam? It is a favourite with Sidonius, like its synonym
loquacitas. It fits in with the self-depreciating mould in which this type of correspondence is
cast (urbanitas), cf. Amherdt 2001: 164 on 4.3.10 garriamus. It is either said of the letter itself
(e.g. Ep. 8.6.13 epistulam, quae diu garrit, claudere optarem) or of a story, poem, book, etc.,
contained in or attached to it, like here, cf. Auson. Ep. (= 27) 9a l. 7 ff. libello … antetuli paucos
epodos, … paucos quidem, ut ego loquax iudico; verum tu, cum legeris, etiam nimium multos putabis.
See also the next letter, 7.3.2 garrulitate deblaterat.
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licet qui indocto negotium prolixitatis iniungit, aegre ferre non debeat,
indocto, ‘a mere amateur’ (Anderson): The partner who writes, modestly poses as indoctus,
whereas the addressee is given the credits of superior taste and insight, cf. e.g. 7.3.2 (my
presumption) quae doctissimo examini tuo naturali garrulitate deblaterat (see comment ad loc.).
Sidonius had already posed as not being a dignus relator (sect. 2). See General Introduction,
par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics (see also 3.3.2 Social conventions and Christianity).
negotium prolixitatis iniungit, ‘assigns the business of writing at length’: Iniungere, ‘to
charge’, ‘give a task’, twenty-one times in the correspondence, is one of the verbs commonly
used in the iubes – pareo scheme, for asking someone a service in the context of amicitia. Cf.
e.g. 9.15.1 servio iniunctis. See General Introduction, loc. cit.
For prolixitas, ‘elaborateness’, ‘verbosity’, see Köhler 1995: 276 ad 1.9.7 epistulae ... prolixitatem.
In principle prolixity is ‘nicht negativ bewertet’, but it may (supposedly) cause undesirable
lengthiness. Cf. e.g. Ep. 9.11.9 ecce habes litteras tam garrulas ferme quam requirebas; ... ; namque
in audentiam sermocinandi quem non ipse compellas?, Symm. Ep. 2.8.1 in illis (sc. litteris) ...
prolixitas, cf. id. 3.57.

si non tam eloquentes epistulas recipit quam loquaces.
eloquentes ... loquaces, ‘eloquent … talkative’: Cf. Sal. Hist. 4 fr. 43 loquax magis quam
facundus, Plin. 5.20.5 aliud esse eloquentiam, aliud loquentiam, ibid. 8 epistulae loquacitate, Sidon.
Ep. 9.11.5 tribus loquacissimis paginis fatigatus. The paronomasia (Hagendahl classes 2 and 3)
effectively finishes the letter.
epistulas, ‘a letter’, instead of sing. epistulam (= litteras), although with a generalizing
tendency, see Mossberg 1934: 65. It is found one more time in Sidonius, viz. Ep. 9.10.1 reddidit
tibi epistulas meas, like e.g. Hier. in Ier. 5.69.2 ad Sophoniam sacerdotem mittit epistulas (cf. CSEL
59, index verborum p. 529, ‘epistulae’). Sidonius has the same preference regarding amicitiae,
e.g. amicitiarum vetera iura, cf. Symm. Ep. 5.4.
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Letter 3
‘A Contribution to Liturgy’
Introduction
1 Overview
•

Purpose

In this letter Sidonius further develops the self-portrait he has created in letter 1, of a
competent bishop who is engaged in managing his town and community through ritual. To
the aspects of days of fasting and the veneration of the town’s patron saints, he now adds the
contribution he has made to liturgy, in the form of a volume of prayers for the mass (now
unfortunately lost). He involves his addressee, bishop Megethius, in the propagation of these
prayers, and even seems to suggest that his colleague is a Christian man of letters himself,
who shares his concern for developing liturgy. In an indirect way this letter is a small, but
precious testimony to the development of Gallican liturgy.
It is striking, and very characteristic of Sidonius and his circle, that a pious text like these
prayers, couched in typically Christian idiom, is accompanied by a letter which is entirely
worldly in its comparison of Megethius with Apelles and other pagan artists, as well as in its
overall atmosphere of aristocratic savoir vivre.
•

Genre

This letter accompanies the dispatch of a literary work of art, a very common type of letter,
which implicitly honours the addressee and asks – or pretends to ask – for his judgement
and possible corrections. It is an intermediate form between the epistolary preface and the
ordinary letter, from which the custom developed to add it as a preface to the work itself, to
obtain recognition from the addressee or even subvention: the letter turns from information
into prooemium, with a host of topical turns of phrase, e.g. the recusatio: the author did not
want to publish the work, but does so only because his correspondent insisted on it. See
Janson 1964: 106, Cugusi 1983: 131 f. ‘lettere prefatorie-dedicatorie’, and Van Dam 2008.
Morello 2003 has pointed at the ‘art of saying nothing’ in cover letters of Pliny – evasive
display which suggests the existence of a large number of still unpublished works (p. 202)
and aims at ‘creating desire and delaying gratification’ (207). She opposes it to the specificity
of Statius’ prefaces (201). While the present cover letter of Sidonius is full of polite display, it
is at least specific about the content of the literary present: contestationes. The commentary
discusses at some length this characteristic element of Gallican liturgy. It contends also that
this cover letter was probably influenced by Statius.

2 Date
Loyen 3: 37 and 214 n. 3 dates the letter to Clermont, ‘between 470 and 477, preferably at the
end of the period (476-477)’, because of the fact that the publication of a contribution to
liturgy is ‘more logical’ at that time than at the beginning of Sidonius’ bishopric.
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3 Addressee
Bishop Megethius has left only the faintest of traces. It has been thought he may have been
bishop of Civitas Equestrium (Belley, east of Lyon).151 If so, he must be the same person as
Migetius152, bishop of Belley, who is mentioned in Sainte-Marthe’s Gallia christ. 2: 357. This
Migetius is no more than a name there, the third in order on Belley’s list of bishops. (Not
until the fourth, Vincentius, who is known to have been present at the synod of Paris in 552,
does Sainte-Marthe provide more substantial information.) Duchesne 1: 16, in his discussion
of the earliest times of Besançon and the suffragan see of Civitas Equestrium, does not even
mention Megethius, but begins with Vincentius, ‘le premier évêque certain’. According to
Griffe 2: 119 and 135 the diocese of Belley was not created before the sixth century, when,
together with Genève, Besançon and Lyon, it got its share of the territorium Equestre. He does
not mention Megethius. In view of this, it seems best to refrain from speculation as to his
diocese, although Mathisen 1990: 137 felt confident enough to write ‘Besançon’ without more
ado.
We have two related pieces of information which flesh out the bishop’s profile: the section of
co-signatories in the letter of Faustus to the presbyter Lucidus on predestination and free
will, which was discussed at the council of Arles of about 470/75 AD, and the list of
addressees of the reply by Lucidus. Megethius figures in both.153 In the list of addressees he
is eleventh out of a total of thirty bishops, which proves his relative seniority. The ninth place
is taken by Sidonius’ spiritual mentor, Faustus of Riez, who became bishop ca. 460 AD (not
later than 462; see Kaufmann 1995: 305). The twelfth place is occupied by Graecus who was
ordinated somewhere between 464 and 467 (see my Introduction to letter 2, section
‘Addressee’). My cautious conclusion is that Megethius became bishop in the early 460s
(Mathisen 1990: 137 ‘451/463’). Thus, he had been in office for ten to fifteen years, when
Sidonius dedicated his contestationes to him. For the council, and the question of episcopal
hierarchy, see General Introduction, sect. 4.4 The council of Arles in the early 470s.
By co-signing the letter of Faustus, Megethius appears to have been one of those mainstream
clerics in Gaul, who, regarding the question of predestination and free will, steered a
midway course between Pelagianism and Augustinianism. For the religious climate in Gaul,

See the index personarum of Luetjohann’s edition, p. 430 s.v. Megethius: ‘Migetius episcopus
Bellicensis nomine tenus notus’, and Loyen 3: 38 n. 13: ‘probablement le même personnage que
Migétius, évêque de Belley’. Also Sirmond confidently wrote: ‘episcopo Bellicensi’.
151

This is quite possible from a linguistic point of view. The manuscripts of the current letter waver
between e and i: migethio MC, megethtio P, migerio F. Under the letter of Faustus which bears
Megethius’ co-signature, we read as follows: Megetius episcopus relegi et subscripsi (Conc. Gall. 1: 159,
but MGH AA 8: 290 has Megethius). The name is rare. It is probably a hellenised Gaulish personal
name; see Coşkun 2003: 40 # 31. PLRE 2 does not know our Megethius and from the fifth century has
no more than three names: one Megethius, legatus Numidiae 407-408, and two women Megetia. PLRE
1 and 3 likewise have only scraps of information. The name occurs also in Ps. Origen De recta in Deum fide
(about 300 AD), in which Marcionism is defended by a certain Megethius. Duchesne 1: 293 mentions a
Migetius, bishop of Narbonne, who is known from the councils of Narbonne 589 and Toledo 597.
152

From the bishops of book 7 he will have met there Mamertus of Vienne (Ep. 7.1), Graecus of
Marseille (Ep. 7.2, 7.7 and 7.10), Fonteius of Vaison (Ep. 7.4), Basilius of Aix (Ep. 7.6) and Euphronius of
Autun (Ep. 7.8).
153
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and the council of Arles in particular, see General Introduction, sect. 4.4 The council of Arles in
the early 470s.
From the names of participating bishops, mentioned above, to which should be added such
men as Leontius of Arles, who presided over the council, and Patiens of Lyon, it is evident
that with Megethius we are at the heart of Sidonius’ ecclesiastical relationships with southeastern Gaul. And it was in south-eastern Gaul, under the primacy of Arles, that the
important decisions were made. The chairman of the synod of Arles under discussion, and
three of its participants, Basilius, Faustus and Graecus, were among the most influential
members of the clergy, and in May or June 475 were to conclude (or had concluded) the
peace treaty with Euric, which is so bitterly opposed by Sidonius in Ep. 7.7, where he has a
go at them: quod utique saepe diuque facientes iam non primi comprovincialium coepistis esse, sed
ultimi, ‘by doing this often and over a long period, instead of being the first of colleagues,
you have now become the last’ (sect. 4).
We see that Sidonius had the relationships that mattered most; at the same time, however,
his position was weak. As bishop of a modest diocese in Central Gaul he operated on the
sidelines of the centre of gravity, Provence. He was not present at synods like the one in
Arles. In most cases he could only exert his influence upon decisions by silent, personal
diplomacy and through his pen. It is all the more remarkable how well he managed to
survive in the turmoil of the times.
Megethius may have had a special interest in liturgy, as Sidonius sends him the volume of
contestationes. The men may have shared a practical approach to their office, thinking that
they should guide their community with ritual and devotion, rather than emphasize
theology (see letter 1 on the Rogationes and the saints Ferreolus and Iulianus).
The Megethius of this letter is of course not the same as the Megethius of Ep. 8.14.8 Megethius
clericus, vestri gerulus eloquii, who acted as a letter-bearer between Sidonius and Principius,
bishop of Soissons, and to whom there is one further reference in the correspondence, 9.8.1
gerulus antiquus.
For Megethius, see the entry in Kaufmann 1995: 325 # 68.

4 Contestatiunculae, celebrating the saints and martyrs
The letter accompanies a parcel containing a volume of contestationes, which Sidonius
modestly names with the diminutive contestatiunculae. In the ancient, pre-Carolingian,
Gallican liturgy, contestatio or contestatio missae, ‘(prayer of) proclamation’, also called
immolatio (missae), ‘(prayer of) sacrifice’, is the designation of the first element of the
eucharistic prayer or ‘canon’ of the Mass. It begins with some variant of the formula ‘Vere
dignum et iustum est …’, ‘It is truly worthy and just, right and salutary for us to give thanks to
you always and everywhere, holy Lord, almighty Father, eternal God’, and then celebrates at
length the saint or martyr of the day. It is followed by the Sanctus. Possibly, it was preceded
by some form of introductory dialogue between the priest and the people. In the later Roman
missal, the prayer in question is called praefatio, and the introductory dialogue, which
contains the words ‘Sursum corda’ – ‘Habemus ad dominum’, ‘Let our hearts be lifted high.’ –
‘We hold them before the Lord’, has become standard.
The ancient Gallican rite is conspicuous for the variety and flexibility of the elements of the
Eucharist. Hence, most scholars prefer to speak of a succession of eucharistic prayers, instead
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of a fixed canon missae, which was to be the outcome of the Roman freezing of the tradition
which culminated in the Missale Romanum of 1570. The contestatio or immolatio is the most
comprehensive of these prayers. According to Rose 2005: 199, ‘the immolationes are among
the greatest treasures of the Gothic Missal, with individual texts for each Sunday and feastday. On the feast-days of saints and martyrs they became exuberant hymns of praise,
celebrating the great deeds of the saints in rich colours, and constituting a fascinating
heritage of Gallic literary skill.’ She goes on to cite Porter 1958: 48, who described the
composition of Masses in Gaul and Spain as ‘a recognized literary activity’ that did not
develop in this manner anywhere else.
There has been a lot of unnecessary speculation about the meaning of the term
contestatiuncula. TLL 4: 688.66 tries to do justice to it with ‘i.q. brevis oratio’, ‘short prayer’.
‘Prayer’ is right, ‘short’ is definitely not.154 We also find ‘treatise’ (Dalton), ‘discourse’
(Anderson), ‘preface’ (Loyen, see Loyen 3: 189 n. 12). and ‘sermon’, ‘homily’ (which Bellès ad
loc. suggests as an alternative). All these speculations can be safely discarded, because they
do not take into account the specific character of the ancient liturgy of Gaul. 155
Especially, the contestatio is not to be confused – as many have done, even Loyen loc. cit. –
with the praefatio (missae), which is an altogether different part of the Gallican Mass. The
Gallican praefatio is an innovation characteristic of Gaul (late fourth or fifth century): an
introductory speech to the Mass as a whole, with an outline of the character of the Sunday or
the festival, and an exhortation to prayer (Griffe 3: 170 f., Rose 2005: 198).
Now for Sidonius’ contestatiunculae. Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.22 tells an anecdote about Sidonius,
quod – Gregory says – in praefatione libri, quem de missis ab eo compositis coniunximus, plenius
declaravimus, ‘which I have told at greater length in the preface to the book which I edited of
the missae written by him’. It is generally accepted (see e.g. Loyen loc .cit. and Harries 1994:
220 n. 54) that Sidonius’ contestiunculae were –- in Harries’ words – ‘if not themselves the
Missae edited by Gregory, … an early attempt at the form.’ 156 One should not think of the
missae as regular masses in the modern sense of the word, but as (a collection of) liturgical
prayers. For this see the analysis of the word missa by Mohrmann 3: 351-76 (originally VigChr
12 (1958) 67-92). Such authors as John Cassian and Benedict of Nursia employ it in the
general sense of ‘unités de prière, constituées par des lectures, chant de psaumes, oraisons’
(p. 368). Cf. Blaise s.v. ‘oraison (à la fin d’un office ou d’une unité liturgique)’. The word
missa is altogether absent from Sidonius’ writings.

However, TLL 4: 688.62 is right in the case of Greg. Tur. Mart. 2.14 cum nos rite sacrosancta solemnia
celebrantes contestationem de sancti Domini virtutibus narraremus, ‘i. praefatio seu oratio quae canoni
praemittitur’.
154

Already Mabillon in his reconstruction of Gallican liturgy had shown the way (Jean Mabillon, De
Liturgia Gallicana libri III, Paris, 1685 (PL 72, col. 99 ff.)): 1.3.17 In his missalibus Gallicanis occurrit primo
loco praefatio, quae est prima liturgiae pars, veluti adhortatio ad populum; ... Quinto, contestatio, alias
immolatio missae, et, ut apud Mozarabes, illatio, nobis modo praefatio, in qua fideles sursum corda se habere
contestantur; and again in 1.4.5 ... primaevum morem Gallicanum, in quo contestatio in usu erat ad
significandam quam hodie vocamus missae seu canonis praefationem.
155

Max Manitius, Geschichte der Lateinischen Literatur des Mittelalters, Munich, 1965, 1: 219 interpreted
differently: ‘ein Buch über die von Sidonius Apollinaris zusammengestellten Messen.’
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My conclusion is that, basically, Sidonius sent his correspondent Megethius a collection of
contestatio-prayers, in fact a literary homage to a whole range of saints and martyrs. Allowing
for the fact that the contestatio is the most comprehensive, though by no means the only
prayer in the liturgy which thematizes the character of the day, I would suggest that the
volume may have contained liturgical prayers in a broad sense, larger liturgical units which
were concerned with the proprium of the Sunday or the feast day of the saint. That would
also account for Gregory’s broader term missae.
It is probable that Sidonius’ liturgical production, perhaps boosted by Gregory’s publication,
became part of the Gallican patrimony, and is now interwoven with the prayers of the
Gallican and Mozarabic missals. An intriguing sample of what this might look like can be
found in the comparison of the praise of St Saturninus, respectively in its poetic form in
Carm. 41.61-76 (= Ep. 9.16.3) and in its liturgical guise, the Inlatio (the ‘Spanish’ synonym of
contestatio) of the mass In Natale Sancti Saturnini Episcopi, in the Mozarabic missal (PL 85:
156b-157a; see Appendix B). (I thank Dr Helga Köhler for this suggestion.)
An example of the fruitfulness of the contestatio-prayer for Gallic Christian literature in
general is the mid-fifth century diptych by Pseudo-Hilary, Metrum in Genesin and Carmen de
evangelio ad Leonem papam, a poetic bible paraphrase of creation, fall and redemption
modelled on this liturgical element.157
For context, see further General Introduction, sect. 4.2 Theology, monasticism, the saints, and
liturgy. For the contestationes/missae in the compass of Sidonius’ oeuvre, see General
Introduction, sect. 2.3 Works. For further reading regarding this aspect of Gallican liturgy, see
Hänggi and Pahl 1968: 461 ff., and GdK 4: 154 ff. (both with bibliography).

5 Manuscripts
This letter figures in MFPC, and is missing in LNVTR. For the manuscript tradition, see
General Introduction, sect. 5.2 Manuscripts.

6 ‘You’ and ‘I’
The author first speaks about himself in the first person singular, up to and including
transmisi, the moment of sending the parcel. The ensuing pangs of conscience are described
in the first person plural; the sender becomes an anonymous, proverbial ‘one’. His
correspondent, however, is addressed throughout in the second person singular, which
makes him very much ‘present’ and the dominating figure of this letter.
For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, section 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

7 Epitome
To bishop Megethius.
‘I have pondered long and seriously whether or not to send you, at your request, the volume
of liturgical prayers I have written. I have finally decided to comply with your wish, so here
Latest edition by Gottfried E. Kreuz, Pseudo-Hilarius. Metrum in Genesin. Carmen de Evangelio.
Einleitung, Text und Kommentar, CSEL 23, Vienna, 2006.
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they are. It feels like an impertinence, like adding water to the sea or presenting Apelles with
a brush. I am afraid it is up to you to pardon me, when you, an excellent critic, are
confronted with my chattering. I can’t help writing all the time, although I publish little. It’s
like dogs: they may not always bark, but snarl they do.’158

Commentary
Section 1
Diu multumque deliberavi,
diu multumque, ‘long and seriously’: The phrase has a long history, starting with Pl. Mos. 85
recordatus multum et diu cogitavi. A close parallel is the dedication of Cic. Orat. 1 utrum
difficilius aut maius esset negare tibi saepius idem roganti an efficere id quod rogares diu multumque,
Brute, dubitavi. There we already have the topical hesitation concerning the request of a
friend to write something. Cf. also, not topical, Plin. Ep. 10.31.2 quod ego cum audissem, diu
multumque haesitavi, quid facere deberem. However, I believe that the current phrase may have
been directly modelled on the opening sentence of Statius’ dedicatory letter of the first book
of his Silvae (thus already Savaron): Stat. Silv. 1 praef. Diu multumque dubitavi ... an hos libellos
… dimitterem. Both are dedicatory letters; for the importance of Statius’ prose prefaces with
regard to Sidonius’ dedications, see Pavlovskis 1967: 545-67. More in general, Sidonius
admired Statius’ Silvae (as well as his epic poetry), as is apparent from Carm. 9.226-29 and
Carm. 22 postf. 6; see General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.
As it can be reasonably argued that Stat. Silv. 1 praef. is Sidonius’ model for the opening
sentence, we have a possible clue as to which aspect of his relation with Megethius he draws
on in this letter. The first book of the Silvae is dedicated to L. Arruntius Stella, a friend of
Statius and Martial, and a poet himself. Thus Statius sends his volume of poetry to a poet for
assessment. Now, Stella occurs in Sidonius’ literary files, for in Carm. 9.267 he is mentioned
in a catalogue of eminent poets. Sidonius, therefore, was aware of Stella’s identity and
qualifications. When dispatching his volume of liturgical prayers, he may intentionally have
selected the reminiscence of Statius to address Megethius as being engaged in the same
pursuit as he was himself, in this case the development of liturgy. In the main part of the
letter he elaborates on this mutuality by talking about ‘carrying water to a river’ and
‘presenting Apelles with a brush’. Accordingly, Megethius would be one of a number of
clerics in Gaul who, in the fifth century, were intent on strenghtening the church and its local
impact, by promoting liturgy and writing liturgical texts themselves. For this aspect of the

Fernández López 1994 assigns this letter to her subcategory 1.1 ‘Publication of his own letters’, and
analyses it on pp. 34-42. She considers the collection of contestationes, which this letter accompanied, as
a volume of letters, not as liturgical matter (p. 34 n. 2). This interpretation is not tenable, as is shown
below in the commentary on contestatiunculas. The current letter belongs to subcategory 1.3.2 ‘Mere
introduction of a non-epistolary work’ (pp. 65-69), like e.g. Ep. 8.3 which accompanied a parcel with
the Vita of Apollonius of Tyana. For Fernández López’ method, see General Introduction, sect. 5.3
Classification and analysis.
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Gallican church in Sidonius’ days see General Introduction, sect. 4.2 Theology, monasticism, the
saints, and liturgy.
For Sidonius’ technique of imitation, and what Gualandri has styled a ‘non banale
utilizzazione dei classici’ (Gualandri 1979: 43 et passim), see General Introduction, sect. 6.1
Intertextuality. Undoubtedly, both Sidonius and Megethius, as bishops, regarded this as the
most acceptable form for their literary ambitions.
For another possible reference to Statius’ Silvae, see my comment on 7.9.4 quam … credas.
The linguistic aspects of this collocation of a duration adverb and a quantifier – diu
multumque - are treated by Pinkster 1971: 131.
deliberavi, ‘I have pondered’: For the first person singular of the sender, see Introduction,
section 6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

quamquam mihi animus affectu studioque parendi sollicitaretur,
quamquam mihi animus … sollicitaretur, ‘although my mind was urged on’ (Anderson):
Mihi is a dativus sympatheticus, interchangeable with a genitive or a possessive pronoun,
but with more ‘warmth’ to it, especially used of living beings and the body. An early
example of the phrase is Pl. Merc. 388 animus mihi dolet. See LHS 2: 94 ff. The assertion ‘Im
Spätlatein ist dieser Dat. selten’ (p. 95) is questionable for at least Symmachus and Sidonius,
cf. e.g. Symm. Ep. 1.11 tunc mihi animus ab aegritudine remigravit, 9.72 at mihi animus gliscit
gaudio, and Sidon. Ep. 7.6.9 tantorum vobis populorum fidem periclitaturam, ‘that the belief of so
many of your faithful will be endangered’, Carm. 7.497 f. quo prisca Maronis / carmine molliret
Scythicos mihi pagina mores, ‘that those strains of Virgil’s ancient page … might soften my
Scythian ways’ (Anderson).
Animus affectu is Luetjohann’s conjecture, which is followed by Anderson and Loyen. The
MSS have animo affectus. Mohr tried animi affectus studio quoque. The manuscript reading does
not seem tenable. Luetjohann’s transposition supposes a simple dittography and makes good
sense.
Animus … sollicitaretur is found in medical, not to say ‘psychotherapeutical’, jargon, e.g. Cels.
3.22 tum a negotiis abstinendum est, omnibusque rebus, quae sollicitare animum possunt, ‘one
should refrain from anything which could trouble one’s mind’, and is in general used for
whatever occupies someone, including in a cheerful way, e.g. Symm. Ep. 7.35 animum meum
Campani litoris commemoratione sollicitas.
Quamquam in later Latin is construed indiscriminately with a subjunctive, as here, or an
indicative. See LHS 2: 602 f. The proportion in Sidonius’ prose, with finite verbs, is twentyfive times subjunctive, fifteen indicative. In my corpus we have 7.5.3 quamquam Senoniae
caput es, 7.6.1 quamquam hoc ipsum praesumptiose … loquar, and 7.6.6 quamquam sit … terribilis.
affectu studioque parendi, ‘sympathy and (hence) the desire to do as you ask’: Affectus and
studium belong to the vocabulary of amicitia, affectus being the basic attitude of attachment,
and studium its practical realization. See my comment on 7.2.9 ut quibus impendimus studium
praestemus affectum. Writing is a sign of affection and essential in maintaining social
relationships, cf. Sidon. Ep. 9.3.1 granditer, quod diserte scribitis, eloquium suspicimus, quod
libenter, affectum, ‘I am impressed by your eloquence because you write so well, and by your
love because you give it gladly’.
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Parendi belongs to the so-called iubes - pareo motif. For a treatment of this and the officia of
friendship (writing letters as a social obligation; the addressee has ‘ordered’ the letter, the
author ‘obeys’), see General Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.

an destinarem, sicuti iniungis, contestatiunculas, quas ipse dictavi.
destinarem, ‘send’: The meaning ’to send’ (= mittere, mandare, dirigere) is found first with
personal objects (e.g. Suet. Gal. 16.2), then, from the fifth century onward, with impersonal
objects. Among the earliest instances of the latter are Ps. Athan. Lucif. Ep. 4 l. 33 (CC SL 8:
309) (fourth cent.) qui solet tam necessaria quam epistulas ... destinare, and Aug. Ep. 223.1 quod
commonitorium ... dignatus es destinare. For Sidonius, cf. Ep. 1.7.3 captus destinatusque pervenit
Romam, ‘he was arrested and dispatched to Rome’, 6.9.1 destinatamque non ad me epistulam
(nuance of ‘destined for’), and 7.12.2 salutationem tibi publicam destinaturus, ‘preparing to send
you a public salutation’. See TLL 5/1: 759.84 ff. ‘i.q. mittere, dirigere’.
sicuti iniungis, ‘as you order’: Sicuti occurs eleven times in the letters, against twenty-nine
times sicut, without appreciable difference in context, whether the next word begins with a
vowel or not. Compare e.g. sicuti iniungis and 7.14.8 sicut inferior. There is the subtle
difference in rhythm. The same is true mutatis mutandis of veluti (sect. 2), cf. e.g. 3.13.9 velut
exundantis and 7.8.1 veluti ex saluberrimo. See earlier, on sect. 1 sicuti iniungis.
For iniungere and the duties of amicitia, see my comment on 7.2.10 iniungit. Cf. 7.17.3 ut
iniunxeras.
contestatiunculas, ‘insignificant liturgical prayers’: As I argued in the introduction to this
letter, section ‘Contestatiunculae’, this indicates a collection of contestatio-prayers and other
similar elements of the mass. The word contestatio means originally ‘plea’, ‘proclamation’, see
Blaise s.v.: ‘attestation de la grandeur de Dieu, de la Sainte Trinité, préface’. See Bernard in
GC 3: 1077 for contestatio as a Christian borrowing from juridical language (contestari = ‘to
open a process’): ‘”plea” for the saint or feast in question’; p. 1079 for points of contact
between official jargon and the prayers of the eucharist, esp. the contestatio.
Fernández López 1994: 34 n. 2 was not right in interpreting contestatio as ‘letter’, with a
reference to Ennodius’ presumed use of the noun: ‘contestatiunculas, término … que Ennodio,
seguidor de Sidonio, utiliza para obra epistolar.’ A simple look at the text suffices to
conclude that contestatio in Ennodius is always ‘expression’, ‘statement’, in most cases of
sympathy between amici, and, indeed, expressed by way of correspondence, but never as a
term for correspondence itself: Ep. 1.1.7 amoris contestatio, ‘témoignage d’affection’ (Gioanni,
ed. Budé, 2006), 1.23.1 contestatione sermonis, ‘by expressing it (viz. one’s sympathy) in a
letter’, 2.3.4 contestationem diligentiae meae, 2.12.2 ad contestationem diligentiae, 4.24.1
contestationi maeroris, 6.33.3 cum contestatione maeroris per paginas indicati, ‘with an expression
of regret, extended through this letter’ (notice contestatio and pagina side by side, meaning
different things).
Contestatiuncula in its diminutive form is a hapax (on hapax legomena as neologisms in
Sidonius see Gualandri 1979: 173-81). It is the usual polite modesty, or urbanitas, of belittling
one’s own achievements. See Köhler 1995: 115 ad 1.1.4 opusculo, a usage which is found from
Cicero onward, and is omnipresent in late antique and medieval correspondence. For the
ending –unculus, of modesty, cf. e.g. Plin. Ep. 6.17.1 indignatiunculam, quam … cepi, Amm.
27.11.1 iuste an secus, non iudicioli est nostri, Salv. Ep. 7.5 opiniunculam meam. In Sidonius we
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have 1.4.3 declamatiunculas, 2.2.11 cenatiunculam, 2.9.6 narratiunculae, 6.4.1 latrunculos, 7.2.6
virgunculae, 9.14.2 quaestiunculis - none of them denoting modesty, but rather belonging to
polite conversation in general, or expressing condescension. See also General Introduction,
par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.
quas ipse dictavi, ‘which I have written myself’: By stressing his authorship, Sidonius shows
himself conscious, and proud, of the special place this work has in his œuvre as a
contribution to contemporary liturgical developments. There is a slightly odd inconsistency
between the (faux-)modest diminutive contestatiunculae and the pride conveyed by ipse
dictavi.
The verb dictare originally means ‘to dictate’ to a scribe, cf. e.g. Cic. Att. 2.23.1 epistulam ... mea
manu scriptam, opp.: haec dictavi ambulans, and Plin. Ep. 9.36 cogito … notarium voco … dicto.
Then a second meaning develops, ‘to formulate’, ‘to compose’, ‘to write’, e.g. Hor. Ep. 1.10.49
haec tibi dictabam, which becomes widespread in late antiquity. See TLL 5/1: 1009.75 ff. In
medieval Latin this is the usual meaning, with a further development towards ‘writing
poetry’, ‘versify’, German ‘dichten’, ‘Dichtung’; see Curtius 1948: 86 and Niermeyer s.v.
dictare. In Sidonius the notion of composing is also predominant, e.g. Ep. 1.11.1 quod …
dictasse praesumptiosum fuisset, publicasse autem periculosum, 7.9.2 dictandi ... materiam, ‘ideas
for writing’.
The collocation ipse dictare occurs three times in Sidonius’ letters, and is always emphatic.
The first instance is Ep. 1.7.10 (Arvandus, when confronted in court with a letter) se dictasse
proclamat. respondere legati …constaret quod ipse dictasset, ‘Arvandus claimed that he had
written it. The delegates anwered that it must be certain that he himself was the author’. The
conclusion that Arvandus, and nobody else, is the author leads to his condemnation. Then
there is 4.17.1 Eminentius amicus tuus … obtulit mihi quas ipse dictasti litteras litteratas, ‘Your
friend Eminentius has handed me the literary letter which you have written yourself’. Its
addressee, Arbogastes, is praised by Sidonius for his eminent contribution to the Latin
language and to Roman culture in general, apparent from his stylish letter, written in distant
and barbarous Trier. The words quas ipse dictasti underline the compliment: others have long
given up, but you are still able to write such a letter.159
What about our own text? By adding ipse, Sidonius self-consciously proclaims his authorship
of the volume of prayers. The statement is enhanced by the rhythmical sentence ending,
which is quantitative (cretic + spondee) as well as accentual (cursus planus). See General
Introduction, sect. 6.3 Prose rhythm.

vicit ad ultimum sententia, quae tibi obsequendum definiebat.
vicit … sententia, ‘the idea prevailed’: The phrase, with vincere used absolutely, is found in
the context of a debate in the senate (‘opinion’, ‘motion’), e.g. Cic. Phil. 8.1.1, Plin. Ep. 2.12.1,
I reject the interpretation that the letter in question has been written by hand by its author, which is
how Anderson and Bellès translate here: ‘a letter written by your own hand’. I have found no certain
proof for dictare as the physical act of writing earlier than Bernard of Clairvaux Ep. 304, 307, and 310
(on his deathbed) haec ipse dictavi, sic me habens, ut per notam vobis manum agnoscatis affectum (PL 182:
514b-c). The classical verb for this is of course scribere (Cic. Att. 8.12.1 scripseram ipse eas litteras, as
opposed to 5.17.1 hanc epistulam dictavi sedens in raeda; Ulp. Dig. 28.5.9.1 sive ipse scripsit sive scribendum
dictaverit).
159
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and of a discussion between the emperor and his counsellors (‘point of view’, ‘idea’), e.g.
Amm. 24.7.2.
definiebat, ‘stated’: Definire + a.c.i. here has the juridical connotation of laying down a rule,
cf. e.g. Julian. Dig. 24.2.6 definiendum est … nullam habere licentiam uxores … migrare. Sententia
as agens of definire is unusual, but cf. Cic. Amic. 58 altera sententia est quae definit amicitiam
paribus officiis ac voluntatibus, ‘there is a second opinion which defines friendship …’, and
Amm. 15.12.4 ebrietate …, quam furoris voluntariam speciem esse Catoniana sententia definivit. Cf.
some cases of abl., e.g. Ambr. Fid. 1.5 in dialectica disputatione …, quae philosophorum sententia
definitur non adstruendi vim habere, sed studium destruendi, ‘… which is defined in the maxims
of philosophers as having …’.
The choice of the dignified verbs vincere and definire may express self-irony. Obviously,
Sidonius felt no real objection to sending this volume.

igitur petita transmisi.
transmisi, ‘I send’: The verb transmittere, as a more sonorous alternative to mittere ‘to send’, is
current in Sidonius’ letters, esp. of sending a poem or book (1.11.1 petis tibi ... satiram …
transmitti, 4.8.4 poposcisti, ut epigramma transmitterem, 9.13.2 ut Horatiana incude formatos
Asclepiadeos tibi quospiam … transmittam; cf. e.g. Salv. Ep. 8.1 legi libros quos transmisisti) or a
present (7.16.2 nocturnalem cucullum ... transmisi). This meaning is first found Pl. Epid. 463 and
then from Virgil onward. See Köhler 1995: 292 ad 1.11.1 for the topical character in epistolary
literature of sending something at someone’s request.
The perfect tense of transmisi is usual in letter writing. The author places himself in the
reader’s position, for whom the composition of the letter belongs to the past. Hence my
translation ‘I send’. See KS 1: 156 f., Thraede 1970: 99 n. 149, Zelzer 1997: 328. Cf. e.g. Plin. Ep.
3.13.1 (sending his Panegyric) librum ... misi exigenti tibi. Some parallels in Sidonius are Ep.
8.3.1 Apollonii Pythagorici vitam ..., quia iusseras, misi (in fact a highly interesting and exact
parallel, because that book, like the contestatiunculae, gives evidence of Sidonius’ involvement
in religious writing and has not been transmitted either; see General Introduction, sect. 2.3
Works), and 8.6.18 Varronem logistoricum, sicut poposceras, et Eusebium chronographum misi.
Transmisi instead of simple misi may have been chosen here on account of the rhythm: the
clausula (pe)tita transmisi is of the same type as ipse dictavi, discussed above, which is one of
the commonest types in Sidonius.
The verb recurs below, when the gift is interpreted in the metaphors fluminibus aquas, silvis
ligna transmittere.
Note the short sentences which make for a lively dialogue, including rhetorical questions.

et quid modo dicemus? grandisne haec oboedientia?
Rhetorical questions are commonplace in epistolography, imitating sermo cotidianus to
suggest intimacy and liveliness. See Cugusi 1983: 45 and General Introduction, par. 5.1.2
Epistolary characteristics.
et quid …?, ‘well, what …?’: Sidonius has two more instances of et quid, 1.11.13 post quae ille:
et quid faciemus his, inquit, qui te lacessunt?, ‘… but what shall we do …?’, and 6.1.1 et quid
nunc ego dignum dignationi huic, putris et fetida reatu terra, respondeam?, ‘well, what shall I
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answer …?’. According to LHS 2: 480 et heading questions in later Latin authors like
Tertullian, Arnobius and Sidonius serves to introduce an impatient objection to the
opponent’s position. To be more precise, one should say that et does two things: (1) it
acknowledges the preceding statement, and (2) either opposes it or asks about its
consequences. Here is how it works: in the example from 1.11.13 the emperor and Sidonius
each have dealt some teasing blows; then the emperor breaks off and says (I paraphrase):
‘That’s all very funny, but what shall we do now with your opponents?’ (breaks off and
opposes). In 6.1.1 Sidonius has extolled the merits of his correspondent, bishop Lupus; then
he writes (again in paraphrase): ‘That is so incredibly impressive: what shall I answer?’ (asks
for consequences).
In our case the question is about the next step to take: ‘I have sent you the book. So far so
good. But what shall we call this attitude of mine?’ See TLL 5/2: 890. 68 ff. and Mossberg
1934: 31 f., who also discusses <et> quaenam and ecquis/etquis, and the textcritical problems
involved. For the ‘presentational’ function of the connector et in general, see Kroon 1995: 106
f., and my comment on 7.1.4 et vere.
grandisne haec oboedientia?, ‘is this a fine example of obedience?’ (Anderson): For
oboedientia as a social obligation, cf. 7.2.10 oboedientis officium, and my comment ad loc. For
the iubes – pareo motif, see General Introduction, sect. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.

puto, grandis est; grandior impudentia tamen.
impudentia, ‘shamelessness’: The code of courtesy to which the members of the aristocracy
adhered in their correspondence prescribed depreciation of one’s own achievements, while
at the same time extolling those of the amicus and refusing his indulgence. It is a regular part
of dedications. An instructive example is Carm. 40.50-55 (= Ep. 9.15.1), where sending a poem
is played down as loquacitatis impudentiam, accompanied by all the appropriate topoi of
compliance and modesty. Its omnipresence favoured a host of synonyms, e.g. audentia
(9.11.9), arrogantia (e.g. 2.10.4), iactantia (e.g. 1.9.8), praesumptio (below sect. 2) and temeritas
(below). This form of modesty is particularly characteristic of Christian writers, which may
have reinforced this social code in Sidonius the bishop. See General Introduction, par. 3.3.2
Social conventions and Christianity.
For the wording with grandis, compare 4.4.10 grandis audacia, 4.9.1 humanitas grandis
grandiorque sobrietas.
Note the rhyme oboedientia – impudentia, which is a characteristic aspect of Sidonius’ ‘bipolar’
style. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Wordplay, sound and rhythm’.

hac enim fronte possemus fluminibus aquas, silvis ligna transmittere;
Sending the contestatiunculae to a competent man like Megethius is as superfluous (and even
offensive) as bringing water to the sea. For the topical turn of thought, cf. e.g. Cic. Fam. 9.3.2
sed quid ego nunc haec ad te, cuius domi nascuntur, γλαῦκ’ εἰς Ἀθήνας, ‘though, why do I tell
you this as you know it perfectly well yourself? It’s carrying coals to Newcastle’, and Plin.
Ep. 3.13.5 sed quid ego haec doctissimo viro?, ‘though, why do I say this to you, a consummate
man of letters in your own right?’
hac enim fronte, ‘with the same impudence, indeed’: Frons in the sense of ‘cheek’,
‘insolence’, is mainly poetical and later Latin, cf. e.g. Aug. Civ. 3.30 qua igitur fronte quo corde,
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qua impudentia qua insipientia vel potius amentia illa diis suis non imputant, et haec nostro imputant
Christo? Cf. also the explicit combination with the notions of boldness and shamelessness in
e.g. Hier. adv. Pelag. 2.10 ut durae frontis impudentia conteratur, Ps. Aug. Serm. 289.4 fronte
impudentissima. See TLL 6/1: 1357.83 ff.
Sidonius has one more occurrence of the figurative use of frons; however, this conveys the
notion of ‘severity’, or perhaps ‘arrogance’, rather than ‘impudence’: Ep. 8.9.2 Catonianum
superciliosae frontis arbitrium. See Mossberg 1934: 38 f. Beside the turn hac fronte, see also hoc
more, ‘in this way’, in similar contexts, e.g. Ep. 9.2.2 (if I should write things that men like
Jerome, Augustine and Origen have done incomparably better) hoc more tu et olorinis cantibus
anseres ravos …iure sociaveris, ‘you might just as reasonably join the honking of geese with the
song of swans’ (Anderson).
Enim, ‘indeed’, ‘really’, ‘you will agree’: The use of enim implies that the person one is
speaking to will be of the same opinion. It occurs in dialogue in comedy, and later on in
discourse types which ‘although perhaps not dialogical in a strict sense, can still be said to
have some dialogical “traits”’ - thus Kroon 1995: 178.
fluminibus aquas, silvis ligna transmittere, ‘to take water to the rivers, wood to the forests’,
i.e. ‘carry coals to Newcastle’: Proverbs and locutions are common in the epistolary style, cf.
Cugusi 1983: 96 ff. In Otto 1890: 323 # 1649 silva 1, we find Hor. Sat. 1.10.34 (the poet is told in
a dream not to write Greek verse) in silvam non ligna feras insanius (cited twice by Jerome),
and Ov. Am. 2.10.13 quid folia arboribus ... addis?, Pont. 4.2.13 mittere ad hunc carmen frondes erat
addere silvis. The parallel with this letter by Ovid is particularly close because of the theme,
sending a poem to a fellow poet, his friend Cornelius Severus, and because of its analogous
development (lines 7-14):
carmina sola tibi memorem testantia curam
non data sunt: quid enim quae facis ipse darem?
quis mel Aristaeo, quis Baccho vina Falerna,
Triptolemo fruges, poma det Alcinoo?
fertile pectus habes interque Helicona colentes
uberius nulli provenit ista seges.
mittere ad hunc carmen frondes erat addere silvis.
haec mihi cunctandi causa, Severe, fuit.
‘It’s only verse I’ve not given you, witness to your thoughtful attentions. Why indeed give
you what you yourself compose? Who’d give Aristaeus honey, Bacchus Falernian wine,
Triptolemus grain, or send apples to Alcinous? You’ve a fertile mind, and of those who
plough Helicon, no one produces a richer crop. To send verses to such, would be adding
leaves to the woods. That’s the reason for my delaying to do so, Severus’ (transl. A.S. Kline,
2003, at www.grtbooks.com, last accessed 13 March 2008).
Ausonius did it his way as he wrote to Symmachus, 27.12.39-42 (brushing aside his request
for a treatise) ego te docebo, docendus adhuc ...? ... eadem opera et Musas hortabor ut canant, et
maria ut effluant et auras ut vigeant et ignes ut caleant admonebo, ‘shall I teach you? I have still to
be taught myself. … I might as well urge the Muses to sing, the waves to flow, to winds to
blow and the fire to give heat’. See the discussion in Bruggisser 1993: 269 f. Cf. Ennod. Ep.
1.2.4 hac fiducia provocassem ventos ad flandum, ad cursum flumina, Faustum meum ad facundiam,
for attaining the (nearly) impossible. Bellès 3: 33 n. 31 a.l. further signalled imitations in
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Pierre d’Auvergne (twelfth century) Ep. 2.12 ligna ad silvam deferre, and 4.17 Minervam docere
vel ligna ad silvam vel aquam ad flumina sive mare deferre (PL 189: 202a, 337d). For proverbs in
letters, see General Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.
Transmittere echoes earlier (petita) transmisi.

hac enim temeritate Apellen peniculo, caelo Phidian, malleo Polyclitum
muneraremur.
hac enim temeritate, ‘with the same recklessness, indeed’, parallels hac enim fronte. Both
clauses are parallel explanations of what the oboedientia, alias impudentia, of presenting
Megethius with the book really amounts to: (1) redundancy towards nature (fluminibus,
silvis), (2) redundancy towards culture (Apelles, Phidias, Polyclitus). In other instances of
this topos culture is represented, not by its supreme artists, as here, but by its patron deities,
as in the examples cited above: Bacchus, the Muses, etc. We have here a manifestation af the
well known dualism natura – doctrina, which in Sidonius recurs in different variations, for
which see my comment on 7.9.18 certat natura doctrina.
Enim MFP: igitur C. Luetjohann, followed by all subsequent editors, left out enim. I strongly
favour retaining it on account of the overt parallel and its linguistic probability. LHS 2: 509
remarks: ‘Eigentümlich ist die Verwendung von enim in zwei nacheinander folgenden
Sätzen, die beide in gleicher Beziehung zu einem vorausgehenden Satz stehen, z.B. Sidon.
epist. 7.3.1.’ For the anaphora Mossberg 1934: 38 ff. cites Greg. Tur. Vit. Patr. 6 praef., p. 680 l.
7 ff., sciebat enim … sciebat enim, and other more distantly related parallels.
Apellen peniculo, caelo Phidian, malleo Polyclitum, ‘Apelles with a brush, Phidias with a
chisel, Polyclitus with a mallet’: The painter Apelles and his brush are not elsewhere cited as
an example (cf. Plin. Nat. 35.81). The sculptor and engraver Phidias and his chisel figure in
Mart. 4.39.4 Phidiaci toreuma caeli (also 6.13.1 and 10.87.16). For the sculptor and bronze caster
Polyclitus and his hammer, cf. Prud. Perist. 10.269 f. forceps Mironis, malleus Polycliti / natura
vestrum est atque origo caelitum, ‘Miron’s tongs and Polyclitus’ hammer are the substance and
source of your heavendwellers’ (transl. Thomson, ed. Budé). To Prudentius’ mind, the
studios of the Greek artists were the cradle of the gods of this ‘foolish nation’, gentibus stultis
(268). Sidonius has no such aversion to the pagan past.
Similar standard lists of artists are seen in e.g. Mart. 4.39 (Myron, Praxiteles, Scopas, Phidias,
Mentro) and Stat. Silv. 2.2.64 ff. (Apelles, Phidias, Myron, Polyclitus). This is the only
mention made of these artists in Sidonius’ letters. Two of them figure in Carm. 23.505 f.
(statuas imaginesque) quantas nec Polycletus ipse finxit / nec fit Phidiaco figura caelo (there in the
company of Mentor, Praxiteles and Scopas). The latter passage is a compliment on the taste
of the host and the high standard of the sculpture present in his house. In our phrase the
suggestion is that to give these artists an instrument they can handle better than any one else,
is an insult - and in the real world, that to present a creative man like Megethius with a book
in his own line, is likewise offending.
With respect to fluminibus aquas, silvis ligna (a superfluous act) the phrase is a climax, also in
the relation bicolon – tricolon.
As the comparison of our phrase with Carm. 23.505 f. shows, pieces of ‘encyclopedic’
knowledge like this can be made to function in different contexts. Bookish knowledge
without pretension to artistic insight (see Courcelle 1948: 237, Hebert 1988: 520 f.) is put to
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effect in a mosaic of sound and rhythm. For the aspect of ‘sequence’ in Sidonius’ style, see
General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
Sidonius does not hesitate to write a letter with a strong pagan flavour to accompany a pious
book of prayers for the mass. For him, indeed, the antithesis is not between pagan and
Christian, but between Roman and barbarian. For this problem, see General Introduction,
par. 3.3.2 Social conventions and Christianity.

Section 2
dabis ergo veniam praesumptioni, papa sancte, facunde, venerabilis,
dabis ergo veniam, ‘so, you will no doubt forgive’: For the use of the second person ind. fut.
to issue a directive in situations in which one has reason to be confident that the addressee
will comply, see KS 1: 144, LHS 2: 311 and Risselada 1993: 169-78. I give some examples: Cic.
Fam. 5.12.10 tu interea non cessabis, de Orat. 1.23 dabis hanc veniam, and in Sidonius Ep. 2.2.20
nam redeundi moram tibi ipse praestabis, ‘for I am sure you yourself will take the liberty to stay
as long as you like’, 2.12.1 sed dabis veniam quod ... venire dissimulo, ‘but you will excuse me
that I decline your invitation’, 8.5.1 ibis et tu in paginas nostras, ‘welcome in my collection of
letters’ (compare Catullus’ invitation).
To avoid all misunderstanding, ergo recapitulates the precarious situation sketched just
before by the author: the author cannot act contrary to the desires of the addressee, the risk is
all on the correspondent’s side. For this use of ergo, see Kroon 1995: 369: ‘ergo functions as a
signal that essentially given (of inferrable) information is being (re)activated, in order to
avoid any possible misunderstanding between the discussion partners’.
praesumptioni, ‘presumption’: The noun is a hapax in the letters, the adjective
praesumptiosus occurs five times. For its topical character, see above on sect. 1 impudentia, and
see Köhler 1995: 106 on 1.1.1 vestigiis praesumptiosis. It is often combined with excuses for
one’s talkativeness, as here below. Cf. the phrase already cited above, Carm. 40.52 (= Ep.
9.15.1) loquacitatis impudentiam, and e.g. 9.11.9 ecce habes litteras tam garrulas ferme quam
requirebas; quamquam sunt omnes, si quae uspiam tamen sunt, loquacissimae. namque in audentiam
sermocinandi quem non ipse compellas?
papa sancte, facunde, venerabilis, ‘holy, eloquent and venerable bishop’: For sanctus as a
common epithet of bishops, see my comment on 7.2.4 sancti Eustachii. Our passage is the only
time Sidonius uses it in the vocative in conjunction with papa.
Facunde: Megethius’ eloquence will contrasted with Sidonius’ presumed garrulity, cf. the
famous formulation in Sal. Hist. 4 fr. 43 Maur. loquax magis quam facundus, cited by
Quintilian, Gellius and Isidorus. A somewhat different interpretation could be ‘learned’, syn.
peritus, doctus, a development in late Latin, cf. Köhler 1995: 292 ad 1.11.1 disertissime, where
the scholion goes: ‘sapientissime, unde disertus sapiens’. See TLL 6/1: 161.58 ‘fere i.q. eruditus’,
with a very limited number of cases, e.g. Auson. Ep. (= 27) 13.10 facundo de pectore. This
development continued into the Middle Ages, see Niermeyer s.v. ‘learning, knowledge,
culture’. One might think of the ensuing doctissimo as favouring the latter meaning.
Venerabilis: See O'Brien 1930: 122 ff. ‘(Gr. αἰδέσιμος) Attribute for both ecclesiastics and
laymen: to bishops chiefly, often to the pope, sometimes to lower clergy, to laymen and
laywomen, and also to the emperor.’ In Sidonius’ letters of a bishop e.g. 8.14.1 papa
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venerabilis, of a priest 6.2.2 venerabilis fratris. Cf. Paul. Nol. Ep. 9.1 sancti ac venerabilis nobis
communis patris auribus. See my comment on 7.11.1 veneratori.
For the titulature of bishops, and its social and political implications, see General
Introduction, sect. 4.1 Organisation and par. 5.5.3 Modes of address.
For the tricolon sancte, facunde, venerabilis with an increasing number of syllables, cf. e.g. 7.2.7
solus tenuis peregrinus, 7.6.10 urbe ordine caritate. This is Behaghel’s ‘Gesetz der wachsenden
Glieder’ on the smallest possible scale; see my comment at the end of 7.1.2 sed animositati
nostrae.

quae doctissimo examini tuo naturali garrulitate deblaterat.
doctissimo examini tuo, ‘subject to your expert judgement’: Examen is the same as censura
(e.g. 7.9.1): ‘textual correction and/or literary judgement, preceding publication’. See for a
useful discussion of this phenomenon Köhler 1995: 112 ad 1.1.3 tuaeque examinationi has
litterulas ... commisi. It had a triple function: the practical need of correction because of the
inevitable mistakes made during the process of copying, paying a compliment to the person
who is invited to undertake the emendation, and creating favourable circumstances for the
spread of the literary work in question with the help of the person addressed. An early
example of this practice is Cic. Att. 15.1a.2 Brutus noster misit ad me orationem suam …
petivitque a me ut eam … corrigerem ante quam ederet.
Indeed, attention is called to textual details in such requests as Plin. Ep. 1.8.3 rogo … ut
particulas (‘details’, and not only the general idea, viz. of a speech) qua soles lima persequaris
(note the lima, ‘polishing file’, which is the conventional designation of the process), Auson.
Lud. (= 26) 13 ff. (dedicatory poem) pone obelos igitur … / … / et correcta magis quam condemnata
vocabo, / apponet docti quae mihi lima viri, Sidon. Carm. 9.332 ff. germanum tamen ante sed
memento / doctrinae columen, Probum advocare, isti qui valet exarationi / destrictum bonus applicare
theta, ‘but remember first to call in that pillar of learning, your brother Probus, who is able,
with all his kindness, to attach a stern obelus to this scribbling’ (Anderson), cf. id. Ep. 9.11.6
(the addressee is very competent; a copy by his hand is not marred by) aut distinctionum
raritas aut frequentia barbarismorum, ‘a deficiency of punctuation or an accumulation of
barbarisms’ (Anderson) (flaws in interpunction as well as errors on word level).
Book production had always comprised these elements, after the actual copying: distinctio
(word division, punctuation, etc.), emendatio (revision of the text), adnotatio (corrections and
annotations in the margin, indicated by the obelus and other signs). See RE 3: 961 f. As
industrial book production declined in Late Antiquity, the focus came to be on the
continuing production in private households. ‘Editions of the “classics” were published on
the initiative – and in the houses – of the last members of the educated aristocracy: An
example is the edition of the complete works of Livy by the Symmachi and Nicomachi
families. The production and dissemination of Christian books was based on the same
mechanisms, once the new religion was institutionalized. … The majority of patristic works,
such as those by Jerome and Augustine, were published within the authors' circle, and
distributed through a network of friends and connections, within which copies were also
produced privately’, according to DNP 2: 814 (transl. BNP).
Yet, the preface just mentioned from Ausonius, shows that the social corollary of the textual
correction as such, important though it was, was the strengthening of the relationship and
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the paving of the way for the circulation of the poem: nam primum est meruisse tuum, Pacate,
favorem (5).
Edition and correction became themes of letter writing in their own right, see Fernández
López 1994: 33 ff., in book 7 alone the letters 3, 9, 17 and 18.
Further reading: Karl Dziatzko in RE 3: 939 ff. ‘Buch’, Guglielmo Cavallo in DNP 2: 809 ff.
‘Buch’, Horst Blanck, Das Buch in der Antike, Munich, 1992, and Paolo Fedeli, ‘I sistemi di
produzione e diffusione’, in: G. Cavallo, P. Fedeli, A. Giardina (ed.), Lo spazio letterario di
Roma antica II, La circolazione del testo, 1989, 343-378.
Doctissimo: Education, learning is what is expected from a friend (in the examples above:
Ausonius: docti … viri, Sidonius: doctrinae columen). See also my comment on 7.2.10 qui
indocto negotium prolixitatis iniungit, for the juxtaposition with writing at length, below
garrulitas. For doctus and praesumptio, cf. Carm. 9.337 nec doctis placet impudens poeta. For
intellectual life in Gaul in Late Antiquity, see General Introduction, sect. 3.4.
Doctissimo examini is opposed to naturali garrulitate. For the opposition doctus - naturalis, see
my comment on 7.9.18 certat natura doctrinae.
naturali garrulitate, ‘with innate chattiness’: For garrulitas, see my comment on 7.2.10
garrulitate.
deblaterat, ‘chatters’: The verb is rare and archaic. Sidonius has one more instance, Ep. 1.8.2
et tu istaec mihi ... deblateras?, ‘and do you talk this balderdash to me?’ (Anderson). It is
revived in later Latin and occurs in Pl. Aul. 268, Lucil. apud Non. 96.8 Marx (Lindsay p. 136),
Gel. 1.2.6, 9.15.10. See Mannheimer 1975: 160, and for a discussion of archaisms in Sidonius,
Gualandri 1979: 163 ff.
The subject of deblaterat is the abstract noun praesumptio, like consuetudo ... conscribat in the
next sentence. For this phenomenon, see my comment on Ep. 7.1.3 foro cubilia collocabat ...
mansuetudo cervorum.

habet consuetudo nostra pro ritu, ut, etsi pauca edit, multa conscribat,
habet consuetudo nostra pro ritu, ‘in my daily life I follow this rule’: Habere pro ritu is found
nowhere else. I think of consuetudo as general and ritus as specific. For consuetudo, and the
general syntactical idea, cf. 5.11.1 est enim consuetudinis meae, ut eligam ante, post diligam. Ritus
occurs three times in the correspondence, also 4.20.1 ritu atque cultu gentilicio, ‘custom’, ‘way‘,
and 8.6.15 superstitioso ritu, ‘custom’, or possibly ‘ritual’. Loyen’s translation ‘c’est chez nous
une habitude religieusement observée’ seems to read too much into ritus.
Sidonius often uses pro + noun instead of a predicative noun, e.g. 7.2.2 sit ... pro causa, ... erit
.... pro sarcina, q.v. See also 1.2.4 quod servet istam pro consuetudine potius quam pro ratione
reverentiam, ‘that he (i.e king Theodoric) attends that service (i.e. morning prayers) as a
matter of routine rather than of conviction’.
The phrase is opposed to canibus innatum, acquired versus natural behaviour. See above on
doctissimo and naturali.
etsi pauca edit, multa conscribat, ‘though I publish little, I write a lot’: This is the pointed
style found also in e.g. Ep. 1.2.4 audit plurima, pauca respondet, 8.11.7 pauca piperata, mellea
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multa, cf. e.g. Sen. Ben. 7.1.4 sic in hoc studio multa delectant, pauca vincunt. For writing and
publishing, cf. Ep. 1.11.1 dictasse praesumptiosum fuisset, publicasse autem periculosum.
The emphasis is on conscribat (as it will be on hirriant in the comparison), that is on the
apologizing side: the habit does not produce excellency, as one might expect of a literate, but
– ironically - a lot of trash. It is absolutely out of the question to publish anything which is
not approved by an external authority, cf. Plin. Ep. 3.15.1 petis ut libellos tuos in secessu legam
examinem, an editione sint digni. Sidonius stays a gentleman right to the end!
Edit unconsciously prepares the reader for the simile with barking dogs which follows, for
edere, apart from ‘to publish’, also means ‘to utter’, esp. edere latratum, ‘to bark’ (Plin. Nat.
7.22), et sim. (I thank Dr. Helga Köhler for this suggestion.)

veluti est canibus innatum, ut, etsi non latrant, tamen hirriant.
veluti: For veluti/velut see earlier, on sect. 1 sicuti iniungis.
innatum, ‘innate’, parallel to pro ritu, ‘as a habit’: See above, on habet consuetudo nostra pro
ritu.
etsi non latrant, tamen hirriant, ‘though they don’t bark, they do gnarl’: Dogs are always
audible, if not barking out loud, then gnarling inwardly. Whimpering like dogs is a
conventional simile for producing a lenghty and tedious piece of writing, e.g. Symm. Ep.
1.23.4 sed cur ego diutius sermonis pauper obgannio?, ‘but why do I whimper any longer in my
poor conversational tone?’ (gannire, (of dogs) ‘whimper’, ‘snarl’, etc.). Or for an endless
invective, in Ennod. Opusc. 2.49 quid praefatum incessitis canina loquacitate?, ‘why do you assail
this man with the garrulity of a dog?’.
Sidonius extends the metaphor of ‘gnarling’ for prolixity, to include ‘barking’ for a writer’s
creative output. The connotation of canis for him is neutral. In the correspondence it occurs
five times: three times in the context of hunting (3.3.2, 4.9.2, 8.6.11), once (7.14.5) as a paragon
of velocitas. In his poetry it is found three times: once of hunting (Carm. 5.93), twice in
connection with the Herculean labours (Carm. 9.99, 13.12). As both the notion of jealousy and
of faithfulness (see below) are obviously absent from our context, what remains is a mood of
uneasiness and (of course ceremonious and playful) self-depreciation, emphasized by the
littera canina in the concluding latrant and hirriant.
Loyen 1943: 99 goes in the same direction, interpreting it in the context of urbanitas and
belittling oneself (although – one might object - there is no question of young dogs) : ‘luimême n’est qu’un bavard, qui jappe à tort et à travers, semblable à ces jeunes chiens qui
n’ont même pas la force d’aboyer.’
Therefore, I here rule out the notions of fierceness, jealousy, or, for that matter, fidelity,
which elsewhere may be associated with canis, caninus, latrare, and the like. The adjective
caninus, which occurs twice in Sidonius’ poetry, has overtones of wildness (Carm. 9.31 Cyrus
suckled by a bitch) and jealousy (Carm. 41.9 f. (= Ep. 9.16.3) mussitans quamquam chorus
invidorum / prodat hirritu rabiem canino). For latrare, of jealous people, see my comment on
7.9.8 linguarum, sed humanarum, latratus. A positive connotation can be found in Ambr. Hex.
6.17 (with reference to Is. 56.10): quid autem de canibus loquar, quibus insitum est natura quadam
referre gratiam, et sollicitas excubias pro dominorum salute praetendere?
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Letter 4
‘Communio,

or the Ideal Bishop-patronus in Times of War’

Introduction
1 Overview
This is a letter of recommendation. Letters of this kind make up about one sixth of the
collection, and are spread almost evenly over the nine books (except that there is none in
book 1 and twice the average in book 6). The genre is very flexible and adapts to a range of
circumstances (Fernández López 1994: 136). Here it is used to convey a political message.
Characteristically, the path for the recommendation is cleared in the introductory section by
complimenting the addressee, in this case bishop Fonteius. The letter, however, goes far
beyond the recommendation of its bearer, which emerges only at the very end. After the
introduction the author seemingly takes a sidestep, to what in fact becomes the main section.
In an allusive way it treats the political intrigues concerning Sidonius’ family and Fonteius’
indispensable role in them. It states the central theme of communio, ‘being helpful’, of a
patron towards his protégé. It invokes the bishop’s communio in the struggle for life of the
Gallo-Roman élite – a message which at the time of writing was narrowly focused on the
interests of Sidonius’ family; when published some years later, however, after the defeat, it
acquired the broader scope of portraying the ideal bishop in times of war. As such, it was
both an appeal to his colleagues … and a self-portrait: a lesson in approachability versus
aloofness, moral and political responsibility versus arrogant indifference.

2 Date
Loyen 3: 214 opted for a date between 471 and 475, probably 474 AD. He argued that the
letter is later than the one Sidonius wrote to Fonteius not long after he himself became
bishop (Ep. 6.7), a letter for which he thought 471 a plausible date. It is also later than the
events of 471, which brought Sidonius’ uncles Simplicius and Apollinaris together in Vaison
(see sect. 4). In that year the Visigothic offensive towards the Rhône had compelled
Apollinaris to leave his estate in Nîmes and take refuge with his brother Simplicius in
Vaison.
The terminus ante quem is somewhat more complex. Can we surmise, with Loyen, that there
is a link with the problems which culminated for the family in 474, described by Sidonius in
Ep. 5.6 and 5.7? Let us examine this matter. These letters are addressed to the same uncle
Apollinaris and another brother of his, Thaumastus. The brothers were accused of having
sided with the new Roman emperor Julius Nepos (25 June 474 – 29 August 475) in order to
hold the town of Vaison for him, which was claimed, however, by the Burgundians.160 The

Stevens 1933: 210 even went so far as to assume a Gothic conquest of Provence in 473, which would
explain ‘why Nepos was able to make what was really a very favourable treaty with Euric … and …
gives a real motive for the supposed intrigues of Apollinaris at Vaison.’ For the tricky situation, see

160
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Burgundian king Chilperic did not recognize Julius Nepos, who, on his part, tried to
reinforce Gallic resistance and bring about a settlement. For that reason, in the winter of 474,
he sent the quaestor Licinianus, who brought with him the document elevating Sidonius’
brother-in-law Ecdicius to the rank of patricius; meanwhile he was anxiously awaited by
Sidonius himself to bring relief to Clermont, in what were to be its last months under Roman
rule (Ep. 3.7). The political situation was all the more complicated for the family because the
Burgundians, now obviously frustrated by the brothers, were indispensable for the survival
of Clermont against the Visigoths (for the ambiguous situation of Clermont, cf. Ep. 3.4.1
suspecti Burgundionibus, proximi Gothis).
If Loyen is right – as he may well be, and as Harries accepts without comment – the current
letter is, among other things, an appeal to Fonteius to intercede, or continue to intercede, in
favour of Apollinaris and Simplicius at the Burgundian court. In the autumn of 474 Sidonius
himself had gone to Thaumastus in Vienne (Ep. 5.6.1), and possibly afterwards to the court in
Lyon (he appears to have first-hand information about the influence of the queen on her
husband with regard to the situation, Ep. 5.7.7), to sort matters out.
Nobody will have suspected that the dénouement was perhaps no more than half a year
away. In May-June 475 the peace with the Visigothic king, Euric, would result in the
banishment of Sidonius and strenghten Roman rule in Provence, if only for one more year.
The above caused Loyen to conclude that the letter was most probably written in 474. One
might be more specific and say: autumn/winter 474, or even the beginning of 475.
The date according to PLRE 2: 114 s.v. ‘Apollinaris 2’ is ‘after 469’, which is as unproblematic
as it is unspecific.
For the historical developments, see General Introduction, par. 3.2.2 The sieges. For the Gallic
aristocracy looking after itself, with or without the central administration in Ravenna, and its
relocation under pressure of the war, see sect. 3.3 Gallo-Roman aristocracy, and for the
Burgundian policy, sect. 3.1 Visigoths and Burgundians.

3 Addressee
The addressee is Fonteius, bishop of Vasio Vocontiorum (now Vaison-la-Romaine, dept.
Vaucluse), in the church province of Viennensis. He is probably identical with the Fontedius
presbyter, who was present at the councils of Orange in 441 and Vaison in 442. He is
mentioned as bishop for the first time in a letter by pope Leo of 3 May 450, and after that in
one from 452 and another from 464.
Like Mamertus of Vienne (Ep. 7.1), Graecus of Marseille (Ep. 7.2, 7.7 and 7.10), Megethius of
Belley (?) (Ep. 7.3), Basilius of Aix (Ep. 7.6) and Euphronius of Autun (Ep. 7.8), he witnessed
the proceedings of the council of Arles, in the early 470s, which rebuked the priest Lucidus
for his ultra-orthodox views on predestination and free will. In the list of addressees of
Ludicus’ letter of retractation he figures in a prominent third position, undoubtedly because
of his seniority. His name is not among the co-signatories of the letter of Faustus which led
up to the council, though this may well be due to the precarious manuscript tradition of this

Harries 1992: 305 f.: ‘it therefore became unacceptable in Burgundian eyes for Romans resident in the
Rhône corridor to have dealings with the emperor in post.’
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list. For the council, and the question of episcopal hierarchy, see General Introduction, sect.
4.4 The council of Arles in the early 470s.
He is also the addressee of Ep. 6.7, in which Sidonius, evidently only recently a bishop (thus
in 470 or 471), begs him to protect clericalis tirocinii in nobis reptantia rudimenta, ‘the babylike
efforts of my clerical beginnings’ (sect. 2). This letter proves that the family of the Apollinares
and Fonteius entertained a long-standing relationship: 6.7.1 domesticae familiaritatis, and te
familiae meae ... semper patronum fuisse.
There are no traces of Fonteius’ origins and family, which must have been distinguished.
PLRE 2: 205 has only one namesake, Fonteius Litorius Auxentius, member of the Roman
aristocracy, praefectus urbi ca. 425/50.
See Duchesne 1: 262, Kaufmann 1995: 310 # 46.

4 Communio
The letter contains an implicit political message from Sidonius, during what were to be the
last days of Roman rule in Clermont, winter 474-75, about the situation in Vaison, a territory
dominated by the Burgundians and coveted by the Visigoths, where the Gallo-Roman
nobility dreamed of having things their own way by strengthening the traditional ties with
Rome. See below, chapter ‘Date’.
The letter focuses on family matters which specify the political upheaval, the actual or
alleged rebellion against Burgundy by his uncles. The message is one of solidarity with his
family and their political ideals. As overt support was evidently impossible, it is expressed
by not criticizing the conduct of his uncles. At the same time political wisdom leads him to
choose the path of diplomacy and invoke the support of the bishop of Vaison to continue to
intercede on their behalf.
Consequently, the letter is also a statement about the authority of the bishop. His sphere of
influence is by no means confined to spiritual matters; he is an indispensable political
instrument in furthering the interests of his diocese and a wide range of acquaintances. The
current letter illustrates the transfer and extension of traditional terms of patronage to
political intervention (thus Harries 1994: 213 n. 23).161
It is vital to those dependent on the bishop – in this case the family of the Apollinares – to be
sure of easy access to him. That is why the ideal patronus is praised for his communio, ‘ease of
associating with people’, ‘benevolence‘. The concept is central to this letter. The keyword
communio occurs twice, and is supported by beneficium, munificentia (sect. 1), blanditiae, comitas
(2), patrocinium, intercessio (4). The person in need of help longs for intimacy: coram posito,
artis ... fovere complexibus (2), familiaritate sociamur (3). The summit of social correctness is to
extend one’s patronage generously: etiam longe positorum incitare in se affectum (3). In section 3
the opposite attitude in a patronus is defined as severus, asper, rigidus. A person who behaves
like that overestimates himself (turgescat).
Rousseau 1976: 365 has emphasized a change in the uses of patronage. A charity and concern more
open to the common man ‘was able … to modify (if not undermine) the dependence and control on
which patronage had traditionally rested’. Though not – in my opinion - very much to the point in this
case, Rousseau’s view is correct regarding the changing – more pastoral - role of the bishops in their
towns in general.
161
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Sidonius expatiates on this opposite choice for the high and mighty: to be aloof instead of
condescending, to subjugate the weaker party instead of gaining his respect, and to show no
interest in people who live far away and are of no direct use. I suggest that he had a
particular person in mind, who thwarted his interests or the interests of the family as a
whole. The criticism is anonymous, meaning that the person was of particular importance
and that is was dangerous to mention him, either at the time of writing or of publication. See
below, the comment which introduces section 3.
However that may be, the message Vindicius had brought Sidonius about Fonteius’ support
for the uncles was more than welcome. The political state of flux of which they were a part,
and Sidonius’ intervention in it by addressing the bishop of Vaison, is the main theme of this
letter, ‘wrapped up’ in the envelope, as it were, of the recommendation of its bearer.
By later publishing the letter in this particular place in the collection, Sidonius changed its
scope. He made it into a portrait of the ideal bishop in times of war, as part of the mosaic of
his views on the final struggle of Clermont.

5 Manuscripts
This letter figures in MFPC, and is missing in LNVTR. For the manuscript tradition, see
General Introduction, sect. 5.2 Manuscripts.

6 ‘You’ and ‘I’
Throughout this letter Sidonius refers to himself in the first person singular, except in sect. 1
nos damus, and in sect. 3 submittimur and sociemur. The use of nos in sect. 1 to designate the
author should either be explained as necessary to balance vos which follows immediately, or
the plurals indicate the typical roles of client and patron, respectively. In sect. 3 the sentence
resembles a saying: ‘we can more easily (= it is easier to) associate with friendly people’, thus
the plural generalizes, or, again, it indicates belonging to a group, viz. the group of bienpensant aristocrats.
Fonteius is always vos and second person plural. Although he is the centre of interest, the
plural prevents the reader from getting too close.
For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

7 Epitome
To Fonteius, bishop of Vaison.
Sect. 1 - 2a: ‘From now on, I hesitate to recommend somebody to you, because you are such a
lavish patron and I have little to remunerate you for it. Take Vindicius who has just returned
from you with a load of help. He keeps mentioning everywhere that you fully deserve your
high position. You are so affable, he says, and so responsive. Yet this in no way detracts from
your stature as a bishop.’
Sect. 2b – 4a: ‘On hearing that, I become enthusiastic and long very much to see you as soon
as possible. To be honest: I know how it feels to be treated dismissively. One has to put up
with it, but I do not see how the person in question can justify his superciliousness. I much
prefer a patron who includes even distant relations in his circle. I am especially grateful to
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you for being told that you keep lending support to my dear Simplicius and Apollinaris.
Please keep it up, or, should the message be incorrect, start doing so soon.’
Sect. 4b: ‘The bearer of this letter has some business in Vaison for which he needs your help.
Please exert your influence on his behalf.’162

Commentary
Section 1
Insinuare quoscumque iam paveo
Insinuare quoscumque, ‘to introduce, recommend no matter whom’: For insinuare see my
comment on 7.2.2 secundo insinuatum.
Quicumque, ‘anyone whosoever’, is found as an indefinite pronoun since Cicero. See LHS 2:
202. For its substantive use of persons in Sidonius, cf. Ep. 4.12.3 apices … quorumcumque,
‘letters from whomsoever’, 8.6.3 parum aliquid … in quibuscumque, ‘too little in no matter
whom’; cf. 8.14.5, 9.9.7, 9.13.5.
Sidonius plunges in medias res. The first word announces a letter of recommendation, which
it is, although it will become apparent that it contains more than just a recommendation. The
statement of the theme is followed by civilities. This is what I have called the ‘mixed type’ of
opening sentences. For an analysis of opening sentences in Sidonius’ correspondence, see
General Introduction, sect. 5.3 Classification and analysis.
iam paveo, ‘from now on I recoil’: Dalton’s translation is perfectly clear: ‘I am getting quite
afraid of introducing people to you.’ To complete the thought, one may add: ‘... after what I
have heard from Vindicius, living proof of your generosity.’ Pavere is more forceful than
timere, see my comment on 7.1.3 pavenda mansuetudo.
Insinuare paveo may be a hint for insiders at Verg. A. 2.228 f. tum vero tremefacta novus per
pectora cunctis / insinuat pavor - what Gualandri 1979: 45 n. 34 has called a ‘pura eco verbale’.

quia commendatis nos damus verba, vos munera;
nos damus verba, vos munera, ‘I provide with words, you with gifts’: This is an allusion to
Ov. Ars 2.166 (‘as a poor poet’) cum dare non possem munera, verba dabam, ‘not being able to
give presents, I gave words’. See General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.
Nos damus verba, of course not from verba dare in the sense of ‘to deceive’, ‘impose upon’, but
as an antithesis to (damus) munera. The verba are those of the letter and the recommendation
contained in it. Cf. for verba, meaning correspondence, in a comparable antithesis, 5.3.3 cum
non habeam opera pro pomis, spargo verba pro foliis, ‘(like a barren tree) not having works as
fruit, I scatter words as leaves’ (Anderson): the author writes letters instead of the books he

This is a letter of recommendation, which Fernández López 1994 discusses and analyses on pp. 135
ff. in the subcategory 4.1, together with – as far as my corpus is concerned – Ep. 7.11. For her method,
see General Introduction, sect. 5.3 Classification and analysis.
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cannot produce. See also 7.10.2 ut interim remittatis occursionis debitum vel verba solventi,
´excuse me for not coming for I at least pay my duty of words´(= ´write you this letter´).
Note the plural nos to designate the author; it should either be explained as necessary to
balance vos, or the plurals indicate the typical roles of client and patron, respectively. See
Introduction, section 6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.
The munera are the munera amicitiae, the acts of fulfilment of a relationship. See e.g. Ov. Tr.
4.5.23 f. teque, quod est rarum, praesta constanter ad omne / indeclinatae munus amicitiae, ‘… be
available for any service of unswerving friendship’, by which Ovid asks for help. Fonteius is
addressed as a patronus, who uses his influence to help his relations.
Note that in late antiquity, e.g. in Symmachus and Sidonius, the ritual of correspondence
itself may be seen as the fulfilment of the obligations of amicitia, e.g. Symm. Ep. 4.25 (after a
preceding litteras tuas) amicitiae munia (et passim), Sidon. Ep. 8.14.8 Megethius clericus, vestri
gerulus eloquii ... quia tuorum apicum detulit munera, meorum reportat obsequia, ‘because the
cleric Megethius, the bearer of your words, has brought the gift of your letter, he carries the
respect of mine back’. See also General Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.

tamquam non principalitas sit censenda beneficii
tamquam non … sit censenda, ‘as if it is not to be thought’, vividly introduces an objection
against something which is patently not the case (see OLD s.v. tamquam 5): ‘It is absolutely
not a matter of course, that you have gone so far as to actually help us and Vindicius. Quite
the contrary, the mere fact of your admitting my letter-bearer is the best I could expect.’ This
and what follows is in the best tradition of hyperbolic compliments and self-denigration in
correspondence. The vivid phrasing is the same as in Ep. 7.8.4 sed cur ego ista haec ineptus
adieci, tamquam darem consilium qui poposci?, ‘but why am I so insipid as to add this, as if I’m
giving advice instead of asking for it?’, and the series of objections in Ep. 7.14.6 tamquam non
sit eminentior visus aquilarum, etc., ‘as if the eyesight of eagles is not more excellent’. It
suggests spoken language and stems from a debating context, e.g. Sen. Ep. 82.4 quid deinde
prodest secessisse? tamquam non trans maria nos sollicitudinum causae persequantur, ‘what then is
the advantage of retirement? As if the real causes of our anxieties do not follow us across the
seas!’ (transl. R.M. Gummere, ed. Loeb).
principalitas ... beneficii, ‘a supreme kindness’ (Anderson), ‘the height of privilege’
(Dalton). For the gen. inversus, see my comment on Ep. 7.1.5 orationum frequentia. For the
frequency of nouns in –tas, see on 7.1.2 animositati nostrae.
The word principalitas, ‘superiority’, ‘pre-eminence’, occurs nowhere else in Sidonius. It has a
wide range of applications. It is usually found in a theologico-philosophical context, e.g. Tert.
Praescr. 31 ad principalitatem veritatis et posteritatem mendacitatis disputandam, ‘… the priority of
the truth …’, is a linguistic t.t. in Isid. Orig. 1.28 nam quod genus in principalitate (‘headword’)
est, id esse solet in diminutione (‘diminutive’), and means ‘majesty’ where the emperor
Theodosius is addressed in Faustin. Fid. 34 (fourth cent.) piissimum vestrae principalitatis ...
imperium, ‘… Your Highness’. For principalis, see my comment on 7.6.10 concordia principalis.

quod a me peccatore digressis sanctae communionis portio patet
a me peccatore digressis, ‘for people who come from me, a sinner’: The idea of peccatore is
opposed to sanctae. It is the way in which Sidonius defines himself, four times in all, in his
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correspondence with bishops: Ep. 7.6.4 nec nobis (= Sidonius) peccatoribus hic accusare nec vobis
(= the bishop) sanctis hic discutere permissum est, ‘and in these circumstances I, a sinner, may
not lodge a complaint; neither may you, a saint, open an enquiry’. Cf. also 6.1.2 and 9.2.3.
The politeness of the noble and the due humility of the clergyman coincide, in the same spirit
as in Ambr. Iob 4.6.22 quodsi vix sanctus dicit, quid ego dicam peccator?
sanctae communionis, ‘your saintly openness’: For sanctus as a common epithet of bishops,
see my comment on 7.2.4 sancti Eustachii.
For communio, ‘(ease of) associating with people’, ‘pleasant manner’, ‘benevolence‘, see TLL
3: 1966.53 ‘translate i.q. comitas, liberalitas, humanitas’, with examples from Sidonius, Avitus
and Ennodius. It is used for persons in authority, as a recommended and admired check and
balance to their power and its inherent aloofness. It is all-important in social intercourse that
the distance which is prescribed by rank be overcome every time someone approaches
somebody for that person to be assured (again) that he belongs to the amici. The paradox of
communio is that, whereas it might be expected to decrease the prestige which comes from
keeping one’s distance, if properly managed it heightens one’s standing. For this complexity
of rank, distance and nearness, cf. e.g. Sidon. Ep. 2.3.1 (to his friend Felix who has received
the title of patricius) invenis … qualiter honorum tuorum crescat communione fastigium, ‘you find
ways of enhancing your eminent rank by approachability’, and Ennod. Ep. 5.22 potiorum
sublimitas communione geminatur, ‘the elevation of the mighty is doubled by approachability’.
Further cf., as another case of communio in a bishop, 9.11.10 (to bishop Lupus) quae laetitia tua
sancta quaeque communio, ‘in view of your sanctified sense of humour and geniality’
(Anderson), and, esp. for the tension between auctoritas and communio, 1.11.12 (about the
emperor Majorian at a banquet) Augustus, ut erat auctoritate servata, cum se communioni
dedisset, ioci plenus, ‘the Emperor, though he always kept his dignity, was full of merriment
when he engaged in conviviality’. This tension can also be exploited in a demagogic way by
people who are keen on questioning authority. See my comment on 7.9.11 rigidos ob
austeritatem non habent caros; blandi apud eos communione vilescunt.
The word communio recurs in sect. 2 praedicat … quae procedunt de temperata communione
blanditias. As has been argued in the introduction, surrounded as it is by cognate vocabulary,
we can safely consider it the keyword in this letter, which is about approachability versus
aloofness, moral and political support versus arrogant refusal.
portio patet, ‘a share (in your benevolence) is open’, i.e. ‘contact with you is possible’: For
portio cf. e.g. Ep. 4.21.3 igitur Arverni si portionem tui saltim vicissim iure sibi vindicant, ‘so if the
Arvernians rightly claim your presence in their turn’. The alliterating iunctura portio patet has
been forged for this occasion. It is a contamination with aditus patet, ‘the door is open’, cf.
Nep. Milt. 8.4 sed in Miltiade erat cum summa humanitas tum mira communitas, ut nemo tam
humilis esset, cui non ad eum aditus pateret. Compare also the personal use of patere in e.g.
Amm. 15.3.3 Constantius … patebat insidiantibus multis, and often.

testis horum est Vindicius noster, qui segnius domum pro munificentiae
vestrae fasce remeavit,
Vindicius also figures in Ep. 5.1.2 commendo Vindicium necessarium meum, virum religiosum et
leviticae dignitati, quam nuper adeptus est, accommodatissimum, ‘I recommend my client
Vindicius, who is devoted to our church and perfectly suitable for the office of deacon which
he has recently received’. This letter is dated by Loyen to the end of 470, or the beginning of
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471, which consequently is the terminus post quem for the current letter (see Introduction, ch.
‘Date’). This means that Vindicius at that time had just become a deacon. The deacons,
ranking below the priests only, were in charge of the temporal affairs of the church, in close
collaboration with the bishop. See Griffe 3: 89 ff. Members of the clergy were among the wide
range of letter-bearers employed by Sidonius. See Kaufmann 1995: 244 n. 747 and Amherdt
2001: 172 ad Ep. 4.4.1 Faustinus. In my corpus we also have the lector Amantius, who took
care of the letters 2, 7 and 10.
noster, ‘our’, of the letter-bearer also Ep. 7.2.2 tabellarii nostri, 7.7.1 nugigerulus noster. Cf.
5.17.10 Epiphanius noster, Sidonius’ secretary. For this case of inclusive, and familiar, noster,
‘between you and me’, see my comment on 7.2.2 tabellarii nostri.
qui segnius … remeavit, ‘who has returned more slowly than usually’ or ‘… too slowly for
me (because I was worrying about his return in the dangerous times we are in)’: Vindicius is
portrayed as slowly plodding his way back from Vaison to Clermont, weighed down by the
immense load of munificence he has received. Behind this topical phrase (see below), we are
meant to assume a lot of facts which Sidonius only hints at. Apart from the support
Vindicius himself may have received, he conveyed the message concerning the support
given to the family of the Apollinares by bishop Fonteius, and the diplomatic fencing match,
which took place at the highest level and of which this was only the tip of the iceberg. His
role will have been to elucidate further Sidonius’ intentions to Fonteius, and to take back in
his memory, probably along with a letter, that part of the answer which was too dangerous
to write down. On this function of messengers, see e.g. Symm. Ep. 3.30 and Sidon. Ep. 9.3.2,
and cf. Ep. 5.17.5 nullus sermo qui proderetur, nulla persona quae proderet, about the danger of
being betrayed at that time: ‘not a word which could be passed on, nobody who could betray
you’.
pro munificentia vestrae fasce, ‘because of the burden of your munificence’: Causal pro is
already pre-classical and classical, but does not occur often, e.g. Pl. Truc. 230 quin ... pro
infrequente eum mittat militia domum, ‘to send him home on account of his unsatisfactory
service’. Later Latin shows a certain predilection for it, e.g. Gen. 27 oderat Esau Iacob pro
benedictione, ‘Esau hated Jacob because he had received the blessing’, Peregr. Aeth.. 5.10 pro
aetate aut imbecillitate occurrere ... non poterant. See KS 1: 516, TLL 10/2: 1434.7 ff.
Fascis, sg. ‘burden’, occurs three times in the letters, also 5.20.3 fasci ... tributario, ‘the burden
of taxation’, and 8.15.2 operis arrepti fasce, ‘the immensity of the work I had undertaken’
(Anderson). To be weighed down by munificence, munificentiae fasce, is almost an oxymoron,
which Sidonius duly deploys, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
The letters of recommendation, the reputations at stake in them, the money available, or the
actual services done - any of these or all together constituted the metaphorical baggage with
which a traveller made his journey. In Ep. 7.2.3 nihil est enim viatico levi gravius, ‘nothing is
heavier than a light load’, the protagonist is under way without any recommendation
whatsoever and without money - a heedless action. In the current letter the reverse is the
case: Vindicius brings home a load of help.
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quoquo loco est, constanter affirmans,
‘who, wherever he may be, resolutely affirms’ (Anderson), ‘et partout où il passe, il va
proclamant’ (Loyen). After his return Vindicius tells everybody who wants to hear it – and
principally his patron Sidonius, as described in sect. 2 below – about Fonteius’ kindness.
quoquo loco est: Compare the variant with gen., 4.1.5 quoquo loci es.

cum sitis opinione magni, gradu maximi, non tamen esse vos amplius
dignitate quam dignatione laudandos.
opinione, ‘(good) reputation’, e.g. Q. Cic. Pet. 36 magnam adfert opinionem, magnam dignitatem
cotidiana in deducendo frequentia, Sidon. Ep. 1.1.4 contenti versuum … opinione, ‘content with the
succes of my poetry’. See Mossberg 1934: 1 ‘pro fama vel gloria usurpatum’, with references
for Sidonius. An apposite adjective marks the meaning ‘bad reputation’, e.g. Sidon. Ep. 1.11.2
me sinistrae rumor ac fumus opinionis adflavit.
gradu, ‘rank’, ‘position’, e.g. Ulp. Dig. 47.9.12.1 si humiliore loco sint vs. si in aliquo gradu id
fecerint, about a different penalty for arsonists, ‘if they are of humble origin’ vs. ‘if people of a
certain rank have committed it’. It is quite often used of a priest’s or a bishop’s office, e.g.
Pont. Vita Cypr. 5.1 (third cent.) ad officium sacerdotii et episcopatus gradum, Sidon. Ep. 4.25.4 in
quo seu gradu seu ministerio (viz. of archdeacon).
amplius dignitate quam dignatione, ‘more because of your rank than because of your
condescension’: Amplius (quam), ‘to a greater degree (than)’, ‘more fully or intensely’, instead
of plus, since Cato Agr. 146.1, cf. e.g. Sen. Ep. 6.5 quia homines amplius oculis quam auribus
credunt, and often in Sidonius, e.g. 1.7.13 aliquid nunc amplius quam vivere timet, 7.6.6 ampliusne
suae gentis an suae sectae. See TLL 1: 2012.70 ff.
The paronomasia dignitas - dignatio (Hagendahl class 3, see at 1.1.6 accidisse … accessisse) first
appears in Paul. Nol. Ep. 49.12 who opposes huius saeculi dignitate to dei dignatione, ‘Würde
dieser Welt … Würdigung durch Gott’ (transl. M. Skeb, Paulinus von Nola, Briefe, Fontes
Christiani, Freiburg, 1998: 1031). Cf. Euseb. Gallic. Hom. 2 l. 110 (on the incarnation of Christ)
ita est pro nostra salute misericors humiliata maiestas, ut tamen non adimeret dignatio dignitatem,
‘his majesty has mercifully stooped down for our salvation, in such a way that his
condescension did not take away his dignity’.
The wordplay is used in an entirely different way by Salv. Gub. 5.59 altiores sunt ceteris
dignitate et aequales dignatione, ‘they are higher than the rest in rank and equal in merit’, about
authorities who must be obeyed because of their higher rank (dignitas), but are at most equal
to their subjects in the regard they deserve (dignatio).

Section 2
praedicat melleas, sanctas et floridas, quae procedunt de temperata
communione, blanditias;
praedicat, ‘he praises’, ‘extols’: In Sidonius’ correspondence it occurs no fewer than eleven
times, e.g. in the clear opposition Ep. 2.1.3 in convivio praedicat, in cubiculo damnat.
melleas, sanctas et floridas, ‘sweet, holy and artful’: The triad respectively describes the
nature of the utterances, the person of the bishop who produced them and the style in which
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they were couched, but the adjectives are actually interchangeable (see below), an example of
variation technique, for which see the General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
The figurative use of melleus, ‘honey-sweet’, ‘delightful’, is an Apuleian innovation: Met. 6.6
aves melleis modulis suave resonantes, ‘birds sang sweetly with honeyed notes’, Fl. 4 omnis
voculae melleus modulator, ‘a honey-sweet crooner’. Mel as a quality of style was already
applied by Cic. Or. 32, where he thought Xenophon’s style too ‘soft’ for the robust conditions
of a court: sermo … ille quidem melle dulcior sed a forensi strepitu remotissimus. Petronius
thought it necessary to warn against the excesses of modernism in his day, as taught by the
rhetoricians, Petr. 1.3 mellitos verborum globulos, ‘honeyballs of phrases’ (transl. Leeman 1963:
480). In Late Antiquity, however, it was one of the prime stylistic qualities, see General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style. See also Amherdt 2001: 372 ad 4.16.1 plus mellis an salis. Sidonius
uses melleus four times, in the late seventh and eighth books only, not in the narrow,
technical sense of speech and style only, but of mentality as expressed by words, meaning
‘affable’, ‘diplomatic’, as opposed to ferocissimum (7.12.3), piperata (8.11.7), salsa (9.12.1).
The adjective floridus is a hapax in Sidonius, but he uses flos, ‘bloom’, often enough, meaning
artful, ornate discourse, cf. e.g. 8.9.1 litteras ... plenas nectaris florum margaritarum, ‘a letter full
of nectar, flowers, pearls’. This quality was appreciated greatly in Late Antiquity. Cicero
already criticized a total lack of flores, ‘rhetorical ornamentation’: Cic. Brut. 233 in huius
oratione … erat … nullus flos … neque lumen ullum. Rhetorical ornatus requires a tasteful
ornamentation verborum sententiarumque floribus, ‘with lively touches of words and turns’ (de
Orat. 3.96). See Leeman 1963: 124. For Sidonius and Late Antiquity, see Amherdt 2001: 126 f.
ad 4.3.2 eloquii flore.
blanditias, ‘gracious utterances’: The word summarizes Fonteius’ ingratiating behaviour, his
heartening utterances and – implicitly – the gratifying results of his diplomacy. The noun
again is a hapax in Sidonius, but blandimentum, blandiri and blandus are well represented, cf.
e.g. 9.11.8 conviciis tuis illis cuncta sane blandimentorum mella vincentibus, ‘those “reproaches”
of yours which actually surpassed the quintessence of honeyed charm’ (transl. after
Anderson), 8.10.4 male blandientis eloquii, ‘a falsely flattering eloquence’ (Anderson), and
7.9.11 blandi apud eos communione vilescunt, ‘kind people are despised by them because of
their affability’, q.v. my comment. Blanditiae are a means to an end, i.c. to win a cliens for
one’s circle as a patronus. See Hellegouarc'h 1963: 213 ff. for blanditiae in the context of
canvassing and networking by politicians: ‘Les blanditiae s'adressent à des gens qui sont, ou
tout au moins que l'on traite commes des amici, presque comme des supérieurs.’ Note that
for Sidonius blanditiae does not have the evil connotation of ‘bootlicking’, which it had e.g.
for Cicero. In Cic. de Off. 2.32 ff. it does not belong to the means which are recommended to
win people over (see Nemo 1998: 328 f.).
The exact collocation melleas blanditias is without precedent, but cf. Sidonius’ own
blandimentorum mella, cited above, and the imitation in Ennod. Ep. 9.23 communionis et
blandimentorum tuorum mella.
temperata communione, ‘balanced, restrained approachability’: Sidonius has, once again,
forged a unique combination. It indicates an attitude which is neither unnecessarily aloof nor
too popular, which preserves the indispensable auctoritas, like e.g. Tac. Ann. 13.2.1 (about
Seneca) comitate honesta, ‘by his dignified courtesy’. For temperatus, cf. e.g. Cic. Att. 9.11.2
homo … temperatus et prudens, ‘a poised and prudent man’, Apul. Met. 4.32 temperatam
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formositatem, ‘subdued beauty’ (of Psyche’s sisters). In Sidonius cf. 9.3.6 his de causis temperavi
stilo, ‘for these reasons I have restrained my pen’, i.e. I have written briefly.
Blanditia and communio are related concepts, see the previously cited passage from Ep. 7.9.11.
The entire sentence is like a summary of the system of values according to which Sidonius
lived. Style had become life, and life style. This mentality was there to stay, see e.g. a century
later Ven. Fort. Ep. (Carm.) 5.1.2 f., answering a letter from bishop Martinus: Martinus’ letter
has brought water to a barren land, wine to a thirsty pauper. It is gemina dicendi fruge
congesta, condita sale, melle perfusa, permixta blanditie cum vigore, ‘it unites both fruits of style, it
is flavoured with salt, sprinkled with honey, its grace mixed with vigour’. It is arte conpacta ...
flore confecta, ‘composed with art … written with charm’. It is ariditatem meam conloquii vestri
temperaturus imber, ‘the shower of your words which will balance my dryness’. It is brimful
of sancta caritate, ‘holy love’.
For this ‘jewelled style’, see Roberts 1989: 48 ff.

nec tamen ex hoc quicquam pontificali deperire personae,
ex hoc, ‘because of this’, viz. because of the kind behaviour described in the preceding
sentence.
deperire + dat., ‘to be lost to’, ‘be deducted from’: Cf. e.g. Plin. Nat. 33.59 (auro) rerum uni
nihil igne deperit, ‘gold ... does not suffer any loss by fire’, Tert. Apol. 1 quid hic deperit legibus?,
‘what do the laws lose by this?’ The other occurrence of the verb in Sidonius, Ep. 1.11.4
deperit risu, ‘is dying with laughter’, is not comparable.
Notice the indirect speech
pontificali ... personae, ‘priestly dignity’, is not found elsewhere. Cf. Cypr. Ep. 3.2.2 nihil ille
contumeliose locutus est in personam pontificis. Pontificalis in the correspondence also in 2.7.2,
4.25.1 and 6.2.4, e.g. 6.2.4 pontificalis auctoritate censurae. For persona, ‘role’, ‘position’,
‘dignity’, cf. 4.14.1 personam publicam portas, ‘you hold a public office’, 7.9.24 persona matronae
verecundam … exigit mentionem, 7.14.10 comples ipse personam religiosi, ‘you yourself fulfil the
vocation of an ecclesiastic’. See TLL 10/1: 1724.59 ff. ‘in re publica et inde in ecclesia’, e.g. Cic.
Planc. 100 abiecta quaestoria persona comitisque sumpta, Vet. Lat. Lev. 19.32 (Cypr. Testim. 3.85)
honorabis personam presbyteri.

quod sacerdotii fastigium non frangitis comitate, sed flectitis.
sacerdotii fastigium, ‘the high dignity of priesthood’: Cf. Ep. 2.3.1 honorum tuorum ...
fastigium, about the patriciate. Cf. Cypr. Ep. 55.8.2 ad sacerdotii sublime fastigium cunctis
religionis gradibus ascendit, of an ecclesiastical career.
non frangitis ... sed flectitis, ‘you do not break … but you bend’: The opposition frangere flectere is found since the Augustan era: Ov. Ars 2.179 f. flectitur obsequio curvatus ab arbore
ramus; / frangis, si vires experiere tuas, ‘a branch on a tree bends if handled patiently, but you
break it if you apply force’, and Liv. 2.23.15 Servilius ... concitatos animos flecti quam frangi
putabat cum tutius tum facilius esse, ‘… to soothe the emotions instead of opposing them’. In
Christian authors since Augustine, e.g. Catech. Rud. 20 flectamur facile, ne frangamur, ‘let us be
flexible, lest we break’. For the idea see panegyric literature, e.g. Claud. Paneg. Hon. VI (= 28)
63 f. publicus hinc ardescit amor, cum moribus aequis / inclinat populo regale modestia culmen, ‘the
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love of the public is kindled, when a reasonable character and modesty make royal state
stoop to the people’.
Notice the alliteration fastigium – frangitis – flectitis.

quibus agnitis sic inardesco, ut tum me sim felicissimum iudicaturus,
quibus agnitis, ‘having heard this’, as in Ep. 1.7.7, 4.12.3, 8.13.4.
inardesco, ‘I get excited’: The same enthusiastic reaction to favourable information about a
bishop-amicus is seen in 8.13.2 quarum (i.e. your actions) relatione succensus … ad solvenda
officia procurro, ‘I have become excited by the account of your behaviour, and immediately
start doing my duty’ (i.e. write this letter). Letter 8.13 is in any case also similar in its
argumentation to the current letter. For a discussion of variation technique, see General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
The first person present inardesco is very direct, and is actually only found here and a few
times in Augustine. It might be a recollection of his personal, even emotional tone, e.g. Conf.
11.2 et olim inardesco meditari in lege tua. The heightening of the emotional tone is sustained
throughout in the sections which follow, and should be interpreted as a signal of the
importance Sidonius attaches to what he has to say, or can only hint at.
ut … me sim felicissimum iudicaturus, ‘that I will find myself happiest’: Cf. Ep. 7.8.1
felicissimum mediocritatis meae statum pronuntiarem, ‘I would call my modest person happiest’,
in a similar context: ‘if we could meet in person’. The formulation is reminiscent of
philosophical literature when it muses on true happiness, e.g. Sen. Ep. 43.3 tunc autem felicem
esse te iudica, cum poteris in publico vivere, ‘well, consider yourself to be happy when you can
live in public’, Lact. Inst. 3.8.12 quem nos felicissimum putabamus, quia malo caruit, Hier. in
Eccles. 4.2 f. feliciores iudicavi mortuos quam viventes.

cum mihi coram posito sub divina ope contigerit tam securum de deo
suo pectus licet praesumptiosis, artis tamen fovere complexibus.
‘when I will be near you and, with God’s help, have the privilege to embrace you; as you are
so certain of your God, this may be arrogant, but I will do it all the same, and tightly.’
For the topos of longing to visit one’s correspondent see Cugusi 1983: 77. In my corpus see
also 7.8.1 (I would be very happy) si nobis haberentur quam territoria vicina tam moenia, ‘if our
towns were as near to one another as our dioceses’, 7.10.1 invideo felicitati consuetudinarii
portitoris, a quo contigit saepius vos videri, ‘I am jealous of the happiness of the usual letterbearer, who as it happens has met you more than once’, 7.11.1 (we would meet more often) si
ratio temporum regionumque pateretur, ‘if the circumstances and the distance permitted’.
Sometimes the author decides to intensify the message by explicitly describing his longing
for bodily contact, as he does here and in 7.8.1, where Sidonius says he is jealous of the letter
itself, quae sacrosanctis reserabuntur digitis, inspicientur obtutibus, ‘which will be opened by
your saintly fingers, read by your eyes’. Cf. e.g. Cic. Fam. 3.11.2 complexus igitur sum
cogitatione te absentem, epistulam vero osculatus etiam ipse mihi gratulatus sum, ‘thus in your
absence I have embraced you in my mind, but I have kissed your letter and also
congratulated myself because of it’.
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At the time of writing it was difficult for Sidonius, or at least not opportune, to go to Vaison.
Letter 4.4, addressed to the same men we will encounter in the current letter (sect. 4), namely
the uncles Simplicius and Apollinaris, and letter 4.6, addressed to Apollinaris alone, both
dating from 471/72, confirm this in guarded terms. Behind the conventionalism of both
letters there is a hidden critique of the Visigothic menace (the vis maior of 4.4.2?), which more
than once interrupted normal social intercourse, see Amherdt 2001: 168 and 194 f. in his
introductions to the letters. It was dangerous on the road to Vaison, and – we might add – it
was not safe to visit his controversial family. One also had to reckon with the rival
Burgundians, hence Sidonius’ advice to the brothers prout tempora monent … deliberare, ‘to
think twice in accordance with the situation’ (4.4.3).
In the current letter Sidonius seems to hint at the desirability of his visiting Vaison, which he
may have hoped would again be possible, despite the latest political developments.
Meanwhile, he warmly thanks Fonteius for his invaluable assistance on the spot. See the
Introduction, ch. ‘Communio’.
coram posito, ‘present’, ‘personally’: Positus, ‘residing’, ‘finding oneself somewhere’, is
frequent in later Latin. For Sidonius cf. e.g. 1.5.1 Romae positus, and 4.17.3 nec satis positus in
longinquo ... nec parum in proximo, with Amherdt 2001: 394 ad loc. Coram positus is found since
Ambr. Off. 1.1.10 velut coram posito praetendit hoste, in Sidonius in Ep. 3.9.2, 5.7.1, 6.4.2, 7.14.12.
See also Engelbrecht 1886: 466.
The words are thematic here. Communio and nearness are essential to social intercourse,
especially in times of war. The opposite is the patronus described in sect. 3 who does not care
about longe positorum ... affectum, ‘the love of people who live far away’.
sub divina ope, ‘with God’s help’: The phrase itself, though rare (only Claud. Mam. Anim.
1.17), is synonymous with a whole range of pious expressions, like 1.5.1 sub ope ... dei, and
2.2.3 praesule deo. For this kind of interjections, see my comment on 7.1.1 sub ope Christi. Cf.
the comparable context of longing to visit a friend in the letter cited above, 4.4.2 videre vos sub
ope Christi quam maturissime ... cupiens.
securum de deo suo pectus, ‘your heart which is certain of its God’: The believer trusts in
God, who guarantees his well-being. An illustrative example is Cypr. Demetr.20 de deo suo
semper anima secura, because God, even in the worst of cases, will remain his help and stay.
Cf. Aug. Catech. Rud. 25 securus es enim de deo, quia non mutatur, Ennod. Opusc. 3 p. 368 l. 22 f.
Hartel (bishop Epiphanius speaks:) quo socio adhibito de deo nostro securus spondeo etc., ‘if I may
take him with me, I am sure of the help of our God, and I promise you’. For Sidonius, the
underlying suggestion is that, although circumstances are bad, Fonteius can overcome them
because of his special relationship as a bishop with God.
pectus ... fovere complexibus, ‘to give you a firm hug’: Again parallel 4.4.2 stat sententia ...
conplectendis pectoribus vestris quamlibet longum officium deputare, ‘I am determined to devote a
visit, no matter how long, to press you to my heart’. For ‘to embrace’ as an emphatic ‘to
meet’, cf. e.g. Symm. Ep. 1.11.2 neque enim patiar decipi, quos opto conplecti. See Hellegouarc'h
1963: 215 ‘amplecti-complecti: Ces deux verbes qui appartiennent eux aussi au vocabulaire de
l'amour et de l'affection s'emploient de même pour désigner la sollicitude ou l'attention
apportées à un ami ou à un client. ... Amplecti est fréquemment employé avec la valeur de
colere et diligere; quant à complecti, il est souvent accompagné d'un complément à l'ablatif avec
la valeur de français “entourer” dans les expressions du type “entourer d'affection”.’
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For pectus and amicitia, cf. 2.4.1 amicitiarum tuarum ... avidissime sinibus infertur, ‘is very eager
to be received in the bosom of your friendship’ (Anderson), and Symm. Ep. 3.66 nosse dignaris
quanta sit in d.m. Flaviano pectoris mei portio. amicitiam adventantis amplectere, ut duos obliges,
‘You want to know how much of my heart is in my lord Flavianus? Embrace his friendship
on arrival, to oblige both of us.’
licet praesumptiosis, artis tamen, ‘though presumptuous, nevertheless close’: CL reads
praesumptuosis, but C2 corrected u to i. The adjective is still recent in Sidonius’ days, who uses
it relatively often (five instances). See TLL 10/2: 973.61 ff. Cf. Engelbrecht 1886: 471, Mossberg
1934: 82, and see my comment on 7.3.2 praesumptioni.
In our case it emphasizes the alleged spiritual inferiority of the author to his correspondent,
an influential bishop, just as 7.6.1 to bishop Basilius: tu patronus: quamquam hoc ipsum
praesumptiose arroganterque loquar; namque iniquitas mea tanta est, ut mederi ... vix ... queat, ‘you
are my patron: but even that is presumptuous and arrogant to say, for I am desperately
wicked’.
For artis ... complexibus, cf. Luc. 8.723 tenet ille ducem complexibus artis, Sil.14.552 correptos
complexibus artis, of holding someone tight.
The overall atmosphere is characterized by an intensified expression of amicitia. The density
of its vocabulary points to Sidonius’ special concern.

Section 3
This section poses the question why the opposite of Fonteius – a mighty, but aloof person – is
here portrayed at such length and with so much personal involvement from Sidonius. In the
context of the letter I take this to be meaningful. The alternative would be a rather lame
rhetorical set piece, to balance the praise of the good patronus in the negative. Is there a clue
as to whom Sidonius meant? Harries 1992: 300 thought the passage ‘a healthy corrective’ to
‘the grovelling humility deemed appropriate by the new bishop Sidonius to the aged and
formidably saintly Lupus of Troyes (Ep. 6.1)’. The humility in 6.1 is extraordinary indeed – to
modern ears, at least – and Lupus at times was quite demanding (Ep. 9.11), but what could
be the benefit for Sidonius to let the doyen of Gallic bishops down in public, at publication,
and what, indeed, could have made Sidonius think of him in particular, when writing about
the delicate situation in Vaison? I think the bishop, or other dignitary, in question cannot be
identified, but we clearly have to think of someone with indubitable authority who thwarted
the interests of Sidonius and his family.
For the letters as ‘coded communication’ (Shanzer and Wood 2002: 84), see General
Introduction, par. 5.4.2 Coded communication and allusive technique.

accipite confitentem: suspicio quidem nimis severos et imbecillitatis
meae conscius aequanimiter fero asperos mihi;
accipite confitentem, ‘hear my confession’, suggests a colloquial situation, as e.g. Ambr. in
Psalm. 118 Serm. 1.13 accipe dicentem Evam praevaricationis suae auctorem fuisse serpentem, ‘listen
how …’. Cf. Ep. 5.13.4 vis accipere quid sentiam?, ‘do you want to know what I think?’, 9.9.9
proinde accipe, quid super scriptis tuis ... censeamus, ‘listen therefore what is my opinion of your
book’.
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severos ... asperos, ‘severe … harsh’: Severus and asper are often in each other’s proximity as
virtual synonyms. If a distinction is made, asper can be a stand-in for ‘nimium severus’, see
Quint. Inst. 11.1.90 (you can avoid offence by using an euphemism, for instance) si ‘asperum’
dicas ’nimium severum’, cf. Vell. 2.89.4 senatus sine asperitate nec sine severitate lectus, ‘the
composition of the senate was revised without harshness and not without severity’. In our
sentence the distinction, if any, is minimal. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style, for this
variation technique.
For asper + dat., ‘harsh towards’, cf. e.g. Tib. 1.9.20 asperaque est illi difficilisque Venus.
imbecillitatis meae conscius, ‘aware of my weakness’: Imbecillitas is used by Sidonius only
here of inferiority by way of urbanitas. In the same vein already Plin. Ep. 4.18.1 accidit hoc ...
imbecillitate ingenii mei. This aristocratic savoir vivre is strenghtened by Christian emphasis on
human frailty, like Cypr. Domin. Orat. 26 admonemur infirmitatis et imbecillitatis nostrae. This is
to be expected, especially from a member of the clerical order. For formulations of human
frailty, cf. also e.g. Cic. Off. 1. 90 rerum humanarum imbecillitatem, Sen. Dial. 3.20.3 animi
imbecillitatis sibi conscii.

sed, quod fatendum est, hisce moribus facilius humilitate submittimur
quam familiaritate sociemur.
sed, quod fatendum est, ‘but to be honest’: (Sed) quod fatendum est was first (frequently and
almost exclusively) written by Augustine, e.g. Ep. 194.18. In Sidonius we have also 3.1.2,
4.22.1, 7.6.6, 8.4.3. Cf. especially the variant in 4.22.1 sed, quod fatendum est, facilius audeo
huiusmodi suspicere iudicium quam suscipere consilium. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
In our case the phrase underlines the mood of making a confession, introduced by Sidonius
with accipite confitentem.
hisce moribus ... sociemur: It is preferable, with Anderson, to take hisce moribus as dat. and
humilitate and familiaritate as abl. modi: ‘I must admit that I am more ready to bow in
humility before such characters than be linked with them in intimacy.’ This is more natural
than Loyen’s solution (hisce moribus as abl.): ‘de pareilles manières ont plus facilement pour
effet de nous abaisser dans l’humilité que de nous attacher dans l’amitié.’
For hisce, see my comment on 7.1.3 harumce.
Mores is a central notion in the correspondence. It denotes a person’s character as apparent
from his conduct: the combination of moral principles and social behaviour. Evaluating a
person’s mores is a constant concern. Mores often is the set of positive qualities which is
expected of the nobleman in cases like 3.5.1 vir spectabilis morumque vestrorum suspector
admiratorque Donidius, ‘Donidius, vir spectabilis and a great admirer of your personality’, in a
letter which is meant to pave the way for a business transaction. At other times it is the
negative conduct of political opponents in 5.7.6 his moribus obruunt virum … praestantem, ‘by
adopting this attitude they try to overwhelm an excellent man’.
For the generalizing, c.q. defining, character of the plurals submittimur and sociemur, see on
sect. 1 nos damus verba.
As regards the reading sociemur, the MSS are divided as follows: sociamur MCP: sociemur M1
(e supr. lin.): sotiemur F. Luetjohann, Anderson, Loyen and Bellès preferred sociamur. I follow
Mohr in printing sociemur. Mohr argued (p. xxxii) that ‘vix est credibile coniunctivum
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interpolatori deberi’, and referred for this subjunctive to Ep. 3.7.4 etsi barbarus in hiberna
concedat, mage differunt quam relinquant … formidinem, ‘even if the barbarians retire to their
winter quarters, they [= the defenders of Clermont] rather suspend than (possibly) get rid of
their fear’. Luetjohann, indeed, proposed to normalize the manuscript reading there to
relinquunt, but Anderson and Loyen retained the subjunctive (Anderson: ‘would not throw
off’). On the analogy of this, there is no problem to retain the modal flavour of sociemur here:
‘I could be associated with him in intimacy’.

in summa, viderit, qua conscientiae dote turgescat, qui se ambientibus
rigidum reddit;
in summa, ‘in short’, as also Ep. 1.11.17 and 5.13.4. After accipite and quod fatendum est, it
continues to suggest the liveliness of spoken language.
viderit, ‘let him judge’: This idiomatic use of the fut. ex. / coni. perf., second or third person,
expresses that one leaves a controversial point to others (‘I don’t care what they think’), after
which one gives one’s own opinion (here: ego tamen). Cf. e.g. Cic. de Orat. 2.235 quid sit ipse
risus ... viderit Democritus, ‘what laughter actually is, is for Democritus to decide’, and Vulg.
Matth. 27.24 (Pilate:) innocens sum a sanguine iusti huius: vos videritis, ‘my hands are clean of
this man’s blood; see to that yourselves’ (‘I’m not interested in what you are going to do or
your motives for it. In any case, I’m not responsible for it.’). See KS 1: 149, Ernout-Thomas
251 f., Blaise 1955: 141. In Sidonius, cf. 8.9.3 interim tu videris quam tibi sit … lemma placiturum,
‘meanwhile it is for you to judge how far the theme is likely to please you’.
qua conscientiae dote turgescat, ‘how extraordinary a character he can boast of’: For the
phrase conscientiae dos, cf. one further occurrence, Ennod. Ep. 4.9 nullis adiutus conscientiae
dotibus. Ennodius knew his Sidonius.
Conscientia in Sidonius has connotations ranging from ‘(Christian) conscience’ (often) to
‘character’, ‘personality’. Cf. e.g. 5.3.3 ego autem, infelicis conscientiae mole depressus, about the
‘unhappy conscience’ of Sidonius, brooding over his spiritual inaptitude for the episcopate,
and 1.9.1 quod habet huic eminenti scientiae conscientiam superiorem, ‘because his eminent talent
is even surpassed by his personality’. One might say, conscientia is the inner side of mores, as
defined above. It can be complemented by, or opposed to, nouns like fama, e.g. Sen. Ben.
6.42.2 male agit, qui famae, non conscientiae gratus est, Plin. Ep. 1.22.5 nihil ad ostentationem,
omnia ad conscientiam refert, Sidon. Ep. 4.17.3 consummatissimum virum cunctarumque virtutum
conscientia et fama iuxta beatum, ‘… blessed with an excellent character and the credits for it
too’. See TLL 4: 366.3 ff.
Dos + gen., (metaphorical) ‘gift’, ‘talent’, occurs since Ov. Met. 5.583 f. ego rustica dote / corporis
erubui, ‘like any peasant girl I blushed at the gift of my beauty’. Cf. Sidon. Ep. 1.4.1 macte esto
… fascibus partibus dote meritorum, ‘congratulations on the office you have won due to your
great merits’, 2.6.1 his morum dotibus praeditus ut etc., ‘he has the tactfulness to, etc.’ Notice
the all but synonymity in these cases of concientia, merita and mores. Cf. also 9.9.12 his animi
litterarumque dotibus praeditus, ‘endowed with these talents of mind and culture’.
Turgere/turgescere is used in this metaphorical sense of all kinds of emotions, like anger, pride
and their causes. Cf. e.g. Cic. Tusc. 3.9 sapientis animus semper vacat vitio, numquam turgescit,
numquam tumet, with abl. ibid. 3.18 corque meum penitus turgescit tristibus iris. Sidonius has
also Ep. 7.9.14 natalibus turget, ‘he prides himself on his lineage’.
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ambientibus rigidum, ‘unresponsive towards people who ask for his assistance’: For ambire,
‘seek the favour of a patronus’, cf. e.g. 1.9.3 erga expediendas forinsecus ambientum necessitates,
‘… the needs of place seekers outside the family circle’, 4.25.5 laudare non ambientem, ‘praise
one who is not obtrusive’. See also my comment on 7.5.1 ambiendi sacerdotii.
For rigidus, cf. 7.9.11 rigidos ob austeritam non habent caros, ‘they do not like strict people
because of their austerity’.
Sidonius questions the moral right of a patronus to offend somebody who appeals to him. A
good patronus even cares about people outside his direct circle of acquaintances, etiam longe
positorum ... in se affectat affectum, as the argument continues.
I do not think Anderson and Loyen are right in creating an opposition between ambientibus,
‘near associates’, ‘entourage’, and longe positorum. There does not seem to be a conflict
between the interests of insiders and outsiders. Sidonius has been treated in an aloof way by
this man. It is humiliating that he is powerless to do anything about it. All the more does he
therefore appreciate Fonteius’ intercession, who has an open mind and admits also distant
applicants (Clermont – Vaison!).
Note the soundplay of dental consonants in dote turgescat, and of r and d in rigidum reddit.

ego tamen morum illius aemulator esse praeelegerim,
tamen, ‘on the contrary’, ‘rather’, in strong contrast to the preceding sentence. See Spevak
2005: 218 f.
morum illius aemulator, ‘a follower of his attitude’: Convention demands that doing good
and cultivating one’s relations should be mutual, cf. e.g. 3.13.2 aemulator accepti (sc. beneficii).
praeelegerim vulgo: plegerim codd. The old conjecture, which is already in Sirmond, is
generally accepted. The verb praeeligere, ‘to prefer’, occurs also in Ep. 8.13.3 qui cum sit gente
Iudaeus, fide tamen praeelegit censeri Israelita quam sanguine. There the MSS also waver: praelegit
L, praeelegit M1. The verb is found since Lucif. (d. ca. 370) Athan. 1.34 l. 34, who cites psalm
131.13 as elegit dominus Sion, praeelegit eam in habitationem sibi. For the turn of the sentence, cf.
e.g. Claud. Mam. Anim. 2.9 (CSEL 9 p. 138 l. 1) faxint tamen isti …: ego vero praeelegerim …
reici, ‘let them do as they like: I however would prefer to be rejected’. See Engelbrecht 1886:
462 and 470 f.

qui etiam longe positorum incitare in se affectat affectum
longe positorum … affectum, ‘the attachment of people who live far away’, or alternatively
‘… who are outside his direct sphere of interests’: The first connotation prevails in e.g. 6.12.2
longe positorum … angustias (immediately preceded by transit in alienas provincias vigilantia
tua) and 8.13.2 (to the bishop of Nantes who spreads his range of action to) longius constitutis
(even in Clermont), the second in 2.4.3 dignus es ut domus tuae celeberrimam disciplinam etiam
procul positorum petat ambitus, ‘it is no more than you deserve if the aspirations even of total
strangers should seek a place in a family so famous’ (Anderson).
The topos harks back to the Greeks. Cf. e.g. Isocrates who, in social relations, distinguishes
between the ‘bad’ (φαῦλοι) and the ‘good’ (σπουδαῖοι): Isoc. ad Demon. 1 οἱ μὲν γὰρ τοὺς
φίλους παρόντας μόνον τιμῶσιν, οἱ δὲ καὶ μακρὰν ἀπόντας ἀγαπῶσιν, ‘the first category
honour their friends only when these are present, the second love them also when they are
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far away’. In Sidonius, it is the topos of the ideal patronus who is able to entertain a large web
of relations. Not distance, but quality is decisive for the relation: 6.12.1 (You do not only give
subvention to people you know, but) usque in extimos terminos Galliarum caritatis indage
porrecta prius soles indigentum respicere causas quam inspicere personas, ‘you have the habit to
spread the net of your charity [= patronage] to the farthest confines of Gaul, and to consider
the case of who needs you, not his person’, 7.14.1 (It would be a shame if) virum omnium
litterarum vicinantibus rusticis quam institutis fieri remotioribus notiorem, ‘a man versed in
literature should be better known to the rustics in his neighbourhood than to qualified
persons farther away’. Cf. 7.5.5 quia terminus potuerit poni vestrae quidem regioni, sed non
potuerit caritati, ‘there may be a limit to your territory, but not to your love [= effectivity as a
patronus]’.
For longe positus, cf. e.g. Cypr. Ep. 45.2.2 fratres longe positos ac trans mare constitutos, and
above on sect. 2 coram posito.
For affectus, ‘sympathy’, in its context of social relations, see my comment on 7.2.9 ut quibus
impendimus studium praestemus affectum.
incitare in se affectat, ‘tries to win for himself’: For incitare affectum there are a couple of
attestations in later Latin, fifth cent. and later, e.g. Leo M. Tract. 34 l. 176 (CC SL 138) non
solum non inhibemus, sed etiam incitamus affectum. Cf. Tert. Spect. 15 incitamenta … affectus.
Notice the paronomasia affectat affectum (Hagendahl class 3, see on 1.1.6 accidisse … accessisse)
to round off the section.

Section 4
illud quoque mihi inter maxima granditer cordi est,
illud quoque ... inter maxima, ‘this one especially among your great favours’: Illud refers to
what follows, cf. 9.3.7 sed et illud amplector.
Quoque does not express addition, but highlights one of several instances, e.g. Quint. Inst.
1.8.15 id quoque inter prima rudimenta non inutile demonstrare, and Sidon. Ep. 8.5.2 illud quoque
supra cetera agnoscet. Normally in these cases id/illud quoque is postponed, and alia/cetera etc.
precedes, as in Liv. 27.38.10 et inter alia id quoque movit praetorem, V. Max. 2.2.2 inter cetera
obtinendae gravitatis indicia illud quoque magna cum perseverantia custodiebant, Amm. 27.7.7 inter
reliqua id quoque suspendi debet. See LHS 2: 485 ‘spätlateinisch … auch steigernd’, to which I
would allow a wider range of applications on account of the above cited examples.
granditer cordi est, ‘I am very grateful’: For granditer see my comment on 7.2.3 granditer frugi.
The phrase is attested nowhere else.

quod apostolatus vestri patrocinium copiosum verissimis dominis
animae meae, Simplicio et Apollinari, intermina intercessione conferre
vos comperi.
apostolatus vestri patrocinium copiosum, ‘abundant patronage by your Excellency’:
According to Harries 1994: 213 n. 23 this sentence is an illustration of ‘the transfer and
extension of traditional terms of patronage’ on the widening diplomatic role of the bishops,
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which ranged from negotiating with Euric in 475 AD to interceding on behalf of individual
citizens.
Apostolatus as a title of address, ‘your Apostolic Eminence’, is used also in 6.4.1 apostolatui tuo
(to Lupus) and 6.7.1 apostolatus tui (also addressed to Fonteius). See O'Brien 1930: 2 f. and 164
‘... reserved exclusively for pope and bishops’, late fifth-sixth centuries. See also General
Introduction, par. 5.5.3 Modes of address. The fact that Sidonius twice attributes the same title
to Fonteius as to the incomparable Lupus, singles him out as a vital link in Sidonius’
contacts. Actually, he is the prop and stay of the entire family: te familiae meae validissimum in
Christo semper patronum fuisse reminiscor (6.7.1).
For other cases of patrocinium, ‘patronage’, see 7.1.7 and 7.2.9.
Copiosus, ‘abundant’, ‘great’, with abstract nouns in the sphere of protection is not found
before the fourth cent. The context is ecclesiastical, cf. Filastr. 93.8 Heylen p. 260 in tanta
copiosa clementia ac liberalitate (about Christ), and Sacr. Leon. (sixth cent.) p. 308 Muratori
subsidia copiosa iustorum, p. 402 patrocinia copiosa iustorum.
Sidonius uses grand words: copiosum, followed by verissimis, intermina. The sentence consists
of one long string of nouns and adjectives. To the reader the message is driven home that
what is described here is really important.
verissimis dominis animae meae, Simplicio et Apollinari, ‘those two veritable possessors
of my heart, Simplicius and Apollinaris’ (Anderson): Verissimus occurs only here in Sidonius.
Verissimus dominus is used twice only by Augustine, about God, Aug. in Psalm. 115.6 filius ...
verissimo domino verissimum debet famulatum, and ibid. 139.11, but I feel that the nuance in our
phrase is quite different, viz. more intimate, for which function of dominus see my comment
on 7.2.1 consummatissime pontificum. Sidonius uses dominus for the same uncles in 4.12.2 a
dominis Simplicio et Apollinare redeuntem; cf. 2.9.1 inter ... humanissimos dominos, Ferreolum et
Apollinarem, resp. relative and uncle of Sidonius. Domini animae meae as a whole has an
intimate ring. There is one parallel only, Peregr. Aeth. 19.19 unde si deus noster Iesus iusserit et
venero in patria, legitis vos, dominae animae meae, where Aetheria addresses the nuns, the future
readers of a book she has acquired: ‘thus, if our Lord Jesus grants me to return home, you’ll
read it, ladies of my heart’. To sum up, I think that the exceptional expression verissimis
dominis animae meae is very informal and intimate.
Simplicius and Apollinaris were the youngest of four brothers. The name of the eldest is
unknown, then came Thaumastus, Simplicius and Apollinaris. They were the sons of
Apollinaris sr., who was praefectus praetorio Galliarum in 408-409 AD. The eldest, anonymous
brother was Sidonius’ father; he was praefectus praetorio Galliarum himself in the years 448-49.
Stroheker 1948 discusses them as nrs. 362 and 387, with a family tree in the appendices. See
Kaufmann 1995: 278 # 5 ‘Apollinaris’ and 348 # 105 ‘Simplicius’ for further reference.
It is apparent from the current letter that they lived together in Vaison, away from a direct
Visigothic threat, in the Burgundian sphere of influence. Apollinaris came from Nîmes,
where he possessed a country estate, Vorocingus. See Harries 1994: 33. He perhaps had been
forced to give it up under Visigothic threat (see Loyen 2: 219 n. 34). Several letters are
dedicated to them, separately as well as together. The letters 5.6 and 5.7 are relevant for the
problems that arose around the presumed betrayal of Vaison to the Roman emperor. See
Introduction, ch. ‘Date’.
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intermina intercessione conferre vos comperi.
intermina intercessione, ‘through endless intervention’: As so often we are confronted with
a new Sidonian iunctura (see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style). In accordance with the
context, which balances wordly politeness with spiritual phrasing, both interminus and
intercessio have two connotations.
Interminus, ‘endless’, ‘infinite’, was introduced by Apul. Mun. 1 stellarum … intermino lapsu,
37 interminum … tempus. In Christian writers it is said of the celestial paradise, e.g. Aug. Ep.
91.6 sancti et fideles dei ... intermina aeternitate florebunt. See also Engelbrecht 1886: 448.
Intercessio, ‘action of standing surety’, ‘guarantee‘, or, more general, ‘intervention in affairs’ is
a classical juridical term, e.g. Gel. 14.2.7 testium intercessione. The term was applied in
Christian usage to the act of intercession with God by Christ and the saints, e.g. Miss. Goth.
433 beatus ille martyr, quaesomus, domine, pia nos intercessione commendet, ‘may that blessed
martyr … recommend us by his intercession’.
Characteristically the cliens, alias the believer, would have this intercession forever, cf. e.g.
Liv. 37.54.17 hoc patrocinium ... universae gentis perpetuum vos praestare decet, ‘it befits you to
guarantee forever this protection of an entire people’, and Miss. Goth. 389 intercessione[m]
martyris tui Sixti perpetuam nobis misericordiam benignus inpende, ‘through the intercession of
your martyr Sixtus graciously have mercy upon us forever’ (for the durability of the saint’s
praesentia, see Brown 1981: 86 ff.).
conferre, ‘bestow’, is not otherwise used in conjunction with patrocinium, but rather Liv.
37.54.17 hoc patrocinium … vos praestare decet, Cic. Orat. 120 suscipere, and more often Tac.
Dial. 4.1 exercere.

si verum est, rogo, ut non habeat vestra caritas finem; si falsum est, peto,
ut non differat habere principium.
Whence this doubt about Fonteius’ intervention? Is it feigned, as a form of politeness? Or is
the intervention really so unexpected that Sidonius cannot believe his ears? Or is he afraid
Fonteius might dodge this tricky affair? However, it would be unwise to hurt the feelings of
this important ally. I think that what Sidonius expresses here is surprise. The awkwardness
in the formulation is caused by the rhetorical constraint of having two clauses which are
parallel in wording, but opposed in meaning. For a similar parallelism, cf. e.g. Ennod. Ep.
1.16 Hartel p. 28 l. 5 ff. si ficta sunt quae scribis …; si vera sunt etc.
ut non habeat vestra caritas finem, ‘that there may be no end to your love‘: In later Latin ne
is superseded by ut non. In Sidonius see Ep. 3.12.5 vide ut vitium non faciat in marmore
lapidicida, and 4.13.3 obsecro ac moneo, ut ... non ... fidat ... nec ... credat. The phenomenon is
treated in LHS 2: 535 and 643 f.
Habere finem is classical, e.g. Lucr. 5.826 finem aliquam pariendi debet habere. Love should be
endless, whether erotic or spiritual, e.g. Prop. 2.15.29 f. errat, qui finem vesani quaerit amoris: /
verus amor nullum novit habere modum, Zeno 1.36.11 caritas autem finem non habet.
Caritas, together with its near-synonym amor, is the word for the active, affective
manifestation of amicitia in social and political relations : ‘esteem’, ‘appreciation’, ‘cordiality’.
See Hellegouarc'h 1963: 146 ff. On amicitia and epistolary usage, see General Introduction,
par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.
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non differat habere principium, ‘to lose no time in making a beginning’ (Anderson): Differre
+ inf., with and without negation, in Sidonius Ep. 3.1.3 nec diu distulit ... opulentare, 4.25.4
differebant laudare, 6.9.1, 8.2.1, 9.7.5. It is already found in Hor. Carm. 4.4.21 quaerere distuli,
Liv. 27.24.1 ne differret ... accipere.
The circumlocution habere principium, for ‘to begin’, is called forth by the preceding habere
finem. Normally it means ‘to have a beginning’, like e.g. Apul. Pl. 1.7 (the elements) habere
originem atque principium. A comparable phrasing is Sidon. Ep. 6.4.3 ne iurgii status ... talem
descendat ad terminum, quale coepit habere principium.
The two parallel clauses conclude the paragraph about the Apollinares perfectly. Now it is
time for the recommendation.

praeterea commendo gerulum litterarum
praeterea, ‘one more thing’, politely assigns the modest status of a corollary to the
recommendation, which is technically the main subject matter, cf. e.g. 4.6.4 interim ad praesens
apicum oblator damna sibi quaepiam ... inflicta suspirat, ‘meanwhile the letter-bearer is currently
weighed down by a loss inflicted upon him’, and 5.1.3 interea necessitatem praefati portitoris
insinuo, ‘meanwhile I commend the above mentioned letter-bearer’s problem to your
attention’. See also 7.11.2 interim … insinuo.
commendo, ‘I recommend’: This is the typical situation in such letters of recommendation:
after introductory compliments to the addressee, the bearer of the letter is recommended for
some quality of his own. Compare e.g. 5.1.2 commendo Vindicium necessarium meum, 8.13.3
commendo Promotum gerulum litterarum.
gerulum litterarum, ‘the bearer of this letter’: Sidonius uses a variety of terms for the
messengers who delivered his letters and memorized additional information (see Ep. 9.3.2).
Most frequent are gerulus (thirteen times) and portitor (seven times). Gerulus in most cases, as
here, is defined by a gen., cf. 2.11.2, 6.6.1, 6.10.1, 8.13.3 litterarum, 3.9.2 epistularum, 4.5.1
apicum meorum, 5.16.1 codicillorum, 6.5.1 votivi … officii, 8.14.8 vestri eloquii. Cf. Grupe 1887:
481 s.v. tabellarius, and Amherdt’s additions, p. 206, ad 4.6.4 apicum oblator.
The letter is not unequivocal as to the identity of the letter-bearer. It is possible, but by no
means certain, that it was Vindicius. For this uncertainty we may compare Ep. 4.6 which
introduces a priest Faustinus, who had taken a message concerning Sidonius’ family to the
addressee and brought an answer back. The answer is discussed at length, and then, at the
end, the apicum oblator is mentioned for an affair of his own. The possible link between
Faustinus and the letter-bearer is not made explicit. Hence Amherdt 2001: 195 – ’Sidoine
recommande Faustinus’ – should have been more cautious.
In defence of identifying Vindicius as the bearer of this letter, one might call to mind the fact
that it was an advantage to be able to use more than once a messenger who could be trusted
(see my comment on 7.10.1 consuetudinarii portitoris). In this case especially, in such
precarious diplomatic circumstances, the proven excellence of Vindicius would be
invaluable. On the other hand, Vindicius had just come back with a ‘load of services’ (sect. 1
munificentiae vestrae fasce), which makes is less probable that he went back immediately with
yet another request.
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cui istic, id est in Vasionensi oppido, quiddam necessitatis exortum
istic, id est in Vasionensi oppido, ‘there, viz. in the town of Vaison’: The question is whether
id est in Vasionensi oppido is a gloss or not, as suggested by the ever critical Mohr (p. xxxii). On
balance, as we will see, the case for id est in Vasionensi oppido is weak and Mohr’s suspicion
was not exaggerated. Nevertheless, the arguments against it are not sufficient proof that it
should be deleted. I retain the phrase, as others have done, with a fair measure of doubt.
It was Mohr who created unrest, with the argument that the bishop to whom the letter is
addressed does not need to be told that he lives in Vaison! Anderson, however, defended the
manuscript reading, arguing that Sidonius and his contemporaries constantly used istic in
the sense of ‘here where I am’. In the present passage it is used in its classical sense, ‘there
where you are’; thus Sidonius guards against a serious misunderstanding by adding in
Vasionensi oppido (note 2 ad loc.). Loyen made no remark, Bellès 3: 36 n. 40 kept the
manuscript reading, but with some doubt (‘és possible’).
Indeed, there are some awkward questions to be put. Above all, concerning style: Could not
Sidonius have used an unambiguous demonstrative pronoun instead of istic, and avoided
this tiresome circumlocution? What is actually the stylistic value of id est in Vasionensi oppido,
if it is original?
Second, concerning vocabulary: Is it true that istic on its own cannot be used for ‘there where
you are’ in Sidonius without creating ambiguity? And what about id est? Is it found
elsewhere in Sidonius?
Let us start with vocabulary. The outcome of an examination of the thirteen instances of istic
in Sidonius’ prose is: nine times ‘here’ (where I am, in this town, on this spot, in this letter),
once ‘there’ (on the spot where I then found myself; 9.14.6), once ‘here/there/on the spot’
(neutral; 2.2.19) and once ‘there’ (where you are, to Sidonius’ correspondent Lupus in
Périgueux; 8.11.14). The last instance is pretty similar to the current letter. Sidonius is about
to finish his letter, tells Lupus that it has become rather long, but only because of his affection
for him, and then continues: tu interim, si quid istic cognitu dignum, citus indica, saltem ob hoc
scribens, ut etc., ‘in the meantime, if there is anything in your place worth knowing about, be
quick and notify me …’ (Anderson). The conclusion is that ‘there where you are’ is quite
acceptable without further explanation. Even the neutral ‘on the spot’ is enough for the
current letter. Sidonius has talked at length about Simplicius and Apollinaris and their
problems in Vaison. When reading on, Fonteius’ thoughts are still there, and he will have no
problem in correctly locating Vindicius’ (?) problems istic.
Even so, an explanation after istic remains possible. Could it be in the form of an id estclause? Id est-clauses are found throughout the correspondence (sixteen instances), most
frequently in book 1 (five occurrences), none in 2, and one or two each in the books 3-9. If we
consider the time of writing, there is a preference for it in the earlier years, up till 471 (eight
occurrences). This means that id est-clauses belong to Sidonius’ repertory. Now for the
stylistic question: how were they applied? In all cases we find a more detailed explanation, a
further development of a line of thought, an addition to provide couleur locale, or the like. The
id est-clause adds something essential to the thought; it is never there to prevent
misunderstanding, as a kind of first aid in an emergency. Our case is certainly the weakest
instance of all – and in the peroration at that!
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Finally we might examine in Vasionensi oppido. Is the adjective, instead of a genitive,
idiomatic? As a matter of fact, it is. Sidonius wrote 5.6.2 oppidum Vasionense, to his uncle
Apollinaris on the presumed treachery. Cf. 1.8.2 Caesenatis ... oppidi, 9.16.3 Mytilenaei oppidi,
and, for his own Clermont, 7.5.3 oppidum Arvernum.
All in all it is tempting to consider id est in Vasionensi oppido as a gloss, and we can make a
reasonable case for its improbability, but this does not prove that it is spurious.

quiddam necessitatis exortum sanari vestrae auctoritatis reverentiae
pondere potest.
quiddam necessitatis exortum, ‘a problem that has come up’: For this use of necessitas, cf. Ep.
5.1.3 interea necessitatem praefati portitoris insinuo. See Mossberg 1934: 34: it is accurately
differentiated by Sidonius from necessitudo, ‘bond’, ‘amicitia’.
Exoriri, ‘to come about’, ‘begin’, is often associated with negative concepts, such as immanitas,
discordia, cura, suspicio, discidium (see OLD s.v. 5, TLL 5/2: 1576.36 ff.).
sanari, ‘to be cured,’ ‘put right’: Cf. e.g. Caes. Gal. 7.29.5 incommodum, and again such
negative notions as discordia, avaritia, simultas (see OLD s.v. 2b). Sidonius offers no other
instances.
vestrae auctoritatis reverentiae pondere, ‘the weight of the respect for your authority‘: For
the reading reverentiae the situation is as follows: reverentiae codd. (reverentiae MCF, reverencie
P), Mossberg, Fernández López, Bellès: reverentiaeque coni. Luetjohann, item Mohr (‘an
reverendae?’), Anderson, Loyen. I retain the manuscript reading because of the explanation by
Fernández López 1994: 254 who considered vestrae auctoritatis a gen.obj. depending on
reverentiae, ‘respect for your authority’. Sidonius, indeed, knows reverentia with gen.obj., e.g.
Ep. 1.9.5 reservata senioris consularis reverentia, ‘with due respect for the elder consular’. For
the rare pondus reverentiae, cf. Iulian. (first half fifth cent.) in Iob 16 l. 99 nunc vero, ut
conscientia me attollit, ita reverentiae divinae pondus inclinat, ‘… the weight of the awe of God
bends me down’.
Bellès’ solution looks attractive. He took auctoritatis reverentiae as an asyndeton: ‘de la vostra
autoritat i del vostre prestigi’. Asyndeta of nouns in Sidonius, however, are always triple,
e.g. 7.9.3 partium seditiones studia varietates, and seven more times. Following this line of
argument, Luetjohann’s correction auctoritatis reverentiaeque is preferable. Cf. Ep. 9.11.5
reverentiae tuae meritorumque ratio, ‘consideration for your venerable character and high
merits’ (Anderson).
An alternative explanation is offered by Mossberg 1934: 44 ff., who took vestra reverentia,
‘Your Eminence’, as a title, cf. e.g. Symm. Ep. 8.25 spondeo … reverentiae tuae, and often since
the fourth cent. Although this would be very much in line with late antique idiom, the
difficulty of the hyperbaton vestrae … reverentiae seems unsurmountable in this case because
of the two successive gen.sg.fem. auctoritatis reverentiae. The hyperbaton adduced by
Mossberg in comparison, 6.2.4 pontificalis auctoritate censurae, does not solve this specific
problem. See also General Introduction, sect. 5.5.3 Modes of address.
Notice the sound p – p in pondere potest. The lack of a proper metrical clausula at the end of
the letter is striking, as Sidonius is generally very careful with his use of the metrical and
rhythmical clausulae (see General Introduction, sect. 6.3 Prose rhythm, and Appendix H). It
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looks as though here he prefers the cursus, i.c. the tardus óooóo, póndere pótest, to the dicretic
which he might have created by writing reverentiae potest pondere (which, however, would
have resulted in the unusual medius óoóoo). See my comment on 7.6.1 efficacia queat.
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Letter 5
‘Marshalling Help for Bourges’
Introduction
1 Overview
We now come to the heart of book 7: three letters on the appointment by Sidonius of
Simplicius as bishop of Bourges, in 470 AD, nos. 5, 8 and 9, which frame another two on the
surrender of Clermont and the negotiations leading up to it, in 475 AD, nos. 6 and 7. These
two, apparently unrelated, events at closer scrutiny constitute a statement about Sidonius’
awareness of two crucial turning points in his life, the fact that he unexpectedly, and possibly
involuntarily, became a bishop, and the surrender of Clermont against his will. The framing
of these episodes makes it plausible that Sidonius wanted to see a parallel in the consecration
of Simplicius, only months after his own, to what he had lived through himself, a parallel
which was intensified by the fact that both bishops were exiled by Euric.
This interpretation is generally accepted nowadays. However, I draw attention to the fact
that there is a caveat: the order of the letters in book 7 is not absolutely certain. This does not
mean that the interpretation is wrong, but, rather, that it might be a simplification to base it
on the ‘frame’ around letters 6 and 7, which, after all, exists only in the traditional order. For
this issue see General Introduction, sect. 5.2 Manuscripts and 5.4 The structure of book 7.
Bishop Agroecius, the letter’s addressee, in all probability, was present in Bourges at the
decisive moment of the nomination of Simplicius (see sect. 4 invitare, and 7.9.6 coram
sacrosancto et pontificatu maximo dignissimo papa). He fulfilled the role of the metropolitan
bishop required to evaluate the procedure and to give his final blessing to the ordination (see
below ‘Consecration’). Probably because of his active involvement, this letter is put first in
order. The other two bishops who backed Sidonius, are honoured in the letters 8 and 9.
This introduction contains a section on the procedure of the election and consecretation of
bishops.

2 Date
Loyen opts for ‘the end of 470 or rather the beginning of 471’. PLRE 2: 39 has 470 AD. Loyen
3: 214 n. 5 argues that the letter was written after Sidonius’ consecration163, but prior to the
first attack of the Visigoths on Clermont, spring 471. Bourges was occupied by the Visigoths
in 469, but it seems to have been temporarily liberated from them at the time of the election
(ibid. and Loyen 2: xviii). Indeede, Sidonius takes the opportunity to recommend Simplicius
because of his experience with being a captive of the Goths, and therefore his usefulness in
dealing with them to keep them at bay (Ep. 7.9.19 f.).

See Loyen’s approximation of the date of consecration between 469 (Mommsen, Stevens) and 472,
situating it, with a margin of uncertainty, in the last part of the year 470 (Loyen 2: xiv f.).
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Nobody has as yet accounted for the fact that Sidonius in the introductory letter to the
address in Bourges, sect. 7.9.4, says, that he wrote it in a few hours unius noctis aestivae, ‘of
one summer night’. In the traditional dating of the proceedings in Bourges, the winter period
is proposed instead. The ‘summer night’ could be a piece of evidence for a somewhat earlier
date for Bourges – spring and summer 470 – and consequently for the start of Sidonius’
episcopate (469?).
The opening words imply that the letter was written in Bourges (cf. sect. 1 Biturigas … adveni,
‘I have arrived in Bourges’).

3 Addressee
With this letter, as with no 8 to the bishop of Autun and 9 to the metropolitan of Tours, we
find ourselves in the circle of Sidonius’ northern connections
Agroecius was bishop of Civitas Senonum (now Sens, dept. Yonne in present-day Burgundy)
and consequently metropolitan of the province of Lugdunensis quarta, also called
Lugdunensis Senonia, which comprised Chartres, Auxerre, Troyes, Orléans, Paris and
Meaux 164. The little information we have about him comes from Sidonius: metropolitan of
Senonia, Ep. 7.5.3 Senoniae caput es; older than Sidonius and his senior in office, 7.9.6 tempore,
aetate praestantior (if indeed Agroecius is the metropolitanus mentioned there, which is
probable; it means that Agroecius accepted the invitation of letter 7.5 to come and assist at
the nomination of a new bishop in Bourges).
The name Agroecius is also spelt as Agrecius, Agrycius, Agricius, Agritius. It is common
enough in the Gallic region.165 For our Agroecius there are several possible, though
speculative identifications.
One is with bishop Agrycius, the addressee of the third letter by Salvian of Marseille. This is
advocated by Lagarrigue in the first volume of his edition of Salvian166, and is supported by
Kaufmann, mainly because the chronology fits tolerably well, if one supposes that it was
written not long before Salvian’s death, ca. 480 AD.
A further candidate is one Agroecius who is the author of an Ars de Orthographia (Keil 7: 113
ff.), which is dedicated to bishop Eucherius of Lyon (died 449 AD). The identification, made
by Keil 7: 91, was taken for granted by Wes 1992: 261, and also adopted without comment by
Hecquet-Noti in the first volume of her edition of Avitus’ De spiritalis historiae gestis167. One is
left to guess at their arguments. Heinzelmann 1982 provides the identification with a
question mark.

See Notitia Galliarum, ed. Mommsen, pp. 587 ff., and also Griffe 2: 114, DNP 11: 420 ff. See the
dedicated monograph by Jean-Charles Picard, Province ecclésiastique de Sens (Lugdunensis Senonia), vol.
8 of Topographie chrétienne des cités de la Gaule des origines au milieu du VIIIe siècle, Paris, 1992. With map.

164

165

See e.g. Stroheker 1948: 144 # 12, Griffe 3: 350 and DHGE 1: 1014 f.

166

Sources Chrétiennes 176, Paris, 1971 (1: 18 n. 1).

Sources Chrétiennes 444, Paris, 1999 (1: 30). The preface of De orthographia explains why it is not
strange for a bishop to be interested in orthography: ut, qui nos in huius vitae actibus corrigere vis, etiam
in scribendi studiis emendares.
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Finally we have the Agroecius of an inscription from Narbonne dated 445 AD (CIL 12: 5336).
PLRE 2: 39 s.v. ‘Agroecius 2’ thinks the identification worth considering. Kaufmann,
however, argues that he will have been a layman rather than a bishop, because the bishops in
the inscription are expressly designated as such. However, this argument is not decisive,
because of the lacunae in the inscription at exactly this point.
DHGE 1: 1017 s.v. ‘Agrice ou Agroecius (Saint)’ uncritically mentioned a death date ca. 487
AD, evidently on account of the unwarranted date mentioned by the Bollandists, Acta
Sanctorum, Jun. II, d. 13, S. Agricius, who also toyed with the idea that he was in office for
forty-two years.
Duchesne, in his treatment of the diocese of Sens, sensibly preferred not to speculate, and
acquiesced in the lack of information about both his identity and his lifespan (Duchesne 2:
393 ff., esp. 415).
Our addressee Agroecius is not to be confused with the Agroecius of Ep. 5.10.3 Agroecii
disciplina, who was a rhetorician from the school of Bordeaux, remembered by Ausonius in
his obituaries of professors, Auson. Prof. (= 11) 14, cf. Loyen 1943: 87.
For Agroecius of Sens, see PLRE 2: 39 s.v. ‘Agroecius 3’, Heinzelmann 1982: 548, Kaster 1988:
381 f. # 181, and Kaufmann 1995: 276 f. # 2.

4 The election and consecration of bishops
It comes as no surprise that the election of a new bishop in Bourges was a hotly debated
issue, and that public discord led to the intervention of Sidonius. ‘By far the most common
cause of large-scale public disorder in the late empire was religion, and within that, the most
common occurrences seem to take place around the appointment of a bishop’, says Norton
2007: 6 (see further 68-70).
Did rules exist for the election and subsequent consecration of bishops? And if so, how did
they relate to actual practice?
•

Election

‘The history of episcopal election in the fourth and fifth centuries is that of a continually
fluctuating struggle between the congregations and the bishops’, says Stevens 1933: 123 at
the outset of his discussion of these elections. The equilibrium suggested by e.g. HKG 2/1:
291-93 ‘Wahl und Weihe des Klerus’, viz. the local clergy agree upon a candidate, who is
then accepted by the people and consecrated by the bishops of the church province, esp. the
metropolitan, is, in fact, only one of the many different compromises reached between the
parties involved. These parties were the local clergy (clerici), the local leadership (from
privileged senatorial landowners, honorati, to the relatively modest members of the town
council, the ordo), the populace (plebs), and the metropolitan and other bishops of the church
province.
As a matter of fact, detailed and binding rules did not exist, but the basic principle was clear
enough. The nomination had to be brought about on condition that nullus invitis detur
episcopus and qui praefuturus est omnibus ab omnibus eligatur, that ‘no bishop should be
ordained to those who do not want him’ and that ‘he who is to be at the head of all must be
chosen by all’. These are citations from two important letters about the matter, the first from
pope Celestinus, 428 AD, to the bishops of Viennensis and Narbonensis (Ep. 4 ‘Cuperemus
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quidem’, PL 50: 430a ff.), the second from pope Leo the Great, 445 AD, to the bishops of
Viennensis (Ep. 10 ‘Divinae cultum religionis’, PL 54: 628b ff.). Celestinus enjoins (sect. 7): cleri,
plebis et ordinis consensus et desiderium requirantur, ‘let a consensus be reached between clergy,
people and town council, and let their wishes be taken into account’, thereby stressing
unanimity and respect for everybody’s preferences. This does not help much towards an
understanding of the procedure. Leo, however, seems to indicate three specific stages (sect.
6): teneatur subscriptio clericorum, honoratorum testimonium, ordinis consensus et plebis, ‘let a list
be drawn up by the clerics, let the honorati submit recommendations, let the ordo and the
townspeople reach consensus’: the clerics prepare the ground by bringing forward one or
more candidates, the nobility has its say, and the common people decide in harmony with
the town council. This is one option.
The same principle, but a different procedure is found in Cod. Iust. 1.3.41 (528 AD). Three
candidates of irreproachable conduct have to be put forward by the community, from whom
the best is selected. The selection is made by the metropolitan and other bishops, as the
context suggests. As we will see, this procedure closely resembles the one followed in both
cases described by Sidonius in his letters, Chalon and Bourges.
Finally, an entirely different compromise is found in the canons (# 54) of the so called Second
Council of Arles168. Three candidates are put forward by the bishops, and one of them is
chosen by the congregation, clerics and laymen (Conc. Gall. 1: 125): ut ... tres ab episcopis
nominentur, de quibus clerici vel cives erga unum eligendi habeant potestatem.
Thus we now have three lines of approach: (1) the clerics propose one or more candidates,
the people, together with the local elite, make the final decision, (2) the congregation
proposes three candidates, the bishops choose one, (3) the bishops propose three candidates,
the congregation chooses one.
Modern research tends towards an increasing dominance of bishops to the detriment of
popular influence in the procedure, starting in the fourth century (Gryson 1980, Hess 2002,
Rapp 2005; e.g. the latter on p. 200: ‘In practice, the election was normally made by the
metropolitan, with a group of local clergy and notables, and approved by acclamation of the
local laity.’). The objective of Norton 2007 is to show that this conclusion is not supported by
the evidence, and that popular will remained crucial throughout. It is worthy of interest to
note that precisely the case of Bourges had been adduced by Liebeschuetz 2001: 131 to prove
that ‘decision-making was … not monopolized by comes and bishop’, underpinned with
examples from Angoulême, Tours and Poitiers.
•

Background of the candidates

Ideally candidates came from the ranks of the experienced clerics, or else from those of the
monks. This much is clear from Leo the Great’s letter cited above. Separate rules had been
laid down for lay candidates as early as the councils of Nicaea (325 AD, can. 2) and Serdica
(342 AD, can. 16). These had been forced to cope with the fundamental change in position of
the church, and its greater attractiveness as a career path for laymen. Serdica had stipulated
that, si forte aut dives aut scholasticus de foro aut de administratore episcopus fuerit postulatus, ‘if it
These are not the fruit of a specific council, but a compilation of ecclesiastical regulations AD 442506 ('Collectio Arelatensis'), CC SL 148, pp. 114-25. On this collection and ‘the spirit of compilation and
codification in late Roman Gaul’ see Mathisen 1997.
168
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happens that any wealthy man, or a lawyer form the courts or the civil service is requested as
bishop’, he had to hold the offices of a lector, a deacon and a priest first. Two centuries later,
in Justinian’s legislation, it was stipulated that a layman had to spend a period of three
months up to fifteen years as a clerical trainee before he could enter upon the episcopate – if,
indeed, he was allowed to enter it at all. (Cod. Iust. 1.3.52, Novell. 123.1.praef). See Norton
2007: 46-51.
Rich lay candidates often simply had more prestige and power than clerics or monks, and
hence were felt by the electorate to be a greater asset to their town and province. In Gaul the
development towards aristocratic bishops in the fifth century had a dynamic of its own (see
Harries 1994: 179-81, and General Introduction, sect. 4.3 The role of the bishop.
•

Elections in Sidonius

What about Sidonius? In Bourges basically the same procedure was followed as in that other
election of a bishop described by him, the one in Chalon-sur-Saône in the year 469/70 (Ep.
4.25). It is of the second type, but matters are complicated because the townspeople do not
succeed in doing their part of the job. In Chalon there are actually three nominees, though of
insufficient quality. Consequently the bishops decide to overrule the shortlist and they
nominate a saintly outsider. In Bourges the community has not even succeeded in drawing
up a list of nominees. The result is ‘more than two benches full of candidates’ (Ep. 7.9.2),
which compels Sidonius to let the people swear an oath that they forfeit their right and will
abide by his decision (Ep. 7.9.25). Sidonius then chooses one of the candidates. See Stevens
1933: 126-29, Norton 2007: 178-80.
•

Consecration

Once a candidate has been selected, it is a colleague’s task to consecrate the new bishop. The
first council of Arles (314 AD) prescribed the consent of seven other bishops, or at least three:
de his qui usurpant sibi solis debere episcopum ordinare, placuit ut nullus hoc sibi praesumat, nisi
assumptis se cum aliis septem episcopis; si tamen non potuerit <septem>, infra tres non audeant
ordinare (can. 20; Conc. Gall. 1: 13).
Probably the influence of the metropolitan increased in the course of the century, because the
‘second’ council of Arles ordained, that, if the metropolitan could not be present, it was not
possible for one of the other bishops of the province to take over his task without his written
consent or the consent of three colleagues: episcopo sine metropolitano vel epistula metropolitani
vel tribus comprovincialibus non liceat ordinare, ita ut alii comprovinciales epistolis admoneantur, ut
scripto responso consensisse significent (can. 5; Conc. Gall. 1: 114 f.). For the crucial position of
the metropolitan, see also later councils, such as Clermont 535 AD (Conc. Gall. 2: 106 l. 24)
and Orléans 538 (Conc. Gall. 2: 115 l. 31).
It is clear that, in the case of Bourges, Sidonius acted in the spirit of these regulations,
although the deplorable state of the clergy made it impossible to follow them to the letter.
See Griffe 2: 138 and Harries 1994: 233 on the special situation.
A comprehensive treatment of episcopal elections can be found in Griffe 2: 213-35 and,
recently, in the monograph Norton 2007, entitled Episcopal Elections 250-600. Hierarchy and
Popular Will in Late Antiquity, with bibliography and a useful selection of relevant canons.
Among encyclopedic items, see HKG 2/1: 291-93, GC 3: 231-37, and LA 341-43 s.v. ‘Bishops’.
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5 Manuscripts
Sections 1 and 2 up to ut sacrosanctam sedem figure in MFPC only, as did the letters 1 – 4.
Starting with ut sacrosanctam sedem the text is also represented in LNVTR. For the manuscript
tradition, see General Introduction, sect. 5.2 Manuscripts.

6 ‘You’ and ‘I’
In this letter Sidonius writes about himself in the first person singular, including the personal
and possessive pronouns. The recipient is addressed both in the second person singular and
plural, verb and pronouns. There is a conspicuous concentration of tu in the Petitio section
(end sect. 2, beginning sect. 3). It can be interpreted as a direct and strong appeal to the
addressee, who for the rest of the letter is vos, which I take to be more ceremonious, in
accordance with the character of the sections 4 and 5. The exception – sect. 4 censurae tuae –
comes at the crucial moment when the addressee’s active involvement in the procedure is
expressly vouchsafed. Note that it follows the phrase honoris vestri, which is more ‘passive’.
Note the generalizing use of consulas (sect. 1).
For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

7 Epitome
To Agroecius, bishop of Sens.
Sect. 1 – 2a: ‘I have arrived in Bourges. I have been requested to help solve the argument the
church is labouring under, because the vacant episcopal see has caused a fierce election
campaign, which has released the basest instincts of party strife, egoism and insincerity.
Many do not hesitate to offer money for the sacred office. As a matter of fact, had there been
a chance, it would have been sold already.’
Sect. 2b – 4: ‘This is why I beg you to help me. You are experienced and higher in rank. It is
true, you are the number one in Senonia, not in Aquitania. But please, feel responsible for
our province, too. We here have seen a serious reduction in the number of bishops in office.
Only the town of Clermont still sides with the Romans. Therefore we need your authority as
a metropolitan to comply with the regulations as best we can. You can be sure I have not yet
decided on anything. The initiative is up to you. I will be glad to carry it out.’
Sect. 5: ‘I do not think anybody will, out of spite, advise you not to go. Even if they did, it
would not be a good excuse, although I might understand it. Of course, your prime
responsibility is your own diocese, but I am convinced you will prove, by coming here, that
your friendship exceeds all boundaries.’ 169

169

Fernández López 1994 assigns this letter to subcategory 3.2.3.1 ‘Ecclesiastical salutatio publica, with a
request for help’, as also 7.1, 7.6 and 7.8, and analyses it on pp. 124-34. For her method, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.3 Classification and analysis.
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Commentary
Section 1
Biturigas decreto civium petitus adveni:
The very first phrase is significant. It immediately states the where, what and who of the
letter. Sidonius is in Bourges on official business for the community, at their request. For a
discussion of the opening sentences of the letters, see General Introduction, par. 5.5.2.
Biturigas, ‘Bourges’: This was ancient Avaricum, capital of the Bituriges Cubi, captured and
destroyed by Caesar (Gal. 7.13 ff.), later called Biturigae (Amm. 15.11.11), capital of Aquitania
Prima, nowadays Bourges (dept. Cher). Aquitania Prima was a very large province. It
extended from Bourges in the north to Albi in the south, comprising also the towns of
Limoges, Cahors, Rodez, Javols, St. Paulien and Clermont. Sidonius, as bishop of Clermont,
was called upon to take care of the nomination of his own superior, the metropolitan bishop
of Bourges.
See DNP 2: 704 f. s.v. Bituriges, DNP 2: 366 s.v. Avaricum. For Aquitanica Prima, see Notitia
Galliarum, ed. Mommsen, pp. 603 f., and also Griffe 2: 116. For information on the diocese of
Bourges, see Duchesne 2: 21 ff.
Legend has it that its first bishop was Saint Ursin, ordained and sent to Bourges a discipulis
apostolorum (Greg. Tur. Glor. Conf. 79). He was one of the seven great bishops, among whom
are also St. Saturnin of Toulouse and St. Denis of Paris, who were said to have been sent by
the Holy See to spread the faith in Gaul. Local pride loved to believe that Gaul had been
christianized in early apostolic times. However, the earliest known Christian community,
Lyon, cannot be dated before the mid-second century, and the movement of christianization,
which is represented by the legendary mission of the seven bishops, is connected with the
persecution of Decius (249-51 AD). Cf. Greg. Tur. Franc. 1.30 f. Gregory does not mention
Ursinus, but states that in Bourges evangelization was taken in hand by an anonymous
trainee of this first generation of Gallic bishops: de horum ... discipulis quidam. He goes on to
say that the first church of Bourges was a rebuilt private mansion, dedicated to St. Stephen.
Christianity further spread here in the fourth century, notably under the influence of
Martinus of Tours. See the discussions in Griffe 1: 109 ff. and Mullen 2004: 239.
decreto civium petitus, ‘being called upon by a decree of the people’ (Anderson): The
wording suggests broad public support for Sidonius’ mission. The inhabitants, by decree,
have made an appeal to him to come and decide on the choice of a new bishop. With it they
have accepted the obligation to abide by his choice, as Sidonius does not fail to point out
right at the outset of his speech on the occasion: 7.9.6 quod mihi peculiariter paginae decretalis
oblatu pontificis elegendi mandastis arbitrium, ‘that to me of all people you have given the right
to decide on the choice of your bishop by handing me the written resolution’. The decretum is
there called pagina decretalis, ‘official mandate’ (Anderson).
Note that in the Justinian regulations concerning episcopal elections the word decretum
(ψήφισμα) returns to indicate the resolution the inhabitants make about the shortlist of three
candidates (see Norton 2007: 34 f.).
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Decretum occurs only here in Sidonius, and decretum civium actually nowhere else, except in
Lucius Septimius’ fourth century (?) translation of Dictys Cretensis 5.4 decretum civium cunctis
narrant. As the assembly of the people had by now long ceased to function (LRE 1: 722), it is
best to think of a decision by the city council, decuriones, incorporating the clerical and lay
points of view. For the phrase decretum decurionum, cf. e.g. Cic. S. Rosc. 25 itaque decurionum
decretum statim fit. Cf. Cod. Iust. 1.4.19 curialium decreto. For the classical situation see Meyer
1964: 39; for the functioning of the council in Late Antiquity see Bowersock et al. 1999: 397 ff.
s.v. ‘Councils’.
adveni, ‘I have arrived’: For the use of the first person singular, see Introduction, section 6
‘You’ and ‘I’.

causa fuit evocationis titubans ecclesiae status,
evocationis, ‘summons’: The character of the decretum civium was an evocatio, the formal
summons to fulfill a legal obligation. The verbs devocare/evocare/vocare indicate the call to
appear in court as a defendant or a witness, or to fulfill a public office. See e.g. Dig. 5.3.20.6d
(one had to reckon with the confiscation of an inheritance) cum primum ... litteris vel edicto
evocatus esset, Cod. Iust. 7.62.6.2 (the travelling expenses of witnesses have to be paid) ab eo ...,
qui evocandi personas sua interesse crediderit, Cod. Iust. 7.62.7 qui ad civilia munera vel
decurionatum vel honores devocantur. See Heumann-Seckel s.v. evocare.
titubans ecclesiae status, ‘the precarious state of the church’: For titubare metaphorically of
uncertainty cf. e.g. Apul. Met. 5.21 Psyche ... incerta consilii titubat, ‘Psyche wavers, uncertain
what to do’. Sidonius plays on the literal meaning by combining it with status, which makes
for an illustrative oxymoron (against the general tendency which is for status to become
inexpressive; see my comment on 7.1.3 statu urbis exinanito). A similar conceit is used in Ep.
4.17.2 etsi apud limitem Latina iura ceciderunt, verba non titubant, ‘though Roman law has fallen
down at the border, the Latin language does not stagger’, i.e. ‘is kept up’. For Sidonius’
preference for ‘drastic’ images, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘‘Realistic’
metaphors’.

quae nuper summo viduata pontifice utriusque professionis ordinibus
ambiendi sacerdotii quoddam classicum cecinit.
summo viduata pontifice, ‘deprived of her bishop’: The deceased bishop was Eulogius or
Eulodius, who was in all probability the father of Simplicius, who succeeded him. See for
this question my discussion on 7.9.20 tam socero quam patre postpositis. Eulodius figures as the
fourteenth on the ancient list of the bishops of Bourges: Eulodius annos IX. As Duchesne 2: 24
ff. has shown, up to the ninth century the list is dubious with regard to the numbers of years
in office it provides. For Eulodius and his predecessor together the list has twenty-two years,
which is twice as many as a careful assessment of the chronology allows.
Viduare in the sense of ‘to deprive of’ + abl. initially is poetical, found since Verg. A. 8.571
(Mezentius) tam multis viduasset civibus urbem. In ecclesiastical language it is used of a vacant
see, e.g. Aug. Coll. c. Don. 1.14 viduatae episcopis cathedrae, Conc. Chalced. can. 25 reditus
viduatae ecclesiae, ‘the revenues of a church without a bishop’. Only here in Sidonius.
utriusque professionis ordinibus, ‘the ranks of both professions’ (Anderson): A professio can
be any of the classes in society and church, lay, cleric, monk. In his later speech to the people
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of Bourges, Sidonius will mention all three classes as providing possible candidates (7.9.9
quempiam … monachorum, 12 clericum, 14 militarem … personam, ‘civil servant’). Here,
however, we have the main distinction between laymen and clergy, which is customary. Cf.
7.8.4 (about the same question) omnia … disponentur sacerdotibus, popularibus manifestabuntur,
‘the final decision will be prescribed for the priests and laid down for the laity’, q.v. for more
examples. For the rules regarding episcopal elections, see the Introduction, section 4 The
election and consecration of bishops.
Professio, ‘occupation’, ‘profession’, ‘class’, is frequent in Sidonius, often of the clergy, e.g. Ep.
3.1.2 nostrae professionis fraternitatem, ‘the community of my profession’, viz. the clerics, 7.9.6
cui … professionis huiusce pondus impactum est, viz. the burden of the episcopate which weighs
Sidonius down. Cf. 7.9.14 Sidonius ad clericatum quia de saeculari professione translatus est, ‘…
transferred from the lay ranks’.
ambiendi sacerdotii, ‘to canvass for the episcopate’: Ambire is the t.t. for the winning of
gratia, especially by a candidate for the election (Hellegouarc'h 1963: 208 ff.). Here it may
have a slightly pejorative ring of wordly concern, which is incompatible with the holy office,
as in Hier. adv. Rufin. 1.32 neque enim ambimus ad sacerdotium, qui latemus in cellulis, nec
humilitate damnata episcopatum auro redimere festinamus (a monk does not canvass for the
episcopate), Conc. Gall.2: 40 l. 34-36 (Lyon AD 518-523) ut nullus in locum viventis ad
ambiendum sacerdotii gradum audeat adspirare (it is forbidden to canvass for the episcopate
when the bishop is still alive). See also my comment on 7.4.3 ambientibus rigidum.
quoddam classicum cecinit, ‘gave as it were the signal’, ‘sounded the trumpet’ for battle:
Quoddam is used for toning down a metaphor, like quasi, velut (OLD s.v. quidam 3). The same
e.g. 6.12.4 quodam venatu apostolico, ‘an apostolic hunt as it were’. Ep. 2.2.12 has both: quadam
quasi pinguedine.
Classicum cecinit as at Ep. 8.6.13 asseveravit nuper vos classicum in classe cecinisse (addressee
Namatius has sounded the trumpet of war with a fleet against the Saxons).
An abstract subject for this phrase (instead of the person who sounds the trumpet) – ecclesia
in this case – is rather unique, cf. e.g. Cic. Mur. 30 motus novus bellicum canere coepit, ‘a fresh
upheaval sounds the alarm’, Cassiod. Var. 9.21 hinc oratorum pugna civilis iuris classicum canit.
Cf. e.g. Cic. Tusc. 3.33 (ratio) cecinit receptui. See TLL 3: 265.60 ff. and 267.51 ff.

fremit populus per studia divisus;
fremit populus, ‘the people buzz with excitement’: Fremere is the characteristic sound of a
crowd, e.g. Ov. Met. 15.606 f. sed per confusa frementis / verba tamen vulgi vox eminet una ‘quis
ille est?’, ‘amid the blurred words of the buzzing crowd …’, Liv. 30.24.10 (the senate is
assembled; meanwhile) populus in curiae vestibulo fremere ne tanta ex oculis manibusque
amitteretur praeda, ‘the people in the porch of the curia protested that such a haul … should
not be allowed to escape’.
The populus is the third party in town, next to the leading laymen and the clerics. Its
behaviour is as unpredictable as it can be decisive. For the role of the people, see the
Introduction, section 4 The election and consecration of bishops. In 7.8.2 episcopum sibi flagitat
populus Biturix ordinari, Sidonius will appear to have got things right (see my comment ad
loc.).
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Populus in Sidonius primarily is an unspecific ‘population’, ‘inhabitants’. Depending on the
context the focus can be on the element of ‘populace’ (= plebs; as here, cf. 7.8.2), of ‘lay’ (=
cives; see 7.8.4 sacerdotibus, popularibus) or of ‘Christian community’ (see 7.6.7 populos …
orbatos).
per studia divisus, ‘split into different factions’ (Anderson): Studium indicates passionate
personal or political support arising from free choice, according to Hellegouarc'h 1963: 174 ff.
See also my comment on 7.3.1 affectu studioque parendi. For the phrase compare e.g. Verg. A.2.
41 scinditur incertum studia in contraria vulgus, Tac. Ann. 2.43.5 divisa namque et discors aula erat
tacitis in Drusum aut Germanicum studiis.
The clause Stat. Theb. 5.147 f. nec varius fremor, aut studia in contraria rapti / dissensus, ut plebe
solet has both elements.

pauci alteros, multi sese non offerunt solum sed inferunt.
‘while only a few are ready to propose others, there are many who do not so much propose
as impose themselves’ (Dalton)
sese non offerunt solum sed inferunt is a climax, with Sidonius’ usual predilection for a
detailed play of words (a paronomasia, Hagendahl class 2). Its origin from the study of
lexicological niceties is apparent from Isid. Diff. 416 offerre est ultro praebere, inferre importare.
A similar wordplay, without climax, is Caes. Arel. Serm. 60.2 ingerunt se enim et offerunt
quodammodo duo isti quasi hospites ad ostium cordis tui.
For the general idea compare Sidonius’ description of the same situation in 7.9.2 omnes
placebant sibi, omnes omnibus displicebant, ‘everybody was pleased with himself, everybody
was displeased with everybody else’.

si aliquid pro virili portione secundum deum consulas veritati,
‘if – to the best of one’s ability and according to God’s will – one is concerned about the truth,
be it ever so little’
si aliquid is found four times in all in the correspondence (also 4.22.6, 6.7.1, 8.11.3) against si
quid 51 times. This makes for emphasis; see LHS 2: 194: ‘aliquis stand nach diesen
Konjunktionen [= si, nisi etc.] nur bei Fernstellung und wenn es den Hauptton trug, im
Spätlatein bei weniger sorgfältigen Stilisten auch sonst’ - the addition of course does not
apply to Sidonius.
pro virili portione, ‘as far as man can’, ‘to the best of one’s ability’, is found since Tacitus,
e.g. Ag. 45.3 constans et libens fatum excepisti, tamquam pro virili portione innocentiam principi
donares. It replaces classical pro virili parte, e.g. Liv. praef. 3. In Christian authors since Lact.
Inst. 2.7.2 dedit omnibus deus pro virili portione sapientiam. Charisius Ars p. 407 l. 22 (BarwickKühnert) has it in his list of Latin idiom.
secundum deum, ‘following God’, ‘according to God’s will’: The phrase balances pro virili
portione, God and man. For its meaning cf. e.g. Ambr. Parad.15.75 secundum deum, non
secundum saeculum, ‘according to God, not according to the world’, Aug. Ep. 220.9 si autem
secundum deum me consulis, ne anima tua pereat, ... habeo plane, quod dicam, ‘if you consult me
sincerely lest your soul should perish … I can definitely tell you something’. Sidonius
himself has Ep. 9.8.2 secundum promissa caelestia.
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consulas is a generalizing second pers. subj. praes., see LHS 2: 419.
veritati M1(ut v. ex veritatēq;)FP: veritatemque C edd. The constitution of the text has been
discussed thoroughly by Mossberg 1934: 46 ff. He decided on veritati, and he must be right. C
is generally considered as fanciful and unreliable (Mohr praef. iv, Loyen 2: lii), so why trust
it here against MFP? There are many parallels to support the construction of consulere with
the dat. of an abstract noun, ‘to take care of’, ‘fight for’, e.g. Tac. Ann. 1.75 dum veritati
consulitur, libertas corrumpebatur, ‘though it did encourage honesty, it also infringed on
independence’ (viz. of the judges), and Cic. Div. Caec. 48 consulet laudi et existimationi tuae, ‘he
is going to boost your name and reputation’. Aliquid is an acc. resp., as in Cic. Att. 11.25.3 cui
si qua re consulere aliquid possum.
Veritas means ‘truthfulness’, ‘honesty’, cf. e.g. 8.14.6 sinceritatis et veritatis, ‘innocence and
truth’, and is opposed to the notion of things being sham and counterfeit which follows in
levia, varia, fucata. Of course, veritas in its several connotations is ‘according to God’s will’, cf.
Aug. Civ. 14.4 cum itaque vivit homo secundum veritatem, non vivit secundum se ipsum, sed
secundum deum. For a juridical side to veritas, see my comment on 7.6.3 causam ... veritatis.

omnia occurrunt levia, varia, fucata, et (quid dicam?) sola est illic
simplex impudentia.
occurrunt sc. oculis or animo, ‘present themselves’, ‘confront one’: Cf. e.g. Tac. Ag. 2.2 omni
bona arte in exilium acta, ne quid usquam honestum occurreret, ‘they exiled every noble pursuit,
that nothing good might anywhere confront them’ (transl. Church and Brodribb).
levia, varia, fucata, ‘unreliable, untrustworthy, insincere’: The adjectives are virtual
synonyms, and are nowhere else found in this triple combination. Sidonius suggests
calculation, and nothing but calculation, in everybody concerned. For this meaning, cf. e.g.
Cic. Fam. 13.7.4 neque aliqua levi ambitione commotum, ‘not motivated by cheap ambition’,
Verg. A. 4.569 varium et mutabile semper femina, Cic. Amic. 95 secerni ... blandus amicus a vero ...
tam potest ... quam omnia fucata et simulata a sinceris atque veris, ‘a grovelling friend is as
different from a real one as insincere and fake differ from honest and truthful’. As for
Sidonius, cf. 1.11.4 levis turbae facilitatem, ‘the suggestibility of the fickle crowd’, and 2.2.7
abrupta purpurea genuino fucata conchylio, ‘purple precipices faked with genuine murex’ (the
only other occurrence of fucare in the correspondence). This is the only instance in the letters
of varius used in this way.
For tricola and synonyms, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
quid dicam?, ‘how shall I say it?’: Rhetorical questions are among the characteristics of
colloquial language and epistolography, see LHS 2: 425. This one is used to attenuate a bold
enunciation, cf. e.g. Cic. ad Brut. 1.17.1 (Brutus writes Atticus about Cicero:) sed quaedam mihi
videtur - quid dicam? - imperite vir omnium prudentissimus (i.e. Cicero) an ambitiose fecisse.
sola est illic simplex impudentia, ‘the only genuine thing left is impudence’ (Dalton):
Simplex, ‘honest’, is opposed to levia, varia, fucata, and by creating a paradox results in an
effective oxymoron with impudentia.
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Section 2
et nisi me immerito queri iudicaretis, dicere auderem tam praecipitis
animi esse plerosque tamque periculosi,
et, ‘indeed’ (Anderson): For et introducing a next step in the argument, see my comment at
7.1.4 et vere.
nisi .. iudicaretis, … auderem, ‘were it not that you would think …, I would dare …’: Note
the polite use of the irrealis. The author says he should spare the addressee his complaint
(which he does not), because it would be deemed unfounded (which it is not).
tam praecipitis animi ... tamque periculosi, ‘in such a reckless and dangerous temper’
(Anderson): For the adjectives, compare the synonymous collocation temerarius and
periculosus in Ep. 7.1.2 animositati nostrae tam temerariae tamque periculosae. For this variation
technique, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
For praeceps in this sense, ‘rash’, ‘impetuous’, cf. e.g. Suet. Cl. 15.1 inconsultus ac praeceps. For
periculosus in the sense of ‘reckless’, ‘rash’, cf. e.g. Cic.Att.13.27.1 in nosmet ipsos ... paene
periculosi, ‘almost a danger to ourselves’. Both adjectives are not attested in combination
outside Sidonius.

ut sacrosanctam sedem dignitatemque affectare pretio oblato non
reformident,
sacrosanctam sedem, ‘the sacred see’: For this circumlocution of the episcopacy, cf. Ep. 6.1.3
in apostolica sede, ‘in the office of bishop’. The combination with sacrosanctus/sanctus/sacer for
the bishop’s see is rare, cf. e.g. Ambr. in Luc. 9.295 sacrosanctae sedis tribunal, ‘the platform of
the bishop’s throne’ (in an exalted context of the earth being God’s vineyard: the Christian
stands on ‘holy ground’, where the eucharist is celebrated), Prosp. c. Coll. 5.3 (fifth cent.)
erravit sacrosancta beati Petri sedes, Conc. Carth. a. 525 (CC SL 149 p. 279 l . 293) de hac sede
sancta Carthaginensis ecclesiae, Conc. Aurel. a. 541 (CC SL 148A p. 132 l . 11) a sede apostolica
sacra (of the metropolitan). It is mainly reserved for God (e.g. Psalm. 46.9 Deus sedet super
sedem sanctam suam) and holy places. Only in the Middle Ages is it common for the Holy See.
For sacrosanctus, see my comment on 7.1.6 sacrosanctae informationis.
affectare, ‘to strive after’, is classical. In Sidonius cf. e.g. 1.7.11 qui non adfectasset habitum
purpuratorum, ‘although he had not aspired to the purple’ (Anderson), 8.13.3 municipatum
caelestis illius civitatis affectans, ‘aiming at the citizenship of the Heavenly City’ (Anderson).
pretio oblato, ‘by offering money’: Cf. already Tert. Apol. 39.4 (in the Christian community)
praesident probati quique seniores, honorem istum non pretio, sed testimonio adepti, ‘leaders …
who have got that position not by paying money, but on account of their reputation’. Simony
became widespread in the church after the age of the persecutions. Several councils took
measures against this tenacious evil. The council of Chalcedon (451 AD), with all the
authority it had as an oecumenical synod, forbade ordination to any order with the help of
money. Gregory the Great made the combat against simony a central issue of his papacy. For
reference, see LexMA 7 (1995): 1922-25 and RGG4 7 (2004): 1328 f., and Norton 2007: 177-91
(level-headedly on pp. 177 f .: ‘In fact, it would have been extremely surprising if what was
common practice in late antiquity – the purchase of office or the use of influence to obtain it –
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had not found its way into what was, after all, another late-antique institution’; the case of
Bourges on p. 188; Sidonius’ own son was to buy the see of Clermont, p. 189)
Further on in the procedure, in the speech in which he announces and defends his decision,
Sidonius will take an oath that he is not biased by money, swearing on the Holy Ghost, qui
Petri voce damnavit in Simone mago cur opinaretur gratiam benedictionis pretio sese posse mercari,
‘who by the lips of Peter condemned the error of Simon the sorcerer in thinking that he could
buy with money the grace of benediction’ (Anderson) (Ep. 7.9.15).

remque iam dudum in nundinam mitti auctionemque potuisse, si quam
paratus invenitur emptor, venditor tam desperatus inveniretur.
‘and it might already have been put up for sale and auction, if there had existed as
unscrupulous a seller as there does exist a willing buyer.’ The potential seller is the
responsible bishop, i.c. Sidonius himself, who had scrupulously resisted the pressure of the
‘willing buyers’.
in nundinam mitti auctionemque: Nundinae pl.t. means ‘market day’, ‘market’, and is often
used in a pregnant sense of the dealing in things that are too valuable to be made the subject
of trade, e.g. Cic. Phil. 2.35 vectigalium flagitiosissimae nundinae, ‘the infamous sale of taxes’,
Plin. Nat. 29.21 avaritiam ... rapacesque nundinas pendentibus fatis, ‘greed and rapacious selling
out as the patient is dying’ (of doctors, who seize their opportunity, when their patients are
in extremis). Nundinae and auctio are found together in Cic. Phil. 5.11 calebant ... totius rei
publicae nundinae; mulier ... auctionem provinciarum regnorumque faciebat, ‘there was a lively
selling out of the entire state: his wife put up to auction provinces and kingdoms’.
The singular nundina is late and rare. Sidonius uses the singular only here, as opposed to
four instances of the plural. Despite Ps. Cassiod. de Orat. 1 (PL 70: 1227 l. 21) sunt item semper
pluralia, ut calendae, nundinae, the singular is attested: in the third century Novatian. Spect. 8,
in the fourth Chromat. Serm. 41, in the fifth Petr. Chrys. Serm. 72 ter, Alc. Avit. Carm. 4.30, in
the sixth Iord. Get. 8.56, Ven. Fort. Mart. 1.61. There is no appreciable difference in meaning
between singular and plural.
Neither in nundinam (-as) mittere nor in auctionem mittere are attested elsewhere. One may
compare other verbs of movement, Hist. Aug. Gord. 24.5 velut in auctione positus nundinatus
est, Chrysol. Serm. 72 ter sanctitas in nundinam crudelitatis perducitur (of Jesus, who is dragged
to trial), and Gaius Inst. 4.126a pretium rei, quae in auctionem venerit, Ambr. Tob. 8.29 liberos pro
paterno debito in auctionem deduci. Sidonius freely forges combinations of words, see General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
quam paratus invenitur emptor, venditor tam desperatus: For desperatus, ‘reckless from
despair’, cf. e.g. Cic. Catil. 2.10 desperatorum hominum flagitiosi greges, Apul. Apol. 77 adversum
eius desperatam avaritiam. For invenitur emptor, cf. Sal. Jug. 35.10 urbem venalem et mature
perituram, si emptorem invenerit.
Note the chiasmus. The same wordplay paratus – desperatus is found, but less conspicuously,
in Cassiod. in Psalm. 105 l. 256 (CC SL 98) (the Israelites in the desert) prius conceperunt
desperationem, quam eius parata beneficia provenissent.
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proin quaeso, ut officii mei novitatem, pudorem, necessitatem
exspectatissimi adventus tui ornes contubernio, tuteris auxilio.
officii mei novitatem, pudorem, necessitatem, ‘the strangeness, the embarrassment, the
constraint of my office’: Note the use of abstract nouns to say: ‘Please help me, who am a
novice to this office and am feeling embarrassed and am unable to back out.’ On the
preference of later Latin for abstracta, see my comment on 7.1. 2 animositati nostrae.
Officii … necessitatem, ‘the constraint of my office’, as in Ep. 9.12.3 ante praesentis officii
necessitatem (not being allowed to write poetry as a bishop), cf. 2.13.5 te, Damocles, qui non uno
longius prandio regni necessitatem toleravisti, ‘you, Damocles, who could not bear the pressure
of ruling for longer than one meal’. Officium is one of Sidonius’ designations for the office of
a bishop, e.g. 6.7.1, 7.8.1.
Pudor ‘denotes a displeasure with oneself caused by vulnerability to just criticism of a
socially diminishing sort’, according to Kaster 1997: 4 in a lecture entitled ‘The Shame of the
Romans’. What is striking, he says, is the interiority of pudor, and its crucial link to the
concept one has of oneself. See also Robert A. Kaster, Emotion, Restraint, and Community in
Ancient Rome, Oxford, 2005.
In 7.9.6, in the exordium of his speech in Bourges, Sidonius will mention the pondus pudoris
which has been imposed on him by the task to nominate a bishop. The uncertainty of
someone new to a job (and the opposite) is similarly expressed in Plin. Pan. 24.1 iunxisti ...
securitatem olim imperantis et incipientis pudorem, ‘you unite the self-confidence of an old hand
at reigning and the wariness of a novice’.
exspectatissimi adventus tui, ‘your longed-for arrival’ (Anderson): Luetjohann’s correction
for spectatissimi of all codices except P (spectantissimi P) has been adopted by all later editors.
It is nice and idiomatic, cf. e.g. Cic. Att. 4.4.3 mihi tuum adventum suavissimum
exspectatissimumque esse, Fam. 5.19.1 superiores litterae tuae ..., quibus … exspectatum meum
adventum abs te amanter videbam. The phrase suggests the proud arrival of an official, as in
Cic. Arch. 4 post in ceteris Asiae partibus cunctaque Graecia sic eius adventus celebrabantur, ut
famam ingeni exspectatio hominis, exspectationem ipsius adventus admiratioque superaret, ‘… the
expectation of the man surpassed his fame, and the admiration at his arrival the expectation’.
Compare Clermont waiting anxiously for the arrival of Ecdicius, Sidon. Ep. 2.1.4 te exspectat
palpitantium civium extrema libertas. Spectatissimus in Sidonius is ‘most distinguished’ of
persons, 3.3.9 spectatissimus quisque, 6.5.1 inter spectatissimos quosque numerari.
ornes contubernio, ‘to honour with companionship’: For this meaning of ornare, cf. 1.11.10
qui duabus dignitatibus et ipse decursis pariter ornaverat proconsulatum patris, ‘… had added fresh
lustre to his father’s proconsulship’ (Anderson). Contubernium is a favourite with Sidonius
(seventeen instances) to express goodfellowship in intercourse, e.g. 7.9.22 in contubernio
aequalis, ‘never putting himself forward among his friends’ (Dalton), 7.14.10 delectaris
contuberniis eruditorum, ‘you relish the company of learned men’. It is one of the subdivisions
of amicitia, see Hellegouarc'h 1963: 63, often used to express close collaboration in office, as
e.g. Cic. Brut. 105 contubernalem in consulatu fuisse, Tac. Dial. 5.2 quis enim nescit neminem mihi
coniunctiorem esse et usu amicitiae et adsiduitate contubernii quam Saleium Bassum. Also see TLL
4: 792.50 ff.
The link between adventus and conturbernio, ‘the companionship of your arrival’, is a harsh
one. Wouweren (Paris 1598) and Savaron (Paris 1599 and 1609) had at their disposal a ‘liber
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Nanzii’, called ‘optimus’ by Wouweren, which, among other variae lectiones, offered three
additions to the text of all the other codices. See Leo in his introduction in Luetjohann 1987:
xxiii f. One of these belongs here. It reads, inserted in its context:
Proin quaeso, ut officii mei novitatem ... adventus tui <muneres indultu et inter tantos motus partium
factiosarum laborantem me fluctuantemque consilio confirmes collegio informes> ornes contubernio,
tuteris auxilio.
‘Therefore I beg you to reward me, as a novice ..., with the favour of your arrival and, as I am
labouring and wavering amidst such great turmoil of the parties at odds with each other, to
strengthen me with your advice, to encourage me with your fellowship, to honour me with
your companionship, to protect me with your help.’
Neither Mohr nor Loyen ventured to admit it into their text, but they considered it
favourably, ‘fortasse recte’. Mohr p. ix added that, ‘though lost in the archetypus of the
manuscripts we possess, it could have been inserted later in some manuscripts from a
different archetypus’. In my opinion, besides the fact that the addition makes excellent sense,
it is also quite defendable on grounds of language and style. The choice of words fits in with
Sidonius’ known vocabulary, cf. 2.4.3 benignitate responsi … munerare, 9.11.10 veniae clementis
indultu, 9.3.1 gentium motibus, 7.9.2 partium seditiones, 1.11.8 turba factiosorum, 5.8.3 sit posteritas
laboratura, 3.10.2 fluctuantem … responsi salubritate fulcite, 8.6.9 confirmor assensu, 5.16.5 non
infirmatur aevum sed informatur ingenium. Long commatic sequences, with paired members,
with or without chiasmus and soundplay, abound, e.g. 1.2.7 tesseras colligit rapide, inspicit
sollicite, volvit argute, mittit instanter, ioculanter compellat, patienter exspectat, and 2.1.3 in concilio
iubet, in consilio tacet, in ecclesia iocatur, in convivio praedicat, in cubiculo damnat, in quaestione
dormitat.
I follow the methodical rigour as advocated by Loyen 2: liv f.: Admit nothing into the text,
unless it is attested by a specified consensus of the manuscripts and with as few corrections
as possible. At the same time, I share the regret Mohr felt.

Section 3
nec te, quamquam Senoniae caput es, inter haec dubia subtraxeris
intentionibus medendis Aquitanorum,
quamquam Senoniae caput es, ‘although your are the leading figure of Senonia’: For Sens
and its province Lugdunensis IV or Lugdunensis Senonia, see Introduction, ch. ‘Addressee’.
For quamquam + ind./subj., see my comment on 7.3.1 quamquam.
Caput, ‘head’, ‘leader’, since the Augustan era, always with a metaphorical connotation. See
TLL 3: 421.38 ff. Cf. e.g. Liv. 6.3.1 caput rei Romanae Camillus, 25.16.5 Flavus Lucanus fuit, caput
partis eius Lucanorum. In the speech in Bourges, the metropolitan who is present, most
probably Agroecius himself, is designated by Sidonius in the same way, 7.9.6 suae provinciae
caput. Cf. Ep. 4.25.5 personam, quae caput est civitati nostrae per sacerdotium, provinciae vero per
civitatem, ‘… who is the number one of our city on account of his priesthood, and of our
province on account of the city’. What is said there about Patiens, bishop of Lyon, is the same
as is said here about Agroecius and Sens. Further cf. 8.6.4 studiorum omnium caput est
litterarumque, 8.14.2 in illo quondam coenobio Lirinensi spectabile caput.
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inter haec dubia, ‘in this tricky situation’: Dubius, ‘doubtful’, ‘poised’, ‘tricky’ (of situations),
e.g. Sen. Ben. 7.35.1 te et in dubiis et in adversis et in laetis sapienter geris, ´in times of
uncertainty, of adversity, of prosperity …´, Sidon. Ep. 7.9.22 in adversis constans, in dubiis
fidus, in prosperis modestus. Inter dubia is not frequent, but cf. e.g. Tac. Hist. 3.73.1 quippe
Vitellianus miles neque astu neque constantia inter dubia indigebat.
intentionibus medendis Aquitanorum, ´to settle the dispute of the Aquitanians´: In
Sidonius the meanings of intentio range from ‘attention’ to ‘urge/pace’, ‘direction/aim’ and
‘effort’. This wide range is completed by the juridical meaning we have here, ‘dispute’,
‘quarrel’, see TLL 7/1: 2122 52, attested since Ambr. Ep. extra coll. 14.1 mihi ascribitur vestra
intentio, ‘I have to cope with your controversy’, in exactly the same situation: a region has no
bishop, cannot decide on the successor and invokes Ambrose’s help, who says it is a nearly
impossible task, cum sint in vobis dissensiones, ‘as there is a difference of opinion among you’.
Mederi + dat., ‘remedy’, ‘assuage’, ‘ amend’, takes with it a negative situation (difficulty,
danger etc.) to adjust, as e.g. Rhet. Her. 2.48 incommodo, Tac. Ann. 6.18 periculis.

quia minimum refert, quod nobis est in habitatione divisa provincia,
quando in religione causa coniungitur.
in habitatione … in religione, ‘concerning our residence … in the sphere of religion’: For
this use of in see TLL 7: 783.31 ff. ‘in relativum et limitativum’; see also OLD s.v. in 41. Cf. e.g.
Aug. in Evang. Ioh. 6.10 hoc significavit spiritus sanctus divisus in linguis, unitus in columba,
Nupt. 2.6.16 deus vero, inquit, divisit in sexu, quod in operatione coniungeret. See also 7.1.4 in illo
ardore, ‘in spite of …’, 7.9.15 in Simone mago, ‘in the case of …’.
Sidonius himself in other cases prefers per: 9.5.1 per regna divisi, 9.8.2 per locorum distantiam
dividemur.
Again parallelism (with inner rhyme), in habitatione provincia – in religione causa, and
chiasmus, est divisa provincia – causa coniungitur, concur to round the sentence off neatly.

his accedit, quod de urbibus Aquitanicae primae solum oppidum
Arvernum Romanorum reliquum partibus bella fecerunt.
The provincia Aquitanica prima comprised the metropolitan see of Bourges, and the sees of
Albi, Rodez, Cahors, Javols, Saint Paulien, Limoges and Clermont. From the next letter we
know that Rodez, Javols and Limoges were vacant. We do not know whether the other sees
were also vacant, or whether their bishops could not come because of the Visigothic
occupation. Anyhow, Sidonius argues that his town Clermont, oppidum Arvernum, is the only
one still under Roman rule, and therefore he is available to supervise the election in Bourges,
but there are not enough colleagues in the province to complete the prescribed number.
Loyen 2: xviii in his reconstruction of the events describes how Euric’s first offensive in 469
had been curbed north of the Loire by comes Paulus. He had been forced to retire to his
winter quarters in Aquitaine and, in all probability, to release Bourges. Then, in 470, with the
connivance of the vicarius VII provinciarum Seronatus, he overran almost all of Aquitaine,
with the exception of Clermont, possibly also sparing Bourges. In any case, the Visigoths did
not interfere with the election of the new bishop in 471. See also Stevens 1933: 112.
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Romanorum ... partibus, ‘the side of the Romans’: The MSS read as follows: romanorum NT
(romanunum L): romanis MCFP. In cases such as this one the general preference for the LNVT
family is decisive. Grammatically speaking, either is possible, cf. Tac. Hist. 2.16.1 in partibus
Othonis, with Front. Strat. 7.32 in partibus Pompeianis. In Sidonius cf. Ep. 5.6.2 tuo praecipue
machinatu oppidum Vasionense partibus novi principis applicari, ‘that by your scheming in the
first place the town of Vaison was attaching itself to the party of the new emperor’. For a
different, geographical, denotation of partes + gen., see 7.1.7 in partibus orbis occidui.
reliquum … fecerunt, ‘have left over’: Cf. e.g. Cic. de Orat. 3.144 cum de duabus primis
(partibus) nobis quidem satis … dixisses, duas tibi reliquas feceras, ‘… you had two items left to
discuss’. It is the only occurrence in Sidonius.
The chiasmus oppidum Arvernum - Romanorum ... partibus (notice the hyperbaton!) brings out
the close connection between Clermont and Rome by their juxtaposition.

quapropter in constituendo praefatae civitatis antistite provincialium
collegarum deficimur numero, nisi metropolitanorum reficiamur
assensu.
in constituendo ... antistite, ‘in appointing a bishop’: Sidonius does not elsewhere use
constituere of the appointment of a bishop, but it is well attested, e.g. Sulp. Sev. Mart. 9.3 ad
constituendum antistitem, cf. Tert. Praescr. 32 ab apostolis in episcopatum constitutos.
praefatae civitatis, ‘the town mentioned’: I.e. Bourges. Praefatus, ‘above-mentioned’, is postclassical (third cent. and later, e.g. Paul. Dig. 10.3.19.4 praefata iura) and is repeatedly found in
Sidonius, as an adjective as well as a noun, e.g. Ep. 7.6.6 praefatum regem Gothorum, 4.4.2
remeante praefato. He writes supradictus as an alternative, e.g. 2.13.4.
provincialium collegarum deficimur numero, ‘we are short of provincial colleagues’, ‘we do
not make a quorum’: Deficior + abl., ‘to be left without’, ‘lack’, cf. e.g. Cic. Clu. 184 mulier ...
consilio ... deficitur, Quint. Inst. 5.7.23 et si deficietur numero pars diversa, paucitatem ... oportebit
incessere, ‘if the other party has few witnesses …’. In Sidonius it is a hapax. The reading
deficimus M2T can scarcely be right in view of the usual idiom.
Numerus, ‘the proper number’, often with suus, is found e.g. Cic. Ver. 5.133 si suum numerum
naves haberent. As mentioned in the Introduction, section 4 The election and consecration of
bishops, at least three bishops were required for a consecration to be valid.
The words provincialium collegarum deficimur numero go side by side with the following
metropolitanorum reficiamur assensu.
nisi metropolitanorum reficiamur assensu, ‘unless we are backed by the consent of
metropolitans’: As it was precisely the metropolitan who had to be replaced, Sidonius called
in the help of a neighbouring metropolitan. The bad times did not allow him to follow the
regulations literally, but he tried to act according to their spirit. That is why, apart from the
metropolitan of Lugdunensis IV, Agroecius, he also consulted the nearest bishop in
Lugdunensis I, Euphronius of Autun (Ep. 7.8).
Metropolitanorum is used in a generalizing way, equivalent to the singular ‘a metropolitan
bishop’.
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Refici, ‘to be restored’, ‘recover’, ‘brighten up’, here only in the correspondence, undoubtedly
prompted by the preceding deficimur (paronomasia, Hagendahl class 2).
The classical use of the medio-passive is with an inanimate subject, e.g. Nep. Ham. 1.4 si
paulum modo res essent refectae, Liv. 9.27.13 conspectu ducis refectus militum est animus. Its
application to persons seem to be a later development (fourth cent.), e.g. Lucif. Non parc. 29 si
torqueas, magis curamur; si crucias, magis reficimur, Ambr. Psalm. 118 14.2 verba sunt
scripturarum caelestium ... in quibus recreamur ac reficimur. One feels it comes close to the
meaning ‘to help’, ‘support’, like consolari, for which see my comment on 7.6.9 solacii, and
mederi, see 7.6.1 ut mederi … vix … queat.
Assensu has a slightly official overtone, as adsentire is the t.t. for one senator agreeing with the
sententia of another (Hellegouarc'h 1963: 122 f.). Cf. Ep. 2.4.2 nisi assensum tuum ... adipiscatur
(approbation for a marriage), 8.6.9 si supradicti confirmor assensu (approval of style). The latter
example is a variant of our phrase nisi metropolitanorum reficiamur assensu. For Sidonius’
variation technique, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

Section 4
de cetero quod ad honoris vestri spectat praerogativam,
de cetero, ‘for the rest’, ‘it only remains to say’ (Anderson), is found also Ep. 4.15.3, 5.9.4,
7.14.12, 7.16.2, 8.6.9, and 8.13.4. It is attested since Cic. Fin. 1.7.26 de cetero vellem equidem.
quod ad ... spectat, ‘when it comes to …’, also Ep. 4.3.1, 6.2.1, and 8.11.7. Alternatively
quantum ad ... spectat, e.g. 2.4.2.
honoris vestri praerogativam, ‘the precedence belonging to your rank’ (Anderson): Cf. e.g.
(but always of a wordly career) Ep. 2.3.1 honorum tuorum ... fastigium, 3.5.1 honori vestro hic
quoque cumulus accedit, quod etc. Here specifically of the office of bishop, cf. e.g. Aug. Ep.
167.18 honores ecclesiasticos, Leo M. Ep. 14.4 presbyterali honore. On honor in the fifth and sixth
centuries, see Gradowicz-Pancer 1996.
The noun praerogativa occurs no fewer than nineteen times in the correspondence, e.g. Ep.
6.1.3 about Lupus’ praerogativa as the senior bishop par excellence. Here of Agroecius’ canonic
right as metropolitan concerning the designation of bishops. For episcopal hierarchy, see
Mathisen 1990.

nullus a me hactenus nominatus, nullus adhibitus, nullus electus est;
nullus, ‘nobody’, instead of nemo, also Ep. 8.11.4 nullus illi ita inimicus, qui ...; et tamen nullus
sic amicus, qui ..., 9.7.2 etenim rarus aut nullus est, cui ... It is already found in Pl. Mer. 897
amicior mihi nullus vivit, and then from Sen. Dial. 11.14.2 onward. See TLL 2: 204 f.
nominatus ... adhibitus ... electus, ‘named ... introduced ... chosen’: The verbs might seem to
suggest a certain progression in time in the procedure, but in fact cannot be sharply
distinguished. Compare the speech to the community in Bourges. There in 7.9.9 ff. nominare
and eligere are used by Sidonius as synonyms for proferre and dicere. All indicate the process
of selecting and proposing a candidate: 9 si quempiam nominavero monachorum ... 10 si eligimus
humilem ... si proferimus erectum ... 12 si clericum dixero ... 14 si militarem dixero forte personam.
See also my discussion of 7.8.2 Simplicium ... episcopum sibi flagitat populus Biturix ordinari, and
3 neque quippiam nominato ... inlicitum opponi.
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Likewise, adhibere (‘to introduce’, ‘bring on stage’, e.g. Hor. Ars 227 quicumque adhibebitur
heros) and eligere are de facto synonyms, as is apparent from Ep. 5.5.3 (you, adressee Syagrius)
novus Amphion ... eligeris adhiberis, ‘a new Amphion, you are picked out, you are invited’
(Anderson). On this variation with regard to the choice of words, see General Introduction,
sect. 6.2 Style.
The function of the triple synonym, with its forceful anaphora and parallelism, is
undoubtedly to underline that the situation is absolutely open to any intervention Agroecius
might wish to make, which is further emphasized by the, again, triple affirmation that
everything is still in abeyance (salva inlibata solida) and that Sidonius believes he has only task
namely to applaud Agroecius’ decision (invitare ... expectare ...laudare).
The basic idea of the procedure was a nomination by the laymen and the clergy, followed by
the consent and consecration by the college of bishops. As has been explained in the
introduction, the most probable reconstruction of the situation in Bourges is, that the
congregation could not agree on a candidate, whereupon Sidonius forced them to promise
that they would accept his nominee. By calling in Agroecius he probably wanted to assure
himself beforehand of a nihil obstat regarding the eventual consecration. A metropolitan’s
vote was decisive, therefore Sidonius, with ceremonial modesty, effaces himself and stands
aside for his superior. For the procedure, see the Introduction, section 4 The election and
consecration of bishops.

omnia censurae tuae salva inlibata solida servantur.
censurae tuae, ‘for your judgment’: Censura is the authoritative judgment attributed to a
bishop in letters such as 6.1.3 (to Lupus) cum censurae tuae adtremat etiam turba collegii, as even
the members of your own provincial college tremble before your judgment’, and 6.2.4 (to
Pragmatius) pacificate certantes, et pontificalis auctoritate censurae suspectis sibi partibus indicite
gratiam, ‘… enjoin conciliation by the authority of your episcopal verdict’. Otherwise it
means ‘literary criticism’, often in the epistolographic topos of submitting one’s letter or
another literary work of art to the amicus for assessment, e.g. 7.9.1 illa, quae maxume tuarum
scilicet aurium minime digna sunt occupare censuram, ‘…which do not deserve to be heard by
your critical ears’.
salva inlibata solida servantur, ‘are reserved entire, unimpaired and sound’: Salva inlibata
solida, three from a number of possible synonyms, such as inlibatus, incolumis, intactus, integer,
salvus, sincerus, solidus. Cf. e.g. Apul. Met. 2.24 "ecce", inquit, "nasus integer, incolumes oculi,
salvae aures, inlibatae labiae, mentum solidum" (in the same order as in our phrase!). For once
the author refrains from an increasing number of syllables (i.e. instead of salva solida inlibata),
see my comment at 7.2.7 solus tenuis peregrinus.
Salvus and inlibatus can be found together with servare elsewhere, e.g. Col. 8.11 inlibatam
servant integritatem, Cato Agr. 141.2 pastores pecuaque salva servassis. The juxtaposition of
censura, illibatus and servare (or synonyms) is an example of official language, causes to be left
open for the magistrate or the emperor to decide on, e.g. Cod. Theod. 12.12.4 integrae atque
illibatae civitatum petitiones ad magnificentissimae sedis tuae notitiam perferantur, ut sit examinis
tui, quaenam ex his auxilio tuo implenda … videantur, 12.12.10 ita, ut nullum finem capiat ordo
gestorum illibataque rerum decisio singularum nostro auditui sententiaeque servetur. In Sidonius cf.
3.12.3 ceterum nostro quod sacerdoti nil reservavi etc., ‘in not reserving anything for our bishop,
etc.’ (Sidonius has already imposed a punishment himself).
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tantum hoc meum duco, vestras invitare personas, expectare voluntates,
laudare sententias,
invitare, ‘invite’: In all probability, Agroecius accepted the invitation to be present at the
election. See 7.9.6 coram sacrosancto et pontificatu maximo dignissimo papa.
vestras ... personas, ‘your person’, ‘your presence’: As Anderson has rightly remarked in his
note ad loc. this is no real plural, but rather a ‘grandiose reference’ to Agroecius alone. There
are two other instances of this phrase, both real plurals: Optat. (fourth.cent) 2.21.6 and Greg.
Tur. Franc. 5.18. The singular of persona is standard, e.g. Avit. Ep. 1.12 cum duce Christo
vestram meruerint videre personam, Ennod. Ep. 3.33 quia sicut personam meam pro supra dictae
voluntate petitio, ita vestram effectus aspiciet. The plural in our case is evoked and supported by
the plurals voluntates and sententias. Compare 7.6.6 armis … animis … annis.
voluntates, ‘your purposes’: Voluntas, ‘what one means to do’, ‘one’s intention’, is found
three more times in Sidonius, each time as a real plural of more than one person, e.g. Ep. 4.2.1
quarumpiam personarum aut voluntates aut necessitates. Thus it has more or less the same
‘grandiosity’ as personas.
sententias, ‘your decisions’.

et cum in locum statumque pontificis quisque sufficitur, ut a vobis
praeceptum, a me procedat obsequium.
et was omitted by Wilamowitz and Luetjohann. Quite unnecessarily, because, if one is
prepared to allow for a certain variation in the phrasing (meum duco + inf. changing into ut),
meum est ut is correct, cf. e.g. Sen. Ep. 93.7 quamdiu sim, alienum est: quamdiu ero, ut sim, meum
est, ‘how long I live, is not in my power; but, as long as I live, it is my responsibility to live
(well)’. It has been rightly retained by subsequent editors.
locum statumque, ‘position and standing’, to all practical purposes are synonyms, cf. e.g. Ep.
3.6.3 statum celsitudinis, ‘the rank of your highness’ (congratulating Eutropius on his
promotion), and 6.3.1 cum nostra mediocritas ... privilegio loci ... facile vincatur, ‘for my poor
insignificance pales easily before your exceptional standing” (to bishop Leontius; transl.
Anderson). We find both in Cic. Att. 2.23.2 Sampsiceramum (nickname for Pompey) nostrum
amicum vehementer sui status paenitere restituique in eum locum cupere ex quo decidit. For the use
of synonyms, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
quisque = aliqui(s), ‘somebody’, ‘someone or other’: Rare in archaic and classical Latin, it is
regularly attested in later Latin, e.g. Aug. Civ. 1.8 l.45 tantum interest, non qualia, sed qualis
quisque patiatur. Among the examples in Sidonius are Ep. 7.6.9 cum clericus quisque defungitur,
, 7.14.11 lacrimas omnes ... quas quisque profuderit. See LHS 2: 199 and Blaise s.v. aliqui 2.
Differently 7.9.5 ut eosdem ... quisque audire coeperat, where see my comment.
sufficitur, ‘is elected’, ‘succeeds’, cf. Ep. 7.6.7 nec ullis deinceps episcopis in defunctorum officia
suffectis, ‘as no bishops have been appointed to succeed to the office of those who have died’.
praeceptum ... obsequium, ‘instructions … obedience’: The usual terminology in the
patronus-cliens relationship, cf. e.g. 6.9.3 qui, ut praeceperatis, naviter morem gessit iniunctis,
‘who diligently obeyed the instructions, as you had ordered’, 8.16.1 ut … perveniret … in
manus vestras volumen istud … obsequio meo, ‘that this book should reach you as a respectful
dedication by me’.
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Section 5
sed si, quod tamen arbitror minime fore, precibus meis apud vos
malesuadus obstiterit interpres,
One might ask why the author reckons with possible opposition to his request, and why he
thinks it important to underline that it will almost certainly not be effective. Unfortunately,
one can only guess. We have two plausible options. One is the Arvandus affair, which
somehow or other harmed his cause, and may have made him persona non grata in certain
Gallo-Roman circles, especially at the beginning of his episcopacy. The second is his isolated
position in Clermont, which is surrounded by territory occupated by the Visigoths, and the
precarious position of Bourges, where he is going to interfere. It would, perhaps, not have
been wise for other bishops to support him, because Euric might take reprisals against them.
The phrase quod tamen arbitror minime fore is an appeal to Agroecius not to give way to these
forces, phrased as a compliment: ‘I am sure you won’t be a coward’.
malesuadus interpres, ‘an ill-advising counsellor’: Malesuadus, here only in Sidonius, is
classical, but rare, and mainly poetical, e.g. Verg. A. 6.276 malesuada Fames, Stat. Theb. 11.656
sceptri malesuadus amor. In Christian literature since Paulinus of Nola, among other things,
about the serpent in paradise, and notions like ‘desire’, ‘greed’, e.g. Paul. Nol. Ep. 20.5 vetus
homo qui se consilio malesuadi serpentis addixit, Aug. Ep. 2.6 Divjak saeculi … huius malesuada
cupiditas.
Interpres, ‘intermediary’, ‘spokesman’, ‘interpreter’, is used by Sidonius in a very similar,
politically hazardous, context in Ep. 5.7.6 sed quid faciat unus, undique venenato vallatus
interprete?, ‘… hemmed in on all sides by experts in poisoned misrepresentation’ (Anderson).
The addressee, Sidonius’ uncle Thaumastus, has been endangered by elements in the GalloRoman nobility because of the charge against his brother of siding with the new emperor,
Iulius Nepos. In the corpus of this study we have 7.6.3 etsi carpat zelum in me fidei sinister
interpres, ‘even if a malign critic runs down my religious zeal’, possibly about an Arian
antagonist of Sidonius in Clermont (see my comment ad loc.). Significant for the competitive
literary climate are such utterances as 7.12.4 neque te sacerdotibus potius admixtum vitio vertat
malignus interpres, where a ‘malicious interpreter’ might find fault with Sidonius because he
has inserted Ferreolus in the book of letters to bishops.
Note the variation technique in the adjectives in the three successive instances: malesuadus,
venenatus, malignus. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

poteritis praesentiam vestram potius excusare quam culpam;
Not to visit an amicus is a culpa, see e.g. Ep. 7.11.1 culpam rarae occursionis, ‘the fault of visiting
rarely’, cf. 7.10.1 (I cannot come. If only it was not the war which prevents it, but something
less deplorable) ut minus excusabiles iudicaremur, ‘so that you would think me less
pardonable’. The letter is rounded off in the best epistolographic tradition.
Sidonius means: ‘I might understand your reasons for not coming, but that would not really
take the blame away’, i.e. au fond there is no excuse for not coming. The difficulty is in the
zeugma which is involved in the artful formulation: excusare with praesentiam means excuses
for not doing, not accepting etc. something (TLL 5/2: 1306.61 ff., e.g. Tac. Ann. 1.44.1 reditum
Agrippinae excusavit), while with culpam it means excuses for what one actually does.
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sicut e diverso, si venitis, ostenditis, quia terminus potuerit poni vestrae
quidem regioni, sed non potuerit caritati.
There may be a limit to Agroecius’ diocese, his concern for relations does not end there.
sicut: For the alternation sicut and sicuti, see my comment on 7.3.1 sicuti iniungis.
e diverso, ‘on the other hand’: Is in general use since the fourth century; before that it occurs
especially in Pliny the Elder, e.g. Plin. Nat. 12.102 et passim. Sidonius uses it in Ep. 2.13.4,
5.7.1, 7.9.8, and 9.14.7.
quia terminus potuerit poni, + dat., ‘that a limit could be put on …’: Quia instead of a.c.i. in
later Latin, see LHS 2: 586 f. For Sidonius, cf. Ep. 3.7.1 aut nescis, quia garrulo non respondere
convicium est?, 3.13.8 taceo, quia decidit honor umeris; with subj., like here, 8.9.4 persuadebis mihi,
quia cantuum similes fuerint olorinorum., ‘you will convince me that they (viz. my verses) were
like swan songs’. There, as here, the subjunctive may be thought of as a subjunctive of
indirect speech, reflecting, in our case, the words Agroecius may be supposed to say on
arrival. For the use of modi with quia, quod and quoniam, see LHS 2: 577 f. For quia in
Sidonius, see Grupe’s Index verborum et locutionum in Luetjohann’s edition, p. 475 (where
also quod instead of a.c.i.).
Terminum ponere is found since Seneca, e.g. Sen. Dial. 2.15.2 sapientis patientiae paulo ulteriorem
terminum ponitis. In Sidonius it figures – with synonyms like modum and admittere, etc. – in
the topoi of boundless friendship and unlimited reputation. Cf. 5.3.4 nos sub ope Christi
numquam admissuros amoris terminum, 6.6.1 (of the love of the Creator) quia bonitas conditoris
habitationem potius hominum quam caritatem finalibus claudit angustiis, 9.1.3 quia qui modus potest
paginis, non potest poni ipse amicitiis, 2.9.10 nisi terminum nostrae loquacitati, quem verecundia non
adhibet, charta posuisset, 7.9.23 non tam parvos terminos posuit famae natura quam patriae, 8.14.1
quia bonae conscientiae modus non ponitur, nec bonae opinioni terminus invenitur. For the
variation technique of the formulation, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
Potuerit figures in both members of the clause, at variance with Sidonius’ usual ἀπὸ κοινοῦ
constructions in case like this; see Mossberg 1934: 52 f., and cf. e.g. above in sect. 4 ut a vobis
praeceptum, a me procedat obsequium. Most probably this is done to conclude the whole of the
letter with more emphasis and rhythmical equilibrium.
caritati, ‘love’, ‘friendship’: Significantly the last word of this letter. The foundation for the
appeal to Agroecius for assistance is the social obligation of caritas. For caritas in social
relations, see my comment on 7.4.4 ut non habeat vestra caritas finem. For its overstepping
boundaries, see on 7.4.3 qui etiam longe positorum incitare in se affectat affectum.
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Letter 6
‘The Death Agony of Catholicism’
Introduction
1 Overview
Building up the tension towards the cataclysm of Romanitas in letter 7, Sidonius here paints
with singular virtuosity the complementary cataclysm of the Catholica in Gaul. Three times
he takes a run-up, each time to reveal the purport of his letter more clearly and to get hold of
the addressee, bishop Basilius, more firmly. Then he describes the deplorable situation of
Nicene Christendom in terms of the end of religion tout court. The reader is shown the bleak
landscape of Gaul, plagued by Arian heresy, deprived of its spiritual leaders, its places of
worship overgrown with moss and thorns, its people losing their grip and their faith. The
backbone of society is affected: the towns themselves are demoralized. Death and despair
reign supreme. Then Sidonius turns again to Basilius and beseeches him, even if he cannot
retain independency, at least to safeguard orthodoxy. The grand arch of the composition,
begun with its one pillar of the Exordium, which at the same time is an approach to the
theme itself, and crowned by the Narratio of the sorry plight of Gaul, finally comes to rest on
its second pillar, the Argumentatio and Petitio, firmly concluded by the words which
summarize the whole of the letter – and for that matter the core of book 7: ex fide, non ex
foedere.
The characteristic feature of this letter is its seemingly disproportionate introduction. The
Exordium/Captatio takes up more than half of the text! Is is built up in three stages. First, the
theme is introduced with the metaphor of the wolf who threatens the sheep. Next, Euric’s
name is mentioned. Finally, the core of the threat is revealed: Euric’s triumphant Arianism.
The length and complexity of the Exordium are essential to its purport. It takes a great deal
of diplomatic energy for Sidonius to bring home his message. What he is after desperately
defies Euric’s dominance and urgently claims Basilius’ evasive support.
Furthermore, in my introduction I give an impression of the scholarly debate concerning the
‘Arian danger’ in Gaul, and come to the conclusion that Sidonius’ anxiety is to be taken
seriously.
•

Position

The traditional order of the letters of book 7 makes it plausible that the letters 6 and 7, which
are about the disaster of the Gallican church and of Clermont, were deliberately set in a
frame by the author; this frame consists of a first letter (5), and subsequently two more on the
Bourges episode (8, 9). For this issue – and a caveat as to the order – see General Introduction,
sect. 5.2 Manuscripts and 5.4 The structure of book 7.

2 Addressee
The addressee is Basilius, possibly bishop of Aquae Sextiae (now Aix-en-Provence, dept.
Bouches-du-Rhône), one of the more important sees in the south of Provence, head of
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Narbonensis Secunda, which comprised, among others, Apt and Riez. It had taken a long
time for the see of Aix to become the undisputed head of the church province (of which it
had always been the civil metropolis). It had been eclipsed by the pretensions of Marseille,
and after that by those of of Arles. In the year 445 AD pope Leo curbed the aspirations of
Arles, and Aix got its chance. See Griffe 2: 164 f.
The first mention of Basilius is his presence, when still a presbyter in Arles, at the funeral AD
449 of Hilarius of Arles – if the identification mentioned by the Bollandists at Vita Hilarii,
Acta SS. Maii II, d. 5, col. 33e, cap. 31 sancti Basilii, tunc presbyteris, nunc pontificis summi …
industria, is right, who note ‘Basilius traditur dein factus episcopus Aquensis urbis in
Provincia’. Heinzelmann 1982 does not doubt that the identification is correct.
Together with Mamertus of Vienne (Ep. 7.1), Graecus of Marseille (Ep. 7.2, 7.7 and 7.10),
Megethius of Belley (?) (Ep. 7.3), Fonteius of Vaison (Ep. 7.4) and Euphronius of Autun (Ep.
7.8), he will have been present at the council of Arles, ca. 470/75 AD. He is mentioned in the
praescriptio of the presbyter Lucidus’ letter of retractation to this council. His name is not
among the co-signatories of the letter of Faustus which led up to it, though this may well be
due to the precarious manuscript tradition of this list. His position in the praescriptio,
according to Mathisen 1990: 137, suggests an ordination date between 463 en 470, closer to
463, which means he belongs to the younger generation of the bishops who received one of
the letters in my corpus. See General Introduction, sect. 4.4 The council of Arles in the early
470s.
His Christological debate with the Arian Modaharius in defence of Nicene orthodoxy, and
his mission to negotiate the peace with Euric AD 475 are known from the current letter only.
The same is true for the deduction by Sirmond (PL 58: 563c), that his was the see of Aix, from
the fact that Sidonius tells us he lived close to his three colleagues, from Arles, Marseille and
Riez.
See Duchesne 1: 280 (careful as to the uncertainties), Stevens 1933: 158 f., 207-210, Loyen 3:
189 n. 20, Mathisen 1982: 368, Heinzelmann 1982: 570, Harries 1994: 191, 234 f., 237,
Kaufmann 1995: 287 # 15, PLRE 2: 368.

3 Date
Loyen 3: 214 says ‘printemps ou debut de l’été 475’, which he corroborates in his
introduction 2: xx. Bishop Epiphanius had conducted the preliminary negotiations with
Euric in the spring of that year, and then the four bishops, Graecus, Basilius, Faustus and
Leontius, were charged by the emperor Nepos with the definitive settlement and its details.
It amounted to the exchange of the Auvergne and Provence. That must have been May-June
475. See also Stevens 1933: 108.
The letter was written a few months earlier than the next one, 7.7. In 7.6 Sidonius thinks he
can still influence the outcome of the negotiations, in 7.7 decisions have been taken and the
surrender of Clermont has been agreed. See Harries 1994: 233-37, who, however, advocates
earlier dates, respectively: ‘late in 474’ for Epiphanius’ mission and letter 7.6, and ‘several
months’ later for the conclusion of the treaty and letter 7.7.
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4 Arians and Catholics
This letter has received a lot of attention, earliest from Gregory of Tours, who mentions it
expressly in Franc. 2.25. Gregory distilled proof from it for a heavy persecution in Gaul under
Euric. Euric, so he says, put do death everybody who was not of his perverse belief, clerics
were imprisoned, bishops were either banished or beheaded. He ordered the church
entrances to be barred with thorn bushes to prevent people from entering and cause
orthodox belief to sink into oblivion. Especially the towns of Novempopulana (Gascogne)
and of both provinces of Aquitania were ravaged by this persecution. So far Gregory.
Modern scholars tend to be sceptical about this tale of woe, ever since Stroheker’s sensible
analysis of the facts (Stroheker 1948: 40 ff.).170 Let us have a look at some of the most recent
research.
Wolfram 1988: 199 f. has a balanced answer to the question whether Euric systematically
persecuted the Catholic church. According to him, the picture Sidonius paints of banishment
and vacancies is gloomy, indeed. Secondly, the story of the debate between the Arian
Modaharius and the Catholic bishop Basilius of Aix, which Sidonius includes in this letter,
seems to indicate, that Euric accompanied his military offensive with a campaign of
Arianization. Further, it is remarkable that there were also Roman Arian candidates for the
appointment to the bishopric of Bourges.171 Finally, it seems fairly certain that Euric made it
impossible for the Catholic bishops of his realm to communicate with Rome. ‘Yet Euric
cannot be described as a systematic persecutor of Catholics. He tried to achieve a gradual
shutdown of the ecclesiastical institutions, but he did so without proselytizing. Thus it
cannot be shown that Modaharius was connected to Euric ... or that there was official
support for the Roman Arians at Bourges. Euric’s anti-Catholic policy remained purely
negative and therefore stopped halfway. He ceased it, though not completely, soon after the
Romans recognized his conquests. He certainly did not wish to engage in a religious war.’
Tensions remained in existence between several factions and parties in the senatorial nobility
and the ecclesiastical hierarchy (see notes 229 and 232).
Heather 1996: 212 f. describes the process of fusion between Goths and Gallo-Romans, with
some tensions in the religious sphere. Euric held religious debates at his court172, bishops
were exiled and no new elections allowed, but all this was the result of the political
circumstances.
Likewise Harries 1996: 43 writes: ‘Although the sincerity of Sidonius’ Catholic Christianity
cannot be doubted, his condemnation of Arianism in the early 470s is an isolated
phenomenon, the product of a state of war with Gothia existing for other reasons.’ According
to her, Sidonius had a habit of adapting his arguments to the recipients of his letters, in this
case the anti-Arian Basilius. She, furthermore, underlines the fact that the Burgundians also
made life difficult for bishops whom they suspected of potential disloyalty (p. 34 with n. 18).

Jones, however, takes at face value the religious zeal attributed to Euric. He signals ‘a fanatical
conviction that Catholicism was a heresy displeasing God. The Germans certainly believed that their
doctrine was, and could be demonstrated to be, correct’ (LRE 2: 965; see also 1: 242 ff.).

170

171

For my discussion of this point see on 7.8.3 qui fidem fovent Arrianorum.

172

An interesting generalization from the sole mention of Modaharius!
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Mathisen and Sivan 1998: 38 ff. stress the peaceful coexistence between Arians and Catholics
in the first half of the century, despite an insurmountable theological difference. Things
changed when Euric acceded to the throne, but on the whole Arians displayed greater
tolerance than Catholics. ‘In spite of formidable theological ammunition and a likely
superiority of intellect ... the Gallo-Roman leaders of the Nicene church never managed to
convert a single Goth to their cause, and they rarely tried. Nor did the Goths make any
attempt to impose their Arian beliefs on their Catholic subjects.’ The debate between
Modaharius and Basilius is the only instance before the end of Roman rule of Arian Goths
challenging Catholic theology.173 But then Euric’s intervention in the internal affairs of the
Catholic church brought about a ban on episcopal elections and saw the exile of bishops,
among whom Sidonius himself. ‘Euric saw himself as a legitimate successor of the Roman
government in Aquitania, if not in all of Gaul. ... The Gallic ecclesiastical establishment
formed a virtual state within the state. This Euric could not tolerate. ... The growing union
between Gallo-Roman aristocrats and the ecclesiastical hierarchy was a clear threat to the
stability of the Gothic regime. So it would appear that, pace Sidonius, the Arian Euric was not
attacking Catholic orthodoxy per se but the Catholic leadership, and for essentially political
rather than religious reasons.’
Summing up these scholarly views, we can conclude that Euric’s measures first and foremost
seem to have had a political character. The repression brought to bear on the Catholic
organisation did not spring from any intention to eradicate Nicene belief, but was part and
parcel of the war against Rome. When the war was won, repression ebbed away almost
totally.
I would like to add that this is not to say, that to those who lived through the years of
repression the measures were not frightening. Sidonius’ vivid description may be a
rhetorical hyperbole, his anxiety is to be taken seriously.174 The exact proportion of fact and
fiction, however, must inevitably remain unknown. Wood 1992: 12 f. has discussed the
current letter as an example par excellence of the problem created by the literary character of
the historical sources for the reconstruction of the fifth century. He argues that this letter has
the very specific context of the imminent cession of Clermont to Euric and the role of Basilius
in the negotiations. Hence Sidonius’ tirade against the policies of Nepos and Euric in
apocalyptical images and Biblical language. But Ep. 8.9 to Lampridius, written only a year
later, has laudatory verses about Euric’s court, because Sidonius was trying to win favour
with one of the courtiers. Without 7.6 we would know nothing about the ‘persecution’,
without 8.9 we would have no check as to its rhetorical character. In fact, this is a singularly
happy coincidence. For most of the fifth century we have no such check. ‘Sidonius’ two
letters provide an alarming insight into just how much we do not know.’ 175

173

For a later debate see below in sect. 2 Modaharius.

Other sources report the Arian takeover of a church and the destruction of another one. See GC 3:
229 n. 22.
174

The letter is discussed at length by Griffe 2: 82 f. and Kaufmann 1995: 201 ff. (with translation). On
p. 207 Kaufmann remarks that the letter is striking in its commitment to the cause of the church, which
hitherto had not been a conspicuous feature of Sidonius’ correspondence.
175
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5 Manuscripts
This letter figures in MFC, and is missing in LNVTR. The omission, like the one of letter 7,
may have arisen from deliberate suppression at an early stage in the transmission of the
letters, because the content was not palatable to the Visigoths. See General Introduction, par.
5.2.2 Order of book 7, letters 1-11.

6 ‘You’ and ‘I’
The first personal pronoun, nobis (sect. 1) is a ‘real’ plural, ‘you and I’, Basilius and Sidonius.
In the personal introduction to the letter, they are subsequently indicated by, respectively,
the second and the first persons singular (tu and ego). In the second part of the letter,
however, vos gradually prevails over tu for the addressee. This suggests a more functional,
and inherently reverent, approach to the addressee, less as an individual, and more as a
member of the highest clergy. In the end (sect. 10), all of a sudden tu re-emerges to stress
Basilius’ personal responsibility for the outcome of the negotiations.
Let us go into this in more detail now. In the first three sections of the letter, the first person
plural is a real plural (you, Basilius, and I, Sidonius), whereas the first and second persons
singular (personal and possessive pronouns, verb) indicate, respectively, the author and the
addressee. Then, in section 4, with nobis (peccatoribus), the function of the first person plural
briefly changes to indicate only the author, balanced by the ceremonious plural vobis (sanctis)
for the addressee. The first person plural is continued in the description of the sorry plight of
Gaul (versamur, decoquimur and plangamus), where it has an inclusive function: ‘we all, GalloRoman Catholics’. Meanwhile, the form of address for the correspondent has changed back
to the singular (si requiras), as subsequently does the ‘I’ (sect. 5 ego, etc.). For the rest of the
letter the author continues to use the first person singular for himself. The addressee,
however, changes from plural again (sect. 7 discite, festinetis, 9 inspicite, intellegetis, vestros), to
a sudden, expressive singular (sect. 10 tu). The second persons singular in these sections (8
videas, 9 pronunties) have a generalizing character (‘one can see’, etc.), whereas vos in the
concluding section is inclusive (‘you and your fellow negotiators’).
For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

7 Epitome
To Basilius, bishop of Aix (?).
Exordium A. Sect. 1 – 3 pastorum: ‘The long-standing friendship between us both and your
spiritual superiority, proven in the debate with the Arian Modaharius, justify my calling
your attention to something which worries me. It is the wolf who, unnoticed till now, plays
havoc among the herdsmen of the Christian flock.’
Exordium B. Sect. 3 neque ego – 4 permissum est: ‘I am deeply convinced of my personal
inferiority, but it is less important than the public cause, which calls for the truth. King Euric
has broken the treaty and is advancing. Neither of us is in a position to criticize him.’
Exordium C. Sect. 4 quin potius – 6: ‘It is normal to see winners and losers in this world,
witness the poor man Lazarus, the Israelites in Egypt, the three men in the fiery furnace, and
the Babylonian captivity. Hardship endured is a boon to one’s formation as a Christian, for
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myself first of all. Euric’s advance is a danger to Christianity. In addition to being intelligent
and successful, he abhors Catholicism and ascribes his success to Arianism.’
Narratio. Sect. 7 – 8: ‘A great number of towns are deprived of their bishops and not allowed
to choose new ones. Spiritual leadership is sorely missed in the villages as well as in the
towns. Consequently church buildings become dilapidated and services come to an end.’
Argumentatio. Sect. 9: ‘The death and non-replacement of bishops, and as a result the decline
of church life, might lead to the end of religion. Not to mention the fact that bishops are
being actively deposed now, see Crocus and Simplicius.’
Petitio. Sect. 10: ‘But fortunately, you, as one of the negotiators with Euric, are in a position to
do something about this. Let the treaty stipulate that the people of Gaul remain orthodox,
although their overlord will not be Roman any more.’ 176

Commentary
Section 1
Sunt nobis munere dei novo nostrorum temporum exemplo amicitiarum
vetera iura,
The letter manifests itself right at the outset as a request from the author to his correspondent
by mentioning the claim which amicitia lays to the involvement of the partners.
sunt nobis, ‘the two of us have’: The verb in first position introduces the topic, in this case
‘old friendship’. For the three possible functions of ‘verb initial’, see my comment on 7.9.5
refert historia saecularis. For a survey of opening sentences in Sidonius in relation to the theme
of the letters, see General Introduction, par. 5.5.2 Opening sentences.
Nobis is a ‘real’ plural, ‘you and I’, Basilius and Sidonius. See Introduction, section 6 ‘You’ and
‘I’.
munere dei, ‘by God’s grace’, is found also in Ep. 1.6.2, 8.11.1. For this type of phrase
concerning divine assistance, see my comment on 7.1.1 sub ope Christi.
novo nostrorum temporum exemplo, ‘embodying a new example to our time’: The exchange
of services between amici is an example to others, as Ep. 4.11.5 sic utrique ab alterutro usque ad
invidiam exempli mutua fide germanitatis officia restituebantur, ‘so each repaid to the other the
services of brotherhood in mutual good faith, setting an example which might well inspire
envy’ (Anderson).
Bellès 3: 39 n. 49 had rightly seen that the phrase novo exemplo, litt. ‘a new instance of
exemplary conduct’, is an allusion to a long tradition of close friendships from antiquity, like
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Fernández López 1994: 158 f. , 207-210 assigns this letter to subcategory 3.2.3.1 ‘Ecclesiastical
salutatio publica, with a request for help’, as also 7.1, 7.5 and 7.8, and analyses it on pp. 124-34. For her
method, see General Introduction, sect. 5.3 Classification and analysis.
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Theseus-Pirithous, Orestes-Pylades, Nisus-Euryalus. But perhaps, he added, novo is
provoked simply by the contrast to vetera. I think it is both: the reference to classical heritage
and rhetorical elaboration are integral parts of Sidonius’ frame of mind. Compare my
discussions of novus-vetus (and exemplum) on 7.1.3 ad nova celer veterum Ninivitarum exempla
decurristi, and on 7.9.25 novam sententiam meam … vestram veterem. For this kind of set
elements in formulation, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Word play, sound and
rhythm’. In his discussion of the relative openness of Gaul’s ‘extended aristocracy’ to
newcomers, Mathisen 1993: 15 commented on this passage: ‘If aristocrats occasionally
alluded to a rarity of close friendships, it only reaffirmed the sense of elitism which true
friends shared’.
amicitiarum vetera iura, ‘long standing ties of friendship’: Cf. Plin. Ep. 7.11.4 sunt mihi et cum
marito eius ... vetera iura, Sidon. Ep. 4.24.2 quia cum Maximo mihi non notitiae solum verum et
hospitii vetera iura, ‘… old ties not only of acquaintance but also of hospitality’. The length of
amicitia is one of its reinforcing elements, cf. Q. Cic. Pet. 16 amicorum studia beneficiis et officiis
et vetustate et facilitate ac iucunditate naturae parta esse oportet. See Hellegouarc'h 1963: 344.
It is important to note that the topos of vetera iura is meaningful here, because the opposite is
to follow soon: Euric reigns armorum iure (sect. 4). Consequently, the opening clause is not
only a tribute to the letter’s addressee, but also an overture to the message the letter is meant
to convey.
For the plural amicitiarum instead of the singular, see my comment on 7.2.10 epistulas.
Compare Ep. 4.7.1 amicitiarum iura with 4.1.5 amicitiae iura, without difference in meaning,
although the proximity of nobis here and in 4.7.1 may have favoured the plural.

diuque est quod invicem diligimus ex aequo.
diuque est quod, ‘a long time already’, is later Latin usage, cf. e.g. Ennod. Ep. 3.16 diu est
quod animus meus illa qua solebat relevari expectatione torquetur.
ex aequo, ‘on terms of equality’ (Anderson), which is better than Loyen’s ‘une égale
affection’. The opposition is to the inequality in spiritual life in the next sentence, in which
field Basilius is Sidonius’ patronus. Cf. Laus Pis. 113 f. diligis ex aequo, nec te fortuna colentum /
natalesve movent: probitas spectatur in illis, ‘you accept the people who request your favour on
a basis of equality, irrespective of their position and birth …’. We find ex aequo two more
times in the correspondence, there meaning ‘balanced’, ‘fair’, viz. 2.9.3 ex aequo, ‘equal’,
‘balanced’, and 3.9.2 ex aequo et bono, ‘a fair and equitable hearing’ (Anderson).

porro autem, quod ad communem conscientiam pertinet, tu patronus
porro autem, ‘for the rest’, ‘otherwise’, occurs twelve times in all in the letters, e.g. 7.9.3,
7.14.12.
communem conscientiam, ‘the character we share’: For communis, ‘common’, ‘of both of us’,
about amici, cf. e.g. 6.6.1 absentiae communis (!), 9.5.1 communis animus. For the definition of
communitas, refer to Cic. Lael. 61 cum emendati mores amicorum sint, tum sit inter eos omnium
rerum consiliorum voluntatum sine ulla exceptione communitas, ‘when the characters of friends
are blameless, then let them share interests, plans and desires without any exception’. For
Sidonius, cf. also 5.9.1 (friends) quos ... coniunxerat litterarum dignitatum periculorum
conscientiarum similitudo, ‘bound by similarity of literary pursuits, career, vicissitudes, and
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character’. Hellegouarc'h 1963: 63 does not mention communitas, but has such synonyms as
concordia, coniunctio and societas.
For conscientia, ‘inner life’, ‘character’, see my comment on 7.4.3 conscientiae dote.

(quamquam hoc ipsum praesumptiose arroganterque loquar;
hoc ipsum, ‘even this’, viz. that you are my patronus, because my iniquity not only makes for
an incommensurate relationship between us, but also almost excludes the possibility of any
effective alliance. The hyperbolic captatio is proportionate to the eventual, probing petitio
(sect. 10).
quamquam praesumptiose arroganterque loquar, ‘though it is presumptuous and arrogant
to say’: For praesumptio/praesumptiosus see my comment on 7.3.2 praesumptioni, and 7.4.2
praesumptiose. The words also have a Christian connotation, as the opposite of pious
humility, e.g. Cassian. Coll. 23.21 arrogantiae praesumptionem. For Sidonius the bishop it
coincides seamlessly with the aristocratic code of conduct. See the next sentence, which
shows Sidonius to be an inveterate sinner. As Wood 1992: 11 has argued, Sidonius was
firmly rooted in the ascetic traditions of fifth century Gaul, like e.g. Salvian, Ruricius, Avitus.
Cf. Rousseau 1976, and General Introduction, sect. 4.2 Theology, monasticism, the saints, and
liturgy. For the doublet praesumptiose arroganterque, see there, sect. 6.2 Style.
The subjunctive loquar following quamquam is normal in later Latin, and interchangeable with
the indicative. See my comment on 7.3.1 quamquam … sollicitaretur.

namque iniquitas mea tanta est, ut mederi de lapsuum eius assiduitate
vix etiam tuae supplicationis efficacia queat).
namque, ‘because’: For namque as an alternative to nam, see my comment on 7.1.1 namque. In
cases like this one, where it precedes a word beginning with a vowel, namque is generally
preferred for euphonic reasons.
iniquitas, ‘iniquity’, ‘sinfulness’, is one of the words which received a specifically Christian
colouring. The connotation originates in the idiom of the Old Testament, e.g. Gen . 4.13 dixit
Cain ad dominum: maior est iniquitas mea quam ut veniam merear, and passim in the psalms and
the prophets. For the phrasing, cf. Cic. N.D. 3.15 quae fuit eorum tanta iniquitas, ut placari
populo Romano non possent nisi viri tales occidissent?, ‘were they (i.e. the gods) so cruel that
they could only be reconciled if the Romans sacrificed such men?’.
ut mederi ... vix etiam tuae supplicationis efficacia queat, ‘that even your powerful
intercession can scarcely heal it’: For mederi in a figurative sense, ‘to help’, ‘to solve a
problem’, see TLL 8: 522 .44 ff. See also my comment on 7.5.3 reficiamur. See also on 7.7.4
publicis mederi periculis.
Mederi in Sidonian usage (seven occurrences) always seems to be a deponens, according to
the classical norm, most clearly in the instances with dat., 2.12.3 valetudini, 5.7.7 afflictis, 7.7.4
periculis, 8.10.4 languoribus. Mederi in our phrase is absolute: ‘to bring comfort, remedy’, cf.
e.g. Cic. Fam. 13.19.2 ne quid accideret eius modi ut ne tu quidem mederi posses. See also my
comment on 7.5.3 intentionibus medendis.
One might have misgivings on account of the clausula efficacia queat, cretic-paeon IV, which
would be a great exception among the rhythmic patterns I have found in the analysis of
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clausula and cursus in my corpus. Incidentally, it occurs once more in this letter, sect. 3
conscientia premat. Other exceptional metrical patterns in it are incommoda fero and (soli)tudo
parochias (spondee-paeon IV), and memoria perit, consisting entirely of short syllables. It looks
as though letter 6 is not so much metrically boundless as metrically indifferent. Its use of the
cursus is also a-specific. For figures see Appendix H ‘Clausulae’ (see also my comment on
7.4.4 pondere potest). On the other hand, efficaciā queat, trochee + cretic, would do perfectly for
a classic clausula. On that supposition, mederi would be a passive, ‘that it cannot be healed
even by your powerful intercession’, which is a possibility in later Latin, cf. e.g. Hier. Ep.
147.3 solum desperationis crimen est, quod mederi nequeat, ‘the only fault in despair is that it
cannot be cured’.
The parallels illness – sin and healing – prayer are habitual in Sidonius, cf. e.g. Ep. 2.7.2,
3.10.2. For the image of Christ as a doctor, cf. e.g. 4.14.3 quia Christo res humanas vitasque
medicaturo putrium conscientiarum ultro squalens ulcus aperimus, ‘for Christ who will cure the
lives of mankind …’. See Gualandri 1979: 115 f. with literature.
Tuae supplicationis efficacia, ‘the efficacy of your praying’, ‘your powerful prayers’: For the
genitivus inversus, see my comment on 7.1.5 orationum frequentia.
Supplicatio in Sidonius has its classical meaning, ‘religious sollemnity’, ‘day of prayer’, in
5.14.2 and 7.1.3 (q.v.) applied to the Rogationes, but also the later ‘prayer’, ‘entreaty’,
‘intercession’, in 1.7.13 nos quidem ... vota facimus, preces supplicationesque geminamus (to the
emperor to pardon Arvandus) and here in its Christian sense, a prayer to God, syn. oratio,
preces, found as early as Arnob. Nat. 1.36 (vos deum) cotidianis supplicationibus adoratis. See
Mohrmann 2: 104 and Mohrmann 3: 113.
The efficacia of prayer is of course essential. For Sidonius, cf. e.g. 9.3.4 his igitur ... precatibus
efficacissimis obtine, ut portio nostra sit dominus.
Note the k-sounds in efficacia queat, possibly to mark the end of the sentence.
de lapsuum eius assiduitate, ‘due to its never-ending series of errors’: Cf. 6.1.5 facinorum
continuatione, ‘by my never-ceasing iniquities’ (Anderson). For causal de, see TLL 5/1: 65.47 ff.
‘i.q. ob, propter’, KS 2/1: 499 f. For the increase in use of de in later Latin, see my comment on
7.1.1 de nostra tantum obice.

Section 2
igitur, quia mihi es tam patrocinio quam dilectione bis dominus,
Summarizes the argumentation of section 1. Patrocinium, ‘patronage’, refers to the moral
superiority as a patronus, there ascribed to Basilius, dilectio to the old amicitia. Note the
chiastic order of the reference. In 1 amicitia came first, patronus followed.
For dominus as a honorific title, esp. found in epistolography, see TLL 5/1: 1925.3 ff., and my
remarks on 7.2.1 consummatissime pontificum, and 7.4.4 verissimis dominis animae meae.

pariter et quod memini probe, quo polleas igne sensuum, fonte
verborum,
A second reason is now introduced as to why the author invokes Basilius’ assistance. The
reason is Basilius’ proven superiority in the debate against Arianism.
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memini probe, ‘I remember well’: This seems to indicate, together with the vivid description
which follows, that Sidonius had been present at the debate. The phrase is found in Cicero,
e.g. de Orat. 3.194 Antipater ille Sidonius, quem tu probe, Catule, meministi, and then Apuleius,
e.g. Apol. 67 si probe memini.
quo polleas igne sensuum, fonte verborum, ‘the power of your glowing thoughts and
flowing words’ (Anderson). Pollere of that in which one excels, e.g. Ep. 5.1.1 cum studiis ipse
maxumis polleas, 6.7.2 intercessione ... cuius viribus immane polletis, 9.3.7 pro caritate qua polles. Cf.
e.g. Tac. Ann. 13.2.2 hi (Burrus and Seneca) diversa arte ex aequo pollebant, ‘… were influential’,
Hier. Ep. 70.3 Cyprianus, vir et eloquentia pollens et martyrio. Of inanimate objects in Sidonius
Ep. 4.3.4 liber multifariam pollens, ‘in many ways a powerful book’.
It is Sidonius’ habit to speak of sensus, ‘contents’, ‘subject matter’, ‘line of thought’, as fiery,
sparkling, ardent, or, alternatively, profound, weighty, pithy. At the same time ‘form’, verba,
is a playing fountain, a foaming wave or a streaming river. See 7.13.2 in quibus eum magis
occupat medulla sensuum quam spuma verborum, ‘in which he is more concerned with the pith
of the sense than with the froth of the words’ (Anderson), 8.10.1 nam stilum vestrum quanta
comitetur vel flamma sensuum vel unda sermonum, ‘… the glow of thought and the flow of
language’ (Anderson), 9.7.2 pondus in sensibus, flumen in verbis. Cf. 9.2.2 gravidas ... spiritalium
sensuum spicas, ‘ears of grain heavy with spiritual meanings’ (about Origen’s allegorical
method).
The metaphor of eloquence as water is entirely traditional. See TLL 6/1: 1025.6 ff. For
Sidonius see Ep. 4.17.1 impletus fonte facundiae, 5.17.9 facundiae fons inexhaustus, and, in his
circle, e.g. Ruric. Ep. 1.2 eloquentiae vestrae imbre, 1.10 eloquentiae tuae rore.
The opposition fire and water (as in 8.10.1) adds to the effect of the phrase. For this constant
play with conventional elements, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

qui viderim Modaharium, civem Gothum, haereseos Arrianae iacula
vibrantem quo tu spritualium testimoniorum mucrone confoderis,
This passage, the sections 2 and 3, has received ample attention in Gualandri’s treatment of
figurative language in Sidonius (Gualandri 1979: 105 ff., esp. 111-113). Sidonius loves to
apply a metaphor and develop it in minute detail, especially with regard to the choice of
words. These metaphors are at their most luxuriant (‘quasi ossessivo’, p. 109) in the letters
sent to his fellow bishops. They have a biblical flavour, originating in what Gualandri calls a
‘tendenza al travestimento simbolico della narrazione’ (ibid.), which is typical of allegorical
biblical exegesis, and benefits from Old Testament realism.
The current letter is full to the brim of this kind of metaphor. We shall soon meet debaters
armed with spears and a sword, somnolent shepherds and the wolf threatening their
unsuspecting sheep, the dung of sin, to be washed away by tears of penitence and cleaned
out by forks of prayer. After that a host of biblical metaphors will claim our attention. One
thing is certain: all this appealed in the highest degree to contemporary taste. It was written
by one of the most excellent stylists of his time, a consummate noble and a devoted
clergyman, as fashionable as he was versed in the Scriptures. It was written for an occasion
which was of the greatest importance to him, to a bishop-politician who was involved in
crucial decisions. This was high-level language, meant to influence high society.
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On this attitude and its appraisal by literary criticism, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style
and par. 6.4.1 Mannerism?.
Modaharium, civem Gothum, ‘Modaharius, a Gothic layman’: Modaharius is called civis,
with emphasis, which means: a prominent layman, possibly a scholar. His name is given,
instead of some generalizing description, so he must have been a memorable person. The
debate between the Arian Visigoth Modaharius and the Nicene bishop Basilius was
evidently not a debate between two priests, contrary to what Wolfram supposes (Wolfram
1988: 33 f. ‘an Arian-Gothic priest’, cf. p. 455 n. 190 about Euric’s Arian court priests, ‘yet
Modaharius … was probably not an envoy of Euric’). Compare the debate between the Arian
bishop Germinius of Sirmium and the pro-Nicene layman Heraclianus in the mid-360s,
described in the Altercatio Heracliani laici cum Germinio episcopo Sirmiensi, for which see
Williams 1996, esp. 350 f.
The ‘celebrated Christological debate’ between Modaharius and Basilius ‘circa the early 470s’
is ranged by Mathisen and Sivan 1998: 40 f. among the (rare) signs of Arian intellectual
activity in Toulouse, together with the debate mentioned by Greg. Tur. Glor. mart. 80
between an Arian presbyter and a Nicene deacon, and the analogous miracle story Glor. conf.
14 Christiano cum heretico certante.
It seems that the debate in Gaul was poor in comparison with the debate in Northern Africa
between the established Catholics and the Arian Vandals, cf. e.g. Vict .Vit. 2.39 and Aug. c.
Maxim. 1, as the ideological clash was much more violent there (described in GC 3: 283 ff.).
haereseos Arrianae iacula vibrantem, ‘brandishing the javelins of the Arian heresy’: As to
which reading, Arianae (ariane C) or Arrianae MF, is preferable, we have only one parallel in
Sidonius, 7.8.3 qui fidem fovent Arrianorum. There the leading MSS (LMTCFP) have double rr.
Editors have judged differently; I prefer Arrianae with Loyen. The name Arius and the
adjective are spelt in both ways throughout patristic literature.
Instead of the polemical formulation ‘Arian heresy’, Sidonius in 7.8.3 writes fidem ...
Arianorum — perhaps intentionally (see my comment there). The Catholics were not in the
habit of sparing their Arian opponents, cf. e.g. Lucif. Athan. 2.32 si apostolicam evangelicamque
anathematizantes fidem Arrianam susceperitis perfidiam.
Vibrare, ‘brandish’, ‘propel’, in the metaphorical sense of vehemently uttering one’s opinion
or hurling one’s diatribes, e.g. Quint. 11.3.120 eos, qui sententias … iaculantur (accompanied
with gestures), Catul. 36.5 (si) desissem ... truces vibrare iambos.
For the question of Arianism, see ODCC s.v., with literature.
quo tu spiritualium testimoniorum mucrone confoderis, ‘with what sword of spiritual
testimony you stabbed him’: Luetjohann, followed by Mohr, reads spiritalium with M,
Anderson and Loyen spiritualium with CF. Both are attested elsewhere in Sidonius. The
difference lies in orthography only.
The clause is an indirect question depending on memini. The object of confoderis is
Modaharium.
Spiritualia testimonia are proofs from the Scriptures and utterances by authoritative
theologians. Spiritalis, ‘spiritual’, ‘inspired’, is opposed to corporalis, carnalis, ‘worldly’,
‘human’. It comprises the whole of Scriptural authority and exegesis and its moral
application. See 7.9.1 desiderio spiritalium lectionum, quarum tibi tam per authenticos [= the
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Biblical authors] quam per disputatores [= commentators] bybliotheca fidei catholicae perfamiliaris
est (see my comment ad loc.). One might almost translate ‘orthodox’ here. For this
‘christianisme lexicographique’, see Mohrmann 3: 52, 60, and for its use in Sidonius,
Gualandri 1979: 110 n. 13.
A parallel from Sidonius’ immediate environment is Claud. Mam. Anim. 2.11 (the author
introduces the definitive argumentation from Paul, after a selection of arguments from the
rest of the Bible) igitur quamquam nonnullis locorum sicubi conduxit harumpiam scripturarum
testimoniis usus sim, fas tamen est multimodo veritatis gladio falsiloqui cerviculam salubri concisione
concipilari, ‘although I have already at several instances applied a suitable selection of these
testimonies from the Scriptures, the moment has now come to draw the many-sided sword
of truth and behead the liar with a healthy blow’. Sidonius himself uses the cognate
metaphor of heresy hunted by faith: 6.12.4 teque quodam venatu apostolico feras Fotinianorum
mentes spiritualium praedicationum cassibus implicare, ‘and that you – engaging as it were in an
apostolic hunt – entangle the wild minds of the Photinians in the nets of spiritual preaching’.
The origin of the metaphor of the sword of the Spirit, and the whole of the spiritual armour
in the battle against the Evil one, is Eph. 6.16 in omnibus sumentes scutum fidei, in quo possitis
omnia tela nequissimi ignea extinguere, 17 et galeam salutis assumite et gladium spiritus (quod est
verbum Dei). See also Thess. 5.8. The classic treatment of the theme is Adolf von Harnack,
Militia Christi, Tübingen, 1905.
The originally poetical mucro occurs four times in the correspondence, with no appreciable
difference to gladius (five times).

servata ceterorum tam reverentia quam pace pontificum non iniuria tibi
defleo,
servata ceterorum tam reverentia quam pace pontificum, ‘with due respect for the other
bishops and with their permission’: The double hyperbaton is bold. The exact phrase with
servare is rare, viz. Cassiod. Var. 3.36 antefatum servata reverentia a te praecipimus ammoneri, and
Sidon. Ep. 1.9.2 servata pace reliquorum, but the expression as such abounds, e.g. 1.7.3 salva
fidei reverentia, 1.9.5 reservata senioris consularis reverentia, 4.3.10 salva pace potiorum, 8.3.5 fidei
catholicae pace praefata., and cf. e.g. 7.2.2 salva vestrarum aurium severitate. See Köhler 1995: 16
on this type of formula expressing reservation as an epistolary topic.
Reverentia and pax are attested in combination in Prosp. c. Coll. 1.2 salva catholicae pace
victoriae, salva indissolubilium reverentia decretorum.
non iniuria, ‘justifiably’, sums up the argumentation (a) quia ... and (b) pariter et quod ... It is
right that Sidonius should complain to Basilius, and not to his colleagues, because Basilius is
his bis dominus as well as a successful opponent of Arianism.
tibi defleo, ‘I lament in your presence’, ‘… to you’: Tibi is a ‘Dativ der Gegenwart’, LHS 2: 96,
cf. e.g. Tib. 2.5.103 suae (puellae) plorabit, Prop. 1.12.15 felix, qui potuit praesenti flere puellae.
For the same rhythm compare 5.10.1 non iniuria tibi fautor est.

qualiter ecclesiasticas caulas istius aetatis lupus,
The shepherd and his flock, the shepherd either herding the sheep or neglecting them, is a
central metaphor in the Prophets and the Gospels. Ezechiel, among others, brings out the
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havoc wrought by the selfish shepherds: Ezech. 34.5 et dispersae sunt oves meae eo quod non esset
pastor et factae sunt in devorationem omnium bestiarum agri et dispersae sunt. The sheep are
devoured by the animals of prey, because the shepherd does not protect them. The classic
pericope is Ioh. 10.1-17 on the Good Shepherd. Jesus is the good shepherd, the others are
thieves and robbers. They try to enter the stable by stealth: (1) qui non intrat per ostium in ovile
ovium, sed ascendit aliunde, ille fur est et latro. The thief only enters to rob and slaughter: (10)
fur non venit nisi ut furetur, et mactet, et perdat. If the shepherd were to be replaced by a
hireling, the hireling would abandon the sheep as soon as he saw the wolf coming: (12)
mercenarius ... videt lupum venientem et dimittit oves et fugit: et lupus rapit et dispergit oves.
The wolf is the image of the heretic who endangers the faithful in the ‘sheepfold’ of the
church, cf. also Ambr. in Luc. 7 l.477 nonne lupis istis haeretici conparandi sunt, qui insidiantur
ovilibus Christi, fremunt circa caulas nocturno magis tempore quam diurno? and, from Sidonius’
own spiritual home Lérins, Vincent. Ler. Comm. 25 qui sunt ‘lupi rapaces’, nisi sensus
haereticorum feri et rabidi, qui caulas ecclesiae semper infestant et gregem Christi, quaqua possunt,
dilacerant?
It will appear, as we go on, that the lupus is even heresy in person, king Euric, the champion
of Arianism. As yet, no name is mentioned. The danger is defined as an attack by the wolf of
heresy, the devil himself, on the stable of the church, which goes unnoticed, because its first
objective is the sleeping shepherds. Once the shepherds have been removed, the devil will
have free play among the poor sheep.
ecclesiasticas caulas, ‘the sheepfold of the church’: Caulae pl.t. ‘a railing or lattice barrier’
(OLD s.v. 1), hence ‘sheepfold’, ’enclosure’. Also in Ep. 1.6.4. For the wording, cf. e.g.
Vincent. Ler. Comm. 25 caulas ecclesiae, Greg. M. in Ezech. 2.4. l.95 in caulis sanctae ecclesiae, id.
in Evang. 1.14.3 caulas fidelium, Ruric. Ep. 2.9 caulae dominicae.
We have an imitation here (in essence traditional, see next lemma) of Verg. A. 9.59 ff. ac veluti
pleno lupus insidiatus ovili / cum fremit ad caulas ... / nocte super media, etc., in Dryden’s
translation:
So roams the nightly wolf about the fold,
Wet with descending show'rs, and stiff with cold,
He howls for hunger, and he grins for pain,
(His gnashing teeth are exercis'd in vain,)
And, impotent of anger, finds no way
In his distended paws to grasp the prey.
Virgil describes how Turnus impatiently tries to enter the encampment of the Trojans, who,
however, to his exasperation, remain passive and do not move. The reminiscence extends to
the passiveness of those who are inside: Sidonius sect. 3 dormitantum ... pastorum, Virgil v. 55
Teucrum ... inertia corda; the bleating of the sheep: Sidonius sect. 3 balatibus ovium destitutarum,
Virgil vv. 61 f.tuti sub matribus agni balatum exercent (note the subtle change from safety in
Virgil to danger in Sidonius); and the surreptitious character of the attack: Sidonius sect. 2
clandestino and necdum intellecti, Virgil v. 61 nocte super media.
The parallel has also been pointed out by Fo 2002: 158 ff., who in addition refers to A. 10.20
for sect. 3 insultet. Fo sees a connection with the next letter, which thematizes the Trojan
descent of the Arvernians (7.1.2 sanguine ab Iliaco): Turnus (alias Euric) besieges the Trojans,
ancestors of the Arvernians, a malicious allusion which was meant to escape the unlettered
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Visigoths. I am afraid this is a somewhat strained interpretation, especially since letter 6 is
not about Clermont only, but about the whole of southern Gaul threatened by Euric’s
repression.
istius aetatis lupus, ‘the wolf of our time’: The MSS situation is as follows: aeris codd Bellès:
aetatis M1 Mohr Anderson Loyen: istius orae Wouweren ‘ex optimo codice’ (see Leo in introd.
ed. Luetjohann, p. xxiv): haereseos Wilamowitz Luetjohann: haeresis Fernández López (private
suggestion): aevi is aut aevi aut aedis Warmington (Additional Notes p. 612 f.).
The manuscript reading aeris, ‘air’, cannot be sound. Warmington tried to defend it, because
‘both pagans and Christians imagined our air to be inhabited by spirits and powers
perceived mentally.’ ’But,’ he concluded, ‘Semple insists that the image of an air-borne wolf
raiding the ecclesiasticas caulas is too bizarre even for Sidonius; and I am inclined to agree.’
And so am I. Bellès made a second attempt (n. 53 ad loc.), saying that ‘this air’ either simply
means ‘the air we breathe’ = ‘this world’ (for which he does not give parallels), or ‘this cloud’
= ‘this dark world’ (but the parallels he adduces, like Verg. A. 1.411 f. at Venus obscuro
gradientis aere saepsit / et multo nebulae circum dea fudit amictu, make no sense because they
always contain an explanatory adjective like obscurus, ater, densus).
My conclusion is that istius aeris is too fragile to defend, and that there is a better alternative.
The better alternative seems to be istius aetatis. The reading is paleographically plausible: M1
first amended aetat, which is only one step further than aer, and then explained the
abbreviation involved by writing is above at. On the particular value of the ‘second hand’ of
M, see Loyen’s introduction, Loyen 2: liv.
The meaning ‘our time’, ‘our era’ is well known, cf. e.g. Cic. Quinct. 7 huiusce aetatis homines
disertissimos, Caes. Civ. 1.7.6 superioris aetatis exempla, Liv. 29.29. 5 maximus omnium aetatis suae
regum. The iunctura , if any, created by istius aetatis lupus, ‘the wolf of our time’, is more than
acceptable, especially in an author like Sidonius, who likes to create extraordinary
collocations from ordinary words (see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style). For the situation,
compare bishop Lucifer of Cagliari and his partisans, imprisoned and exiled because of their
struggle against Arianism: Lucif. Athan. 1.34 cur nos retines in carcerem? cur mittis ad exilia, nisi
quia sis metuens, ne vos lupos Arrianos rapaces canes rabidos atque Antichristos esse temporis nostri
manifestemus sacris revelantibus scripturis? sacrae enim scripturae probant vos ex actibus vestris non
esse Dei servos, sed plane filios diaboli, ‘you banish us, because you are afraid we will expose
you as being greedy Arian wolves, mad dogs and the Antichrists of our time …’.
This would mean that the emendation haereseos (or haeresis, closer to the word ending in the
MSS) is superfluous – apart from the fact that it would be drastic, that it is a repetition of
haereseos which we just read, and that haereseos there was copied correctly by the same
scribes.
For istius = huius in later Latin, see my comment on 7.1.6 populus iste.

qui peccatis pereuntium saginatur animarum,
saginatur, ‘is nourished’, ‘satiated’: Saginare, already classical, is a hapax in Sidonius. For its
metaphorical use, cf. e.g. Cic. Sest. 78 qui ab illo pestifero ac perdito cive iampridem rei publicae
sanguine saginantur, ‘who are stuffed … with the blood of the state’. Patristic litterature often
applies it to spiritual food, holy communion, e.g. Tert. Resurr. 8 caro corpore et sanguine Christi
vescitur, ut et anima de Deo saginetur, ‘the flesh is fed with Christ’s body and blood, so that the
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soul too is nourished by God’, Sedul. Op. pasch. 5.3 caelestibus epulis saginatae … animae iam
fideles, Cassian. Conl. 10.11.2 saginari mysteriis.
The wolf-archheretic-devil feeds upon the bodies of sinners in unholy communion. With this,
Sidonius has created an original and vivid image.
peccatis pereuntium ... animarum, ‘the sins of the souls who perish’: The peccata here are
first and foremost the sins of heresy, cf. Cypr. Ep. 74.2.1 et cum singulae haereses ... diversa
peccata habeant, ‘while individual heresies … exhibit diverging sins’. And sinners will
eternally be damned: Aug. Psalm. 36.2.10 peccatores peribunt.
Note the alliteration p – p, which is often found with peccare, e.g. Cic. Clu. 154 plura peccatis
pericula proposita, Ambr. Ioseph 5.24 ne ... peccato periret.
The same scene is evoked by Greg. M. in Evang. 1.14.3 sed est alius lupus qui sine cessatione
cotidie non corpora, sed mentes dilaniat, malignus videlicet spiritus, qui caulas fidelium insinuans
circuit, et mortes animarum quaerit.

clandestino morsu necdum intellecti dentis arrodat.
clandestino ... necdum intellecti, ‘stealthy … yet unnoticed’: The bite of the wolf is stealthy
and those involved are as yet not aware of it. People have not yet understood the
consequences of the fact that so many dioceses are vacant nor do they grasp the cause: the
masterplan of Euric. The same thought is expressed below: catholici status valetudinem
occultam ( sect. 7). Clandestinus occurs two more times in Sidonius, of treason and informers:
Ep. 3.13.10 apertae simultatis ... clandestinae proditionis, 5.7.1 clandestina delatorum ... vestigia.
For necdum as an alternative for nondum, see my comment at 7.1.1 necdum …limitaverunt.
morsu ... dentis, ‘a biting tooth’: Dens is a metaphor of destruction, envy, blame: TLL 5.452.35
ff., e.g. Cic. Balb. 57 (gossipmongers) non illo inimico, sed hoc malo dente carpunt, ‘they carp, not
with malicious, but rather with everyday criticism’. The pair morsus dentis is late, and found
in Rufin. Apol. 1.3 morsum inprovisi dentis infigit, Ennod. Ep. 1.2 clericorum certe exercitatissimus
maledictor, qui ad eos semper novelli et acuti dentis morsus exhibuit. Cf. Claud. Epith. (= 10) 102
morsu numerosi dentis eburno, ‘with a fine ivory comb’.
arrodat, ‘bites’, is a hapax in Sidonius’ letters and figures once in his poetry: Carm. 2.170
arroso quicquid sapit ungue Cleanthes, ‘all the wisdom Cleanthes acquired with much nailbiting’. It is used figuratively of sponging on the state (e.g. Cic. Sest. 72, Hist. Aug. Pius 7.7)
and criticizing, finding fault (e.g. Ambr. Ep. 7.39.3 ut arroderet aliquid de meis scriptis, cf. Sen.
Ep. 27.7 stultorum divitum adrosor). As far as I know, it was first applied to being torn apart by
a wolf, and a heretic at that, in Vincent. Ler. Comm. 11 qualem fuisse nuper temptationem
putamus, cum infelix ille Nestorius, subito ex ove conversus in lupum, gregem Christi lacerare
coepisset, cum eum hi ipsi, qui rodebantur, ex magna adhuc parte ovem crederent ideoque morsibus
suis magis paterent?
A wolf is proverbially unreliable, and strikes when the shepherd (or the watchdogs) sleeps,
cf. Pl. Trin. 169 ff. adesurivit magis et inhiavit acrius / lupus; observavit dum dormitarent canes; /
gregem univorsum voluit totum avortere, ‘the wolf was ravenous and opened his jaws wide; he
spied for the dogs to doze off; he longed to carry away the whole herd.’ Cf. Ar. Lys. 629 οἶσι
πιστὸν οὐδὲν εἰ μή περ λύκῳ κεχηνότι, ‘they are not to be trusted, no more than a wolf that
opens his jaws wide’.
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Sidonius had an attentive reader in Gozwin of Mainz (eleventh cent.), Ep. ad Walcherum l.
159 (the theme is envy) sed novi canes illos, qui clandestino morsu semper parati sunt alienam
vitam discutiendo rodere, and Vita Albani martyris, prol. sed magis quam umquam hoc tempore acris
invidia pulsans innocentiam … toxicati dentis clandestino morsu venenat.

Section 3
namque hostis antiquus, quo facilius insultet balatibus ovium
destitutarum,
namque, ‘namely’, explains what essentially is the clandestinus morsus necdum intellecti dentis,
viz. the devil’s shrewd tactic of ruining the faithful deviously via the liquidation of their
leaders. For namque as an alternative to nam, see my comment on 7.1.1 namque. In cases like
this, when preceding a word beginning with h, namque is generally preferred for euphonic
reasons.
hostis antiquus, ‘the old Fiend’, ‘the devil’: Cf. Carm. 16.51 f. (Christ) eripiens quidquid veteris
migraverat hostis / in ius per nostrum facinus, ‘delivering whatsoever had passed into the
dominion of the old Enemy through our transgression’ (Anderson). First attested in Cypr.
Fort. praef. adversarius vetus est et hostis antiquus cum quo proelium gerimus. See further e.g.
Aug. Serm. 94A ille hostis antiquus semper contra nos vigilat: non dormiamus, ibid. 189 hostis
antiquus, id est diabolus. For its biblical roots cf. Apoc. 12.9 serpens antiquus qui vocatur diabolus,
and 20.2. Sleep makes it easy for the devil to hit home, as here in the case of the dormitantum
... pastorum, e.g. 1 Petr. 5.8 sobrii estote, vigilate quia adversarius vester diabolus tamquam leo
rugiens circuit quaerens quem devoret.
insultet balatibus ovium destitutarum, ‘tramples on the destitute, bleating sheep’: Insultet
balatibus, litt. ‘tramples on the bleating’, the noun instead of the adjective for a more pungent
expression (for this genitivus inversus, see my comment on 7.1.5 orationum frequentia), is
construed like Verg. A. 12.339 caesis hostibus insultans. The metaphorical sense, ‘to behave
insultingly’, ‘mock’, is also present, which, in Christian authors, is often encountered in
relation to the heathen, heretics or the devil, e.g. Aug. Psalm. 48.2.3 tumeant modo superbi et
divites huius saeculi, impii bonis insultent, infideles fidelibus, ‘… let the impious insult the
righteous, the infidels the faithful’, Hier. Ezech. 11.36 prophetas et apostolos ... qui audiunt
verbum dei et quibus diabolus insultavit inimicus, ‘… whom the devil, the Fiend, mocked’. Cf.
Cassiod. Psalm. 34 l.385 insultant haeretici.
The sheep are abandoned, destitutarum, because their spiritual shepherds do not heed the
devil’s stratagem. They behave like the hireling in the parable: Ioh. 10.12 dimittit oves. Cf.
Sidonius in Ep. 7.17.3 fluctuantemque regulam fratrum destitutorum (the friars at a loss after the
abbot’s death).

dormitantum prius incipit cervicibus imminere pastorum.
dormitantum ... pastorum, ‘of the dozing sheperds’: The shepherd sleeping is a contradictio in
terminis, and a source of ridicule as well as of serious concern, ranging from Pl. Bacch. 1122 f.
pastor harum / dormit (on account of which a number of ‘sheep’ have strayed from the ‘herd’
of ladies) to Hier. in Nah. 3 l. 694 dormitaverunt pastores tui, .... dispersus est populus tuus super
montes, et non est qui congreget.
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For dormitare, ‘to drowse’, cf. 2.2.13 (a small room) ubi … dormitandi potius quam dormiendi
locus est, ‘where you can take a nap rather than sleep’.
prius incipit cervicibus imminere, ‘will threaten the necks first’: I.e. first the necks of the
shepherds, then those of the sheep. Prius incipit is no pleonasm. Incipit can constitute a
periphrastic future tense in later Latin, like Greek μέλλειν. Cf. TLL 7/1: 921.36 ‘i.q. debere’,
54 ‘in eo esse ut, velle’, 78 ‘denotat actionem ingressivam’, most often found in Vulgata and
patristic authors. See LHS 2: 313, Löfstedt 1911: 210 (and on the ‘Auflösung des Futurums’ in
general Löfstedt 1956, 2: 63 ff.). For the future tense auxiliaries debere, posse, velle, habere, ire,
see Pinkster 1985.
It is also part of Sidonius’ stylistic repertory. Analyzing his use of it, one comes to the
conclusion that the notion of the future tense is often softened into a modal expression of
probability or plausibility. Incipere expresses that which may logically be expected to happen.
The following examples may serve as illustrations.
First Ep. 7.7.5 non enim diutius ipsi maiores nostri hoc nomine gloriabuntur, qui minores incipiunt
non habere. Here we have a clear future tense: incipiunt habere = habebunt: ‘for our ancestors
themselves will no longer be proud of that name when they are going to have no
descendants.’ The same is true for 7.9.24 filios ambo bene et prudenter instituunt, quibus
comparatus pater inde felicior incipit esse, quia vincitur: ‘they both bring up their sons decently
and carefully; once compared with them, their father will be all the more happy because he is
surpassed.’
A more modal use is found in e.g. 5.3.4 ne, si in praeteritis criminibus manserimus, incipiat ad
animae potius mortem pertinere quod vivimus: ‘it is to be feared that, if I persist in the sins of the
past, my preservation may bring not life but death to my soul’ (Anderson) and 5.15.2 quae
(sc. gratia) utique pro tali labore si solvitur, incipiet ad vestram respicere mercedem: ‘if you do
something in return for his effort, it is likely that you will be recompensed for it’.
Thus, the phrase prius incipit ... imminere means ‘he will first launch an attack on ...’ or ‘he
may be expected to attack first ...’. The onslaught on orthodoxy – or, more precisely, the
becoming manifest of its proportions and harmfulness – lies still in the future. Compare the
future tense 6 insidiaturum.
Cf. my comment on 7.1.2 coepit initiari (periphrastic perfect).
Cervicibus imminere, ‘to threaten the neck’, i.e. the life, cf. e.g. Salv. Gub. 2.18 imminentem iam
cervicibus tuis divinae severitatis gladium sustinebis, ‘you will feel the sword of divine wrath
threatening your neck’.

neque ego ita mei meminens non sum, ut nequaquam me hunc esse
reminiscar,
This is the beginning of Exordium/Captatio B. The author has scarcely hinted at the
imminent danger, when he recoils and takes another run-up to disclose it more fully with the
words Evarix, rex Gothorum and what follows in section 4. First he says he humbly knows his
place as a sinner who has no right to point at others and to bother his correspondent.
neque ego ita mei meminens non sum, ‘I am not so forgetful of myself’: The same
expression of submission to a bishop is found in 6.3.1 non ego tamen tantum mei meminens non
sum, ut etc. The present participle meminens is first attested in the first century BC, and then
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in later Latin. Sidonius uses it four times. See Amherdt 2001: 161 f. ad 4.3.10 meminens, to
which must be added the puzzling reference in Serv. Gramm. 4.441.2 f. nam invenimus in
Plauto ‘meminens’.
The accumulation of negations neque - non - nequaquam is remarkable.

quem longis adhuc abluenda fletibus conscientia premat;
The code of conduct towards a cleric is to deprecate one’s own conscience as unclean,
polluted, or festering. A concise sampling from Sidonius yields the following: Ep. 3.13.11
conscientia ... sordidatissima, 4.14.3 putrium conscientiarum ... squalens ulcus, 6.7.1 ulcerosae
conscientiae nimis hiulca vulnera, 8.14.4 conscientiae luxuriantis fetore pollutos. This conscience is
badly in need of cleansing by remorse and the purifying influence of the priest. Sidonius
elsewhere uses the metaphor of a river of pure water by which his own stream is cleaned,
caenosus per conscientiam, ‘muddy due to a bad conscience’, (7.8.1, followed by in illo
squalidum si quid ac putre sorderet, totum id admixta consilii tui vena dilueret, ‘any nasty rotting
filth in it would be wholly washed away by the mingling stream of your counsel’
(Anderson)), and, as below, of the cleaning of a stable or the purifying of the air (8.14.4). For
the cleansing power of tears, see my comment on 7.1.5 posse restingui. See also Amherdt 2001:
348 f. ad 4.14.3 putrium conscientiarum.
The tears of remorse we find here flow abundantly throughout Christian literature, e.g.
Ambr. in Psalm. 118 serm. 7.32 ille ... lapsus superioris offensam quaerit quomodo abluat fletibus
paenitentiae, Paul. Nol. Carm. 31.411 f. peccatum lugere iuvat contractaque culpis / vulnera profusis
fletibus abluere. The verb abluere, ‘to wash away’, is characteristic in this context.
The biblical roots of the image can be outlined by texts like Zach. 13.1 fons ... in ablutionem
peccatoris and Act. 22.16 ablue peccata tua invocato nomine ipsius. Baptism is the ultimate ritual
by which one is cleansed from sin (e.g. Matth. 3 John the Baptist). Tears of remorse are shed –
to mention only the most archetypical scene – by Peter after he has disowned Jesus: Luc.
22.62 et egressus foras Petrus flevit amare.
premat, ‘oppresses’: Cf. e.g. Ambr. in Psalm. 118 serm. 19.2 fervet noxia conscientia, moles
peccatorum premit, ‘your guilty conscience burns, the burden of sins oppresses you’, Aug.
Psalm. 83.3 premebat enim pectus conscientia peccatorum, and pass. conscientiā premitur, e.g.
Ambr. in Psalm. 37.2.3.

cuius stercora tamen sub ope Christi quandoque mysticis orationum
tuarum rastris eruderabuntur.
Prayer will muck out the spiritual stables of Augias. The metaphor of manure for something
improper was thought of as too drastic by earlier rhetoricians (cf. Cic. de Orat. 3.164 nolo
‘stercus curiae’ dici Glauciam, cited with approval by Quint. Inst. 8.6.15). It is found Lucil. 398 f.
Marx praetor … spurcos ore quod omnis / extra castra ut stercus foras eiecit, ‘that the praetor
discarded all foul-mouthed persons from the encampment like dung’, Sen. Apoc. 7.5 in quod
(viz. miserable struggle with advocates) si incidisses, ... maluisses cloacas Augeae purgare: multo
plus ego stercoris exhausi, ‘if you would have had to put up with that, you would have
preferred to clean the stables of Augias; I have removed much more manure’. But Christian
authors developed a predilection for exactly this kind of drastic imagery against the
backdrop of biblical usage. All things wordly and sinful, and hence to be banished, can be
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called stercus, after Paul’s well known word Phil. 3.8 verumtamen existimo omnia detrimentum
esse propter eminentem scientiam Iesu Christi Domini mei, propter quem omnia detrimentum feci et
arbitror ut stercora ut Christum lucri faciam, ‘because all is far outweighed by the gain of
knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose sake I did in fact lose everything. I count it so
much dung, for the sake of gaining Christ’. Cf. e.g. Ambr. in Psalm. 118 serm. 5.34 mundi
huius stercora, ‘the dung of this world’, Hier. in Hab. 1.2 nec abscondamur ibi, ubi impius Saul
stercora doctrinarum suarum egerere consuevit, ‘the dung of his doctrine’, Chromat. Serm. 33 l.
88 ambo igitur suscitantur ...: hic de terra vitiorum, ille de stercore peccatorum, ‘the dung of sins’.
sub ope Christi, ‘with Christ’s help’: See my comment on 7.1.1 sub ope Christi.
quandoque, ‘some day’: Cf. in a similar context 6.1.5 sed ora, ut quandoque resipiscam, ‘but
pray that sooner or later I may come to my senses’ (Anderson).
orationum ... rastris eruderabuntur, ‘will be cleaned out with the hoes of prayer’, is an
original iunctura. A rastrum (pl. mostly rastri) is a drag hoe, used for cleaning the fields, e.g.
Enn. Ann. 9.319 rastros dentefabres capsit causa poliendi / agri, ‘he took spiked hoes to clean the
field’, Catul. 64.39 non humilis curvis purgatur vinea rastris, ‘the lowly vineyard is not raked
with curved hoes’. Metaphorically of the fear of God: Paul. Nol. Ep. 39.3 si ... rastro divini
timoris spinas suas eruat, ‘if (your soul) removes its thorns with the hoe of the fear of God’. For
an equally visual metaphor for the efficacy of prayer, cf. Paul. Nol. Ep. 27.4 ut adversum
peccata nostra pro nobis aciem orationum dirigant, ‘that they may draw up the battle line of their
prayers for us against our sins’. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
For the rare verb used for cleaning here eruderare, ‘to remove rubble’, cf. Gloss. 6: 399
eruderans: purgans rudera, expurgans. It is attested in this sense since Ambr. Ep. 22.2 eruderari
terram (for the earlier meaning ‘to level a site (with rubble) ‘, cf. e.g. Var. R. 2.2.7, Vitr. 7.1.1).
Sidonius uses it three more times: 5.7.7 (of disproving slander), 5.13.1 (of removing fallen
leafs) and 5.15.1 (of emending a manuscript). As a Christian metaphor also Ennod. Opusc.
10.3 ipse penetralia cordis nostri sancto eruderata pandit introitu.

sed quoniam supereminet privati reatus verecundiam publica salus,
Exquisitely turns the avowed inferiority into a complimentary awareness of the common
cause.
privati ... publica: Sidonius often (fourteen times in all) thematizes the opposition private –
public, which in his precarious situation is extraordinarily important, e.g. 3.2.3 (the priest
Constantius from Lyon has supported Clermont) quia non privatum commodum requirebas,
amorem publicum rettulisti, ‘because you did not care about your own interest, you won the
hearts of the town’, 4.25.1 quae bonum publicum semper evertunt studia privata, ‘private
concerns which always mar the common good’, and 7.7.4 non tam curae est publicis mederi
periculis quam privatis studere fortunis, (Graecus and the other negotiators are about to sacrifice
Clermont) ‘you are not keen on solving the political problems but on furthering your own
interest’. Cf. the variant 6.12.5 (to bishop Patiens who has helped Clermont) quod ... peculiari
sumptu inopiae communi ... frumenta misisti, ‘that you have sent corn, to meet the public
shortage at your own expense’. Also salus publica recurs no fewer than six times, in addition
to its synonym salus communis.
More in general, Sidonius thinks it a nobleman’s duty to do more than foster his private
interests: it is his duty to assume public office. See Köhler 1995: 216 f., in the introduction to
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Ep. 1.6. Add to this Heather 2005: 116 ff. on the altered situation of local landowners within
the changing structures of the Empire, where by AD 400 positions in the imperial
bureaucracy had become more attractive than obligations in the town councils, a tendency
which for Gaul was coming to an end by Sidonius’ time. See my comment on 7.2.5
summatibus, and General Introduction, sect. 3.3 Gallo-Roman aristocracy.
reatus verecundiam, ‘the shameful sense of guilt’, also in Greg. M. Moral. 10.3 unde mox se ad
defensionem praeparat ut reatus sui verecundiam ... tegat. Cf. Ps. Ambr. Apol. Dav. 6.34 et hic
nonnulla est peccati verecundia et pudor culpae. For verecundia, see my comment on 7.2.1 oneras
… verecundiam meam. Note the wordplay with verebor which immediately follows.

non verebor, etsi carpat zelum in me fidei sinister interpres, sub vanitatis
invidia causam prodere veritatis.
carpat zelum ... fidei, ‘casts doubt on my religious zeal’: For carpere, ‘to criticize’, ‘carp at’,
see Köhler 1995: 298 ad 1.11.2 carpebant: the appropriate word for the activities of critics and
satirists according to ancient grammarians. About literary criticism 3.14.2 neglegentia ... hoc
volens tantum legere, quod carpat. Cf. earlier on sect. 2 morsu ... dentis.
Zelus is a hapax in Sidonius. The combination zelus fidei is found since Tert. Idol. 7.1 (see
comm. Waszink ad loc.). Directed against heretics in Hier. Ep. 88.1 (thank you for your letter)
quod ... adversus sceleratissimam heresim zelum fidei demonstrarint. The phrase carpat zelum again
is a Sidonian iunctura.
sinister interpres, ‘a malign critic’: Sidonius takes the risk of being criticized for his honesty.
He might even have had certain people in mind, possibly an Arian antagonist in Clermont,
like the two priests who frustrated his work as a bishop and even tried to murder him (Greg.
Tur. Franc. 2.23), and who might well have been Arians. See Kaufmann 1995: 202 n. 618. In
that case Anderson would be right, who in n. 2 ad loc. suggested as an alternative
translation: ‘some perverse interpreter of the faith’, where perverse = Arian. Or else someone
from a different faction of the Gallo-Roman nobility, for which see General Introduction,
sect. 3.3 Gallo-Roman aristocracy. See my comment on 7.5.5 malesuadus interpres.
sub vanitatis invidia, ‘at the risk of been called vain’: Sub, ‘subject to the risk of’ (OCD 17b),
e.g. Suet. Tib. 36 sub poena perpetuae servitutis, ‘under penalty of lasting bondage’. Sub invidia,
‘at the risk of being criticized for ...’, ‘at the risk of indignation about ...’, e.g. Plin. Ep. 6.2.3
quid enim iucundius quam sub alterius invidia ... commode dicere?, ‘what could be more enjoyable
than speaking at ease on somebody else’s responsibility?’
The opposite of vanitatis invidia, ‘being thought arrogant’, is Cypr. Ep. 27.3 invidiam
verecundiae nostrae, ‘criticism at our modesty’. Sidonius has 1.7.9 sub invidia sordidatorum,
‘with the advantage of the indignation at being clothed as suppliants’. Cf. 7.7.4 convicii
invidiam, and 7.9.6 procacis invidiam.
causam prodere veritatis, ‘to bring forward the cause of truth’: Causa veritatis, ‘the case for
verity’, ‘the interest of truth’, is a juridical term, cf. e.g. Gaius Inst. 4.178 potiusque ex iudicis
errore vel iniquitate victoriam sperat quam ex causa veritatis, ‘and he hopes to win due to a
judicial error or through unfairness rather than on the basis of truth’. Cf. examples from
contexts of litigation, such as Rufin. Apol. adv. Hier. 2.48 nec in causa veritatis studiose agendum
esse magis quam religiose, ‘in the case for verity one should not act in a partisan but in a
religious way’, and Aug. c. Cresc. 4.3.3 nonne melius … causa veritatis et unitatis … inter
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episcopos ageretur?, ‘isn’t it preferable to discuss the case of truth and unity between
bishops?’.
For veritatem prodere, ‘to present the truth’, in a juridical context see e.g. Cod. Iust. 5.37.22.2.
Compare the use of veritas in Ep. 7.5.1 consulas veritati.
Vanitatis invidia and causam veritatis form a chiasmus, reinforced by the similarity of vanitatis
– veritatis.

Section 4
Evarix, rex Gothorum, quod limitem regni sui rupto dissolutoque
foedere antiquo vel tutatur armorum iure vel promovet,
The next stage in the climactic composition of the Exordium: Euric’s name is stated clearly,
and his conquest, too – only to be enveloped in excuses for the author’s rashness
immediately after. However, the message is delivered, made palatable by a kind of
praeteritio.
Evarix, ‘Euric’: On the form of the name see Kaufmann 1995: 209 n. 636. The form Evarix is
encountered only here in Sidonius. Interestingly, Gregory of Tours echoes it in the passage
which elaborates this letter, Franc. 2.25, whereas elsewhere he writes Euvarex, Eoricus,
Euricus of Eorichus. In one other instance does Sidonius mention Euric by name, in Carm.
34.42 (= Ep. 8.9.5), where he writes Eoricus. Everywhere else he uses only his title or other
circumlocutions; this is Sidonius’ way, first of keeping his distance from the foreigner, later
of paying subdued respect. See e.g. 1.7.5 regem Gothorum (with Köhler’s note on the
difference between Theodoric and Euric: Euric had drastically changed the Roman friendly
policy of his brother Theodoric, whom he killed and succeeded AD 466), or simply 4.8.1 rege.
He is certainly among the ‘kings wearing skins’, 7.9.19 pellitos reges, which is scarcely a
compliment. But then, in Sidonius’ palinody after the final takeover, we hear 4.22.3
potentissimi ... regis and 8.3.3 rex inclitus. Note that the Burgundian king Chilperic is not called
by name either: 6.12.3 regem praesentem.
Evarix, rex Gothorum follows Modaharium, civem Gothum (sect. 2), thus adding to the
coherence of the introductory section.
limitem regni, ‘the boundaries of his kingdom’: Cf. 7.1.1 terminos suos … limitaverunt, and for
the Visigothic expansionism, General Introduction, sect. 3.1 Visigoths and Burgundians.
rupto dissolutoque foedere antiquo, ‘having broken and shattered the old treaty’
(Anderson): The ruptum foedus, ‘violation of the treaty’, is the usual Roman excuse for a
righteous war. See Baldus 2004 on the Roman peace treaty: ‘The sources are abundant in
statements of the kind that certain polities were foedifragi, violators of treaties. ... Above all,
such statements are made when war guilt is discussed, for a bellum iustum may be waged
against the party violating the treaty. At this point, we must not expect any elaborate theory
of justification as was known in contemporary private law; ... there was no political interest
in such an autonomous theory’ (p. 128). He also discusses the link with fides/perfidia, and
suggests further reading.
The Visigoths, already foederati during the decades which took them to Gaul, had been
reinstated as federates in 416, and in 418 finally settled in Aquitaine (Harries 1994: 63), being
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offered hospitium and allotted the sortes Gothorum, ‘the shares of the Goths’. See below on
sect. 10 Gothicae sortis, and the General Introduction, sect. 3.1 Visigoths and Burgundians.
Loyen 2: xv rightly defines the ruptum foedus as the aggression since 469, when Euric started
to realize a sovereign kingship of his own, in Jordanes’ words: Get. 237 Euricus ergo ... crebram
mutationem Romanorum principum cernens Gallias suo iure nisus est occupare.
The word foedus is central to the letters under consideration: 7.6.10 per vos mala foederum
currunt and teneamus ex fide, etsi non tenemus ex foedere, 7.7.4 pudeat vos ... huius foederis, where
see my comment. Even after the settlement of 476 it preoccupied Sidonius’ mind, witness a
letter from exile in Bordeaux AD 476, 9.3.2 aemulantum invicem sese pridem foedera ... regnorum,
treaties between the kingdoms which have been rivals for a long time’.
Rumpere foedus is classical, found since Lucr. 2.254, but dissolvere foedus, apart from Sis. Hist.
112, is attested only in later Latin, e.g. Amm. 25.9.11, Oros. Hist. 5.4.21. The reduplication
rupto dissolutoque leaves no doubt as to the radical character of Euric’s new policy. On
doublets, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
vel tutatur armorum iure vel promovet, ‘is “defending”, in other words, extending’
(Anderson): Irony in the guise of a quasi-objective statement. Seen from Euric’s side
‘protection’ of the border, from the Roman point of view of course ‘occupation’. Anderson
has caught this well. Later, Ennodius provides this ‘defense’ with a warning. He has bishop
Epiphanius say bluntly to Euric, on opening the peace negotations of 475 AD: Ennod. Opusc.
3 p. 353 l. 5 f. Hartel nec ferrum fines tuetur imperii, si caelestis dominus offendatur, ‘the sword
cannot protect your territory, if the Lord of Heaven is offended’.
armorum iure, ‘by “right” of arms’, ‘by armed force’: Ius TLL 7/2: 689.36 ff. ‘praevalente
notione q.e. vis et potestas, facultas, licentia, arbitrium’, e.g. Pomp. Trog. Iust. 38.5.7 raptum ...
sibi esse victoriae ius, ‘… the license belonging to victory’. The exact phrase does not recur
until Ven. Fort. Mart. 4.333 armorum iure tueri. Cf. Luc. 4.821 f. ius licet in iugulos nostros sibi
fecerit ensis / Sulla etc., ‘though Sulla has claimed the right of the sword against our necks’.
promovet, ‘extends’, of territory, cf. 8.3.3 promotae limitem sortis.

nec nobis peccatoribus hic accusare nec vobis sanctis hic discutere
permissum est.
nobis peccatoribus, ‘for me, a sinner’: In the same self-deprecatory way, usual among clerics:
6.1.2 exi a me, quia homo peccator sum, domine, 7.4.1 a me peccatore digressis sanctae communionis
portio patet, 9.2.3 novus clericus peccator antiquus.
vobis sanctis, ‘for you, a saint’: For sanctus of bishops, see my comment on 7.2.4 sancti
Eustachii.
hic, ‘now’: No doubt hic means ‘in this letter’, ‘at this moment’, ‘in this (political) situation’,
cf. e.g. 2.2.1 hic quid de regionis nostrae climate loquar? and 2.13.3 hic si omittamus antecedentium
principum casus. The circumstances do not allow freedom of speech, one has to submit for
one’s own safety, as is demonstrated in the ensuing biblical stories.
discutere, ‘investigate’: Cf. e.g. 1.7.8 non prius quam discuterent (the judicial enquiry into the
case of Arvandus), and 9.13.5 ut censor incipias cum severitate discutere (ironically, of literary
criticism). The judicial enquiry (discutere) follows the lodging of the complaint (accusare).
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quin potius, si requiras, ordinis res est, ut et dives hic purpura byssoque
veletur et Lazarus hic ulceribus et paupertate feriatur;
First the author introduces the parable of the rich man and the poor Lazarus, Luc. 16.19-31. In
the Vulgate the corresponding words are: v. 19 homo quidam erat dives, qui induebatur purpura
et bysso, v.20 et erat quidam mendicus, nomine Lazarus, qui iacebat ad ianuam eius, ulceribus plenus:
‘There was once a rich man, who dressed in purple and the finest linen. At his gate, covered
with sores, lay a poor man named Lazarus.‘ See General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.
quin potius, si requiras, ordinis res est, ‘in fact, if you look more closely, it is the normal
thing’: Sidonius and Basilius, in their situation, cannot criticize the powerful king. On closer
inspection, this is no isolated fact, it is as things go in this world - a fact of life which is then
illustrated with paradigmatic scenes from the Bible.
Quin potius, ‘indeed’, ‘more than that’: ‘This is not only true for us, it is the general rule.’ The
function of quin potius here is to corroborate and generalize the previous sentence, not to
contradict it (Anderson: ‘on the contrary’, Loyen ‘au contraire’; Bellès correctly ‘i encara
més’, ‘and even more than that’). See LHS 2: 676 f. ‘das steigernde quin’, also quin potius, quin
etiam. Quin potius is one of Sidonius’ favourites with no less than fourteen occurrences in the
correspondence. It is very versatile. Compare, beside the generalizing use here, 7.7.6 ‘rather’
(contrast), 7.8.1 ‘even’ (strenghtening), and 7.8.4 (contrast again), with my respective
comments.
Si requiras: The phrase has no parallel in Sidonius, and is rare, cf. Cledon, Gramm. 5.13.27
reperies, si requiras.
Ordinis res est, ‘it is the regular thing’, is used in a threefold anaphora, with two members of
equal length and the third member almost twice as long: 14 words (Lazarus), 14 words
(Egypt), 23 words (Babylon). On repetition, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style. For the
‘Gesetz der wachsenden Glieder’, my comment on 7.1.2 propugnacula. The collocation itself is
a one-off.
The three illustrations which follow may have the veil of the biblical past, but at the same
time they have all the authority of it, and are perfectly clear in their criticism of the rich and
ruthless ruler. Evidently, Sidonius thought he could afford to make this public under the
eyes of Euric. He knew what he was doing when he revised these letters, once he was
reinstated as bishop of Clermont AD 476-477. Were not Euric’s ears and eyes omnipresent?
And was not Sidonius among the most notable authors, if not the most notable of them all?
As Mommsen saw, Visigothic ‘censorship’ may well have spotted this letter, and some others
too, and caused them to disappear from the manuscript(s) it could lay its hands on (see
General Introduction, sect. 5.2 Manuscripts).
In Africa, during the Vandal persecution of the Catholics, this kind of scarcely veiled
criticism of the king by some bishops had led to their immediate banishment. Cf. Vict. Vit.
1.7 et si forsitan quispiam, ut moris est, dum dei populum admoneret, Pharaonem, Nabuchodonosor,
Holofernem aut aliquem similem nominasset, obiciebatur illi, quod in persona regis ista dixisset, et
statim exilio trudebatur.
hic, ‘in this world’, as opposed to the life hereafter, where all sufferings will be recompensed,
cf. below sect. 5 futurarumque beatitudinum, ‘the future happiness’. The hic of the previous
sentence, ‘the political circumstances we live in’, is now heightened as it were, and brought
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onto an allegorical and spiritual level. This simple hic returns in an elaborated way in the
next two examples: in hac allegorica Aegypto and in hac figuratae Babylonis fornace. Human life
is begging like Lazarus, toiling as in Egypt and burning as in Babylon.
purpura byssoque veletur, ‘is dressed in purple and fine linen’: I.e. in red and white. Byssus
also in Carm. 37.14 (= Ep. 9.13.5) rutilum toreuma bysso, ‘the couch red with fine linen’, the
adjective byssinus in Ep. 1.2.6 modo conchyliata profertur supellex, modo byssina, ‘purple red …
linen white’.
The choice of veletur instead of induebatur of the Vulgate text may have been brought about
by a reminiscence of Ov. Pont. 4.4.23 purpura Pompeium summi velabit honoris, and Mart. 3.2.10
(licet) te purpura delicata velet. Apart from that, velare is quite prosaic in Sidonius, cf. 4.20.2
manicae sola brachiorum principia velantes, as, incidentally, indui also is, cf. 1.11.16.
ulceribus et paupertate feriatur, ‘is struck with ulcers and poverty’: The collocation here
only.

ordinis res est, ut, dum in hac allegorica versamur Aegypto, Pharao
incedat cum diademate, Israelita cum cophino;
The slave labour of the Israelites in Egypt, the plagues which struck the land because
Pharaoh refused to let them go, and the final triumphant exodus (Exod. 1 -15) were a rich
source for allegorical interpretation for the ancient church, as e.g. Augustine wrote in Psalm.
77.26 hae omnes Aegyptiorum poenae allegorica interpretatione exponi possunt. An example of this
interpretation, which transposes the exodus of Israel to the redemption from sin of the
Christian, is Ambr. Abr. 2.9.65 ita ergo et nos in hac terra adflictionis fugiamus lateres formare, sed
gemitu et lacrimis provocemus domini misericordiam, ut mittat nobis Moysen et Aaron, hoc est legem
et sacerdotem, sed illum verum sacerdotem et sacerdotum principem, qui licet inter homines
versaretur, dicebatur: ‘ecce spiritus ante faciem nostram Christus dominus’, et liberet nos de terra
Aegypti, ut domini pascha celebremus. The vasa Aegypti (Aug. Doctr. Christ. 2.40) are among the
most famous products of this tradition.
For the equation between Egypt and the wicked world, cf. e.g. Hier. in Ezech. 9.29 in
Aegyptum saeculi istius, ‘to the Egypt of this world’, Aug. c. Faust. 22.91 ut simul de hoc saeculo
tamquam de Aegypto liberentur, ‘to be redeemed from this world as from Egypt’.
For references in Sidonius see General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.
Israelita cum cophino, ‘the Jew with a basket’: The task of the Israelites in Egypt was to
make bricks, for which they had to carry all the materials themselves (Ex. 5.6-21).
Cophinus, Gr. κόφινος, ‘a large basket’, ‘hamper’, in agriculture to carry soil and manure, e.g.
Col. 11.3.51 stercoratam terram inditam cophinus afferat, here to carry the material used in
making bricks, as in Psalm 80.7 manus eius in cophino servierunt, explained by Aug. Psalm. 80.9
l. 6 f. per cophinum significantur opera servilia. mundare, stercorare, terram portare, cophino fit;
servilia sunt opera, ‘the word “basket” means slave labour …’, cf. Paul. Nol. Ep. 32.23. This is
to be distinguished from the use in Juv. 3.14 Iudaeis, quorum cophinus faenumque supellex, viz. a
haybasket which served to keep the sabbath meal warm.
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ordinis res est, ut, dum in hac figuratae Babylonis fornace decoquimur,
Just as Egypt was the land of slavery, so Babylon was the land of captivity for the Jews. Its
king Nebuchadnezzar 586 BC laid waste to Jerusalem and its temple, and deported the
people. Legend has it that he had three young men, who were accused of not worshipping
his image, thrown into a blazing furnace, Dan. 3.8-30, esp. v. 21 et confestim viri illi vincti ...
missi sunt in medium fornacis ignis ardentis. The scene recurs more than once in early Christian
literature and art. In Christian imagery it represents the devil’s threat to man, esp. regarding
his bodily weaknesses: Aug. Civ. 11.15 quod ait Esaias sub figurata persona principis Babyloniae
diabolum notans, ‘Isaiah by the allegorical person of the king of Babylon means the devil’,
Hier. Ep. 79.5 quis fornacem regis Babylonis sine adustione ingressus est?, ‘who has entered the
furnace of the king of Babylon without being scorched?’, Cassian. Inst. 5.14.2 fornacem corporis
nostri, quae rege Babylonio occasiones peccatorum et vitia nobis iugiter subministrante succenditur,
‘the furnace of our body which is set ablaze because the king of Babylon constantly provides
it with opportunities to sin and with wickedness’.
Sidonius, however, has in mind the more general oppression he and his friends have to
endure under the Visigoths.
This third comparison is the longest and most complex. It pictures the painful oppression in
Babylon, Jeremiah weeping over the ruins of Jerusalem and the king of Assur trampling
underfoot its sanctuary. The ruins of Jerusalem and the destruction of its temple evoke the
undermining of the church in Gaul. Stylistically, the author has taken care to put the victims
first (nos cum Ieremia) and the oppressor second (Assur), whereas, in the first and second
comparison, he began with the oppressor (dives, Pharao) and ended with the victim (Lazarus,
Israelita).

nos cum Ieremia spiritalem Ierusalem suspiriosis plangamus ululatibus
Jeremiah lamented the devastation of Jerusalem: Lament. prol. et factum est, postquam in
captivitatem redactus est Israel et Ierusalem deserta est, sedit Ieremias propheta flens et planxit
lamentatione hac in Ierusalem.
spiritalem Ierusalem, ‘the spiritual Jerusalem’: Either future happiness in Heaven or the
catholic church in Gaul is meant, in its ideal, uncontaminated shape.
Spiritalis, ‘figurative’, cf. Gualandri 1979: 110 n. 13. It provides variation after allegorica
(Aegypto) and figuratae (Babylonis).
Among the names of the city of Jerusalem, Ierusalem or Hierusalem has metaphorical and
theological associations, whereas (Hiero)solyma is the geographical designation (cf. Ep. 7.9.21
in Solymis, and e.g. Mart. 7.55.7 Solymis ... perustis). Cf. in Sidonius 6.1.1 nec de inferiore
Hierusalem, ‘from your no whit inferior Jerusalem’ (the vantage point of his dignity from
where bishop Lupus oversees the church), and 8.13.3 patriam sibi maluit Ierusalem (heaven)
potius quam Hierusolymam (the city) computari.
Jerome distinguished four possible meanings of ‘the spiritual Jerusalem’, viz. the historical
city, the heaven for the redeemed, the church as a vision of peace, and the souls of the
faithful; cf. Hier. in Ezech. 4.16.1 ff. For the allegorical method, see J.H. Waszink, art.
‘Allegorese’ RAC 1 (1950) 283-293.
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suspiriosis plangamus ululatibus, ‘we lament with sighs and groans’ (Anderson): This
collocation has no direct models. For Sidonius suspiriosus has the connotation of repentance,
e.g. 5.14.3 (invitation to assist at the Rogationes) ieiunatur oratur, psallitur fletur. ad haec te festa
cervicum humiliatarum et sternacium civium suspiriosa contubernia peto, ‘there is fasting and
prayer, psalm singing and weeping; to this celebration of meekly bowed heads and to this
fellowship of humbly sighing citizens do I invite you’. Cf. 7.9.6 per suspiriosas voragines, and
8.14.5 culpas suas anima poenaliter recordata suspirat, ‘the soul sighs when it ruefully
remembers its sins’.
Planctus is used in 2.8.2 of the lament for a dead person. Ululatus is a hapax in Sidonius. For
the general atmosphere one might compare Verg. A. 4.667 f lamentis gemituque et femineo
ululatu / tecta fremunt, resonat magnis plangoribus aether.

et Assur fastu regio tonans sanctorum sancta proculcet.
In 721 BC Sargon, king of Assur, annihilated the northern realm of the Ten Tribes of Israel (2
Kings 17.1-6). Assyrian supremacy ended with the fall of Ninive 612 BC. Only the successor
state of the Chaldaeans, under their king Nebuchadnezzar, defeated the southern realm and
its capital Jerusalem in 586. As Nebuchadnezzar, not the Assyrians, destroyed the temple,
Assur here means the Mesopotamian kings in general.
fastu regio tonans, ‘thundering in his royal pride’: Both fastus and tonare only here in
Sidonius. The phrase is unique.
Fastus regius, ‘royal pride’, the haughtiness of a king, is the opposite of the ideal which
Sidonius and friends cherished concerning the affability of the truly authoritative. See e.g.
letter 4. The antagonism between the established Gallo-Roman aristocrats and the New Deal
of the Visigothic king could not be expressed more concisely. Fastus regius and its opposite
are documented e.g. Curt. 9.8.23 (Ptolemaeus) modico civilique cultu, liberalis inprimis adituque
facili nihil ex fastu regiae adsumpserat, (Ptolemy remained affable and modest) ‘he had adopted
nothing of royal haughtiness’, Aug. Hept. 2.16 l.204 (about the possibility of Moses and
Aaron being timid when confronted with Pharao’s majesty) an forte regius fastus non eos
permittebat de proximo loqui?
Tonare, ‘to make a thunderous noise’, of superhuman phenomena, e.g. Verg. A. 3.571 horrificis
iuxta tonat Aetna ruinis, Prop. 4.1.7 Tarpeius pater (= Iuppiter Capitolinus) de rupe tonabat. Cf.
hyperbolically of the emperor Domitian, Mart. 7.56.4 a nostro … Tonante.
sanctorum sancta proculcet, ‘tramples on the Holy of Holies’: The phrase only here in
Sidonius. The Holy of Holiest is the inmost part of the tabernacle and the temple, in which
the Ark of the Covenant was preserved. See e.g. Ex. 26.34, Hebr. 9.3. Here it stands pars pro
toto for the temple as such. The order sanctorum sancta, instead of sancta sanctorum, is rare (six
times in all in the whole of prose literature up till and including Sidonius). Its effect on the
sentence ending sancta proculcet is a cretic + spondee, whereas sancta sanctorum would have
been a dispondee (both are cursus planus). Cretic + spondee is the preferred clausula in
Sidonius (almost 25%); see Appendix H Clausulae.
Proculcare, ‘to tread down’, ‘trample on’, is found since Lucr. 5.1235 proculcare ac ludibrio ...
habere. The connotation of contempt is the same as here.
The provenance of the phrase is New Testament apocalypse: Luc. 21.24 Hierusalem calcabitur a
gentibus, Apoc. 11.2 (gentes) civitatem sanctam calcabunt. The same statement about the
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devastating effect of the Gothic, Arian onset is expressed by Quodvultdeus (+ ca. 453) Prom.
13 l. 35 civitatem sanctam calcari ... ab haereticis et maxime Arrianis qui tunc plurimum poterunt; ...
Gotos ... per quorum saevitiam ipse iam diabolus ecclesiam vastat et tunc amplius persequetur, cessare
etiam faciens iuge sacrificium. Note that also the regular celebration of the Mass is interrupted.

Section 5
quibus ego praesentum futurarumque beatitudinum vicissitudinibus
inspectis communia patientius incommoda fero;
The scriptural examples just presented, reveal on closer inspection that the present happiness
of the oppressor is ephemeral, but that future, eternal happiness will be the victims’ share.
These two are complementary and form a balanced justice.
Eternal bliss awaits those who suffered in this world, and by far exceeds these sufferings, cf.
the Paulinian saying Rom. 8.18 existimo enim quod non sunt condignae passiones huius temporis
ad futuram gloriam quae revelabitur in nobis, ‘for I reckon that the sufferings we now endure
bear no comparison with the splendour, as yet unrevealed, which is in store for us’. Worldly
happiness is tainted, esp. in the case of the powerful, cf. e.g. (about kings) Aug. Civ. 12.21 CC
SL l. 13 per inmundas nequitias beatitudo quaeratur, ‘they strive after bliss through foul
depravity’, ibid. l. 17 per nostras falsas beatitudines. The opposite Aug. Civ. 9.13 l. 27 aeterna
beatitudo.
vicissitudinibus, ‘alternations: Vicissitudo means ‘reciprocity’, ‘mutuality’, ‘alternation’ in
Sidonius: 1.4.3 studii huiusce, 2.9.3, 9.14.1 mutui oratus. The plural only here, in accordance
with the plurality of the things exchanged, or complementary to each other, like e.g. Cic. Leg.
2.16 dierum noctiumque vicissitudines, Ambr. Cain et Ab. 2.6.23 in vicissitudinibus gratiarum, in
quibus non satis est reddere quod acceperis, sed conmendare quod reddas.
communia patientius incommoda fero, ‘I bear our common troubles more patiently’: In line
with the above mentioned word of Paul, Christian pastoral practice is to indicate that, for the
faithful, misery is relatively short and bearable, even if it be death, e.g. Lact. Epit. 61.5
postremo ipsam mortem non inviti aut timidi, sed libentes et interriti subire nitamur, cum sciamus
quali aput deum gloria simus futuri triumphato saeculo ad promissa venientes, quibus bonis, quanta
beatitudine brevia haec poenarum mala et huius vitae damna pensemus, ‘we try to undergo death
willingly and bravely, because we know what glory we will earn with God …’.
For incommoda, cf. e.g. 9.3.3 quia patior hic incommoda peregrini (Sidonius in exile).

primum, quod mihi quae merear introspicienti, quaecumque adversa
provenerint, leviora reputabuntur;
The reasoning is not very cogent or efficient, because two strains of thought interfere. The
author has just stated that the vicissitudo makes it easier for him to bear his unhappiness.
Now he goes on to explain that this is so, primum quod, in the first place, when he considers
his own conscience, the penalty, on balance, is light; dein quod, secondly, because it is good
for a man’s inner self if he has to endure hardships outwardly. Logically speaking, these are
no proofs for the statement, but new arguments for putting up with misfortune, on the same
level as the vicissitudo-argument.
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mihi quae merear introspicienti, ‘to me, when I look inward at what I deserve’: The dative
with provenerint, and again with reputabuntur. For this method of self-criticism, see Plin. Pan.
74.3 alius enim fortasse alium, ipsum se nemo deceperit, introspiciat modo vitam seque, quid
mereatur, interroget, ‘people may perhaps deceive each other, but let nobody deceive himself,
and only look inward at his life and ask himself what he deserves’.
quaecumque adversa provenerint, leviora reputabuntur, ‘any misfortunes which befall me
will seem less heavy’: Provenire, ‘to turn up’, ‘arise’, is classical and occurs four times in
Sidonius. For the collocation with adversa, cf. Ambrosiast. in Gal. 4.10 per haec facilius solent
adversa provenire. Cf. Liv. 22.8.2 quodcumque adversi inciderit.
Leviora may be ‘less heavy’ (Anderson), viz. less heavy to bear because the misfortunes are
deserved, or ‘trop légers’ (Loyen), viz. not heavy enough because the author deserves much
more. For adversa – leviora cf. Cic. Lael. 22 nam et secundas res splendidiores facit amicitia et
adversas partiens communicansque leviores, ‘friendship … makes adversity less heavy to bear’.

dein quod certum scio maximum esse remedium interioris hominis, si in
hac area mundi variis passionum flagellis trituretur exterior.
remedium interioris hominis, ‘a cure for the inner man’: For the kind of collocation, cf. Ep.
6.6.2 interioris hominis maciem. For the medical metaphor consult Gualandri 1979: 115 f.
interioris hominis ... exterior, ‘inner man … outer’: I.e. soul and body, cf. Tert. Resurr. 40 l. 4
interiorem (sc. hominem), id est animam, et exteriorem, id est carnem. The body is afflicted by all
kinds of misery, the soul is, at the same time, renewed and strenghtened. See again Paul, 2
Cor. 4.16 propter quod non deficimus, sed licet is qui foris est noster homo corrumpitur, tamen is qui
intus est renovatur de die in diem, ‘no wonder we do not lose heart! Though our outward
humanity is in decay, yet day by day we are inwardly renewed’, and its explanation in Tert.
adv. Marc. 5 CSEL p. 615 l. 18: et corporis corruptionem ex vexatione temptationum et animi
renovationem ex contemplatione promissionum, ‘the corruption of the body due to the torment of
tempations and the renewal of the spirit thanks to the contemplation of what has been
promised’.
in hac area mundi ... trituretur, ‘is threshed on the threshing floor of the present world’: For
area mundi we have only one ancient parallel (though with a different nuance), Prud. Ham.
877 f. nocturnae cedunt nebulae, nigrantia cedunt / nubila, praetenti cedit teres area mundi, ‘… the
round extent of the universe that spreads before them gives way’. The phrase had a modest
success in the Middle Ages, esp. John of Salisbury Policraticus 2.20 quibus fidelis anima in area
mundi teritur, who will have read Sidonius, because he not only echoes area mundi, but is the
first and only one to apply again the complete metaphor of the soul being threshed.
Note the shift of the demonstrative pronoun hac area mundi = area huius mundi.
The t.t. for threshing is terere, cf. Cato Agr. 129 aream, ubi frumentum teratur, sic facito. Likewise
the noun tritura. Triturare, however, is not attested outside the patres and the Vulgata. There
tritura/triturare has its roots in the Old Testament, as an evocative term for the catharsis in the
turmoil of nations, and especially the purification of Israel, during the Captivity, e.g. Is. 25.10
triturabitur Moab sub eo, Ier. 51.33 filia Babylonis quasi area, tempus triturae eius.
The idea of threshing has its place in the New Testament in the prophesy of John the Baptist,
who announces the judgment of the Messiah: Matth. 3.12 cuius ventilabrum in manu sua et
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permundabit aream suam, ‘his shovel is ready in his hand and he will winnow his threshing
floor’. A cognate theme is the parable of the corn and the darnel, and their separation at the
end of time (Matth. 13.24 ff.). The idea is common in Augustine and others for the
chastening, and decisive, influence of earthly tribulations, cf. e.g. Aug. Serm. 259 sic in isto
saeculo, videtis quomodo trituratur haec area, id. Serm. 260C MiAg 1 p. 339 l. 23 (about the
faithful in Elia’s time) quando adhuc in huius saeculi area triturabantur. Cf. Cypr. Ep. 37.2.2
(about the final ‘harvest’) in domini area.
variis passionum flagellis, ‘the whips of all kinds of sufferings’: The whip as an instrument
of punishment is found e.g. Hor. S. 1.2.41 ille flagellis ad mortem caesus. In Christian thought
God’s punishment is proof of his love, cf. Hebr. 12.6 quem enim diligit Dominus castigat; flagellat
autem omnem filium quem recipit, with comment by Aug. Serm. 46 CC SL 41 l. 254 si exceptus a
passione flagellorum, exceptus a numero filiorum, ‘if exempted form the passion of whipping,
then exempted from the number of sons (i.e. of the chosen)’. The passion of Christ, and its
imitation by the martyrs, is present in the background, cf. e.g. Pass. Perp. 18.9 ad hoc populus
exasperatus flagellis eos vexari per ordinem venatorum postulavit; et utique gratulati sunt quod
aliquid et de dominicis passionibus essent consecuti, ‘the crowd demanded that they be whipped
… and they were happy to share in part the passion of the Lord’.

Section 6
sed, quod fatendum est, praefatum regem Gothorum, quamquam sit ob
virium merita terribilis,
As Bellès has pointed out (ad loc. n. 61), this is a crucial turning point in the argumentation.
If Euric’s advance were purely wordly, one might accept its consequences with resignation.
But Euric is not so much a political adversary, the author says, as an enemy of the Catholic
faith. This – Bellès claims – is a subtle tactic to defend the cause of the Auvergne not
primarily as a political issue, but as an issue of faith.
In my analysis section 6 rounds off Exordium C with the, now finally, undisguised and
complete statement of the accusation Sidonius wants to make at Euric’s address.
sed, quod fatendum est, ‘nevertheless, I am sorry I have to be honest and say ...’: Quod
fatendum est is a concession to politeness. The argument runs like this: ‘Although I am not in
a position to criticize Euric, and the overpowering presence of the rich and mighty is
regrettably normal, I must be honest and say that I am afraid he is going to infringe upon the
Catholic privileges’. For the phrase itself, see my comment on 7.4.3 sed, quod fatendum est.
praefatum regem Gothorum, ‘the said king of the Goths’: For praefatus, see my comment on
7.5.3 praefatae civitatis.
quamquam sit: For the subjunctive, see my comment on 7.3.1 quamquam … sollicitaretur.
ob virium merita terribilis, ‘terrifying on account of his military strength’: Ob merita is used
in bonam et malam partem, and weakens into a kind of preposition in the course of time, cf.
successively Plin. Pan. 55.6 ob egregia in rem publicam merita, Apul. Soc. 15 ob adversa vitae
merita, Tert. Nat. 2.9 ob merita vitae, Min. Fel. 21.1 ob merita virtutis aut muneris deos habitos,
Lact. Inst. 1.8.8 ob merita virtutum suarum aut munerum aut artium repertarum, Cassian. Conl. 3.4
ob merita peccatorum. See my comment on 7.10.2 per iniustitiae nostrae merita.
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For terribilis of the same king, cf. Ennod. Opusc. 3 p. 353 l. 1 f. Hartel (bishop Epiphanius
addresses Euric) quamquam te, stupende terrarum princeps, multorum auribus reddat virtutis fama
terribilem, ‘… the renown of your strength makes you terrifying to many’.
Euric’s might had grown formidable by the years 475-476 and Sidonius more than once
avowed it with respect: Ep. 4.22.3 potentissimi consilia regis (see Amherdt ad loc.), 8.3.3 rex
inclitus ... corda terrificat gentium transmarinarum, ‘the famous king terrifies the hearts of the
nations across the sea’, and 8.9.5 v. 20 subactus orbis.

non tam Romanis moenibus quam legibus Christianis insidiaturum
pavesco.
One should not be misled by Euric’s military superiority. He is an even greater danger to
Catholicism than to Roman territory. The initial theme of the book, Clermont left at the
mercy of the Gothic invasion (7.1.1 Gothos in Romanum solum castra movisse, 7.5.3 solum
oppidum Arvernum Romanorum reliquum partibus), is made more profound here, by revealing
orthodox Catholicism as its vital characteristic.
legibus Christianis, ‘Catholic jurisdiction’, ‘Christian religion’: The plural is caused by the
(chiastic) parallelism to Romanis moenibus. The annexation of Christianus for the Catholics is a
clear stand against the Arians. Sidonius uses Christianus three times only: once in a
comparably sweeping utterance about his friend, 5.2.1 Mamertus Claudianus peritissimus
Christianorum philosophus, and 9.9.15 Christiano dogmati ac sensui (against pagan
philosophers). For the polemic annexation against ‘heretics’ cf. Tert. Praescr. 37 si enim
haeretici sunt, Christiani esse non possunt, Greg. Tur. Franc. 3.10 videns autem se non posse
evadere, ad ecclesiam Christianorum confugire coepit (viz. the Arian Amalaric who maltreated his
wife Clothilde propter fidem catholicam).
For the meaning ‘Catholic/Christian jurisdiction’, cf. Cod. Theod. 1.27.1 iudex pro sua
sollicitudine observare debebit, ut, si ad episcopale iudicium provocetur, silentium accommodetur et, si
quis ad legem christianam negotium transferre voluerit et illud iudicium observare, audiatur (the
bishop could be appealed to in a range of legal matters, cf. Harries 1994: 210 f.) and ibid. 3.1.5
interpr. (buying back a slave who had ended up between Jews) ut servus in Christiana lege
permaneret. For the generalized use ‘Christian religion’, cf. Cod. Theod. 2.8.20 (a. 392) festis solis
diebus circensium sunt inhibenda certamina, quo Christianae legis veneranda mysteria nullus
spectaculorum concursus avertat, ‘no circus games on feast days … to avoid disturbing the
hallowed rites of the Christian church’, and several times in Ammianus, 15.7.6 and 20.7.7
Christianae legis antistes, ‘a bishop of the Christian church’, 25.10.15 Christianae legis …
studiosus.
insidiaturum, ‘will make a treacherous attack’: This reminds the reader of the wolf/devil
(sect. 3 incipit ... imminere). Cf. Verg. A. 9.59 pleno lupus insidiatus ovili. Cf. for an abstract
object with this verb, e.g. Liv. 34.33.8 ad insidiandum libertati civium suorum.
Note the chiasmus Romanis moenibus – legibus Christianis.

tantum, ut ferunt, ori, tantum pectori suo catholici mentio nominis acet,
Gualandri 1979: 69 n. 119 compared Euric’s zeal for Arianism and loathing of Catholicism
with his brother’s halfhearted religious observance, which from Sidonius’ point of view was
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to be preferred: 1.2.4 quod (Theudoricus) servet istam pro consuetudine potius quam pro ratione
reverentiam, ‘Theodoric’ devotion is a matter of routine rather than of conviction’.
tantum ori ... tantum pectori suo … acet, ‘is so repugnant to his mouth … to his heart’: The
anaphora, with a slight climax to it, stresses the point that here Basilius is told what the real
motive behind Euric’s agression is: hate against Catholicism. Euric not only hates to
pronounce the word ‘Catholic’, it inspires him with jealousy.
The pair os – pectus also occurs Ep. 4.21.3 qui tibi per unius oris officium non unius pectoris
profudere secretum, ‘the work of one mouth … the secret of many hearts’. The words concern
what is said and what is thought or felt, outside and inside. It is said of insincere speakers:
Gel. 1.15.1 eorum orationem ... in ore nasci, non in pectore. One remembers and talks about what
is really important: Sen. Ep. 95.53 ille versus et in pectore et in ore sit: ‘homo sum, humani nihil a
me alienum puto’.
Pectori suo = pectori eius: For the later use of the reflexive possessive pronoun suus instead of
the anaphoric eius/eorum, see LHS 2: 175 and Köhler 1995: 125 ad 1.2.1 formae suae. In my
corpus also 7.9.18 personam suam, 19 suum … panem and 23 in sua … peregrinatione.
Acet, ‘is sour’, ‘makes jealous ‘. The verb is extremely rare. A hapax in Sidonius, it only
occurs in Cato Agr. 148.1, meaning ‘to be sour’ (of wine), and (pseudo-?) Flavius Caper, De
orthographia (second, fifth cent.?) Keil 7 p. 93 l. 18 sordet acet ..., haec perfecta sunt; at inceptiva
sordescit acescit etc. Cf. Aldhelm (seventh cent.), De metris et enigmatibus ac pedum regulis,
MGH AA 15 p.168 l.17 ... aceo acesco, vireo viresco. The metaphorical connotation of jealousy is
found once for the ingressive acesco (the reading, however, is not absolutely certain), Claud.
Mam. Anim. 1.1 accedit ad hoc etiam acescentis semper livoris intentio, invidentis animi crimen et
poena, ‘add to this the effort of an always sour envy, the crime and punishment of a jealous
mind’. See also Engelbrecht 1886: 464. Hence we may infer that what Sidonius wanted to
convey was Euric’s jealousy of the supremacy of the Catholic church.
As an aside: Luetjohann printed Wilamowitz’ conjecture acet in the controversial passage Ep.
9.12.1 si sermo dulcis et propositionibus acer, (of a letter) ‘as its wording is pleasing but also
lively because of the opinions’. The manuscript reading, however, seems perfectly
defendable; for this connotation of acer, see below on acer animis.
ut ferunt, ‘I am told’: For reasons of diplomacy, the author continues keeping his distance, be
it ever so slightly, cf. 1.11.5, 3.7.3, 4.18.4, 9.6.2.
catholici ... nominis, ‘the word “catholic”’ (Anderson), ‘everything called “catholic”’:
Catholicus occurs fives times in Sidonius, all of them in books 7 and 8, and twice in this letter.

ut ambigas ampliusne suae gentis an suae sectae teneat principatum.
ut ambigas ampliusne ... an, ‘so that it is doubtful whether more … or’: This is a typically
Sidonian phrase, which recurs Ep. 1.5.5 ambigas utrum conectat an separet, 3.11.2 ut ambigas
utrum iudicio an institutione superaveris, cf. 8.4.2 ambigendum celerius an pulchrius elucubrasti.
The more usual way of expressing this thought is with dubitare, e.g. Liv. 30.26.9 et sicut
dubites utrum ingenio cunctator fuerit an quia ita bello … aptum erat, Vell. 2.85.6 ut dubites suo an
Cleopatrae arbitrio victoriam temperaturus fuerit.
For amplius instead of plus, see my comment on 7.4.1 amplius dignitate quam dignatione.
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sectae teneat principatum, ‘is the ruler of his belief’: Of secta we find only one other instance
in Sidonius, 3.4.1 (a Jew) cuius mihi quoque esset persona cordi, si non esset secta despectui, ‘whom
I would also like as a person, if I did non despise his religious conviction’. The word is
classical, designating a system of ideas or a way of life in such different fields as philosophy,
medicine, astronomy, jurisprudence, rhetoric, art. In Christian authors likewise it is in itself
not necessarily pejorative, e.g. Act. 24.14 (Paul to Festus) confiteor autem hoc tibi, quod
secundum sectam, quam dicunt haeresim, sic deservio Patri et Deo meo, ‘the belief which they call a
heresy…’, Tert. Apol. 39.6 ex causa Dei sectae (= Christianity), Gesta conc. Aquil. 58 Arrianae
haeresis secta ... anathema, ‘the group of the Arian heresy be cursed’. On the other hand, it may
mean ‘sect’, ‘heresy’, e.g. Lact. Inst. 4.30.2 plurimae sectae … quae concordiam sancti corporis
rumperent, ‘several sects … which endangered the unity of the holy body’. This is also the
case, almost without exception, in the laws on heresy of the Codex Theodosianus (there
haeresis is always pejorative, and religio can denote a heresy when accompanied by adjectives
like perfida and prava; see Zinser 2002). A recent collection of papers on ‘heresy’ is Heresy and
Identity in Late Antiquity, edd. Eduard Iricinschi and Holger M. Zellentin, Tübingen, 2008.
Tenere principatum already in Caes. Gal. 1.31.3 Galliae totius factiones esse duas; harum alterius
principatum tenere Haeduos, alterius Arvernos.

ad hoc armis potens, acer animis, alacer annis hunc solum patitur
errorem,
ad hoc, ‘moreover’: On top of his loathing for Catholicism he has a lot of qualities which
enable him to fight it, above all his conviction that his is the legitimate belief.
armis potens, ‘a powerful military man’: Already thematized above in sect 4 armorum iure
and 6 ob virium merita. Armis potens was coined by Virgil, A. 1.530 f (= 3.163 f.) est locus,
Hesperiam Grai cognomine dicunt, / terra antiqua, potens armis atque ubere glaebae, but remained
rare, see Liv. 28.42.18 propinqua Carthago et tota socia Africa (Hannibalem) potentiorem armis
virisque faciet? Cf. Paul. Nol. Carm. 21.22 annis tener idem fortis in armis.
acer animis, ‘acutely intelligent’: Apart from his military talent, Euric is highly intelligent
and, immediately following, alacer annis, young and energetic. For acer as ‘clever’, see TLL 1:
358.49 ff. For this meaning of acer in Sidonius see 7.9.10 si acrem, vitatur ut callidus, ‘if he is
intelligent, people shun him saying he is cunning’. Cf. e.g. Lucr. 2.1041 acri iudicio perpende,
Tac. Hist. 2.76 divi Augusti acerrimam mentem.
This translation of acer is preferable to ‘his ardent spirit’ (Anderson) and ‘ardent dans ses
ambitions’ (Loyen), because, instead of creating a near tautology with alacer annis (‘his
youthful energy’, ‘bouillant de jeunesse’), it provides a more diversified characterisation:
military superiority, intelligence, energy.
An aside. The meaning ‘intelligent’, ‘lively’ in Sidonius is also applicable in literary criticism,
e.g. 5.5.2 acriter eloquenterque declamasse, ‘to speak pointedly and eloquently’. On account of
this it is preferable, with Anderson and Loyen, to retain acer in 9.12.1 sermo dulcis et
propositionibus acer, not acet (see the discussion earlier at acet).
The plural animis is preferred to animo here because of armis – annis. Compare 7.5.4 personas
… voluntates … sententias.
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alacer annis, ‘full of youthful energy’: Cf. the other occurrences 1.4.1 vegetis et alacribus
exemplum, 1.6.2 cum sis alacer domi, in aggredienda peregrinatione trepidum, and 2.4.1 iuventutis
alacritas. Euric, ca. 440 – 484 AD, was 35 years old at this time. For Euric’s biography, see
DNP 4: 279 f.
Bellès 3: 43 n. 63 a.l. (after Savaron) has pointed out the attempt at a double paronomasia acer
animis alacer annis, and the play on acer - alacer in several authors, e.g. Flor. Ep. 13.46 (4.2)
numquam acrior neque alacrior exercitus Caesaris fuit. As Sidonius is always keen on being
creative with words, this aspect is undoubtedly predominant over the exact differentiation of
meaning in the three members, for which a suggestion has just been made. See General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
hunc solum patitur errorem, ‘he is liable to this error only’: Errorem pati is found since the
fourth century, Filastr. 130 sunt alii heretici qui de inaequalitate psalterii errorem patiuntur non
modicum.

quod putat sibi tractatuum consiliorumque successum tribui pro
religione legitima, quem potius assequitur pro felicitate terrena.
In cauda venenum. That Euric owes his success to his religio legitima is, from the pen of his
Catholic opponent Sidonius, extremely sarcastic, and therefore perhaps the most offensive
point made in the whole letter.
tractatuum consiliorumque successum, ‘the success of his considerations and plan’: For the
collocation cf. Cod. Theod. 22.12 pr. quod inter omnes communi consilio tractatuque convenerit.
Tractatus in later Latin develops from class. ‘the act of handling’ to ‘advice’, ‘consideration’,
‘discussion’. In my corpus we have 7.8.1 si e tractatu tuo ... manaret, 7.9.12 in tractatibus otiosi,
7.9.18 si vero personam suam tractatu consiliosiore pensemus, 7.9.23 multos ... in tractatu ...
cognoscimus. See Mossberg 1934: 95 f. Köhler 1995: 243 for Ep. 1.7.6 paraphrases ‘planmäßiges
Vorgehen mit einem bestimmten Ziel’.
pro religione legitima, ‘thanks to his rightful belief’: Anderson’s and Loyen’s translation ‘the
orthodoxy of his religion’ is beside the point.The argument is about the legitimacy of either
doctrine to justify the conquests and form the foundation of a state. For this juridical aspect
of religious institutions, cf. e.g. Suet. Aug. 32.1 collegia praeter antiqua et legitima dissolvit, Sulp.
Sev. Chron. 1.50.3 longo post intervallo religione legitima per Ezechiam restituta.
Ironically, the Arians, in their turn, thought of themselves as Catholic and called the others
heretics: Salv. Gub. 5.9 nam in tantum se catholicos esse iudicant ut nos ipsos titulo haereticae
appellationis infament. quod ergo illi nobis sunt, hoc nos illis.
pro felicitate terrena, ‘thanks to his earthly good fortune’: This is a phrase especially dear to
Augustine, Conf. 8.7 contempta felicitate terrena, ibid. 13.17 idem namque illis finis est temporalis
et terrenae felicitatis, et passim.
Following this line of thought, having the correct religion prevails over having the right
strategic insights, cf. Ambr. Fid. 1.3 (directed at the emperor who is going to war) nosti enim
fide magis imperatoris quam virtute militum quaeri solere victoriam.
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Section 7
propter quod discite cito catholici status valetudinem occultam, ut
apertam festinetis adhibere medicinam
propter quod discite cito, ‘let me tell you briefly’: Because Euric is so powerful, shrewd and
energetic, there is no time to be lost. See also festinetis. Discite, ‘let me inform you’, cf. 5.13.1
Seronatum Tolosa nosti redire? si nondum, et credo quod nondum, vel per haec disce.
catholici status, ‘the Catholic community’: The exact phrase is not found elsewhere. Status is
the coherent whole, the stable organisation, e.g. Ep. 6.12.4 cumque multa in statu fidei tuis
dispositionibus augeantur. See my comment on 7.1.3 statu urbis exinanito.
valetudinem occultam ... apertam medicinam, ‘hidden illness … public remedy’: This is
ranged by Gualandri 1979: 116 n. 38 among the more generic expressions of the theme
Christus medicus and religion-medicine. The church is a body which can be affected by illness,
especially heresy, see Apon. (fifth cent.) 10 l. 434 si quando morbo hereticae contagionis aut
persecutionis corpus ecclesiae coeperit infirmari, ‘if by chance the church has fallen ill through
heretical contagion or persecution’. The illness is occulta, as said earlier: sect. 2 clandestino
morsu necdum intellecti dentis. For the play on oppositions, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2
Style.

Burdigala ... Auscenses
These are the following modern towns (AS = Aquitanica Secunda, AP = Aquitanica Prima, N
= Novempopulana, m = metropolis):
Burdigala: ASm-Bordeaux, Petrogorium: AS-Périgueux, Ruteni: AP-Rodez, Lemovices: APLimoges, Gabalitani: AP-Javols, Helusani: Nm-Eauze, Vasates: N-Bazas, Convenae: N-SaintBertrand de Comminges, Auscenses: N-Auch.
Thus, in Aquitanica Secunda two sees were vacant, among which the metropolis, out of a
total of eight; in Aquitanica Prima (Sidonius’ province) three out of six, and in
Novempopulana four out of twelve, among which the metropolis. In all, nine out of 26,
about one third. See Wolfram 1988: 199, Kaufmann 1995: 205 n. 624. For the Visigothic
expansion in south-western Gaul, see General Introduction, par. 3.1.1 The Visigoths.
Ruteni: Rodez is the scene of the dedication of a bapistry by Sidonius (Ep. 4.15). The fact that
Sidonius was called upon to consecrate it, means the see was vacant. It is highly probable
that it is the same vacancy that is signalled here. See Loyen 2: 253 n. 15 and Amherdt 2001:
356. I am not sure, however, – as is argued by both – that 4.15 (Loyen: ‘autumn 476 or 477’) is
later than 7.6. First, Euric’s offensive and his conquering of most of Aquitania Prima dates as
far back as 469-470 and consequently the vacancy may have been an old one. Sidonius might
easily have gone there before he wrote the current letter. Second, the expression mitigato
temporum statu (4.15.2) does not necessarily mean that peace has returned, as Loyen believes.
It might just as well be conditional: ‘if hopefully we are going to see better times, …’. This
corroborates the early dating by Stevens, Stroheker and Anderson. The Ruteni might have
played an ‘incorrect’ role in the Visigothic conquest, see Santelia 2002: 86 ad Carm. 24.32 f.
calumniosis / ... Rutenis.
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Gabalitani: Loyen 3: 190 n. 27 points out that Gabali may be either Javols, as in the classical
era, or Mende. Griffe 2: 132 doubts whether the episcopal see of the civitas Gabalum was ever
established in the rather insignificant capital Anderitum/Javols. The medieval sources place
it in Mende, where the tomb of Saint Privat was. Loyen 2: xviii n. 2 thinks it probable that the
see was transferred in the third century, after the destruction of Javols by the Alamanni. See
Santelia 2002: 79 ad Carm. 24.23 terram Gabalum satis nivosam.

multoque iam maior numerus civitatum summis sacerdotibus ipsorum
morte truncatus nec ullis deinceps episcopis in defunctorum officia
suffectis,
multoque iam maior numerus civitatum, ‘and indeed a far greater number of towns than
you would suppose’: This does not add even more towns to those just listed, but it sums up
and concludes that more towns are involved than the reader may have supposed intuitively.
Que, ‘and in general’, ‘and indeed’ (OLD 9a), proceeds from the particular to the general, cf.
e.g. Amp. 47.7 Dalmat[i]as Pannonios Illyricos Aegyptios Germanos Cantabros totumque orbem
perpacavit, ‘he conquered Dalmatia … and indeed the whole world’.
Iam, ‘already’, ≈ ‘surprisingly’, ‘unfortunately’, marks a state of affairs which is different
from what the reader presupposed. ‘It signals that a higher point on the implied scale has
been reached than was expected’, as Kroon and Risselada 1998: 435 say, who call it the
particle iam’s ‘scalar’ function. Cf. e.g. Cic. Sest. 37 sextum iam illum consulatum gerentem, ‘who
was consul for the sixth time already’. See also my comment on 7.1.4 iam … minime.
Thus not ‘a far greater number of other cities’ (my italics), as Anderson translates, nor is iam
‘bientôt’ here (Loyen, interpreting that the already considerable number of vacancies will
increase within the near future), which probably would require a future tense. This makes
Anderson’s note 3 ad loc. superfluous, and likewise Percival 1997: 290 n. 13. There is no
problem with the Latin, contrary to what Percival suggested.
summis sacerdotibus, ‘bishops’, followed by its synonym episcopis.
ipsorum morte, ‘their death’: Ipsorum, logically unnecessary, brings to the fore the striking
character of the loss of precisely the most important men in their communities.
truncatus, ‘amputated’, ‘deprived of’: A forceful metaphor for the members of the
community losing their spiritual head. In 3.3.7 truncatum is literally ‘decapitated’.
in defunctorum officia suffectis, ‘appointed as successors to the dead’: As often, Sidonius
creates an unusual combination of ordinary words. Cf. e.g. Vell. 2.104.3 successor officii patris
mei, and Aug. Civ. 3.16 M. Horatius, qui pro defuncto Lucretio suffectus fuerat. Note the
repetition of f-sounds which probably favoured the collocation.
The same tactic was applied in the persecutions of the catholics by the Vandals, cf. Vict. Vit.
1.7 quibus (sc. episcopis) tamen in exilio positis dum obitus obvenisset, non licebat alios eorum
civitatibus ordinari.
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per quos utique minorum ordinum ministeria subrogabantur, latum
spiritalis ruinae limitem traxit.
utique, ‘in any case’, ‘at least’: The statement is, in an indirect way, that priests and other
lower ranking clerics are no longer being appointed. In the past (imperf. subrogabantur),
when there still were bishops, there was at least continuity in the nomination of lower clerics.
The reader is left to infer that this mechanism now no longer works. See Percival 1997: 290.
ministeria, ‘clerics’: Abstractum, ‘ecclesiastical offices’, pro concreto, cf. e.g. Tert. Apol. 11
ministeria et auxilia officiis divinis, ‘assistants and helpers for the cult’, Cypr. Laps. 6 non in
sacerdotiis religio devota, non in ministeriis fides integra.
latum spiritalis ruinae limitem traxit, ‘a wide tract of spiritual devastation has been created’
(Anderson). This is a contamination of ruinam trahere/ducere, ‘to (cause to) collapse’, like e.g.
Verg. A. 2.465 f. ea (sc. turris) lapsa repente ruinam / cum sonitu trahit, and limitem trahere, ‘to
clear a passage’, ‘leave a track’, like e.g. Verg. A. 10.513 f. proxima quaeque metit gladio
latumque per agmen / ardens limitem agit ferro, Plin. Nat. 2.96 bolis (a meteor) vero perpetua ardens
longiorem trahit limitem. In the correspondence we have ruina only one more time, meaning
‘disaster’, ‘failure’ (about a military defeat), Ep. 3.3.8.

quam fere constat sic per singulos dies morientum patrum proficere
defectu,
fere constat, ‘it is almost certain’: Only here in Sidonius. Classical Latin says satis constat.
This consequence is still (partly) in the future, hence the small restriction fere. Anderson’s
translation ‘it is generally agreed’ highlights a typical aspect of this phrase, viz. its marking
the agreement among authorities, as e.g. Colum. 7.3.11 inter auctores fere constitit. Sidonius is
not alone in his gloomy analysis.
patrum, ‘fathers’, ‘bishops’: The death of their ‘fathers’ leaves the faithful behind as orphans,
orbatos further down. Pater is a honorific title for the fathers of the church (4.3.7 ad
sacrosanctos patres), often for the bishops (e.g. 5.14.2 Mamertus pater et pontifex), and for monks
(7.17.3 statuta Lirinensium patrum vel Grinincensium). For papa, ‘bishop’, see General
Introduction, par. 5.5.3 Modes of address. A meticulous attention to variation is conspicuous in
this passage: summis sacerdotibus, episcopis, patrum, pontificum, respectively.
proficere defectu, ‘increases by diminution’: An oxymoron: the havoc (quam = ruinam)
increases as the number of living bishops grows smaller. Note the same wordplay
(paronomasia, Hagendahl class 2) at 5.10.2 praetervolantia corporis decoramenta currentis aevi
profectu defectuque labascunt, ‘bodily charm is transient; as years advance and life wanes, it
falls away’ (Dalton).
There is a marked difference between the young and energetic king and the old, dying
church leaders.

ut non solum quoslibet haereticos praesentum verum etiam
haeresiarchas priorum temporum potuerit inflectere:
This ongoing collapse of the church is so pitiful that today’s heretics (Euric) cannot but be
moved by it. It might have made the even stauncher founders of heresies, i.c. Arius, think
twice.
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haeresiarchas, ‘archheretics’: In 9.9.15 Stoicos, Cynicos, Peripateticos haeresiarchas of the
founders of the philosophical schools. For the use of grecisms (among which t.t. like this one)
by Sidonius, see Gualandri 1979: 145-63.
inflectere, ‘mollify’, ‘change’: Inflectere in Sidonius can have the emphasis on the emotional
side, ‘to move’, ‘involve’, e.g. 1.7.11 quis enim super statu eius nimis inflecteretur?, ‘who would
be very concerned about him?, or on the element of change, e.g. 7.12.3 praetermisit regem
Gothiae ferocissimum inflexum affatu tam melleo, ‘(my letter) has not told how the Gothic king
was influenced by your diplomatic address’. Loyen 3: 190 n. 28 has a long note on it, because,
according to him, the meaning is not clear. He translates ‘émouvoir’, but would even go so
far as to choose ‘détourner de leurs projets’. Both would be fine, in my opinion. One should
remain within the range indicated in literature by such examples as Verg. A. 4.22 solus hic
inflexit sensus, Stat. Theb. 8.715 lacrimis inflectere patrem.

ita populos excessu pontificum orbatos tristis intercisae fidei desperatio
premit.
populos ... orbatos, ‘the orphaned people’: Populus is a Christian development, meaning ‘the
laypeople’, ‘the community’. The plural populi, ‘people’, ‘faithful’, is encountered at a later
stage. See Mohrmann 3: 120 with early examples such as pope Cornelius in Cypr. Ep. 49.2.5
cum ingenti populi suffragio. Cf. Aug. Ep. 209.9 Christianorum praepositos populorum, Hier. c.
Vigil. 5 stulti omnium ecclesiarum populi qui occurrerunt sanctis reliquiis. Yet the development is
not exclusively Christian, cf. e.g. 7.7.2 (the Arvernians) audebant se quondam … sanguine ab
Iliaco populos computare, and see my comment there.
For figurative orbatus cf. 7.5.1 (ecclesia) viduata pontifice, q.v., and above on truncatus.
excessu, ‘passing away’: Variation again: morte, defectu, excessu, respectively. The word is
found twice in the correspondence, but in 4.3.4 it means ‘digression’. The meaning ‘death’
develops in Cicero, strenghtened by its context, e.g. Cic. Fin. 3.60 excessum e vita, Tusc. 1.27
excessu vitae. (Notice how Rep. 2.52 post obitum vel potius excessum Romuli still differentiates:
‘the death, or rather the departure, of Romulus’.) It is established from the first century AD,
e.g. Sen. Nat. 1.1.3 circa divi Augusti excessum.
tristis intercisae fidei desperatio, ‘a gloomy despair at the disruption of their faith’
(Anderson). Due to the death of their pastors, their belief itself is at stake. This essential
theme will be developed in what I have called the Argumentatio A in section 9. Desperatio
also in the proverbial Ep. 8.10.2 medicus in desperatione ... cognoscitur.

Section 8
nulla in desolatis cura dioecesibus parochiisque.
cura, ‘administration’, ‘control’, ‘oversight’: Of a bishopric or parish, e.g. Conc. Afr. SL 149 p.
356 l. 39 f. (a bishop should not be absent longer than necessary) rursum placuit ut nemini sit
facultas ... curam vel frequentationem propriae cathedrae negligere, Aug. Ep. 20.3 Divjak ut ...
aliquis ordinaretur episcopus, ad quem cura regionis illius pertineret. Cf. e.g. Suet. Vit. 2.4 curam ...
imperi sustinuit.
in desolatis ... dioecesibus parochiisque, ‘in the desolate urban dioceses and rural parishes’:
Desolatus, ‘deprived of (their bishops)’, in the sense of e.g. Stat. Theb. 9.672 desolatum ...
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magistro agmen. At the same time the meaning ‘emptied of its inhabitants’, ‘deserted’, is
present, as e.g. Ov. Met. 1.349 vidit ... desolatas agere alta silentia terras, because the hostilities
had ravaged the countryside. See Ep. 3.1.4 modo invidiosi huius anguli [= the Auvergne] etiam
desolata proprietate potiantur, ‘for the prospect of gaining possession of this coveted corner,
even though they [= the Goths] should first lay it waste’ (Anderson).
The nouns dioecesis and parochia were still interchangeable in the fifth and sixth century, for
both (episcopal) diocese and (local) parish, before being fixed as, respectively, the province
of the bishop and the priest. Only the context decides what is meant. Thus in Ep. 9.16.2 nam
peragratis forte dioecesibus cum domum veni, the dioeceses are the rural parishes, and below per
rusticas ... parochias, opposed to urbanarum ecclesiarum, the parochiae are the same. For the
collocation, cf. e.g. Conc. IV Tolet. (633 AD) Can. 35 episcopum per cunctas dioeceses
parochiasque suas per singulos annos ire oportet. In view of this, there is no need to follow Leo
(and in his wake Anderson) in ruling out [parochiisque] as a gloss. See also Engelbrecht 1898:
302.
For the question, see Blaise s.v., Griffe 2: 125 n. 22 , HKG 2/1: 239, A. Scheuermann, Diözese:
RAC 3: 1053-1063, esp. 1059 ff.
As to the use of grecisms like dioecesis and parochia as t.t., see above on sect. 7 haeresiarchas.
Sidonius goes on to sketch a sombre picture of the consequences of the vacancies in the
dioceses. Is it exaggerated? Allowing for a good deal of rhetorical embellishment, and
bearing in mind that a certain bias is in Sidonius’ interest to persuade Basilius, it is not. The
process of Christianizing the rural populations had started as late as the last decades of the
fourth century, and was at its height in the fifth. Its effectiveness and durability depended on
the activity of the bishops and their civitates. Consequently the process will have been very
uneven and precarious. Without the clergy the countryside was prone to resume its pagan
rites. See HKG 2/1: 215 ff.

videas in ecclesiis aut putres culminum lapsus aut valvarum cardinibus
avulsis basilicarum aditus hispidorum veprium fruticibus obstructos.
The ruinous state of a number of churches is also thematized in 4.15.1 siquidem res est grandis
exempli eo tempore a vobis nova ecclesiarum culmina strui, quo vix alius auderet vetusta sarcire, ‘it
is a great thing that you build new churches at a time when others scarcely dare to shore up
old ones’. This letter may have been written as early as ca. 470 (see above on sect. 7 Ruteni).
As time went on, the impact of Visigothic rule made itself felt more and more.
putres, ‘crumbling’, ‘mouldering’, with enallage between culminum and lapsus, conveys the
feeling Sidonius had about the hopeless situation in the Auvergne. Compare the way he
describes the defences of the town in 7.1.2 ambustam murorum faciem aut putrem sudium cratem.
The image of a crumbling sanctuary is well rooted in tradition, e.g. Hor. Ep. 1.10.49 fanum
putre Vacunae, Liv. 42.3.7 detractum culmen templo, nudatum tectum patere imbribus
putrefaciendum.
Putres lapsus is not elsewhere attested, but we have Lucr. 2.1145 moenia mundi expugnata
dabunt labem putrisque ruinas, ‘the home of the world will be seized, crumble and go to
pieces’.
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The collapse of roofs is part of the ominous introduction to book 7: 7.1.3 caducas culminum
cristas of houses set on fire. Slow decay and immediate destruction go hand in hand to create
an oppressive atmosphere.
valvarum cardinibus avulsis, ‘doorhinges wrenched off’: In this phrase Sidonius has his
own way with epic models like Verg. A. 2.480 limina perrumpit postisque a cardine vellit, and
Stat. Theb. 1.348 (venti) confligunt axemque emoto cardine vellunt.
basilicarum is in a strict sense superfluous, for we already have in ecclesiis. Sidonius is
devoted to a rich texture on word level, valuing diversity above exactness. Immediately
following the doublet dioecesibus parochiisque, rather than creating a technical distinction
between basilica (church of the bishop) and other churches (ecclesiae), the words paint a scene
of total destruction. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
The term basilica is used by Sidonius for a range of (larger) churches built by the benefactor
Patiens: 6.12.4 omitto per te plurimis locis basilicarum fundamenta consurgere, among which the
church on the grave of St. Just in Lyon (2.10.3 vicinantia altari basilicae latera, 5.17.3 capacissima
basilica). The memorial church in Tours on St. Martin’s tomb, built by bishop Perpetuus and
later restored by Gregory of Tours, is called 4.18.4 basilicam sancti pontificis confessorisque
Martini.
The way Sidonius writes about the just mentioned church of St. Just in 2.10 is illustrative of
the diversity with regard to his choice of words. It is first called ecclesia, then aedes and finally
basilica. See Blaise s.v. basilica for its wide applicability, e.g. Avit. Ep. 6 oratoriis vel basiliculis
privatis.
hispidorum veprium fruticibus obstructos, ‘blocked by the stalks of the rough thorn
bushes’: As the churches are not used any more, weeds are teeming. Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.25
(Euric) ipsos sacrorum templorum aditus spinis iusserat obserari, interpreted it as a deliberate
action of Euric to prevent the faithful from entering, using ‘barbed wire’.
With hispidorum veprium cf. Verg. G. 3.444 hirsuti ... vepres. Cf. also Cic. Tusc. 5.64 (Cicero
discovered the tomb of Archimedes) saeptum undique et vestitum vepribus et dumetis indagavi
sepulcrum. Frutex and fruticare are among Sidonius’ lexical favourites, see Gualandri 1979: 100
n. 87.

ipsa, pro dolor, videas armenta non modo semipatentibus iacere
vestibulis sed etiam herbosa viridantium altarium latera depasci.
pro dolor, ‘dreadful’, ‘terrible’: It is used by Sidonius at moments of great emotion: 3.12.1 on
seeing the threatening violation of his father’s grave, and 7.7.2 when the freedom of
Clermont is bartered for the possession of Provence. Cf. 1.6.3 pro pudor.
semipatentibus ... vestibulis, ‘in the half-open vestibules’: Semipatens is a hapax in Latin.
Gualandri 1979: 177 discusses the neologism semiplene, and in n. 112 other cases of hapax
with semi-: 1.7.9 semipullati, 1.7.4 semifumans, 6.10.1 semiconfecto, Carm. 11.60 semisopora. She
argues that rhythm, analogy and structural oppositions influence the choice (and invention)
of words.
Semipatentibus vestibulis is an abl. loci. Cf. 1.11.10 primus iacebat cornu sinistro, ‘he occupied the
first place at the left end of the couch’.
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Vestibulum, ‘forecourt’, ‘entrance’, e.g. Cic. Ver. 2.160 in primo aditu vestibuloque templi, Claud.
in Eutrop. (= 18) 201 f. (about Eutropius’ villa) subfixa patenti / vestibulo ... regula, ‘fixed above
the open doors of his hall is a list’ (Platnauer). In the case of a church one might also think of
the narthex.
herbosa viridantium altarium latera, lit. ‘the overgrown sides of the green altars’: Note the
enallage. The doubling herbosa viridantium is probably from Ov. Met. 15.573 f. viridique e
caespite factas / placat (subj. Cipus) odoratis herbosas ignibus aras, ‘... the grassy altars made of
green turf’. Cf. Tr. 5.5.9 ara ... gramineo viridis de caespite fiat, ‘let the altar be green from grassy
turf’. For viridantium, see my comment on 7.7.3 viridantia (sc. gramina).
depasci, ‘graze bare’: The altar being cropped is from Verg. A. 5.93 depasta altaria liquit, (subj.
serpens), ‘having eaten what was on the altar he left’. For deponens depasci cf. [Tib.] 3.7.128
nec quadrupes densas depascitur aspera silvas, ‘no wild animal grazes in the dense wood’.

sed iam nec per rusticas solum solitudo parochias: ipsa insuper
urbanarum ecclesiarum conventicula rarescunt.
sed iam nec, ‘but no longer only…’: In the countryside bushes and cattle have entered the
ruinous churches, but no longer only the countryside is affected. The towns also begin to
suffer from the measures concerning the bishops.
solitudo, ‘devastation’: See my comment on 7.1.5 denuntiatae solitudinis minas.
ipsa insuper, ‘in addition even’: Cf. e.g. Liv. 23.5.12 hunc (scil. Poenum hostem) natura et
moribus inmitem ferumque insuper dux ipse efferavit, ‘the enemy, ferocious by nature, on top of
that was spurred on by the general himself’.
ecclesiarum conventicula rarescunt, ‘the congregation …in the churches is becoming
sparser’ (Anderson). Fewer people attend mass. Conventiculum is (OLD s.v.) ‘a (small)
assembly’ or ‘a place of resort’”. Blaise s.v. ‘réunion de chrétiens’ and ‘église (bâtiment)’.
Thus either ‘the number of people attending the services diminishes’ or ‘the church buildings
become less crowded’. Rarescere of crowds e.g. Stat. Theb. 2.612 tantam ... dolent rarescere
turbam, ‘… the crowd is thinning out’, of places id. Silv. 4.4.14 ardua iam densae rarescunt
moenia Romae, ‘already the high blocks of crowded Rome grow empty’.
For ecclesiarum conventicula, cf. Ambr. Apol. Dav. 17.83 et bene ‘Hierusalem muri’ ecclesiarum
conventicula, meaning the congregations of the faithful, the local churches all over the world.
Cf. Max. Taur. Serm. 39 l. 35 quis enim dubitat ... synagogae esse conventicula vacuata, plebes
multiplicatas ecclesiae?, ‘for who doubts that the synagogues are depleted, the churches
become crowded?’.

Section 9
quid enim fidelibus solacii superest, quando clericalis non modo
disciplina verum etiam memoria perit?
fidelibus, ‘the faithful’: Fidelis in Sidonius’ correspondence has its Christian meaning
‘believer’, ‘faithful’, three times out of nine, in each case as an object of guidance and pastoral
care of the bishops, viz. also 6.12.1 fidelium calamitates indigentiamque miseratus, ‘taking to
heart the misery and poverty of the faithful’, 8.15.1 fidelium ... pectoribus infigi viri talis ac tanti
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mores merita virtutes, ‘the character, merits and virtues of that great man should be implanted
in the hearts of the faithful’.
solacii, ‘aid’, ‘help’: See my comment on 7.2.7 solacio comitis, and also 7.7.2 solata sunt. Cf.
above 8 cura, ‘guidance’. The same connotation is found for verbs like consolari, e.g. 6.12.2
(bishop Patiens sends concrete help) in hoc curae tuae latitudo diffunditur, ut longe positorum
consoletur angustias, ‘… overcomes the distress of outsiders’. Cf. 6.2.1 perfectionem vestrae
consolationis, ‘the benefit of your assistance’.
clericalis ... disciplina, ‘the guidance by the clergy’: For clericalis see Amherdt 2001: 180 ad
4.4.1 militia clericali for other occurences of the word, and for the predilection of later Latin
for the suffix –alis.
The phrase clericalis disciplina is Sidonius’ own invention. The usual phrase is disciplina
ecclesiastica or disciplina ecclesiae. Disciplina in this context is ‘authoritative teaching’,
‘doctrine’, and ‘code of conduct’, ‘discipline’, in one. Cf. e.g. Tert. Virg. vel. 9.1 disciplinae
ecclesiasticae praescripta, Cypr. Ep. 59.3 ecclesiastica disciplina aut sacerdotalis ... censura, Tert.
Uxor. 1.7 disciplina ecclesiae et praescriptio apostoli. For another connotation of disciplina see
7.9.1 decorem disciplinamque.
A similar situation from Sidonius’ own experience, when he, as a future bishop,
accompanied Patiens at the consecration of a bishop in Chalon-sur-Saône, was worded by
him as follows: 4.25.1 ut municipio summus aliquis antistes ordinaretur, cuius ecclesiae disciplina
nutabat, postquam iunior episcopus Paulus discesserat decesseratque. In the absence of a bishop
church discipline is at stake.
memoria sc. clericalis, ‘the reminiscence of clerics’: Anderson thinks the meaning of the
phrase ‘not very clear’. To me it seems rather straightforward: ‘The faithful are in danger,
because not only is there no clergy present to guide them (as in a short interval in case of a
vacancy), but also – much worse – the clergy has disappeared altogether from memory
(because a vacancy has not been filled for a long time, as is the case here). Loyen incorrectly
translates ‘souvenir de cet enseignement’.
perit is followed by a carefully varied series of words describing death: defungitur, moritur,
facit terminus ... finem, surripiuntur.

equidem cum clericus quisque defungitur, si benedictione succidua non
accipiat dignitatis heredem,
equidem, ‘indeed’, ‘to say it pointedly’, announces the formula sacerdotium moritur, non
sacerdos, which summarizes and reinforces the preceding analysis.
quisque = aliquis, see my comment on Ep. 7.5.4.
benedictione succidua, ‘by handing on his benediction’ (Anderson): The phrase is
differently interpreted. Loyen has: ‘par défaut de la bénédiction épiscopale’. To me Semple’s
note ad loc. is perfectly satisfactory: ‘The subject of accipiat is clericus. Succiduus = succidaneus
= successivus, continuus: “through the carrying on of the episcopal blessing”, i.e. there is no
bishop to give his blessing to a new incumbent.’
Sidonius uses succiduus two more times, and both times it is about continuity: 7.16.1
sollicitudines ipsas angore succiduo concatenatas, ‘the chain of anxieties which is one continuous
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torture to me’ (Anderson), and 8.3.3 perorandi … flumen, quod … domesticum tibi quodque in
tuum pectus per succiduas aetates ab atavo Frontone transfunditur, ‘the eloquence … which
through successive generations … now flows through your veins’. Cf. e.g. Oros. Hist. 7.34.4
per succiduas usque ad nunc generationes, Alc. Avit. c. Eutuch.. 2 p. 26 l. 32 in succidua aetate, ‘in
the rest of his life’.
Alongside this later use of the word the classical one of ‘giving way under one’, ‘collapsing’,
continued to exist, e.g. Cassian. Conl. 9.2.3 effossis succiduis mortuisque ruderibus passionum,
‘after the collapsed and dead ruins of the passions have been excavated’.

in illa ecclesia sacerdotium moritur, non sacerdos.
This pointed statement is confirmed in the next sentence by the near synonymous, and
equally pointed, facit terminus hominis finem religionis. The author wants to bring home to his
correspondent that the danger is not confined to individual cases, but is structural.
For a similar formulation, cf. Alc. Avit. Ep. 34 p. 65 l. 4 at si papa urbis vocatur in dubium,
episcopatus iam videbitur, non episcopus, vacillare. Cf. e.g. Aug. Quant. anim. 34.78 neque
peccantes, sed ipsa peccata oderimus.

atque ita quid spei restare pronunties, ubi facit terminus hominis finem
religionis?
pronunties, ‘would you say’: Pronuntiare is dear to Sidonius (twenty-five occurrences). Here
it means ‘to give as one’s opinion’, cf. e.g. Plin. Nat. 18.204 sunt qui ... pronuntient festinatam
sementem saepe decipere. The subjunctive has a potential character: ‘what hope, would you say,
remains?’
facit terminus hominis finem religionis, ‘the death of a man implies the death of religion’:
Follows up sacerdotium moritur, non sacerdos, in inverse order, from special (hominis) to
general (religionis), and transitive (facit finem) instead of intransitive (moritur). This important
letter is impeccable, even in its minute details.

altius inspicite spiritalium damna membrorum:
altius inspicite, ‘have a closer look at’: Altius inspicere is found in later authors only, e.g. Aug.
Conf. 12.6 intendi in ipsa corpora eorumque mutabilitatem altius inspexi, ‘I have considered the
bodies and paid special attention to their mutability’, Prisc. Gramm. 17.138 p. 177 l. 15 Keil si
quis haec (a particular grammatical phenomenon) quoque altius inspiciat. Cf. Plin. Ep. 4.14.5
altissime inspexeram. See Amherdt 2001: 255 ad 4.9.1 penitissime ... inspexi for synonyms.
With these words Sidonius directly and personally addresses Basilius, points out for a
second time the disastrous consequences for the congregations of the loss of their priests and
bishops, and implicitly engages his responsibility (vobis). It forms a bridge to the second part
of the argumentation, taceo etc., which will contain a surprisingly new argument in the same
personalized way.
spiritalium damna membrorum, ‘the loss of spiritual members’, meaning the members of
the clergy. Bishops and priests who die are not replaced. Thus the heads are severed from
the body; the organic structure of the church is torn apart. The author highlights not the
losses as such but their consequences, see the following populorum fidem periclitaturum, ‘the
belief of the faithful is at stake’.
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For damnum + gen. obj. ‘damage to’, ‘loss (by death) to’, cf. 4.11.1 damnum saeculi mei nuper
erepto avunculo tuo, ‘the loss to our time due to the recent death of your uncle’.
Membra is also found in 6.1.1 (to bishop Lupus) tu ... tota ecclesiae dei nostri membra
superinspicis, ‘you supervise all the members of our church’, i.e. lay and clergy alike.
Spiritalia membra is reminiscent of the Paulinian image of the church as a spiritual body, 1
Cor. 12.12 sicut enim corpus unum est et membra habet multa, omnia autem membra corporis cum
sint multa, unum corpus sunt: ita et Christus, ‘for Christ is like a single body with its many
limbs and organs, which, many as they are, together make up one body’. Cf. Rom. 12.4 and
Eph. 5.30. In the same vein Aug. Virg. 2.2 Maria corporaliter caput huius corporis peperit, ecclesia
spiritaliter membra illius capitis parit, ‘Maria gives corporeal birth to the head of this body (i.e.
Christ, head of the church), the church spiritual birth to the members of this head’.

profecto intellegetis, quanti surripiuntur episcopi, tantorum vobis
populorum fidem periclitaturam.
surripiuntur, ‘are snatched away’: The manuscript tradition is unclear here: sub r&e mitis C
(rete Loyen in app.): sub****munt M2: surripiuntur F. Loyen and Bellès follow F (see also
Loyen 2: liv), Luetjohann conjectured subrepti sunt, followed by Mohr and Anderson.
Wilamowitz suggested quantis fueritis privati episcopis.
For subripere, ‘steal’, ‘remove’, in conjunction with death, cf. CIL 12.3559 quem prima aetate
florentem mors dira subripuit.
tantorum, = tot, ‘so many’: See my comment on 7.7.3 tot tantisque.
vobis populorum, ‘your congregations’ or ‘your faithful’: Vobis involves the addressee: ‘it is
your interest, your responsibility’. Basilius, as peace negotiator, is ultimately responsible for
all Catholics in the Visigothic sphere of influence. For this dat. sympatheticus see my
comment on 7.3.1 mihi animus.
For populus, see my comment above on sect. 7 populos orbatos.
fidem periclitaturam, ‘faith will be endangered’, already found in Tertullian, e.g. Fug. 2.4 ne
tantum diabolo permitteretur, ut fides periclitaretur.
The phrase expresses the same idea as above sect. 7 populos excessu pontificum orbatos tristis
intercisae fidei desperatio premit. It constitutes a structural link between the narration and the
argumentation.

taceo vestros Crocum Simpliciumque collegas,
taceo, ‘to say nothing (of the banishment of two of your colleagues)’: Having argued that the
situation in the church is critical because dead bishops are not replaced, Sidonius now adds
an even more overt intervention by Euric to crown it all, namely the banishment of others.
Kaufmann 1995: 209 supposes that their attitude had been anti-Gothic, which kindled Euric’s
fear that they would set the people against him. This additional argument, which is all the
more effective because it comes as a surprise, is appropriately worded as a praeteritio. The
exhaustive and repetitive argumentation up to this point has been more than convincing.
One more blow, a kind of aside only, will surely finish off the addressee.
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vestros ... collegas, ‘your colleagues’: This type of hyperbaton, with a proper name inserted,
occurs already in archaic Latin, cf. Pl. Amph. 1077 tua Bromia ancilla, but remained rare. See
LHS 2: 291 and 410. It bears resemblance to 7.9.18 viros Eucherium et Pannychium inlustres – if
viros is right, which I doubt, see Mossberg 1934: 49 f. and my comment ad loc. Even without
that parallel, hyperbaton is one of Sidonius’ most essential stylistic instruments; see General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
For the interpretation of vestros see the next lemma.
Crocum Simpliciumque: Crocus was identified by Sirmond as one of the adressees of the
letter of Lucidus (for which see General Introduction, sect. 4.4 The council of Arles in the early
470s, and bishop of Nîmes (note ad loc. PL 58: 572d). Griffe 2: 83, with more restraint, tends
to localize his see ‘en Aquitaine ou plutôt en Narbonnaise première’, ‘voisine de la vallée du
Rhône’; he cannot have been exiled before the council of Arles (n. 44). Loyen 3: 190 f. n. 29
adds that his banishment will have occurred later than the episcopal election in Bourges and
the first skirmishes around Clermont of 471. Duchesne 1: 313 only lists a seventh century
namesake in Nîmes. ‘Crocus’ is not in PLRE, and not in Mathisen’s addenda either. The
problem of Crocus’ identity remains unresolved, see Heinzelmann 1982: 588 and Kaufmann
1995: 206 n. 627.
Simplicius might be the metropolitan of Bourges whom Sidonius had ordained (see my
comment on 7.8.2), but the matter is best left open, for want of reliable material. Sirmond,
this time on the safe side, wrote ‘non liquet’. Warmington ad loc. n. 3 denied any possible
connection, also with the other men named Simplicius who occur in Sidonius’ letters.
Wolfram 1988: 199, uncritically, says: ‘no doubt the metropolitan of Bourges’ – without
further proof. Loyen 3: 190 f. n. 29 was ‘tempted’ to identify Simplicius with the bishop of
Bourges, ‘mais l’expression vestros collegas est gênante’.
Loyen’s embarrassment about vestros is understandable. If they were Basilius’ colleagues,
they were Sidonius’ too. We have no information about a special relationship of Basilius with
these two men. Supposing there was no such special relationship, the function of vestros is
probably the same as that of vobis in the preceding sentence. It serves to try and reduce the
impersonal distance which Basilius, as negotiator, might have towards ‘the peace problem’.
Sidonius brings home to him, that he is negotiating about people of flesh and blood, ‘your
own colleagues’.

quos cathedris sibi traditis eliminatos similis exilii cruciat poena
dissimilis.
cathedris, ‘sees’: Cathedra , class. ‘a teacher’s, professor’s chair’, is from the very beginning of
Christian prose found as ‘a bishop’s seat’ as well as ‘a bishop’s office’, e.g. Tert. Praescr. 36
percurre ecclesias apostolicas apud quas ipsae adhuc cathedrae apostolorum suis locis praesident, and
Cypr. Unit. eccl. 4 l. 99 qui cathedram Petri, super quem fundata ecclesia est, deserit, in ecclesia se
esse confidit? In Sidonius we have 7.9.2 cathedrae unius numerosissimos candidatos, 7.9.17 aut
cathedris aut tribunalibus praesiderunt, 7.9.24 aut litterarum aut altarium cathedras and 9.11.5 sicut
tu antistitum ceterorum cathedris (sc. prior es). In 2.9.4 and 7.9.5 it is simply ‘seat’.
eliminatos, ‘removed’, as in 4.10.1 me soli patrii finibus eliminatum, ‘(hardships wreck) me
since I have been banished from my country’. The verb occurs from earliest Latin, e.g.
Pompon. Atell. 33 p. 230 Ribbeck eliminabo extra aedis coniugem.
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similis ... dissimilis, ‘similar … dissimilar’: They had both been banished, but the character
of the banishment was different. For the word play cf. Ep. 2.9.1 (about two villas) dissimilis
situs similiter oblectat, 8.6.2 quod mihi quoque, si parva magnis componere licet, ... quamquam
dissimillimo similiter accessit. The opposition is of course trivial and frequent, but its conscious
and artful use is especially evident in later writers, e.g. Paul. Nol. Carm. 28.162 dissimiles
simili ... in aggere labes, and, amounting to a paradox, Aug. Ep. 169.2 similitudo dissimilis. See
General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
cruciat poena, ‘are suffering punishment’: The collocation is found since Ov. Her. 14.119 en,
ego, quod vivis, poenae crucianda reservor, ‘…I am exposed to punishment, to be tormented’. It
is the only example in Sidonius, but see variants like 3.4.2 poenis plectamur, 4.23.2 inaudita
genera poenarum ... excipere, 5.19.2 ne constringat poena raptorem.
Note the chiasmus, which prepares us for the clever phrasing in the next sentence. With that,
the argumentatio comes to an end.

namque unus ipsorum dolet se non videre quo redeat; alter se dolet
videre quo non redit.
‘One of them laments that he does not know where to return; the other laments that he sees,
but is not allowed to.’
namque, ‘for’: For namque as an alternative to nam, see my comment on 7.1.1 namque. In cases
like this one, when preceding a word beginning with a vowel, namque is generally preferred
for euphonic reasons.
non videre quo redeat … videre quo non redit: There is a traductio of videre here: from ‘to
know’ to ‘to see’. For the use of videre with subordinate interrogative clause, ‘to know’,
‘understand’ (compare OLD 14c), cf. e.g. Cic. Fam. 9.6.2 quod ego cur nolim nihil video, ‘I see no
reason why I should not want that’, Quint. Inst. 9.4.110 quid ita placuerit his non video, ‘I do not
understand what so pleased them’. Redeat is oratio obliqua for ‘quo redeam?’. For the first
mentioned bishop the way back was impossible, even if he would have been allowed to. One
may think of inner dissensions or devastations by the war. The second theoretically could
return, but was not allowed to. Quo non redit would be in full: quo ei redire non licet. Clarity is
sacrificed to the love of pointed contrasts.
Commentators have proposed different solutions. Anderson explained: ‘The one had been
banished far away, the other could still view his old diocese.’ Both Anderson and Loyen
translated redeat ‘to which he would fain return’, ‘où il voudrait revenir’. In fact, as oratio
obliqua for ‘utinam redeam’, which is grammatically doubtful. Bellès refined this: ‘One was
banished far from his town, the other was allowed to remain in his diocese, but forbidden to
exercise his duties.’ Especially the latter seems questionable (quo non redit = ‘he is forbidden
to exercise his duties’?). Unlike these scholars, I think that the opposition is not about
distance, but about the possibility to return at all, which is much more forceful and dramatic,
and grammatically correct to boot.
ipsorum, ‘of them’, = eorum: See LHS 2: 190, ‘allgemein im Spätlatein’.
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Section 10
tu sacratissimorum pontificum, Leontii, Fausti, Graeci, urbe, ordine,
caritate medius inveniris;
sacratissimorum, ‘most holy’: For the adjective as a title of bishops, see my comment on 7.1.6
sacrosanctae informationis; the superlative, probably on account of the special position of these
three. In 9.9.1 Sidonius addresses Faustus with vir sacratissime. Here is the epicentre of the
transactions!
Leontius was bishop of Arles since ca. 461 AD. Letter 6.3 is addressed to him. See Duchesne
1: 257, Kaufmann 1995: 318 ff. # 61.
Faustus had been abbot of Lérins, and was bishop of Riez since ca. 460. He was banished not
long after the peace treaty of 475. The letters 9.3 and 9.9, and Carm. 16 are addressed to him.
See Duchesne 1: 284, Kaufmann 1995: 304 ff. # 41.
Graecus was bishop of Marseille since 464 or later. The letters 6.8, 7.2, 7.7, 7.11 and 9.4 are
addressed to him. See Duchesne 1: 274, Kaufmann 1995: 312 f. # 50, and the Introduction to
letter 2, ch. ‘Addressee’.
urbe, ‘as regards your town’: Aix is closest to Marseille, Arles and Riez, and for that reason
possibly the see which Basilius held. See the Introduction, ch. ‘Addressee’.
ordine, ‘seniority’: The informal ranking between bishops was based, partly, on their length
of service. In his letter to Leontius (6.3.1) Sidonius speaks of the edge Leontius has on him
tempore dignitatis, privilegio loci, ‘by your length of service and the precedence of your see’.
Compare also the veneration for the senior bishop Lupus on account of his in apostolica sede
novem iam decursa quinquennia, ‘forty-five years of service as a bishop’ (6.1.3). See Mathisen
1990 on episcopal hierarchy, and my comment on 7.5.4 honoris vestri praerogativam.
caritate, ‘solidarity’: Because of the ties of amicitia. Caritas is akin to amor for close bonds in
relations, see Hellegouarc'h 1963: 147 ff.
The three nouns have an increasing length of 2, 3 and 4 syllables; see my comment on 7.1.2
propugnacula, and 7.2.7 solus tenuis peregrinus.
medius inveniris, ‘you are in the midst of’, ‘you are on par with’, or even ‘you occupy a key
position amidst’. TLL 8: 596.25 ‘fere i.q. consors’. The idea is that Basilius functions close to,
on a level with, and with a grip on these most influential bishops.
Inveniri, ‘to find oneself’, ‘to be’, cf. e.g. Tert. Apol. 31.3 et nos ... in aliquo loco casus invenimur,
(if the empire is endangered) ‘we also find ourselves in danger, one way or the other’.
The collocation medius inveniri is unique.

per vos mala foederum currunt, per vos regni utriusque pacta
condicionesque portantur.
mala foederum, ‘the troubles caused by the treaty’: For mala + gen. in this way, cf. e.g. Liv.
34.41 ludicrum Nemeorum ... propter belli mala praetermissum, ‘the Nemean games were skipped
because of the troubles of war’, and Ennod. Ep. 2.10.4 inter quaevis … adversariorum mala
gaudere, ‘to remain optimistic in spite of the damage caused by our opponents’.
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The plural foederum is employed for stylistic reasons, to balance the plurals in the ensuing
clause. Together they describe the manifold intricacies of the situation. For this technique, cf.
5.12.2 etsi non per foederum veritatem, saltim per indutiarum imaginem, ‘not the reality of a treaty,
but at least the ghost of a truce’ (Anderson), and 9.3.2 foedera … regnorum, with the formal
balance between the plurals foedera and condiciones). Below, with ex foedere, the same treaty is
meant, this time in the singular, because of the parallel with ex fide. See the General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
Different translators have proposed slightly different solutions. Dalton has: ‘these miserable
treaties’ (also Stevens 1933: 159), Anderson: ‘the unfortunate treaties’, Loyen: ‘les rigueurs (=
inexorability, constraint) des traités’, Bellès: ‘els perjudicis (= damage, harm) dels tractats’.
All are negligent as to the exact event meant by foederum.
per ... currunt, ‘go via’, ‘are controlled by’: For this later, and not so common, figurative
meaning see TLL 4/2: 1517.20 ff. and 1518.78 ff., e.g. Lucif. Ep. 7 p. 329, 23 fides per
successionem tantorum episcoporum cucurrit, ‘faith was passed on through the succession of so
many bishops’. In fact, the verb is nowhere else applied with precisely the same notion of
plenipotentiary negotiators or other decision makers. Cf. infra portantur, 7.7.4 per vos
legationes meant.
regni utriusque, ‘both states’: I.e. the Roman empire and the Visigothic kingdom. The phrase
has caused a lot of speculation as to the partners: Visigoths and Odoacer? Visigoths and
Burgundians? Visigoths and Romans? See Kaufmann 1995: 206 n. 630. The word regnum is
not used to indicate the Roman empire in the letters, with the possible exception of 9.3.2
foedera ... regnorum (see Harries 1994: 175 n. 24). But it certainly is in the poems (e.g. Carm.
2.21, 5.5 and 11; see Stevens 1933: 207 n. 6). For ample evidence in other authors, see Fanning
1992. Thus, there is no problem in taking the phrase to refer to Visigoths and Romans.
pacta, ‘agreements’: Sidonius uses the word once more in the correspondence, 4.22.3, to
Euric’s secretary Leo, who, he says, as an insider knows the pacta regnantum, ‘the treaties of
sovereigns’. Note the similarity to regni .. pacta, an example of variation technique, for which
see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
portantur, ‘circulate’: It is the usual verb for the delivering of letters, messages, requests and
orders, e.g. Sil. 2.2 (the ship) portabat iussa senatus. It is not found elsewhere in this way, with
per. The construction is determined by the parallelism with the first part of the sentence.
Now follows the essence of the Petitio, one penetrating sentence only, prepared by a host of
arguments, a fair amount of emotion, and a lot of compliments. ‘Do your best to obtain the
right of ordaining bishops. Be it that we no longer have political control in Visigothic
territory, let us at least continue to decide on people’s belief.’ The foedus puts an end to
Roman supremacy, the fides will hopefully remain Catholic.

agite, quatenus haec sit amicitiae concordia principalis,
‘Please, see to it that the essential point of the agreement in the alliance is the following: …’
The textual discussion is: amicitia concordia principalis codd.: amicitiae Luetjohann, Mohr,
Anderson, Loyen, Bellès: amicitia, concordia principali Mommsen: amicitiae et concordiae
<condicio> principalis coni. Anderson. I follow Luetjohann’s slight emendation which makes
perfect sense, although the Latin is not easy to account for.
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Nowhere else does Sidonius apply amicitia in the political sense to a treaty between states or
rulers. It is without exception the term for the relationship within networks of individuals.
But in Carm. 7.511 he makes the Visigothic king Theodoric say to the emperor Avitus: Romae
sum te duce amicus, ‘with you as leader I am an ally of Rome’. Nor is amicitia the usual
designation of the relations between Rome and the Goths in other authors (foedus
predominates), with some exceptions, like Amm. 27. 5.1 (about the Goths) gens amica Romanis
foederibusque longae pacis obstricta, and several times in Jordanes, e.g. Get. 271 sed statim
imperator animo mutato ad pristinam recurrit amicitiam (viz. with the Goths). In Ennod. Opusc. 3.
88, in the description of the build-up to the peace negotiations with which we are concerned
here, bishop Epiphanius, acting on behalf of the emperor Nepos, rounds off his offer of peace
in the presence of king Euric by saying that the emperor is not averse to being called his
amicus, though actually he is his dominus: sufficiat, quod elegit [sc. Nepos] aut certe patitur
amicus dici, qui meruit dominus appellari. Perhaps we may conclude that the word amicitia
served as a keyword in the peace talks. For amicitia, see TLL 1: 1893.71 ff. ‘de publica
populorum (regum) coniunctione (societas, concordia, pax)’.
Concordia indicates the agreement reached between the negotiators and Euric in the letter
following this one, 7.7.5 quapropter vel consilio, quo potestis, statum concordiae tam turpis incidite,
‘put an end to this disgraceful agreement’. The experienced envoy Epiphanius was the
concordiae auctor par excellence; see Gillett 2003: 165 in his chapter on the saint’s Life by
Ennodius (pp. 148-71). Usually amicitia and concordia are treated as near-synonyms and
construed parallel to each other , e.g. Cic. Amic. 23 id si minus intellegitur, quanta vis amicitiae
concordiaeque sit, but for amicitiae concordia cf. Hil. in Psalm. 118 ain 4 p. 150 l. 8 iustitia etenim
est amicitiae concordia, unanimitatis vinculum, fundamentum pacis, ‘justice is the cement of
friendship …’, cf. Iord. Get. 296 sed non adeo ad pacis concordiam profuit ista coniunctio, ‘… a
stable peace’.
For principalis as ‘main’ in Sidonius, cf. 1.5.5 ab alveo principali, ‘from the main riverbed’. Cf.
7.4.1 principalitas … beneficii, ‘the height of privilege’, with my comment. More often it is
‘leading’, ‘outstanding’, e.g. 1.7.4 inter principalia patriae nostrae decora, ‘among the leading
talents of our country’, 4.1.1 inter nos summa et principalis necessitudo, ‘the truly superb
friendship between us’, or ‘imperial’, e.g. 8.7.2 ad trutinam iudicii principalis appensa, ‘put on
the scales of the emperor’s judgement’. Dalton interpreted it in this way, and translated: ‘Do
your best, as far as the royal condescension suffers you, …’ Principalis, though, can be said of
the emperor, but surely not of the rex Euric. For the phrase concordia principalis, cf. Alc. Avit.
Ep. 2.34 quapropter reddite nobis principalem, si tamen necdum est restituta, concordiam. Shanzer
and Wood 2002: 162 translate it as follows: ‘Therefore, if you have not already done so, give
back to us peace for our leader (i.e. the pope)’, whereas one might also advocate: ‘this
essential peace’.
quatenus + final subjunctive, ‘so that’, is later Latin, since the second century, see LHS 2: 656.
In Sidonius 3.7.2 mementoque viatorum manus gravare chartis, quatenus amicorum cura relevetur,
‘take care to load the arms of travellers with despatches, so that the cares of your friends may
be lightened’ (Anderson), 8.11.4 adstruebamque meliora, quatenus in pectore viri iracundia
regnans ... emacularetur, ‘I gave a more favourable interpretation, in order that the anger
which dominated the man’s heart might be excused’, 8.15.2 dabitur ... precatui tuo et meritis
antistitis summi, quatenus .... famulemur, ‘my answer to your request and to the merits of the
great bishop will be that I devote myself’. For agere quatenus = agere ut, cf. e.g. Greg. M. Ep.
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9.29 l. 12 magis autem id agas quatenus de fide et industria tua divinae possis gratiae commendari,
‘and even more important, aim to be commendable to the divine grace on account of your
faith and diligence’.

populos Galliarum, quos limes Gothicae sortis incluserit
populos, ‘the people’ or ‘the peoples’: The third, and last, time for this word to appear in the
letter, always in relation to their fides which is at stake : 7 populos ... tristis intercisae fidei
desperatio premit, 9 populorum fidem periclitaturam. The author’s political attitude in this letter
is shown from its pastoral side.
Gothicae sortis, ‘Gothic share’, ‘Gothic territory’: On the very vexed problem of the
Visigothic sortes (shares in land or in tax revenue?) see Jiménez Garnica 1999, who on p. 103
discusses our phrase, and General Introduction, sect. 3.1 Visigoths and Burgundians.
The essence of the Visigothic problem, to Roman eyes, was that they refused to be foederati
any longer, and moved the limes of their sors beyond what had been agreed in 418/9, a
movement which was turned by Euric into the creation of a new, independent Visigothic
kingdom. Cf. 8.3.3 (to Euric’s secretary Leo about the king who establishes his power) per
promotae limitem sortis, ‘by moving the frontier of his territory’, and above sect. 4 Evarix ...,
quod limitem regni sui rupto dissolutoque foedere antiquo ... promovet.

teneamus ex fide, etsi non tenemus ex foedere
The letter ends on the pair of words, fides and foedus, that has proved to be thematic in it.
Fides was introduced in sect. 3 where Sidonius’ own religious zeal was questioned by an
opponent. Then it functioned in 7 and 9 (and now in 10) in relation to the crisis of faith in the
communities. Foedus, as the condicio sine qua non of stability and Catholic ecclesiastical
structures, was found in sect. 4, with Euric breaking the original agreement with the Romans,
and now in 10 is again introduced, focused on the new, decisive treaty being negotiated.
ex fide, ‘by virtue of faith’: The meaning ‘faith’, ‘religion’, is prepared by what has preceded,
but there is a word play on ex fide’s usual, juridical connotation, ‘in good faith’, cf. e.g. Dig.
17.1.60.4 res ex fide agenda, 40 5.37 rationem ... ex fide reddat. This is in nice opposition to ex
foedere, ‘on the basis of a treaty’. A great deal of sarcasm goes with it, because what a foedus
presupposes is essentially fides; see above on sect. 4 rupto dissolutoque foedere antiquo.
For the same kind of bargaining see the next letter, 7.7.6 saltem hoc efficite ... ut sanguis vivat,
quorum est moritura libertas, ‘at least secure that our lives are spared whose liberty will die’.
Letter 7 goes one step further. It pleads for the life of the people, no longer only for their
conscience.
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Letter 7
‘The Downfall of Clermont’
Introduction
1 Overview
Stevens famously called this letter ‘the Epitaph of the Western Empire’. He wrote: ‘Sidonius
was never so great as when he stood out thus as champion of his people and of their Roman
inheritance. It was the moment of his life, and he used it well. For in this letter he has written
the epitaph of the Roman Empire’ (Stevens 1933: 160). This is a sweeping and moving
statement and it may seem plausible with hindsight, but is it what Sidonius really wanted to
convey to Graecus and later readers?
Let us analyze the letter in greater detail. Its key words and concepts are as follows:
1) freedom v. slavery

This is the principal theme which frames the whole of the
letter.
2 servitus (twice)
6 servitium
6 libertas
Clermont is about to lose its freedom and become subject to
a foreign power.

2a) solidarity v. treason

A second theme colours the main theme. It defines freedom
as man’s belonging to the Roman res publica. The
commonwealth is characterized by solidarity. Some,
however, betray it to the barbarians.
2 fratres Latio
2 amore rei publicae
2 Seronatum barbaris provincias propinantem
2 res publica
5 quid barbarum suaderetis ignavi.
Clermont acts in the great tradition of solidarity with the
commonwealth, others, like Seronatus and the present
negotiators, betray it.

2b) common cause v. egotism

The third theme is related to the second. Some make great
sacrifices for the common cause, others harm it out of
selfishness.
2 viribus propriis – hostium publicorum arma
4 publicis periculis – privatis fortunis.
Clermont sacrificed life and good for the common cause,
the negotiators think only of their private gain, to the
detriment of others.
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We may conclude from this survey that Sidonius did not envisage the downfall of the
Western Empire as such. His focus was on Clermont and the Auvergne, about to lose its
freedom despite its solidarity with the Empire and its heroic self-sacrifice. The Empire does
not so much fall down – that is the case with Clermont –, but it betrays its essential mission
of embodying and warranting freedom. It lets traitors go unpunished, its representatives do
little more than further their own interests, and the emperor is conspicuous by his absence
(sect. 4 principe absente).
Given these circumstances, Sidonius cannot but speak with sarcasm and anger of pax and
concordia. This peace is inclita, ‘marvellous’ (sect. 3), this concord turpis, ‘a shame’ (5), he says.
The word ‘concord’, which embodies the essence of the Roman commonwealth, when
applied to a treaty with the barbarians, is abused and prostituted.
For a moment, Sidonius suggests there is still a glimmer of hope that the outcome can be
altered (sect. 5 consilio, quo potestis, statum concordiae tam turpis incidite). But he knows better:
the treaty will not be undone (6 si medicari nostris ultimis non valetis), and the letter ends on a
note of resignation (6 saltem hoc efficite ... ut sanguis vivat, quorum est moritura libertas). All that
will be left of proud Clermont is a bunch of fugitives in a safe haven ... protected by their
traitors (6 parate exulibus terram and non sit clausus vester (sc. murus) hospitibus).
The spirit of the letter is Roman and patriotic. There is little or nothing in it of the devout
Christianity the reader has encountered in many of the preceding letters. It forms a pair with
letter 6. Letter 6 thematizes the threat to the Catholica in Gaul, letter 7 the threat to Romanitas.
Together they constitute the core of book 7. If letter 6 is a marvel of graphic representation of
the woes of Gaul, letter 7 is an incredibly direct expression of the emotions involved.

2 Business as usual?
After having defended Clermont with unflagging energy for four seasons (471-74), Sidonius
had not been able to improve his strategic position in the war with the Visigoths. The central
government in Ravenna decided that the Auvergne was lost, and staked everything on
retaining Provence. Bishop Epiphanius of Pavia was instructed accordingly, and in the
autumn of 474 (Harries 1994: 237) or the spring of 475 (Loyen 2: xx) paved the way for the
final negotiations between Euric and a deputation of four other bishops, among whom
Graecus (Harries 1994: 237 ‘start by late autumn 474’, Loyen 2: xx ‘negotiations spring 475,
treaty May/June’,). See General Introduction, par. 3.2.2 The sieges.
The situation would seem utterly chaotic to any reader of Sidonius’ letters so far. One might
also be surprised that Amantius kept up his practice of going to Marseille – taking with him
this letter from Sidonius – when Clermont’s fall was imminent. How about his safety and the
chance to return? And did the inhabitants of Clermont venture to invest their money at this
highly insecure moment?
The one plausible answer seems to be that Sidonius’ alarming picture reflects not so much
the historical reality as his own frustration – and intentions. In all probability, there was no
economic crisis in Southern Gaul before the seventh century (see Hitchner 1992). The region
continued to provide for most of its own needs, and import luxury items or goods designed
to supplement local production. As ties with Rome weakened, it became more and more selfreliant.
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Loyalty to Rome shifted to loyalty to the region under Visigothic rule. Changing economical
conditions strenghtened secessionist tendencies: ‘In political terms, the historic regionalism
of the south Gallic economy contributed, in the less secure conditions of the fifth century, to
a weakening of allegiance to Roman government on the part of both curial and senatorial
aristocrats, the primary landholders in the region. That is, in the face of increased Roman
taxation and erosion of customary property and labor relations, the benefits of a less
complicated economic life under peaceful barbarian rule may have been very attractive’
(Hitchner 1992: 130).
By mid 475 even Clermont had probably already adjusted itself to the de facto situation. As I
have argued in the General Introduction (par. 5.4.3 The structure and meaning of book 7),
Sidonius had done the same, but chose to keep the pressure on right to the end, in order to
save whatever he could of Romanitas for the future social and cultural framework. His
emotions are no less real for that. He is to be considered a great man, exactly because of this
combination of stark emotionality and clever purposefulness.

3 Key words
•

Servitus and libertas

Sidonius’ analysis in this letter defines the situation essentially as a conflict of servitus and
libertas. These are central Roman notions. Libertas is the essence of being Roman, servitus
concerns foreign nations. As Cicero had said, Phil. 6.19 aliae nationes servitutem pati possunt,
populi Romani est propria libertas, ‘other nations can be slaves, the Roman people are
inherently free’. Consequently, if Roman Clermont is brought into a position of servitus, its
integrity is violated.
Harries 1996: 41 has pointed out the appropriateness of Sidonius’ use of these abstract terms
in these circumstances, and at the same time the fickle basis for his policy of calculated
conservatism: ‘While fully aware of the confused political realities outlined above, Sidonius’
underlying determination to negotiate the best deal possible for Clermont in the 470s could
not be made explicit (or not often) and therefore expressed itself through the rhetoric of
confrontation between Roman “freedom” (libertas) and barbarian “enslavement” (servitium).
But not all the Arverni could be counted on to support Sidonius’ notion of freedom.
Sidonius, like other bishops, had to cope with a pro-Arian (or pro-Gothic) party in his ranks
and suffered the further pain of seeing at least one Arvernian friend, Calminius, fighting
openly on the Gothic side (Ep. 5.12).’
In the end, paradoxically, the notion of libertas was to be inherited and exploited by the
barbarian successor states. See Gioanni 2006: lxxxix n. 458 (definition of libertas as ‘legal
certainty’, ‘a civilisation based on written law’), and cf. e.g. how the Ostrogothic king
Theodoric granted ‘libertas Romana’ to his supporters: Ennod. Opusc. 3.122 (Theodoric
decided) ut illis tantum Romanae libertatis ius tribueret, quos partibus ipsius fides examinata
iunxisset.
•

Praestigiae

This letter is delivered to Graecus by the tradesman Amantius, as letter 2 had been years ago.
In book 7, Amantius’ dramatic function is being a laughing stock as well as a secretly
admired mirror-image. He is associated with merrymaking – which can turn into sarcasm. In
letter 2 he was the jolly praestigiator invictus, the ‘succesful swindler’ (7.2.8). Letter 7 is the
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absolute counterpart of letter 2. In Sidonius’ own words, it is one of those he has written
maerendo instead of iocando, ‘downcast’ instead of ‘elated’ (7.18.2 dictavi … maerendo pauca
iocandoque nonnulla). The letter begins by reminding Graecus briefly of their former
lightheartedness: ‘Here is Amantius again. I should like to crack a few jokes through him,
but my pleasure is spoilt’ (7.7.1). Barely introduced, the praestigiator invictus disappears into
the background, and bishop Graecus and his lot come to the fore with their questionable
praestigiae, the political ‘swindling’ of 7.7.5. No more merrymaking about the praestigiae of a
simple trader, but a severe reproof at the address of the responsible Eminences at whose
hands praestigiae turn into crime. Reading letter 7 one is reminded, by Sidonius himself, of all
the pleasures, now lost, of easier and brighter days.

4 Style
In this letter Sidonius demonstrates a level of directness that singles it out among the rest. As
the drama of physical and psychological warfare reaches its climax, the author chooses his
rhetorical means with extreme selectivity from those which hit home most forcefully. And, as
always, the most effective are the least expected ones.
Some have been deceived by appearances, like Kaufmann 1995: 210: ‘Der einzige Brief des
gesamten Corpus, der von rhetorischer Künstelei frei ist und die Gefühle seines Verfassers,
nicht gebrochen durch wohlklingende Phrasen, zum Ausdruck bringt.’ On the contrary, as
we will see, the letter is full to the brim with artful rhetorical turns, and it relies on some
ingenious allusions to previous writers, so much so, that Gualandri 1979: 29 seemed almost
disappointed because the ‘filter’ of literature – in her opinion – blurred the serious,
underlying facts: ‘L’abito letterario si interpone ... a far da filtro tra la pagina e la realtà, così
che talora l’urgenza di sentimenti ispirati da fatti dolorosi e spesso tragici ne viene attutita.’
In my opinion, the urgency is rather enhanced by the clever selection of means by Sidonius.
For one thing, it counteracts expectations: great emotions, grand style. No grand style here,
and no polite circumlocutions. The addressee is caught off guard. He must have been
stunned at the directness of the reproaches to himself – and undoubtedly they strained the
limits of what was socially acceptable. On the other hand, the sender never loses control. If
the addressee expects the reproaches to develop into a wild invective he can discard easily,
he is again deceived. The calculated stream of arguments and emotions is based on
assumptions about the cultural foundations of the Roman empire which the author and the
addressee share. And it is worded in such a way that it pays the addressee the compliment of
a stylistically polished and literarily demanding whole, which he cannot reasonably refuse.
Thus, Sidonius keeps close to his friend and opponent – and hits hard.177
And what about the plethora of ‘rhetorical turns’? As the commentary will show, at the
deepest level, utterly refined and contrived artistry is marshalled to try and bridge the abyss
of war and loss of perspective. The manneristic tension of rhetorical conceit and personal
tragedy serves to cope with, and convey, an otherwise unwieldy experience. This tension is,
This is certainly one of the instances Sidonius refers to at the end of this book, which is also the end
of the first letter collection: Ep. 7.18.3 et si me uspiam lectitavisti in aliquos concitatiorem, scias volo Christi dextera
opitulante numquam me toleraturum animi servitutem, ‘and if here and there in this book you have seen me
angry with some people, I want you to know that – with Christ’s help – I will never tolerate slavery of
conscience’.
177
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in the end, a faithful portrait of Sidonius’ own ambivalence about reason and emotion. For
this problem, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style and par. 6.4.1 Mannerism?.

5 Position
The traditional order of the letters of book 7 makes it plausible that this letter and the
previous one were deliberately set in a frame by the author, consisting of a first letter on the
Bourges episode (5) and, after the Clermont letters (6, 7), two more on Bourges (8, 9). For this
issue – and a caveat as to the order –, see General Introduction, par. 5.2.2 Order of book 7,
letters 1-11.

6 Addressee
The addressee, Graecus of Marseille, ranks first among Sidonius’ correspondents. No less
than five letters are dedicated to him. The men shared each other’s ups and downs in the
episcopate. In 475 AD Graecus, together with the bishops Basilius, Leontius and Faustus,
was entrusted by the emperor Julius Nepos with the task to negotiate with king Euric about
the ‘question Clermont’. That Graecus of all people should have agreed with the disastrous
solution which came up, made him for once the object of Sidonius’ unconcealed wrath. For
Graecus’ career, see further the introduction to letter 7.2, ch. ‘Addressee’.

7 Date
According to Loyen, the letter was written in Clermont towards June 475, when the
negotiations about the surrender of the Auvergne were coming to an end (Loyen 3: 214).
Harries 1994: 235 dates the letter ‘several months’ after the one to Basilius, Ep. 7.6, which, in
its turn, she had dated ‘late in 474’.

8 Manuscripts
This letter figures in MFC, and is missing in LNVTR. The omission, like the one of letter 6,
may have arisen from deliberate suppression at an early stage in the transmission of the
letters, because the content was not palatable to the Visigoths. See General Introduction, par.
5.2.2 Order of book 7, letters 1-11.

9 ‘You’ and ‘I’
The first person singular garrirem (sect. 1), for the sender, stands on its own in this letter. The
first person plural is used throughout, mostly inclusive, of Sidonius and his fellow
Arvernians, with the possible exception of the last section, where laxamus (‘I let myself go too
much’) is used for one person. Sect. 1 nugigerulus noster is standard idiom for the letterbearer. As to the second person, there is no direct tu for the addressee in the letter. Most
instances of the plural are best seen as inclusive, of Graecus and his fellow negotiatiors (see
especially below on sect. 4 non primi comprovincialium), with the possible exception of the last
section, where the ignoscite (‘forgive me’) and (murus) vester (‘your town’) might be Graecus
and Marseille, respectively. The emotions of the letter are projected onto two groups,
Sidonius with his fellow-townsmen and the bishops-negotiators. The personal element
between sender and addressee remains as subdued as possible (cautious plurals ignoscite,
vester).
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For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

10 Epitome
To Graecus, bishop of Marseille.
Sect. 1 – 3: ‘Here is Amantius again to hand you this letter. Formerly, that would have been
an occasion for merriment. But not now. I am so depressed by the fate of Clermont. The war
is over, but we are the worse for it. It is shocking that we are to be slaves for the sake of the
freedom of others. We, of all people, who once were proud to be brothers of Rome and scions
of Troy. We, who during the last years warded off the enemies of the commonwealth all by
ourselves; who fought as soldiers and commanders at the same time, but you enjoyed the
successes, we the setbacks; who brought to court the traitor Seronatus – however, the state
shrank from executing him. Is this the reward for our hardship? Is this what we have
suffered and died for?’
Sect. 4 – 5: ‘You should be ashamed of this disgraceful treaty. Everyone who is involved has
to report to you. You are responsible for the decisions which are being taken, in the absence
of the Emperor. But you neglect the public interest, and promote your private concerns. How
long is this deceit going to last? Soon, our forebears will have no offspring to be proud of. As
you are in the position to negotiate, take action to cancel this horrible treaty. We are prepared
to fight on. If, however, we are going to be handed over to the enemy, it was because you
told them how.’
Sect. 6: ‘Clearly, it is of no avail to give free rein to my grief. Rather, I beg you to understand
the exceptional case of the Auvergne: for us, extradition means death. If you cannot take our
side, and our liberty is over and done for, please, save our lives. Provide us with a safe
conduct and admit us into your town.’ 178

Commentary
Section 1
Ecce iterum Amantius, nugigerulus noster, Massiliam suam repetit,
Ecce iterum Amantius, ‘Here again Amantius …’: The deacon Amantius, who earned a
living as a go-between, trading in the harbour of Marseille for his fellow townsmen in
Clermont, more than once took letters from Sidonius with him. He is mentioned in the letters
6.8, 7.2, 7.10 and 9.4. As we have seen in the introduction to 7.2, Sidonius treats him with
slightly mocking bonhomie. His bravado, which more than compensates for his modest
social status, tickles the bishop’s sense of humour. Amantius’ presence provides a bit of
comedy, which acts as a counterpoint to the desperate situation Sidonius finds himself in. In

Fernández López 1994: 112 assigns this letter to subcategory 3.2.2 Civil salutatio publica, and
analyses it on pp. 113 ff. For her method, see General Introduction, sect. 5.3 Classification and analysis.
178
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describing his adventures in 7.2, Sidonius chose to use vocabulary from Plautus and Terence.
See my commentary there passim. The same is the case here.
On the type of sentence we have here, so-called ‘presentational’, which introduces a new
element in the discourse, see Rosén 1998, esp. p. 735 for ecce, and cf. e.g. Ov. Met. 2.496 f. ecce
Lycaoniae proles ignara parentis / Arcas adest.
nugigerulus noster, ‘our dear peddler’: Nugigerulus is a hapax in Sidonius, and apart from
the glossographers, who were at odds with it, e.g. Isid. Orig. 10.192, (‘nihil gerens’, ‘turpis
nuntius’, etc.), is found only one more time in Pl. Aul. 525 ubi nugigerulis res soluta est omnibus,
‘once you have paid all those sellers of trumpery’. The allusion should not be missed. Again,
right from the start of the letter, comedy is in the air – or so it seems. See General
Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.
Sidonius, of course, plays on the usual gerulus litterarum, for a letter-bearer, e.g. 2.11.2 and
often. The element nugi- adds the usual self-deprecatory touch, by describing the letters as
‘trifles’, ‘nonsense’. Cf. Ep. 3.14.1 meas nugas sive confectas opere prosario seu poetarum stilo
cantilenosas, ‘my trifles, whether written in prose or singing in verse’. Nugae, though, is used
mainly of light verse, beginning with Catul. 1.4 meas ... nugas. In the Sidonian corpus Ep.
0.14.1, 4.8.5, 4.18.3, 9.13.6, and Carm. 8.3, 9.9 are about poetry. Pliny, Symmachus and
Ausonius use the word in the same way of verse only. Of Christian-inspired occasional
verse, Paulinus of Nola in his Ep. 28.6 meas nugas. But cf. e.g. Ennod. Ep. 2.20.1 nugas meas
about letters.
Massiliam suam, ‘his beloved Marseille’, where he constantly returns as a merchant, where
he had made his fortune and found his wife. He is based in Clermont. See letter 7.2.
The place of the negotiations between Euric and the four bishops is unknown. I suppose it
was Euric’s capital, Toulouse, as had been the case regarding the preliminary talks with
Epiphanius (see Ennod. Opusc. 3.85). Was Sidonius so certain that Amantius would meet
Graecus in Marseille, and that the bishop would have time to spare for him, as he was
involved in the negotiations? Or is this a signal that the negotiations were definitively
finished? That would leave even less room for Sidonius’ faint hope in this letter that the
outcome could be reversed: sect. 5 statum concordiae tam turpis incidite, ‘break this infamous
peace at any cost’ (Dalton).

aliquid, ut moris est, de manubiis civitatis domum reportaturus, si tamen
cataplus arriserit.
ut moris est, ‘as is his habit’: One can trust him for that, callidus viator (7.2.1) as he is.
de manubiis civitatis, ‘from the booty captured from that town’: His ‘booty’ is the profit
gained from his trade in the harbour of Marseille, but it alludes also to the way in which he
got his wife and her money, as described in letter 7.2. There, Sidonius has pictured
Amantius’ successes as a kind of triumphant, profitable military campaign against the town.
See my comment on 7.2.4 introitus. For the phrase manubiae civitatis, cf. Flor. Epit. 1 p.14 l.4 de
manubiis captarum urbium templum erexit.
si tamen cataplus arriserit, ‘if only an incoming ship brings something profitable’: The text
constitution has caused a lot of trouble. The manuscripts have tamen aut cataplus CM: aut om.
F, expunxit M1. Luetjohann postulated a lacuna: si tamen <…> aut cataplus arriserit, which was
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followed by all subsequent editors. For the ensuing conjectures, see Loyen’s critical
apparatus, and Warmington’s additional note in the Loeb edition, 2: 613. I fail to see why the
excellent reading of F and M1 should not be the original one, and propose to retain it. If
necessary, one might think of the word aut in CM as having intruded from a marginal gloss
explaining cataplus.
Cataplus, ‘the arrival of a ship’, ‘its putting into port’: This grecism, from κατάπλους, with
the same meaning, is also found Cic. Rab. Post. 40 cataplus ille Puteolanus (a happy
emendation by Turnebus), Mart. 12.74.1 dum tibi Niliacus portat crystalla cataplus, ‘as a ship
from Egypt brings you crystal ware’, Auson. Ordo (= 24) 126 f. (about Narbonne) et quidquid
vario per flumina, per freta cursu / advehitur, toto tibi navigat orbe cataplus, ‘whether transported
by river or by sea, everything from the whole world is brought to you by ship’, Sidon. Ep.
6.8.1 (also about Amantius) quotiens cum pecuniis quorumpiam catapli recentis nundinas adit,
‘whenever the cargo of a recently arrived merchantman comes into the market and he goes
to the sale with other people’s money’ (Anderson) (q.v. Sirmond who cites ancient glosses:
cataplus est adventus navium), and Anth. 719e.67 SB (formerly 910) quidquid confert medicis
Lagea (‘Egyptian’) cataplus.
From the sixth century, cataplus takes on the meaning of catab(o)lus, ‘harbour’, ‘quay’, cf. e.g.
Greg. Tur. Franc. 4.38 advenientibus ad cataplum Massiliensium navibus transmarinis, ‘ships from
overseas arriving in the port of Marseille’. See Vercauteren 1926.
Gualandri 1979: 159 with n. 53 has it as one of the grecisms from daily life. That is why
postulating influence from Martial in such cases (e.g. Green commenting on Ausonius and
referring to Martial: ‘perhaps the source of the word here’) is debatable.
Arriserit, ‘to smile on somebody’: Of luck, a favourable opportunity, etc., cf. e.g. Petr. Sat.
133.3 quandoque mihi fortunae arriserit hora, Plin. Ep. 1.24.2 si modo adriserit pretium, ‘if only the
price suits him’, Cassiod. Var. 3.44 cum tempus navigationis arriserit, ‘when the right moment
has come to leave port’.

per quem ioculariter plura garrirem,
per quem, ‘through him’: The letter-bearer meets the addressee in person, cf. 7.10.1 (about
Amantius, again) consuetudinarii portitoris, a quo contigit saepius vos videri. The letter he hands
him is, according to the conventions of epistolography, a ‘conversation with an absent
person’, e.g. Cic. Att. 8.14.1 quasi tecum loquor. See Cugusi 1983: 73 f. and General
Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.
ioculariter ... garrirem, ‘I would chat playfully’: More humorous episodes in the vein of Ep.
7.2 could be expected from Sidonius, were it not for the tragic circumstances.
The word ioculariter suggests a context of banter, as e.g. in comedy (Ps. Mar. Victorin. 6.56.2
in comoediis ioculariter dicta) and in epistolary literature, when correspondents playfully
challenge each other (e.g. Auson. Ep. (= 27) 14a l. 1 f. expectaveram, ut rescriberes ad ea, quae
dudum ioculariter luseram). It is found since the first century AD (Plin. Nat. 22.80) and fits in
with the later, archaizing tendency which favours adverbs in -(i)ter. Cf. Amherdt 2001: 120 ad
4.3.1 Latialiter, and cf. 7.2.3 granditer, 7.9.19 proverbialiter, 7.9.20 multipliciter.
For the importance of humour in Sidonius and in letter writing in general, see General
Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics and 5.1.3 Sidonius and the art of letter writing.
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The first person singular garrirem, for the sender, is the only one in this letter. See the
Introduction, section 9 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

si pariter unus idemque valeret animus exercere laeta et tristia sustinere.
exercere laeta, ‘to have a great time’: Exercere, ‘to indulge in’, ‘exercise’, of feelings, positive
as well as negative, e.g. Liv. 42.1.12 ira ... non ... in magistratu exercenda, Tac. Ann. 15.60 si
amicitiam familiari congressu exercuissent. Our author Ep. 7.9.22 inimicitias ... exercet, ‘he is at
odds’. Exercere laeta here only, but cf. Arnob. Nat. 5.1 neque ... laetitias exerceretis, ‘you would
not indulge in festivity (for the gods, on public holidays)’, Hier. in Os. 1.2 non sabbati exercere
laetitiam, ‘not celebrate sabbath’, Cassiod. Var. 3.39.2 exercentibus laetitiam publicam, ‘celebrate
a public holiday’.
tristia sustinere, ‘to be unhappy’: Cf. Hier. (Paschalis) Ep. 100.15.1 tristia et laeta aequali animo
sustinentes, ‘enduring unhappy and happy events with equanimity’. The more usual (but
late) phrase has a noun: tristitiam (-as) sustinere, Fulg. Rusp. ad Tras. 3.23, Cassiod. Var. 4.42.
For kindred phrases in Sidonius, cf. 1.7.13 extrema quaeque ... sustinet, ‘he endures the worst’,
2.1.1 duo nunc pariter mala sustinent Arverni tui, 9.3.2 sustinet iniuriam.
That humorous writing and sad circumstances cannot be combined, is stated by Sidonius
even more pointedly in Ep. 9.3.3, when he, whilst probably in exile, and when asked for
litteras ... ioco lepidas vel stilo cultas, answers that doing so would give evidence of ‘a stylistic
lapse of character’: porro autem quidam barbarismus est morum sermo iucundus et animus afflictus,
‘it is indeed, so to speak, a moral barbarism to combine pleasant discourse with a distressed
mind’. Cf. 2.12.3 (during the illness of his daughter) si iocari liberet in tristibus. For the topos,
cf. e.g. Cic. Att. 5.5.1 nec iocandi locus est, ita me multa sollicitant, Symm. Ep. 1.101.2 (a social
event and mourning cannot be combined) qui fieri potest, ut os unum contrariis adfectionibus
induamus?, 3.21 neque enim fas sinit laeta officia obire lugentes.
Note the chiasmus in exercere laeta et tristia sustinere.

siquidem nostri hic nunc est infelicis anguli status,
siquidem, ‘because’: The reader is left to formulate for himself the conclusion of the
preceding irrealis. It is: ‘I am not going to jest now’. Then siquidem continues: ‘... because the
situation is so wretched.’ A similar transition, though without ellipsis, is found in 3.4.1,
where Sidonius says he has written the letter in an anxious mood, oppidum siquidem nostrum
... gentium arma terrificant.
hic, ‘this’, ‘thus’: I.e. ‘so bad’. It anticipates the subordinate clause which follows, cuius ...
condicio. See LHS 2: 413.
nostri ... infelicis anguli status, ‘the situation in our ill-fated corner’: Said of ClermontAuvergne. Sidonius’ beloved Clermont is a remote corner, surrounded by ennemies, a victim
of its strategic position as well as its own tenacity. The theme recurs time and again, see e.g.
3.1.4 invidiosi huius anguli (note the similar wording), 3.4.1 oppidum ... nostrum ... arma
terrificant, 7.1.1 nos miseri Arverni. For status, see my comment on 7.1.3 statu urbis exanito.
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cuius, ut fama confirmat, melior fuit sub bello quam sub pace condicio.
ut fama confirmat, ‘as rumour has it’: As Bellès 3: 45 ad loc. n. 73 has rightly remarked,
Sidonius has no doubt been informed unofficially about the peace conditions, but prefers a
somewhat vague phrase.
melior, ‘better’: The manuscripts have minus CM: minor M1: melior F. Luetjohann wrote minus
<tristis>, Mohr <misera> minus (followed by Anderson and Loyen). Warmington suggested
mitior or mollior, Bellès preferred M1’s correction minor.
Bellès translates minor as ‘més lleu’, i.e. ‘lighter’, ‘easier’. Although very attractive from a
palaeographic point of view, it seems impossible to impose this sense on minor here. Condicio
is just ‘situation’, neutral, and consequently a condicio minor is a less favourable situation. Cf.
e.g. Cassian. c. Nest. 3.12 quamlibet condicio cuiusquam aut locus minor sit, virtus tamen fidei
nescit inminui, ‘however much lower somebody’s situation and status may be …’.
Like Bellès, I prefer to stay close to the manuscript tradition. I propose to follow the scribe of
F, who uses his critical faculty, as above in si tamen cataplus arriserit, though, for all that, it is
not certain that his melior is closer to the original text. But can we be sure of that with misera
minus?
sub bello ... sub pace, ‘during the war … (now) in peace’: Sub bello is not attested elsewhere,
but sub pace is: Man. 1.13, id. 2.584, Stat. Ach. 1.817, Claud. Paneg. Hon. VI (= 28) 307. As so
often, the stylistic urge to form a parallelism creates its own idiom. See General Introduction,
sect. 6.2 Style.

Section 2
facta est servitus nostra pretium securitatis alienae.
‘Our slavery is the price paid for the safety of others.’
It is, among other things, with this situation in mind that Ward-Perkins 2005: 54 ff. wrote
about ‘selling out the provincials’. Settling Germans in the Empire cost the central
government nothing, the provincials everything. ‘The imperial government was entirely
capable of selling its provincial subjects downriver, in the interests of short-term political and
military gain. ... Sidonius’ opposition to this policy of appeasement proved correct ...’ (p. 56).
Sidonius’ succinct phrase admirably formulates the essence of his reproach concerning
Clermont’s condicio: ‘the freedom of others comes at the price of our bondage’.
facta est, ‘has become’: The verb is in first position, because the sentence is a function of the
preceding one, to which is has a causal-explicative relation (see Marouzeau 1953: 50). ‘This
peace is even worse for us than war was. As it happens, we have been sacrificed for others.’
servitus, ‘slavery’: See the introduction to this letter, section 3 Key words: ‘Servitus and
libertas’. In a comparable situation, in Zos. Hist. 5.29.9, the senator Lampadius criticizes the
act of cowardice by the senate to accept Stilicho’s proposal to buy off Alaric with the words:
‘non est ista pax sed pactio servitutis’, ‘that is no peace, but agreeing to slavery’.
pretium securitatis, ‘price for safety’: The exact collocation is Sidonius’ own, but cf. e.g. Flor.
Epit. 3.1.9 (Jugurtha bribes a Roman army) addito etiam turpi foedere in pretium salutis, ‘adding
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an outrageous treaty to the price he paid for his safety’, and Tac. Hist. 2.47.1 nimis grande vitae
meae pretium, ‘too great a price for my life’.

Arvernorum, pro dolor, servitus, qui, si prisca replicarentur,
Arvernorum … servitus: Repeats and reinforces servitus nostra: ‘the slavery of the Arvernians
of all people - too bad!’
pro dolor, ‘shocking’: The interjection is used at moments of great emotion; see my comment
on 7.6.8 pro dolor.
si prisca replicarentur, ‘if past events were recalled’, is parallel to the following si recentia
memorabuntur, ‘if recent events are to be brought back’. The irrealis creates a praeteritio: ‘if
I/they were to recall … quod non’, but the point is made all the same.
Replicare (literally ‘to unroll a scroll’) is encountered in the figurative sense of ‘to recall’,
‘bring back into memory’, since Apul. Met. 3.1.5 haec identidem mecum replicans. In Sidonius
this use is also found in Ep. 4.11.4 plura replicare superforaneum statuo, ‘I think it superfluous to
enlarge upon this’, and 7.9.15 virum, cuius in consequentibus raptim vita replicabitur, ‘the man
whose life will be told briefly in what follows’. See the analysis of Mossberg 1934: 85 ff.

audebant se quondam fratres Latio dicere et sanguine ab Iliaco populos
computare.
The Arvernians, like the Romans, believed they originated from Troy. See Gualandri 1979: 20
with note 69 in her discussion of Gallo-Roman aristocratic self-awareness. The source of this
phrase is Luc. 1.427 f. Arvernique ausi Latio se fingere fratres, / sanguine ab Iliaco populi, ‘the
Arvernians dared to think of themselves as brothers of Rome, people from Trojan stock’, in
the catalog of Gallic tribes which rejoiced at the departure of Caesar’s army to Italy. Cf.
Sidon. Carm. 7.139 f. est mihi, quae Latio se sanguine tollit alumnam, / tellus clara viris, ‘I have a
land which carries its head high as sprung from Latin blood’ (Anderson), words which
Juppiter uses to characterize the Auvergne, native country of Sidonius’ mother (see Harries
1994: 34) and of the emperor Avitus, his father-in-law. In the same vein Sidonius writes
about a lake in his country estate of Avitacum (Aydat, south of Clermont), that his
forefathers there used to imitate the boat race Aeneas had organized for his Trojans off the
Sicilian coast: Ep. 2.2.19 nam moris istic fuit senioribus nostris agonem Drepanitanum Troianae
superstitionis imitari, ‘for here it was the traditional custom of our elders to imitate the contest
of Drepanum in the mythical tale of Troy’ (Anderson). (Note, by the way, that this evidently
belonged to the past. In Sidonius’ generation no such extravagances were possible any
more.) See General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.
Harries 1994: 188 has pointed out that Sidonius prefers not to signal the heroic Arvernian
resistance against the Romans in the past, culminating in the defeat Vercingetorix inflicted
on Caesar at Gergovia in 52 BC. [For their pride in this respect in the Augustan era, see Strab.
Geogr. 4.2.3.] Rather does he bring to the fore their mythic blood ties with the Romans and
the Trojans. ‘History was recast by Sidonius in terms of this legendary kinship, because only
thus could the past be made to serve the needs of the present.’ The same already in Harries
1992: 298: ‘For this purpose, history was rewritten: the Arverni were not the people of
Vercingetorix but “brothers to Latium”’.
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Commentators of Lucan generally think that he mistook the Arverni for the Haedui, see
Getty 1940: xlii and Wilson Joyce 1993: 287 f. s.v. Aedui. The latter: ‘The two groups were
rivals, with the Aedui being more inclined to side with Rome, the Arverni to pull away from
Rome. ... In 121 [BC], the Aedui asked Rome for support against the Arverni and Allobroges,
and received the title fratres consanguineique.’ The suspicion of a mistake is as old as the
marginal note of the scholiast: errasse hic poeta videtur. nam Aedui sunt ab Iliaco sanguine
(Comm. Bern. 1.428 Usener). Yet things are a little bit different.
Another scholiast of Lucan, commenting on the same passage, underlines the connection
with Troy and Rome of, precisely, the Arvernians: Alverni a quodam Troiano nominantur. de his
Cicero in Scauriana: ‘inventi sunt qui etiam fratres populi Romani vocarentur’ (Cic. Scaur. 45c, ed.
Clark). See Luiselli 1978: 91. And let us remember that a similar pretension is recorded of the
Burgundians, who maintained their Roman character well into the sixth century; already
Amm. 28.5.11 wrote: (a letter of the emperor Valentinian to the Burgundi 370 AD) gratanter
ratione gemina principis acceptae sunt litterae: prima quod iam inde temporibus priscis subolem se
esse Romanam Burgundi sciunt, dein quod etc., ‘they were glad to receive the emperor’s letter
for two reasons: first, because the Burgundians know since time immemorial that they
descend from the Romans …’. The same claim of Roman descent (subolem se esse Romanam),
the same mythical distance (iam inde temporibus priscis). See Riché 1962: 56, 227.
The claim of Roman brotherhood and Trojan descent is a typical feature of the Gallo-Roman
identity. It testifies to the high degree of Romanization of the upper echelons, traditionalistic
and attached to the old Roman ideals. One only has to think of the conspicuous presence of
this motif in the Panegyrici Latini, e.g. 5.2.4, 8.21.2, and compare it with Amm. 15.9.2 ff. on
the origin of the Gallic tribes. See Lassandro 2000, esp. pp. 14-19.
The concept can be traced via the Franks (Luiselli 1978) right into the Middle Ages. Medieval
rulers, peoples and towns vied to trace back their history to the Trojans. I suggest for further
reading: Michael Borgolte, ‘Europas Geschichten und Troia. Der Mythos im Mittelalter’,
Troia - Traum und Wirklichkeit, Stuttgart, 2001 (exposition catalogue), pp. 190-203 (page 192
lists the royal cities of Reims, Metz and Tours, then Nîmes, Troyes, Clermont). Fundamental
Arno Borst, Der Turmbau von Babel. Geschichte der Meinungen über Ursprung und Vielfalt der
Sprachen und Völker, 4 Bde., Stuttgart, 1957-1963. See also NHL 41 (since sixth cent. Origo
gentis-literature of German peoples) and 477 ff. ‘Troja-Geschichten’.
Thus Sidonius probably represents an authentic belief which has its roots in Antiquity and
flowered in the Middle Ages. He does not ‘recast history’, as Harries supposes, but testifies
to the world view of much of the Gallic elite of his days, or what remained of it.
audebant, ‘dared’, ‘went so far as to’: Claiming Roman descent was a matter of local pride,
and it intensified as external pressure was brought to bear on Romanitas. See Frye 2003: 194 f.
Wolfram 1988: 184 in comparison adduced the nobility in the Ebro valley. Like the leading
class in the Auvergne, they offered obstinate resistance to the barbarian conquest, and saw
themselves as Romans. It should be added that even the barbarians did not hesitate to
employ the same rhetoric, if necessary, cf. e.g. Sidon. Carm. 7.501 f. (the Visigothic king
Theodoric declares his love for Rome) testor, Roma, tuum nobis venerabile nomen / et socium de
Marte genus, ‘I swear, Rome, by your name which I rever, and by our common descent from
Mars’.
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See my comment on 7.6.2 ecclesiasticas caulas for the suggestion of Fo 2002: 158 ff., that that
passage is to be interpreted in connection with the Trojan descent of the Arverni, mentioned
here.
The fratres Latio-motif recurs in Petrarca, who weaves it into his notorious gibe at Sidonius in
the preface to the Epistolae familiares. How does Sidonius dare to criticize Cicero! As follows:
‘Atque hoc Sidonius ausus est! Alvernus orator non Latio se fingere fratrem, ut ait ille (quod
ipsum satis erat audaciae), sed aemulum et (quod est gravius) irrisorem’, ‘This Arvernian
orator does not simply imagine himself, as he says, a brother of the Latin orator, which
would be audacious enough, but he assumes the role of a rival, and, what is worse, of a
scoffer’ (transl. James H. Robinson, Petrarch: The First Modern Scholar and Man of Letters, New
York, 1898). For the misunderstanding involved on Petrarca’s part, see Köhler 1995: 106 f. ad
1.1.2 nam de Marco Tullio silere melius puto.
se … populos computare, ‘to consider themselves as people’: The plural populi is ‘people’,
‘folk’ (see my comment on 7.6.7 populos … orbatos, with a choice of Christian parallels). It is
attested as early as Enn. Ann. 1.3 latos populos, ‘people worldwide’ (cf. Verg. A. 1.225), and
Pompon. Com. 105 populis voluntas haec enim et vulgo datast. Cf. also Greg. Tur. Franc. 5.49 ab
Arvernis populis, ‘from the people of Clermont’.
Computare instead of putare, ‘to think’, ‘consider as’, with double acc., is a later development.
Among the earliest instances from the second and third century AD are Claud. Dig.
36.1.80(78).9 eo auctiorem hereditatem computari, and Cypr. Mort. 26 patriam nos nostram
paradisum computamus, ‘we think of paradise as our home’. It is found repeatedly in Sidonius,
e.g. 1.2.5 quem puerile computat gestare thecatum, ‘he thinks it childish to carry it (viz. the bow)
in a case’ (see Köhler 1995: 144 ad loc.). See also 7.9.17 praestantissimum computavit, ‘he
considered it a singular distinction’.

si recentia memorabuntur, hi sunt qui viribus propriis hostium
publicorum arma remorati sunt;
Now follows a complex tripartite statement. Three paragraphs, marked by an anaphora: hi
sunt qui ... hi sunt qui ... illi ... (variation in the third member), each of them with a second,
subsidiary member, which elaborates on it: cui saepe populo ... de quorum tamen sorte ... quem
convictum deinceps ... In the first section the elaboration is positive, in the other two it is
negative, as follows:
(1) Hi sunt qui ... hostium publicorum arma remorati sunt etc. Themes: initiative, no fear. The
people of Clermont by themselves have delayed the enemy. They did not fear the Goths.
Quite the contrary, they often terrified them.
(2) Hi sunt qui ... tam duces fuere quam milites etc. Themes: responsibility, no profit. The
soldiers of Clermont were their own commanders as well. However, they did not profit from
the responsibility they took. Only you did.
(3) Illi ... Seronatum ... non timuerunt legibus tradere etc. Themes: loyalty, deception. Clermont
handed the traitor Seronatus over to you, but in vain.
There is an instructive parallel to this enumeration in Silius Italicus’ Punica, which hitherto
has gone unnoticed. In it Decius exhorts the citizens of Capua not to surrender to Hannibal,
but to remain loyal to the Romans. He brings to the fore the qualities of the Romans, their
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initiative and fearlessness, their unselfishness and adherence to the law. He underlines his
appeal by stating his own inevitable loyalty, because of the Trojan blood in his veins. It
harnesses him, he assures his audience, against all kinds of barbarians. His plea, however, is
in vain. Capua concludes a treaty with the barbarian.
The parallel is striking, be it that the roles of the brave guys are interchanged – in Silius the
Romans, in Sidonius Clermont. One may venture to say that Sidonius, inspired by Silius,
freely styled his own drama of Capua – Clermont. The general climate of loyalty to Rome,
Trojan descent, fighting for what one is worth, the barbarian enemy, the uselessness of it all,
the inevitable treaty, and even the rhetorical figure used (anaphoric hi sunt qui), are the same.
Also note the curious quasi-parallel between remorati sunt and remorunt (Sil. l. 176). The
passage is:
Sil. 11.173-82: ‘hi (sc. Romani) sunt qui vestris infixum moenibus hostem
deiecere manu et Capuam eripuere superbis
Samnitum iussis; hi sunt qui iura dedere
terrore expulso Sidicinaque bella remorunt.
quos fugitis socios? quosve additis? ille ego sanguis
Dardanius, cui sacra pater, cui nomina liquit
a Iove ducta Capys magno cognatus Iulo,
ille ego semihomines inter Nasamonas et inter
saevum atque aequantem ritus Garamanta ferarum
Marmarico ponam tentoria mixtus alumno?’
And 189 f.: haec vana aversas Decius iactavit ad aures.
ast delecta manus iungebat foedera Poeno.
‘”These are the men who dislodged the enemy established in your city and rescued Capua
from the tyranny of the Samnites. These are the men who, when that menace was driven out,
gave you a constitution and put an end to the fighting of the Sidicini. Compare the allies
whom you are deserting with the new allies whom you are gaining. Shall I, with Trojan
blood in my veins, I, to whom Capys of old, the kinsman of great Iulus, bequeathed his
sacred rites and his name derived from Jupiter – shall I consort with half-human
Nasamonians and Garamantians, as cruel and savage as wild beasts, and pitch my tent cheek
by jowl with a native of Marmarica?” … Such was the appeal that Decius made in vain to
deaf ears. The chosen body of envoys made a treaty with Hannibal’ (transl. Duff, ed. Loeb).
Silius enjoyed a very modest popularity with posterity, but Sidonius was among his readers.
Passages from his poetry resemble Silius (from Carm. 5, 21 and 22; see Geisler’s loci similes in
Luetjohann’s edition; see DNP 11: 523). He even mentions him in his catalogue of poets,
Carm. 9.260 non Marsus, Pedo, Silius, Tibullus, which is exceptional, for, as Reynolds and
Marshal 1983: 389 said: ‘no one mentions Silius by name in the next 500 years except
Sidonius’. See General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.
This is not to say that the parallel Silius – Sidonius is exclusive. There is a fair measure of
convention – and indeed of understandable human emotion – in the description of a town
which is about to be handed over to the enemy. I bring to mind the story of the surrender of
Nisibis by the emperor Jovian in 363 AD, as told in Amm. 25.9. The inhabitants received
orders to leave the town, but (sect. 2) manus tendentes flentesque orabant, ne imponeretur sibi
necessitas abscedendi, ad defendendos penates se solos sufficere sine alimentis publicis affirmantes et
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milite satis confisi affuturam iustitiam pro genitali sede dimicaturis, ut experti sunt saepe. et haec
quidem suppliciter ordo et populus precabantur, sed ventis loquebantur in cassum imperatore, ut
fingebat alia metuens, periurii piacula declinante, ‘With tears and outstretched hands they
begged that they might not be compelled to depart, declaring that they alone, without aid
from the empire in provisions and men, were able to defend their hearths, trusting that
Justice herself would, as they had often found, aid them in fighting for their ancestral
dwelling-place. But suppliantly as the council and people entreated, all was spoken vainly to
the winds, since the emperor (as he pretended, while moved by other fears) did not wish to
incur the guilt of perjury’ (transl. Rolfe, ed. Loeb).
hi sunt qui, ‘they are the ones who’: There is a marked increase in the use of this phrase in
later Latin. It occurs 11 times till 200 AD, against 88 times between 200 and 500 AD (CLCLT
6). Taking into account the greater size of the latter corpus (2,3 times as large as the classical
period), the relative frequency is 1: 3,5. In Sidonius it is the backbone of Ep. 5.7.
viribus propriis, ‘on their own’: The Arvernians have always blocked the Visigoths with
their own forces. Viribus returns, mirrored, as the violence of the enemy in sect. 5 qui non
potuimus viribus obtineri, ‘we who could not be subdued by their force’.
The opposition proprius (= privatus) – publicus has also been thematized by the author in the
previous letter (see my comment on 7.6.3 privati ... publica), and recurs in this letter in sect. 4
non tam curae est publicis mederi periculis quam privatis studere fortunis, ‘you (= the bishops) do
not care about the public welfare: you put your own interests first’. The idea is clear:
Clermont knew its duty and has selflessly supported the public cause. With the bishops, it is
the other way round.
hostium publicorum, ‘enemies to the public cause’: The Visigoths are designated as enemies
to the res publica. The state should have dealt with them (publicorum), but failed to do so. Cf.
Tac. Hist. 1.84.3 [Otho on Vitellius and his supporters] sic fit, ut hinc res publica, in<de> hostes
rei publicae constiterint. The phrase ties into the central notion of res publica in this letter.
Besides, it reminds the reader – perhaps on purpose – of the ominous t.t. hostis publicus,
‘traitor to the country’, a traitor within the citizen body.

cui saepe populo Gothus non fuit clauso intra moenia formidini,
Corresponds exactly to the second part of the clause: ipse fieret oppugnatoribus positis intra
castra terrori.
non fuit ... formidini, ‘did not frighten’: Cf. 7.1.6 non fuere ... ostenta formidini, with my
comment. Though they were confined to the town (intra moenia; here clearly the city walls,
though moenia commonly denotes buildings: see my comment on 7.1.3 scaenae moenium
publicorum) and practically at the mercy of their opponents, the citizens of Clermont were not
afraid.

cum vicissim ipse fieret oppugnatoribus positis intra castra terrori.
fieret … terrori, ‘terrified’: The phrase owes more to rhetorical parallelism than to historical
truth. As far as Sidonius’ account in his correspondence goes, the soldiers of Clermont never
beleaguered the Goths in their camp. What comes nearest to it, is the successful, if modest,
sally by his brother-in-law Ecdicius which once caused the Goths to retire from the plain to a
hilltop, Ep. 3.3.3 ff. For its date see Stevens 1933: 202.
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positis intra castra, ‘being in their encampment’: The suggestion is: though sheltered in their
camp from danger, the Goths felt nevertheless afraid of the counter-attacks of the people of
Clermont. For positus, ‘residing’, ‘finding oneself somewhere’, see my comment on 7.4.3
coram posito.

hi sunt, qui sibi adversus vicinorum aciem tam duces fuere quam milites;
adversus vicinorum aciem, ‘against the offensive of their neighbours’: The neighbours are
the Visigoths, as in 7.11.1 nunc periculum de vicinis timet, nunc invidiam de patronis. See my
comment ad loc. Cf. 3.4.1 proximi Gothis (said of the people of Clermont). There is some
confusion among translators. Loyen’s ‘quand il fallut livrer bataille en formations
rapprochées’ is certainly wrong, Dalton’s ‘even when closely beset’ is no better, even
Anderson’s ‘in facing the enemy host at their gates’ is not wholly correct.
sibi ... tam duces ... quam milites, ‘who were their own commanders as well as soldiers’:
They provided both the commanders and the soldiers by playing both roles. The reproach is,
of course, that Rome should have provided the commanders. The motif ultimately goes back
to Hom. Il. 3.179 (Agamemnon) ἀμφότερον, βασιλεύς τ’ ἀγαθὸς κρατερός τ’ αἰχμητής,
‘both a good king and a strong soldier’, a line which was a favourite line of Alexander the
Great’s, who recognized himself in it (Plut. Mor. 1.331c). In Tib. 1.1.79 hic ego dux milesque
bonus, the poet applies it to his capacities for making love. It is a standard argument in the
mouth of commanders: they can command because they also know how to obey (already
Xen. Anab. 1.3.15 (Klearchos recommends himself) ἵνα εἰδῆτε ὅτι καὶ ἄρχεσθαι ἐπίσταμαι,
‘that you may know that I can also obey’). Sidonius may have been inspired by such
passages as Sal. Cat. 20.16 (Catilina canvassing) vel imperatore vel milite me utimini, ‘make use
of me either as your commander-in-chief or as a simple soldier’ (cf. also Tac. Hist. 4.66.2), and
Luc. 9.401 f. si quo fuerit discrimine notum, / dux an miles eam, ‘if it makes any difference
whether I go as the commander or as a soldier’: Cato exhorts his soldiers by saying that they
will see him enduring all the hardships they endure: he will be a general and soldier in one
(cf. also Luc. 7.87 f.). In Amm. 24.6.15 (see Den Boeft et al. 2002: 195 ad loc.), the Emperor
Julian is praised by his soldiers, because ignoratus ubique dux esset an miles, ‘nowhere could it
be told whether he was the commander or a soldier’. The compliment Sidonius pays the
people of Clermont is the greater because, unlike Agamemnon, Catilina, Cato and Julian, as
soldiers they are the ones who surpass themselves by taking the lead.

de quorum tamen sorte certaminum si quid prosperum cessit, vos
secunda solata sunt,
‘but, whatever success accrued from the outcome of their (or: these) battles, the triumph
benefited you.’
de quorum ... sorte certaminum, ‘from the outcome of these battles’: Cf. Verg. A. 12. 54 at
regina nova pugnae conterrita sorte, ‘the unexpected turn the combat had taken’, Gel. 6.3.31 nam
gladiatori ... pugnae haec proposita sors est aut occidere ... aut occumbere, ‘… this possible outcome
of the fight’, Amm. 27.10.14 aequataque parumper proeliorum sorte, ‘… the chances of battle’.
Both Anderson (‘their arms’) and Loyen (‘ces rencontres’) leave out sorte in their translations,
Bellès correctly: ‘de la sort dels seus conbats’.
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Alternatively, one might think of translating: ‘if any of the fights for their life was successful’
(quorum … sorte: the life of the Arvernians), but the equation certaminum si quid = si quod
certamen is doubtful. Yet cf. Liv. 21.53.7 prospero … certamine, 26.4.3 proelia … prospera.
si quid prosperum cessit, ‘if anything succeeded’: Sidonius prefers the adjective in
construing cedere, ‘to turn out’, ‘result’, instead of the far more common adverb (Nep. Timoth.
4.6 prospere cesserunt, et passim). See Ep. 4.24.6 si quid adversum cesserit amico, ‘if anything
untoward should happen to my friend’ (Anderson), 5.3.2 eum ... aut certe non gavisurum
compertis prosperis aut tristem, si diversa cesserint, non futurum, ‘that he will surely not be glad
when he receives good news, or sad if things have gone differently’. For the adjective after
quid instead of the gen. part., see Löfstedt 1956, 1: 136 ff. For prosperum, see also my comment
on 7.9.22 adversis ... dubiis ... prosperis.
vos, ‘you’, i.e. the rest of Gaul, the empire, and ultimately the central government,
represented in this case by Graecus.
solata sunt, ‘benefited’: (Con)solari, ‘to help’, ‘benefit’, is later Latin. In Sidonius one finds Ep.
4.11.4 (the priest Claudianus Mamertus) nudos operimento consolabatur, ‘provided the naked
with clothing’, 6.1.1 (bishop Lupus) dignus, qui omnes consoleris infirmos, ‘worthy to attend to
all the sick’, 6.12.2 (bishop Patiens) in hoc curae tuae latitudo diffunditur, ut longe positorum
consoletur angustias, ‘… that you help out your distant relations in trouble’, 7.17.3
(Volusianus) tu ... discipulos eius aggredere solari, ‘try to help his disciples’. See my comment
on 7.2.7 and 7.6.9 solacium. See the discussion in Mossberg 1934: 68 f.

si quid contrarium, illos adversa fregerunt.
Note the careful pairing of synonyms: prosperum, secunda, and contrarium, adversa. Rhetoric is
the author’s second nature. It helps him to forge his emotions into a political weapon in the
most effective way.
illos adversa fregerunt, ‘the setbacks ruined them’, i.e. the Arvernians. Frangere, ‘to exhaust’,
‘wear out’, ‘break down’, of adversities, hard labour, illness etc. Cf. e.g. Ambr. in Psalm.
1.24.5 neque secunda extollant neque adversa te frangant.

illi amore rei publicae Seronatum barbaris provincias propinantem non
timuerunt legibus tradere,
amore rei publicae, ‘out of love for the commonwealth’: The expression is not often
encountered, cf. Cic. Sul. 87 sed ut ad sceleratorum poenam amore rei publicae sum adductus, sic ad
salutem innocentium voluntate deducor, ‘but just as love for the commonwealth motivates me to
punish the criminals, …’ (note the corresponding context of punishing a traitor), and four
times in Tacitus.
Sidonius manipulates the concept of res publica to formulate a devastating criticism of the
central government. Here, first, it is ‘the commonwealth’, ‘the constitutional state’, the ideal
of security and legal certainty under Roman sway. It is the ideal Clermont trusted in. Then,
in the subordinate clause which follows, quem convictum res publica vix praesumpsit occidere, res
publica suddenly means ‘the central government’ (see below), which does not live up to the
law and lets its subjects down. The central government is at odds with the state, whose wellbeing it should guarantee.
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Seronatum barbaris provincias propinantem, ‘Seronatus who was busy handing over his
provinces to the barbarians’: Seronatus ca. 469 AD had been one of the most important
officials in southern Gaul, possibly vicarius septem provinciarum, vice-governor for the south
of Gaul, or else governor of Aquitanica Prima or senior finance official of the region. His was
a policy of intensified contacts and cooperation with the Visigoths. Because of that, he had
been brought to trial in Rome at the instigation of the conservative elements in the Gallic
nobility, especially the Auvergne. In Rome he may have had considerable support, because
his condemnation and execution did not take place immediately. Our only source is his
opponent Sidonius, who paints an ugly portrait of him in Ep. 2.1 and 5.13. Sidonius finds him
exsultans Gothis insultansque Romanis, ‘fond of the Goths, insulting the Romans’ (2.1.3). Before
siding with Sidonius in condemning Seronatus, it is wise to put the accusation into the
perspective Wolfram 1988: 187 indicated, ‘that much of what strikes us as high-level politics
and Romano-Gothic animosity was in reality a function of intergroup rivalries within Gaul’s
leading stratum’. One should remember that the praefectus praetorio Arvandus, in similar
circumstances, could count on Sidonius’ prolonged support (Ep. 1.7).
See Stevens 1933: 112 f., Stroheker 1948: 215 n. 352, LRE: 1059, PLRE 2: 995 f., and lately
especially Teitler 1992 and Harries 1992.
As to barbaris, note the telling opposition barbaris ... propinantem – legibus tradere, ‘the
barbarians … the laws …’.
As to provincias, the provinces under his rule were Viennensis, Narbonensis I and II,
Novempopulana, Aquitanica I and II, and Alpes Maritimae, together the diocese of the
Septem Provinciae (see Notitia Dignitatum, LRE: 1452). The Septem Provinciae were governed
by a vicarius under the ultimate responsibility of the praefectus Galliarum (see LRE: 373 f.).
According to Sidonius, Seronatus mocked the authority of the praefectus (2.1.3 inludens
praefectis) and let the Goths in at the expense of the residents (2.1.3 implet cotidie silvas
fugientibus, villas hospitibus). Roman law was replaced by Gothic law (2.1.3 leges Theudosianas
calcans Theudoricianasque proponens).
Propinantem, ‘making a complimentary present of’ (OLD 1c, with examples from Ennius,
Terence and Apuleius). But Gualandri 1979: 121 f. is right, I think, that propinare here is more
than a synonym of porrigere alone. Sidonius loves, what she calls, the ‘gioco d’elaborazione’,
retaining and elaborating on a metaphor. The metaphor in case – ‘to give someone to drink’,
‘to drink to somebody’s health’ – is present in its entirety in 2.1.1, where it is sarcastically
said of Seronatus, that he has returned ut sanguinem fortunasque miserorum, quas ibi ex parte
propinaverat, hic ex asse misceret, ‘to make here one draught of the blood and the fortunes of
the wretched inhabitants, after a good taste of such refreshment in the other place’
(Anderson). There is something of Dracula to the Sidonian Seronatus.
non timuerunt, ‘did not hesitate’: Opposed to vix praesumpsit (see below). The Gallic
resistance is brave, the government weak-kneed.
legibus tradere, ‘to hand over to justice’: The only parallels for this phrase are Quodv. Serm.
2.5 ad iudicem quasi cum reo venistis, sed innocentem legibus tradidistis, and Cassiod. Var. 1.30.2
ut, si cuiuspiam senatoris famulus in ingenui caede fuerit fortasse versatus, eum tradat legibus
impetitum.
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quem convictum deinceps res publica vix praesumpsit occidere.
res publica, ‘the state’, pregn. ‘the central government’, ‘the administration’, cf. e.g. 1.11.6
(interregnum Avitus-Maiorianus) vacante aula turbataque republica. The important defendants
had to justify themselves in Rome, like Arvandus who was tried in the senate (Ep. 1.7).
praesumpsit, ‘dared’: The verb is frequent in later Latin in various constructions, see
Mossberg 1934: 80 ff. With an infinitive, as a synonym for audere, cf. 3.3.9 facere praesumpsi,
and 5.3.3, 6.3.2, 6.9.2, 8.11.13, 9.4.1, 9.11.1. See TLL 10/2: 958.75 ff. ‘i.q. insolenter audere’, and
961.5 ff. ‘i.q. confidenter audere’.

Section 3
The section is divided into three rhetorical questions, of which the middle one is the longest:
- hoccine meruerunt inopia, flamma ... macri ieiuniis proeliatores?
- propter huius tam inclitae pacis expectationem ... manus fame concolor legit?
- pro his tot tantisque devotionis experimentis ... facta iactura est?
All three of them express the feelings of bitter disappointment, that all sufferings and losses
have been made pointless by the treaty. The first one sums up the diverse problems
Clermont faced, famine, fire, killing, pestilence. The second one highlights famine and its
consequences. The third one summarizes the other two.
Gualandri 1979: 40 ff. has given particular attention to this heavily laboured passage. Bellès
in his note 76 ad loc. even calls it ‘un dels exemples més clars del preciosisme de Sidoni’.

hoccine meruerunt inopia, flamma, ferrum, pestilentia,
hoccine meruerunt, ‘is this the reward?’: Hoccine is found in the comedians and after that in
the archaizing authors of the second century AD. Especially noteworthy in our context is its
typical use in a moralizing, reproachful way, e.g. Ter. Andr. 236 hoccinest humanum factu aut
inceptu? hoccinest officium patris?, Front. 235.26 (= De nepote amisso 2.3) hoccine ullo modo
aequum aut iustum fuit? ... hoccine fato decerni debuit? ... hoccine est recte fari? The suffix -ne here
instead of num, as in Fronto (see Van den Hout 1999: 129 ad 48.7).
Sidonius is the only one among his contemporaries to use it, and this is the only phrase in his
work. Actually, after Augustine who had a certain predilection for it in lively questions, e.g.
c. Iulian. op. imperf. 4.90.4 hocine [sic] est respondere? hocine disputare est? hocine postremo vel
sobrietatis habere respectum?, it almost completely disappeared.
For meruerunt, cf. e.g. Luc. 8.651 hoc merui, coniunx, in tuta puppe relinqui?, ‘is this my reward
…?’, Mart. 14.211.2 hoc meruit tunicam qui tibi, saeve, dedit, ‘is this what he gets in return …?’.
inopia, flamma, ferrum, pestilentia, ‘shortage, fire, violence, plague’: Inopia, ‘lack of
provisions’, ‘dearth’, during sieges, e.g. Liv. 9.13.9 obsidentes obsessosque inopia vexavit.
Together with ferrum: Cic. (D. Brut.) Fam. 11.10.4 ut inopia potius quam ferro conficeretur.
For fire and sword in war, cf. e.g. Verg. A. 10.231 f. nos / praecipitis ferro Rutulus flammaque
premebat, Liv. 7.30.15 omnia ferro ignique vastata. For Sidonius, because of the enumeration, cf.
esp. Carm. 7.248 ff. (Scythian horsemen in the Auvergne) qui proxima quaeque / discursu,
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flammis, ferro, feritate, rapinis / delebant, ‘who destroyed everything near them with raid, fire,
sword, atrocity and pillage’.
The burning down of the crops was a standard technique to starve the enemy into surrender.
It was one of the big problems in Sidonius’ day, for which he had to rally help from abroad.
See 6.12.5 (to Patiens) quod post Gothicam depopulationem, post segetes incendio absumptas
peculiari sumptu inopiae communi per desolatas Gallias gratuita frumenta misisti, ‘(it is your merit
that) when the crops had been consumed by fire you sent free supplies of corn through all
the devastated Gallic lands at your private expense to relieve the public destitution’
(Anderson).
Dearth and pestilence are seen together in Liv. 4.20.9 pestilentia inopiaque frugum. The plague
accompanies a siege in literature ever since Thuc. 2.47-54. Hence its being mentioned here
must be handled with more caution than shown by Kaufmann 1995: 213 n. 647, who
straightaway concluded: ‘Ep. 7.7.3 ist der einzige Beleg für einen Pestausbruch.’

pingues caedibus gladii et macri ieiuniis proeliatores?
From the first part of the sentence two words, inopia and ferrum, are developed in this highly
sophisticated and evocative conceit.
pingues caedibus gladii, ‘the swords satiated with slaughter’: The gladii are personalized, on
a par with proeliatores. The meaning of pingues shifts from ‘besmeared’, ‘dripping’ (cf. e.g.
Juv. 3.247 pinguia crura luto, ‘legs besmeared with mud’, Sidon. Carm. 7.260 pinguis ... sanguine
... lorica, ‘armour dripping with blood’, cf. Verg. A. 4.62 pinguis ... aras) to ‘satiated’,
‘fertilized’, a term originally from agriculture, and metaphorically used of battlegrounds,
soaked and fertilized with blood and corpses (e.g. Hor. Carm. 2.1.26 f. sanguine pinguior /
campus, cf. Verg. G. 1.491 f. bis sanguine nostro / Emathiam et latos Haemi pinguescere campos),
and hence, as if of persons, ‘well fed’, ‘fat’, ‘stuffed’ (cf. Luc. 7.317 (Pompeius) quanto satiavit
sanguine ferrum, ‘with how much blood Pompey fatted his sword’).
It is not impossible that there is a distant echo – pointed out by Gualandri 1979: 124 - of
biblical language, Is. 34.6 gladius Domini repletus est sanguine, incrassatus est adipe. For
Sidonius’ love of ‘drastic’ metaphors, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
macri ieiuniis proeliatores, ‘the warriors emaciated for lack of food’: The same conceit-like
opposition of macer to pinguis is exploited by Sidonius in Carm. 7.454 f. (of the Goths) squalent
vestes ac sordida macro / lintea pinguescunt tergo, ‘tarnished and greasy are the linen garments
on their lean backs’ (Anderson). In Ep. 8.10.2 macer and ieiunare are combined in a metaphor
from agriculture: (a dry, unpromising subject) velut arida caespitis macri glaeba ieiunat, ‘grows
starved on parched lean soil’ (Anderson). Indeed, macer, like pinguis, has firm roots in
agriculture: Colum. 3.12 pinguissimam et laetissimam (sc. terram) luxuria, macram et tenuem
ieiunio laborare, ‘… poor soil suffers from shortage’.
Ieiunium for once in Sidonius means ‘lack of food’, ‘starvation’. The remaining seven
occurrences in the correspondence all indicate ritual fasting, e.g. 6.2.1 non minus se ieiuniis
quam cibis pauperes pascit, ‘no less does he feed the poor with food than himself with fasting.’
The opposition of ieiunia with pinguis is applied to Christian fasting in Carm. 16.108 insertis
pinguis ieiunia psalmis, ‘you make rich your fasting by inserting psalms’.
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Gualandri’s conclusion is: ‘Ne resulta un gioco tutto concettoso e cerebrale, in violento
contrasto col contenuto drammatico dell’episodio’ (p. 41). I think it misleading. Quite the
contrary: this contrast is the heart of the matter. In Sidonius at his best, artifice is the
benchmark for emotion, the bizarre mirrors the tragic, in a socially acceptable, because
literarily stylized, way.

propter huius tam inclitae pacis expectationem avulsas muralibus rimis
herbas in cibum traximus,
huius tam inclitae pacis, ‘this wonderful peace’: Tam is Luetjohann’s amendation of tamen
codd. Tam can be interpreted as an indicator of irony or sarcasm, cf. below sect. 5 concordiae
tam turpis.
Inclitus, sarcastically ‘terrific’, ‘fantastic’, like praeclarus in Cic. Catil. 1.26 illam praeclaram
patientiam famis, frigoris, inopiae rerum omnium. Compare the usage in malam partem: TLL 7/1:
959.35 ff. For irony as a political weapon in Sidonius’ correspondence, see Overwien
(forthcoming b).
avulsas muralibus rimis herbas in cibum traximus, ‘we tore the grass from the cracks in the
walls to eat’: The motive of the eating of herbs and grasses in an extreme situation, during a
campaign or siege, is well known. Here it is nicely visualized by the words muralibus rimis,
which take us to the walls of beleaguered Clermont. These murales rimae refer back to the
decrepit state of the walls and their desperate defenders in 7.1.2 ambustam murorum faciem aut
putrem sudium cratem aut propugnacula vigilum trita pectoribus.
For this motive, and its context of heroism, cf. e.g. Suet. Caes. 68.2 (Caesar’s troops) famem et
ceteras necessitates, non cum obsiderentur modo sed et si ipsi alios obsiderent, tanto opere tolerabant,
ut Dyrrachina munitione Pompeius viso genere panis ex herba, quo sustinebantur, cum feris sibi rem
esse dixerit amoverique ocius nec cuiquam ostendi iusserit, ne patientia et pertinacia hostis animi
suorum frangerentur, ‘They bore hunger and other hardships, both when in a state of siege
and when besieging others, with such fortitude, that when Pompey saw in the works at
Dyrrachium a kind of bread made of herbs, on which they were living, he said that he was
fighting wild beasts; and he gave orders that it be put out of sight quickly and shown to none
of his men, for fear that the endurance and resolution of the foe would break their spirit’
(transl. Rolfe, ed. Loeb). Cf. also Sen. Ep. 17.7 exercitus … vixerunt herbarum radicibus et dictu
foedis tulerunt famem.
The same in poetic terms by (again! see above sect. 2 audebant se quondam fratres Latio dicere)
Lucan: 6.110-13 (Caesar at the siege of Dyrrachium):
... cernit miserabile vulgus
in pecudum cecidisse cibos et carpere dumos
et foliis spoliare nemus letumque minantis
vellere ab ignotis dubias radicibus herbas.
‘Caesar saw his wretched men lying on the ground to eat the food of beasts, plucking the
bushes, rifling the trees of their leaves, and culling from strange roots suspicious plants that
threatened death’ (transl. Duff, ed. Loeb).
For the added motive of the incidental toxicity of the grasses, which is also incorporated by
Sidonius, see below.
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In Luc. 4.412-14 we have the eating of grasses which grow in the encampment itself. As in
Sidonius, it is a last and desperate measure, when everything has been tried:
... spoliarat gramine campum
miles et attonso miseris iam dentibus arvo
castrorum siccas de caespite volserat herbas.
‘The soldiers had robbed the field of its grass; and, when they had nibbled the blades close
with starving teeth, they had torn the withered tufts from the sods that formed the camp’
(transl. Duff, ed. Loeb).
The motive of eating poisonous herbs survived into the vitae of saints, cf. Sulp. Sev. Mart. 6.5
f. (a priest who keeps Saint Martin company on the isle of Gallinaria) hic aliquamdiu radicibus
vixit herbarum: quo tempore helleborum, venenatum, ut ferunt, gramen, in cibum sumpsit. sed cum
vim veneni in se grassantis vicina iam morte sensisset, imminens periculum oratione repulit
statimque omnis dolor fugatus est. Heroism is succeeded by saintliness.
The collocation muralibus rimis, ‘the cracks in the walls’, is found only here. For the adjective
cf. 3.7.4 a muralibus excubiis ... receptui canere, ‘to retreat from their posts on the walls’. Cels.
2.33.2 herba muralis is a species of plant growing on walls (see TLL 8: 1669.49 ff.).
In cibum traximus, ‘we used as food’: Note the emotion conveyed by the use of the first
person. Sidonius has completely identified himself with the cause of Clermont. The
collocation is unique. Trahere in/ad, ‘to take as’, ‘use as’, is found in phrases like trahere in
exemplum, ‘to use as an example’, cf. Ov. Met. 244 f. ille ... spinas ... / traxit in exemplum, and
trahere in sententiam, ‘to coin as a maxim’, cf. Sen. Con. 9.2.21 omnia … verba in sententias
trahere. Cf. synonymous sumere in/ad, e.g. Quint. Inst. 7.2.35 (causas) quas (reus) in argumentum
sumet, Novatian. Cib. Iud. 7.3 in cibum sumitur. The choice of traximus, instead of sumpsimus,
here may have been influenced by the cognate avulsas.

crebro per ignorantiam venenatis graminibus infecti,
As we have seen, this motive probably stems from Lucan. It enhances the miserable picture
we get of the defenders. Not only are they condemned to eating grass, the grasses are often
poisonous, without their knowing it. They are victims, not only of their Gothic neighbours
and of Roman insouciance, but also of nature.
venenatis graminibus infecti, ‘poisoned by toxic grasses’: Cf. e.g. Verg. A. 7.341 Gorgoneis
Allecto infecta venenis, and metaphorically e.g. Lucif. Non parc. 31 CC SL 8 p. 254 l. 10 apud
tuam infectam venenis Arrianae dogmatis conscientiam, ‘towards your mind which has been
poisoned by the venom of the Arian doctrine’.

quae indiscretis foliis sucisque viridantia saepe manus fame concolor
legit?
The author pursues his description, and now zooms in on the colour green. Green was the
colour of the grasses they ate, toxic or not, and green was the colour of their emaciated hands
with which they gathered them. Here we meet again a mannered conceit, characteristic of
this paragraph: the succulent grass with its green leaves and the hand fame concolor,
‘coloured the same from starvation’. The play is on the equivocal meaning of viridans, green
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of life, green of death. On detailed description and mannerism, see General Introduction,
sect. 6.2 Style and par. 6.4.1 Mannerism?.
indiscretis foliis sucisque, ‘with nothing to distinguish their leaves or sap’ (Anderson): All
of the grasses were green, the healthy as well as the noxious. Cf. the distinction in medicine,
Cels. 2.21 mali ... suci, 2.25.2 quicquid boni suci est.
viridantia, ‘green’, is less common than viridia, and mainly poetical, cf. e.g. Lucr. 2.33
viridantis ... herbas, Culex 50 viridantia gramina, but also Plin. Nat. 8.117 hedera ... viridante.
Sidonius uses both forms indiscriminately in his correspondence, three times viridans, 4.20.2
viridantia saga, ‘green coats’, 7.6.8 herbosa viridantium altarium latera (q.v.), four times viridis,
e.g. 5.17.4 pars caespite in viridi sed floribus odoro consederamus, ‘some of use sat down on the
green grass, which was fragrant with flowers’. The same for his poetry. Rhythm and metre
seem to decide the choice.
Green is the colour of growth and vigour, Suet. Ves. 5.4 arbor ... vidirior ac firmior resurrexit
and passim, but also of poor health, ‘pale’, ‘yellowish’, Greek χλωρός, e.g. Ciris 225 f. viridis
… pallor / aegroto tenuis suffundit sanguine venas, ‘a livid pallor covers your delicate skin with
diseased blood in the veins’, synonymous with pallidus, cf. Verg. A. 3.217 f. pallida semper / ora
fame, ‘their faces are always pallid with hunger’. Cf. Sidon. Carm. 16.122 livida defuncti si
pauperis ossa virescant, ‘although a green hue is spreading over the livid remains of a
deceased pauper’.
manus fame concolor legit, ‘(the green grasses which) were plucked by a hand that
starvation had made as green as they’ (Anderson): Manus legit is a bold: the hand is
personalized. The focus, amid all the turmoil of war, is on this telling detail - highly
rhetorical so as to be highly moving. Cf. the starving inhabitants of Clermont touching
somebody: Ep. 3.3.5 digitis livescentibus, ‘with livid fingers’, and also Carm. 2.180 f. ferretque
venenum / pallida ... lictoris dextra, ‘when the pale hand of the executioner reached (Socrates)
the poison’.
Concolor, ‘having the same colour’, ‘matching’, occurs mainly in poetry since Verg. A. 8.82 f.
candida ... cum fetu concolor albo / ... sus, ‘a white sow with her piglet white like she’. Of pale
complexion, Stat. Silv. 4.7.16 pallidus fossor redit erutoque concolor auro, ‘the mine worker
returns, pale like the gold he has dug up’. Gualandri 1979: 42 f. has discussed the spectrum
of its application in Sidonius, which ranges from the reflection of sunlight on a gilt ceiling
(Carm. 27.10 = Ep. 2.10.4) to the pallor of death and sorrow (comes Victorius at the death bed
of the monk Abraham, Ep. 7.17.1 supra vultum propinqua morte pallentem dolore concolor factus.
Gualandri concludes: ‘Non vi è quindi situazione che non conceda lo sfoggio del
preziosismo, stilistico e concettuale’ (p. 43). On the preoccupation of late antiquity with
colour, see Roberts 1989: 76 ff. and passim.

Looking back on the section so far, we have a perfect example of what Roberts 1989: 12
defined as literary excellence, as understood in late antiquity: ‘It is just this combination of
regularity of outline, and brilliance and variation in detail, that the period most prized. A
poet won admiration for skill in handling such restricted virtuoso passages and consequently
sought to incorporate such passages into his work.’ But that is only part of the truth. Rather
than being a virtuoso passage for its own sake, its cool beauty strangely matches the ugly
facts it describes. Reasoned artistry is marshalled to master a repulsive reality. The
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manneristic tension of rhetorical conceit and personal tragedy engenders a ‘surrealistic’ work
of art. This tension is, in the end, a faithful portrait of Sidonius’ ambivalence regarding
reason and emotion. For this problem, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style and par. 6.4.1
Mannerism?.

pro his tot tantisque devotionis experimentis nostri, quantum audio,
facta iactura est.
tot tantisque, ‘so many and so great’, was especially dear to Cicero, for whom it is attested
no fewer than twenty times. Among other authors, cf. especially, akin to our phrase, Plin.
Pan. 21.1 nonne his tot tantisque meritis novos aliquos honores, novos titulos merebare?, ‘did not
you deserve new honours and titles for these numerous and impressive merits?’ In Sidonius
also Carm. 7.20 tot tantique petunt simul Gigantes. Elsewhere in Sidonius the plural tanti,
standing alone, is synonymous with tot, e.g. 7.6.9 tantorum … populorum fidem, ‘the faith of so
many people’.
devotionis experimentis, ‘proofs of devotion’, ‘loyalty’: For devotio, see my comment on 7.1.6
qua devotione placatus. The phrase is construed like 7.1.4 post virtutum experimenta (q.v.), cf.
6.8.1 (Amantius) creditoribus bene credulis sola deponit morum experimenta pro pignore, ‘… the
tested experience of his character’ (Anderson). Cf. e.g. Tac. Germ. 28.4 Ubii ... experimento fidei
super ipsam Rheni ripam collocati, ‘… because of their proven loyalty’. The collocation is found
one more time in the fourth cent. translation by Hegesippus of Flav. Jos. Hist. 2.2 quo
devotionis nostrae detur experimentum.
nostri … facta iactura est, ‘we have been jettisoned’: Nostri vulgo: nostris codd. The lapse in
the codices is easily explained as a result of the preceding experimentis. Nostri is certainly
correct, and is a gen.obj. dependent on iactura. Mossberg 1934: 45 also reads nostri, but
adduces it as an example of two genitives, together defining one noun (i.c. experimentis). It is
one of his rare mistakes.
By its first position, and by the insertion of quantum audio, which delays the introduction of
verb and subject, nostri is strongly emphasised. Both Anderson and Loyen in their translation
neglect this fact.
Iactura, ‘the action of throwing overboard’, ‘jettison’, to relieve a ship in case of emergency,
e.g. Cic. Off. 3.89 quaerit si in mari iactura facienda sit, equine pretiosi potius iacturam faciant an
servuli vilis. Clermont is thrown overboard to relieve the empire. See also Ep. 7.9.3 iudicii sui
faciens plebs … iacturam, ‘the people have sacrificed their right to decide’.
quantum audio, ‘as I am informed’: A polite – perhaps ironical – way to state something that
is certain. Cf. 2.1.4 si nullae, quantum rumor est, Anthemii principis opes (it is sure the emperor
will not come to help, but Sidonius deferentially concedes the possibility), 8.6.2 praeconio,
quantum comperi, immenso, ‘with extraordinary approval, if I am well informed’ (Sidonius has
received a flattering critique, but wonders whether his ears have deceived him). Quantum
audio belongs to the idiom of comedy, e.g. Pl. Mil. 166, only to surface again in the fifth cent.
in Sulp. Sev. Dial. 1.12.2. After him we find it in Ruricius, Ennodius and Gregory of Tours.
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Section 4
pudeat vos, precamur, huius foederis, nec utilis nec decori.
pudeat vos, ‘be ashamed’: This vos and the following ones are real plurals. Sidonius through
Graecus harangues all four of the bishops. See the discussion of the first and second persons
in this letter, above in sect. 1 ioculariter … garrirem.
The phrase with coni. adh. + personal pronoun is not very common. For a parallel with
genitive, Salv. Gub. 7.23 pudeat vos, Romani ubique populi, pudeat vitae vestrae.
precamur, ‘we pray’: The plural includes the author and the people of Clermont. The semiinterjection precor also 4.1.5, 7.11.2, and 8.6.17. Parataxis instead of a final clause is often
found with verbs like obsecro, quaeso, oro, amabo. Compare, a few lines down, veniabilis sit,
quaesumus. See LHS 2: 472 and 529 f.
nec utilis nec decori, ‘neither effective nor appropriate’: Utilis and decorus stem from
rhetorical and ethical theory and practice. Utilitas is that which is in the interest of the cause
(see Lausberg: 126 ff., 174, 510 f.), here especially the utilitas publica/communis (cf. e.g. Her.
2.13.20 ex aequo et bono ius constat quod ad veritatem et utilitatem communem videtur pertinere).
Decorum (πρέπον) is that which is ‘in accordance with the person of the speaker, his subject
and his audience’ (Leeman 1963: 32; see further Lausberg: 144 f., 507 ff.), here especially with
the moral requirements of the situation. Decorum here is close to honestum, ‘that which is
morally honourable’, καλόν. Can it have been chosen because of the preceding pudeat? See
the discussion about utile and honestum in Cic. Off. book 3.
Utilitas and decor/honestum are inextricably bound up with each other, as Cic. Off. 2.9
contends. They may coincide, Lact. Opif. 2.8 adeo miro modo consentit utilitas cum decore, or
stand in a hierarchical relation, Ambr. Off. 2.3.14 liquet igitur id quod decorum est, semper esse
utile.

per vos legationes meant;
‘Via you the delegations come and go’: This is shorthand for 7.6.10 per vos mala foederum
currunt, per vos regni utriusque pacta condicionesque portantur (q.v.). Even between letters
Sidonius takes care to vary his diction: meant v. currunt, portantur. For this variation
technique, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
For meare per, ‘to travel via’, cf. e.g. Lucr. 6.777 multa meant inimica per auris, ‘much which is
harmful enters through the ears’.

vobis primum pax quamquam principe absente non solum tractata
reseratur, verum etiam tractanda committitur.
According to Stevens 1933: 208 f. this implies ‘that there was an embassy of the Four Bishops
who merely ratified the convention made by Epiphanius, and perhaps drew up specific
terms for it. … Here the sense of the words seems to be that Graecus is responsible for
drafting the terms of a treaty: it is not at all implied that Graecus is the originator of a peace,
it is rather implied that he is not.’ See also comment on 7.6.10 about the treaties.
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pax, ‘(peace) treaty’, ‘(peace) conditions’: Cf. e.g. Prosp. c. Coll. 6.1 (about a reprehensible
compromise) ut adhuc nobis de iniquissima huius foederis tui pace tractandum sit, ‘so that we still
have to negotiate the utterly unfair conditions of this peace treaty of yours’.
quamquam principe absente, ‘despite the absence of the Emperor’: The Emperor Julius
Nepos (474-75) had remained in Italy and left the negotiations to the four bishops. All
modern historians agree upon the rationale behind this decision. Stevens 1933: 158 thought it
understandable that Nepos preferred securing the ‘wealthy and contiguous Provence’ to the
‘distant and isolated’ Auvergne. ‘By doing so, he would at least ensure his own security.’
Harries 1994: 236 f. wrote: ‘When Julius Nepos became emperor, he had more pressing
problems on his mind than the fate of Clermont’, followed by a detailed analysis of the
political situation in Gaul. See Ward-Perkins’ commentary cited at sect. 2 facta est servitus
nostra.
As far as family matters were concerned, this emperor was looked upon gratefully by
Sidonius, because he had advanced his wife’s brother Ecdicius to the patriciate, probably to
strengthen the indigenous forces in the conflict with the Visigoths. Sidonius wrote 5.16.2 hoc
tamen sancte Iulius Nepos, armis pariter summus Augustus ac moribus, ... absolvit, ‘however,
Julius Nepos, an Emperor who is supreme in arms [sic!] as well as character, has settled this
correctly’. Cf. 8.8.4 sub iusto principe. More in general, however, the theme of ‘imperial
neglect’ was often heard in Gaul: see Mathisen 1993: 17-26 on Gallic isolationism – a trend
which Sidonius opposed.
Apart from psychological considerations, the absence of the Emperor need not have had
practical consequences, as the imperial praesentia accompanied his officials and delegates
even in his absence. See e.g. Cod. Theod. 2.1.3 (interpr.) in omnibus personis, quas etiam
praesentiae nostrae dignitas comitatur, ‘in all persons who are accompanied by the dignity of
our presence’, viz. persons who act as my (the emperor’s) plenipotentiaries.
tractata ... tractanda, ‘once negotiated … still to be negotiated’: The outlines of the treaty
have been established by Epiphanius. The four bishops negotiate the details.
For tractare, ‘negotiate’, ‘decide upon’, cf. e.g. Hist. Aug. Tac. 12.1 pace<m> ac bella senatu
auctore tractanda, Tac. Ann. 12.60.4 C. Oppius et Cornelius Balbus primi Caesaris opibus potuere
condiciones pacis et arbitria belli tractare, ‘… were the first to be able to decide issues of peace
and war’. Compare the noun tractatus in 7.6.6 tractatuum consiliorumque successum, with my
comment.
reseratur, ‘is made known’, ‘disclosed’, cf. e.g. Ov. Met. 15.145 augustae reserabo oracula
mentis, ‘I will unfold the secrets of the heavenly mind’. It is initially a poetic verb. Sidonius
uses it eleven times in his correspondence, its meaning ranging from ‘to open’ (literally), via
‘to make known’, ‘disclose’, to weakened ‘to inform’, ‘tell’. See Köhler 1995: 215 ad 1.5.11
cetera laborum meorum molimina reserabuntur, ‘I will tell you the other problems of my
undertaking’ (by the way: the results of the embassy to the emperor in which Sidonius
participated AD 467).
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veniabilis sit, quaesumus, apud aures vestras veritatis asperitas, cui
convicii invidiam dolor eripit.
veniabilis, ‘pardonable’: Occurs five times in the letters, also 4.11.3 culpa veniabilis erat, once
in book 8, twice in book 9. It is found since the fourth century, see Amherdt 2001: 290 ad
4.11.3. For the suffix –bilis in late authors see Amherdt 2001: 199 ad 4.6.1 culpabiles.
apud aures vestras, ‘to your ears’: Apud aures is not very common. It occurs since Tac. Agr.
44.5 quod augurio votisque apud nostras aures ominabatur, ‘what he hoped and prayed for, and
predicted to my ears’, and Ann. 4.29.3 quaedam contumacius quam tutum apud aures superbas,
‘some things too insolent to be safe when heard by (Tiberius’) easily offended ears’. For later
authors compare e.g. Fro. Ep. 7.5 (to Antoninus Pius) ne quid loci malignis hominibus adversus
me apud aures tuas pateat, ‘that you may not lend your ear to …’, Symm. Rel. 21.7 apud aures
enim sacras locum postea non habebit, ‘it will not be well received by Your Majesty afterwards’.
The context is often one of speaking with the emperor or other dignitaries. Cicero wrote in
auribus, e.g. Ver. 7 in auribus vestris. The phrase belongs to the repertory of epistolary
politeness, cf. 7.2.2 salva vestrarum aurium severitate (q.v.).
Vestras most probably refers to Graecus alone, as Anderson saw (note 2 ad loc.).
veritatis asperitas, ‘the harsh truth’: For the gen. inversus, see my comment on 7.1.5
orationum frequentia. For the phrasing, cf. Ambrosiast. in Tim. 2.4.4 quia veritas illis aspera
videbitur, Aug. Ep. 33.3 aspera veritate. That truth is bitter (but healthy) is one of Jerome’s
favourites, e.g. Hier. adv. Pelag. 1.26 veritas amara est; cf. Aug. Ep. 247.1 veritas et dulcis est et
amara. Already Cic. Att. 3.17.3 cave vereare ne … veritas acerba sit, ‘do not shrink from telling
me the unpleasant truth’.
convicii invidiam, ‘the odium of mere abuse’ (Anderson), ‘the risk of being judged abusive’:
Cf. 7.6.3 sub vanitatis invidia causam prodere veritatis, ‘to speak the truth at the risk of being
thought arrogant’, with my comment.
The thought is proverbial: veritas odium parit, ‘man makes enemies by speaking the truth’. See
Ter. Andr. 68 obsequium amicos, veritas odium parit, which was cited many times, from Cic.
Amic. 89 and Quint. Inst. 8.5.4 to Hier. adv. Pelag. 1.26 and Aug. Ep. 82.31, with all variants in
between. See Otto 1890: 368 s.v. veritas 3 and Otto 1968: Register s.v. veritas.
Invidia is a key word in Sidonius, also in the sense of jealousy, e.g. 1.2.1 regni ... invidia.
Jealousy, criticism, prejudice, partisanship play a dominant role in his world, from literary
criticism to Gallic factions. See General Introduction, sect 3.3 Gallo-Roman aristocracy.
The sharp criticism which follows has been introduced, and somewhat softened, only by this
one sentence, which is a far cry from the usual practice of extreme and verbose politeness.

parum in commune consulitis;
‘You do not care enough for the common cause.’
This, and what follows, is probably the most straighforward utterance Sidonius ever made in
his correspondence. It must have hit hard. Actually, Sidonius was aware of the fact that his
pen at times could be sharp, cf. 3.9.1 stilus ... officiosus in titulis, asper in paginis, ‘my pen …
respectful in the salutation, biting in the main part of a letter’.
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For in commune consulere, cf. 3.12.3 (about Sidonius himself and a second party) in commune
consului, ‘I acted in the interest of both’ (Anderson), and 7.9.3 (about the several parties in
Bourges) neque enim valuissemus aliquid in commune consulere, ‘for I would not have been able
to take a decision in the interest of all’. Thus already Ter. Andr. 548 id te obsecro in commune ut
consulas, ‘I beg you to act in the interests of both sides’. In Sidonius, in commune concerns two
sides (5.16.4 ‘both househoulds’, 9.9.1 ‘we mutually’), or the whole (7.14.1 ‘collectively’, opp.
singuli quique). For the range of meanings in commune can have, see TLL 3: 1976.63 ff. See also
Mossberg 1934: 66 ff.
In our case, the collective interests of the Empire, which should include the Auvergne, are
opposed to the private concerns (privatis … fortunis) of the four bishops, which exclude it. For
in commune v. privatus, cf. e.g. Oros. Hist. 1.2.16 apud Athenienses ... imminente periculo ... ubi
necessitas incubuit, postpositis privatis causis atque odiis in commune consulitur, ‘… private
interests and conflicts are deferred, and people are united for the common good’.

et, cum in concilium convenitis, non tam curae est publicis mederi
periculis quam privatis studere fortunis;
et, ‘namely’, introduces a more detailed statement to explain further parum in commune
consulitis.
concilium, ‘meeting’: Viz. of the provincial council of Provence, or what may have remained
of the Concilium Septem Provinciarum. The word is unspecific enough to admit both Loyen’s
interpretation (p. 191 n. 36), ‘l’assemblée des évêques négociateurs’, and Anderson’s (n. 4 ad
loc.), who thinks of the Concilium Septem Provinciarum, to which Aquitanica prima belonged,
or of the assembly of the bishops in the provinces. One might even think of the peace
negotiations proper. However, as the parallel formulation of 1.3.3 si … in concilium veneris (cf.
1.6.4 concilii tempore) refers to the Concilium Septem Provinciarum (see Köhler 1995: 174 ad
loc.), I prefer taking it here in the same way. The bishops must have had regular meetings
with (delegates of) the convention concerning the peace process. For the provincial
assemblies, see LRE 763-66. In his chapter on Sidonius’ portrayal of Avitus as an envoy,
Gillett 2003: 112 mentions the passage in passing for the pitfalls which threaten an
ambassador.
publicis ... periculis, ’the danger the state is in’: Cf. e.g. Cic. Catil. 3.7 de periculo publico (the
conspiracy of Catiline), Liv. 2.52.7 sed fervidi animi vir, ut in publico periculo ante, sic tum in suo,
... periculum audacia discussit, ‘… as earlier in the danger to his town, then likewise in the
danger to himself …’.
mederi, ‘to heal’, ‘solve’: This is cited by Gualandri 1979: 116 n. 40 as one of many evocative
metaphors in Sidonius. See, however, my comments on 7.6.1 mederi de lapsuum eius
adsiduitate, and 7.5.3 reficiamur. In verbs like mederi, consolari, reficere, and recreare, the
metaphor is scarcely felt as such: they tend to mean simply ‘to help’. For mederi periculis, cf.
Cic. Fam. (Lentulus) 12.15.4 neque imminenti Italiae urbique nostrae periculo, ... mederi, cum facile
possent, voluerunt.
privatis … fortunis, ‘your own interests’: Apart from all kinds of possible personal interests,
such as influence, money, career, they give preference to their own Provence, to the
detriment of Sidonius’ Auvergne.
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Promoting one’s own interests at the expense of the community is as condemnable as it is
ineradicable. Lawgiver and preacher alike strive to contain it, cf. e.g. Cod. Theod. Novell. 10
quod plurimi respuunt, qui domesticis tantum compendiis obsequentes bonum commune destituunt,
and Max. Taur. Serm. 26 l. 8 nec rem publicam gerere criminosum est, sed ideo agere rem publicam,
ut rem familiarem potius augeas, videtur esse damnabile.
Again we have the thematic opposition publicis – privatis (see at sect. 2 viris propriis). Note the
parallelism adjective – infinitive – noun.

quod utique saepe diuque facientes iam non primi comprovincialium
coepistis esse, sed ultimi.
quod utique saepe diuque facientes, ‘as you have, without doubt, adopted this attitude
repeatedly and over a long time’: Quod refers to the preceding non tam ... fortunis, their
neglect of the common cause, and their egotism. Saepe diuque perhaps suggests that, even
before the actual negotiations had begun, the four bishops had been considering a proGothic policy. That would explain their being chosen for the embassy and their off-hand
treatment of the question.
The collocation saepe diuque occurs only in Hor. Ep. 1.13.1 docui te saepe diuque, and Aug. in
Psalm. 6.13 saepe diuque flentem.
non primi comprovincialium ... sed ultimi, ‘not the first among colleagues in your
provinces, but the last’: For Sidonius, they have disqualified themselves. From the most
important and respected bishops, they have become the least respectable ones. Loyen 3: 191
n. 36, followed by Bellès 3: a.l. n. 78, explains ultimi differently. The bishops are primi in
prestige, ultimi in time. They will have no successors, once Euric has taken over (see Euric’s
church policy in 7.6.7). Sidonius says as much in the sentence which follows about the
maiores of the Gallo-Romans, who will have no minores. For the preoccupation with rank
among bishops, see my comment on 7.5.4 honoris vestri praerogativam and 7.6.10 ordine.
Finally, one can possibly surmise an allusion to Matth. 20.16 sic erunt novissimi primi et primi
novissimi, ‘thus will the last be first, and the first last’ (cf. Matth. 19.30). That would be the
only, flitting, signal of Christian language in this letter. The Vetus Latina as well as the
Vulgata have primi – novissimi in this text. By his formulation – ultimi instead of novissimi –
Sidonius adapts it to his own idiom, for he generally prefers ultimus to novissimus (only 3.3.4
quos novissimos agmini non ignavia sed audacia fecerat). Cf. Iuvenc. 3.549 ultima praeteriti capient
vix praemia primi.
Savaron and Sirmond had a different explanation in mind. According to them the clause is
only about Graecus. His diocese, Marseille, had been the second most important (primi
comprovincialium) in the province of Arles. As the other towns of the province had been
annexed by either the Visigoths or the Burgundians, only Marseille was left (ultimi).
However, the second person plural in this passage must be a real plural, which follows from
the words about the consultations of the bishops, cum in concilium convenitis, ‘when (the four
of) you gather for a meeting’ (see Loyen 3: 191 n. 36). Secondly, Graecus cannot be blamed
for annexations which were the result of sheer military aggression, and had nothing to do
with current or past negotiations. Finally, blowing up an ecclesiastical province cannot
logically be said to be in the interest of its second most important diocese.
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Comprovincialis, ‘colleague’, is the t.t. for a fellow bishop in a province, found since the fifth
cent., e.g. Conc. Gall. 1: 114 l. 12 episcopo sine metropolitano vel epistula metropolitani vel tribus
comprovincialibus non liceat ordinare, ‘let it not be allowed to a bishop to ordain without the
metropolitan or a letter from the metropolitan or three provincial colleagues’.
coepistis esse, ‘you have become’: Equivalent to facti estis. Cf. Prop. 4.4.74 hic primus coepit
moenibus esse dies, ‘this day became the anniversary of our town’, which is not pleonastic, as
OLD s.v. coepi thinks it is. See my comment on 7.1.2 coepit initiari. For the phrasing, cf. 4.4.1
cum esset amabilis prius, coepit modo esse venerabilis.

Section 5
at quousque istae poterunt durare praestigiae?
This is Sidonius’ quousque tandem?, without any restraint: ‘Say, how long can this jugglery
possibly last?’
at quousque, ‘well, how long?’: This at is traditionally called ‘pathetic’, expressing strong
emotions; see KS 2: 84 f., TLL 2: 995.1 ff. See, however, the reconsideration of the
phenomenon in Kroon 1995: 357 ff. (359 f. about ‘indignant and irritated’ questions). ‘Instead
of expressing irritation or indignation …, at can better be taken as marking a reaction to the
observed fact that someone is (still) not behaving as he is expected to do’ (p. 360). Compare
her opinion about at in exclamations: it is ‘interactional’, precluding possible objections from
the reader (‘occupatio’) (p. 358). In Sidonius’ letters, cf. 4.1.4 at qualium, deus bone, quamque
pretiosorum (sc. mandatorum), ‘but what marvellous precepts they were!’, 4.3.4 at vero in libris
tuis iam illud quale est, ‘yet how well done this is in your books!’.
At quousque is attested nowhere else. Impatient quousque occurs also, up to four times, in Ep.
8.8.1. In epistolography in similar contexts e.g. Cic. Att. 15.22 quousque ludemur?, Symm. Ep.
2.35 quousque ... verba blaterabimus?, Ennod. Ep. 2.6 quousque tantum licebit absentiae?
istae … praestigiae, ‘those dirty tricks’: Istae has its full negative force. For praestigia, ‘trick’,
‘deceit’, cf. 7.2.8 praestigiator, ‘juggler’. The tricks consist in the unreliable, pro-Gothic attitude
of the negotiatiors, who have sacrificed the Auvergne.
The choice of the word praestigiae is crucial to our understanding of this letter. It is the only
instance of the noun in Sidonius, as is the case with praestigiator. The reader of letter 7 will
remember the conspicuous word from letter 2, and vice versa. As I have contended in the
introduction to letter 2, section 1 Overview, that letter is a kind of distorting mirror, which
captures and puts into perspective the grim war and its participants. In it, the juggler is the
letter-bearer Amantius, in letter 7 it is bishop Graecus himself. The praestigiae in letter 2 –
private and played by a subordinate – could be looked upon with a smile, but here, in the
full light of world politics and episcopal responsibility, they are utterly condemnable.
Amantius remains invictus, the bishop ends up as ultimus. The petty tradesman in love, who
brings his newly acquired possessions to Clermont, and the mighty, but distant, bishop, who
sells out the Roman possessions in Clermont, form a telling pair, to the lasting shame of the
latter.
poterunt durare, ‘can last’: Cf. Hyg. Astr. 4.3 (of life at the pole) quare magis his locis nemo
potest durare, ‘… can see it through’, Sen. Dial. 12.18.4 Marcum blandissimum puerum, ad cuius
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conspectum nulla potest durare tristitia. The future tense marks the impatient question (see
above).

non enim diutius ipsi maiores nostri hoc nomine gloriabuntur, qui
minores incipiunt non habere.
enim, ‘because’: If the betrayal does not stop, the Gallo-Roman tradition handed on from
generation to generation will be done for.
maiores ... minores, ‘our forebears ... (their) posterity’: There is no future for Clermont – and
not for the bishops either, for that matter (they have overplayed their hand; see above at non
primi comprovincialium ... sed ultimi) – if the treaty with Euric is concluded. Maiores nostri has
its usual meaning, ‘our ancestors’, found since Cato Agr. praef. 1 - a meaning we are
prepared for since the reference to the glorious past in sect. 2, si prisca replicarentur. They may
be the oldest generation still alive, but we can also imagine Sidonius conjuring up the
ancestors, the people who used se quondam fratres Latio dicere et sanguine ab Iliaco populos
computare (sect. 2), and letting them participate in this crucial moment.
This is the opinion of Dalton, Anderson and Bellès. I think it preferable to Loyen’s solution
‘supérieurs’ v. ‘inférieurs’. That would be a totally unexpected use of maiores nostri, and of
minores as well. Moreover, who could these superiors and subordinates be? Senior and junior
bishops? That would be completely at variance with the theme of the letter, the legacy of
Rome (while letter 6 is about the threat to catholicism). The emperor and his subjects? But
Julius Nepos has just been seen to be only distantly involved in the proceedings. He cannot
be the focal point of the reasoning here. Therefore, the simplest solution for maiores – minores
is the best. They are the people of Clermont, in the past and in the future – if there is a future.
For the future tense with maiores, cf. Cic. Planc. 52 quae tibi ultro pater et maiores tui … dicent.,
‘that is what your father and forefathers will tell you spontaneously’. For the position
between two generations, Ov. Tr. 4.10.55 ut ... ego maiores, sic me coluere minores, ‘as I admired
the older (poets), the next generation admired me’.
hoc nomine, ‘this name’: The name, and honour, of being maiores, old and venerable. There
are no maiores, if there are no minores. Dalton translates: ‘the name of Rome’, but I cannot see
how hoc could refer to a notion as distant as sect. 2.
incipiunt ... habere, ‘are going to have’, ‘will soon have’: For this periphrastic future tense
see my comment on 7.6.3 incipit imminere. Stylistically, it here provides variety after the
straightforward future gloriabuntur.
Gualandri 1979: 20 n. 70 suggested a comparison of this passage with 8.6.3 licet quis
provocatus nunc ad facta maiorum non inertissimus, quis quoque ad verba non infantissimus erit?,
‘yet who, if challenged in these days to match our forefathers’ achievements, will not prove a
sluggard, and who confronted with their words will not be like a speechless child?’
(Anderson). She supposed the same fatalism, the feeling of living per aetatem mundi iam
senescentis, to be present here. This, however, is not the point in our phrase. The point here is
the loss of function of the ancestors, whereas in 8.6.3 it is the feeling of not coming up to the
mark of the children.
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quapropter vel consilio, quo potestis, statum concordiae tam turpis
incidite.
vel consilio, quo potestis, ‘at least with all the diplomacy you possess’, ‘with all possible
inventiveness’: For vel = saltem in later Latin, see LHS 2: 502, Blaise s.v. vel 6.
For consilio, quo potestis, cf. e.g. 6.5.1 laborem peregrinantum qua potestis ope humanitate
intercessione tutamini, ‘… with might and main …’, Aug. c. Iulian. op imperf. 5 PL 45: 1443.45
cum illud iustum esse, qua potestis voce, clametis, ‘… at the top of your voice …’. As is seen in
these examples, the relative clause often precedes the noun, but cf. e.g. Arnob. Iun. in Psalm.
62 l. 36 arte qua potes quasi astutus eripias, ‘as shrewdly as possible …’. An alternative
translation is: ‘in consultation, the (only) means you have (to put an end to it)’: potestis sc.
incidere, ‘you can cancel it’. Diplomacy is the only possibility you have to reach your goal, as
armed resistance for you is out of the question. Translators, however, prefer to take potestis
absolutely: ‘by counsel, in which you have the power’ (Anderson), ‘en agissant … sur le
Conseil où vous avez du pouvoir’ (Loyen), ‘amb el vostre consell, que us dóna autoritat’
(Bellès). I find this less helpful, because in such cases posse takes an acc. int. obi., like plus,
tantum, aliquid. See OLD s.v. possum 8a. Note that Loyen thought of a consultative body (of
the bishops? or the Concilium septem provinciarum?).
statum concordiae, ‘the formal treaty’, lit. ‘the legal status of the agreement which has been
reached’: Also found in 6.2.3 in omnem concordiae statum promptius a feminea parte descensum
est, where Sidonius, when trying to mediate between a presbyter and a pious matron, found
to his surprise that ‘the woman had the greater readiness to reach some sort of agreement’.
Cf. 6.4.3 iurgii status, ‘(the situation of) this quarrel’, again of a juridical procedure. For status,
‘legal force’, see Heumann-Seckel s.v. status a. For the several connotations it has in Sidonius,
see my comment on 7.1.3 statu urbis exinanito.
Concordia is the agreement reached between the negotiators and Euric, cf. 7.6.10 amicitiae
concordia principalis, ‘the essence of the agreement on the alliance’, and my comment ad loc.
tam turpis, ‘so disgraceful’: If anything, the treaty is disgraceful because Rome stoops to
barbarians. In this ‘patriotic’ letter, even the word concordia itself comes into play. Concordia
is at the root of the Roman res publica. Applied to a treaty with the barbarians, it is defiled.
Thus, it is with the utmost sarcasm that the author writes it down here. For the function of
tam in this connection, as an indicator of irony/sarcasm, see above on sect. 3 huius tam inclitae
pacis.
Neither the collocation status concordiae, nor concordia turpis occur outside Sidonius, but cf.
Cic. Phil. 7.9 9 cur igitur pacem nolo? quia turpis est, Cic. Att. 7.18.1 quoad sciremus utrum turpi
pace nobis an misero bello esset utendum.
incidite, ‘cut short’, ‘break off’, ‘put an end to’: Of something disgraceful or reprehensible, cf.
e.g. Hor. Ep. 1.14.36 non lusisse pudet, sed non incidere ludum, ‘I am not ashamed of having
amused myself, but I would be if I did not put an end to it’, Sidon. Ep. 2.1.4 quidquid illud est
quod te retentat incide, ‘whatever detains you, stop it’ (after Sen. Ep. 17.1 si quid est quo teneris,
aut expedi aut incide), 7.16.1 ut sollicitudines ... intercessor incidas. See Colton 2000: 118.
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adhuc, si necesse est, obsideri, adhuc pugnare, adhuc esurire delectat.
The anaphora provides pathos, together with the masochistic paradox of revelling in
suffering. Cf. 7.13.3 ieiuniis delectatur, ‘he enjoys fasting’.

si vero tradimur, qui non potuimus viribus obtineri, invenisse vos
certum est quid barbarum suaderetis ignavi.
qui non potuimus viribus obtineri, ‘we who could no be taken by force’: The force is the
force of the barbarians who time and again had tried to capture the town. It mirrors sect. 2
viribus propriis, the force of the Arvernians themselves.
Obtinere, ‘to conquer’, ‘overcome’, also with personal obj., is later Latin, cf. e.g. Rufin.
Clement. 1.62.6 nam si ex eruditione aliqua disputans obtinerem vos sapientes et eruditos … nunc
autem cum, ut dixi, nos imperiti vos sapientes convincimus et superamus, ‘if I should defeat you
because I am educated …, but now as we beat and overcome you in our ignorance …’, 3 Reg.
20.23 sed melius est ut pugnemus contra eos in campestribus, et obtinebimus eos, ‘let us fight them
in the plain; then we will defeat them’.
invenisse vos certum est quid barbarum suaderetis ignavi, ‘it is certain that it is you who
thought of the advice for the barbarian, cowards’: Shackleton Bailey 1982: 169 f. discovered
the correct interpretation of this phrase: ‘barbarum is not neuter (‘the barbarous expedient”
vel sim.) but masculine, as in 3.7.4 etsi barbarus in hiberna concedat. Translate: “It is certain that
you have discovered what advice to give the barbarian in your cowardice,” i.e., it is you who
have shown him how to conquer us.’ In footnote 2, he adds: ‘Rather, “what to say by way of
persuading him (to make peace)”’. This fits in seamlessly with qui non potuimus viribus
obtineri: ‘We could not be taken by force, but now we have been defeated, by your
treacherous machinations’. For suadere alqm., ‘to counsel someone’, I refer to KS 1.103 and
LHS 2: 33; cf. e.g. Apul. Met. 9.25 uxorem eius tacite suasi ac denique persuasi.
Mommsen, too, had seen that barbarum is masculine, but his guess adiuvaretis is less happy.
We can safely eliminate Anderson’s ‘the barbarous expedient’ and Loyen’s ‘la solution la
plus barbare’.
Note the full, contemptuous force of ignavi at the end of the sentence, in the clausula.

Section 6
sed cur dolori nimio frena laxamus?
sed cur …?, ‘but why …?’: Cf. 7.8.4 sed cur ego ista haec ineptus adieci? For this kind of phrase,
with which the author pretends to interrupt himself, see my comment on 7.10.1 sed quid de
Amantio loquar?
dolori, ‘distress’, refers back to sect. 4 dolor. After giving vent to his anger, Sidonius now
wisely swallows his own words. Here, towards the end, the tone gets – in the words of
Gualandri 1979: 41 n. 24 – ‘più semplice e grave, di una rassegnata tristezza’.
frena laxamus, ‘I give free rein’: Frena and freni are both used as plural of frenum, frena
perhaps being originally the poetic variant, see OLD s.v. frenum. The metaphor of giving free
rein to emotions is topical, cf. e.g. Plin. Ep. 5.21.6 sed quid ego indulgeo dolori? cui si frenos
remittas, nulla materia non maxima est, Claud. Rapt. Pros. 3.179 ff. hanc adgressa Ceres, postquam
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suspiria tandem / laxavit frenosque dolor: 'quod cernimus' inquit / 'excidium?’. Cf. Sidon. Ep. 4.11.7
lacrimis habenas ... laxavi, ‘I gave free rein to my tears’ (see Amherdt 2001: 301 f. ad loc.), and
similarly 8.6.9 vel silentio lora laxare vel stringere frena garritui, ‘either to give silence a free rein
or to put a strict curb on my garrulity’ (Anderson).
For the use of the first person plural laxamus, see the analysis on sect. 1 ioculariter … garrirem.

quin potius ignoscite afflictis nec imputate maerentibus.
The sentence again calls for sympathy, as had already been the case in sect. 4 convicii invidiam
dolor eripit, ‘my sorrow takes the sting out of what would otherwise be called abuse’. The
message is emphasized by being stated twice, in a positive (‘forgive us’) as well as in a
negative (‘do not blame us’) way.
It once more defines the inhabitants of Clermont as the victims of Roman Realpolitik. At the
same time, it diplomatically cedes the initiative to the stronger party, and, by maximizing the
consequences for the underdog, aims to get as profitable a solution as possible.
quin potius, ‘rather’: The thought is: ‘Wailing any longer is no use. Forgive me for all this
fuss, and help us rather.’ See OLD s.v. quin 2b and 3c ‘emphasizing an objection’. Cf. 7.8.4
quin potius, with my comment, for a different logical connection. See also, for different logical
connections , 7.6.4 and 7.8.1, with my comment. The situation here is of the same type as in
7.8.4. The author corrects himself, after a rhetorical question like 2.10.4 sed quorsum ista? quin
potius etc., or 2.2.11 quid haec tibi ... ? quin potius etc. Neither Cicero nor Symmachus in their
correspondence use this stylistic device of a rhetorical question followed by quin potius, but
Pliny does: Plin. Ep. 3.13.5 sed quid ego haec doctissimo viro? quin potius illud etc., 6.8.9
quamquam quid denuntiationibus et quasi minis ago? quin potius, ut coeperam, rogo, oro des operam
ignoscite afflictis nec imputate maerentibus, ‘forgive our embarrassment and do not blame
our gloominess’: Cf. e.g. Ep. 5.7.7 quod principaliter medetur afflictis, ‘this is especially helpful
in our distressing situation’, and 2.13.5 nec fefellerunt futura maerentem, ‘his gloomy
anticipations did not go unfulfilled’ (Anderson) - both phrases used in situations of political
tension. For the use of virtual synonyms, like afflictis and maerentibus, see General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

namque alia regio tradita servitium sperat, Arverna supplicium.
For all rhetorical purposes, the pathos is sublime: any other region would incur slavery, but
we Arvernians will be butchered. Historical reality was different. Stevens 1933: 161: ‘Events
proved, however, that this forecast was much exaggerated: indeed, Euric saw that only by
conciliation could his dream of a Gallic kingdom be realized: Clermont was not destroyed,
and there is no record of its inhabitants being punished.’ The mandate of comes Victorius was
extended, which turned out favourably for the Catholics. Only the leaders were discarded:
Ecdicius went into exile, Sidonius was taken captive and isolated.
namque, ‘for’: For a discussion of this variant of nam, see my comment on 7.1.1 namque odiis.
sperat, ‘can expect’: For sperare, ‘to anticipate’, ‘expect’, cf. e.g. Cic. (Metellus Celer) Fam. 5.1.2
te tam mobili in me meosque esse animo non sperabam, ‘I had not expected that you would be so
unreliable towards me and my environment’, Verg. A. 4.419 hunc ego si potui tantum sperare
dolorem, ‘if I could have foreseen this great sorrow’.
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Arverna, scil. regio, cf. 6.4.1 in Arvernam regionem, 9.9.3 territorium Arvernum.

sane si medicari nostris ultimis non valetis,
sane, ‘be that as it may’, ‘but okay’: Cf. 2.2.3 (why don’t you leave the stifling town, and join
us here in my country estate?) sane si placet, quis sit agri in quem vocaris situs accipe, ‘well, that’s
up to you (= sane), but let me tell you, if you don’t mind, what the place is like you’re being
invited to’.
medicari, ‘to help’, ‘save’: With dat., cf. 2.7.2 aegritudini, 3.3.9 exspectationi aegrescenti, with
acc., 4.14.3 res humanas vitasque. For the (weak) medical metaphor, see earlier at sect. 5 non
publicis mederi periculis. One might say, that the bishop-doctors neglected public health, and
were at a loss to assist the patient in extremis.
nostris ultimis, ‘us in our extremity’: Cf. e.g. Verg. A. 2.446 f. his se, quando ultima cernunt, / ...
parant defendere telis, ‘… as they see their end is near …’, Luc. 10.467 f. cogunt tamen ultima
rerum/ spem pacis temptare ducem, ‘the commander was forced by his desperate plight to try
and make peace’, Sen. Con. 2.4.4 nuntiatum est in ultimis esse filium.

saltem hoc efficite prece sedula, ut sanguis vivat, quorum est moritura
libertas;
prece sedula, ‘by your urgent plea’: They will have to ask Euric humbly for leniency. Note
that Sidonius obviously is not in a position to do so himself. Cf. 2.5.2 precem sedulam (a
petition in a law suit), 9.6.4 prece sedula (a prayer to God). We find the collocation only once
before Sidonius, Ps. Aug. Quaest. test. 112.16 quia ignotum erat ei, quare sic postulat sedula prece,
and not often after him. Sedulus , ‘attentive’, ‘painstaking’, ‘sincere’, classical of persons, then
also with abstract nouns since the first cent., e.g. Fron. Aq. 1 fides sedula, Apul. Met. 2.30
industriam sedulam. Cf. Sidon. Ep. 1.4.1 spectata sedulitas, ‘proven diligence’.
sanguis, ‘family’, ‘line’, ‘offspring’: Cf. e.g. Ov. Met. 12.558 Nelei sanguinis auctor, ‘the
progenitor of Neleus’ family’, id. Fast. 2.621 post ... tot amissos quidquid de sanguine restat.
Sanguis vivat is a striking collocation. Its hidden dynamic becomes apparent if one looks back
to section 2, where the lineage of the Arverni was nothing less than sanguine ab Iliaco, now
condemned to servitus (here moritura libertas). The circle is complete.
est moritura libertas, ‘whose freedom is about to die’: Cf. extrema libertas in 2.1.4 (to Ecdicius)
te exspectat palpitantium civium extrema libertas, ‘the agonizing freedom of the citizens eagerly
expects you’. Again, boldly formulated. People die for freedom, but here freedom itself dies.
The personification may derive from Tac. Ann. 1.74.5 manebant etiam tum vestigia morientis
libertatis.
Harries 1994: 236 soberly commented: ‘These were fine phrases, but what was the reality
behind them? Sidonius knew well enough that the “freedom” of Clermont had depended to
a great extent on protection afforded by the Burgundians, and that, sooner or later, the
precarious independence of Clermont, poised as the city was between the two barbarian
powers, would have to be sacrificed.’ Sidonius knew well enough how to compromise. What
he probably really resented was that he and his town ‘were excluded from the talks and no
attempt was made by the negotiators to win safeguards for the Arverni and their bishop – an
omission, which, for a time, would cost Sidonius dear.’ Mathisen 1984: 167, however, had
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taken a much less detached position: ‘That this was no rhetorical exaggeration is
demonstrated not only by Sidonius’ own subsequent exile, but also by the flight in 479 of
Sidonius’ son Apollinaris and the comes and dux Victorius (so appointed by the Visigoths) to
Rome in order to escape the wrath of the Visigothic king Euric (466-484).’ His judgement
rests on a detailed analysis of aristocratic options under Visigothic pressure, which were
either emigration (if not exile), or adaptation (if permitted). Some had to face execution, and
quite a few economic ruin. See General Introduction, sect. 3.3 Gallo-Roman aristocracy.

parate exulibus terram, capiendis redemptionem, viaticum
peregrinaturis.
Note the careful, tripartite structure. In the third member the word order is inverse. The
sentence, in its restraint, is suggestive of the incredible misery of a population which is
forced to leave hearth and home. One is again reminded of Ammianus’ description of the
conquest of Nisibis, which I introduced for comparison earlier, at sect. 2 si recentia
memorabuntur. This time, see Amm. 25.9.5-6. Sidonius himself graphically described the
throngs of prisoners created by Seronatus in Ep. 5.13.3 (see Chadwick 1955: 325).
parate, ‘prepare’: The emphatic imperative to finish and draw conclusions is also seen in
3.7.4 mandate perniciter … palpate nos prosperis, ‘write soon … comfort us with good tidings’.
See Giannotti 2000: 164 ad loc.: ‘Quanto all’imperativo, va rilevato che talora Sidonio vi
ricorre in concise sententiae per caricarne il messaggio di urgenza e di pathos.’
capiendis redemptionem, ‘ransom for the captives’: Capiendis, ‘those who will be taken
captive’: for the gerundivum functioning like a part. fut. pass. in later Latin, see LHS 2: 394
See Harries 1994: 216 f. more generally on the role of the church in ransoming prisoners.
viaticum, ‘provision’, ‘travelling allowance’: The word also 5.7.3 qui invident ... viatica
veraedariis, and 7.2.3 nihil est enim viatico levi gravius.
peregrinaturis, ‘refugees on their way’ (Anderson): From peregrinari, ‘to travel’, ‘go abroad’.
Sidonius also invites a correspondent to help travellers in 6.5.1 laborem peregrinantum qua
potestis ope humanitate intercessione tutamini. The part. fut. of this verb is rare, cf. e.g. Aug.
Serm. 305A and Ennod. Ep. 8.33.

si murus noster aperitur hostibus, non sit clausus vester hospitibus.
The letter’s conclusion is a dignified doublet, with opposition and chiasmus noster aperitur –
clausus vester, and paronomasia hostibus - hospitibus.
With respect to content, it is reminiscent of the passage in 2.1.4 si nullae ... Anthemii principis
opes, statuit … nobilitas seu patriam dimittere seu capillos, ‘if the Emperor Anthemius has no
resources, then our nobility has resolved to give up either its country or its hair’ (Anderson).
The ruling emperor, indeed, has finally sacrificed the Auvergne. The inhabitants have no
choice but to leave the town, patriam dimittere. If ever the alternative, dimittere capillos, to
enter the clerical order, had been possible, under the new administration there is no future
for Catholicism - at least in Sidonius’ view. That is the mood in which we are taken to the
next letter, where the ordination of Simplicius in Bourges will remind us of the frailty of
Catholic hierarchy.
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Letter 8
‘Rallying for Support’
Introduction
1 Overview
Sidonius has been working on the problem of steering the episcopal election in Bourges in
the right direction. Evidently, he has reached his goal, for in this letter he is able to announce
‘the favourite of the populus Biturix’ – his own in the first place, the local grandee Simplicius
(sect. 2). For the final decision a committee of bishops, including a metropolitan, is required.
Because of the lack of comprovinciales proper, due to the war, Sidonius invites some
colleagues from contiguous provinces to advise and assist him. The metropolitan Agroecius
of Sens has been called upon at a slightly earlier stage, and in all probability has turned up
(see letter 5). Now it is Euphronius’ turn to give counsel, if not in person then from a
distance. Sidonius much admires his senior colleague from Autun, with whom he is united
in the veneration for St Martin. He politely indicates the escape route of sending a written
consent, if coming in person should be problematic (see below, sect. 4 litterisque). In the next
letter, letter 9, we shall meet another metropolitan, Perpetuus of Tours, who is informed after
Sidonius has announced his decision and addressed the community of Bourges.
For detailed information on the procedures regarding the election of a bishop, see the
Introduction to letter 5, section 4 The election and consecration of bishops.

2 Position
The traditional order of the letters in book 7 makes it plausible that the letters 6 and 7, about
the disaster of the Gallican church and of Clermont, were deliberately set in a frame by the
author, which consists of a first letter (5), and subsequently two more on the Bourges episode
(8, 9). For this issue – and a caveat as to the order – see General Introduction, par. 5.2.2 Order
of book 7, letters 1-11.

3 Addressee
With this letter, as with no 5 to the metropolitan of Sens, and 9 to the one of Tours, we find
ourselves in the circle of Sidonius’ northern connections.
The addressee is Euphronius, bishop of Augustodunum (now Autun, dept. Saône-et-Loire in
present-day Burgundy), the second most important town of Lugdunensis I, after Lyon.
Euphronius had first been a presbyter in the same town, and had become its bishop in 451
AD. The year is recorded in Chronica Gallica 616 (Chron. min. 1: 663) as the year of his death,
but it is generally agreed that it is the year of his ordination.
Having built a church for the local martyr Symphorianus when still a presbyter, as a bishop
he stood out for his veneration for St Martin of Tours (d. 397 AD). When bishop Perpetuus of
Tours (the addressee of the next letter) ca. 470 built a larger basilica over the tomb of the
saint, Euphronius sent a sculptured tablet of marble to cover the tomb (cum grandi devotione,
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cf. Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.15). Perpetuus had also invited Sidonius to write a poetical tribute for
its walls (as he had Paulinus of Périgueux). Sidonius came up with Carm. 31 (published in Ep.
4.18.5). Thus, the addressees of the letters 8 and 9 are associated with Sidonius in the
promotion of the cult of St Martin. See General Introduction, par. 5.4.3 The structure and
meaning of book 7. See also the Introduction to 7.9, section 3 Addressee.
Together with Patiens of Lyon, Euphronius supervised the tumultuous election of a bishop
in Chalon-sur-Saône, ca. 469-70. Sidonius was present at the occasion and admiringly
describes it to Domnulus in Ep. 4.25. He calls Euphronius one of his ‘fathers and patrons’,
patrum vel patronorum (sect. 4), and compliments him on his magisterial conduct: fecit
Euphronius quod conveniret non senectutis modo suae verum etiam dignitatis longaevitati,
‘Euphronius acted as befitted his advanced age but also his long term in office’.
Ep. 9.2 (Loyen ‘vers 471’) is also addressed to him. He had asked Sidonius – ceremoniously
or not - to write a biblical commentary, which the latter politely refused.
Like Mamertus of Vienne (Ep. 7.1), Graecus of Marseille (Ep. 7.2, 7.7 and 7.10), Megethius of
Belley (?) (Ep. 7.3), Fonteius of Vaison (Ep. 7.4) and Basilius of Aix (Ep. 7.6), he was present
ca. 470/75 at the synod of Arles which condemned the views of the presbyter Lucidus. He
countersigned the letter which formulated the theological objections to Lucidus. In the list of
addressees of Lucidus’ retractatio, he figures first, together with Leontius of Arles who had
organized the meeting. This does justice to his exceptional standing – without being a
metropolitan – as a senior in office. See General Introduction, sect. 4.4 The council of Arles in
the early 470s.
A short letter has been preserved which he wrote 453 AD together with Lupus of Troyes
concerning the Christian holy days and married clerics (Conc. Gall. 1: 140 f.).
The terminus post quem for his death is the council of Arles, or possibly the publication of the
current letter, about 477 AD. At that time, he had held the episcopal office for no fewer than
25 years.
Literature: Duchesne 2: 177 f., Heinzelmann 1982: 601, Kaufmann 1995: 301 f. # 37.

4 Date
According to Loyen, the letter was written in Clermont or Bourges, end of 470 or beginning
of 471 AD. For further detail, see the introduction to letter 5, ch. ‘Date’, where I argue for the
spring and summer of 470. I think letter 8 is later than letter 5, because Sidonius now
apparently has made up his mind as to the right candidate (see sect. 2: ‘Bourges wants
Simplicius for its bishop’). The letter was written in Bourges, rather than in Clermont, for it is
improbable that Sidonius went all the way back to Clermont between his consultation in
Bourges and the final speech in which he made his decision known to the community (letter
9, contio).

5 Manuscripts
The letter is found in all the relevant manuscripts.
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6 ‘You’ and ‘I’
At first, Euphronius is referred to in the singular: (sect. 1) coronam tuam, e tractatu tuo, consilii
tui, (sect. 2) expedias, decernas, es, voles, debeas. Then, in sect. 3, there is a sudden change to the
plural, scitote. In sect. 4 we find ex vestro nutu, followed again by evocandum te. The change
from the singular to scitote and ex vestro nutu at first sight seems arbitrary. It would be
somewhat contrived to postulate the meaning ‘you and your advisers’ for scitote, and
concerning ex vestro nutu, it is Euphronius, and he alone, who decides on the candidature.
Nevertheless, there may be an explanation. The letter on the whole relies on a combination of
two approaches to win the addressee over: indirect, ceremonious circumlocutions and
comparisons, plus a very direct tu. Almost imperceptably, the cautious vos is inserted at two
important moments: the start of the furnishing of proof, and the start of the final request.
In a similar way, the first persons singular and plural for the sender vary. On the whole it is
the direct ego we find, but at the end modest nos creeps in: desipimus, decerneremus (sect. 4).
Sidonius retires into the background, to let Euphronius come to the fore. Nobis (sect. 1) is
inclusive (sender and addressee).
For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

7 Epitome
To Euphronius, bishop of Autun.
Sect. 1: ‘Unfortunately, we reside at too great a distance from each other, and I have scarcely
time to spare. It would be such a boon to be able to consult you frequently and in depth. You
would be like fresh water to clear the muddy waters I’m in, due to my lack of experience.’
Sect. 2 - 3: ‘I limit myself to asking advice on just one point.The community of Bourges wants
to have Simplicius for its bishop. Please, tell me what I should do. I hear a lot of good about
this Simplicius, and from the right people. At first I thought they might be biased, but then I
realized that I did not hear criticism either, not even from his Arian opponents. Therefore my
conclusion is that he is the perfect candidate.’
Sect. 4: ‘I have already gone too far by suggesting all this to you. If I ask you to come or, at
least, to write, it is precisely because I hope you will decide the matter for Bourges. Your wish
will be our command.’179

Fernández López 1994: 124 assigns this letter to subcategory 3.2.3.1 Ecclesiastical salutatio publica
with a request for help, like 7.1, 7.5, and 7.6, and analyses it on pp. 125 ff. For her method, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.3 Classification and analysis.

179
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Commentary
Section 1
Quandoquidem me clericalis officii vincula ligant,
quandoquidem, ‘since’: This four-syllable opening word catches the ear. Twenty-one letters
(14%) begin with a word consisting of four or more syllables. For some of these the length of
the word may be called meaningful, like maestissimus (2.8 in which Sidonius announces the
death of a beloved person) or spoponderam (8.16 which is about the fulfilment of the promise
of the dedication of book 8). Quandoquidem is the only conjunction in this range; it is a
colloquial element in comedy, found a number of times in Cicero’s theoretical writings, and
often encountered in Lucretius, especially in verse beginnings, and from the first century AD
onwards it is seen more and more, depending on an author’s taste. Among the frequent
users are Ambrose and Augustine, and Sidonius is also fond of it (ten occurrences).
me clericalis officii vincula ligant, ‘the duties of my clerical office tie me to the spot’:
Sidonius argues that he is so steeped in work, that he cannot afford to travel. As a recently
elected bishop (iuventutem) he has to cope with the problems as best he can. It would be
convenient if his experienced colleague Euphronius lived nearby, and could be consulted in
person as well as frequently. As this is not the case (sect. 2), Sidonius, instead, sends a
written request for advice on the special question of Bourges.
For clericalis, cf. e.g. 7.2.3 militia ... in clericali, ‘in an ecclesiastical career’. Officium is one of
several synonyms which in Sidonius designate the office of a bishop: militia, ministerium,
professio. Cf. 4.22.5 per homines clericalis officii. Officii vincula is attested only one more time, in
Aug. Ep. 228.4 verum est ... his, quos ecclesiastici officii non tenent vincula, ‘this is valid for those
who are not bound by the commitments of a clerical office’. Ordinary people may flee
because of the menace of persecution, but clerics must stay and be available. As he had said
earlier in the same letter (sect. 1): ministerii nostri vincula, quibus nos Christi caritas alligavit, ne
deseramus ecclesias, quibus servire debemus, non esse rumpenda, ‘the duties of our office,
wherewith the love of Christ has bound us, not to leave our churches alone …’. The
obligation for clerics to be available was formalized in the prohibition to travel without the
permission of their superiors (for which see my comment on 7.2.1 litteras meas ad formatae
vicem). For ligare in this context, see TLL 7/2: 1393.57 ff. ‘lege, religione, sacramento sim.’
This excuse is a variant of the topos which expresses the hope to meet the distant
correspondent, a meeting which is substituted with the letter in question. See Cugusi 1983:
77 and General Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.

felicissimum mediocritatis meae statum pronuntiarem,
mediocritatis meae statum, ‘the position of my mediocre self’: Mediocritas is found four times
in the correspondence, also 4.22.4 mediocritas, 6.3.1 nostra mediocritas, 7.9.6 mediocritatem meam.
The epistolary topos of self-denigration is reinforced by the Christian command of meekness
and humility. See Amherdt 2001: 347 f. ad 4.14.3 humilitas nostrae professionis, said by
Sidonius of his own episcopal office. The phrase mediocritas mea already Cypr. Ep. 20.1.2
quominus ... fratribus nostris ... mea mediocritate consulerem. See O'Brien 1930: 74 f. See my
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comment on 7.4.1 a me peccatore digressis, and 7.6.1 quamquam praesumptiose arroganterque
loquar.
Status, accompanied by a noun in the genitive, is sometimes little more than a paraphrase of
that noun. See my comment on 7.1.3 statu urbis exinanito.
pronuntiarem, ‘I would call’: For pronuntiare ‘to declare’ (since Pliny the Elder, then in
Apuleius), here weakened ‘to call’, see also my comment on 7.6.9 pronunties.

si nobis haberentur quam territoria vicina tam moenia.
si, ‘if’: The hypothetical circumstances under which a meeting in person could be realized,
are often expressed in this type of conditional clause, e.g. Ep. 2.11.1 si nobis pro situ spatiisque
regionum vicinaremur, ‘if we were neighbours when it comes to residence and distance’, 4.2.1
si possibile factu esset, 4.4.2 si per statum publicum liceat. For this variation technique, see
General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
haberentur, ‘found themselves’, ‘were’: For haberi/se habere/habere, ‘to find oneself’, ‘be’, see
TLL 6/3: 2460, 37 ff., cf. e.g. Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.14 basilicam ... quae habetur a civitate passus DL,
‘the church which is half a mile from the town’. It is well attested from the third century
onward, and is prepared by cases like Tac. Ann. 14.3 (Agrippina) ubicumque haberetur,
‘wherever she was lodged’, ‘… sojourned’. Informative for the further development of habet,
‘il y a’, is Löfstedt 1911: 43 f. Sidonius himself does not use the verb in this way again.
quam territoria vicina tam moenia, ‘our towns as near to each other as our dioceses’: The
ancient dioceses of Clermont and Autun bordered on one another, whereas the towns are at
a distance of 200 kms. The excuse is topical. For Agroecius it was no problem to come from
Sens to Bourges (see 7.5.4 vestras invitare personas, and 7.9.6 coram sacrosancto et pontificatu
maximo dignissimo papa), Sidonius travelled from Clermont to Bourges – all distances of the
same length, as, for that matter, the distance from Autun to Bourges.
Territorium of the diocese of the bishop, is found one more time in the correspondence, Ep.
6.1.1 in vestrum territorium (bishop Censorius of Auxerre), and is the usual t.t., e.g. Conc. Gall.
1: 119 l. 79 in alicuius episcopi territorio.

de minimis videlicet rebus coronam tuam maximisque consulerem
de minimis ... rebus ... maximisque consulerem, ‘I would consult with you on the most
trivial and the most important matters’: With this choice of words, the author depicts himself
as the classic seeker of wisdom. Such a man consults the truly wise on matters small and
large, cf. Sen. Dial. 10.15.2 (the man who lives under the patronage of the wise) habebit, cum
quibus de minimis maximisque rebus deliberet, quos de se cotidie consulat, a quibus audiat verum sine
contumelia, laudetur sine adulatione, ad quorum se similitudinem effingat, ‘he can confer with
them on matters small and large, consult them daily about himself, hear the truth from them
without reproach, be praised without flattering, mould himself on their example’.
For minimis ... maximis, cf. also Ps.-Sall. Ep. 2.7.12 (the democracy in the Greek poleis) ubi
promiscue dives et pauper … de maximis rebus iuxta ac de minimis disceptat.
coronam tuam, ‘your Excellency’, in Sidonius also Ep. 6.3.2 auctoritas coronae tuae (to bishop
Leontius). It corresponds to mediocritatis meae in the previous sentence. It is applied to popes
and bishops. See O'Brien 1930: 5 f. and General Introduction, par. 5.5.3 Modes of address. A
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crown or diadem distinguished any official or priest, cf. e.g. Gel. 7.7.8 cuius sacerdotii (sc.
fratrum Arvalium) insigne est spicea corona et albae infulae; hence its metonymical use for
Christian prelates. It is first attested as a form of address in the third quarter of the fourth
century, in Priscill. Tract. 2 p. 38 l. 6 (to pope Damasus) haec ideo apud venerabilem coronam
tuam dicimus, ‘I say this openly before your Excellency’. Among early examples, cf. also Paul.
Nol. Ep. 3.3 ad venerabilem socium coronae tuae … ita scripsimus, and Hier. Ep. 142 precor
coronam tuam. See TLL 4: 983.72 ff. and 984.33 ff.
Anderson (note on 6.3.2), and in his wake Loyen and Bellès, interpreted corona as the tonsure,
the ‘clerical crown’. This usage, however, is not attested before the sixth century, e.g. Greg.
Tur. Vit. patr. 17.1 l. 14 coronam clerici. For hair in general, cf. Drac. Laud. Dei 3.699 scaena
capillorum fundens a fronte coronam, ‘a head of hair spreading on the forehead like a crown’.

fieretque actionum mearum quasi cuiuspiam fluvii placidus cursus atque
inoffensus,
Sidonius compares what he would do to a river. It would move calmly and smoothly if its
source were Euphronius. No foam, no eddies, no mud, no rapids. Any turbidity would be
cleared by his correspondent’s influx.
The passage is highlighted by Gualandri 1979: 108 as an example of Sidonius’ predilection
for detailed metaphors. She points out their almost mechanical character, and the fact that
they leave nothing to the reader’s imagination. Richly elaborated, they display a great lexical
variety.
Let us investigate the metaphor in more detail. We have for the rivers fluvius, fons and vena,
for their flowing and intermingling cursus, manare and admixta diluere, for the river’s
calmness placidus and inoffensus (thanks to the saluberrimus source), for its roughness
spumosus, turbidus, caenosus and praeceps, for its turbidity squalidus, putris and sordere. Note
that, against two adjectives that denote positive qualities of Sidonius’ river, we have no
fewer than six negative ones. Apart from the usual self-depreciation the author is keen on
treating the reader to some impressive wild water rhetoric. All the while the reader is not left
in any doubt as to the meaning of the metaphor and its components: the river is Sidonius’
actiones, the source Euphronius’ tractatus, the wild water Sidonius’ iactantia, superbia,
conscientia and iuventus, the healthy influx, finally, Euphronius’ consilium.
The metaphor of the river is more often applied to eloquence, a stream of words, copious
diction, correspondence, cf. e.g. what Sidonius writes to his friend, the priest Claudianus
Mamertus, in 4.3.10 delicti huius mihi gratiam facias, quod aliquantisper mei meminens arentem
venulam rarius flumini tuo misceo, ‘be indulgent to this my shortcoming, that remembering
what I am I have for some time past only rarely mingled my parched rill with your stream’
(Anderson). The joining of the two streams represents the contact (by letter in this case)
between both correspondents. See also the discussion ad loc. by Amherdt 2001: 161 f., and
such examples as 8.3.3 perorandi ... flumen and 9.7.2 flumen in verbis.
For the use of metaphors in Sidonius, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
actionum mearum … cursus, ’the course of my actions’: Actionum cursus is not elsewhere
developed into a full-blown metaphor, but does occur in Cic. (Caelius) Fam. 8.11.2 (Curionem)
de suarum actionum cursu tua causa deflexit, ‘your interest diverted him from his own plans’,
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Prosp. Sent. 75 ut vinculis mortalitatis omnis humanarum actionum cursus praepediretur, ‘so that
the course of human affairs was interrupted by the constraint of death’.
placidus … atque inoffensus, ‘calm and unhampered’: Concerning the reading placidus, the
manuscripts are divided: placidus LNR: placidissimus N1MCTF. Modern editors all prefer
placidus, no doubt on account of the quality of especially L and N. One might further adduce
the argument that the lowly stature of the author is best defined by means of the positivus
placidus, presently to be exceeded by the superlativus saluberrimus of the addressee. If one
looks for parallels, however, placidissimus would also be perfectly acceptable, cf. Prud. Perist.
7.26 f. (about a river) placidissimo / ... vertice.
For inoffensus, ‘moving without an obstruction’, ‘smooth’, of the movement of water, cf. Verg.
A. 10.292 sed mare inoffensum crescenti adlabitur aestu; of the course of the stars, Sen. Her. F. 928
f. astra inoffensos agant / aeterna cursus; and of looking through limpid water, Claud. Rapt.
Pros. 2.115 f. late pervius umor / ducit inoffensos liquido sub flumine visus. In Sidonius’
correspondence it is found one more time: Ep. 9.7.3 quaeque lectoris linguam inoffensam decenter
expediat, of smooth reading, without harsh word connections.
quasi cuiuspiam fluvii, ‘like some river’: The archaic quispiam is often used by Sidonius. See
my comment on 7.2.2 quispiam dignus relator.

si e tractatu tuo veluti ex saluberrimo fonte manaret.
tractatu, ‘advice’: See my comment on 7.6.6 tractatuum consiliorumque successum.
veluti, ‘as it were’: For the pair veluti – velut, see my comment on 7.3.1 sicuti iniungis.
ex saluberrimo fonte, ‘from a most wholesome source’: The metaphor is met also in Ven.
Fort. Carm. 5.2.49 f. cuius vox refluens plebi de fonte salubri / ut bibat aure fidem, porrigit ore salem,
‘whose voice, welling up from a wholesome source, gives the people faith to drink with their
ears, and hearty food for their mouths’. As healthy water is of course of prime importance,
the collocation is originally found in building regulations, like Vitr. 1.2.7 si primum omnibus
templis saluberrimae regiones aquarumque fontes in is locis idonei eligentur, in quibus fana
constituantur (for cultic reasons), and e fontibus salubribus aquarum usus, ‘water supply from
wholesome sources’ (for ‘hospitals’); cf. Liv. 42.54.11 ad has opportunitates accedit summa
salubritas et copia, pluribus circumiectis fontibus, perennium aquarum.

procul dubio tunc ille non esset aut spumosus per iactantiam aut
turbidus per superbiam aut caenosus per conscientiam aut praeceps per
iuventutem.
This is a typical example of what Roberts has called the ‘jewelled style’ with its love for the
formal manipulation of individual words and enumerative sequences (Roberts 1989: 59 ff.).
Contrary to the usual practice in such cases, there is no variation in word order. Thanks to
the extreme similarity between the first three elements (same number of syllables, rhyme),
the fourth element is highlighted (different number of syllables, no rhyme; see further
below). For a similar effect, cf. 3.2.3 aggeres saxis asperos, etc.
spumosus per iactantiam, ‘foaming with ostentation’: This is a not uncommon metaphor for
rhetorical showing off, cf. e.g. Aug. c. Iulian. 5.43 quod autem te iactas, et inaniter spumeum
diffundis eloquium, ‘as to the fact that you show off, and idly squander your foam of words’.
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Sidonius here gives it a slight twist towards ostentation in general. It is his only instance, and
very succinctly formulated.
turbidus per superbiam, ‘stirred up by pride’: The calm waters of modesty are disturbed by
the wind of pride. For the equation of wind and pride, perturbing the human soul, cf. e.g.
Aug. in Psalm. 41.12 ergo quia ad me turbata est anima mea, et hanc perturbationem facit superbia,
and ibid. 1.4 ventus ... id est superbia, ‘so because “my soul is in turmoil within me”, and this
turmoil is caused by pride …’, ‘the “wind” means pride’.
caenosus per conscientiam, ‘muddy due to a bad conscience’: Continuing in the same
moralistic vein, the author likens a bad conscience to the stirred-up sediment in a river, cf.
e.g. Max. Taur. Serm. 67.3 (the water of the river Jordan retreats, literally for the Jews,
symbolically for the Christians) ita ut servos dei illic aqua caenosa non madidet, hic famulos Christi
conscientia tetra non polluat, ‘there God’s servants did not get soaked by the muddy water,
here Christ’s faithful are not stained by a guilty conscience’, Hil. Trin. 9.40 quid limosi corporis
graves animae et sordente peccatis conscientia faetidae caenosaeque mentes usque ad iudicium divinae
de se professionis inflamur?, ‘our souls burdened with the slimy body, and our minds foul and
muddy due to our conscience which is defiled with sins …’. See also my comment on 7.6.3
abluenda fletibus conscientia.
Note the allitteration c-c.
praeceps per iuventutem, ‘impetuous owing to youth’: Preachers and pedagogues alike
repeatedly thematize this subject, e.g. Petr. Chrys. Serm. 45.2 iuventus praecipitat, ‘youth is
impetuous’, Cassiod. in Psalm. 24.7 iuventutem vero non tantum floridam aetatem posuit, sed
praecipitationis audaciam, ‘”youth” not only stands for blooming age, but also for rash
impulsivity’. Youthful rashness has to be bridled and kept under control, e.g. Drac. Romul.
8.236 f. veneranda senectus / praecipitem frenat monitis per cuncta iuventam, ‘venerable old age
curbs impetuous youth’, Auson. Prof. (= 11) 11.4 f. lubricae nisi te iuventae praecipitem flexus
daret, / Pythagorei non tenentem tramitis rectam viam, ‘(you could have been my successor) if
you had not fallen headlong on the slippery steps of youth, and no longer kept to the right
path of Pythagoras’.
Notice the cursus velox praeceps per iuventutem, in line with the meaning of the words, and
expressive as a conclusion to the sentence.

quin potius in illo squalidum si quid ac putre sorderet,
quin potius, ‘yes, even’, ‘indeed’: The statement introduced by quin corroborates and
expands what precedes (OLD s.v. quin 2a and 3c). The reasoning is: ‘If I could consult you
regularly, my deeds would be pure and balanced like a placid river. Yes, even if, in spite of
that, any pollution or irregularity should occur, it would be completely washed away by
your advice.’ This accounts better for the logical connection between the sentences than the
translation ‘on the contrary’, which is printed by Anderson and Loyen (for this usage, see my
comment on 7.7.6 quin potius ignoscite). Quin potius is one of Sidonius’ favourites. In this letter
we even have it twice (also 7.8.4), which one might ascribe to a certain negligence. It is very
versatile. See also 7.6.4 with my comment.
squalidum ... ac putre, ‘filthy and rotting’, ‘a stinking quagmire’: Cf. Ep. 4.14.3 putrium
conscientiarum ultro squalens ulcus aperimus, ‘we (clerics) take it upon ourselves to reveal the
unsightly wound of our stinking consciences’. The moral self-depreciation of clerics could
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not be more extreme: their sins form a rotting and stinking wound, which is badly in need of
the divine surgeon, or – as here – a dangerous instance of environmental pollution, to be
washed away by the healthy water of episcopal intervention. See my comment on 7.6.3 longis
… abluenda fletibus conscientia, and stercora. Cf. also 6.1.1 (Sidonius about himself) ego ... putris
et fetida reatu terra, ‘I, a lump of earth, rotting and stinking with guilt’.
This is one of the topical themes which lend themselves to endless variation, in Sidonius and
in other authors. To give just one instance out of many of this revelling in an outrageous
description of sin, cf. Petr. Chrys. Serm. 17.5 (satanas) semel infectus putredine habitacula fetida et
inmunda perquirit, sordibus delectatur et caeno, qui utique semper foetore criminum et squalore
pascitur vitiorum, ‘Satan, who feeds on the stench of crimes and the filth of shortcomings, …
ransacks our stinking and unclean homes …’. For variation technique and extreme selfdepreciation, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style and par. 3.3.2 Social conventions and
Christianity respectively.
Squalidus and putris, in connection with water, essentially denote the messy mud of pools, cf.
Ep. 2.2.1 squalet glarea (‘gravel lies messily about’) in vadis, limus in ripis, pulvis in campis, and
3.2.3 viarum voragines ... umore imbrium putres, ‘holes in the roads, fetid with rainwater’.
In book 7 the reader has already encountered putris twice, in 7.1.2 putrem sudium cratem of the
deplorable state of the defences of Clermont, and in 7.6.8 putres culminum lapsus of the
collapsing churches all over the country. The spiritual leader of the region, for want of sound
advice, would be as putris as the structures he is supposed to uphold.
sorderet, ‘were soiled’: For sordere in this type of context, cf. e.g. Stat. Theb. 4.818 f. sordet aquis
egestus ab imis / alveus, ‘(the river) from the depths of its channel is muddy and befouled
(transl. Mozley, ed. Loeb). In addition, the entire passage in Statius forms an interesting
comparison with Sidonius’ imagery. Cf. metaphorically of sin, Ep. 3.13.11 conscientia ...
sordidatissima.

totum id admixta consilii tui vena dilueret.
admixta, ‘intermingled’: Admiscere, not elsewhere used of a rivulet flowing into the
mainstream, denotes the addition of an essentially different element, i.c. a liquid, as e.g.
Macr. Sat. 5.18.5 gravabar, inquit, vino cui aqua non fuisset admixta. In our case the element is a
healthy one. For the opposite, cf. e.g. Sen. Con. 7.praef.4 nec videbat nimium illum orationis suae
splendorem his admixtis sordibus non defendi sed inquinari, ‘… the splendour was tainted by
adding these commonplaces’.
vena, ‘trickle, stream, feeding a larger body of water’, is found also in 9.11.9 fontium
conditorum vena, and 9.14.5 venae perennis, ‘a perennial source’ (cf. Ov. Fast. 3.298 vena perennis
aquae). See also (of correspondence) 4.3.10 arentem venulam rarius flumini tuo misceo, ‘I seldom
mingle my dry rivulet with your stream’.
dilueret, ‘would dissolve’, ‘wash away’: For the development of the metaphorical use,
compare e.g. Tert. Bapt. 15 felix aqua quae semel abluit, ... quae non adsiduitate sordium infecta
rursus quos diluit inquinat, ‘blessed is the water … which is not continually polluted with dirt,
and soils again whom it has cleansed’, and Ennod. Ep. 2.1.8 paenitentia ... etsi in ipso non
invenisset quod dilueret, ‘although remorse had found nothing in him to purify’.
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Section 2
sed quoniam huiuscemodi votis spatia sunt longa interposita
praepedimento,
Distance, more than anything else, is the topical excuse for not coming, but writing instead –
or colloqui cum absentibus, as writing is often described. See Thraede 1970: 162 ff. The way
Sidonius puts it into words this time – huiuscemodi, interposita and praepedimento – is a bit
archaic and unusual. He takes his time and uses a lot of embellishment to be on the right
wavelength with his correspondent.
huiuscemodi, ‘of this kind’: Huiuscemodi is found five times in the correspondence, against
thirteen times huiusmodi (1 : 2,6). Sidonius favours the archaic form, as is apparent from the
comparison with Symmachus’ prose (no cases of huiuscemodi, against 33 of huiusmodi) and
Avitus, Ennodius and Ruricius (6 times huiuscemodi against 29 times huiusmodi: 1 : 4,8). Only
Claudianus Mamertus is comparable (2 times huiuscemodi against 6 times huiusmodi: 1 : 3).
The tendency to write huiusce, instead of huius, before consonant (probably for euphonic and
rhythmical reasons) even intrudes into the petrified huiusmodi. See my comment on 7.1.3
harumce supplicationum.
spatia, ‘distance’, ‘journey’: Cf. 2.11.1 si nobis pro situ spatiisque regionum vicinaremur, ‘if we
were neighbours when it comes to residence and distance’, 8.12.1 te magnis flagitatum
precibus, parvis separatum spatiis, multis exspectatum diebus, ‘… separated by a small distance
…’, and 9.4.1 spatium viae regionumque, quod oppida nostra discriminat.
interposita, ‘lying in between’: Elsewhere Sidonius writes interiecta (or its derivatives), cf.
2.11.2 raritatem colloquii de prolixa terrarum interiectione venientem, 2.9.1 iura contermina,
domicilia vicina, quibus interiecta gestatio peditem lassat (domains of Ferreolus and Apollinaris),
6.6.1 interiecti itineris longitudine.
praepedimento, ‘as an impediment’: Praepedimentum is an archaism, probably introduced
from comedy (see Gualandri 1979: 173 n. 98). It is attested in Pl. Poen. 605 f ne ... fallaciae /
praepedimentum obiciatur. It occurs twice in Serv. auct. ad Aen. 3.607: ne esset ullum
praepedimentum religionis, and in quo 'haerebat' morae vel praepedimenti verbum procul dubio est.
Finally in Sidon. (Claud. Mam.) Ep. 4.2.4 nulla igitur cuiusquam praepedimenti occasio praetendi
... potest. See also Engelbrecht 1886: 457.
Although praepedimentum is rare, the verb praepedire is in general use. For a similar context of
a voyage over a long distance, cf. Quodv. Prom. 2.27 (the queen of Sheba came to Solomon)
neque granditate itineris praepedita, ‘not held back by the long journey’.
For the dativus finalis im-, praepedimento, the construction is almost always with esse
(typically Liv. 26.24.15 nec tamen impedimento id rebus gerendis fuit). Other verbs do not occur
before the fourth century AD, e.g. Dict. 3.5 (Achilles) Pylaemenem … impedimento sibi oppositum
comminus fundit. Sidonius, except for this instance, adheres to the construction with esse:
4.22.4, 5.15.1, 5.17.3, 8.10.4. For the nominative as an alternative to the dat. fin., see my
comment on 7.2.3 quod erat maximum conatibus primis impedimentum.
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sedulo precor, ut consulentem de scrupulo incursae ambiguitatis
expedias
There is a slight ellipse in this apodosis. The train of thought is: ‘Because we are too far apart
from each other to meet, I beg you to <write to me and> relieve my incertainty.’
sedulo precor, ‘I beg you earnestly’: For the phrase, see my comment on 7.1.6 sedulo petens.
de scrupulo incursae ambiguitatis, ‘from the worry of the doubt which besets me’:
Scrupulus, ‘a source of uneasiness or misgiving, a worry, headache’ (OLD), is often
accompanied by a defining gen., e.g. Cic. Att. 1.18.2 domesticarum ... sollicitudinum aculeos
omnis et scrupulos occultabo, ‘… the worries about domestic problems’.
Ambiguitas, ‘doubt’, ‘hesitation’: Cf. 4.2.4 ambiguo caret, and 6.1.3 procul ambiguo, equivalent to
sine dubio. The noun here only in Sidonius.
Ambiguitatem incurrere, ‘to be confronted with a problem’, is not attested, but cf. Iulian. (d. ca.
454 AD) in Psalm. 25.1c neque, ex quo spem in te posui, aliquid dubitationis incurri, Greg. M. Ep.
9.67 l. 28 CC SL quocumque tempore quicquam dubietatis incurrant, 14.3 l. 24 nec ille aliquid
dubietatis incurrat.
expedias, ‘extricate’, ‘release’, is classical, cf. e.g. Cic. Ver. 4.28 nunc de peripetasmatis
quemadmodum te expedias non habes, ‘now, you have no means to disentangle yourself from
the coverlets’.

et, quia Simplicium, spectabilem virum episcopum sibi flagitat populus
Biturix ordinari,
What we know about Simplicius is based on the information Sidonius provides, here and in
the contio in Bourges (7.9), together with some scant external evidence. The inventiveness
required to combine these sources inevitably results in a fair margin of uncertainty. I here
present the overall picture, and refer to my comment on 7.9.16, 17 and 20 for additional
information.
Simplicius belonged to a family which had included both bishops and high government
officials. He possibly bore the title comes, and had the relatively modest rank of vir spectabilis.
As a member of the class of imperial bureaucrats, the honorati, his influence in Bourges must
have been considerable. PLRE 2: 1015 s.v. Simplicius 9 thinks he was a member of the town
council; this, however, seems to me to be beneath his station (see my comment on 7.9.16
hactenus vestri). His father-in-law Palladius and his father Eulodius/Eulogius had been
bishops of Bourges before him. He eventually succeeded his father with the support of
Sidonius, outclassing two illustres, because of their second marriages. He was an experienced
diplomat, both at the imperial court and with the German kings. See Duchesne 2: 22-27,
Stroheker 1948: 219 # 363 and PLRE 2: 1015 Simplicius # 9.
Harries 1994: 185 f. has drawn attention to the diminishing opportunities to hold imperial
office, and, consequently, the increasing number of descendants of senatorial families who
‘exercised their energies and talents by running their local communities or serving in the
royal courts’. They used the episcopal office ‘as a means of secular as well as spiritual
patronage’. Episcopal families developed, ‘such as those of Rusticus of Narbonne, Perpetuus
of Tours, or Simplicius of Bourges’. See also GC 3: 233-35 ‘Ein neues Bischofsmodell’. On the
increasing local influence of the honorati at the cost of the town councils, see Liebeschuetz
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2001: 124-36 ‘Municipal government in the West’, and Heather 2005: 116. See General
Introduction, sect. 3.3 Gallo-Roman aristocracy and 4.3 The role of the bishop.
There is an interesting hypothesis in Fernández López 1994: 64 n. 26, who surmises that the
addressee of Ep. 3.11, Simplicius, is the same as the candidate for Bourges. The letter makes it
clear that Sidonius and Simplicius had not yet met each other, which agrees – Fernández says
– with the impartiality Sidonius pleads in 7.9.23. The letter – we might add – compliments
Simplicius on the successful upbringing of his children, a son and a daughter. In 7.9.24
Simplicius and his wife bring up their sons (children?) in an exemplary way: filios ambo bene
et prudenter instituunt. Note that the addressee of the letter is a layman, as is apparent from
the heading Sidonius Simplicio suo salutem, and the simple greeting Vale (see General
Introduction, par. 5.5.1 Inscriptio and subscriptio). Fernández’ idea runs contrary to the
general supposition that the Simplicius of the letter is Simplicius of Vaison, a kinsman of
Sidonius, probably one of his uncles: Stroheker 1948: 219 # 362, Anderson in his note on 3.11
and Loyen 2: 223 n. 32. Stevens 1933: 151 takes him to be a friend of the uncles. See also
Giannotti 2000: 181. In my comment on 7.6.9 Crocum Simpliciumque I came to the conclusion
that the matter of the identity there is best left open for want of reliable material. My
conclusion here is the same.
spectabilem virum, ‘a senator with the rank of spectabilis’: Jones in LRE 1: 527 ff. has
described the transformation, during the fourth and fifth centuries, of the aristocracy from
one of birth into one of office. The number of senators was substantially enlarged. Anyone of
importance was now a senator; the equestrian order all but disappeared. The title of
clarissimus was devalued, and became the lowest in order. Two new ranks of senators were
now distinguished, the middle one carrying the title of spectabilis, consisting of, among
others, comites, duces and lesser palatine ministers, and the highest one, illustris, reserved for
those who had held the praetorian or urban prefecture or had been magister militum, plus the
principal palatine ministers. On top of this, the former consuls and those carrying the
honorific, non-hereditary, title of patricius formed the peak of the pyramid.
One should bear in mind, for the right perspective, that Sidonius, who bore the title of
patricius (cf. Ep. 5.16.4), had far more prestige and wealth than Simplicius could dream of. See
also Harries 1994: 171. The comparison between the two of them, which – as supposed earlier
– is suggested by the link between the Bourges and the Clermont letters, could only be made
on account of their both being bishops, and their comparable fate in that capacity in the
confrontation with Euric.
flagitat populus Biturix, ‘the people of Bourges demand’: The verb flagitare, ‘clamour for’,
‘insist’, originally communicates a sense of urgency, cf. Cic. Rep. 2.23 populus ... regem flagitare
non destitit. It even has a populistic feel, the atmosphere of the mob in a theatre, e.g. Tac. Ann.
16.4 flagitante vulgo ut omnia studia sua publicaret, where the audience prompts Nero to go on
performing. In Sidonius, however, many occurrences of the verb have lost this urgency, as
for instance in the topical context of asking for a piece of writing, e.g. 4.7.2 se paginam meam ...
flagitasse, ‘that he had asked for this letter from me’; so even in our case we should not make
too much of it.
The procedure has arrived at the second stage, when compared with the situation in letter 7.5
to Agroecius. There Sidonius wrote: fremit populus per studia divisus, ‘the people buzz with
excitement, split into different factions’ (sect. 1), and nullus a me hactenus nominatus, nullus
adhibitus, nullus electus est, ‘as yet, I have named nobody, introduced nobody, chosen nobody’
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(4). By now, Sidonius evidently has made up his mind. He is convinced that he can manage
the political controversy and safely push forward Simplicius. Accordingly, his wording is
biased and confident: ‘The people of Bourges want Simplicius’. His colleague Eupronius is
presented with a planned decision, to which he is in fact simply asked to agree, despite some
polite beating around the bush: ‘Of course, you decide, I obey’ (sect. 4 omnia ex vestro nutu,
arbitrio litterisque, and in omnibus obsecuturi).
For populus see my comment on 7.5.1 fremit populus. For the role the people played in the
election of a bishop see the Introduction to letter 5, section 4 The election and consecration of
bishops.

quid super tanto negotio debeam facere, decernas.
super tanto negotio, ‘about this serious business’ (Anderson): Cf. 5.9.1 super hoc negotio,
9.11.5 super praesenti negotio. The phrase is found since Tac. Ann. 2.35.1 super eo negotio.
decernas, ‘decide’: Rather than asking for advice, Sidonius tactfully invites Euphronius to
decide the matter. Decernere is used especially of persons carrying out judicial or similar
functions, e.g. Ulp. Dig. 1.3.1.1 quodcumque ... imperator ... cognoscens decrevit, Conc. Afr. CC SL
149 p. 91 l. 64 si decreverit (sc. episcopus) mittendos esse qui ... iudicent. See sect. 4 decerneremus.

huius es namque vel erga me dignationis vel erga reliquos auctoritatis
‘for you enjoy such prestige with me and such authority with others’ (Anderson)
huius, ‘such’: For hic – ut = talis – ut, see KS 2: 248. Huius es is slightly accentuated because of
the postponement of namque (see next lemma): ‘you enjoy such great prestige’.
namque, ‘namely’: For a discussion of namque vs. nam, see my comment on 7.1.1 namque. I
add the following remarks about its position in the clause. In Sidonius’ prose it takes up the
second position in 7 cases, and the third position in 3, in a total of 60 occurrences of namque
(together in 17% of cases). Schrickx 2009 in sect. 3.4 discusses word order for namque (her
corpus of authors ends with Apuleius). Authors appear to vary widely in allowing a
different position from the first one to namque, from 0% (e.g. Cicero) to 100% (Florus). She
argues that the enclitic position signals a loss of ‘semantic content’, balanced by an increase
of pragmatic functionality: the element which is put in first position – often an anaphoric is,
hic, ibi, etc. – is highlighted (topic or focus). As is the case here, in huius … dignationis,
namque may separate the words of a phrase, with the first element brought into relief. See my
comment on 7.9.22 vir est namque … totius popularitatis alienus.
erga, ‘with’, ‘to’: It is here almost synonymous with apud, ‘in the opinion of’, ‘in the eyes of’ the relation as seen by the object of attention, rather than by its subject (‘towards’, ‘for’). TLL
5/2: 753.76 ff. loosely qualifies this kind of use with the words: ‘liberiore usu de qualibet
ratione inter animantia aut res quopiam pacto intercedente.’
dignationis, ‘respect’, ‘prestige’: Cf. 7.4.1 dignitate ... dignatione, with my comment. Between
colleagues relations are not determined by hierarchy, but by mutual respect.
reliquos, ‘the rest’: The remaining people involved, the community of Bourges.
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ut si quid fieri voles (voles autem quicquid aequissimum est), non
suadere tam debeas quam iubere.
autem, ‘and in fact’, ‘and of course’: Adds an explanation or amplification, usu. in
parenthesis, repeating a word from the previous clause (thus OLD s.v. 4), cf. e.g Cic. Fam.
6.5.1 quotienscumque filium tuum video (video autem fere cotidie). According to Kroon 1995: 268 it
marks a ‘temporary thematic break’.
non suadere tam debeas quam iubere, ‘your wish is my command’: The same thought as in
Carm. 7.494 f. suadere sub illo / quod poteras, modo velle sat est, ‘what you could advise under his
rule, you now have but to command’. These words are said by the Visigothic king Theodoric
I to the emperor Avitus about his father (= illo) and himself. The thought behind it is the
same too: both parties know that this is a diplomatic way of maintaining one’s own rights
without offending the other.
The opposition suadere – iubere is often used, from Cicero to Sidonius’ friend Claudianus
Mamertus, Cic. Cat. 1.13 interrogas me, num in exsilium? non iubeo, sed, si me consulis, suadeo,
Claud. Mam. Anim. 1.1 nihil quod vel auctoritas iubeat vel ratio suadeat potissimum dicentes, ‘…
what authority prescribes or reasoning makes advisable …’.

Section 3
de quo tamen Simplicio scitote narrari plurima bona, atque ea quidem a
plurimis bonis.
tamen, ‘namely’: For the explicative function of tamen (more or less like enim), characteristic
of later Latin, see Spevak 2005: 208. See also my comment on 7.1.2 solo tamen, and 7.2.1 quae
tamen.
scitote, ‘you should know’: So far, Euphronius has been referred to in the singular; the polite
vos is inserted at two important moments: here, at the start of furnishing proof, and further
on, at the final request. For a discussion see the Introduction, section 6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.
Scitote comes from the field of forensic practice, when the proofs and arguments are
presented. It is found very often in Cicero, e.g. Cael. 45 scitote, iudices, ‘you should know,
gentlemen of the jury’, after which it is argued that Caelius cannot possibly be the licentious
man his opponents suggest he is. Likewise, Sidonius is going to give the testimonia. Juridical
language is one of the stylistic elements in Sidonius’ circle, see Monni 1999: 33 f., who also
cites examples of imp. fut. in Claudianus Mamertus: ferto, adserito, defensitato, etc. In Sidonius
we have one more instance, 2.1.2 scitote (to the addressee, but possibly including his
acquaintances; Anderson translated ‘be it known to all of you’). Elsewhere we find 0.14.4
scias and 6.12.9 scias volo. For a discussion of the imp. fut., see my comment on 7.9.7 penditote.
plurima bona, atque ea quidem a plurimis bonis, ‘a great many good things, and by a lot of
important people’: The upper class is on Simplicius’ side. Cf. 7.9.22 (Simplicius) gratiam non
captat omnium sed bonorum, ‘he does not seek the favour of the many, but of the elite’. For
boni, see my comment on 7.2.5 boni quique, and 7.9.6 ulli bonorum. For the wordplay cf. e.g. Pl.
Am. 47 quod bonis faceret boni, ‘what good he did to the well-to-do’, and in Sidonius 2.6.2 de
quo boni quique bona quaeque iudicaverunt, 7.14.1 omnes de te boni in commune senserunt omnia
bona. For this variation technique, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
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Atque (ea) quidem, ‘and what is more’ (as a reinforcement), in Sidonius only here and 9.11.5
unius epistulae forma ..., atque ea quidem ... etc.

quae testimonia mihi prima fronte conloquii non satis grata, quia satis
gratiosa, iudicabantur.
At the start of the talks which Sidonius had with the authorities in Bourges, he found the
claims they made for Simplicius rather biased, as Simplicius was one of their lot. The reader
gathers from this passage, that Sidonius got the information he needed from his interlocutors
in the talks on the procedure and the candidature. In 7.9.23, however, in his speech to the
congregation, he adapts his words to the more general audience, and says that he has
gathered his information from a variety of sources and over a longer period of time.
testimonia, ‘testimonies’, ‘credentials’: The testimonium is the witness to the candidate’s
conduct and character from the side of the community who knows him well. Cf. e.g. Cypr.
Ep. 55.8.4 factus est autem Cornelius episcopus … de clericorum paene omnium testimonio, and
Brev. Hippon. can. 20, Conc. Afr. p. 39 (and repeated several times) ut nullus ordinetur nisi
probatus vel episcoporum examine vel populi testimonio. See Norton 2007: 14.
mihi: dat. auct. with iudicabantur: ‘were judged by me’, although the link with grata,
‘agreeable, acceptable to me’, will be the readers’ first reaction.
prima fronte conloquii, ‘at the outset of the talks’: The phrase may be thought of as a merger
of prima fronte, ‘at first sight, immediately’, and (in) fronte conloquii, ‘at the start of the talks’.
For prima fronte, cf. e.g. its first instance, Ov. Ars 3.553 f. nec prima fronte rapaces / este, ‘don’t
be too greedy at first’, and Quint. Inst. 7.1.56 dura prima fronte quaestio.
Frons + gen., ‘beginning’, is mainly later Latin, and is used of a letter or a book, cf. e.g. Tert.
Anim. 13 faciem … operis frontemque materiae, ‘the title of the book and the outline of its
content’, Hier. Ep. 29.2 in fronte epistulae tuae, Ennod. Opusc. 2.49 in hac allegationis fronte,
‘from this very first sentence of the memoir’. Other collocations are less customary, e.g.
Prosp. c. Coll. 14.2 de praemissae professionis fronte, ‘the lead of the first enunciation’. For prima
frons, cf. Ov. Trist. 1.7.33 sex versus in prima fronte libelli, ‘six lines heading the poem’, and
Fulg. Rusp. (Victor) Ep. 9.5 in prima fronte epistulae (sixth cent.).
non satis grata, quia satis gratiosa, ‘not quite acceptable because rather too partial’
(Anderson): For satis, ‘fairly’, ‘quite’, see my comment on 7.2.4 satis secundus.
This second paronomasia grata ... gratiosa (Hagendahl class 3), immediately after plurima bona
– plurimis bonis, establishes the stylistic character of the passage. The wordplay is not often
found, but cf. Tert. Resurr. 56 ne illa gratiosissima caro, cui gratis vita constabit!, ‘that body is
really privileged, which gets the benefits of life for free’.
Gratiosus, ‘corrupt’, ‘partial’, is defined by Gel. 9.12.1 'gratiosus' et qui adhibet gratias et qui
admittit, ‘”gratiosus” is he who grants favours and he who accepts them’. It is the opposite of
being iuratus or iudicialis, ‘on oath’, ‘impartial’, as e.g. Symm. Ep. 4.34 magna sunt auctoritatis
tuae pondera, nec possum gratiosum putare, quod tu iuratus allegas, ‘… I cannot think partial,
what you adduce on oath’, and Sidon. Ep. 5.15.1 bybliopolam nostrum non gratiose sed
iudicialiter expertus insinuo, ‘I introduce to you my secretary, with whom my acquaintance is
not biased but impartial’ (there are no other instances in Sidonius).
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at postquam aemulos eius nihil vidi amplius quam silere, atque eos
maxume, qui fidem fovent Arrianorum,
aemulos, ‘rivals’: It is difficult to determine whether ‘opponents’ in general are meant or,
more specifically, Simplicius’ competitors for the sacred office. Aemulus in Sidonius’
correspondence is either (as here) a more or less hostile opponent (2.3.2 in the case of
Pompey, 3.4.1 Visigoths and Burgundians, and 7.9.22 (Simplicius) aemulis suis magis prodesse
cupiens quam placere, ‘intent rather on assisting his rivals than flattering them’), or a rival
vying for excellence (4.3.10 literary, 8.8.2 moral). See resp. TLL 1: 978.71 ff. ‘invidus, inimicus,
adversarius’, and 976.62 ff. ‘eiusdem rei studiosus, sectator, imitator.’
nihil … amplius, ‘nothing but’: For amplius = plus, potius, see my comment on 7.4.1 amplius
dignitate quam dignatione.
silere, ‘keep silent’: Sidonius describes a kindred scene during the election process in 7.9.3
presbyterorum sane paucis angulatim fringultientibus, porro autem palam ne mussitantibus quidem:
some stealthy whispering among the priests, but no overt resistance. Simplicius’ rivals
clearly had no arguments or means at their disposal to overrule the candidacy of Simplicius.
The difference in stature is also evident from 7.9.22, cited above, where, in front of the
audience in Bourges, he is depicted by Sidonius as strict but just. Simplicius will not stoop to
conquer.
qui fidem fovent Arrianorum, ‘who support the Arian faith’: The manuscripts have
Arrianorum, Luetjohann and Anderson printed Arianorum, Mohr, Loyen and Bellès
Arrianorum. The spelling with –rr- is the correct one: see my comment on 7.6.2 haereseos
Arrianae.
For fides used of the Arian creed, cf. fourth cent. testimonies, like Faustin. (Avell. 2) 6
subscribentes in illa fide Arrianorum (opp. piam fidem patrum), Lucif. Reg. apost. 11 Arrianae fidei
homines, Ambr. Fid. 4.10 habeant igitur Arriani fidei suae praemium.
Fovere, ‘to take the side of’, ‘support (one of the parties in a contest)’ (OLD s.v. 6): Cf. e.g. V.
Max. 3.8.ext.1 ut Romanorum potius quam Karthaginiensium partes foveret. In Sidonius, cf.
5.17.11 si placet, edentes fovete, ‘if you like it (i.e. the book), promote it by distributing it’, 6.3.2
si peregrinationem ... foveatis, ‘if you support his visit’, and, of persons, e.g. 7.2.5 fovere boni
(scil. Amantium). Fidem fovere is not common, and has a different meaning in the two other
known instances: ‘to treasure faith’, ‘to be a believer’, viz. Ambr. Abr. 1.5.38 haec est enim quae
intimo fidem spiritu fovet, ‘for she [= Sara] is the one who preserves faith deep in her heart’,
and Ennod. Opusc. 6 p. 312 l. 26 proinde, quia nihil est quod fidem possit anteire, foveatur,
‘consequently, as there is nothing which surpasses faith, let it be kept carefully’. Notice the
alliteration in fidem fovent.
Religious coexistence between the Arian Visigoths and the Nicene Gallo-Romans on the
whole seems to have been more or less peaceful, so much so that – as in this case – the Arians
did not object to a Catholic nominee (Mathisen and Sivan 1998: 38). If aemulos is meant as
rivals for the episcopacy, we may conclude from our passage not only that there was an
Arian faction in Bourges, but that Arians actively aspired to the position of bishop – which,
indeed, is the communis opinio. Thus Griffe 2: 73: ‘il avait eu des concurrents (aemulos eius),
dont quelques-uns passaient pour être favorables aux Goths, aux Ariens’, Wolfram 1988: 200:
‘in 470/471 there were also Roman Arian candidates for the appointment to the bishopric of
Bourges’, and Mathisen 1993: 33: ‘The local Arians – perhaps because they lacked any
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ecclesiastical hierarchy of their own – even concurred in Sidonius’ selection of the Catholic
bishop’, with n. 58 ‘It is unclear whether these Arians of Bourges were Romans or Goths’.
Luce Pietri in GC 3: 229 thinks that bishop Perpetuus afterwards wanted to read the speech
by Sidonius (see Ep. 7.9) precisely because Sidonius had managed to ward off the danger of
an Arian replacing a Catholic bishop. See also Kaufmann 1995: 216.
In letter 7.6 Sidonius had fiercely attacked the Arian danger, to force a breakthrough in the
negotiations about a trade-off between Clermont and Provence. To reach that aim he had
maximized the distance between both creeds and their adherents. Here, his focus is not a
polemic one, but, firstly, to convince Euphronius of Simplicius’ suitability for the office:
Simplicius is able to bridge the gap even with his Arian opponents. Secondly, to make it clear
to Euphronius that he himself controls the situation in the town, where even Arians (civis
malus, below!) can be candidates without doing harm. The wording is telling: in 7.6.2
haereseos Arrianae, here fidem ... Arrianorum.
The victory of Simplicius over the Arians would not last long. Harries 1994: 184: ‘He [=
Simplicius] was therefore as well equipped as any to cope with the looming threat of Euric –
too well qualified, perhaps, in the eyes of the king, who, ostensibly in response to an Arian
faction opposed to Simplicius’ election, confirmed his control over Bourges by exiling
Simplicius soon after that bishop’s consecration.’

neque quippiam nominato, licet necdum nostrae professionis, inlicitum
opponi
quippiam … inlicitum, ‘anything untoward’: For the archaism quispiam, see my comment on
7.2.2 quispiam dignus relator.
For what the inlicitum might be, cf. Cod. Iust. 1.3.41 (concerning the election of the bishop
from a short list) ut ... ab iis qui in ea civitate habitant decretum fiat de tribus personis, de quarum
recta fide vita honesta reliquisque virtutibus constet, ‘that the inhabitants of the town must draw
up a shortlist of three persons whose orthodox faith, virtuous life and other merits are
undisputed’.
nominato, ‘his designation’, ‘his nomination’: Sidonius is exasperatingly vague and
unhelpful in his use of the verb nominare concerning the procedure. It may designate any
phase in the selection and appointment of a candidate. We have to make do with two other
passages beside the one under consideration, viz. 7.5.4 nullus a me hactenus nominatus, nullus
adhibitus, nullus electus est, ‘I have as yet named nobody, introduced nobody, chosen nobody’,
and 7.9.9 si quempiam nominavero monachorum, ‘if I nominate a monk’. As argued at 7.5.4,
there is no clear-cut differentiation – if at all – between nominatus, adhibitus and electus. The
stylistic element (commata, variation technique) prevails over procedural clarity. The same
is, mutatis mutandis, the case in 7.9.9: nominare figures as an equivalent side by side with
eligere, proferre, and dicere.
There is one way out, viz. Anderson’s suggestion that nominato = praefato, ‘the aforesaid’.
Anderson himself added: ‘although I scarcely think so’, and I think he is right. Sidonius, at
least, offers no parallel.
licet necdum nostrae professionis, ‘though not yet a member of our (clerical) order’: The fact
that Simplicius is a layman, and not yet a priest, should be no impediment to his nomination
– just as had been the case for Sidonius himself (see Bellès 3: 50 n. 87 ad loc.). The official line
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was different: outsiders had to hold the lower ecclesiastical offices before being chosen as a
bishop. Cf. e.g. the council of Serdica (342 AD), can. 16 si forte aut dives aut scholasticus de foro
aut ex administratore episcopus fuerit postulatus, ut non prius ordinetur nisi ante et lectoris munere
et officio diaconi aut presbyteri fuerit perfunctus, et ita per singulos gradus, si dignus fuerit, ascendat
ad culmen episcopatus. See for more detailed information the Introduction to letter 5, section 4
The election and consecration of bishops, esp. ‘Background of the candidates’.
For necdum = nondum, see my comment on 7.1.1 necdum.
Nostrae professionis: Nostrae comprises both the recipient and the sender. For professio, see
7.5.1 utriusque professionis ordinibus, with comment.
opponi, ‘is alleged against’: For opponere, ‘to interpose’, ‘put in the way’, esp. of legal
impediments, cf. e.g. Gaius Inst. 4.163 si calumniae iudicium ei oppositum fuerit, ‘if he be
convicted for vexatious proceedings’.

animum adverti exactissimum virum posse censeri, de quo civis malus
loqui, bonus tacere non posset.
animum adverti, ‘I concluded’: Somewhat different from the usual ‘to notice’, ‘observe’,
which Sidonius uses elsewhere, viz. 1.2.4 animo advertere, 5.10.1 animum advertit.
exactissimum, ‘irreproachable’, ‘supremely excellent’: The superlative is found since Sen.
Contr. 7.5.11 Vinicius, exactissimi vir ingeni, as an adjunct of the noun vir in Plin. Ep. 8.23.5
Serviano, exactissimo viro. Sidonius uses it three more times, in 2.2.5 exactissima spatiositate, ‘the
perfect size’, 3.11.1 viri optimarum ... exactissimarumque partium, ‘men of the best and most
distinguished class’, and 5.11.2 pascis ut qui exactissime, ‘you entertain to perfection’
(Anderson). From these examples the implied notion appears to be that one is socially
acceptable, presentable in high society. That is why the judgement of the civis now follows as
the decisive argument.
de quo civis malus loqui, bonus tacere non posset, ‘as the bad citizens could not say a
word, and the good ones could not keep silent about him’: The preferred reading of all
editors, civis, is not supported by all of the manuscripts: civis LNT: quivis MFP (vel civis s.l.
add. M1), vis C.
Note the symmetrical conclusion. The civis malus is the body of opponents who remained
silent at (the consultations about) the nomination of Simplicius, the civis bonus is the
company of leading citizens who recommended him.
Compare Sidonius’ description of the situation at the election in Chalon, a few years earlier,
4.25.4 stupentibus factiosis erubescentibus malis, acclamantibus bonis reclamantibus nullis collegam
sibi consecravere, ‘while the schemers were dumbfounded, the bad blushed, the good
approved, and nobody disapproved, they consecrated him as their colleague’. For this
variation technique, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
We have an original elaboration here of the archetypical opposition loqui – tacere. In other
cases it is either the dilemma of saying too much or too little, e.g. 3.9.1 loci mei aut ordinis
hominem constat inconciliari, si loquatur, peccare, si taceat, ‘a man of my rank and dignity seems
to incur unpleasantness if he talks, but to fail in his duties if he keeps silent’ (a dilemma
which the sensible man knowns how to solve: Enn. Ann. 7.250 (Vahlen) prudentem, qui dicta
loquive tacereve posset), or the quasi-proverbial, embarrassing scene of a person who is a
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nitwit, but cannot keep his mouth shut, e.g. Quint. Inst. 8.5.18 quid quod miser, cum loqui non
posset, tacere non poterat?, ‘what to say of the wretch who is not able to speak, but cannot keep
silent either?’. Cf. Plin. Ep. 7.6.7, Mart. 6.41.2, Gel. 1.15.

Section 4
sed cur ego ista haec ineptus adieci, tamquam darem consilium qui
poposci?
sed cur …?, ‘but why …?’: For the quasi-colloquial interruption of the writer by himself, see
my comment on 7.10.1 sed quid de Amantio loquar? Cf. 7.7.6 sed cur dolori nimio frena laxamus?
ista haec codd Luetjohann: istaec Mohr Anderson Bellès. Mohr’s conjecture istaec was
accepted by later editors. Yet we should certainly retain the lectio difficilior ista haec. The
same pleonastic accumulation is found since Apul. Met. 1.2.5 in verba ista haec tam absurda
tamque immania, where see Keulen 2007: 108 with comment. Cf. e.g. Aug. Mag. 5 ista haec
similitudo, Claud. Mam. Anim. 3.11 l. 13 per ista haec puncta pupillarum. The manuscripts in
these cases are unanimous. (Ultimately, the question is a palaeographic one. Variants may
arise easily. Take for example Ter. An. 28 istaec, which is the undisputed reading. But in
Priscian’s commentary the manuscripts VB present a variant ista haec. See J.D. Craig,
‘Priscian’s Quotations from Terence’, CQ 24 (1930) 67.) Because ista haec is certain – at least in
a number of cases –, I prefer reading also Sidon. (Claud. Mam.) Ep. 4.2.1 ista haec eadem
remissibilia sint necne, tute iudicaris, against modern editors, but with the support of the
manuscripts MTFP. For this question see also Engelbrecht 1898: 296. See Löfstedt 1956, 2: 191
ff. on the free, colloquial character of the pleonastic use of pronouns (he does not, however,
produce examples of demonstrative pronouns). For the comparable pleonastic use of adverbs
and conjunctions, see Löfstedt 1911: 59 ff., in cases like Var. R. 1.2.19 itaque propterea, L. 5.112
itaque propter hoc. See also my comment on 7.11.1 sed de his ista haec.
ego ... ineptus adieci The usual urbanitas causes the author to stop and realize that he has
gone too far. Cf. the conclusion of 9.3.7 sed cur ista quorsum stolidus allego? Compare these two
instances from Cicero, one from a letter, the other from a speech (the convention is not
limited to epistolography): Cic. Att. 4.15.6 redii Romam Fontei causa a. d. VII Id. Quint. veni
spectatum, primum magno et aequabili plausu - sed hoc ne curaris, ego ineptus qui scripserim,
Q.Rosc. 18 sed quid ego ineptus de Roscio apud Pisonem dico? ignotum hominem scilicet pluribus
verbis commendo.
Ineptus is the word for anybody who does not react adequately to a situation: Cic. de Orat.
2.17 nam qui aut tempus quid postulet non videt aut plura loquitur aut se ostentat aut eorum
quibuscum est vel dignitatis vel commodi rationem non habet aut denique in aliquo genere aut
inconcinnus aut multus est, is ineptus esse dicitur. Here the ineptia consists in the author’s
professed failing to acknowledge the character of the relationship with Euphronius, which is
one of asking advice from a superior. It is not polite to ask for advice, and then give it
instead.
tamquam darem consilium qui poposci, ‘as if after asking for advice I were now giving it’
(Anderson): For the phrasing with tamquam, see my comment on 7.4.1 tamquam non … sit.
Euphronius might have said, in the words of Aug. in evang. Ioh. 49.8 nolite mihi consilium dare,
quos a me consilium oportet accipere, ‘don’t give me advice, as you ought to get advice from
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me’. Cf. an exchange of advice on an equal basis, Cic. Fam. 13.4.3 reliqua sunt quae pertinent ad
rogandum, ut non solum tua causa tibi consilium me dare putes sed etiam quod mihi opus sit me a te
petere et rogare, ‘what remains are requests to you, so that you know that not only do I
counsel you for your sake, but that I must also ask and request advice from you’.

quin potius omnia ex vestro nutu, arbitrio litterisque disponentur
sacerdotibus, popularibus manifestabuntur.
quin potius, ‘rather’: After the rhetorical question, and leading up to the conclusion, the
author corrects himself. For this same situation, see 7.7.6 with my comment. See also 7.6.4
and 7.8.1.
ex vestro nutu, ‘according to your wish’: The preposition ex is unusual in classical prose,
which prefers a simple ablative or ad + acc., cf. e.g. Nep. Lys. 2.1 ipsius nutu omnia gerebantur,
Caes. Civ. 2.12.3 si imperata non facerent ad nutum, Liv. 35.31.12 omnia ad nutum Romanorum
fieri. For its occurrence since the third cent. AD, cf. e.g. Hil. in Psalm. 91.4 verum haec ex nutu
Dei Patris et in caelis et in terra manent atque existunt, Hist. Aug. Comm. 15.1 cubicularios suos
libenter occidit, cum omnia ex nutu eorum semper fecisset. There is no parallel in Sidonius, who
has 8.4.1 Dei nutu, ‘God willing’.
(ex) arbitrio, ‘(in line with) your decision’: Cf. e.g. Sen. Dial. 11.6.4 aut ex tuo arbitrio diem
disponere, Apul. Met. 10.18 ex arbitrio dispositis coemptisque omnibus, ‘after he had organized
and bought everything according to his mind’. Sidonius himself offers no parallels.
litterisque, ‘and your letter’: So Euphronius is not expected to come, but to write. For the
canonical obligation for the bishop who cannot attend an election to send a written opinion,
see the canons of the council of Riez (439 AD), can. 5, Conc. Gall. 1: 65 (an ordination is
illegal if, among other things) nec expetitis comprovincialium litteris, ‘the provincial bishops
have not been asked for a written statement’, and of the so-called second council of Arles,
can. 4, Conc. Gall. 1: 114 ita ut alii comprovinciales epistolis admoneantur, ut scripto responso
consensisse significent, ‘so that the provincial bishops have to be requested by letter to return
their written consent’.
In epistolography, the convention is for the sender to acknowledge the authority and
effectiveness of the letter he receives, e.g. 6.9.1 litterarum mearum obsequium, vestrarum reportat
effectum, ‘(the letter-bearer) hands you my obedient letter, and brings back your imperative’.
For this less common tripartite clause, its third member connected by –que, cf. e.g. 8.11.9
annum, mensem diemque, and, with adjectives, 2.2.18 incisus, flexuosus nemorosusque. Syndetic
sequences are discussed in Appendix F. In his prose Sidonius clearly favours asyndetic
(‘zero-phase’) sequences, followed by the much less frequent syndetic collocations with –que.
According to a study which I cite there (Pinkster 1969), the situation for ‘classical’ Latin was
the other way round: –que seems to have been most normal, followed by zero. See also
General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Sequences’.

disponentur sacerdotibus, popularibus manifestabuntur.
disponentur, ‘will be prescribed’: Disponere in the sense of ‘to ordain’, ‘prescribe’ is already
used by classical authors. Sidonius uses the verb several times, mostly as ‘to arrange’, once
‘to decide’ (+ inf., a usage of later Latin), but only here in this way, and of the bishop. Cf.
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6.12.4 (about the regulations of bishop Patiens) cumque multa in statu fidei tuis dispositionibus
augeantur, ‘and while many things concerning faith are improved by your measures’.
sacerdotibus, popularibus, ‘the priests, the people’: In a chiastic arrangement we again find
the duo ordines, clerics and laymen, who play their part in the nomination of the future
bishop. Cf. 4.11.4 clericos opere, sermone populares ... consolabatur, ‘he helped the clergy by his
work, the laity by his discourse’, 7.9.11 vel popularium cervicositas vel licentia clericorum, ‘both
the obstinacy of the laymen and the unruliness of the clerics’. See my comment on 7.5.1
utriusque professionis ordinibus. But in 7.1.3 discessu primorum populariumque the distinction is
between the leading stratum and the populace (elsewhere plebs).
Sidonius often uses populus for ‘community’, ‘laymen’, e.g. 6.1.6 and 7.5.1. Rhythm and
parallelism may have caused him to prefer popularibus to populo here.
manifestabuntur, ‘will be laid down’: Manifestare occurs three times in the correspondence,
twice meaning ‘to show’, ‘reveal’, but here probably in the legal, technical sense ‘to lay
down’, ‘prescribe’, which is used in imperial rescripts, cf. CIL 5.532 ut manifestatur caelestibus
litteris Antonini Aug. Pii, ‘as is laid down in the sublime letter of the Emperor Antoninus
Pius’, Ulp. Dig. 1.6.2, 48.22.7.4. Thus disponentur and manifestabuntur are synonyms. For this
variation technique, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

neque enim ita desipimus in totum,
desipimus, ‘I am foolish’: The verb is a hapax in Sidonius. It is in use since Pl. Epid. 138
desipiebam mentis, ‘I was out of my mind’, frequent in Cicero and Augustine, but rare in later
authors. The construction with ita ... ut is characteristic for it, e.g. Cic. N.D. 1.123 neque enim
tam desipiens fuisset ut homunculi similem deum fingeret, ‘indeed he could not have been so
senseless as really to imagine god to be like a feeble human being’ (transl. Rackham, ed.
Loeb), and Aug. Ep. 237.6 an usque adeo desipiunt, immo insaniunt, ut audeant dicere etc., ‘or are
they so silly, or rather crazy, that they dare say, etc. (Note: desipere is less strong than
insanire.) Desipere in totum is found only here.
The plural desipimus is striking, because Sidonius has written ‘I’, first person singular, during
the whole of the letter. For the subdued effect it creates of retiring into the background, see
above at sect. 3 scitote.
in totum, ‘completely’: For this circumlocution of the adverb, see Mossberg 1934: 67, e.g.
3.13.3 nec est ... in totum silenda frugalitas, ‘I must not entirely fail to mention his sobriety’; cf.
7.7.4 and 7.9.3 in commune, and my comment there.

ut evocandum te primum, si venire possibile est, deinde, si quid sequius,
certe consulendum decerneremus, nisi in omnibus obsecuturi.
evocandum, ‘to invite to come’: Evocare occurs one more time: 5.14.3 citius venies, quando non
ad epulas sed ad lacrimas evocaris, ‘you will come all the more promptly now that you are
summoned not to a feast but to tears’ (Anderson). For the noun evocatio, cf. 7.5.1 Biturigas
decreto civium petitus adveni: causa fuit evocationis titubans ecclesiae status, with my comment.
consulendum, ‘to consult’: The verb consulere categorizes the letter - in Fernández’
categories: ‘Ecclesiastical salutation: request for help’. It occurs three times, at the outset in a
general way, sect. 1 consulerem, ‘if you lived nearby, I would always consult you’, and then
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directed towards the question of the candidature, sect. 2 consulentem, ‘I consult you on a
difficult matter’.
certe, ‘anyhow’, ‘at least’.
decerneremus, ‘we would decide’: The verb as above, in sect. 2 decernas, where the subject is
Euphronius. Both Euphronius and Sidonius, as bishops, are entitled to take this kind of
decision. Here, at the end of the letter, Sidonius underlines that he had taken the decision to
consult Euphronius in function. Eventually, he is not the inferior of Euphronius, as both his
and Euphronius’ diocese belong to the second rank in their province.
For the gerund with decernere, see the example cited at sect. 2 decernas, and e.g. Liv. 5.1.6 gens
... auxilium Veientibus negandum ... decrevit, ‘the people [= the Etruscans] decided to withhold
support from the city of Veii’.
The conclusion of the letter refers to its beginning, the dilemma between coming in person
and giving written advice. The circle is closed.
possibile is a typically post-classical word. Quintilian, who is our first witness, still felt he
could not use it easily: Quint. Inst. 3.8.25 (one of the three topics in suasoria is:) δυνατόν, quod
nostri possibile nominant: quae ut dura videatur appellatio, tamen sola est, ‘the “dynaton”, in Latin
called the “possible”; this is a harsh term, but it is the only one there is’. See Amherdt 2001:
99 ad 4.2.1 si possibile factu esset, and for the suffix –bilis p. 199 ad 4.6.1 culpabiles. In Sidonius
also 5.17.9 possibilia factu, and 4.14.2 possibilitas tua, ‘your ability’.
si quid sequius, ‘if not so’, ‘failing that’ (= sin minus): Sequius is the least common spelling
and hence lectio difficilior. The manuscripts have sequius LR et ut vid. N: secus N1MCTF. In all
of the other eight occurrences in Sidonius’ letters, the manuscripts write secus.
For a similar shorthand, see Ep. 2.8.2 si quod secus, ‘if <you feel> otherwise’, and e.g. Cic. Att.
5.21.4 confirmas moram mihi nullam fore, deinde addis, si quid secus, te ad me esse venturum, ‘you
confirm that nothing will impede me; then you add that – if things turn out differently – you
will come my way’. Compare for the full phrase e.g. 4.6.2 si quid secus viantibus accidisset, ‘if
anything untoward had happened to the travellers’.
nisi in omnibus obsecuturi, ‘if I had not the intention to obey you in everything’: With
obsecuturi, the final word is polite obedience. It creates a subtle paradox with decerneremus.
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Letter 9
‘Modestly Presenting a Masterpiece’
Introduction
1 Overview
This letter accompanies the despatch to the metropolitan of Tours, Perpetuus, of the address
Sidonius has made to the community of Bourges. In it he has announced his choice of the
town’s next bishop and given his reasons for it. His intervention has been successful, which
fills him with great pride. The subsequent publication in extenso of the speech and the
significant role it plays in the composition of Sidonius’ ‘credentials’ as a bishop, the episcopal
letters of book 7, are proof that he was aware of its importance – and prospects – as a
masterpiece of both diplomacy and literature.
In accordance with the requirements of polite manners, this triumph is presented modestly
to Perpetuus. Perpetuus’ role – different from the two other colleagues Sidonius has already
involved in the election, Agroecius in letter 5 and Euphronius in 8 – seems to be to ‘audit’
the proceedings.

2 Date
According to Loyen 3: 215, the letter was written in Clermont in the beginning of 471 AD, not
long after the previous one, to Euphronius of Autun: ‘The election is finished and Sidonius
has returned to Clermont. At the time of the election, Sidonius is still a tyro (incipienti,
speech in Bourges sect. 7).’ In the Introduction to letter 5, section 2 Date, I have brought
forward an argument for an earlier date for the proceedings in Bourges : spring – summer
470. This means the current letter was sent in the autumn of 470 or a little later.

3 Addressee
With this letter, as with numbers 5 to the metropolitan of Sens, and 8 to the bishop of Autun,
we find ourselves in the circle of Sidonius’ northern connections.
The addressee is Perpetuus, bishop of Civitas Turonorum (present-day Tours, dept. Indre-etLoire) and metropolitan of Lugdunensis III for thirty years, from 458/61 to 488/91. According
to Greg. Tur. Mart. 1.6, the year of his consecration as bishop is the forty-sixth after the death
of St Martin, hence 461. His thirty years in office are mentioned in Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.26. On
closer inspection, the years 461-91 do not fit in well with the rest of the chronology of the
bishops of Tours. There is a discrepancy of some two or three years; hence the alternative
458-88.180 In any case, he was bishop in 461 as he presided over the council of Tours in
November of that year. However, I would like to give a possible indication for an earlier
date. In the Vita sancti Martini by Paulinus of Périgueux, Paul. Petric. Mart. 6.111-56, it is
related how, by St Martin’s intercession, the town of Arles was once relieved from the

180

See Krusch in MGH SRM 1/2: 591 f. n. 4, Duchesne 2: 282 and Buchner 1955-56: 2, 407 n. 14.
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Visigoths. Paulinus had been commissioned by Perpetuus to write the Vita. In a difficult
passage, lines 145-7, Paulinus seems to address Perpetuus and credit him with part of the
success because of his prayer: hanc quoque praesenti sociatus, sancte, patrono / eripis, et cogis
trepidum tua vota fateri, / quae nollet donata tibi, ‘you sided with your powerful patron [=
Martinus], saintly man, and captured it too [i.e. the bridge of Arles]; then you forced the
nervous man [= the man who has come to relate the story willy-nilly] to confess it had
happened because of your prayer which he resented being granted to you’. Pietri in GC 3 :
226 f. concluded that Perpetuus must be credited for having seen the imminent danger for
Arles on that occasion, which was the siege by king Theodoric in 458/9 who beleaguered the
garrison of magister militum Aegidius in the town (cf. Greg. Tur. Glor. Mart. 1.2). Following
this interpretation, we can accept the earlier date of 458/9 for the beginning of Perpetuus’
episcopate with more confidence. And Perpetuus appears to have won his spurs in the
Gallo-Roman resistance against the Visigoths in the name of St Martin.
Of senatorial descent, he was a landowner with extensive possessions. As a bishop he
undertook important building activities, in Tours and elsewhere. His testament provided for
large grants to the churches in all the communities in his territory, not least in Tours itself
(the fact is attested in the catalogue of the bishops of Tours, Greg. Tur. Franc. 10.31 VI; the
existing text of the testament, however, is a modern forgery).
He was the fifth or sixth successor to Saint Martin, the illustrious and always present
predecessor whose modest chapel he replaced ca. 460/70 with a magna basilica, as Gregory of
Tours called it in his description (Franc. 2.14: length 160, width 60, height 45 feet), a magnum
... opus, according to Sidonius (Ep. 4.18.4). He assured himself of the support of other
venerators of the saint, among whom Euphronius of Autun, Paulinus of Périgueux181 and
Sidonius (see introduction to letter 8). Euphronius contributed the tombstone, Paulinus the
Versus de orantibus to adorn a wall in the new church, and Sidonius wrote a poem in honour
of the building and its founder, for the same purpose (preserved in Ep. 4.18.5 = Carm. 31).182
Thus, the addressees of the letters 8 and 9 are associated with Sidonius in the promotion of
the cult of St Martin. See General Introduction, par. 5.4.3 The structure and meaning of book 7.
A new festival was created celebrating the dedication of the new church. Caseau 1999: 43
expressly mentions bishop Perpetuus as one who ‘understood the power of festivals for
gathering Christian pilgrims’, to localize ‘the virtus and goodwill of the saint … in time as
well as in space’. The faithful benefited in the form of the saint’s intensified presence, and the
town and its bishop benefited because an increased importance was conferred upon them.
Furthermore, according to Greg. Tur. Franc. 10.31 VI, hic instituit ieiunia vigiliasque, ‘he
regulated the days of fasting and the vigils’. See Duval and Barral i Altet 1991: 39. Compare
the activities in this field by bishops like Mamertus of Vienne and Sidonius himself (see
Introduction to letter 7.1, section 3 Addressee), and see General Introduction, ch. 4 The church,
for contemporary building activities and liturgical initiatives.

Paulinus’ epic De vita sancti Martini was commissioned by, and is dedicated to Perpetuus (edition
CSEL 16, 1888; see also Van Dam 1986 (for Sidonius’ contribution, and the date of the building
activities in Tours, esp. p. 571)). The Versus de orantibus is in the CSEL volume on p. 165.
181

Ian Wood in CAH 14: 510 about this church, which was built during precisely the years that there
was a lot of fighting in the Loire valley: ‘it was truly a capsule of eternity in a very unstable world’.
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A miracle of St Martin, provoked by Perpetuus, is related in Paul. Petric. Mart. 6.298-319 and
Greg. Tur. Glor. Mart. 1.2.
Literature: PLRE 2: 860 f., Stroheker 1948: 203 # 295, Heinzelmann 1982: 667 (‘458/9-488/9’),
Kaufmann 1995: 331-33 # 80.

4 Theme and function
•

A justification

This letter justifies the policy Sidonius has pursued regarding the episcopal election in
Bourges. As I have argued in the Introduction to letter 5, section 4 The election and consecration
of bishops, a reasonable case can be made for the hypothesis that, ideally, previous to the final
decision of the responsible bishops, the plebs should have selected three candidates. Due to
the violence of the factions, this procedure had broken down, and the people had agreed to
Sidonius’ proposal to omit the preliminary election and let him choose the right candidate.
To keep as close as possible to the canonical rules about the role of the bishops – the
upheaval caused by the Gothic-Roman hostilities prevented a smooth functioning of the
regulations –, he had invited two more distant colleagues, Agroecius and Euphronius, to
supervise the election. We must suppose that they had given Sidonius their consent, or, at
least, had not prevented him from taking the final decision, which was then presented by
Sidonius to his public. Through the dispatch of a copy of this contio, the speech held in the
cathedral of Bourges, attached to letter 9, Sidonius subsequently informed another colleague,
the influential Perpetuus of Tours, metropolitan of the adjacent province of Lugdunensis
III.183
In sect. 3 quia plerique non minus, Sidonius argues that he could not have chosen a different
tactic in Bourges from the one he has used. He has eliminated successively two of the three
ordines: first the common people, then the clerus who protested but were divided. The reader
infers that the boni remained, the senatorial honorati and the town council. Advised and
backed by them, he has decided on a candidate from their ranks, Simplicius. In the wider
context of book 7, the message is: the political and spiritual mess in Gaul is not the fault of
the Gallo-Roman nobility. They make every possible effort to stabilize society, but it is the
central government which lets them down, at the mercy of the pestering – and Arian –
Visigoths.
•

Letter and speech together

The letter is a so-called literary accompanying letter (see the Introduction to letter 3, section 1
Overview). It presents the addressee with the work it introduces, and thus dedicates it to
him.184 Except for smaller poems, which are incorporated in the body of several of Sidonius’
letters, more voluminous works were usually attached to the accompanying letter, like the

183

For further detail on the election of bishops, see the introduction to letter 5. Pietri in GC 3: 229 f.
draws attention to Perpetuus’ side of the matter. He may have asked for the speech out of concern for
the Arian threat, and the relief he felt at Sidonius’ success.

184

See Van Dam 2008: 15-21.
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Panegyric on Anthemius, Carm. 2, and its accompanying letter, Ep. 1.9 185, or the collection of
Contestationes, now lost, and its letter, Ep. 7.3. When publishing his correspondence, Sidonius
separated these works from the introductory letters. The letters went into the letter
collection, except for Carm. 14 and 22, where the letters, together with the poems they
introduced, were incorporated into the volume of Carmina.
The case of the current letter is unique because it preserves the only prose work by Sidonius
handed down to us apart from his correspondence. As Sidonius – as far as we know – did
not envisage a separate edition of his orations, the collection of letters was the obvious place
to publish the speech of Bourges. That he published it himself186 and did not leave it to the
hazards of being neglected by the addressee, had – I think – at least two reasons: firstly,
because he saw the installation of his alter ego Simplicius as a telling event to crown the
message of the letters concerning the resistance against Euric; secondly, out of sheer pride
because, as a novice in the office of bishop, he had managed to pacify a whole population in
a dangerous, warlike situation, only months after he had had to leave Rome as a
desillusioned praefectus urbi, entangled in the Arvandus affair. See General Introduction, sect.
2.2 Life.

5 Position
The traditional order of the letters of book 7 makes it plausible that this letter and the
previous one were deliberately set in a frame by the author, consisting of a first letter on the
Bourges episode (5) and, after the Clermont letters (6, 7), two more on Bourges (8, 9). For this
issue – and a caveat as to the order -, see General Introduction, par. 5.2.2 Order of book 7,
letters 1-11.
Fernández López 1994: 62 n. 22 was struck by the symmetry – accompanying letter plus
elaborate attachment – between the ninth letter of book 1 and the ninth letter of book 7, the
first and the last book in the first collection Sidonius edited. One might even go beyond this
formal argumentation, and add that Ep. 1.9 marks the summit of Sidonius’ official career
(praefectus urbi; see Küppers 2005: 267) and 7.9 of his career as a bishop. The first imploded,
the latter he saw as a possibility to avenge himself. I would, however, not stress this point. In
Sidonian criticism it is difficult to determine the turning point between ‘coded
communication’ intended by the author, and exaggerated subtlety on the part of the critic.
See General Introduction, par. 5.4.2 Coded communication and allusive technique. In this case I
take the symmetry to be a coincidence.

6 Manuscripts
The letter is found in all of the manuscripts.

Note esp. 1.9.7 carmen ipsum ... in consequentibus charta deportat, ‘this ... sheet carries you the poem
itself added at the tail-end’ (Anderson).

185

Although theoretically we cannot exclude the possibility of a posthumous conflation from separate
sources.
186
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7 ‘You’ and ‘I’
Sidonius addresses Perpetuus throughout in the second person singular (personal and
possessive pronouns as well as verbs). For himself he employs the first person singular
(personal pronoun and verbs), except in sect. 3 valuissemus. There it may be inclusive, ‘we
bishops’, i.e. Sidonius and Agroecius who supervised the election (see Introduction to letter
5, section 3 Addressee).
For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

8 Epitome
To Perpetuus, bishop of Tours.
Sect. 1: ‘You are a man of wide reading in Catholic literature. The address I delivered in
Bourges is not in the same class, but nevertheless you have asked me to bring it to your
attention. Be prepared: it is down-to-earth, lacking in literary embellishments.’
Sect. 2 - 3: ‘The reason why is that I was completely occupied with the rivalries of the parties.
There was a plethora of candidates, none of them prepared to give in. Fortunately, I had
managed to get the consent of the people to cede their right to decide. Some priests were
dissatisfied, but on the whole the parties were paralysed by mutual suspicion and could not
but approve of my decision.’
Sect. 4: ‘Attached you will find the speech. I wrote it in no more than a couple of hours. I am
afraid reading it will convince you of that, rather than my saying so.’ 187

Commentary
Section 1
Desiderio spiritalium lectionum,
spiritalium lectionum, ‘spiritual, edifying reading’: Viz. of the Bible and of Christian
authors. The phrase is Sidonius’ own. One usually finds collocations such as Aug. Serm.
21D.1 divinae lectiones, Hil. in Psalm. 127.10 lectionum dominicarum, and in Sidonius Ep. 4.9.3
sacrorum voluminum lectio, and 7.18.4 lectionis sacrae, of reading the Bible. Cassiod. Inst. praef.
1 opposes institutionem … divinarum … lectionum, ‘the instruction in divine reading [in
Cassiodorus: the Bible plus the patres]’, and septem titulis saecularium lectionum, ‘the seven
branches of secular reading’.
A predilection for the Bible and ecclesiastical authors of course characterizes a priest, like
Himerius about whom Sidonius writes in 7.13.2 summa homini cura de litteris, sed maxime
religiosis, ‘the man cares much for literature, but chiefly religious literature’.

On p. 48, Fernández López 1994 assigns this letter to subcategory 1.3.1.5, ‘Letter including a
discourse’. She analyses it on pp. 61-65. For her method, see General Introduction, sect. 5.3
Classification and analysis..

187
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Note that the lectio of edifying writings often took place during meals, and was a reading out
aloud – a habit of cultivated people. See below on aurium ... censuram, ‘the criticism of your
ears’. Cf. Amherdt 2001: 260 on 4.9.3 (at the home of a country gentleman who lives as a
conversus) inter haec sacrorum voluminum lectio frequens, per quam inter edendum saepius sumit
animae cibum, ‘moreover, frequent readings of the Scriptures by which, at meals, he time and
again consumes food for his soul’.

quarum tibi tam per authenticos quam per disputatores bybliotheca fidei
catholicae perfamiliaris est
‘through whose components – both the Biblical authors and their commentators – the library
of Catholic faith is perfectly familiar to you’
From the outset this letter, and the contio which it accompanies, are tied up with the doctrinal
and political dispute which is the theme of much of book 7, the struggle against Arianism
and Visigothic aggression. The keynote is struck by fidei catholicae. The failure of those qui
fidem fovent Arrianorum, described in the previous letter (7.8.3), lingers in the reader’s mind.
The cycle of the letters 5 to 9 is going to end with the triumph of fides catholica through the
election of Simplicius. And the eminent addressee Perpetuus, central to Catholic orthodoxy
as an influential venerator of St Martin, is going to be a witness to it. The Scriptures and the
true theologians are on their side.
quarum … tam per authenticos quam per disputatores: Perpetuus’ spiritales lectiones consist
of two parts: the bible and the theological reflections upon it. Withal, he is familiar with the
whole library of Catholicism. The spiritales lectiones and the bybliotheca fidei catholicae coincide.
I endorse Semple’s interpretation (note ad loc.: ‘I think that, if quarum is retained, it must
depend on authenticos and disputatores; and then fidei catholicae will depend on bybliotheca
which is its natural concordance’). For a similar case of a genitive of the relative pronoun
which defines a noun at some distance, with a personal pronoun in between, cf. e.g. 1.5.8
(Roma) cuius mihi non solum formas verum etiam naumachias videbar epotaturus.
The text constitution and the interpretation of this phrase are controversial. Other editors
make quarum define bybliotheca fidei catholicae, and translate ‘the spiritual reading among
which the library of Catholic faith is perfectly familiar to you, both through the Biblical
authors and through their commentators’. This has two drawbacks: one, to pile two genitives,
quarum and fidei catholicae, on bybliotheca is not really defendable; two, it would be
discourteous – and improbable – for Sidonius to say that Perpetuus knew only a part (i.e. the
Catholic one) of all edifying literature. In that case, non-Catholic theology would also be
classed as edifying reading.
Luetjohann did not believe bybliotheca fidei catholicae belonged together, and suggested either
to move fidei catholicae and let it follow disputatores, ‘defenders of the Catholic faith’, or to rule
it out altogether. Nobody has followed him in this radical solution, but the unease is there all
the same.
Anderson came up with the solution to replace quarum with quoniam, which comes down to:
‘You are fond of edifying reading. You have read everything a Catholic might wish to read.
That’s why you have also asked for my speech.’ That makes sense (Sidonius’ speech as a
collector’s item) and makes for an easier reading of the subordinate clause. If an emendation
is really necessary, I think quamquam would be preferable, because it better preserves the
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taste of socially desirable modesty: ‘You are fond of edifying reading. Of course you have
read everything a Catholic might wish to read. Nevertheless, you are so kind as to ask also
for my speech.’ (Sidonius had no objection to the sound of quamquam – tam – quam; cf. 9.11.9
ecce habes litteras tam garrulas ferme quam requirebas; quamquam sunt omnes … loquacissimae.)
However, Semple’s solution seems to me to remove any serious doubts as to the correctness
of the manuscript tradition.
authenticos, ‘Biblical authors’, ‘Holy Scripture’: So called because of the primordial and
authoritative status of the Biblical writers, esp. the prophets, the evangelists and the apostles.
This meaning was in common use in Sidonius’ circle, cf. Claud. Mam. Anim. 1.2 sed video
prophetas, evangelistas, apostolos, post etiam authenticorum plurimos tractatores, ‘I see the
prophets, the evangelists and the apostles, and later also many commentators of the
Scriptures’. (See also Engelbrecht 1886: 465.) The word is first found in Tertullian and
Cyprian, its meaning ranging from ‘original’ to ‘primordial’ and ‘authoritative’. Cf e.g. Tert.
Praescr. 36 (visit the churches of the apostles with their seats still in place) apud quas ipsae
authenticae litterae eorum recitantur, ‘where their primordial writings are being read’. For the
underlying notion ‘authoritative’, cf. e.g. Conc. Afr. SL 149 p. 91 l. 78 hoc authenticum concilium
Nicaenum, and see the glossographers, Gloss. 2.250.47 auctoraticium, 4.473.9 auctoritate plenum.
See also Gualandri 1979: 146.
Claudianus Mamertus distinguishes further on in his work, when he presents his
argumentation, between, firstly, the ideas of the philosophers, secondly, the contribution of
the Bible commentators, or, more generally, of the Christian theologians, which ranks higher,
and, finally, at the top of the pyramid, the Scriptures themselves: Anim. 2.9 sed istic nunc locus
et tempus est, ut sicut a philosophis ad tractatores, sic a tractatoribus ad authenticos gradum consequa
ratione faciamus. Incidentally, the explanation of authenticos by TLL 2: 1598.79 ‘i. apostolos’ is
too narrow: the authentici the author is about to discuss, are the deutero-canonical ‘Book of
Wisdom’, Sapientia, as well as the apostle Paul.
Catholic faith and the Scriptures are easily associated in a polemic context, see e.g. Aug. Ep.
36.12 detestabilis multumque fidei catholicae scripturisque divinis apertissime contraria haeresis
Manichaeorum, ‘the despicable heresy of the Manichaeans, diametrically opposed to Catholic
faith and Divine Scripture’.
disputatores, ‘exegetes’, ‘commentators’: Having given examples of the connotation ‘fere i.q.
interpres’, TLL 5/1: 1442.53 in this case suggests ‘is qui evangelium praedicat’. With Savaron,
I prefer, ‘commentator’, or even broader: ‘theologian’, as a synonym of tractator, cf. Sidon. Ep.
2.9.5 Origenes … scaevus cavendusque tractator, and the passages from Claudianus Mamertus
cited above. For the meaning ‘exegete’, cf. e.g. Aug. in Psalm. 87.1 psalmi huius ... titulus habet
aliquid quod novum negotium disputatori afferat. As an alternative, one might prefer the more
common connotation ‘debater’, ‘advocate’, esp. in doctrinal debates, as e.g. Aug. c. Iulian.
1.44 (PL 44, c. 671 l. 22) tam invictum ad eos [scil. Manichaeos] debellandos catholicis disputatoribus
praebet auxilium, ‘it provides the catholic debaters with unsurpassed help to beat them’. The
stem disputa- is found one more time in Sidonius, viz. Ep. 9.9.10 disputatorie, ‘controversially’,
‘in the manner of a debate’.
bybliotheca, ‘collection (of books)’: Cf. Petr. 48.4 (Trimalchio boasting he loves erudition:)
tres bybliothecas habeo, unam Graecam, alteram Latinam, ‘I’ve got three libraries, one Greek, and
one Latin’, and Sidon. Ep. 4.11.6 (= Carm. 30), v. 4-5 triplex bybliotheca quo magistro, / Romana,
Attica, Christiana, fulsit, ‘under his [Claudianus Mamertus’] teaching, the triple library of
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Roman, Greek and Christian literature flourished’. The word also means ‘literature’,
‘learning’, in Macr. Sat. 6.9.9 nam quia saeculum nostrum ab Ennio et omni bibliotheca vetere
descivit, multa ignoramus, quae non laterent si veterum lectio nobis esset familiaris. Note the
similarity between the current passage and the words si veterum lectio nobis esset familiaris, ‘if
we were familiar with reading the ancients’.
In the phrase under consideration, the Christian ‘library’ of Perpetuus consists of biblical and
theological books.
Separate sections for Greek and Latin literature were a feature of Roman public libraries (e.g.
the famous Bibliotheca Ulpia, with two halls facing each other, and the column of Trajan in
between) and of some private libraries as well (see the above cited arrangement in
Trimalchio’s house). See DNP 2: 634-47 s.v.‘Bibliothek’, esp. 636. On a more sober scale, as in
the villa of Sidonius’ relative Ferreolus, the home library contained two collections on
different sides of the reading room, one for edifying reading (where the ladies sat) and one
for Latin literature (reserved for the gentlemen) (cf. Ep. 2.9.4).
perfamiliaris, ‘very familiar’: Note the repetition per- per- per-, which adds to the stylistic
brille of the clause.

etiam illa, quae maxume tuarum scilicet aurium minime digna sunt
occupare censuram, noscere cupis;
maxume, ‘particularly’: It reinforces tuarum: ‘especially your (ears)’. The combination with
scilicet feels somewhat tautological though. Alternatives in the MSS are maxime MTCFP:
maxumum LN. Wouweren conjectured maxumam, which might well be right: maxumam
tuarum scilicet aurium … censuram, ‘the penetrating judgement of such ears as yours’. Cf. 3.7.3
summa censura, ‘strict criticism’. For different endings in the wordplay maximus-minimus, cf.
8.6.11 ut tibi … quam minimum blandiaris, maxume iniungo. Note the balancing of maxume and
minime to the detriment of immediate clarity.
tuarum ... aurium ... occupare censuram, ‘to be heard by your critical ears’, ‘to be subject to
your expert observation’: Cf. Ep. 4.3.1 cum in examen aurium tuarum quippe scriptus adducitur.
The phrase aurium censuram, either with censura or with examen, is not found outside
Sidonius. One need not interpret aurium as metaphorical. It may be an indication that
Sidonius expected the text to be read out aloud, as was the practice during meals. See above
on desiderio spiritalium lectionum.
Aurium is gen. inversus (see my comment on 7.1.5 orationum frequentia). Aurium censuram is
equivalent to aures censentes. Aures occupare is found e.g. Verg. A. 3.294 incredibilis rerum fama
occupat auris, and Curt. 10.1.36 falsis criminibus occupant aures. In the context of the dedication
of a literary work, Phaedr. 3 prol. 6 f. non ergo causa est manibus id tangi tuis, / quod occupatis
auribus non convenit, ‘so do not feel obliged to touch what does not suit your busy ears [the
dedicatee has said he has more urgent concerns than reading poetry]’.
For the context of literary production and its social implications, see my comment on 7.3.2
doctissimo examini tuo. Compare 7.2.2 salva vestrarum aurium severitate, with my comment.
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siquidem iniungis, ut orationem, quam videor ad plebem Biturigis in
ecclesia sermocinatus, tibi dirigam;
iniungis, ‘you ask’: For the iubes – pareo motif in the exchange of literary production, see the
referral at 7.3.1 parendi.
orationem quam videor … sermocinatus, ‘the speech which I am supposed to have
delivered’: The use of videor may seem strange because it is certain that Sidonius has held
this speech. It was understood well by Warmington, who remarked in his additional note ad
loc., p. 613 f.: ‘Quam videor looks troublesome. But it simply introduces a (mock-)modest
colloquial understatement like the common interjection of opinor “I think”, “I believe”, when
I with everyone else know.’ I suggest for comparison English usage in an utterance like: ‘A
couple of years ago, I wouldn’t have believed I would be digging borders. Well, that’s what I
seem to be doing now.’ There ‘to seem’ expresses astonishment and (self-)irony rather than
modesty – which would also suit very well in the current phrase. Cf. 3.1.2 ecclesiam Arverni
municipioli, cui praepositus, etsi immerito, videor, ‘the church of the small town of Clermont of
which I seem to be the head – undeservedly though’: socially desirable modesty in the guise
of astonishment at one’s position. Finally compare 7.17.4 praepositus illis quidem videtur
sanctus Auxanius, where videtur is used to create politeness and diplomacy, because
Auxanius is an ineffective abbot and has to be supervised.
An imitation of the phrase is found in Alc. Avit. Ep. 57.1 in homilia, quam nuper ad populum
Lugdunensem in dedicatione basilicae videor concionatus.
On this interpretation, there is no need for Bellès’ note ad loc., which supposes that videor
does not so much qualify the fact of Sidonius having pronounced the address, as the way in
which it was done, in a colloquial tone, sermocinatus. It would have been more of a
sermocinatio than an oratio (see below).
Sermocinatus: The verb sermocinari is the word for speaking in public in an informal way. See
my discussion of it on 7.2.2 quodcumque mihi sermocinaturo. For sermocinari + acc. we have no
examples with orationem, but pronouns are regularly found, cf. e.g. Apul. Met. 2.15 haec
Milone diutine sermocinante tacitus ingemescebam, Claud. Mam. Anim. 3.17 quidquid illud
ampliuscule sermocinati sumus, and Sidon. Ep. 5.17.2 idque ... sermocinemur, 7.2.2 quodcumque
mihi sermocinaturo.
ad plebem Biturigis, ‘to the people in Bourges’: Plebs is here loosely ‘the inhabitants of the
town’, cf. 7.8.2 populus Biturix, with my comment. As a rule, plebs denotes more specifically
the ordinary people, the populace – with its specific role in the procedure of the nomination
of a bishop; see the Introduction to letter 5, section 4 The election and consecration of bishops.
We will have to discuss the level of complexity of the speech in relation to its public.
Biturigis is abl. loci, cf. e.g. Greg. Tur. Glor. mart. 79 a sancto Ursino, qui ... eclesiam Biturigis
primum instituit rexitque. For the town of Biturigae see my comment on 7.5.1 Biturigas decreto
civium petitus adveni.

non rhetorica partitio, non oratoriae m[ach]inae, non grammaticales
figurae
As will appear from my discussion of the address, later on, its stylistic level is quite high
(Gualandri 1979: 14), so here again we meet with the usual amount of ritualized
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understatement. In this special case of a public speech by a bishop, the speaker carefully
steers a midway course between pious bareness and profane exuberance. He applies what
Banniard 1992: 423 has called ‘une éloquence religieuse d’apparat’. A particularly clear case
in point is Sidonius’ description of the oration at the dedication of the new church of Lyon by
his mentor Faustus, a celebrated preacher at the time: 9.3.5 ubi te inter spiritales regulas vel
forenses medioximum quiddam contionantem, quippe utrarumque doctissimum disciplinarum, …
ambiebamus, ‘there we admired you as you spoke steering a middle course between religious
and forensic usage, being a master of both disciplines’. Jerome, when writing to Eustochium
on virginity, promised that his style – in keeping with the subject – would be sober: Hier. Ep.
22.2 nulla erit rhetorici pompa sermonis. For the obligatory modesty with regard to one’s own
accomplishments, see General Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.
rhetorica partitio, ‘rhetorical partition’: Called διαίρεσις in Greek, partitio is the rhetorical
division into parts or heads. See the treatment in Cic. Inv. 1.31-33., which begins recte habita in
causa partitio inlustrem et perspicuam totam efficit orationem, ‘an adequate partition makes the
whole of the speech clear and convenient’, and the whole of his Partitiones oratoriae, which
begins like any catechism (sect. 4) orationis quot sunt partes? quattuor: ... narratio et confirmatio
... principium et peroratio, ‘How many parts does an oration have?’ ‘Four: narrative and proof,
beginning and end’. Cf. Quint. Inst. 1.2.13 taceo de partitionibus et declamationibus rhetorum.
In Sidonius cf. 8.6.6 dixit disposite graviter ardenter, ‘he spoke well ordered, seriously and
enthousiastically’. In other similar enumerations it is grammar which has the role of dividing
and defining, e.g. 5.2.1 grammatica dividit ... oratoria declamat, 4.1.2 si quid orator declamatorium
... grammaticus regulare … condiderunt.
oratoriae minae, ‘oratorical fireworks’: Anderson translates: ‘shocks’, Bellès: ‘intimidacions’.
Minae is among the technical terms, one of the lumina sententiarum and schemata, in Quint.
Inst. 9.2.103 minas, id est κατάπληξιν. See Semple 1930: 41 f. in his defence of minae: ‘the
common forensic trick of browbeating and terrifying his audience’. The conjecture machinae
was introduced by Mohr (and adopted by Loyen) on account of Quint. Inst. 11.1.44 nam ut
orantem pro capite sollicitudo deceat et cura et omnes ad amplificandam orationem quasi machinae, ita
etc.: an advocate, pleading for the life of his client, will apply every trick and artifice he
knows, ‘like siege engines’. However, as we have Quintilian’s definition of minae, there is no
need for this change.
grammaticales figurae, ‘grammatical figures’: Figura is defined by Quint. Inst. 9.1.11 as
follows: (figura dicitur) in sensu vel sermone aliqua a vulgari et simplici specie cum ratione mutatio,
‘(”figure” means) a rational change in meaning or language from the ordinary and simple
form’ (transl. H. E. Butler, Loeb edition of 1920-22). A distinction is made in ancient theory
between figurae verborum and figurae sententiarum. Figurae verborum, σχήματα λέξεως,
concern the embellishment of words or word groups, figurae sententiarum, σχήματα
διανοίας, the ways of expressing a thought. Figurae verborum, in their turn, are divided into
grammatical and rhetorical figures. The grammatical ones are about departures from regular
morphology and syntax. Thus, e.g., Serv. Gramm. 4 p. 448 l. 2 Keil defines: nam cum dico 'pars
in frusta secant', quoniam in verbis est quaestio, figura grammaticalis est – a question of
singular/plural –, which he constrasts with an example of praeteritio, of which he says: ad
oratores pertinet haec figura. For the theory and ample references see Lausberg: 308-455.
Servius and Sidonius are the only ones to write the exact phrase figura grammaticalis,
although in the case of Sidonius, as I see it, with a less restricted and technical meaning. The
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succession of rhetorica partitio, oratoriae minae, grammaticales figurae is from large to small, first
the general layout of the speech, then the compelling course of the argument, and finally the
wording in detail.
Note that all three of the parallel phrases rhetorica partitio, oratoriae minae, and grammaticales
figurae, have the adjective first (‘premodifier structure’). Whether or not this is significant can
only be proved by an in-depth study of the word order in Sidonius, which is of prime
importance to make progress in understanding his style. See my remark in General
Introduction, sect. 7 Future research.

congruentem decorem disciplinamque suppeditaverunt
decorem disciplinamque, ‘beauty and professional skill’, ‘elegance and expertise’: For this
use of disciplina in Sidonius, cf. 1.1.1 Gai Plinii disciplinam maturitatemque, ‘Gaius Plinius with
his highly developed artistry’ (Anderson); see Köhler 1995: 106 ad loc.: ‘vollendet entwickelte
(Brief-)kunst’. Cf. 8.6.6 dixit disposite graviter ardenter, magna acrimonia maiore facundia maxima
disciplina, ‘he spoke well ordered, seriously and enthousiastically, with great energy, even
greater fluency and the greatest possible expertise’ (Anderson translates disciplina with
‘artistry’). Also 8.10.1 quamquam in epistula tua servet caritas dulcedinem, natura facundiam,
peritia disciplinam, ‘although in your letter affection maintains constant charm, natural talent
a flow of eloquence, and experience an unfailing correctness’ (Anderson). See TLL 5/1:
1318.62 ‘metonymice … i.q. … ars … peritia’. There is a link between disciplina here and
exacte, ‘according to the rules’, in the next section.
The phrase is a collocation of Sidonius’ own brand, primarily dictated by elegance of
expression (note the alliteration), rather than a clear-cut difference in meaning. Strictly
speaking, providing decor is part of an orator’s disciplina. For this stylistic idiosyncrasy, see
General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.
For a different connotation of disciplina in my corpus, see 7.6.9 clericalis … disciplina, with
comment.

Section 2
neque enim illic, ut exacte perorantibus mos est, … libuit aptari.
With cultivated irony the author says he has not delivered a polished speech – he did not feel
like it and had no time for it because of the complex situation in the town –, whereas in fact it
is as polished a speech as anyone could wish for. Apart from that, Sidonius appears to be
conscious of the different requirements of speaking in church and in court, and the need for a
priest to steer a mid-way course at public occasions; see above my introduction to the phrase
non rhetorica partitio … non grammaticales figurae.
neque = non: See my comment on 7.1.1 necdum.
enim, ‘you know’: Three successive times the argument will be carried on by means of ‘for’:
neque enim … libuit aptari, nam …subtrahebat, and etenim .. erat. Note the fundamental
difference between enim and nam. The character of enim is interactional. In the current clause
it ‘tones down a challengeable utterance’, according to the definition by Kroon 1995: 196-98.
Sidonius says: ‘I have not embellished my speech. Of course I should have done so, but, you
know, I didn’t feel like it.’ Then nam takes over and presents the reader with a factual
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explanation: ‘I didn’t feel like it, because my energy was absorbed by the quarrel.’ See Kroon
1995: 147 f. Finally, etenim in Sidonius seems to share the presentational character of nam. It
provides background information. It occurs seven times in the correspondence (against
eighty-one for enim). Take e.g. 1.5.10 (I have not visited the court yet; it is so overcrowded
there) interveni etenim nuptiis patricii Ricimeris, ‘it so happens that I have arrived at the moment
of the marriage of Ricimer’. Likewise in the current phrase etenim tanta turba erat: ‘My energy
was absorbed by the quarrel. The number of competitors was actually overwhelming.’
illic, ‘there’, ‘in it’: Viz. in the oratio ad plebem.
ut exacte perorantibus mos est, ‘as is usual for consummate speakers’: Exactus, ‘perfect’,
‘scrupulous’, ‘precise’, occurs nine times in the correspondence, which is a high rate,
compared to its relative rarity in other authors. The word itself is attested since the first
century AD, but the positive of the adverb is used only by Sidonius. Earlier authors have
exactius, e.g. Mela 1.24 exactius oras situsque dicturo.
Exactus is applied to literary production by Sidonius in 4.22.6 si quid simpliciter edamus, insani,
si quid exacte, praesumptiosi vocamur, and 8.11.5 faciebat siquidem versus oppido exactos tam pedum
mira quam figurarum varietate. From these passages it appears that its opposite is simplex,
‘unadorned’, and that poetry can be called exactus, ‘consummate’, on account of the variety
of its metres and figures of speech.
Exacte is linked with disciplina in the previous section.
Perorare, ‘to plead’, ‘harangue’, is classical, e.g. Nep. Phoc. 4.2 ne perorandi quidem ei data est
facultas et dicendi causam. It is the t.t. for the pleading of advocates, e.g. Sidon. Ep. 6.3.2
togatorum ... perorantum peritiam, ‘the skill of practising advocates’, and, more in general,
describes oratory, e.g. 8.3.3 suspende perorandi illud ... celeberrimum flumen, ‘stop that famous
flow of oratory’. The verb is combined with exacte only by Sidonius.
aptari, ‘to apply’: Late antique authors have a marked preference for the (already classical)
usage of passive infinitive with impersonalia (licet, contingit etc.). See LHS 2: 353 and e.g. Den
Boeft et al. 2002: 173 ad Amm. 24.6.2 eadem loca purgari. Cf. Ep. 7.10.1 contigit ... videri, with
my comment.

aut pondera historica aut poetica schemata scintillasve controversalium
clausularum
This triad of history, poetry and forensic oratory credits the orator with a generous share in
the literary spectrum.
pondera historica, ‘important examples from history’: As so often Sidonius combines two
current words into a new phrase. Pondera historica is new, but we have e.g. Cic. de Orat. 2.73
omnium sententiarum gravitate, omnium verborum ponderibus est utendum. Pondus, ‘gravity’,
‘dignity’, has to do with the orator’s auctoritas, with the weight his opinions carry, cf. Cic.
Part. 19 auctoritas ac pondus in verbis, see Lausberg: 182. There is a typical collocation with
sensus, sententia, ‘thought’, ‘idea’, e.g. Quint. Inst. 9.3.74 rem alioqui levem sententiarum pondere
implevit, Iul. Vict. Ars 27 sententiarum pondera, Sidon. Ep. 9.7.2 pondus in sensibus. Pondus is
about content, see Loyen 1943: 175, e.g. Ep. 4.3.1 ponderis Apuleiani fulmen, because of
Apuleius’ erudition as a philosopher, and Carm. 2.190 quo pondere Varro (scil. placet).
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The task of history is to provide examples, e.g. Quint. Inst. 12.11.17 rerum exempla ab historicis
... petuntur, Plin. Nat. 1 per exempla historica. Its aim is veritas, as Sidonius himself defines in
Ep. 4.1.2 historicus verum (scil. condidit), 4.3.8 historica veritate. For its ‘weight’, compare the
Greek term ὄγκος as a characteristic of historiography, cf. e.g. Cass. Dio 66.9.4 (mentioning
banal details) ἀνάξιον τοῦ τῆς ἱστορίας ὄγκου ἐστίν, ‘is beneath the dignity of writing
history’. Thus, in this collocation, pondera is a substitute for exempla, ‘serious, weighty,
authoritative examples’.
Note the technique of constant rearrangement on the lexical level, when comparing this
phrase, and the following poetica schemata, with 4.3.8 amoenitate poetica et historica veritate and
9.7.2 opportunitas in exemplis .. pondus in sensibus. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style. The
parallel with 9.7.2 goes even further. See below.
poetica schemata, ‘poetical ways of putting things’, ‘poetical turns of style’ (Semple): Schema,
Latin figura, is a figure of speech, a rhetorical figure, cf. e.g. Quint. Inst. 4.2.118 figurae ...
poeticae (which deviate from natural usage), 9.1.13 (schema) quod sit a simplici atque in promptu
posito dicendi modo poetice vel oratorie mutatum. See Lausberg: 184. It belongs to the field of
ornatus, contributing to voluptas. Semple 1930: 42 aptly cites Tac. Dial. 20.5 exigitur enim iam ab
oratore etiam poeticus decor, ‘for we now expect from a speaker even poetic beauty’.
scintillas(...) controversalium clausularum, ‘brilliantly acute final flourishes’: This expresses
the same idea as in Ep. 9.7.2 fulmen in clausulis, with the more subtle scintilla instead of
fulmen. In his discussion of sententiae, γνῶμαι, ‘pointed observations’, ‘maxims’, Quintilian
calls them lumina, ‘highlights’, which are used for special effect in rounding off a period:
Quint. Inst. 8.5.2 sed consuetudo iam tenuit, ut mente concepta sensus vocaremus, lumina autem
praecipueque in clausulis posita sententias. Cf. ibid. 13 f. and 28 f. Cf. Symm. Ep. 7.9 scintillare
acuminibus atque sententiis epistulas tuas gaudeo. Santelia 2005: 38 n. 4 called it ‘la battuta a
sorpresa finale‘ and pointed out its popularity in Late Antiquity. Indeed, Quintilian had
already critized its excessive use in his own time.
The noun scintilla, ‘sparkle’, ‘flash’, here only in Sidonius, and seldom applied to oratory, but
cf. the warning in Quint. Inst. 8.5.29 (in the case of an excess of sententiae) lumina illa non
flammae, sed scintillis inter fumum emicantibus similia dixeris, ‘you can say those “highlights”
are not like a flame, but like sparkles which flash forth between the smoke’, meaning ‘too
much of ought is good for nought’.
I translate the adjective controvers(i)alis, ‘controversial’, with ‘acute’, ‘brilliant’. It stems from
the controversiae, the debates in which students of rhetoric were trained. In these, the essence
was to hit home effectively with unexpected, dazzling formulations. TLL 4: 787.82
unhelpfully has ‘i. de quo controversia existit’. Fernández López 1994: 62 n. 24 preferred to
tone down the meaning of the adjective here to a generic ‘rhetorical’. The adjective is further
attested in Agenn. Grom. p. 71 (‘controversial’, ‘disputed’) and once more in Sidonius, Ep.
8.11.6 (the deceased rhetorician Lampridius was) in materia controversiali fortis et lacertosus,
where Anderson translated ‘in argumentation’.
For the combination of controversia with sententiae, cf. e.g. Petr. 118.2 controversiam sententiolis
vibrantibus pictam, ‘a forensic exercise speckled with glittering points’.
The clausulae are not rhythmical sentence endings in a narrow sense, as Merchie 1921: 169
thought, although, of course, rhythm is part of the effect of a ‘final flourish’. Thus correctly
Bellès 3: 51 n. 91 ad loc.
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This discussion of scintillas controversalium clausularum is based on Semple 1930: 42 f. who
pointed out its roots in Quintilian.

nam cum me partium seditiones studia varietates in diversa raptarent,
nam, ‘because’: See above on enim.
partium seditiones studia varietates, ‘the discord, bias and divergence of the parties’: About
the same situation in Bourges 7.5.1 has the phrase fremit populus per studia divisus (see my
comment ad loc.). A similar uproar at the election of a new bishop in Chalon is evocatively
described in Ep. 4.25. For a discussion of episcopal elections, see the Introduction to letter 5,
section 4 The election and consecration of bishops.
For varietas, ‘divergence of opinion’, cf. e.g. Cic. Nat. 1.1.2 in varietate et dissensione. The
remaining five occurrences in the correspondence have different meanings.
The beginning and end of the ternary group have fives syllables each and a rhythmically
similar form. For the use of virtual synonyms in this kind of group, see General Introduction,
sect. 6.2 Style.
in diversa raptarent, ‘tore me apart’: The intensive-frequentative raptare, here only in the
correspondence, is expressive of the stress Sidonius says he was under. For the phrase cf. e.g.
Amm. 17.13.7 sed fluctuantes ambiguitate mentium in diversa rapiebantur.

sic dictandi mihi materiam suggerebat iniuria, quod tempus occupatio
subtrahebat.
sic ... quod instead of sic ... ut is specific to Sidonius, treated by Amherdt 2001: 129 ad 4.3.3
tota illa dictio etc. A list is provided in Grupe’s index p. 476 s.v. ‘quod post ita’. See LHS 2: 581
for linguistic context.
iniuria, ‘outrage’: Translators have hitherto failed to appreciate correctly the legal character
of the word iniuria. They are either too vague (Loyen: ‘le spectacle de l’injustice’) or miss the
point (Anderson translates: ‘sense of grievance’). Iniuria is, as OLD 4 defines: ‘Any act,
insulting in kind and intention, calculated to injure a person’s reputation or outrage his
feelings (ranging from physical assault to defamation of character)’. Cf. e.g. Ulp. Dig.
47.10.1.1/2 iniuriam fieri Labeo ait aut re aut verbis: re, quotiens manus inferuntur, verbis, quotiens
convicium fit; omnemque iniuriam aut in corpus inferri aut ad dignitatem aut ad infamiam pertinere.
By using the word here, Sidonius suggests that party strife resulted in a gamut from slander
to violence.
occupatio, ‘my busy existence’ (Anderson), ‘my preoccupation’: Already classical, e.g. Rhet.
Her. 3.40 sicut a ceteris studiis abducimur nonnumquam occupatione.
The conclusion of the sentence is carefully composed. Dictandi materiam and tempus are
aligned and have contrastive focus; suggerebat iniuria and occupatio subtrahebat form a
chiasmus, with alliteration and end rhyme in suggerebat and subtrahebat.

etenim tanta erat turba competitorum,
etenim, ‘the fact was that’: See above on enim.
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ut cathedrae unius numerosissimos candidatos nec duo recipere scamna
potuissent.
The conceit, playing on the the metaphorical resp. literal meaning of cathedrae ... scamna
‘chair/office ... benches’, underlined by the chiasmus which highlights unius, numerosissimos
and duo, graphically represents the excessive number of candidates. Here again, we see how
carefully contrived this short letter is, a sumptuous platter on which the allegedly poor contio
is being served.
cathedrae unius … duo scamna, ‘one episcopal throne … two benches (for the priests)’:
Cathedra is ‘chair of the bishop’ as well as ‘the bishop’s office’: see my comment on 7.6.9
cathedris sibi traditis eliminatos.
The scamna are probably not just any benches, but the only benches which the church interior
in fact provided for, the two rows of seats for the co-celebrating priests on both sides of the
bishop’s throne at the back of the apse. This ensemble is called the synthronos/on
(σύνθρονος/ον). It is found in early Christian churches in East and West. A striking example
is the synthronos in the central apse of San Vitale in Ravenna (sixth century). In Gaul
remains are attested in, e.g., the ancient cathedrals of Nice/Cimiez and Riez, and in churches
in Vienne and Lyon. See Duval and Barral i Altet 1991: 216 f. Ibidem pp. 190 and 193 for the
floor plans of the cathedral of Riez and of Saint-Ferréol in Vienne. In Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.21
we get a fleeting glimpse of, at least, the bishop’s throne in the cathedral of Clermont –
occupied by the devil’s unholy bottom.
There are astonishingly few descriptions of this widespread arrangement, and consequently
the designation of the seats of the priests remains vague. The nun Aetheria once uses the
term cathedrae for the priests’ seats, but the impression is of a temporary arrangement: Peregr.
Aeth. 45 ponitur episcopo cathedra media ecclesia maiore, id est ad martyrium, sedent hinc et inde
presbyteri in cathedris et stant clerici omnes. Therefore we have to turn to the similar secular
organisation of law courts. For scamna as the benches of the assessors of a judge, probably in
the apse of a basilica, see 1.3.2 scamnis tamen amicalibus deputabuntur, ‘they will be given
places on the benches reserved for his friends’. The situation is as follows: Gaudentius has
been promoted to the rank of vicarius, probably of the Seven Provinces; as a Lord Chief
Justice, he from then on thrones above his admiring amici (suspiciunt), who flank him as
advocates; the same amici despised him before his promotion when they were on the same
level, next to him on the benches (consessu despiciebant). Cf. Mart. 5.41.7 f. sedere in equitum
liceat an tibi scamnis / videbo, Didyme, non licet maritorum, ‘whether it is correct that you sit on
the benches of the equites, Didymus – I’ll look into that, but it’s not correct that you sit on
those of the husbands’. See Köhler 1995: 172 ad 1.3.2.
As earlier with cathedra, ‘seat of the bishop’ and ‘the bishop’s office’, now there is a play on
cathedra and scamna together. We can imagine Sidonius sitting on the bishop’s throne (the
congregation all standing in the nave) and indicating the benches to his left and right, saying
(as he does now to his correspondent): ‘There are more candidates for my seat among you
than both of these benches could have taken.’ That is a metaphor for ‘there are too many
candidates’, but the literal sense is also present, because the candidates for the episcopate
come in principle from the clerics – who normally sit there. Put differently, from a historian’s
vantage point: there were simply too few episcopal posts to compensate for the lack of career
perspective in Gaul (Mathisen 1988: 50).
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For synthronon see LexMA 8 (1997) 380; for the arrangement around the bishop as a
successor to that around the magistrate, DACL 2/1b: 585.

omnes placebant sibi, omnes omnibus displicebant.
‘everybody was pleased with himself, everybody was displeased with everybody else’
Hereafter in the speech Sidonus says (sect. 13) sufficere omnes sibi, omnibus neminem. The pun
may stem from Cypr. Ep. 11.1.2 nos non facimus dei voluntatem ... unusquisque sibi placentes et
omnibus displicentes. Cf. Aug. Conf. 10.39 insanescunt qui placent sibi de se, quamvis aliis vel non
placeant vel displiceant nec placere affectent ceteris. sed sibi placentes multum tibi displicent. The
inverse, self-criticism, counts as a virtue in Christian perspective, e.g. Cassiod. Anim. 13 r. 7
vir denique fixus, purus, innocuus, omnes laudat, se semper accusat, et cum placeat universis, sibi soli
displicet. There is no indication that Sidonius meant to confer the theological background as
well.

Section 3
neque enim valuissemus aliquid in commune consulere,
‘as you can imagine, we would not have been able to take a decision in the interest of all’
neque enim, ‘for of course not’: I expressly retain enim which has massive – if not complete –
manuscript support: neque VM: neque enim ceteri codd. (enim s.l. add. M1): enim secl.
Luetjohann Mohr Anderson Loyen.
Enim, ‘as you can imagine’, ‘clearly’, aims to make acceptable in the light of what precedes
the sombre observation that it was virtually impossible to reach consensus. The argument so
far is: ‘I have written a simple speech. I had no time to adorn it with the usual
embellishments, because the fierce competition between candidates kept me busy.’ Now to
continue: ‘Clearly (enim), in those conditions it was impossible to reach a settlement. But,
fortunately, the people ceded their right to vote to me.’ About this empathetic aspect of enim,
which asks the addressee for involvement and comprehension, consult Kroon 1995: 199-201.
Until now editors have found it difficult to cope with enim. Taking the traditional view of
enim as a causal connective, and rightly supposing that the sentence under consideration
does not explain the preceding one, but rather continues and enhances the argument, most of
them regrettably decided to drop enim, in the wake of Luetjohann. Shackleton Bailey 1982:
170 defended it: ‘neque enim = etenim non’.
valuissemus, ‘I/we would have managed’: The plural may include bishop Agroecius, who in
all probability was present in Bourges. See the Introduction to letter 5, section 1 Overview.
aliquid in commune consulere, ‘to take a decision in the interest of all’: See the discussion in
7.7.4 parum in commune consulitis.

nisi iudicii sui faciens plebs lenita iacturam sacerdotali se potius iudicio
subdidisset,
Note the hyperbaton iudicii ... iacturam. Iudicii sui has focus, and is opposed to sacerdotali ...
iudicio.
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plebs lenita, ‘the people calmed down’: For the role of the plebs, ‘the ordinary people’, ‘the
populace’, in the nomination of a bishop, see the Introduction to letter 5, section 4 The election
and consecration of bishops.
The verb lenire is found only here in Sidonius. The collocation with plebs is unusual. Lenire,
indeed, is typically used of the magistrate who refrains from fully exercising his power, e.g.
Liv. 4.51.3 summa moderatione ac lenitate (about the consuls), and Liv. 43.4.5 haec lenitas
praetoris, qua sine sanguine ferocissimam gentem domuerat.
iudicii ... faciens ... iacturam, ‘sacrificing its right to elect’: Iudicium, ‘the right to decide,
elect’, cf. e.g. Liv. 23.23.4 iudicium arbitriumque. For the context of the election of a cleric cf.
e.g. Ferrand. Canon. 105 (sixth cent.) (Conc. Afr. 296) ut diaconi iudicio populi non eligantur.
For facere iacturam iuris, ‘to sacrifice one’s right’, cf. Liv. 3.45.3 placere itaque patrem arcessiri,
interea iuris sui iacturam adsertorem non facere. For facere iacturam + gen. in Sidonius see 7.7.3
nostri ... facta iactura est.

presbyterorum sane paucis angulatim fringultientibus,
presbyterorum, ‘the priests’: The noun put first in opposition to plebs. Being prime
candidates, the priests view with diffidence any development they cannot influence. See my
comment on sect. 12 si clericum dixero.
angulatim fringultientibus, ‘twittered in holes and corners’ (Anderson): Angulatim, ‘in a
corner’, = clam, opposed to palam further on. The word is very rare. It is an Apuleian
neologism (Apul. Met. 3.2 pererratis plateis omnibus et ... circumductus angulatim, and 9.41
angulatim cuncta sedulo perlustrari iubent), there meaning ‘from corner to corner’, ‘from one
end to another’. Sidonius applies it with a different nuance. It is the only other occurrence we
know of. Adverbs in -(t)im are among the characteristics of archaic and late Latin, see
Gualandri 1979: 177 n. 111 and Amherdt 2001: 130 ad 4.3.3 caesuratim.
The onomatopoeic verb fringultire occurs in several variants: frigutio, friguttio, fringutio,
frigultio, fringultio, fringulo. It denotes the (unpleasant) sound of birds, also transferred to
human beings, in a pejorative sense, ‘twitter’, ‘prattle’, ‘twaddle’, e.g. Pl. Cas. 267 quid
friguttis? Apuleius and Fronto made it fashionable, e.g. Apul. Apol. 34 quod qui eloquentiae
patrocinium vulgo profiteatur ... saepe in rebus nequaquam difficilibus fringultiat vel omnino
commutescat, ‘that, even though he professes to be a representative of the rhetorical tradition,
in cases which are not at all difficult he stammers or is even completely silent’, and Front. Ep.
2.13, p. 141 l. 14 v.d.H. (of one who mistakes speaking affectedly for real oratory) loqui te
quam eloqui malle, murmurare potius et friguttire quam clangere. I think Van den Hout 1999: 338,
in his comment ad loc., is right in calling it a colloquialism, rather than an archaism, as is
generally done, e.g. Gualandri 1979: 101 n. 97 and 173 n. 98. See also Engelbrecht 1886: 447.
For its interpretation here, see Colton 2000: 21 n. 26: ‘Sidonius sarcastically uses fringultire,
“to twitter”, of people who refrain from expressing their opinions openly.’ We find it one
more time in Sidonius, Ep. 9.2.2 inproborum passerum fringultientes susurros (the chirping of
sparrows is unfavourably compared with the melodious sound of the nightingale).
Considering it as a colloquialism, not as a deliberate archaism, Van den Hout 1999: 618 f. ad
272,7 refrains from ranking the use of this verb by Sidonius – as others have done – with the
proofs that he has read Fronto’s letters. Sidonius may well have read these, but the real
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number of likely borrowings from Fronto is limited to one or two. For another similarity
which is not a borrowing, see below on sect. 18 tractatu consiliosiore.

porro autem palam ne mussitantibus quidem,
porro, ‘at the same time’, ‘on the other hand’: Introducing a new consideration, with an
implied contrast, OLD 6c.
ne mussitantibus quidem, ‘not daring so much as to open their mouths’: Mussitare, freq. of
mussare, ‘make a sound’, ‘breathe a word’, continues the cluster of archaisms, resp.
colloquialisms, in this sentence. Köhler 1995: 171 ad 1.3.2 mussitat defines: ‘Unterdrückte
Äußerung des Unmutes oder der Unsicherheit.’ Of impotent jealousy, as here, Carm. 41.9 f. (=
Ep. 9.16.3) mussitans quamquam chorus invidorum / prodat hirritu rabiem canino,/ nil palam sane
loquitur pavetque / publica puncta. The same e.g. Claud. Mam. Anim. 2.9 qui … mussitant, aut
palam loquantur aut taceant, ‘those who grouse, let them speak out frankly or else keep their
mouths shut’. Mussitare is found in comedy (though mostly meaning ‘to keep quiet’, cf. Paul.
Fest. p. 131 Lindsay mussare murmurare ... vulgo vero pro tacere dicitur), once in Livy 1.50.3, and
then from Apuleius onward, Apul. Apol. 71 hunc ille timorem mussitabat: adversari propalam non
audebat. See also Engelbrecht 1886: 456. Mussare is more commonly found, e.g. Enn. Ann.
6.182 intus in occulto mussabant, and Liv. 33.31 clam mussantes.

quia plerique non minus suum quam reliquos ordines pertimescebant.
One had to meet the competition within one’s own class, as well as between classes.
reliquos ordines, ‘the other orders’: In Ep. 7.5.1 Sidonius had written that ‘the ranks of both
orders’ aspired to the episcopate: (ecclesia, quae) utriusque professionis ordinibus ambiendi
sacerdotii quoddam classicum cecinit, where utriusque professionis meant ‘clerical and lay’. In the
current phrase, however, Sidonius thinks of the same tripartite division of areas of
recruitment as later on in the speech: monk (sect. 9), cleric (12), and civil servant (14). For the
notion of ordo, see my comment on 7.1.5 nostri ordinis viri.

igitur, dum publice totos singuli cavent, factum est,
totos = omnes, ‘all’, ‘everybody’: Is found several times in Sidonius, e.g. below 7.9.13 totos
episcopos esse non posse. It has colloquial roots and is found in comedy and then in later Latin.
See for references Köhler 1995: 272 ad 1.9.4 totis et cito, and Amherdt 2001: 362 f. ad 4.15.1
fidei totos. Here it comes in handy because of omnes which follows immediately.

ut omnes non aspernanter audirent quod deinceps ambienter expeterent.
Loyen reads exponerent. The narratio ends on a serene parallelism.
aspernanter, ‘dismissively’: Adverbs ending in -ter occur frequently in archaizing and later
Latin in general. See my comment on 7.2.4 haud aspernanter.
ambienter, ‘with zeal’, ‘eagerly’: This is probably a Sidonian neologism, favoured by the
preceding aspernanter. The same process is seen at work in 7.14.4 non tam iudicialiter quam
oculariter. Similarly 3.8.2 fundamentaliter, 9.11.4 trebaciter. It is discussed by Gualandri 1979:
178. After Sidonius ambienter is found in such authors as Ennodius, Avitus, Cassiodorus and
Gregory of Tours, e.g. Ennod. Opusc. 3.184 qui te videre ambienter optabat.
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expeterent The manuscripts diverge: expeterent LVMFP: exponerent NTC s.l. add. M1, eras. M2:
expenderent (vix exprimerent?) coni. Anderson. Luetjohann chose expeterent, all editors after
him exponerent. The manuscripts of the first, and best, family, LVNT, are divided on this
matter (compare similarly 7.10.1 excusaremur/iudicaremur). MF reinforce the case for expeterent
which, indeed, makes excellent sense. I propose to retain it with Luetjohann: ‘All present
listened not without sympathy to what afterwards they were going to ask for eagerly’.
Sidonius means that they first meekly listened to his decision to elect Simplicius and finally
even insisted on the nomination (of course full of hidden resentment, just because they could
not afford to reject the candidature). The reading exponerent virtually amounts to the same,
but has less manuscript support. See also Engelbrecht 1898: 307 f. who prefers expeterent. The
recent suggestions expromerent and extollerent (Watt 1999: 13 f.) do not seem necessary to me.

Section 4
itaque paginam sume subditis voluminibus adiunctam,
‘so here is the piece of writing in question, attached (viz. to this letter) in the following
scrolls’
Sidonius refers to the scroll containing the speech which Perpetuus receives in attachment.
Loyen has seen correctly that pagina should be the contio, and not the accompanying letter,
because of the adjunct which follows, quam duabus vigiliis unius noctis aestivae … dictatam: it
was the speech, not the letter that was written in a great hurry. Anderson’s solution is rather
fanciful. He translated: ‘Receive, therefore, the sheet appended to the accompanying roll’,
which he explained as follows: ‘The volumina contained, I supposed, a detailed account of the
election and of its attendant circumstances.’ However, there is no indication that Sidonius
wanted to give a more detailed account of the election than the impression he had just given
in the letter, or, indeed, of Perpetuus wishing to be informed in more detail. Perpetuus had
asked for nothing else except the speech.
itaque, ‘therefore’: This goes back to sect. 1 siquidem iniungis, ut orationem ... tibi dirigam. Itaque
corresponds to the pareo part of the iubes – pareo motif.
paginam sume, ‘receive this document’: The singular pagina only here in Sidonius used for a
piece of writing (not being a letter), otherwise plural, cf. 4.17.3 de paginis ... spiritalibus, ‘about
the Bible’, and 5.2.1 in paginis eius, ‘in his writings’. The singular usually stands for ‘letter’,
which is the predominant meaning in the correspondence (30 out of 42 occurrences).
From sumere, ‘to take up’ (of a book or documents, to read), cf. e.g. Cic. Tusc. 2.8 Metrodorum
[i.e. his writings] non fere praeter suos quisquam in manus sumit, the meaning ‘to receive’ (in the
interchange of letters) developed; cf. in Sidonius 2.12.1 quo temporis puncto paginam hanc
sumpseris, 2.12.2 litteras tuas denique cum sumeremus, 9.3.5 quod vestra quam sumpsimus epistula
ostendit.
subditis voluminibus adiunctam, ‘to be found in the attached scrolls’: Subdere is said of
attaching or enclosing a piece of writing, often in the letter itself, e.g. 5.17.10 subditum sic
epigramma composui, ‘I have written the following epigram’, 8.11.3 ne vocabula figurata
subditum carmen obscurent. Subditis voluminibus is abl. instrumenti.
Adiungere is common for attaching something to a letter, e.g. another letter, as in Cic. Ep.
3.8.10 si quid egero, scribam ad te neque domum umquam ad me litteras mittam quin adiungam eas
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quas tibi reddi velim, or indeed a speech, like Fronto Ep. 2.8 adiunxi (viz. to this letter) ...
orationem (cf.Fronto Ep. 1.6 for the inclusion of an extensive fragment of a speech in a letter
which had pleased the sender). Cf. similarly Sidon. Ep. 1.9.7 carmen ipsum loquax in
consequentibus charta deportat, ‘this garrulous sheet carries you the poem itself added at the
tail-end’ (Anderson). Attachments are either separate, e.g. Cypr. Ep. 26.3 utriusque epistulae
exemplum litteris meis iunxi, or a continuation of the letter, e.g. Aug. Ep. 88.3 (a letter) quarum
exemplum infra scripsimus.
A volumen may be anything from a papyrus volume to a vellum codex, see Ulp. Dig. 32.52
librorum appellatione continentur omnia volumina, sive in charta sive in membrana sint sive in
quavis alia materia. The volumina in the current text may have been papyrus scrolls or codices,
the usual writing material for every day use, even in Late Antiquity. Alternatively, we might
think of the tabellae or pugillares, ‘books’ of waxed wooden tablets, or the pugillares membranei,
vellum notebooks, which were modern in Martial’s day (Mart. 14.3 ff.). If Sidonius meant to
give a lasting present, he might have had the text copied on vellum. See e.g. how Avitus had
his Spiritalis Historia transcribed as a premium copy for Sidonius’ son Apollinaris (Alc. Avit.
Ep. 51 p. 80 l. 31).
In this case, the news value – and hence its ‘every day’ quality - of the contio and its limited
size may have resulted in a copy on papyrus, as the continuation of the letter, on a further
series of leaflets. The plural voluminibus remains somewhat grandiloquent. At a rough
estimate the text will have occupied no more than seven/eight pages (on ‘Buchzeile’ and
‘Buchgrösse’ see Birt 1882: 157-222 and 286-341).
Sidonius’ indications as to his published works go both ways – vellum and papyrus –, cf. Ep.
7.14.2 membranarum ... fascibus, ‘bundles of vellum sheets’, for his collection of letters, and
Carm. 9.13 perire chartam, ‘what a waste of paper’, about the publication of his juvenile verse.
For further reading on ancient books and writing materials, see – apart from Birt 1882 –
Engels and Hofmann 1997: 68-70, with bibliography, and several recent articles in the New
Pauly, e.g. DNP 2: 809 ff. s.v. ‘Buch’, and 10: 1047 ff. s.v. ‘Rolle’. See also Amherdt 2001: 319 f.
ad 4.12.4 quocirca recurrite ad pugillares.

quam duabus vigiliis unius noctis aestivae Christo teste dictatam
plurimum vereor ne ipsi amplius lectioni, quae hoc de se probat, quam
mihi credas.
The author takes pride in having written this speech of over 1300 words within a couple of
hours, two watches of a short summer night. But the pride is veiled by the statement that the
reader by himself will reach the same conclusion in the negative – stumbling, as is implied,
over all kinds of shortcomings.
We find this complacent statement that one has finished a text, mostly a poem, in next to no
time or à l’improviste, more than once in Sidonius: a distichon (1.11.14), a funeral inscription
(3.12.4 carmen hoc sane … nocte proxima feci), an occasional poem (5.17.10), an ode (9.13.4).
Sidonius was well aware of the ease with which he wrote, cf. 3.7.1 cui scribendi magis est
facilitas quam facultas, ‘I have greater ease than talent for writing’ (cf. Plin. Ep. 6.29.5). Being
such a virtuoso of language is part of the defence of language and culture, but it is above all a
literary topos, from the fifth century BC onward. See Amherdt 2001: 239 f. ad 4.8.4 quae
cuncta praemissa, for a discussion and some secondary literature.
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Sidonius may have had in mind especially Statius’ introduction to his Silvae, which takes its
argumentation from the haste in which much of the Silvae (like the lighter poems of
illustrious predecessors) has been written: Stat. Silv. 1 praef. nullum enim ex illis [i.e. the
poems] biduo longius tractum, quaedam et in singulis diebus effusa. quam timeo ne verum istuc
versus quoque ipsi de se probent!, ‘none of them took me more than two days; some I produced
within a day; I’m afraid it is apparent from the poems themselves how true that is!’ (For
another possible reference to the Silvae see my comment on 7.3.1 diu multumque deliberavi.)
Ausonius wrote in the same way: Auson. Ep. 9a eos [sc. epodos] mihi subita persuasione fluxisse
... quod sane ipsi per se probabunt, and 19a.8 isti [sc. iambi] tamen ... spatio lucubratiunculae unius
effusi (quamquam hoc ipsi de se probabunt), tamen nihil diligentiae ulterioris habuerunt.
Note that Sidonius here applies the topos to his speech, i.e. to prose, as e.g. Julian. c. Cynic. 20
(203c) ἔστι γὰρ πάρεργον ἡμέραιν δυοῖν, ὡς ἴσασιν αἱ Μοῦσαι, ‘it is a by-work of two days,
as the Muses know’.
duabus vigiliis unius noctis aestivae, ‘two watches of one summer night’: Working by night
belongs to the standard description of a writer’s hard work, e.g. Cic. Att. 7.19 epistulam quam
eram elucubratus, and Tac. Dial. 9.3 cum toto anno, per omnes dies, magna noctium parte unum
librum excudit et elucubravit. It was preferably done, not late at night, but early in the
morning. See e.g. Plin. Ep. 3.5.8 statim a nocte multa (about his uncle Pliny, who was an
extremely early riser), Cels. 1.2.5 sin lucubrandum est, non post cibum id facere, sed post
concoctionem. Sidonius drives home the idea of a really short time of writing by adding noctis
aestivae.
Christo teste, ‘as Christ knows’: For the use and function of this kind of assertion, see my
comment on 7.1.1 sub ope Christi. Compare, incidentally, Sidonius’ Christo teste with Julian’s
ὡς ἴσασιν αἱ Μοῦσαι, ‘as the Muses know’, cited above!
amplius, ‘rather’, = plus, potius: See my comment on 7.4.1 amplius dignitate quam dignatione.
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Letter 9 Address
The Address in Bourges
Introduction
1 A unique document
The address to the community of Bourges on the occasion of the nomination of a new bishop
in the year 470 AD is the only example we have of Sidonius’ oratorical skills. He will have
addressed his flock on numerous occasions, and other audiences before that, but there is no
trace of any collection of sermons or public addresses. Through this unique speech Sidonius
wanted to be remembered as a public speaker, manipulating an audience and giving proof of
his leadership in an exemplary oratorical style. Within the compass of what might be called,
in a sense, his memoirs – the episcopal letters of book 7 –, it is the supreme piece of evidence
for his effective involvement in ecclesiastical and political affairs during his episcopate, and a
self-portrait of the gentleman-bishop mirrored by his nominee, Simplicius.188
Because it was so important to him, Sidonius undoubtedly refashioned the speech for
publication, just as he did with the letters.189 But just how much refashioning went into it?
The obvious answer, that we do not know, does not mean that a reasonable guess is
impossible. We can draw on probability when trying to estimate what differences – if any –
there are between the original and the published version.
For one thing, as a trained public speaker, with a thorough rhetorical education and two
decades of experience in the field, lately as praefectus urbi, Sidonius was no doubt capable of
performing with sophistication, as the speech requires. Not for nothing was he
complimented on his eloquence already in his own day and remembered for it afterwards.190

For the general idea, it is worth while to compare the oration ‘On the Death of Theodosius I’ in the
tenth book of Ambrose’s correspondence (CSEL 73: 369-401). It is one of the documents which, in the
dossier-like, ‘autobiographical’ tenth book, illustrate Ambrose’s ideals – in this case of the good
emperor. For a convenient overview of Ambrose’s letters, see Liebeschuetz 2004 (on the basis of
Zelzer’s introductions to parts 2 and 3 of her edition in CSEL); for the oration p. 101.
188

Ep. 1.1.1 ut … omnes [i.e. litteras] retractatis exemplaribus enucleatisque uno volumine includam, ‘[you ask
me] to collect all my letters in one volume after revision and correction of my copies’. See Köhler 1995:
104 ad loc. on the practice of keeping copies and revising them for publication, which we already
know from Cic. Att. 16.5.5.

189

We see him in action in Rome amidst loud applause in Ep. 1.9.7 me in comitio vel inter rostra
contionante. He is complimented on his eloquent and effective preaching by his friends Claudianus
Mamertus (in Sidon. Ep. 4.2.3 doctrinam ... copiosius infundis) and Ruricius (Ruric. Ep. 1.8.1 – his
sermons affect one’s conscientia –, and 1.9.1 and 3 – they testify to his own pietas and kindle the
hearer’s religious fervour). Even allowing for a due measure of flattering, we feel that these writers
went out of their way to mention this aspect as being conspicuous in the whole of, what Avitus in the
next generation called, Sollii opus illustre (Ep. 51 p. 81 l. 1 Peiper). Gregory of Tours tells us that his
extraordinary command of language enabled him to speak on whatever subject he wanted, even
190
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Secondly, this address differs from many of the letters in its greater straightforwardness and
less complicated train of thought. As Stevens 1933: 12 f. put it: ‘It has cohesion and logical
arrangement, and presses forward to the conclusion without repetition or vagueness’. In
short, it feels like a real speech and fits the occasion exactly. As Wes 1992: 261 said: ‘The
speech is a small masterpiece of rhetorical and diplomatic skill’.
In its style it shares the conventions we know from the letters. It avoids, however,
complexities for complexities’ sake. The introduction has a functional amount of wellwrought periods and circumlocutions to bring home the intricacy of the subject matter and
create the momentum for the decision to be accepted. The idiom employed belongs to the
sphere of verecundia and urbanitas, modesty and self-denigration. Then the pace is increased.
The exposition and argumentation rely on the rhetorical convention indicated for character
sketches. The style becomes more and more breathless in an intoxicating sing-song of
corresponding and opposing, rhyming and assonant cola and commata. We also know this
register from the correspondence. Thus, what we have here, stylistically, is very much
Sidonius. But it is striking in what a lively and purposeful way the linguistic means are
applied, obviously designed to be heard and to persuade. Again, it feels like a real speech.
The process of refashioning has left intact the essence of the original, in outlay as well as, to a
considerable extent, in wording.

2 Audience
Gualandri was puzzled by the fact that the speech is stylistically so elaborate, and concluded
that it can hardly have been intended for the ordinary people, but was aimed at the clerus
present.191 Fernández López pointed out the contradiction, that Sidonius in the introductory
letter begs forgiveness for the lack of historical examples and all kinds of rhetorical
embellishment in the speech, whereas what we get is exactly that.192
I am sure, however, that the audience at this hotly debated issue in Bourges consisted of all
sections of the population. We know from other episcopal elections to what degree of
vehemence all the townspeople could be involved193, and Sidonius himself in the
introductory letter calls his public ‘the people at large’: orationem, quam videor ad plebem
Biturigis in ecclesia sermocinatus, ‘the speech which I am supposed to have delivered to the
people in the church in Bourges’ (7.9.1).

without preparation (Franc. 2.22 ‘it was like hearing an angel’), on which Stevens 1933: 137
commented: ‘Such anecdotes, though unconfirmed, are at least consistent with the man as he is
revealed to us in the letters’. Sidonius prided himself on his ability for complex improvisation on
several occasions: see Loyen 1943: 100-05 and Henke 2007: 218 f. with n. 15.
191

Gualandri 1979: 14: ‘l’unica orazione giuntaci ... è forse, nella sua complessa elaborazione stilistica,
più diretta al clero riunito per l’occasione che non al popolo incolto.’

Fernández López 1994: 62: aut pondera historica aut poetica schemata scintillasve controversalium
clausularum. See my comment on 7.9.2.

192

See the procedure of episcopal elections as outlined in the Introduction to letter 5, section 4 The
election and consecration of bishops.
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The answer to the question raised is that the address appeals to the educated as well as the
more modestly schooled, or even illiterate, in the audience. For one thing, its overall
structure is perfectly clear, and the judgements it pronounces are straightforward and
resolute. The truth is not covered up, nor are essentially simple matters stated in a
complicated way. What we get at the outset is a great deal of ceremoniousness and modesty.
Everybody was used to this and did not expect anything else. The body of the speech is to a
large extent a concatenation and accumulation of craftily contrived interrelating commata,
which testify to the inventiveness of the word artist Sidonius, are thrilling to those who, like
him, revelled in stylistic impromptus and knew the academic rules for a laudation, but are
above all in their repetitiveness a very direct form of verbal hypnosis for everybody present.
It appeals to what has been called the ‘ear-mindedness’ of antiquity.194

3 Genre and layout
•

Genus deliberativum and demonstrativum

The type of persuasive discourse to which the speech to the community of Bourges belongs,
is essentially deliberative (genus deliberativum). The question is who should be nominated as
the next bishop of Bourges. There is a host of candidates and the post is fiercely contended.
Bourges has pledged that it will follow Sidonius’ decision, but to pave the way for his
nominee he has to make a case for the acceptability, and indeed the inevitability, of his
choice. The alternatives are turned down successively as being impossible, and the speech
concludes with an ample display of the qualities of the nominee, which takes on the
character of ceremonial discourse (genus demonstrativum).195
•

Layout

The layout of the address is as follows:
Exordium sect. 5-7
The function of an exordium, viz. to render an audience amenable to the speaker’s argument –
which is the case si benevolum, attentum, docilem fecerimus (in the words of Quint. Inst. 4.1.5) –
is fully exploited by Sidonius.
His first concern in the tense atmosphere of this eagerly awaited gathering is to get the
audience’s attention (attentum) in a relaxed and natural way. He does so by telling an
194

G.L. Hendrickson, ‘Ancient Reading’, CJ 25 (1929) 182-196, uses the term on p. 191. An
intermediary cultural stratum is postulated by Banniard 1992: 422: ‘il existe encore dans la Gaule des
années 470 une catégorie culturelle moyenne, intermédiaire entre l’élite sénatoriale et le commun des
citoyens’. He adduces as an example the public enthousiasm (omnis Galliae coetus) at the complex
panegyric on the new consul in the theatre in Arles in 449 (8.6.5-7). ‘Comme les maîtres de l’Antiquité
[i.e. Cicero, Virgil], Sidoine a réagi avant tout à une esthétique auditive’ (p. 424). When discussing a
sermon by Augustine which is in the same style as we see in Sidonius’ contio, Auerbach 1958: 28 uses
the phrase ‘praktische Gebrauchsrhetorik’. The issue of what has been called 'vertical communication',
i.e. the intelligibility of Latin to illiterate or barely literate audiences, is discussed in several volumes of
the series Latin vulgaire – Latin tardif, lately in vol. 8 (2008) 381-91 (F. Biville) and 463-71 (M. van
Acker).

Genus deliberativum: Lausberg §§ 224-38, genus demonstrativum: Lausberg §§ 239-54. For the
connection between both genera, see Lausberg §§ 224 and 243.
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anecdote about Pythagoras who had his disciples sit, listen and remain silent during the first
five years of their apprenticeship. ‘To talk about what you understand is okay, but it is even
better to keep silent regarding matters you do not know about.’
This leads immediately to the main function of this introduction, which for Sidonius is to be
accepted and trusted as a mediator. The audience must be well disposed (benevolum) towards
him so that the precarious meeting will be successful. The speaker underlines the fact that,
like the Pythagoraean neophytes, it would have been better if he had kept quiet. He is fairly
new to the bishopric himself and is speaking in the presence of an experienced colleague
(probably Agroecius of Sens whom he had invited in letter 7.5). He would have preferred to
be educated by so many of his eminent listeners (boni) first. He is so badly in need of the
intercessory prayer of his audience. Bourges must have been mistaken in asking him ....!
All the while, Sidonius tightens his grip on the audience by repeatedly informing (docilem)
them that he has been commissioned to decide upon the choice of a new bishop and that
Bourges has promised to obey his decision. From the start, the relative positions are clearly,
and cleverly, defined.
Narratio: a Anticipatio sect. 8-15, b Propositio sect. 16 196
The narratio here is more than a statement of fact for which the proofs will be adduced
subsequently. Actually, the central statement is confined to section 16, and is preceded by a
lenghty argumentation which – in the form of an account of the reactions Sidonius has
encountered or foresees – refutes a priori the objections his choice might provoke. For long
stretches it is an argumentation in the negative as to why only his candidate meets the
requirements.
After an introductory section we can distinguish three parts, diminishing in length. Each of
these three parts in its turn includes a digression.
−

Introduction sect. 8
With the first word (primum) Sidonius immediately characterizes the
considerations which follow as preliminary. ‘Before I am going to tell you about
my choice, you have to know first the host of objections each possible course of
action will provoke. I am sorry to say that a lot of well meaning people are thus
frustrated by a handful of troublemakers.’ A further hint of captatio benevolentiae:
who in the audience would not flatter himself by belonging to the well meaning
people?

−

‘Could it be a monk?’ sect. 9-11
Si quempiam nominavero monachorum ... Each of the three alternatives is introduced
by the conjunction si. ‘If I nominate a monk, critics will say he may be good
regarding religious affairs, but not regarding politics’ (section 9). The same
perverse type of reasoning is possible for any quality one might attribute to a
candidate. It is quite easy to contend the reverse of anything positive, and call

196

Anticipatio: Lausberg § 855, propositio: Lausberg § 346.
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humility ‘a loser’s mentality’, confidence ‘haughtiness’, and so forth (digression:
sections 10-11).197
−

‘Could it be a cleric?’ sect. 12-13
Si clericum dixero ... ‘If I nominate a cleric, we will immediately have problems
concerning precedence. As if automatically the eldest prelate should get the job.
We are looking for quality first’ (section 12). One should not generalize, however.
There are a lot of qualified candidates, but only one can become bishop
(digression: section 13). Severe criticism of certain clerics is balanced by
complimenting the candidates in general on their ‘papability’.

−

‘Could it be a public servant?’ sect. 14-15
Si militarem dixero forte personam ... Here Sidonius directs the possible objection
towards himself (his candidate is a public servant, actually). ‘People may say I am
biased, because I was a public servant myself’ (section 14). He then proclaims
earnestly, on oath and citing the biblical story of Peter who condemned Simon
‘the magician’ for offering money to acquire the apostles’ healing power, that he
is not looking for money nor for any personal benefit, but that his candidate is
simply the best and the most suitable one for Bourges in the given circumstances
(digression: section 15).

This crucial section leads up to the propisitio proper, section 16, which reveals Simplicius as
the man Sidonius has in mind, the finest candidate with regard to political requirements as
well as with regard to the church.
Argumentatio sect. 17-24
After the argumentation in the negative in the anticipatio in sections 8-15, there now follows a
positive evaluation, and indeed a full-blown laudatio, of Simplicius’ qualities, to prove the
claim Sidonius has made concerning his suitability. The discourse takes on the character of
the genus demonstrativum, and duly follows the rules laid down by the rhetoricians for
praising people, as will be shown in greater detail below.
The formulation creates carefully contrived variety. First we have three sections beginning
with si again, then a section which for a moment pretends to be the final one (postremo),
followed by a section in the form of a praeteritio (paene transieram). The ensuing sections
announce their content in the first words, vir and uxor respectively. A lively discussion of
Sidonius’ expertise is inserted in between: dicit aliquis.
The layout is as follows:
−

Ancestors
Si natalibus servanda reverentia est ... sect. 17. Praise of Simplicius’ ancestors.

−

Standing and career

The message of sections 10-11 is of a general nature, it is not limited to the group of the monks, as
Fernández López 1994: 63 f. (‘la mala interpretación ... de las buenas cualidades, enumeradas, pues,
con exhaustividad, de un monje’) thinks.
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Si vero personam suam ... pensemus ... sect. 18. Simplicius’ rank in the town, his age
and his talent.
Si humanitas requirenda est ... sect. 19. Simplicius’ sociability, his political
experience and his faith.
Postremo iste est ille ... sect. 20. Simplicius once miraculously escaped from
barbarian captivity. His modesty when he was nominated for the episcopacy on
an earlier occasion.
Paene transieram ... sect. 21. Simplicius, surpassing Moses and Solomon, has built a
church with private means.
−

Character
Vir est namque ... sect. 22. A catalogue of Simplicius’ virtues. It gives rise to a
digression in the next section.

−

Digression: Sidonius is well informed
Dicit aliquis ... sect. 23. How does Sidonius know all this? He appears to have
known Bourges for a long time already. With its character of captatio benevolentiae
this section complements section 15 on Sidonius’ trustworthiness.198

−

Wife and sons
Uxor illi ... sect. 24. Finally Simplicius’ wife and two sons are mentioned
honourably.

Peroratio sect. 25
Solemn statement of the nomination of Simplicius, with the invocation of the Holy Trinity
and Bourges’ written promise. The audience is invited to applaud as a sign of consent.199

4 Laudatio: ancient theory and this portrait
Antique rhetorical theory concerning the laudatio, and its opposite vituperatio, is known to us
in Latin from Quint. Inst. 3.7.10-18 and Prisc. Rhet. 7 (Halm p. 556; = Ps. Herm. Prog. 7).200 It is
treated by Lausberg §§ 239-48 in the context of the genus demonstrativum. The laudatio occurs
either as an independent epideictic discourse, e.g. a funeral oration, or as part of a discourse
in the two other genera, iudiciale and deliberativum (§ 243). This is the case regarding the
portrait painted of Simplicius in the argumentatio. My analysis of this portrait against the
background of ancient theory will follow the scheme in Lausberg § 245.201

Fernández López 1994: 64 calls this section ‘una curiosa Recusatio’. The word recusatio – which she
employs throughout her book with the meaning ‘expression of humility’ – seems out of place here.
Sidonius is manifestly self-confident.
198

199

For a somewhat different analysis of the speech, see Fernández López 1994: 63 f.

Greek theory of panegyrics is found in the treatise (actually two) which has come down to us under
the name of Menander Rhetor (third/fourth century AD; Rhet.Gr. 3: 329 ff.) and the one attributed to
Dionysius of Halicarnassus (probably second/third century AD).

200

The scheme is convenient as a comprehensive survey. It is a conflation of the theory in Quintilian
and Pseudo-Hermogenes/Priscian.
201
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It is outside the scope of this introduction to discuss the history and range of the epideictic
genre in Latin literature. Panegyric prose acquires momentum during the empire and is at its
height in Late Antiquity. Descriptions like the one we have here abound, concise as in Pliny’s
laudatory letters (Ep. 1.10.5-8 is one out of many) or extensive as in the Panegyrici Latini.
Laudations in Sidonius’ correspondence include among others Ep. 1.2 (Theodoric) and 2.1
(Seronatus). There is also the reverse, the portrait of a villain (‘Gnatho’), 3.13. Sidonius
excelled in verse panegyrics, on the emperors Anthemius, Maiorianus and Avitus (Carm. 2, 5,
7 respectively). His renown in this field lasted well into the twelfth century. 202

Laudantur homines
I) ex tempore quod ante eos
fuit, speciatim:

II) ex tempore quo ipsi vivunt,
speciatim:

Simplicius
A) e genere (patria, maioribus,
parentibus)

17 natalibus, familiae dignitatem
(cathedris, tribunalibus)

B) ex auguriis (oraculis)

--

A) ex animo, i.e. ex virtutibus
circa res gestas

18 personam

a) vel sequendo aetatis gradus
gestarumque rerum ordinem,
laudando:
- (in primis annis) indolem,
- (in pueritia) disciplinam,
- (in ceteris aetatibus) opera

18 litteras vel ingenium (certat
natura doctrinae)

b) vel dividendo laudem in
species virtutum, laudando:
- fortitudinem,
- iustitiam,
- continentiam,
- ceteras virtutes
c) enumerando res gestas quas
quis fecisse dicitur:
- aut primus aut certe cum
paucis,
- supra spem aut
expectationem,
- aliena potius causa quam
sua (e.g. divini servitii causa),
- (si fuerit sanctus
Christianus) enumerando
miracula ab eo perpetrata

19 fidei imbutus
20 sacerdotium (honorari
parentum maluit dignitate)
18 annos (efficaciam, consilium)
19 humanitas
22 vir est popularitatis alienus,
sodalitate pretiosus, constans,
e.q.s.
19 legationis (non semel)
20 carceris divinitus claustra
patuerunt
21 ecclesiam exstruxit

For further reference see the important contribution by Sabine MacCormack, ‘Latin Prose
Panegyrics’, in: Empire and Aftermath. Silver Latin II, ed. T.A. Dorey, London, 1975: 143-205. See also The
Propaganda of Power. The Role of Panegyric in Late Antiquity, ed. Mary Whitby, Leiden, 1998: passim, and
Alan Cameron, Claudian. Poetry and Propaganda at the Court of Honorius, Oxford, 1970: 46-62. Medieval
appreciation of Sidonius is assessed by Faral 1946.
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III) ex tempore quod est
insecutum

d) probando laudem ex iudiciis
hominum vel Dei

23 prius Bituriges noveram quam
Biturigas, notitiae (famae)

B) ex corpore, speciatim:
- ex pulchritudine
- ex robore

- - 203

C) ex bonis extra positis
(“fortuna”) eorumque
honesto usu

24 uxor, filios

--

As is clear from this analysis, Sidonius faithfully adheres to the layout for a laudatio. The
chronological aspect (A.a) is not very prominent, the focus is on the virtutes and res gestae as
such (A.b, A.c). In view of Simplicius’ qualifications as a future bishop, one should notice
that specifically Christian virtues play a secondary role. He imbibed his belief at home, and
God once made him escape miraculously from barbarian captivity. Most important is his
building activity for the church, already as a young man, which went contrary to the
financial interests of his family. It surpasses what Moses and Solomon had done in this
respect.
The portrait has certain parallels with the portrayal of the merchant Amantius (letter 7.2),
which is one of the structural elements in book 7. The magistrate and the merchant are
opposites in the mind of the reader, the latter as the distorting mirror in which the grandee is
reflected. See my comments on sect. 17 aut cathedris, 21 iuvenis miles and vel tenacitas senum,
and 22 gratiam non captat. On Amantius’ role in book 7, see the Introduction to letter 2,
section 1 Overview, and General Introduction, par. 5.4.3 The structure and meaning of book 7.
We conclude this section with an interesting counterpart to Sidonius’ speech. It is the sermon
by Avitus of Vienne on the occasion of the ordination of a bishop, Homily 16, of which two
fragments have been preserved (MGH AA 6/2 pp. 124 f., ed. Peiper). It is remarkable how
different it is from Sidonius. Avitus knew Sidonius well and might have been expected to
bring him a tribute of imitatio, but preferred an explicitly biblical tone for the occasion,
focusing on the moral qualifications required of a clergyman by 1 Tim. 3.1-7. Nevertheless, he
provides some parallels: a discussion of the importance of the ancestry of a bishop (which,
for Avitus, does not count: Homil. 16.1 p. 124 l. 1 ff. neque ... Petrus ... origine placuit natalium,
sed fine meritorum), the condemnation of simony (with an explicit reference to Simon the
Magician, 16.2 p. 124 l. 29), and a colometric section, which stresses the need for the golden
mean in a bishop (16.2 p. 125 l. 13 ff. si districtus esse voluerit, legat non percussorem; si humanus,
non violentum; etc.).

A description in which this method is applied by Sidonius, is e.g. Ep. 1.2.2-3 (king Theodoric), even
to the minutest detail of the body: minime rugosis genibus, ‘his knees which are completely free from
wrinkles’.
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5 Style
The address in Bourges is a clear proof of Sidonius’ oratorical talent – and has often been
regarded positively by his later readers. From the sixteenth century, I cite, e.g., the
assessment by Baronius, Annales Ecclesiastici, a. 472, n. 19: extant de his ab eodem Sidonio datae
ad diversos episcopos litterae, itemque ipsa ab eo tunc habita concio, quam quidem, quanta polleret
dicendi facundia, si legeris, admiraberis.
I have tried to give a first approximation of the technical background of this admirable feat.
Stylistically the speech relies to a high degree on an endless concatenation of cola and
commata, and the masterful handling of rhythm and variation, resulting in a musically
intoxicating sing-song. My analysis is presented in Appendix G.

Commentary
Title
Contio, ‘address’: incipit contio LMTFP: explicit incipit concio C: contio edd. The suggestion
could be that Sidonius’ original had this title, but, actually, we cannot go beyond the
observation that the medieval scribes used the word to mark the transition from the letter to
the address.
The noun contio, ‘public speech’ (this meaning found since Cic. Att. 7.8.5), does not belong to
Sidonius’ extant vocabulary. We find the verb contionari three times, Carm. 16.125 (a sermon
in church), Ep. 1.9.7 (a speech to the people’s assembly from the rostra) and 9.3.5 (religious as
well as profane oratory). In 1.11.15 contionator means ‘demagogue’. The speech in Bourges is
called oratio by Sidonius himself in 7.9.1 orationem, quam videor ad plebem Biturigis in ecclesia
sermocinatus. This is the word he uses elsewhere too.

Section 5
refert historia saecularis, dilectissimi,
refert, ‘tells’: In classical Latin the verb in first position in the sentence focuses on the verbal
act: ‘I’m going to tell you something …’. This seems to be also the case here. Compare e.g.
1.7.1 angit me casus Arvandi, ‘I’m terribly upset by the case of Arvandus’, and 7.2.1 oneras …
verecundiam meam (see my comment ad loc.). Knoth 2006: 229-39 (corpus 100 BC-125 AD)
distinguishes two further possibilities of ‘verb initial’: the verb can have the function of topic
itself, or it introduces the topic. Cf., respectively, 1.10.1 accepi … litteras tuas (the topic is the
reception of the letter) and 7.6.1 sunt nobis … amicitiarum vetera iura (the topic is old
friendship). Compare the circumspect account of Bolkestein 1996 (corpus Cicero and Caesar)
who says that verb initial in classical Latin often carries so-called verum-focus: ‘indeed’,
‘actually’ (as an answer to the implicit question: ‘Is it indeed (not) the case?’).
For a survey of opening sentences in Sidonius in relation to the themes of the letters, see
General Introduction, sect. 5.3 Classification and analysis.
historia saecularis, ‘profane history’, as opposed to historia sacra or historia spiritalis. The
collocation is also found in Hier. in Ezech. 8.27 Persas fuisse fortissimos ... et sacra et saecularis
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narrat historia, and Alc. Avit. Hom. 7 p. 117 l. 5 quendam Parthicum regem saecularis historia
refert ... lacrimasse. Cf. Aug. c. Faust. 17.4 et in historia quidem rerum saecularium talis narrationis
reperiuntur exempla; sed non opus est, ut ex alio genere litterarum vel nostros admoneam vel istum
refellam. Note the explicit demarcation by Augustine of this ‘different (= non-Christian)
literary genre’, alio genere litterarum. Cf. also Alc. Avit. Ep. 51 p. 80.21 libellos quos ... de
spiritalis historiae gestis etiam lege poematis lusi, which alludes to Avitus’ poetic version of
Genesis and Exodus, Spiritalis Historia.
One may wonder why Sidonius, at this crucial starting point of his address, took the risk of
introducing an example from the profane world, viz. pagan philosophy. A reference to
pagan philosophy might offend any pious elements in the audience, or fuel the enmity of the
opportunists among his listeners. It is a sign of strength that he, from the outset, shows
himself as he is, broadminded, cultivated and aloof from petty criticasters. The agenda will
be set by him. On the blending of profane and Christian culture, see General Introduction,
sect. 3.3.2 Social conventions and Christianity.
dilectissimi, ‘beloved’: Syn. carissimi, Greek ἀγαπητοί. This is the usual form of address in
the Christian sociolect. God is love, that is why Christians should love each other: cf. 1 Ioh.
4.5 carissimi, diligamus nos invicem, quia caritas ex Deo est, and e.g. Rom. 16.8 salutate Amplianum
dilectissimum mihi in Domino. In patristic literature the standard form of address is fratres
dilectissimi (or dilectissimi fratres) and/or fratres carissimi (or the other way round). Dilectissimi
and carissimi on their own are less common (dilectissimi occurs no earlier than Paul. Nol. Ep.
34.1). Their use and frequency seem to be largely a question of the individual taste of the
author. All six variants abound in Augustine (carissimi fratres least), in his sermons, treatises
and letters. Cyprian frequently uses dilectissimi fratres, fratres dilectissimi and fratres carissimi,
has only three instances of carissimi, and none of dilectissimi and carissimi fratres. Here, too,
neither the genre nor the persons addressed seem to be decisive (although Conway 1957: 95
f. detected a slight preference for dilectissimi when addressing the laity and carissimi when
addressing the clergy in Cyprian). To mention two other instances: Ambrose in general
seems to avoid these formulas and has only relatively few of them. Fratres dilectissimi and
fratres carissimi are used indiscriminately in the orations de excessu fratris Satyri. Finally,
Quodvultdeus in his sermons has a marked, almost exclusive, sympathy for dilectissimi.
Dilectissimi here and carissimi, to the same audience, below in section 20, are the only
examples of this use of the Christian form of address by Sidonius. But compare 8.13.4 nobis
propter quae supra scripsi carissimus habetur, ‘he is very dear to me for the reasons I stated
above’ (about a Jew, after the story of his conversion), and 9.6.1 viguit pro dilectissimo nostro ...
apud Christum tua sanctitas intercessionis effectu, ‘your Holiness has prevailed effectively with
Christ on behalf of our beloved X’ (about a not otherwise specified member of the
community who has finally married lawfully), where the terms also define the men in
question as members of the church.

quendam philosophorum discipulis advenientibus prius tacendi
patientiam quam loquendi monstrasse doctrinam
quendam philosophorum, ‘a certain philosopher’: His identity does not matter or is left out
for tactical reasons, cf. e.g. Hier. in Eph. 2.4.17 ff. (PL 26: 505a) nam et quidam philosophorum
ἀναλγησίαν, id est, indoloriam praedicavit. Cf. formulations like Tert. Resurr. 14 hinc et ille
nescio quis haereticorum: ... etc.
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The philosopher in question is Pythagoras. The neophytes in the Pythagorean community
were closely observed and judged as to their suitability to be admitted as full members. They
had to keep silent for up to five years and listen to the discussions of the initiated and to the
instructions of the master himself, who remained hidden behind a curtain. Hence they were
called ἀκουστικοί (according to Gel. 1.9.4); cf. the parallel in the Christian church, where the
catechumens could be called audientes, Cypr. Ep. 18.2.2. The fact is proverbial, cf. e.g. Serv.
Aen. 10.564 nam Pythagorica virtus est quinquennale silentium.
The characteristic introduction is mentioned by two of his Greek biographers (third century
AD), Diog. Laert. 8.10 πενταετίαν θ’ ἡσύχαζον [sc. οἱ μαθηταὶ], μόνον τῶν λόγων
κατακούοντες καὶ οὐδέπω Πυθαγόραν ὁρῶντες εἰς ὃ δοκιμασθεῖεν, Jambl. Vit. Pyth. 72
μετὰ δὲ τοῦτο [after three years of ignoring them] τοῖς προσιοῦσι προσέταττε σιωπὴν
πενταετῆ, ἀποπειρώμενος πῶς ἐγκρατείας ἔχουσιν, ὡς χαλεπώτερον τῶν ἄλλων
ἐγκρατευμάτων τοῦτο, τὸ γλώσσης κρατεῖν. (Porph. Vit. Pyth. 37 only mentions the
distinction between μαθηματικοί and ἀκουσματικοί. The second category was only taught
the basic ideas. Further on, in sections 19 and 27 Porphyry discusses the importance of
silence in general for the Pythagoreans.)
According to our Latin sources Aulus Gellius and Apuleius (second century AD) the period
of being silent and listening (res ... rerum omnium difficillimas, Gellius says, and Jamblichus:
χαλεπώτερον τῶν ἄλλων ἐγκρατευμάτων τοῦτο, 72) differed according to the ability of the
candidates: Gel. 1.9.3 ff. tum qui exploratus ab eo idoneusque fuerat, recipi in disciplinam statim
iubebat et tempus certum tacere: non omnes idem, sed alios aliud tempus pro aestimato captu
sollertiae. ... sed non minus quisquam tacuit quam biennium, Apul. Flor. 15 nihil prius discipulos
suos docuit quam tacere, primaque apud eum meditatio sapienti futuro linguam omnem coercere. ...
non in totum aevum tamen vocem desuescebant, nec omnes pari tempore elingues magistrum
sectabantur, sed gravioribus viris brevi spatio satis videbatur taciturnitas modificata, loquaciores
enimvero ferme in quinquennium velut exilio vocis punieba<n>tur.
Thus, there is a discrepancy between the Greek and the Latin biographical tradition
regarding the number of years the novices had to remain silent. Gellius and Apuleius allow a
shorter period of silence for the more serious candidates, ranging from two to five years.
Diogenes Laertius and Jamblichus, however, do not distinguish between more or less
talented disciples and say that a five year term was applied to all. Sidonius combines both.
Everybody, he says, had to refrain from speaking for five years (mutum quinquennium). He
allows for a difference in talent (celeriora quorumpiam ingenia), but these quicker wits were not
rewarded with a shorter periode of silence. Even (etiam) they had to endure it, which means
that the more talented had to learn to be modest and did not enjoy advantages in spite of
their greater gifts.
This looks like an independent interpretation, or else a different branch of the tradition.
Sidonius also mentions the introduction period in Carm. 15.51 f. asserit hic Samius post docta
silentia lustri / Pythagoras etc., ‘here Pythagoras of Samos declares, after a learned silence of
five years’. This introduces a passage (51-78) on Pythagoras’ ideas. The passage is discussed
by Courcelle 1948: 241 who calls it ‘un paragraphe long et précis’ with a survey of Greek
philosophy by a certain Cels(in)us as its source, ‘ce manuel, dont la trace se retrouve chez
plusieurs écrivains gaulois’. For this shadowy Cels(in)us see Courcelle on pp. 179-81.
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Neo-Pythagoreism was en vogue in Sidonius’ circle. See e.g. how the ‘Life of Apollonius the
Pythagorean’ circulated (Ep. 8.3.1). For this issue, see General Introduction, par. 3.4.2
Philosophy.
Guthrie 1962: 151 seems to be right when he says that ‘the famous Pythagorean silence was
of two kinds’, the silence in general – as in any mystery cult – about ἄρρητα/ἀπόρρητα, and
the silence under discussion here, of the applicants in their first years. Von Fritz in RE 24:
192.58 ff., however, takes both together.
For further reading and recent literature see DNP 10: 656 ff. s.v. ‘Pythagoreische Schule’.
As to philosophorum: the terms philosophus and philosophia in Sidonius designate a broad range
of knowledge (of which professional philosophy is only a small part), hence ‘scholar’ and
‘learning’. E.g., in Ep. 5.2.1 he calls his friend Claudianus Mamertus peritissimus
Christianorum philosophus, because he has mastered all the ‘Muses’: grammatica, oratoria,
arithmetica, geometrica, musica, dialectica, astrologia, architectonica and metrica. In Ep. 0.22.3
music, geometry, arithmetics and astronomy are membra philosophiae, ‘branches of science’.
See Hebert 1988: 527.
prius tacendi patientiam quam loquendi monstrasse doctrinam, ‘taught patient silence
prior to the art of speaking’: Notice the hyperbaton loquendi ... doctrinam. As often,
collocations like tacendi patientiam and loquendi doctrinam arise out of the stylistic constraint of
parallelism, and have no specific antecedents. Cf. the opposite, e.g. Stat. Silv. 5.5.27 f ira
tacendi / impatiens, ‘rage, unable to keep silent’.

et sic incipientes quosque inter disputantium consectaneorum cathedras
mutum sustinuisse quinquennium,
incipientes, ‘beginners’, ‘novices’, ‘neophytes’, as discussed by Mossberg 1934: 73 f. Cf.
Blaise s.v. incipiens, TLL 7/1: 913.55 ff. The substantivated part. praes. is found in Quint. Inst.
1.2.26 incipientibus atque adhuc teneris, but is mainly late, from the second half of the fourth
century onward. See e.g. Cassian. Conl. 9.1.5 velut incipiens atque novicius. Sidonius uses it one
more time, below in sect. 7 quod iniunxistis incipienti consummata iudicia. The noun incipientia,
‘state of a beginner’, ‘novitiate’, is subsequently found since Ruric. Ep. 2.40.4 profectioni
vestrae et illorum incipientiae.
consectaneorum cathedras, ‘the seats of the members’: We find consectaneus, ‘follower’,
‘disciple’, ’adherent of the same school (literary, philosophical, etc.)’, four times in Sidonius:
1.1.2 for one who practises Fronto’s oratorical style, 3.6.2 vos consectanei vestri Plotini
dogmatibus inhaerentes (philosophy), 7.14.9 where Sidonius proclaims himself a disciple of his
pious and learned addressee. The word is rare; it occurs only two more times in Augustine,
e.g. Civ. 10.27 consectaneus tuus platonicus Apuleius. The classical form is consectarius (Cicero).
Cathedra is a significant word both in letter 9 and in the address, where it is used three more
times (sect. 2, 17 and 24) to indicate the episcopal throne and office. In sect. 24 it also denotes
the chair of a professor of literature. There is no indication that in the Pythagorean school the
initiates were necessarily seated (and the novices remained standing?). Rather, the vivid
consectaneorum cathedrae is coined for the occasion by the author to indicate the authority of
these philosophers, and to point ahead to the authority which backs Simplicius. For the
association with philosophy (though with a quite different point of view), cf. Sen. Dial.
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10.10.1 solebat dicere Fabianus, non ex his cathedrariis (‘professional’) philosophis, sed ex veris et
antiquis.
mutum sustinuit quinquennium, ‘remained silent for five years’: Sustinere ‘to endure’, ‘live
through’, of something requiring an effort, is very rarely used of time; for this extension of
the meaning cf. Cassiod. Hist. 12.4.5 quia neque parvulum tempus sustinens ad talia verba
descendit. (also Inst. 1.5.5, 1.8.14). Sidonius characteristically has his own way of combining
words, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Archaisms, rare words, neologisms’.
Quinquennium is similar to the words used by the other writers: πενταετίαν (Diogenes
Laertius), σιωπὴν πενταετῆ (Jamblichus; Sidonius mutum quinquennium), non minus ... quam
biennium (Gellius), and quinquennium (Apuleius). In Sidonius the word is not exclusive to this
speech (he uses it four more times elsewhere), and therefore it unfortunately provides no
further clue as to his sources (see above on quendam philosophorum).

ut etiam celeriora quorumpiam ingenia non liceret ante laudari quam
deceret agnosci.
Even the quicker wits among the neophytes had to wait before they were allowed to speak
and receive their due praise. First they had to learn to deserve to be appreciated.
celeriora ... ingenia, ‘brighter talents’, only paralleled by Aug. Civ. 7 praef. ingenia celeriora
atque meliora. More often celeritas ingenii, e.g. Nep. Eum. 1.3 vincebat enim omnes cura, vigilantia,
patientia, calliditate et celeritate ingenii. See my comment on 7.1.3 celer … decurristi.
deceret agnosci, ‘it was proper for them to be appreciated’, is construed parallel to liceret
laudari, but deceret is possibly more significant than that. In the Pythagorean tradition, beside
self-control, modesty and propriety were much valued, cf. Jambl. Vit. Pyth. 94 πρῶτον μὲν
οὖν ἐν τῷ λαμβάνειν τὴν διάπειραν ἐσκόπει εἰ δύνανται ἐχεμυθεῖν ... ἔπειτα εἴ εἰσιν
αἰδήμονες, ‘first in the trial period he examined whether they could keep silent … after that,
if they appeared to be modest etc.’ Loyen’s translation ‘avant d’avoir eu le temps de les
connaître’ ignores deceret, and hence does not understand agnoscere properly.
Agnoscere here means ‘to acknowledge’, ‘appreciate’, cf. e.g. Cic. de Orat. 2.362 cum
humanitatem et facilitatem agnoscimus tuam. TLL 1: 1359.63 ‘ad probandi, approbandi notionem
accedit’. Cf. Köhler 1995: 127 ad 1.2.1 dignus agnosci. See also below, sect. 19 panem ... agnovit.

ita fiebat, ut eosdem post longam taciturnitatem locutos quisque audire
coeperat, non taceret quia, donec scientiam natura conbiberit, non maior
est gloria dixisse quod noveris quam siluisse quod nescias.
I follow Anderson, Loyen and Bellès in not punctuating between taceret quia. I translate:
‘Thus it happened that nobody who suddenly heard these (pupils) speaking after their long
silence did fail to say: “Until nature has absorbed knowledge, it is not an advantage to say
what you know rather than be silent about what you don’t know”’. All the initiates who are
present at the ‘coming-out’ of the novices comment complacently on the truth of their maxim
that speaking is not even silver, and silence definitely gold – until you know what you are
talking about. They are enthousiastic about the quality of what the novices say after they
have absorbed the teachings for five years.
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Note the meaningful sequence created in the first part of the sentence: taciturnitatem – locutos
– audire – non taceret. First the novices are silent, then they speak. Next, the experts hear them,
and do not keep silent, i.e. comment on the benefit of silence for beginners.
Luetjohann, Mohr and Shackleton Bailey 1982: 170 preferred to punctuate after taceret
(Luetjohann and Mohr a semicolon, Shackleton Bailey a comma). In that case non taceret
means ‘they could not keep silent’, i.e. they could not repress applause and comment. The
quia … nescias part is not their comment, but the comment and recapitulation by the
omniscient narrator, who will next (in section 6) apply these to his own situation.
With regard to both interpretations, the conjecture tacere placeret by Mommsen is
unnecessary.
post longam taciturnitatem, ‘after a long silence’: For the collocation cf. 9.3.6 longum
taciturus, ut discam.
quisque, ‘anyone who’, ‘whoever’, = quicumque, quisquis: See OLD s.v. 9: ‘in later use perhaps
partly through confusion with quisquis’. For different cases of quisque, see my comment on
7.5.4 cum … quisque sufficitur.
audire coeperat, ‘heard them for the first time’ or ‘suddenly heard them’: Coeperat adds an
ingressive aspect to the infinitive. In many cases in later Latin it functions as a marker of the
perfect tense. See my comment on 7.1.2 coepit initiari.
donec scientiam natura combiberit, ‘until nature has absorbed knowledge’: It is an ancient
motif for natura to be paired with scientia/doctrina/disciplina. Here the idea is that nature must
be perfected by nurture.The maturing of the disciple’s talent occurs through his being
educated while listening to the initiated. (In other cases the idea is that nature and nurture
are rivals.) Natura - doctrina is a second theme, after cathedra, which prepares the
listener/reader for the characterization of Simplicius in the rest of the speech: sect. 18 si
litteras vel ingenium conferamus, certat natura doctrinae. See my comment ad loc., where the
opposition and its history are treated more fully.
Combiberit, ‘has absorbed’, ‘has become inbued with’ (teaching, habits, etc.), cf. e.g. Cic. Fin.
3.9 (puer) iam infici debet iis artibus (‘studies’) quas si dum est tener combiberit, ad maiora veniet
paratior. Cf. haurire and the like, e.g. Vitr. 3.3.9 fontes unde posteri possent haurire disciplinarum
rationes. For Sidonius see the funerary poem for Claudianus Mamertus, Carm. 30.4-7 (= Ep.
4.11.6) triplex bybliotheca ... / ... / quam totam monachus virente in aevo / secreta bibit institutione,
‘three literatures … all of them as a monk in his prime he absorbed in his unobtrusive
studies’ (Anderson), and the age-old image for poetical inspiration in Carm. 23.208 f. tunc, hac
mersus aqua, loquacis undae / pro fluctu mage litteras bibisti (Consentius as a poet inspired by
Hippocrene). The image of drinking in knowledge is very popular in later Latin literature,
both in religious (the word of God as a fountain, etc., esp. in typological exegesis) and in
profane contexts (instruction as a source), cf. e.g. Ambr. Noe 19.70 sapientiae poculum hauritur
and aqua doctrinae caelestis, Ps. Firm. Zacch. cons. 2.1.8 de illustrium voluminibus huiusmodi
haurire doctrinam, and also Paul. Petric. Mart. 4.352 ff., Alc. Avit. Ep. 3.57 p. 87 l. 2.
dixisse ... siluisse, ‘to say … to keep silent’: By using the perfect instead of the present tense,
Latin acknowledges the fact that the action belongs to the past. Gloria is its result. See KS 1:
134 and Köhler 1995: 226 ad 1.6.4 promovisse … latuisse.
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Cf. cognate Hier. Ep. 130.17 cum loqui nesciant, tacere non possunt. The maxim recurs in
medieval citations by Guilbert of Nogent (1055-1124), De vita sua 1.5 [lacuna] prius enim, ait
doctor idem, quam scientiam natura combiberit, non maioris est gloriae dixisse quod noveris, quam
tacuisse quod nescias, and John of Salisbury (1115/1120-1180), Metalogicon 2.8 sed nec verborum
copia perpetuo laudem habet. ut enim ait Sidonius: ‘non est maior gloria dixisse quod noveris, quam
siluisse quod nescias’. (For the continuation of the citation by Guilbert of Nogent, see below,
sect. 6 discentis obsequium ... docentis officium.)
In a speculative article on the ancient and medieval sources of Wittgenstein’s famous seventh
proposition, ‘Wovon man nicht sprechen kann, darüber muß man schweigen’, Arduini 2001
goes all the way back to Dionysius the Elder fr. 6 ἢ λέγε τι σιγῆς κρεῖσσον ἢ σιγὴν ἔχε,
‘either say something which is better than silence or keep silent’ (Snell TrGF 1.244), and
formulates the hypothesis that Sidonius may have known this quote through the Anthology
of Stobaeus (book 3, ch. 34, sayings 7 and 8; ed. Wachsmuth-Hense 2: 683), and that the book
could have been in his library: ‘da un uomo di cultura quale egli era è assai probabile che
l’opera del suo quasi coetaneo Stobeo non gli fosse estranea’ (p. 489). As Arduini herself
admits, this is highly speculative. If it could be proved, it would add a substantial argument
to the much debated case in favour of Sidonius’ knowledge of Greek, and the presence of
Greek originals in his library. See General Introduction, sect. 2.3 Works with note 15, and par.
3.4.2 Philosophy with note 42.
Parallel commata dixisse quod noveris and siluisse quod nescias round off this first section.

Section 6
at nunc mediocritatem meam manet longe diversa condicio,
‘But now the situation confronting my mediocre person is quite different’
at, ‘however’: Marks the diametrically opposed situation of Sidonius. For this use of the
particle at: ‘strong frustration of expectation’, ‘poignant contrast’, see Kroon 1995: 350-57.
mediocritatem meam, ‘my mediocre self’: See my comment on 7.8.1 mediocritatis meae.
manet, ‘to await’, ‘confront’: Cf. e.g. Pl. Mos. 50 meum bonum me, te tuom maneat malum. The
same verb, but with dative, Caes. Arel. Serm. 230.3 sacerdotibus autem domini longe alia manet
condicio, but For longe diversa condicio cf. Symm. Ep. 1.95.1 longe enim diversa condicio est fortuiti
quam adfectati silentii.
The triple m in mediocritatem meam manet emphasizes the situation.

cui per suspiriosas voragines et flagitiorum volutabra gradienti
professionis huiusce pondus impactum est;
The responsibility of the episcopate weighed heavily on Sidonius. He had only just entered
upon his task, when he fell dangerously ill. When he wrote about this to his uncle
Apollinaris, it was in terms of great despondency. He felt weighed down by his conscience,
utterly unworthy of this office, like a barren fruit tree (Ep. 5.3.3). To a letter of congratulation
by bishop Lupus he replied in what comes close to a fit of depression, brooding over his
sinfulness, ‘a ball of earth crumbling with guilt’, and, again, the burden on his back (Ep. 6.1).
Harries 1994: 169 f. has made a case for the historical and psychological reality behind the
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theatricality which is a product of its age – and rightly so: ‘For Sidonius himself, the
experience, some years after his baptism by Faustus, had something of the intensity of a
second conversion.’ And, after all, he was only in the first year of his episcopate (see Bellès 3:
53 n. 101 ad loc.). See General Introduction, sect. 2.2 Life.
per suspiriosas voragines et flagitiorum volutabra, ‘through pools of sighs and sloughs of
iniquity’: The vortex of problems the author is confronted with, is forcefully represented by
the vertiginous choice of words, which for better effect even renounces easy parallelism. The
collocations are unique to this phrase, but I think we can trace its remote ancestor, viz. Cic.
Ver. 3.23 is erit Apronius ille qui ... immensa aliqua vorago est aut gurges vitiorum turpitudinumque
omnium, ‘it will be Apronius, that immense yawning chasm, that pool of vice and
debauchery’. Apronius was the ruthless right hand of Verres to whom he was dear because
of his very impurity and inhumanity. The metaphor is used by Sidonius in the same way. Its
evident connotation is the sinfulness in which a recently converted Christian – and a fortiori a
bishop who has just been consecrated – is involved, and from which he may hope to be
delivered by doing penance.
Suspiriosus, occurring five times in the correspondence, qualifies situations of repentance and
imploring God’s mercy; see my comment on 7.6.4 suspiriosis ... ululatibus.
Vorago is also found in 3.2.3 viarum voragines (‘deteriorated roads’, ‘sloughs’). OLD s.v.
defines: ‘A deep hole or chasm, watery hollow. Transf. of any person or thing with an
unlimited appetite, capacity, or sim.’, esp. with greed, gluttony, etc. The Christian twist to
the metaphor is a pool of vice in which the sinner is steeped, e.g. Ambr. in Psalm. 39.2.1 iam
demersi tenebamur nostrorum voragine peccatorum.
Volutabrum, ‘a haunt of pigs, etc.’, ‘a wallow’ (OLD s.v.): Here only in the correspondence.
Found since Verg. G. 3.411 volutabris pulsos silvestribus apros. Flagitiorum volutabra turns up in
slightly different guises in Christian writers, e.g. Ambr. Hex. 3.1.4 volutabra libidinum. Vorago,
volutabrum and pigs are combined in Arnob. Nat. 7.17 (pigs making sacrifices to men, as if
they were gods) cum ad ultimum porculi caenum vobis profunderent ex volutabris horrentibus,
lutosis et voraginibus sumptum?
gradienti, ‘making my way’: This connotation of gradi usually in difficult or serious
situations, cf. e.g. Verg. A. 6.633 pariter gressi per opaca viarum. Sidonius uses it two more
times in his poetry: Carm. 5.545 quicquid gradior, and 24.8 sed sensim gradere, q.v. Santelia 2002:
67.
professionis huiusce pondus, ‘the weight of this office’: Viz. of the episcopate. Sidonius
expresses himself in the same words to his uncle, 5.3.3 utpote cui indignissimo tantae
professionis pondus impactum est. In 6.1.5 we have quantum meas deprimat oneris impositi massa
cervices. For professio see my comment on 7.5.1 utriusque professionis ordinibus.
impactum est, ‘has been thrust, forced upon’: The pressure brought to bear on him to accept
the episcopacy is a recurrent theme: 4.3.9 impactae professionis (q.v. Amherdt 2001: 159), 5.3.3
pondus impactum est, 6.1.5 oneris impositi massa, 6.7.1 indignissimo mihi impositum sacerdotalis
nomen officii. Pressure, or even force, was not unusual, as emotions ran high at episcopal
nominations. The most famous case is perhaps the election of Ambrose of Milan (who,
incidentally, was among the first aristocrats in the West to hold a bishopric, see Salzman
2002: 133); see below. Among the cases Sidonius himself describes, we have, besides 4.24.4
nuper impacto sacerdotio (the nomination of a priest), 4.25.3 iunctis repente manibus arreptum
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nihilque tum minus quam quae agebantur optantem supplicantemque sanctum Iohannem, the forced
nomination, at the hands of the presiding bishops (!), of the monk John as bishop of Chalonsur-Saône. See the chapter on the election and consecration of bishops in the Introduction to
letter 5.
Notice the soundplay on p which adds a decisive note to the statement professionis huiusce
pondus impactum est.

et prius quam ulli bonorum reddam discentis obsequium, cogor debere
ceteris docentis officium
bonorum, ‘the elite’: The boni are the exclusive company made up of the leading citizens. The
political, economical and cultural dominance of this aristocracy is strenghtened by its sense
of moral superiority. The rich and mighty feel infinitely aloof from the mass of the people,
and think they are always in the right. For a short introduction see Amherdt 2001: 191 ad
4.5.2 bonorum, with references to Kaufmann 1995: 148 n. 394 and Mathisen 1993: 11.
Anderson’s translation ‘any righteous man’ can be misleading, because to modern ears it
might suggest a moral distinction, whereas boni is a class distinction in the first place, the
idea of moral superiority being implicit in the class privileges. For boni see also 7.2.5 en 7.8.3.
ceteris, ‘the rest of the people’: The multi of 1.11.6 iste ... multorum plus quam bonorum odia
commovit.
discentis obsequium ... docentis officium, ‘the allegiance of a learner … the duty of an
instructor’ (Anderson): The same train of thought as in 5.3.3 ante compulsus docere quam
discere. For Sidonius the task of telling others what they should do comes too soon, as he
himself could do with some tuition first. Compare Ambrose’s situation: Ambr. Off. 1.4 raptus
de tribunalibus atque administrationis infulis ad sacerdotium, docere vos coepi quod ipse non didici,
‘dragged away [see above at impactum est] from the courts of law and the insignia of imperial
administration, I have now suddenly got to teach you what I have not learned myself’. As a
possible inspiration one might think of Plin. Ep. 8.14.24 sed quid ego similis docenti? cum discere
velim, an sententias dividi an iri in singulas oportuerit, ‘but I should not be the one giving
instruction, when I really wanted to learn whether the two sentences [i.e. of death and
banishment] should have been subsequently divided, or voted on seperately’ (transl. Betty
Radice, Harmondsworth, 1963).
A variant of the topos is found e.g. in 6.1.5 (after mentioning the oneris impositi massa
wheighing on his neck) ut is pro peccato populi nunc orare compellar, pro quo populus innocentum
vix debet impetrare si supplicet, ‘I have to pray now for the sin of the people, whereas on my
behalf even a sinless people could scarcely expect to be heard’. Cf. the continuation of the
just cited phrase in 5.3.3 et ante praesumens bonum praedicare quam facere, ‘and presuming to
preach goodness before doing it’ (Anderson), like a tree without fruits.
For an example of the motif discere – docere in one of Sidonius’ medieval admirers, the above
cited Guilbert of Nogent, see his De vita sua 1.5, where he recalls his youth and tells about a
terribly incompetent, and violent, teacher, who ‘forced me to learn what he himself was
unable to teach’, dum ipse me cogeret discere, quae docere nequiverat.
Officium, together with debere, belongs to the vocabulary of social obligations, as e.g. 2.8.3
debes enim consolationis officium duorum civium domibus afflictis, ‘for you owe the duty of
consolation to the afflicted families of two fellow-citizens’ (Anderson). Cf. Symm. Ep. 9.114
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officiorum vices diu opto debere, ‘I hope to owe mutual duties for a long time’. It is wise to be
unassuming about one’s role as a docens, see e.g. Symm. Ep. 3.43 ego amici functus officium
admonentis potius quam docentis personam recepi.

adicitur huic impossibilitati pondus pudoris, quod mihi peculiariter
paginae decretalis oblatu pontificis eligendi mandastis arbitrium coram
sacrosancto et pontificatu maximo dignissimo papa;
impossibilitati, ‘impossibility’: A hapax for Sidonius, the word is found since Apul. Met.
6.14 sic impossibilitate [viz. of her task] ipsa mutata in lapide<m> Psyche. For nouns in –tas in
later Latin, see my comment on 7.1.2 animositati nostrae.
pondus pudoris, ‘the weight of diffidence’: To the pondus professionis is added the pondus
pudoris (notice the same alliteration). Pudor is the socially desirable reaction to the presence of
his eminent colleague-bishop who had come to supervise the election. For a definition of
pudor see my comment on 7.5.2 officii … pudorem. For pondus pudoris, attested not before
Sidonius’ time, cf. e.g. Caes. Arel. Serm. 236.2 sub grandi pudoris pondere humilitatis mea
conscientia contremescit. For similar phrases see e.g. 1.11.2 publici furoris ... pondus, 2.13.5
pondus imperii, 8.10.4 gloriae falsae pondere, 9.2.3 negotii praecepti pondus.
mihi peculiariter, ‘to me of all men’ (Anderson): Peculiariter, ‘especially’, is found since the
first century AD, where it is a favourite of Pliny the Elder.
paginae decretalis oblatu, ‘by handing over your written resolution’: Sidonius had received
the written confirmation from the people of Bourges that they will accept his choice – the
document called earlier 7.5.1 decreto civium (see my comment a.l.). This is legal terminology
in accordance with the chapter De legatis in the Theodosian codex, e.g. Cod. Theod. 12.12.11 si
quis vel civitatis vel provinciae vel corporis alicuius ita prosequi desideria voluerit, ut non omnia
mandata litterarum decretorum (decretarum Mommsen) auctoritate demonstret, inauditus ac sine
effectu remeare protinus iubeatur (see Loyen 3: 192 n. 45).
pontificis eligendi mandastis arbitrium, ‘you have given me a free hand to choose a
bishop’: Sidonius may be very ceremonious and modest in this captatio benevolentiae, he is at
the same time very resolute about the mutual obligations, and his leading role in the process.
At the very end of the speech Sidonius will remind his audience of their oath: 7.9.25 et quia
sententiam parvitatis meae in hac electione valituram esse iurastis ...
coram sacrosancto ... papa, ‘in the presence of a saintly bishop’: The bishop must be
Agroecius of Sens whom Sidonius had invited in letter 5.
The element of mentioning the authority in whose presence one makes one’s appearance is
also found in e.g. Carm. 1.25 audacter docto coram Victore canentes, ‘singing recklessly in the
presence of the learned Victor’ (it is bold for Sidonius to recite his panegyric in the presence
of Anthemius’ quaestor sacri palatii Victor).
For sacrosancto see my comment on 7.1.6 sacrosanctae informationis. Papa is almost always used
in the vocative, except here and in 2.10.2 studio papae Patientis. Does this suggest a certain
intimacy? See Appendix E.
pontificato maximo, ‘episcopacy’: Also in 8.14.2 qua morum praerogativa pontificatu maximo
ambo fungamini (both brothers were bishops).
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qui cum sit suae provinciae caput, sit etiam mihi usu institutione,
facundia privilegio, tempore aetate praestantior,
suae provinciae caput, ‘the number one of his province’: As bishop of Sens Agroecius was
the metropolitan of the province Lugdunensis quarta, and hence surpassed Sidonius in rank.
For caput see 7.5.3 Senoniae caput es, with comment.
usu institutione facundia, privilegio tempore aetate, ‘experience, education and eloquence,
prerogative, seniority and age’: The same interpretation in Näf 1995: 163. I propose to depart
from the tradition among modern editors, and punctuate, not three times two, but two times
three nouns, so that there is a neat division between internal advantages, due to personal
training, and external claims to superiority, outside one’s personal influence. Compare a
similar series as to content (the three external qualifications coming first in the list) in a letter
written about the same time: 6.3.1 cum nostra mediocritas aetate vitae, tempore dignitatis,
privilegio loci [Anderson: ‘exceptional standing’], laude scientiae, dono conscientiae vestrae facile
vincatur, etc. For an analysis of asyndetic sequences of words, see Appendix F. Two times
three (a) and three times two (b) are both relatively rare: (a) 2.2.7 Paros Carystos Proconnesos,
Phryges Numidae Spartiatae, and 4.9.2 (in) equis canibus accipitribus instituendis spectandis
circumferendis; (b) 1.5.10 theatra macella, praetoria fora, templa gymnasia (note how the division
in pairs is created by the combination each time of a shorter and a longer word, as in two
other cases, which, however, after a sequence of three times two, have got a ‘tail’: 2.6.1
opportunus elegans, verecundus sobrius, parcus religiosus (…), and 5.7.3 Narcissus Asiaticus,
Massa Marcellus, Carus Parthenius (…)). The technique is called (tri)geminatio, see Van den
Hout 1999: 324 ad 135, 13-15. See also General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Sequences’.
For usus, ‘practice’, compare 9.12.2 quisnam enim ignoret cunctis aut artificibus aut artibus
maximum decus usu venire?: ‘practice makes perfect’. For institutio (three times in books 1 and
2) e.g. 2.11.2 gerulos litterarum de disciplinae tuae institutione formatos (Anderson: ‘trained
according to the principles of your system’). The terms privilegium, tempus and aetas are
explained by their respective attributes in 6.3.1.

ego deque coramque metropolitano verba facturus, et provincialis et
iunior, pariter fero imperiti verecundiam, procacis invidiam.
deque coramque, ‘about and in the presence of’: About (de) the new metropolitan, of
Aquitanica prima, to be elected, in the presence of (coram) Agroecius, metropolitan of
Lugdunensis quarta.
et provincialis et iunior, ‘provincial bishop and younger’: Sidonius was but a provincial
bishop, although Clermont ranked as the first diocese among the comprovinciales of
Aquitanica prima, as Sirmond remarks. The words provincialis and iunior are chiastically
linked to, respectively, invidiam and verecundiam. As no more than a provincial he might
arouse irritation because of his presumption, as a junior he feels diffident because of his lack
of experience.
pariter fero imperiti verecundiam, procacis invidiam, ‘I feel at once the diffidence of
ignorance and the stigma of presumption’ (Anderson): See the previous lemma. Note the
subtly uneven construction: imperiti is gen. subj., procacis gen. obj. Procax, procacitas, is exactly
the opposite of any introverted bashfulness, it is boisterous and extrovert, as in 9.11.4
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procacitas recitatoris, ‘brashness on the part of an author’, opposed, as being more successful,
to trepidatio, ‘nervousness’. For invidia + gen. see my comment on 7.6.3 sub vanitatis invidia.

Section 7
sed quoniam vestro sic libitum errori, ut ipse prudentia carens
prudentem vobis in cuiusque personam bona multa concurrant sub ope
Christi episcopum exquiram,
Section 7 might seem superfluous after section 6, but it is not. In section 6 attention was paid
to Sidonius’ inexperience and its consequences in the presence of the metropolitan. Now that
this is taken for granted and accepted (sed), the next step is to win over the public. Section 7
directs the attention towards Sidonius’ inexperience and its consequences for the public.
sed, ‘but o.k.’, ‘well’: Since this is the situation, please realize what a burden it is to me, and
pray for me.
vestro sic libitum errori, ‘you are so misguided as to desire’: The abstract errori is daring.
Elsewhere libet is always construed with the dative of a person, e.g. tibi, cuique, regi; at most
we have animo, e.g. Sulp. Sev. Dial. 1.3.2 libuit animo adire Carthaginem. For the use of
abstracta in later Latin, see my comment on 7.1.2 animositati nostrae.
ut ipse prudentia carens prudentem vobis ... episcopum exquiram, ‘that I select a wise
bishop who lack wisdom myself’: The dilemma is: ‘Physician, heal thyself’. The author
conveys this by applying the figure of paronomasia, prudentia – prudentem (Hagendahl class
3; see my comment on 7.1.6 et accidisse prius).
in cuiusque personam = et cuius in personam, ‘and in whose person’.
bona multa, ‘many qualities’: This requirement is met by Simplicius, about whom Sidonius
had heard plurima bona (7.8.3).
sub ope Christi, ‘with Christ’s help’: See my comment on 7.1.1 sub ope Christi.

noveritis huiusmodi assensu multum me honoris, plus oneris excipere.
huiusmodi assensu, ‘this kind of vote’: Anderson translates correctly: ‘your united decision’,
after some doubt expressed in the note ad loc.: ‘”the cordial acceptance of the proposal”, or
Sidonius’ acceptance of it?’ This doubt is unnecessary. Assensus is the t.t. for the approbation
by people or senate for a proposal, cf. e.g. Cic. Brut. 185 volgi assensu et populari adprobatione,
Liv. 5.9.7 cum omnium assensu comprobata oratio esset.
multum... honoris, plus oneris, ‘a great honour, a greater burder’: The same topos in Ep.
9.2.1 quae tamen litterae plurimum nobis honoris, plus oneris inponunt, and Carm. 33.14 (= Ep.
7.17.2 v.14) est tibi delatus plus onerosus honor. Outside Sidonius e.g. Liv. 22.30 plebei scitum quo
oneratus sum magis quam honoratus. For the saying onus est honos, ‘noblesse oblige’, see Otto
1890: 167 # 828 honos. In social intercourse, any service rendered creates an obligation, cf. e.g.
Ep. 9.11.2 illam mihi fuisse plus oneri quam praetenditis caritatem, ‘your kind attention has been
more of a burden to me’. For the term honor, esp. in the fifth and sixth centuries, see
Gradowicz-Pancer 1996.
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primore loco grandem publicae opinionis sarcinam penditote,
primore loco, ‘above all’, ‘especially’: As Ep. 3.6.3 quod primore loco fieri par est, 4.9.1 primore
loco, quod etc., 8.4.1 primore loco, quod etc.
publicae opinionis sarcinam, ‘the burden of being judged in public’: Cf. sect. 6 pondus
pudoris. For the collocation (with a different nuance) cf. Cic. Att. 6.1.18 nos publicam prope
opinionem secuti sumus, ‘I have fairly closely followed the general opinion’. For the idea cf.
Sidon. Ep. 1.1.3 in portu iudicii publici, ‘in the harbour of public judgement’, there in a context
of literary criticism.
Sarcina is metaphorical of the weight of what others think about you, or you about yourself,
cf. 3.9.1 sed et ipsi sarcinam vestri pudoris inspicimus, ‘however, I am a direct witness of the
conscientiousness which weighs on you so heavily’ (Anderson).
penditote, ‘please consider’, lit. ‘weigh’: Plays on the literal meaning of sarcina, ‘rucksack’,
‘load’. The so-called ‘future imperative’ or ‘imperative II’ is used for an operation which has
to take place in the not-immediate future, and only under certain conditions. Hence its
importance in law texts and technical manuals. As Risselada 1993: 128 puts it: ‘The directives
that are found in both of these text types are not aimed at immediate and unconditional
realization of the action by every person confronted with them, but are to be realized only by
partical persons and under particular circumstances’. The imperative II – primarily early
Latin; in the classical age mainly in regulations and juridical jargon – enjoyed some
popularity with later archaizing authors; see my comment on 7.8.3 scitote. Apart from esto,
‘granted’, memento(te) and scito(te) – forms which remained in use, petrified, to avoid
monosyllabic sci, or because of the exceptional perfect stem of memini – we also find 5.17.11
ignoscitote in Sidonius’ prose
Penditote is almost a hapax, in fact one of only two occurrences in the whole of Latin
literature. Perhaps Sidonius found his inspiration for it – and the collocation sarcinam
penditote – in that other occurrence of pendidote, viz. Cic. Ver. 2.4.1 (is what Verres has done
the conduct of a compulsive collector or is it robbery?) ego quo nomine appellem nescio. rem
vobis proponam, vos eam suo, non nominis pondere penditote, ‘I don’t know what to call it. I’ll
give you the facts. Then it is for you to decide on it according to its real weight, not that of its
name’. (Is it a coincidence that this is again a Verrine oration, as above sect. 6 per suspiriosas
voragines?) Note the strict sequence: proponam for the immediate future, penditote for the
reaction of the audience which is to follow later. This is the classic way, cf. e.g. Pl. Pseud. 647
tu epistulam hanc a me accipe atque illi dato. Sidonius seems to have lost this feeling for the
sequential character of the future imperative. We may conclude that he uses these verb forms
to achieve euphony: penditote here to lend more weight to the injunction, ignoscitote in 5.17 as
the last word of the letter.
The imp. praes. pendite does exist, but is a hapax: Luc. 8.276 vos pendite regna, ‘it is for you to
weigh the kingdoms’. For the imp. fut. see LHS 2: 340 f., Ernout 169, Löfstedt 1956, 2: 38 and
55 f., and especially Risselada 1993: 122-38.
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quod iniunxistis incipienti consummata iudicia atque ab hoc rectum
consilii tramitem postulatis, in quo recolitis adhuc nuper erratum.
iniunxistis incipienti, ‘you have enjoined a beginner’: The words are coupled through
assonance. Iniungere is a standard member of the iubes-pareo motif: ‘you have asked a
judgement from me; well, I am going to pronounce it (implicit in what follows)’.
consummata iudicia, ‘impeccable judgments’: Consummata is opposed to incipienti, found
since Seneca, e.g. Sen. Nat. 6.5.3 nulla res consummata est dum incipit. For the phrase cf. Symm.
Rel. 38 p. 310 l. 21 iudicatio consummata.
rectum consilii tramitem, ‘the right way of decision making’, ‘the straight path of wisdom’
(Anderson): Gualandri 1979: 117 ranks it among the concrete metaphors, influenced by
biblical, figurative language, ‘congenial to Sidonius’ talent’. She compares 5.16.3 nec animum
tuum a tramite communium gaudiorum ... terror exorbitat, ‘the menace does not even divert you
from the path of shared delight’, 9.9.2 a regula Sallustiani tramitis detortus. Compare phrases
with orbita, ‘track’, ‘path’: 4.10.2 nos vestustae loquacitatis orbitas recurremus, ‘I will once more
follow the track of my usual talkativeness’, 6.9.2 si quis tamen vestrae correptionis orbitam non
reliquit. The word rectum is answered by erratum scil. tramitem, ‘the wrong way’ (or erratum
substantivated, ‘shortcoming’, ‘sin’).
postulatis, ‘you ask’: Anderson suggested the possibility of postulastis, ‘you have asked’.
Loyen accepted the suggestion in his text. The emendation is entirely unnecessary (despite
iniunxistis, on a line with recolitis), and the manuscripts have no trace of it.
adhuc nuper, ‘until recently’: There are four more instances, all from later Latin: Sidon. Ep.
8.6.5 audivi eum adulescens atque adhuc nuper ex puero, Rufin. Orig. Princ. 1.4.1 reparet ea, quae
adhuc nuper amissa sunt, Alc. Avit. Ep. 46 p. 76 l. 4 solutus a vobis adhuc nuper populus captivus,
and Ven. Fort. Vita Sev. 7 inpetrare, quod eius beneficiis adhuc nuper actum sit.

igitur quia vobis id fuit cordi, obsecro, ut quales nos fide creditis, tales
intercessione faciatis atque dignemini humilitatem nostram orationibus
potius in caelum ferre quam plausibus.
fuit cordi, ‘thought it important’: The same as libitum previously.
ut quales nos fide creditis, tales intercessione faciatis, ‘to make me by prayer what you
believe me to be on trust’, i.e. make your belief come true. The speaker goes all the way, not
only to thank the audience for their trust in him, but to beseach them humbly to bring about
its realization by their prayer. Fide credere is a common phrase, e.g. Cypr. Ep. 73.19.1 hoc
Christianus, hoc Dei servus potest aut mente concipere aut fide credere aut sermone proferre?, Ambr.
Abr. 1.3.21 (Abraham) rationem non quaesivit, sed promptissima fide credidit, Aug. Ep. 147.3
quamvis hoc fide credatur, quod non videtur.
intercessione, ‘intercession’, ‘prayer’, probably also in 8.14.8 si nobis tribuere dignemini raris
intercessionibus salutem, ‘if you condescend to confer salvation on me by occasional
intercessions’, and certainly so 9.6.1 viguit pro dilectissimo nostro ... apud Christum tua sanctitas
intercessionis effectu (both addressed to bishops). Six more occurrences in Sidonius concern
secular interventions.
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For an example where – as here – the whole of the community is asked to pray for
somebody, and its context of sin and repentance, see Caes. Arel. Serm. 67.3 et tamen, fratres
carissimi, hic ipse, qui tam fideliter conpuncto corde et contrito paenitentiam petit, sic de intercessione
totius populi debet esse securus, ut tamen totis viribus cum dei adiutorio de sua sit salute sollicitus. In
the same way the reader can be asked by the author to assist him in writing, see Cassian.
Conl. praef. 4 vestrum igitur est conatus nostros piis orationibus adiuvare.
in caelum ferre, ‘take to the sky c.q. heaven’: Plays on the usual ‘praising to the skies’ and
‘dedicating to heaven’, and also on the opposition to humilitatem. Cf. Carm. 16.109 f. fratribus
insinuans quantos illa insula plana / miserit in caelum montes, ‘telling the brothers how many
eminences [‘mountains’: bishops and priests] that flat island [Lérins] has sent soaring to the
skies’ (Anderson). The usual metaphor is seen in 1.9.8 ad astra portare ... eloquentiam, ‘to extol
my eloquence’.
plausibus, ‘with applause’: Viz. by applauding his decision which he is going to inform
them of now. This thought, and even its last word, which rounds off the Exordium, will
recur at the very end of the speech, when everything has been said: vos autem de viro ...
consonate (see comment there). Here the applause is allegedly rejected, there it is expressly
sollicited.
Plausibus is a striking variant of the usual laudibus, cf. e.g. Curt. 5. 8.10 nulla erit tam surda
posteritas, nulla tam ingrata fama, quae non in caelum vos debitis laudibus ferat, Liv. 2.49.1 Fabios
ad caelum laudibus ferunt.
Forcefully, the two paired members, fide creditis ... intercessione faciatis, and orationibus ...
plausibus conclude the Exordium. Now the audience is prepared for the real thing.
It goes without saying that in sentences like this one we may safely assume a fair amount of
redaction for publication.

Section 8
primum tamen nosse vos par est, in quas me obloquiorum Scyllas et in
quos linguarum, sed humanarum, latratus quorundam vos infamare
conantum turbo coniecerit.
primum, ‘first of all’, ‘before we go on’, announces the preliminary considerations, with
which Sidonius paints in vivid colours the objections he has met or foresees. Of course, the
vast majority of his audience is innocent of this miserable obstruction, he says. He isolates
the opposition by presenting it as a spiteful minority against an overwhelming number of
right-minded people, and by attributing to it, not a different opinion, but a criminal intent.
Character assassination is an effective, if unpleasant, means to any orator’s ends, and so it is
here.
nosse vos par est, ‘you must know’ : Cf. 5.7.7 scire vos par est.
obloquiorum Scyllas et ... linguarum, sed humanarum, latratus, ‘Scyllas of slander and
barking tongues – human ones –‘: Two metaphors intertwine: One, the monster Scylla,
awaiting the mariners driven towards it by the storm (turbo), represents the difficulties an
author has to endure on the sea voyage, which is the publishing of his work. Two, barking
dogs represent the voices of jealous critics and opponents. The link is the fact that Scylla has
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a series of barking, doglike heads. See the same combined metaphor in 1.1.4 contenti versuum
felicius quam peritius editorum opinione, de qua mihi iampridem in portu iudicii publici post
lividorum latratuum Scyllas enavigatas sufficientis gloriae ancora sedet, ‘content with the reception
of my poems, which good luck surely helped to recognition rather than skill of mine. Such
fame as I have should be to me an anchor cast in the haven of safe repute. I ought to be
content with it after the envious snarls of all the Scyllas which my ship has passed’ (Dalton).
For metaphors of the sea used for writing see Curtius 1948: 138-41; e.g. writing poetry is vela
dare (Verg. G. 2.41). Note the shift in connotation which the sea metaphor has acquired in
Sidonius, who applies it, not so much to inspiration and the writing itself, as to publishing
and the trouble with criticism. In his world, every word, every gesture is designed for effect.
What readers say is all-important. This extreme susceptibility to criticism is like a raw nerve
in late antique cultural life. See also General Introduction, sect. 3.3.2 Social conventions and
Christianity.
For barking as unsympathetic criticism, cf. e.g. Cypr. Ep. 45.2.5 (as a reaction to the attack on
pope Cornelius) quae religiosam simplicitatem sonabant nec ullis maledictorum et conviciorum
latratibus perstrepebant, ‘(writings) which sounded the note of religious simplicity and did not
produce the din of the barking of reproaches and injury’, Hier. in Mich. 2 praef. ut ad
huiuscemodi latratum (scil. invidorum) claudatis aures, and Sidonius’ use of oblatrator, ‘yapper’,
‘snarler’, in Ep. 1.3.2 and 4.22.6 (see ad loc. Köhler 1995: 172 and Amherdt 2001: 467 f.).
Our phrase and Ep. 1.1.3-4 are discussed at length by Gualandri 1979: 105-07. See also Köhler
1995: 114-18 ad loc. To the references these scholars provide, I add Avitus of Vienne in two
phrases which echo Sidonius. Alc. Avit. Carm. 4 (= Hist. spirit. 4) 500 f. obloquiis vanos sufflant
mendacia ventos, / sed clausam vacuo pulsant impune latratu, ‘by their criticism the lies cause
treacherous winds to blow, but they collide against the ark [of the church] without doing
harm by their idle barking.’ In this passage (v. 493-501) the church, at sea in a hurricane, is
threatened by the Charybdis of Judaism and buffeted by the billows of Greek philosophy.
For the link with Sidonius, cf. comment Hecquet-Noti 2005: 94-96 ad loc.
The second passage recalls Sidonius’ own experience. It is from the letter Avitus wrote to
Sidonius’ son Apollinaris about his father, which contains an unidentifiable citation from
Sidonius: Alc. Avit. Ep. 51 p. 80 l. 12 f. virum saeculo militantem minus inter arma quam inter
obloquia periclitari, ‘that the man acting in this world is less at risk in war than among
detractors’. Avitus continues: exemplum a Sidonio meo ... quantum clericus perpeti possit, adsumo,
‘I take an example from my Sidonius of how much a cleric can suffer’ (transl. ShanzerWood). Both sides of Sidonius’ career are remembered, as an imperial official – the
difficulties he encountered there are an exemplum to his son –, and as a cleric – an exemplum
to Avitus himself. It is a résumé of the situation in which Sidonius finds himself in Bourges.
For the link, see Shanzer and Wood 2002: 344 n. 10, and Piacente 2001.
Obloquium, ‘criticism’, ‘reproach’, ‘slander’, is found since the fifth century AD, cf. e.g.
Cassian. Inst. 5.29 virus obloquii (after detractationis verbum). Cf. the current address, sect. 12 in
obloquendo celeres. Obloqui in this sense is also late, cf. e.g. Ps. Aug. Serm. 117.5 si quis ...
detrahere ... consuevit et aliorum actiones obloqui. See also Engelbrecht 1886: 470.
Obloquium/obloqui only here in Sidonius, who will have had this word in mind as a
fundamental characteristic of the attitude of his opponents: protest instead of obedience.
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The plural Scyllae as in 1.1.4 (see above) for a class of monster, cf. e.g. Cic. N.D. 1.108 quae
(res) numquam ... fuerunt neque esse potuerunt, ut Scyllae, ut Chimaerae. In the Carmina we
encounter the singular two times, in 9.165 and 11.68. For Scylla’s barking (from a different
part of its anatomy), cf. Cat. 60.2 Scylla latrans infima inguinum parte.
Sed humanarum Sidonius takes his time to explain to the listeners how he applies the
metaphor. For this characteristic phenomenon in late antique authors, of explaining the
images they use, see Köhler 1995: 117 ad 1.1.4 in portu iudicii publici. Cf. Gualandri 1979: 106
f.: ‘Nulla ... è lasciato all’intuizione del lettore’, and General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style:
‘‘Realistic’ metaphors’. Cf. 5.5.3 novus Amphion in citharis, sed trichordibus, temperandis.
quorundam vos infamare conantum turbo, ‘the headwind of some individuals who try to
bring discredit upon you’: This isolates the culprits (quorundam) and at the same time
compliments the majority of the audience (vos) on their reputation. Turbo, ‘gush of wind’,
‘storm’, for the violence of adversity or malignity, cf. e.g. 4.12.1 nuntiorum turbinibus adversis,
5.6.1 ne quam tibi calumniam turbo barbaricus ... concinnaret.
Warmington in his note on this sentence heard ‘a sort of barking – a deliberate effect by
Sidonius’ in the Latin, if spoken. The succession of par, quas, Scyllas, linguarum, humanarum,
latratus, quorundam, infamare, conantum contains a great many a-sounds, indeed. Yet it is
difficult to decide whether the effect was intended.

est enim haec quaedam vis malis moribus, ut innocentiam multitudinis
devenustent scelera paucorum,
quaedam vis, ‘a strange sort of power’: For a parallel to the idea Savaron referred to Cypr.
Ep. 14.3.2 sed ita gerere ut per paucorum pravos et malos mores multorum et bonorum confessorum
gloria honesta maculetur (see Bellès 3: 55 n. 106).

cum tamen e diverso bonorum raritas flagitia multorum nequeat
excusare virtutibus communicatis.
e diverso, ‘in contrast’, ‘on the other hand’: See my comment on 7.5.5 e diverso.
bonorum raritas, ‘a sprinkling of good people’ (Anderson): This is a case of genitive
‘inversus’, equivalent to rari (pauci) boni. Cf. my comment on 7.1.5 orationum frequentia. The
phrase does not provide a characteristic of the class of the boni, as Amherdt 2001: 191 ad 4.5.2
thought (‘ils sont peu nombreux’). Bonorum raritas is opposed to scelera paucorum: a minority
of good people is no match for the evil majority; a minority of bad people, however, can
easily spoil an innocent majority. See Semple in note 2 ad loc.
excusare virtutibus communicatis, ‘absolve by sharing their virtues’: For excusare see OLD
s.v. 5 ‘to declare free from blame of liability, absolve, excuse’, e.g. Sen. Con. 10.3.1 sic sibi
satisfieri ne victor quidem voluit; excusavit victos, quin restituit, ‘not even the winner wanted to
be satisfied in this way: he absolved the losers, and even restored them’, Ulp. Dig. 29.5.1.34
excusantur ... servi qui auxilium tulerunt sine dolo malo.

Section 9
First category: the monks. Perhaps Sidonius begins with the monks because a nomination
from that category in this case was least probable, but it may also be because of their prestige
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and influence. Besides, anyone with a religious vocation per se has precedence over even the
most highly placed layman (see 7.12.4 praestantior ... computatur honorato maximo minimus
religiosus). Gaul had never been short of monks, and Sidonius’ own environment – and
indeed he himself – had been profoundly influenced by their spirituality. See General
Introduction, sect. 4.1 Organisation.

si quempiam nominavero monachorum, quamvis illum, Paulis, Antoniis,
Hilarionibus, Macariis conferendum, sectatae anachoreseos praerogativa
comitetur,
Sidonius evokes some of the desert fathers, as he had done in his Euchariston ad Faustum
episcopum, Carm. 16.91-115, where he describes how his mentor Faustus has led the life of a
desert monk and visited the homeland of these great models: anachoreta, ... / qua nunc Helias,
nunc te iubet ire Iohannes, / nunc duo Macarii, nunc et Paphnutius heros, / nunc Or, nunc Ammon,
nunc Sarmata, nunc Hilarion, / nunc vocat in tunica nudus te Antonius illa, / quam fecit palmae
foliis manus alma magistri.
Courcelle 1948: 236 f. surely had too narrow a perception of the function of the reference to
these monks: ‘L’usage qu’il [i.e. Sidonius] fait des grands Cappadociens ou des Pères du
désert est un usage purement littéraire, comme celui qu’il va faire des artistes ou des
philosophes grecs.’ Rhetorical schooling, a highly stylized form, a traditional line of thought,
do not exclude, but include real life in Late Antiquity. See General Introduction, par. 3.3.2
Social conventions and Christianity, and 6.4.3 ‘Formalized’ prose. What the contemporary
audience was meant to understand here was that the summit of religious fervour and moral
integrity was being addressed. De Vogüé 2003: 360 has pointed out that it is curious, at first
sight, that all the monks cited here are hermits, not coenobites, who would seem to be better
suited to a pastoral task. Hence, the greater prestige of anachoresis is evident. An authentic,
trustworthy monk, who would be able to cope with the pontificate, might sooner be found
among the anchorites.
Sidonius probably read Athanasius’ Life of Anthony in the Latin translation of Evagrius of
Antiochia, and Jerome’s Lives of Paulus and Hilarion. What he knows about the other hermits
(Or, Ammon, Paphnutius, both Macarii) may come from Rufinus’ Historia monachorum. See
Courcelle loc. cit. and Prévot 1997: 228 f.
Paulis, Antoniis, Hilarionibus Macariis , ‘men like ....’: The plural indicates the class. St.
Paul the Hermit, of Thebes, died ca. 340. He is traditionally the first Christian hermit. Saint
Anthony of Egypt lived 251?-356. Saint Hilarion, ca. 291-371, is the founder of the anchoritic life
in Palestine. Saint Macarius of Alexandria, who died ca. 394, was an Egyptian hermit. His
namesake is Saint Macarius of Egypt, the Great, ca. 300–ca. 390, who founded a colony of
monks in the desert of Scetis, which became one of the chief centres of Egyptian
monasticism.
The survey of eastern monasticism in GC 3: 816-47 ‘Das Mönchtum im Osten’, by Pierre
Maraval (German edition adapted by Judith Pauli), offers a detailed bibliography of the
subject. A comparable survey is provided by Samuel Rubenson, ‘Ascetism and monasticism,
I: Eastern’, in CHC 2: 637-68, also with bibliography. Among recent studies are Douglas
Burton-Christie, The Word in the Desert. Scripture and the Quest for Holiness in Early Christian
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Monasticism, Oxford, 1993, and James E. Goehring, Ascetics, Society and the Desert. Studies in
Early Egyptian Monasticism, Harrisburg, Pa., 1999.
sectatae anachoreseos praerogativa, ‘the special claim of having pursued the life of a
hermit’: The solitary life (anachoresis) is more prestigious than the communal life (coenobium),
according to Cassian. Conl. praef. 4 tanto enim profundioris navigationis periculis fragilis ingenii
cumba iactanda est, quantum a coenobiis anachoresis et ab actuali vita, quae in congregationibus
exercetur, contemplatio dei, cui illi inaestimabiles viri semper intenti sunt, maior actuque sublimior
est. Cf. Cassian. Inst. 5.36, 8.17, Conl. 18.3, Bened. Reg. 1: solitary life is psychologically
demanding, it should be preceded by training in a monastery.
Sectatae, ‘pursued’, ‘searched for’, in Sidonius repeatedly of intensely pursuing a goal, e.g.
5.2.1 sectatae philosophiae, 6.1.4 sectandae nobis humilitatis, 7.2.5 pudicitiam ... sectari (see my
comment ad loc.). Loyen rightly translates ‘assidûment suivie’, and Dalton’s paraphrase
‘austerities’ hits the mark.
The occurrence of the word anachoresis is confined to Cassianus’ Conlationes, and the
glossaries (see Gualandri 1979: 146 n. 14, in her chapter on the ‘technical’ character of the
Greek words in Sidonius). Anachoretes is more widely used, by Sidonius in Carm. 16.79.
For praerogativa with genitive, cf. 1.1.2 temporum suorum meritorumque praerogativam, ‘the wellearned right to the foremost place in his own age’ (Anderson), and 8.14.2 morum praerogativa
‘moral pre-eminence’ (Anderson). The word is used no fewer than 19 times in the
correspondence, which is illustrative of the competitive society Sidonius lived in.

aures ilico meas incondito tumultu circumstrepitas ignobilium
pumilionum murmur everberat conquerentum:
aures ... meas ... murmur everberat, ‘the noise assails my ears’: The phrase is found as early
as Pl. Am. 333 vox auris ... verberat. It recurs in the first century AD, e.g. Luc. 7.25 nullas tuba
verberet aures, Tac. Ag. 41.4 sermonibus ... auris verberatas, and then as late as the fourth/fifth
cent., e.g. Aus. Ep. 11.28 auresque sermo verberet, Amm. 14.11.4 cum haec ... eius aures
everberarent, and Sidon. Ep. 1.3.2 ille ... oblatratorum aures rauci voce praeconis everberat. Cf. Aug.
Mag. 7.20 ad auris verberationem. Also of light, e.g. V. Max. 7.6.2 oculos verberavit. Everberare is
the slightly more energetic alternative.
circumstrepitas is proleptic: ‘(my ears) which consequently become surrounded’, ≈ undique:
Once more in the correspondence, of the sound of rustling leaves in autumn, 4.15.3 autumnus
iam diem breviat et viatorum sollicitas aures foliis toto nemore labentibus crepulo fragore
circumstrepit. This is a subtle sound for once, whereas in most cases, as in our phrase, it is
disturbing or ribald, e.g. Tac. Hist. 2.44.1 multo adhuc die vallum ingressus clamore seditiosorum
et fugacium circumstrepitur, Apul. Apol. 75 prorsus diebus ac noctibus ludibrio iuventutis ianua
calcibus propulsata, fenestrae canticis circumstrepitae.
ignobilium pumilionum, ‘ignoble dwarfs’: Pumilio, ‘dwarf’, seems to have been considered a
bookish, if autochthonous, word, as distinct from the popular grecism nanus, νᾶνος,
according to the discussion in Gel. 19.3.2 tum Fronto Apollinari: ‘fac me,’ inquit ‘oro, magister, ut
sim certus, an recte supersederim “nanos” dicere parva nimis statura homines maluerimque eos
“pumiliones” appellare, quoniam hoc scriptum esse in libris veterum memineram, “nanos” autem
sordidum esse verbum et barbarum credebam’, and 4 ‘docuit’ inquit ‘nos Apollinaris “nanos” verbum
Graecum esse.’ Cf. Gel. 16.7.10 and gloss in Pomp. Gramm. 5.165.11 Keil pomilio dicitur nanus;
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cf. Pomp. Fest. de Verb. Sign. p. 184 l. 25 Lindsay: ‘nanus is a grecism’. There are no known
other instances of the pejorative, figurative use of the word, as in our phrase (nor, for that
matter, of nanus/nana).

'hic qui nominatur', inquiunt, 'non episcopi, sed potius abbatis complet
officium et intercedere magis pro animabus apud caelestem quam pro
corporibus apud terrenum iudicem potest.'
complet officium, ‘fills the part’: The present tense is colloquial, instead of the future, which
is required by logic: ‘he is going to fill the part, not of a bishop, but rather of an abbot’.
Complere/implere officium, ‘to hold an office’, ‘fill a part’, ‘discharge a task’, is later idiom for
classical officio/munere fungi. In Sidonius cf. 7.2.10 ecce parui et oboedientis officium garrulitate
complevi, cf. 6.12 9 igitur si mandati officii munia satis videor implesse, ex legato nuntius ero, and
7.14.10 comples ipse personam religiosi. Cf. e.g. Greg. Tur. Franc. 5.36 quo officio completo [scil.
comitatus], ecclesiae sociatur, clericusque factus, ordinatur episcopus, (with gen.) Symm. Ep. 3.8
officia circa nos mutuae adfectionis implere, Ennod. Opusc. 4 p. 188 l. 21 interea dum velut
obsignatum monachi in universis implet officium. The word officium can be left out, e.g. 4.9.3
novoque generi vivendi monachum complet, ‘in his new way of life he behaves like a monk’
(found in Sidonius alone), with implere since Vell. 2.95.3 implere censorem. See my comment on
7.2.10 officium … complevi.
pro animabus, ‘for the souls’: Animabus occurs here only in Sidonius. Animis occurs three
times, from animus (Carm. 2.245, 7.224, Ep. 8.6.11). To distinguish related masculine and
feminine nouns the ending -abus was used already in old Latin, e.g. filiis filiabusque. See LHS
1: 281. Animabus comes later. It occurs in Tertullian, e.g. Anim. 39 in sua corpora revertentibus
animabus. In the Vetus Latina, Matth. 11.29, the Itala has animis, but the Afra animabus. The
Vulgata has undoubtedly contributed to its popularity among Christian writers. It has
animabus seventeen times, of which nine times in pro animabus. Note the title of Augustine’s
De duabus animabus.
For the coupling of animabus – corporibus cf. e.g. Claud. Mam. Anim. 1.23 nam sicut de
corporibus ibi vel ibi esse propter localitatis necessitatem congrue dicitur, ita de animabus.
The ending -abus survived into medieval Latin, see Harrington 1997: 20.
apud terrenum iudicem, ‘before the earthly judge’: For interventions of the bishop in judicial
affairs see e.g. Ep. 3.9.2, 3.12.3, 5.13.4, 6.2, 6.3.2, 6.4.3. See Griffe 3: 75-77, and Raymond van
Dam, ‘Bishops and society’, in CHC 343-66, esp. 357 ff., with bibliography.

sed quis non exacerbescat, cum videat sordidari virtutum sinceritatem
criminatione vitiorum?
sed quis non exacerbescat, ‘really, who could help being exasperated’ (after Anderson): The
function of sed is to mark the protest in the reaction, something like ‘but that is unbelievable!’
or ‘how disgusting!’. In terms of linguistics, sed here marks a contrast on the ‘interactional’
level of discourse, which may involve objections, protests, corrections, etc., labelled ‘rebuttal’
by Kroon 1995: 214.
The only parallel to this phrase is Apul. Mag. 85.3 quis tam est mitis quin exacerbescat?, which
might be its model.
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Vincent of Beauvais, ca. 1190-1264, was inspired by this passage for a chapter in his De morali
principis institutione, destined specifically for the king of France, Louis IX, and Thibaud, king
of Navarre – a work he finished shortly before he died. It copies this phrase and the ensuing
section 10 with some slight modifications (it is interesting to see how particularly the
complex formulation of the final colometric pair (si eum ... arguitur) was obviously too much
for Vincent, who simply wrote: si bene pascentem gulosus). The fragment is as follows, cap.
19.55 ff.: (XIX. DE HIS QVI DETRAHVNT PRINCIPIS BONITATE.) .... Hinc et Sydonius
avernensis in Epistolari suo, libro V [sic]: ‘Quis,’ inquit, ‘non exacerbescat cum videat sordidari
virtutem criminacione viciorum? Si eligimus humilem vocatur abiectus, si erectum superbus, si
minus institutum propter impericiam creditur irridendus, si aliquatenus doctum propter scienciam
clamatur inflatus, si severum tamquam crudelis horretur, si indulgentem facilitate culpatur, si
simplicem despicitur ut brutus, si acrem vitatur ut callidus, si diligentem supersticiosus decernitur, si
remissum negligens iudicatur, si solertem cupidus, si quietum ignavus, si abstinentem avarus, si bene
pascentem gulosus.’ (CC CM 137, ed. R.J. Schneider, 1995, p. 96). This reference (one out of five
from Sidonius’ correspondence) – hitherto unnoticed by commentators of Sidonius – is a
further proof of his authority in the Middle Ages, not only as a stylist, but also on account of
his moral lessons. (Vincent’s citation from Ep. 1.8.3, Mor. Princ. Inst. 24.51 f. non grandis alicui
datur gloria in deteriorum collocacione, can be added to the comment ad loc., deteriorum
collatione, in Köhler 1995: 265.)
sordidari, ‘to be (morally) soiled, sullied’: In this figurative sense not before 300 AD, e.g.
Lact. Inst. 5.19.34 quanto satius est mentem potius eluere, quae malis cupiditatibus sordidatur. Cf.
Sidon. Ep. 3.13.11 his conscientia quoque sordidatissima est.
virtutum sinceritatem, ‘moral integrity’, ‘singleness of heart’ (Dalton), or (gen. inv.) ‘honest
virtues’: The phrase is only resumed in Beda in Luc. 4.12 sic nimirum simulatio cuius semel
animum imbuerit tota virtutum sinceritate et veritate fraudabit. Cf. V. Max. 2.6.8 cum summa et
animi et corporis sinceritate. For the theological implications of ἁπλότης, sinceritas, see Joseph
Amstutz, Haplotes. Eine begriffsgeschichtliche Studie zum jüdisch/christlichen Griechisch, Bonn,
1968. See also RGG4 8: 650-54 ‘Tugenden’.
Notice the concluding chiasmus virtutum sinceritatem – criminatione vitiorum.

Section 10
Sections 10 and 11 are an excursus, after the reaction of the criticasters to the possible
nomination of a monk in sect. 9, as to how this kind of reasoning works. The final sentence of
section 11 returns to the point of departure – the monk: monasterialibus disciplinis –, and
points forward to the next two themes with popularium and clericorum.
What Sidonius so eloquently and meticulously criticizes, is the rhetorical trick which is based
on what Quintilian has called, after Aristotle, quaedam virtutibus ac vitiis vicinitas, ‘the affinity
– in a way – between good and evil’. One can give a negative twist to positive qualities (that
is what the opponents do here), or vice versa, embellish less nice ones. This second option is
all right, Quintilian argues, but the first one the orator will avoid, except in the national
interest, because – he says – an orator is a vir bonus! The passage reads as follows: Quint. Inst.
3.7.25 idem praecipit illud quoque, ... quia sit quaedam virtutibus ac vitiis vicinitas, utendum proxima
derivatione verborum, ut pro temerario fortem, pro prodigo liberalem, pro avaro parcum vocemus:
quae eadem etiam contra valent. quod quidem orator, id est vir bonus, numquam faciet, nisi forte
communi utilitate ducetur.
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Savaron provides us with an interesting citation from Zeno of Verona (‘egregius est Zenonis
Veronensis sermo de livore et invidia’, as he says) which contains a similar enumeration to
the one Sidonius gives here. In comparison, the latter’s artful formulation stands out.
Regrettably, the provenance of the citation is unknown. See Bellès 3: 56 n. 110.

si eligimus humilem, vocatur abiectus; si proferimus erectum, superbire
censetur;
si: Every alternative in section 10 is introduced by si, followed by the first person plural
‘we/I’, eligimus and proferimus at the beginning, and producimus at the end. In between similar
verbs should be understood. For another series of si-clauses – at a more brisk pace – cf. 3.13.3
f. si invitetur, excusans; si vitetur explorans; etc.
vocatur, ’he is called’: Note the string of synonyms for ‘to call’ and ‘to reject’ in this and the
next section.
abiectus, ‘undistinguished’: E.g. Cic. Deiot. 30 vestram familiam abiectam et obscuram e tenebris
in lucem evocavit. See Kaufmann 1995: 258 n. 810: ‘Ähnlich wie pauper in Ep. 3.9.2 und 4.7.2
bezeichnet abiectus ... den aufgrund seiner sozialen Stellung weitgehend einflußlosen Mann.’
Abiectus is on the pejorative side, ‘servile’, see Köhler 1995: 331 ad 1.11.16. Anderson’s
‘spiritless’ is beside the point. Cf. 3.9.2 gerulus epistularum humilis obscurus despicabilisque ...
abiectus rusticus, peregrinus pauper.
erectum, ‘confident’, ‘bold’, cf. e.g. 8.6.11 (proud hounds hunting lamely) iacentibus animis
pectoribus erectis, ‘their spirits low, their bearing bold’ (see note Anderson ad loc.).

si minus institutum, propter imperitiam creditur irridendus; si
aliquatenus doctum, propter scientiam clamatur inflatus;
aliquatenus, ‘to a certain degree’, ‘more or less’, with adj, e.g. Sen. Nat. 7.27.2 quare omnes
stellae inter se dissimilem habeant aliquatenus faciem.
clamatur = vocatur, ‘is named’: Already in Cic. Ac. frg. 20 Academicus ... ab eis ... insanus ...
clamabitur. For Sidonius see Ep. 4.23.1 eum dignum abdicatione ... clamans. A late example is
Cassiod. Var. 6.17 si quid minus dixerit, inimicus asseritur, redemptus clamatur. See TLL 3:
1253.74.
inflatus, ‘puffed up’, ‘conceited’: E.g. Cic. Tusc. 3.19 inflatus et tumens animus in vitio est. The
MSS have inflatus MC: inflandus M1LNT. Although there is good authority for inflandus, the
reading is unlikely to be correct. Vincent of Beauvais in his copy read inflatus (see earlier on
sect. 9 sed quis non exacerbescat).

si severum, tamquam crudelis horretur; si indulgentem, facilitate
culpatur;
tamquam, ‘as’ = (vel)ut: See my comment on 7.2.9 tamquam ignotum.
facilitate, ‘laxity’ (Anderson), ‘négligent’ (Loyen): Facilitas may have either a positive slant,
‘good nature’, ‘indulgence’, or a negative one, as here, ‘negligence’, ‘frivolity’. To give one
example of each, cf. e.g. Cic. Mur. 66 si illius comitatem et facilitatem tuae gravitati severitatique
asperseris, and Tac. Hist. 1.12 hiantes in magna fortuna amicorum cupiditates ipsa Galbae facilitas
intendebat. Another example of the unfavourable meaning in Sidonius is Ep. 5.9.1 in
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Constantino inconstantiam, in Iovino facilitatem, in Gerontio perfidiam, singula in singulis ...
crimina (Anderson: ‘pliability’).

si simplicem, despicitur ut brutus; si acrem, vitatur ut callidus;
simplicem ... brutus, ‘guileless ... stupid’ (Anderson), cf. e.g. Hier. in Psalm. 131 l. 71
(Christus) non invenit locum inter homines, ... sed in praesepe, inter iumenta et bruta animalia, et
simplices quosque et innocentes, and idem adv. Ruf. 3.14 l. 43 nec in tantum abutare simplicitate
lectoris et sic omnes qui tua scripta lecturi sunt brutos putes ut etc. Simplicitas is a Christian virtue.
acrem ... callidus, ‘intelligent ... cunning’: For acer see my comment on 7.6.6 acer animis
‘acutely intelligent’. Anderson doubted whether acer could mean ‘clever’ of a person and
printed calidus ‘hot-headed’, thereby destroying the contrast with the preceding dicolon.
Shackleton Bailey 1982: 170 rightly defended callidus with a reference to TLL 1: 358.49 ff. For
pejorative callidus, ‘crafty’, ‘cunning’, cf. e.g. Pl. Am. 268 me malum esse oportet, callidum,
astutum admodum.

si diligentem, superstitiosus decernitur; si remissum, neglegens
iudicatur;
diligentem … superstitiosus, ‘careful … finicking’: Quintilian called the excess of diligens
curiosus, ‘fussy’: Quint. Inst. 8.3.55 ut a diligenti curiosus et religione superstitio distat.
superstitiosus, ‘finicky’, ‘too scrupulous’: Out of twice superstitiosus and three times
superstitio in Sidonius’ correspondence, only this instance is definitely not connected with
religion. The connotation of ‘scrupulous’ is almost totally absent up till and including the
second century AD, with the exception of Quint. Inst. 12.10.14 parum superstitiosum
devinctumque illis legibus, ‘not scrupulous enough and blindly adhering to those laws’. Only
after that do we find ‘too scrupulous’, ‘overdone’, e.g. Hier. Ep. 52.12 sint pura, casta, simplicia,
moderata, non superstitiosa ieiunia. See Blaise s.v. ‘scrupuleux à l’excès’, ‘exagéré’.

si sollertem, cupidus; si quietum, pronuntiatur ignavus;
cupidus, ‘self-seeking’ (Anderson), ‘greedy’ (Loyen): In the correspondence we find both
cupidus and cupiditas three times, mostly of avarice (except 8.3.5 cupidum scientiae continentem
pecuniae).
ignavus, ‘lazy’: Cf. 7.14.10 amas, ut comperi, quietos; ego et ignavos.

si abstemium producimus, avarus accipitur; si eum qui prandendo
pascat, edacitatis impetitur; si eum qui pascendo ieiunet, vanitatis
arguitur.
Being abstemious is opposed to dining more or less lavishly. The second member of this
paired opposition is paired itself (si ... pascat, si ... ieiunet). It was simplified by Vincent of
Beauvais in his borrowing (see above on 10 sed quis non exacerbescat).
qui prandendo pascat ... qui pascendo ieiunet, ‘who receives people while enjoying a good
meal himself ... who does not eat himself when receiving others’: For the defining
subjunctives see KS 2: 296.
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Pascere, ‘to receive’, ‘entertain’, ‘feed’, e.g. 4.9.1 mensa non minus pascens hospitem quam
clientem, 8.12.7 quid multa? veni ut aut pascaris aut pascas. Cf. the epitaph of Alcimus Avitus l.
15 pascit ieiunus (MGH AA 6/2: 186). This type of host is the Christian ideal for the rich, to
practise ascesis while feeding the needy, cf. e.g. Ep. 6.2.1 Eutropia matrona, quod ad nos spectat,
singularis exempli, quae parsimonia et humanitate certantibus non minus se ieiuniis quam cibis
pauperes pascit, ‘matron Eutropia is a shining example as far as I am concerned: frugality and
kindness rival in her; she feeds herself with fasting no less than she feeds the poor with
food’. Cf. Carm. 16.107 f. (addressing his friend, bishop Faustus, and praising his ascetism)
vix coctos capture cibos abstemius aevum / ducis et insertis pinguis ieiunia psalmis, ‘you scarcely
take cooked food, you live a life of self-denial and you make your fasts fat with streaks of
psalms’. See also Salvian’s invective against those who fasted, not to help the poor, but to
increase their legacy (Salv. Eccl. 4.30). For the abl. gerundii instead of a present participle,
see LHS 2: 380 (already so in Livy and Vitruvius; the gerund increasingly supersedes the
participle, and its use is widespread from the third century onward).
edacitatis impetitur, ‘is charged with gluttony’: Probably archaic and colloquial at first (Pl.
Per. 59, then in Cicero’s personal correspondence), edacitas, ‘voracity’, ‘gluttony’, is found
regularly from the second century AD onward, when Christian moralists had a lot to say
about it.
Impetere, ‘attack’, ‘assail’, is a rare word in the poetry of the silver age, in which it has its
literal meaning. The figurative meaning, ‘blame’, ‘accuse’, is later Latin, with gen. criminis
only Cassiod. Var. 4.23.3 criminis cuius impetuntur. Sidonius uses the verb once more, in a
context which is at the same time literal and figurative, 3.13.10 quas domorum nequiverit
machinis apertae simultatis impetere, cuniculis clandestinae proditionis impugnat, ‘if he fails to
batter any families by the engines of open enmity, he will assail them with the mines of
secret treachery’ (Anderson).

Section 11
libertatem pro improbitate condemnant; verecundiam pro rusticitate
fastidiunt;
libertatem ... improbitate, ‘outspokenness ... effrontery’ (Anderson): In this section some of
the key words of the code of conduct in Sidonius’ day are reviewed. Improbitas (five times in
the correspondence) is the property of one who oversteps the boundaries of politeness
towards someone else by approaching him uninvited or in an inopportune way, cogn.
impudentia, arrogantia, cf. e.g. 5.3.1 obsequium alloquii impudentis iteramus. cuius improbitas vel
hinc maxime dinoscitur, quod tacetis, ‘I send you once more the homage of a shameless letter.
The effrontery of it is obvious from the very fact that you keep silent.’ Cf. 4.2.4 quod non das
amico esurienti dabis improbo pulsatori, the shameless knocker at the door of Luke 11.5-10.
condemnant, ‘people condemn’: The verb forms in the main clause change from ‘he’ (the
nominee) in section 10 to ‘they’ (the critics).
verecundiam ... rusticitate, ‘reserve ... clumsiness’: Verecundia is another key concept in social
intercourse: ‘respect’, ‘modesty’, ‘restraint’, cf. my comment on 7.2.1 oneras … verecundiam
meam, and 7.6.3 reatus verecundiam. The word appears her for the second time. It had been
introduced in sect. 6 of the speaker himself: ‘embarrassment’, ‘caution’. The embarrassment
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of a novice there, the reserve of – possibly – an arrivé here. For the opposite contumacia see
5.4.1 non … contumacia sed verecundia, ‘not arrogance but embarrassment’.
Rusticitas/rusticus is a negative concept in Sidonius: ‘boorishness’, ‘illiteracy’. See Kaufmann
1995: 221-68 ‘Gebildete und Ungebildete’. Amherdt 2004 highlights its going contrary to
Sidonius’ political ideal; the rusticus is ‘un homme qui ne met pas à profit ses talents’ (p. 386).
That rusticitas and verecundia – in other authors – are not necessarily opposites, is apparent
from such phrases as Sen. Con. 7.8.10 adulescentem verecundum natura et rustici pudoris, and
Plin. Ep. 1.14.4 quae multum adhuc verecundiae, frugalitatis atque etiam rusticitatis antiquae retinet
ac servat.

rigidos ob austeritatem non habent caros; blandi apud eos communione
vilescunt;
rigidos ... austeritatem, ‘strict … austerity’: For rigidus, ‘strict’, see my comment on 7.4.3 qui
se ambientibus rigidum reddit. Austeritas, ‘severity’, ‘austerity’, one time only in Sidonius,
occurs since the first century AD, e.g. Quint. Inst. 2.2.5 non austeritas eius [sc. magistri] tristis ...
sit. The MSS waver between ob austeritatem LNT: ab austeritate MCFP.
blandi ... communione vilescunt, ‘the kind are despised because of their affability’: For
blandus, ‘kind’, see my comment on 7.4.2 blanditias. Communio, ‘accessibility’, is the keyword
of letter 4. See my comment on 7.4.1 sanctae communionis.
Vilescere, ‘to become cheap’, ‘lose its value’, four times in the correspondence, e.g. below in
sect. 22, where it is said of Simplicius: non indiscreta familiaritate vilescens, ‘he does not make
himself cheap by indiscriminate familiarity’ (Anderson). The verb occurs since the fourth
century, Ambr. in Psalm. 118.31 p.413 l.22 (the pride of youth) tunc humilitas quasi vilescit,
abiecta contemnitur. Cf. Ruric. Ep. 1.11 quia saepe per abundantiam pretiosa vilescunt, and
Sidonius himself, Ep. 2.10.4 sic nostra, quantula est cumque, tubis circumfusa potioribus stipula
vilescit, ‘my modest flute sinks into insignificance when compared to superior trumpets’.

ac sic, utrolibet genere vivatur, semper hic tamen bonarum partium
mores pungentibus linguis maledicorum veluti bicipitibus hamis
inuncabuntur.
Reaches the conclusion: people of standing can try for all they are worth, in whichever
direction, malevolent critics will always grind them down.
hic, ‘in this situation’: Viz. when a nominee for the bishopric is proposed. Anderson in his
note complains: ‘That troublesome Sidonian “hic” again!’ He translates – correctly I think –:
‘on such an occasion’. Loyen strikes a metaphysical note: ‘ici-bas’. Others do not even
translate it, and Bellès’ ‘aquí’ is not particularly helpful.
bonarum partium mores, ‘the conduct of the good people’: Compare the bonorum raritas and
the malis moribus in sect. 8: the good are always in the minority, threatened by the
overwhelming odds of the bad. It is no coincidence that bonae partes often means ‘ruling
class’, as in 2.4.3 bonarum partium viros, ‘men belonging to the upper class’, and 2.13.5 partium
certe bonarum pars magna, ‘an absolutely indispensable member of the leading class’, cf. 3.11.1
cuncti nostrates idemque summates viri optimarum ... exactissimarumque partium. The ruling class
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is also morally good. Class privilege and moral superiority coincide in Roman black-andwhite society with its unbridgeable divide between classes.
pungentibus linguis maledicorum, ‘the pricking tongues of the scandalmongers’: The
insinuating words, linguae, of the critics leave the hooks of suspicion in their victims. Their
words are like stabbing weapons, or, in this strange but forceful metaphor, their tongues are
stabbing weapons. Pungens lingua is encountered only in Greg. M. Moral. 22.24 si neglexi
exhibere quod foveat, iuste in querelam prosiliens eorum lingua me pungat. Pungere of something
which sticks in one’s mind, e.g. Pl. Trin. 1000 meum ille pectus pungit aculeus, quid illi negoti
fuerit ante aedis meas, Cic. S. Rosc. 6 hunc sibi ex animo scrupulum qui se dies noctesque stimulat ac
pungit ut evellatis postulat. Aculei, ‘needles’, are said to be left by a forceful speaker in his
audience: V. Max. 8.9.ext.2 (by Pericles) inque animis eorum, qui illum audierant, quasi aculeos
quosdam relinqui, Plin. Ep. 1.20.18 relinquere ... aculeum in audientium animis is ... potest, qui non
pungit, sed infigit.
Lingua maledicorum and lingua maledica are common expressions: V. Max. 8.9.ext.2 veteris
comoediae maledica lingua, and in patristic literature, e.g. Aug. Ep. 78.7 inter linguas
maledicorum.
Cf. Amherdt 2001: 468 on 4.22.6 qui … fixi about the biting teeth of jealousy.
veluti bicipitibus hamis inuncabuntur, ‘will, as it where, be caught by the two-barbed
hooks’: For veluti see my comment on 7.3.1 sicuti iniungis.
The hooks are two-barbed because, thanks to their perverse reasoning, the bad are always
right: if their victim is ‘friendly’ they call him ‘weak’, if he is ‘stern’ ‘overbearing’, etc. This
figurative use of biceps, ‘ambiguous’, is a later development, e.g. Apul. Fl. 18 biceps illud
argumentum, ‘that dilemma’, and in the phrase biceps laqueus, e.g. Aug. in Psalm. 57.11 talem
bicipitem laqueum quasi capiendo Domino posuerunt (whatever choice the Lord would make, he
would be trapped).
For hamus cf. the figurative use of hamatus in 4.3.2 propter hamata syllogismorum puncta.
Inuncare, which for Sidonius is a hapax, is before him also very rare. We find it first in
Lucilius (second century BC), then in Col. 7.3 (lana) tanto magis obnoxia est rubis, quibus velut
hamis inuncata pascentium tergoribus avellitur (the danger of thorn bushes to sheep, whose
wool gets ripped off by the thorns), then in Apul. Apol. 30.9 instrumenta ... hamis inuncanda,
‘tools ... to be caught on anglers’ hooks’, who also has Fl. 2 aquila ... cernens ... unde unguibus
inuncet vel agnum incuriosum vel leporem meticulosum. Finally there is Paul. Nol. Carm. 23.269.
The verb therefore seems to be a literary speciality, reintroduced from every day (anglers’?)
language into prose by Apuleius. The phrase hamis inuncabuntur will stem directly from him.
Cf. Claud. Stil. 2 (= 22).138 illa voluptatum multos innexuit hamis, and Sidon. Ep. 9.9.15
syllogismis tuae propositionis uncatis volubilem tergiversantum linguam inhamantibus, ‘the barbed
syllogism of your argument will hook the glib tongues of the casuists’ (Anderson). In the
latter example a hook is driven through a tongue instead of the tongues being like hooks
themselves in the current phrase. For this variation technique, see General Introduction, sect.
6.2 Style.
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inter haec monasterialibus disciplinis aegre subditur vel popularium
cervicositas vel licentia clericorum
inter haec, ‘in these circumstances’: Viz. the inveterate mechanism of negativism in (church)
politics, which is averse from authority, and a fortiori from its stern and demanding version,
monkhood. So back to the monks (9 si quempiam nominavero monachorum).
monasterialibus disciplinis aegre subditur, ‘is averse from monastic discipline’: The
collocation monasteriales disciplinae is found since the fifth century: Gelas. Ep. 9.2 (PL 59 : 49a)
ut si quis ... monasterialibus disciplinis eruditus ad clericale munus accedat, imprimis eius vita
praeteritis acta temporibus inquiratur, Ps. Petr. Chrys. Serm. 107 l.15 quemadmodum igitur
sanctitatis regulam disciplinis monasterialibus inbutus exercet? It is not for everyone to be able to
endure monastic discipline: Cassian. Coen. 4.3.2 sciunt enim eum sub monasterii disciplina
diuturnum esse non posse. Hence, the canonical rule Decret. Grat. 2.20.3.4 monasterialibus
disciplinis nullus subiciatur invitus, ‘nobody must be subjected to monastic discipline against
his will’.
popularium cervicositas, ‘the obstinacy of the laymen’: Populares, ‘laymen’, as in 4.11.4
clericos opere, sermone populares ... consolabatur, 7.8.4 disponentur sacerdotibus, popularibus
manifestabuntur, where see my comment.
Cervicositas is a hapax in absoluto, see the list in Gualandri 1979: 180. The noun turns up again
in the twelfth century in Bernard of Clairvaux, De consideratione 4.2 protervia et cervicositas
Romanorum. Sidonius derives it from cervicosus, which is popular in ecclesiastical Latin for
the people’s revolt against the Law of God, especially of the Jews , since Ambrosiast. in Tit.
1.14 (Iudaei) post tanta signa prodigiorum et legem editam inreverentes diffidentesque et cervicosi
inventi sunt. Ultimately its parentage is Hebrew expressiveness, e.g. Ex. 32.9 cerno quod
populus iste durae cervicis sit, ‘I see that this people is hardnecked’ (my translation). Cf.
Gualandri 1979: 109-24. Sidonius will have coined the phrase popularium cervicositas after this
biblical topos. He applies the same image in 4.22.6 proterere … cervices vituperonum seu
supercurrere, ‘to trample upon or run over the necks of criticasters’.
licentia clericorum, ‘the unruliness of the clerics’: The expression is without precedent. What
made the clerics so typically unruly? For the answer we should probably look at the
notorious difficulty to keep the vows of obedience, poverty and chastity, which is apparent
from the canons of the councils of the time. The council of Agde (506 AD) is a good
illustration (Conc. Gall. 1: 189 ff.). Its intention is clear right from the start: canon 2
contumaces (cf. Sidonius’ licentia) vero clerici, prout dignitatis ordo permiserit, ab episcopis
corrigantur, ‘let unruly clerics be corrected by the bishops – taking into account their rank’.
Canon 4: whoever keeps money he gets from his parents for himself, must be excluded from
church. Canon 5: he who steals from the church, must communicate elsewhere. Canon 8: a
cleric who abandons his office, must be excommunicated. Canon 10: clerics may meet no
women on a regular basis, except their family. Canon 20: clerics who let their hair grow, will
be shorn by force; on the decency of their clothes a careful watch will be kept. Canon 38:
clerics may not travel outside the diocese without permisson of the bishop (the same goes for
monks, who – if words don’t help – will get a sound beating). Canon 39: clerics are forbidden
to go to weddings and other parties with singing and dancing. Apparently there was plenty
of unruliness, but never was it so pointedly formulated as here by Sidonius.
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With Anderson (‘the clergy in their unruliness’) and Loyen (‘l’indocilité des clercs’), I think
this is the right translation. The alternative: ‘authority’, ‘power’, as in Cypr. Ep. 3.3.4
sacerdotali licentia, would not tally with the context.
The final words of the chapter on monks (sect. 9-11) are deftly moulded into a chiastic
parallelism, popularium cervicositas – licentia clericorum. Note that the subject is thus postposed
for a stylistic reason.

Section 12
si clericum dixero, sequentes aemulantur, derogant antecedentes.
The problem with clerics – a minority of them, as the speaker hastens to add – is their
clinging to seniority. They expect to be promoted irrespective of their merits, without regard
for the interest of the church, but solely on account of their length of service, even if they will
soon be old and decrepit.
Not the monks, not the officials hereafter, but the clerics must endure Sidonius’ criticism,
probably because the toughest resistance to the licence he has, to nominate his own
candidate, is found in those quarters (sect. 3 presbyterorum sane paucis angulatim
fringultientibus). After all, the presbyters are natural candidates for the bishopric.
sequentes ... antecedentes, ‘juniors ... seniors’: The opposition is about rank coupled with
age, as is apparent from the context (diuturnitatem, aetatem). For sequi and antecedere in the rat
race for power, cf. 1.6.4 cum eos, quos esset indignum si vestigia nostra sequerentur, videris dolens
antecessisse, ‘when you realize with remorse that men in whose case it would have been a
scandal if they came after you, instead have overtaken you’ (the addressee will regret to have
to give precedence to younger or poorer people who are better equipped for politics than he
is). Cf. Cic. Inv. 2.66 aetate aut sapientia aut honore aut aliqua dignitate antecedentes reveremur et
colimus.
Seniority is important in a hierarchical society. I give two examples which fall within the
scope of book 7. One, in the circle of the family. In this address, Simplicius himself will be
complimented soon by the speaker on his having given precedence to his father and fatherin-law in becoming bishops at an earlier occasion ( sect. 20 honorari parentum ... dignitate).
Two, in a broader social context. The trader/letter-bearer Amantius infallibly chose the right
conduct to become accepted in Massilian society: grandaevos obsequiis ... obligare (7.2.4). For
the overriding importance of seniority in the episcopacy, see Mathisen 1990.
Yet, when it comes to having the right man in the right place, seniority alone is not enough:
8.7.1 ubi etiam illorum praerogativa, qui contra indolem iuniorum sola occasione praecedentis aetatis
intumescebant?, ‘where is the privileged position of those who, merely on the score of
seniority, proudly sought to suppress the spirit of the younger generation?’ (Anderson).
And, to return to Simplicius, because he was working for a good cause – the building of a
church –, he had every right to resist pressure from the older generation (below sect. 21
iuvenis v. tenacitas senum).
aemulantur ... derogant, ‘are jealous of him ... belittle him’: Derogare alqm. or absolute, ‘to
detract from’, ‘disparage’, is documented in TLL 5/1: 640.14 ff. Mossberg 1934: 70 analyses
Sidonius in particular. Cf. e.g. Ep. 1.3.2 qui transiit derogantes, ‘when a man has risen over the
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heads of backbiters’ (Anderson), and compare Rufin. Orig. in Num. 7.1 derogantes et ...
maliloquos.
For a somewhat similar thought cf. 3.8.2 aut suspicere praeteritos (‘men of the past’) aut
despicere praesentes.

nam ita ex his pauci, quod reliquorum pace sit dictum, solam clericatus
diuturnitatem pro meritis autumant calculandam, ut nos in antistite
consecrando non utilitatem velint eligere sed aetatem,
solam clericatus diuturnitam pro meritis, ‘only length of service, instead of merits’.
autumant, ‘are of the opinion’: The verb autumare, ‘to say’ and ‘to think’, mainly, but not
exclusively, occurs in Comedy and then in later, archaizing, authors. In Sidonius we have
Carm. 15.88 deos sic autumat ortos, and Ep. 5.4.1 nisi praeter aequum autumo, plus Ep. 4.2.4 uti ego
autumo (author Claudianus Mamertus; see Amherdt 2001: 105 f. ad loc.). See Engelbrecht
1886: 443, Mannheimer 1975: 155 s.v. autumo, and Gualandri 1979: 173 n. 98.
calculandam: The Budé edition accidentally prints calculandum.
utilitatem, ‘suitability’: This connotation is different from the two other instances in
Sidonius, Ep. 3.5.1 and 4.22.6 (‘utility’, ‘interest’). But cf. 2.8.1 utilis mater, ‘a good mother’,
4.9.1 servi utiles, ‘capable slaves’. We find it from time to time since Ov. Am. 2.10.28 utilis et
forti corpore mane fui, (after a night of sexual intercourse) ‘I was fresh and feeling strong in the
morning’. Cf. Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.12 novi … utilitatem tuam, quod sis valde strinuus, ‘I know
your worth, that you are very brave’, and ibid. 4.3 utilem atque habentem virum, ‘a
distinguished and rich husband’.

tamquam diu potius quam bene vivere debeat accipi ad summum
sacerdotium adipiscendum pro omnium gratiarum privilegio
decoramento lenocinamento.
This sentence is an elaboration on solam ... diuturnitatem pro meritis ... calculandam, to drive
home the bizarre consequences of neglecting merit. Diuturnitas is extended to diu potius quam
bene vivere, pro meritis to no less than pro ... lenocinamento.
diu potius quam bene vivere, ‘living long rather than living well’: Not quite adequately,
Geisler in his appendix of loci similes, p. 370, followed by Otto 1890: 376 # 1925 vivere 1, refers
to Pl. Trin. 65 ut diu vivitur, bene vivitur, ‘je länger man lebt, desto besser’ (or, with the MSS, ut
bene vivitur, diu vivitur, ‘plus l’on est heureux, plus l’on vit longtemps’ (transl. Ernout in Budé
edition)). The additional reference to Seneca’s ethics, provided by Bellès 3: 57 n. 113, is more
to the point: Sen. Ep. 77.20 vita non quam diu, sed quam bene acta sit, refert, ‘it is important, not
how long, but how well a life has been lived’. Cf. also Sen. Dial. 10.7.10 non est itaque quod
quemquam propter canos aut rugas putes diu vixisse: non ille diu vixit, sed diu fuit. For a variant in
Sidonius, cf. 3.13.3 (about a parasite) laudabilem proferens non de bene vivente sed de bene
pascente sententiam (living well opposed to eating well).
pro omnium gratiarum privilegio decoramento lenocinamento, ‘instead of the prestige, the
beauty and the appeal of all the qualities required’: Gratiae means ‘gifts’, ‘good qualities’. For
this later use of the plural cf. 8.13.2 hasce tot gratias … transcendere, ‘to surpass all these
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qualities’. Both Sidonian instances can be added to those provided by TLL 6/2: 2224.3 ff.
‘pluralis A2 qualitas (amoenitas, iucunditas, caritas) rerum, de diversis commodis’.
To pious ears in the audience omnium gratiarum may have had the overtones of the Christian
usage, gratiae meaning ‘gifts of God’, ‘gifts of grace’, ‘charismata’, cf. e.g. Aug. Gest. Pelag.
14.32 non enim auferimus gratiarum diversitatem, sed dicimus donare deum ei qui fuerit dignus
accipere omnes gratias, sicut Paulo apostolo donavit (against Pelagius: all charismata for
everybody, or varying according to the individual), cf. ibid. 35.63 omnes virtutes et gratias
(notice the synonym virtutes) and Hier. Ep. 78.14 aliud est enim unam et aliud omnes gratias
possidere. See the discussion below, on 14 diversorum charismatum proprietate.
For a discussion of the triple structure privilegio decoramento lenocinamento, see above on sect.
6 usu institutione facundia. Lenocinamento is one syllable longer than the two preceding words;
see my comment on sect. 22 below.
Privilegium, ‘privilege’, ‘honour’, ‘prestige’ with gen., occurs also in 4.18.4 privilegio caritatis,
‘by special right of friendship’, and 9.1.1 numeri supradicti privilegio, ‘the boon of the number
just mentioned’. See Amherdt 2001: 411 ad 4.18.4, who mentions such contemporary and
later usages as Claud. Mam. Anim. 12.7 p. 123 l. 4 scientiae ... privilegium sibi vindicant, ‘pride
themselves on their knowledge’, and Alc. Avit. Ep. 23 p. 56 l .8 privilegio auctoritatis, ‘the
prestige of your authority’, but for the right historical perspective should have mentioned
earlier examples, like Quint. Decl. 258 privilegium aetatis, and Cypr. Ep. 36.1 ad indulgentiae
privilegium, ‘the exceptional gift of indulgence’. See also Engelbrecht 1886: 471.
Decoramentum is very rare. It is attested twice in Sidonius (also Ep. 5.10.2 praetervolantia
corporis decoramenta) and in Tert. Cult. fem. 2.12 maritalibus et matronalibus decoramentis.
Lenocinamentum, ‘appeal’, ‘charm’, is a hapax not mentioned by Gualandri 1979. Sidonius has
no doubt used it to conform with decoramentum. The usual form is lenocinium (not in
Sidonius).

et ita quipiam, in ministrando segnes, in obloquendo celeres, in
tractatibus otiosi, in seditionibus occupati,
These and the following qualifications come in doubly contrastive pairs: ministrandoobloquendo plus segnes-celeres, tractatibus-seditionibus plus otiosi-occupati, caritate-factione plus
infirmi-robusti. The concluding pair has parallel plus contrast: conservatione-assertione plus
stabiles-nutantes. This contrived equilibrium points to redaction for publication.
in ministrando segnes, ‘slow in their ministry’ (Anderson): Ministrare, Greek λειτουργεῖν,
‘to accomplish the functions of a priest’, e.g. Hebr. 10.11 et omnis quidem sacerdos praesto est
quotidie ministrans. See Blaise s.v. 4. Cf. ministerium, ‘ecclesiastical office’, in 7.6.7 minorum
ordinum ministeria, and my comment.
in obloquendo celeres, ‘object’, ‘argue’: Obloqui, ‘to know best’, is opposed to ministrare, ‘to
do one’s duty’. See above sect. 8 obloquiorum Scyllas, with comment.
in tractatibus otiosi, ‘slow in discussions, negotiations’, which might lead to unity. Cf. 5.7.4
in tractatibus cocleae, ‘in discussions snails’ (Anderon). For tractatus see 7.6.6 tractatuum
consiliorumque successum, and 7.8.1 e tractatu tuo, with my notes. Also below sect. 18 and 23.
Anderson’s ‘preaching’ and Loyen’s ‘sermons’ are beside the point here.
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in seditionibus occupati, ‘engaged in sowing discord’: Internal discord in the past had led to
dangerous situations for the commonwealth, as every Roman knew, and (in) seditionibus
occupatus recurs several times in this context, e.g. Hor. Carm. 3.6.13 f paene occupatam
seditionibus / delevit urbem Dacus et Aethiops. Seditio, ‘strife’, lit. ‘getting apart’, is opposed to
tractatus, ‘working together’.

in caritate infirmi, in factione robusti, in aemulationum conservatione
stabiles, in sententiarum assertione nutantes,
in caritate infirmi, ‘unsteady in love’: For caritas = amicitia see my comment on 7.4.4 ut non
habeat vestra caritas finem. It is opposed to factio ‘partisanship (implying unfair practices)’
(definition OLD s.v. 4b).
in aemulationum ... nutantes, ‘stable in maintaining rivalries, wavering in sticking to
opinions’: This fourth colometric pair has an extra noun for broader impact. It is a variant of
the preceding pair, in chiastic order: caritate becomes sententiarum assertione, factione becomes
aemulationum conservatione.
Conservatio, a common word, but only here in Sidonius, cf. e.g. Ennod. Ep. 1.13 ubi sunt illa
sanctae conscientiae tuae in conservatione amoris (‘in maintaining friendly relations’) veneranda
penetralia? Conservare next to aemulatio is almost a contradictio in terminis: conservare usually
goes with notions like ordo (Cic. de Orat. 2.354) and dignitas (id. Planc. 10).
Assertio + gen., ‘confirmation’, ‘assertion’, is a later development, cf. e.g. Aug. Ep. 57.3 non
ipsam dico sententiam sed eius assertionem, id. Ep. 143.10 assertores eius sententiae, ‘supporters of
this opinion’. The message is that these people are opportunistic, they change opinions
according to their varying alliances. The point is missed both by Anderson and Loyen, who
translate ‘expression of opinion’. However, these people have no problem expressing their
opinions – in fact, they are good at expressing them, but the opinions are no good.

nituntur regere ecclesiam, quos iam regi necesse erit per senectam
regere ... regi, ‘control ... be controlled’: They aspire to uphold the church, but will need to be
upheld themselves soon because of old age. This paronomasia (Hagendahl class 3; see my
comment on 7.1.6 et accidisse prius) gives an unexpected turn to the well known wordplay on
regere-regi, e.g. Sen. Dial. 4.15.4 nemo autem regere potest nisi qui et regi (i.e. who cannot obey, is
not fit to command); see Otto 1890: 295 f. # 1514 s.v. regere.
necesse erit LNTM1: necesse est MCFP.
To pious listeners – perhaps to Sidonius himself – the words in this section also have a
Paulinian ring. The attitude of the clerics rebuked by Sidonius is in fact the exact opposite of
what the apostle admonished his congregations to do, e.g. Rom. 13.13 ambulemus ... non in
contentione et aemulatione, ‘let us behave with decency … no quarrels or jealousies’, Eph. 4.2
cum omni humilitate et mansuetudine cum patientia subportantes invicem in caritate.

Section 13
Now follows a short digression which confronts the audience with the inevitable fact that
one, and only one, can become the new bishop. There is so much ambition, and often
justified, but consensus is clearly impossible.
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sed nec diutius placet propter paucorum ambitus multorum notare
personas:
sed, ‘enough’: The speaker interrupts himself.
ambitus, ‘intrigues’, ‘machinations’: Cf. e.g., out of ten occurrences in the correspondence,
Ep. 1.2.9 ubique litigiosus fremit ambitus. The plural is exceptional, and separately listed by TLL
1: 1861.28 ‘nom. plur.’ [sic].
multorum notare personas, ‘to stigmatize many people’: The circumlocution multorum ...
personas (= multos) is dictated by the equilibrium with paucorum ambitus. For the phrase cf.
Greg. M. Moral. 20.35 quam multorum personas in se significet ostendit, (about Job) ‘he showed
how his example represented the situation of many people’.

hoc solum astruo, quod, cum nullum proferam nuncupatim, ille
confitetur repulsam, qui profitetur offensam.
The gist of the reasoning here is: ‘I’ve signalled a tendency towards complacency and
jealousy among your clerics. I mention no names. If anyone of them shows himself offended
all the same, he rules himself out as a candidate (because not taking offence is a core quality
for candidates, as I have just argued).’ See also Anderson’s excellent note ad loc.
Geisler 1887: 370, following Savaron, indicates a possible imitation of Cic. Man. 37 vestra
admurmuratio facit, Quirites, ut agnoscere videamini qui haec fecerint; ego autem nomino neminem;
quare irasci mihi nemo poterit nisi qui ante de se voluerit confiteri.
astruo, ‘I affirm’, ‘contend’: The meaning of the verb underwent a development from ‘to add’
in earlier authors to the turning point in Pliny the Younger, e.g. Plin. Ep. 3.2.5 magni aestimo
dignitati eius aliquid adstruere, ‘I deem it important to contribute [or: to state] something to
[c.q. about] his dignity’. Later, especially Christian, authors employ the verb in the latter
meaning. Thus Sidonius in all of the five occurrences in his correspondence. Cf. below sect.
24 constanter adstruxerim. See TLL 2: 979.6.
repulsam … offensam, ‘(electoral) defeat … insult’: Both common nouns, which recur in
Sidonius too, but the collocation is unique. Note an equal number of syllables, and the
paronomasia confitetur – profitetur (Hagendahl class 2).

sane id liberius dico, de multitudine circumstantium multos episcopales
esse, sed totos episcopos esse non posse;
sane id liberius dico, ‘listen, to put it very plainly’: Sane intensifies the situation, as if to say:
‘I understand that some of you are touchy. Sorry, they disqualify themselves. Once and for
all (sane), I am going to be very clear about this.’ See Risselada 1994: 334-36 ‘representational
sane’. See below sect. 24 sane.
The comparative liberius has the force of a superlative, a usage from colloquial and later
Latin. See Ernout-Thomas 167 (‘la formation ... est proprement un intensif’), Blaise 1955: 98.
Cf. e.g. Pl. Mer. 920 f. ego stultior / qui isti credam, ‘I’m an ass to believe him’, Cic. Sest. 59
suspicio durior, ‘a particularly strong suspicion’, Cassian. Conl. 1.11.1 sublimiora Spiritus Sancti
charismata, ‘the most sublime gifts of the Holy Spirit’.
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Loyen translates the phrase in this way: ‘en toute franchise’. Anderson’s diffident ‘rather
frankly’ seems to read an element of excuse into the comparative: ‘Sorry, perhaps I am too
outspoken, but …’. I do not think that is the right tone in this case. Sidonius is very
confident.
The collocation is in general use, e.g. Hor. Serm. 1.4.103 ff liberius si / dixero quid, si forte
iocosius, hoc mihi iuris / cum venia dabis.
episcopales, ‘of episcopal quality’, ‘eligible as a bishop’: Used in this way (‘papabili’) only
here – a creative consequence of the play with episcopos. The adjective also in 7.6.10 episcopali
ordinatione.
totos, ‘all’ = omnes: See my comment on 7.9.3 dum publice totos singuli cavent. There, as here, it
is followed by omnes.
Is an association intended with Matth. 20. 16 multi sunt enim vocati, pauci autem electi?

et, cum singuli diversorum charismatum proprietate potiantur, sufficere
omnes sibi, omnibus neminem.
diversorum charismatum proprietate, ‘the possession of different gifts’: Charisma, ‘gift’, is
among the Christian ‘technical’ graecisms in Sidonius (here only), see Gualandri 1979: 146 n.
15. Charismata are defined in ODCC as ‘the blessings, spiritual and temporal, bestowed on
every Christian for the due fulfilment of his vocation. In a narrower sense, the word is used
esp. for the supernatural graces which individual Christians need to perform the specific
tasks incumbent on them in promoting the spiritual advancement of their fellows’. The
apostle Paul enumerates them in 1 Cor. 12. Right from the beginning, the emphasis has been
on the diversity of spiritual gifts which contribute to the one ‘body’ of the community and
Christ. Cf. e.g. 1 Cor. 12.4 divisiones vero gratiarum sunt, idem autem Spiritus, ‘there are varieties
of gifts, but the same Spirit’, Cypr. Testim. 3.32 sed unusquisque proprium habet charisma a deo,
alius sic, alius autem sic, Hier. in Eph. 2 c. 511 l. 34 iuxta apostolum diversa esse charismata, alium
habere prophetiam, alium genera linguarum, etc. See above on sect. 12 omnium gratiarum.
proprietate potiantur, ‘possess the ownership’: A somewhat laborious paraphrase; cf. 7.11.1
contemplatione potiatur, ‘enjoys the vision’. For potiri in the sense of frui, uti, see OLD s.v. 4
about experiences, states, etc. See also 7.11.1 contemplatione potiatur, and my comment.
Proprietas, eight times in the correspondence, is found since Seneca and Suetonius. The
collocation with potiri is found only here and Sidon. Ep. 3.1.4 (Gothi) modo invidiosi huius
anguli etiam desolata proprietate potiantur – there with full force of ‘laying hands on’.
sufficere omnes sibi, omnibus neminem, ‘all satisfy the conditions in their own eyes,
nobody in the eyes of all’: For this use of the so-called dativus iudicantis, see LHS 2: 96. This
meaning of sibi sufficere must be distinguished from ‘to be self-sufficient’, e.g. Sen. Ep. 9.3 sed
tamen et amicum habere vult [viz. sapiens] et vicinum et contubernalem, quamvis sibi ipse sufficiat.

Section 14
The third and last group of possible candidates is introduced, the laymen who, as public
servants, made their mark on diplomacy and the imperial chancellery as well as on town life.
Until a few months ago, Sidonius was one of these militares viri. From this group the new
bishop will appear to have been recruited. That is why Sidonius – differently from what he
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had done in the case of the monks and the clergymen – mentions the objections not against
the group, but against himself.

si militarem dixero forte personam, protinus in haec verba consurgitur:
si dixero ... forte, “suppose I nominate”: Forte reinforces si for exactly the alternative which
will be chosen.
militarem ... personam, ‘a politician’, ‘a member of the government service’: Cf. 7.2.3 militia,
with my note. Depending on the context militaris in other cases may mean ‘military’, as it
does in fact in the rest of Sidonius, e.g. 3.8.2 nobilium virorum militariumque, ‘men of noble
birth and military experience’ (Anderson). Militaris vir is in use since Liv. 10.24.4 for
‘serviceman’. For the paraphrase with persona ‘personality’, cf. 7.4.2 pontificali ... personae,
with my note. There, more than here, the idea of ‘position’, ‘dignity’, is central. Cf. persona +
gen., e.g. Ambr. in Psalm. 118 litt. 16 c. 13 personam divitis non recepi, ‘a rich man I have not
welcomed’.
in haec verba consurgitur, ‘all will rise to their feet saying’ (Anderson): Cf. 4.6.1 consurgere
in quaerimonias, ‘to burst into complaints’. Since Phaed. 5.7.28 in plausus consurrectum est. See
also Plin. Pan. 54.2 in venerationem tui theatra ipsa consurgent.

'Sidonius ad clericatum quia de saeculari professione translatus est, ideo
sibi assumere metropolitanum de religiosa congregatione dissimulat;
de saeculari professione translatus est, ‘was transferred from a secular profession’: For
professio see 7.5.1 utriusque professionis ordinibus, 7.8.3 licet necdum nostrae professionis, and 7.9.6
professionis huiusce pondus, with notes. It returns in 7.9.16 vel actu vel professione.
Transferre, ‘to bring (a person, etc.) over (to a new course of action, situation, etc.)’ (OLD 7):
E.g. Cic. Sul. 77 vos nunc P. Sullam, iudices, ... ex hoc amicorum numero .. in impiorum partem ...
transferetis?, (refl.) de Orat. 2.85 ut se ... ad aliud studium transferat, admonebo. Because I know of
no passive-reflexive use (transferri = ‘to switch to’?), I prefer Anderson’s translation ‘was
transferred’ to Loyen’s ‘est passé’. Sidonius adheres to the version that he had been
nominated not altogether of his own free will. See above sect. 6, comment on impactum est.
sibi assumere, ‘to take for himself’: Because, as bishop of Clermont, Sidonius will have the
metropolitan of Bourges as his own metropolitan.
de religiosa congregatione, ‘the ranks of the clergy’ (Anderson): The collocation is slightly
unusual, probably brought about by the preceding de saeculari professione. There is only one
formal parallel, which however denotes the religious community, ‘God’s people’, viz. Ambr.
in Psalm. 118: 11 dicit ergo congregatio religiosa vel sancta anima. Cf. Ex. 16.2 et murmuravit omnis
congregatio filiorum Israhel. Congregatio elsewhere in Sidonius denotes a monastic community:
7.17.4 ut abbas sit frater Auxanius supra congregationem, and 9.3.4 de palaestra congregationis
heremitidis.
dissimulat, ‘is reluctant to’, ‘refuses’: Blaise s.v.: ‘(avec inf.) négliger de, ne pas vouloir’. TLL
5/1: 1483.32 ‘i.q. neglegere, neglegentem esse, non respicere’, might have been more to the
point for this late use of the verb. It is quite usual in Sidonius, cf. 2.12.1 quod invitanti tibi in
piscationem comes venire dissimulo, and 5.3.1, 8.8.2, 9.9.6, 9.11.7. Cf. e.g. Symm. Ep. 9.25 facio
officium meum, si quando te cultu salutationis inpertio, nec dissimulo referre grates, Aug. Conf. 5.19
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non dissimulavi eundem hospitem meum reprimere, ‘I did not refrain from withholding this same
guest of mine’.

natalibus turget, dignitatum fastigatur insignibus, contemnit pauperes
Christi.'
As Stevens 1933: 2 remarked: ‘Detractors are seldom entirely astray about a man’s character.’
Of course, birth and career were of crucial importance to Sidonius personally, as one can
gather, for instance, from his letter of congratulation to his wife on the promotion of Ecdicius
and the longed-for promotion of his own line, 5.16.4.
natalibus turget, ‘prides himself on his lineage’: The collocation only here. Turgere occurs
three times in the correspondence, but only here is it ‘to boast’. Cf. 7.4.3 viderit, qua
conscientiae dote turgescat, with comment. The application is to follow soon, of his mirrorimage, Simplicius, sect. 17 si natalibus servanda reverentia est.
Note how the verb shifts from the final position (turget), to the middle one (fastigatur;
intervening in hyperbaton), to the front (contemnit).
dignitatum fastigatur insignibus, ‘is aloof because of his honours list’: For fastigare, see also
3.6.3 qui statum celsitudinis tuae ... titulorum parilitate fastigat (‘crowns’). As Giannotti 2000: 154
ad 3.6.3 remarks, Sidonius must have had a soft spot for the word and its cognates. Cf. Carm.
2.4 f diademate crinem / fastigatus, ‘with a diadem surmounting your hair’ (additional
wordplay there on fastu, ‘pride’, and fastis, ‘list of consuls’), and the adjective fastigatissimus,
‘highest’, ‘eminent’, which occurs three times. Compare the noun fastigium in e.g. 2.3.1
qualiter honorum tuorum crescat communione fastigium, and 7.4.2 quod sacerdotii fastigium non
frangitis comitate. For this later development (after ca. 400 AD) of fastigare in a metaphorical
way, see TLL 6/1: 325.31 ff. ‘in altum ducere’.
The lectio facilior fatigatur in TC (s s.l. add. T1) shows how antiquated the word must have
seemed to the medieval scribes.
contemnit pauperes Christi, ‘he looks down on the poor of Christ’: In the Old Testament the
poor, with other vulnerable groups, had been the object of special care, e.g. in the words of
Ambr. in Psalm. 118 litt. 16 c. 13 hoc est ergo feci iudicium et iustitiam: in iudicio non contempsi
pauperem, non oppressi viduam, personam divitis non recepi, in omnibus operibus iustitiam reservavi.
Consequently, a central theme in the preaching of Jesus had been poverty v. wealth. He had
blessed the poor, for they were heirs to the kingdom of God: Luc. 6.20 beati pauperes, quia
vestrum est regnum Dei, cf. Matth. 5. In Paul’s theology the dialectic of Christ’s poverty, viz.
his becoming man and renouncing the priviliges of his divine nature, is the origin of
salvation for the faithful, the source of their ‘wealth’, cf. 2 Cor. 8.9 quoniam propter vos egenus
factus est [sc. Iesus Christus], cum esset dives, ut illius inopia vos divites essetis.
The phrase pauperes Christi is first found in Ambr. Sermo c. Aux. (= Ep. 75a) 33 habeo aerarios,
aerarii mei pauperes Christi sunt, hunc novi congregare thesaurum, ‘I have treasures. My treasures
are the poor of Christ. This treasure I know how to collect’ (in the struggle for church
property with the Arians the community itself, the ‘poor’, is the real capital). I even suppose
the phrase has been coined by him as a rallying cry in his struggle against both the Arians
and the wealthy courtiers who preferred to continue the established social order. This
struggle between the rich and the poor is the explicit theme of his De Nabuthae, which in its
first section says: non unus Nabuthae pauper occisus est; cottidie Nabuthae sternitur, cottidie
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pauper occiditur, and in the second: nescit natura divites, quae omnes pauperes generat. Christian
‘communism’ will tip the scales to the advantage of Catholic orthodoxy and vouchsafe the
coherence of the Christian community. It is the same sensibility as seen e.g. in the Hymn to
Lawrence by Prudentius which thematizes poverty at length: the governor claims the riches
of the church, Lawrence brings him the poor instead (Prud. Perist. 2.45-328). (For a more
reserved attitude towards Ambrose’s presumed siding with the poor, see McLynn 1994: 24351.)
Occurrences of pauperes Christi range from Augustine to Venantius Fortunatus, through
Prosper of Aquitaine, Hilarius of Arles, Leo the Great, and specially Cassiodorus and
Caesarius of Arles. The great majority of the examples are from homilies. The habitat of the
phrase is obviously the gathering of the community. In our case, too, it is the decisive
argument between the community and the bishop.
A comprehensive article on poverty and its biblical and theological implications is LThK 1:
1005 ff. s.v. Armut. Brown 2002 argues that in the years 300-600, as the horizon widened
from the town to the world, traditional charity to poor fellow-believers in the local Jewish
and Christian communities came to be regarded as a public service on the scale of the
empire. The traditional euergetès had not taken special notice of the poor; the bishop as
representative of the oecumenical church did: ‘… the Christian bishop was held by
contemporaries to owe his position in no small part to his role as the guardian of the poor’
(p. 1). See also Harries 1994: 217.

Section 15
quapropter inpraesentiarum solvam quam non tam bonorum caritati
quam maledicorum suspicioni debeo fidem:
‘That is why now I am going to give you my word, which I am obliged to give, not so much
because of the support of the good people, but because of the suspicion of the slanderers.’
solvam ... fidem, ‘I am going to keep my word’, in this context almost ‘I am going to give a
guarantee’ (thus Anderson and Loyen). See TLL 6/1: 669.77 s.v. fides with examples.
caritati, ‘warm feelings’, ‘support’: Amicitia under the aspect of sympathy. See my comment
on 7.4.4 ut non habeat vestra caritas finem.

vivit spiritus sanctus, omnipotens deus noster, qui Petri voce damnavit
in Simone mago cur opinaretur gratiam benedictionis pretio sese posse
mercari,
vivit spiritus sanctus, ‘as the Holy Spirit lives’: The reading vivit of all the manuscripts has
been disputed by some editors: iuvet Wilamowitz novit Leo ut vivit coni. in adn. Anderson,
but it is undoubtedly correct, as was seen by Löfstedt 1956, 2: 266 n. 3 and 474 f. It is a
Hebraism for swearing an oath which spread in later Latin from biblical language. Its typical
form is vivit ... quia/quoniam, e.g. 1 Sam. 29.6 vivit Dominus, quia rectus es tu, ‘as the Lord lives,
you are an upright man’. Cf. e.g. Greg. Tur. Vit. patr. 17.3 vivit Dominus, Deus meus, quia ...
numquam te derelinquam. In Sidonius’ literary style it is obvious that the quia-clause can be
replaced by an acc. cum inf.: here me ... nec pecuniae favere nec gratiae, sed ... virum ...
competentissimum credidisse, ‘as the Holy Spirit lives: I do not side with money or influence,
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but have come to the conclusion that this man is the most competent’. Because of this
Löfstedt omitted the brackets, printed a colon after fidem, and a comma after mercari. I follow
his proposal.
The Holy Spirit is invoked, because the following episode from the life of the apostle Peter
concernes the bestowing of the Spirit through the laying on of the apostles’ hands. It is told
in Act. 8.14-24. Peter and John visited the converts in Samaria, who had been baptized, but
had not yet received the Holy Spirit. When one Simon, who ‘had swept the Samaritans off
their feet with his magical arts’ (v. 9), ‘saw that the Spirit was bestowed through the laying
on of the apostles’ hands’ (v. 18), he asked them for this power to be his also, and offered
money for it. Peter sternly rebuked him: ‘God’s gift is not for sale’, Petrus autem dixit ad eum:
pecunia tua tecum sit in perditionem, quoniam donum Dei existimasti pecunia possideri (v. 19 f).
For simony, see my comment on 7.5.2 pretio oblato. This biblical exemplum is one of the
historica pondera which Sidonius had said he had not used in the speech when he sent it to
Perpetuus (7.9.2). See the Introduction to this address, section 2 Audience.
omnipotens deus noster, ‘our almighty God’: As the Arians did not regard the Holy Ghost
as being God in the unique sense in which God the Father is God, and He alone (LThK 1: 981
ff. s.v. ‘Arius’, ‘Arianismus’; Khaled Anatolios, ‘Discourse on Trinity’, in CHC 2: 431-459; cf.
CHC 2: 57 for Gothic Christianity), this is a statement of unadulterated Catholicism in the
face of the Arians present in the audience. Sidonius does this one more time, below in section
25 in nomine patris et filii et spiritus sancti, where see my comment. In 381 AD the council of
Constantinople had defined the divinity of the Holy Ghost. For eastern Christendom this
meant the end of the Trinitarian controversy, but in the West final acceptance did not come
about till the sixth-seventh centuries, due to the influx of Germanic peoples with an Arian
confession.
Cf. in the same vein 9.9.14 ineffabilem dei patris ... cum sancti spiritus aeternitate sapientiam.
in Simone mago, ‘in the case of Simon the magician’: This is an example of in ‘relativum et
limitativum, ‘in the case of’, cf. 7.5.3 in habitatione … in religione, with my comment. Cf. a
slightly different connotation in 7.1.4 in illo ardore, ‘in spite of that heat’.
cur opinaretur, ‘because he thought’ or ‘(the fact) that he thought’: For this use of cur cf. 1.1.2
cur ... imitaretur, q.v. Köhler 1995: 108 f.: ‘Cur mit folgendem Konjunktiv steht bei Sidonius,
wie bei anderen späten Autoren, öfter für kausales cum oder faktisches quod, vgl. LHS II, S.
541. Allen Stellen gemeinsam ist die Wiedergabe eines subjektiven Grundes als einer
fremden Meinung, die Sidonius nicht unbedingt billigt.’
gratiam benedictionis, ‘the grace of benediction’: The benediction comes from God’s grace,
and is at the same time gratis, not to be had pretio, which follows. The phrase is found since
Tert. Idol. 55.

me in eo, quem vobis opportunum censui, nec pecuniae favere nec
gratiae,
nec pecuniae favere nec gratiae, ‘do not side with money or influence’: The collocation with
these specific nouns is coined by Sidonius. Cf. other nouns in e.g. Cic. Lig. 8 cuius ego
industriae gloriaeque faveo ... propter propinquam cognationem. Notice the shift in meaning of
gratia, when compared with the preceding gratiam benedictionis.
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sed statu satis superque trutinato personae temporis, provinciae civitatis,
virum, cuius in consequentibus raptim vita replicabitur,
competentissimum credidisse.
statu satis superque trutinato, ‘after having weighed more than sufficiently the nature of ...’:
For status see my comment on 7.1.3 statu urbis exinanito.
Satis superque, which is found since Cat. Carm. 7.1 f. quaeris quot mihi basiationes / tuae Lesbia
sint satis superque, does not occur elsewhere in Sidonius, but cf. 5.15.1 satis abunde probavi.
Trutinare, ‘to weigh’, is found once, the noun trutina, ‘scales’, two times in Sidonius. After an
isolated occurrence in the first century AD, Pers. 3.82 exporrecto trutinantur verba labello, the
verb gained some modest popularity not earlier than the fourth century, in esp. Symmachus,
Ambrose and Jerome. The metaphor of the scales of justice is clearly present in 8.7.2 ad
trutinam iudicii principalis, ‘the scales of the emperor’s judgement’. Cf. Symm. Ep. 3.74 multa
in te virtutum natura congessit; quae si quis trutinet pensiore iudicio, etc. Sidonius is about to
pronounce his judgement, the choice of precisely this verb creates the right atmosphere.
personae temporis, provinciae civitatis, ‘his person, the times, this province (Aquitanica
Prima), this town (Bourges)’: For tempus/tempora, ‘current circumstances’, cf. 1.1.1 prout eas
causa, persona, tempus elicuit, 4.5.2 de temporum statu (‘the present state of affairs’, Anderson)
iam nihil ut prius consulo, and 7.11.1 si ratio temporum regionumque pateretur. Cf. Cic. Cat. 1.2 o
tempora, o mores.
in consequentibus, ‘in the words that follow’ (Anderson): Cf. 1.9.7 carmen ipsum loquax in
consequentibus charta deportat, ‘this garrulous sheet carries you the poem itself added at the
tail-end’ (Anderson). This meaning occurs since the first quarter of the fourth century AD,
Lact. Ep. fragm. 2 (CSEL 2/1 p.156 l.13) in consequentibus deinceps variaverunt (the writers of
comedy ‘further on’ in their plays applied a variety of metres). Hil. Trin. 7.33, cited by Köhler
1995: 277, is another early example. Cf. also Ambr. Fid. 4.3 et in consequentibus addidit: qui se
tradidit etc..
raptim, ‘quickly’, is inserted to keep the attention of the audience: ‘I won’t be long’.
vita replicabitur, ‘(whose) life will be recalled’: See 7.7.2 si prisca replicarentur, and my
comment.
competentissimum, ‘most competent’: Competens is late, since Apul. Mund. 30 p. 358. See
Amherdt 2001: 291 ad 4.11.4 competenti praeconio.

Section 16
The dénouement, and the propositio of the speech. The delivery of this section requires special
attention. One can easily imagine some stage directions in Sidonius’ copy. At first sight, a
complex period like this one is not suitable for this emotional moment suprême. But on
closer inspection, it is carefully articulated. The name of Simplicius is uttered straightaway,
without more ado. After it comes a calculated pause, as the speaker looks the audience
straight in the eyes, long enough to let the first impression settle, but short enough to prevent
people from ventilating their opinions; then going on tentatively: ‘until now yours, but
presently ours’, he underlines the choice and its consequences; then, after a short pause,
giving the public its due, to anticipate protests: ‘with your – and God’s – permission’. So: ‘he
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will be one of us bishops’. Not satisfied with that, to make sure that his conception will
dominate the public’s mind, the speaker adds: ‘He is the right man in the right place, is a
decent chap, has a lot of experience and is acceptable to state and church alike.’ Well, who
could reasonably protest against such a candidate? The proof of it is yet to be given, but the
first blow is half the battle.

benedictus Simplicius, hactenus vestri iamque abhinc nostri, modo per
vos deus annuat, habendus ordinis comes,
benedictus Simplicius, ‘the blessed Simplicius’: About Simplicius see my notes on 7.8.2
Simplicium, spectabilem virum, and below on sections 17 parentes ipsius and 20 tam socero quam
patre postpositis.
The function of benedictus is debated. Some opt for ‘blessed be’ (Loyen, Bellès), others take it
to be a title, ‘the blessed Simplicius’ (Anderson; compare Dalton’s ‘on whom a blessing
already rests’). The latter solution seems to me the right one. By using the title benedictus for
the layman Simplicius, Sidonius anticipates his new vocation. Benedictus is a title for bishops,
cf. e.g. Tert. Pud. 13 bonus pastor et benedictus papa (still alive), Paul. Nol. Ep. 4.1 munere
benedicti et venerabilis nobis episcopi nostri Alypii (who has just brought Paulinus books from
Augustine), Greg. Tur. Franc. 3.16 benedictus Tetradius episcopus (dead). So O'Brien 1930: 165
‘lower clergy exclusively’ is not right (cf. e.g. Paul. Nol. Ep. 26.1 diaconus tibi frater benedictus,
Greg. Tur. Franc. 5.7 benedictus Senoch presbiter).
hactenus vestri iamque abhinc nostri ... habendus ordinis comes, ‘until now belonging to
your ranks, but from now on to be considered one of us’: In this context nostri ordinis is the
clerical order, vestri ordinis is the collective of the (lay) townspeople (see my comment on
7.5.1 utriusque professionis ordinibus). Martindale (PLRE 2: 1015), however, more specifically
takes vestri ordinis as the town council: ‘Native of Bourges, of whose ordo he was a member’.
This does not seem plausible to me; rather did the senatorial honorati gradually replace the
town council (see Liebeschuetz 2001: 127). See below on ordinis comes.
Abhinc, ‘from now on’, cf. e.g. Pac. Trag. 12 se ... ad ludos iam inde abhinc exerceant. The word
can also mean ‘ago (back from the present)’. Sidonius applies both: 4.4.1 cumque abhinc retro
iuvenes eramus (past), 4.16.2 quin potius ipse iure abhinc uberi praeconio non carebis (future), 9.9.3
venisti, et quidem talis, qualem abhinc longo iamdiu tempore desideria nostra praestolabantur (past).
Ordinis comes, ‘member of the class’, is possibly a little word play on titles like comes primi
ordinis, ‘senior official’, but in itself has no technical meaning here. See PLRE 2: 1015
Simplicius 9: ‘He ranked as a vir spectabilis by 470 ... and possibly bore the title “comes”,
although the use of the word in SA Ep. 7.9.16 ... is not technical.’ Heinzelmann 1976: 105 n. 42
expressly mentions Simplicius as an example of the ordination of a bishop who had been a
comes, which – he says – was no exception in the Gaul of the fifth and sixth centuries (he
mentions Arbogastes and others). However that may be, real proof cannot be found for the
title in the current phrase.
The collocation ordinis comes is special, because comes + gen. usually means ‘participant in an
activity, in emotions etc.’, e.g. Cic. Prov. 25 me ... comitem esse sententiae vestrae, not in a group.
modo per vos deus annuat, ‘if God grants it through your assent’ (Anderson): See also 1.4.3
modo me actionibus iustis deus annuens et sospitem praestet et reducem, 5.9.4 si deus annuit. The
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same verb also in pagan usage, e.g. Ov. Met. 8.352 precibus deus adnuit. A formulation like
this, with words like per vos, does not exist elsewhere.

ita utrique parti vel actu vel professione respondet, ut et respublica in eo
quod admiretur et ecclesia possit invenire quod diligat.
vel actu vel professione, ‘by his practice and his profession’: Much the same as ‘in principle
and in practice’, cf. Salv. Gub. 3.10. 51 hic est enim, inquis, eorum [traders, officials, soldiers]
actus quae et professio, ac per hoc nihil mirum est si agunt quod profitentur (their deeds are in
conformity with their professions: stealing, deceiving, pillaging). For actus cf. 8.14.1 etsi
necdum vester vultus aspectus, tamen actus inspectus est, ‘although I have not yet seen your face,
I have seen your conduct’, and three further occurrences in the correspondence, but all of
them plural, ‘deeds’.
For professio see above, sect. 14. Cf. Aug. Conf. 3.11. 60 quia vita a professione discordans abrogat
inlustris tituli honorem per indignorum actuum vilitatem, ‘because his life is at variance with his
profession, he does not deserve the title illustris due to the baseness of his despicable deeds’.
respondet, ‘suits’, ‘harmonizes with’: cf. e.g. Plin. Ep. (Tra.) 10.58.6 philosophum ... professioni
suae etiam moribus respondentem. In Sidonius cf. 2.2.12 respondentes poculis potiones, ‘the drinks
that are suited to the cups’ (Anderson), 4.4.3 si respondet iudicio meo, ‘if he answers to my
opinion of him’ (Anderson). Cf. below 24 respondere illam feminam sacerdotiis utriusque familiae.
in eo ... invenire quod diligat, ‘find in him something to love’: Cf. Cass. Var. 10.14 l. 17 (letter
by king Theodahad to the senate) habetis principem, qui pietatis studio optet in vobis invenire
quod diligat.

Section 17
si natalibus servanda reverentia est, quia et hos non omittendos
evangelista monstravit
natalibus, ‘birth’, ‘descent’: Discussing ‘the turning inward of the Gallic aristocracy, as the
Roman power became more distant and ineffectual’, when ‘”senatorial” families competed
for power and influence in their small communities’, Harries 1994: 180 f. mentions the
emphasis on birth: ‘Admirers of bishops with prestigious families were not slow to advertise
the fact, while claiming to reject its importance.’ A nice example of this ambivalent attitude is
Paul. Nol. Ep. 29.7, where Paulinus, after having praised Melania for the fact that she had
piously renounced every bit of her consular birth, starts afresh with the words: opinor autem
et hoc ad cumulum divinae gratiae pertinere, quod sanctitatem laudandam de laudibus generis
praedicare ordior.
I have argued in the introduction that, according to rhetorical precepts, the laudatio always
had to start with a laus generis; if one did not wish to follow this rule an explanation was
necessary, as appears from Jerome’s rigorous refusal in his epitaph on Nepotianus to boast
about his ancestry, Hier. Ep. 60.8 praecepta sunt rhetorum ut maiores eius qui laudandus est et
eorum altius gesta repetantur ... ego carnis bona quae semper et ipse contempsit in animae laudibus
non requiram, nec me iactabo de genere, id est de alienis bonis: boasting about one’s ancestry is
boasting about other people’s merit; praise should not be about the ‘flesh’ but about the soul.
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A different course is to avow the rhetorical precepts, but to state that the real motivation for
Christians to include a genealogy is the gospel of Luke. See Paul. Nol. Ep. 29.7 non a rhetoricis
institutis magis quam de evangelicis exemplis. However, Petrus Chrysologus (fifth cent.), felt no
difficulty in simply presenting the rhetorical rules as normative for the evangelist (Petr.
Chrys. Serm. 89.3). For both see below.
From Sidon. Ep. 4.25.2 (about one of the candidates for the episcopal elections in Chalon-surSaône) quorum hic antiquam natalium praerogativam reliqua destitutus morum dote ructabat, we
gather that aristocratic birth is one thing, but you have to live up to it. Sidonius’ ideal of the
Christian aristocrat is the conversus who nevertheless manages to continue living a privileged
life: 4.9.3 novoque genere vivendi monachum complet non sub palliolo sed sub paludamento, ‘as a
new way of life he behaves like a monk, not wearing a habit but a general’s cloak’. See
General Introduction, sect. 3.3.2 Social conventions and Christianity.
servanda reverentia, ‘one has to pay respect (to)’: The phrase servare reverentiam + dat., ‘to
pay respect to’, spread on a modest scale in later Latin, cf. e.g. Ambrosiast. (Ps. Aug.?)
Quaest. test. 118.3 Iob, qui ... creatori reverentiam pia devotione servavit, ‘Job who piously
honoured his Creator’, Alc. Avit. Ep. 2.46 p.75 l.7 dum parentibus ... futilem reverentiam servant.
Sidonius elsewhere has the usual construction, without dative, ‘to keep up respect’, 7.6.2
servata ceterorum tam reverentia quam pace pontificum, cf. 9.11.5 adde, quia etiam in hoc ...
reverentiae tuae meritorumque ratio servata est.
quia et hos non omittendos evangelista monstravit plerique codd.: quia hos non omitendos
[sic] et evangelista monstravit C. C transposes et, inadvertently probably.

(nam Lucas laudationem Iohannis aggressus praestantissimum
computavit, quod de sacerdotali stirpe veniebat, et nobilitatem vitae
praedicaturus prius tamen extulit familiae dignitatem)
Lucas: Luc. 1.5 runs, in the chapter on the birth of John the Baptist: fuit in diebus Herodis regis
Iudaeae sacerdos quidam nomine Zaccharias de vice Abia et uxor illi de filiabus Aaron et nomen eius
Elisabeth. Both on his father’s and his mother’s side, John had a pedigree of priests. The same
evangelical authority is cited in the passages we have just mentioned, by Paul. Nol. Ep. 29.7
sed hunc ordinem [viz. beginning a laudatio with the person’s ancestry] non a rhetoricis institutis
magis quam de evangelicis exemplis usurpari doctissimus Lucas mihi testis est, qui baptistae beati
meritum ab originis claritate detexuit, and by Petr. Chrys. Serm. 89.3 hinc est quod evangelista, ut
extollat Iohannis gloriam Zachariae patris, Elizabeth matris genus dicit, etc. Näf 1995: 163 n. 121
also compares Paul. Nol. Carm. 6.27-32, and in n. 122 for ‘Priesterstammbäume’ refers to
Sidon. Ep. 2.4.1, 4.13.4, 8.14. See General Introduction, ch. 6.2 Intertextuality.
praestantissimum computavit, ‘counted it a signal distinction’ (Anderson): Praestantissimus
is already classical, among others in Cicero, and often used of persons, ‘eminent’,
‘distinguished’. Thus Sidonius has e.g. 1.7.6 Auxanium, praestantissimum virum, 2.4.1 avo ...
praestantissimo sacerdote. The neuter is found in 8.13.2 praeterea his hoc praestantissimum bonis
fama superaggerat.
Computare + double acc., ‘regard as’, ‘think’, is later usage; see my comment on 7.7.2 populos
computare.
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parentes ipsius aut cathedris aut tribunalibus praesederunt.
parentes ipsius, ‘his ancestors’: We know only of his father, probably called Eulodius (also:
Eulogius), for whom see below in sect. 20 tam socero quam patre postpositis. Bishop Eulodius
had died (7.5.1 summo viduata pontifice) and left the vacancy now to be filled by his son. The
bishoprics, increasingly claimed by senatorial families, tended to become family assets, cf.
e.g. 4.13.4 sacerdotis pater filiusque pontificis. See further my comment on 7.8.2 Simplicium,
spectabilem virum.
aut cathedris aut tribunalibus praesederunt, ‘presided over dioceses or courts of law’:
Cathedra of the office of a bishop as in sections 2 and 24. Cathedris praesederunt, lit. ‘presided
over episcopal offices’, is a little zeugmatic, influenced by tribunalibus; one expects something
like the common phrase Cypr. Ep. 69.3.1 ecclesiae praesidere. To be the son of a bishop is an
advantage, cf. 4.13.4 sacerdotis pater filiusque pontificis, and its context. For tribunalibus
praesederunt, cf. 8.6.5 cum pater meus praefectus praetorio Gallicanis tribunalibus praesideret.
The reader who has read letter 2, recognizes the motif of ancestry in the lowly Amantius and
the distinguished Simplicius: 7.2.3 in clericali potius quam in Palatino decursa comitatu. See the
Introduction to the current address, section 4 Laudatio.

inlustris in utraque conversatione prosapia aut episcopis floruit aut
praefectis:
in utraque conversatione, ‘in both walks of life’ (Anderson): See TLL 4: 853.21 ‘i.q. professio’,
comparing Pallad. Hist. mon. 24 p. 306c conversatione monachus.
prosapia, ‘lineage’, ‘family’, is an archaic, and for a long time, exotic noun. Its distribution is:
Plautus twice, Cato once, Sallust once, Suetonius once, Apuleius eight times, Ammianus five
times, Christian authors since Tertullian, often in Ennodius. See Mannheimer 1975: 171 s.v.
prosapia. Sidonius uses it three times, in his correspondence only: 5.16.3 ampliatos prosapiae
tuae titulos, and 8.7.3 licet hactenus e prosapia inlustri computarere. Quintilian discouraged its
use because of its antiquated character: Quint. Inst. 1.6.40 nec utique ab ultimis et iam
oblitteratis repetita temporibus, qualia sunt ‘topper’ et ‘antegerio’ et ‘exanclare’ et ‘prosapia’ et
Saliorum carmina vix sacerdotibus suis satis intellecta.
floruit LMTCP: claruit P2F. Florere + abl. ‘to excel in’, ‘to have an abundance of’, TLL 6/1:
918.61 ff. ‘familiaribus sim.’, e.g. Cic. Phil. 9.4 (familia) postea viris fortissimis floruit.
praefectis, ‘prefects’: PLRE 2: 418 Eulodius, referring to this passage: ‘The family had
numbered praetorian prefects among its ancestors and was therefore senatorial’.

ita semper huiusce maioribus aut humanum aut divinum dictare ius usui
fuit.
aut humanum aut divinum dictare ius, ‘administer either human or divine justice’: For
humanum and divinum defining ius, cf. e.g. Liv. 1.18.1 (Numa) consultissimus vir ... omnis divini
atque humani iuris. See TLL 6/3.3085.36 ff.
Dictare ius is an exception, for the phrase is always dictare iura, ‘to prescribe the laws’, ‘lay
down the conditions’, in prose as well as in poetry, cf. e.g. Sil. 6.693 dictantes iura Latinos,
Aug. Serm. 52.9 recito, inquam, Paulum dictantem pacis iura, non litis. In Sidonius Carm. 5.562
qui dictat modo iura Getis. Perhaps rhythm and/or sound dictated the preference for ius here.
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But cf. ius dicere, ‘to administer justice’, e.g. Cic. Att. 5.15.1 quippe ius Laodiceae me dicere, cum
Romae A. Plotius dicat!
usui fuit, ‘has been the custom’ (not: ‘was useful’): For the final dative with esse superseding
the predicative nominative, see Löfstedt 1956, 1: 194-99 and LHS 2: 99 f. with my comments
on 7.2.3 impedimentum and 7.8.2 praepedimento. Incidentally, neither scholar discusses usui.
For Sidonius we have 1.4.3 ne adhuc pueris usui foret, ... reiciebatur, ‘Daß dies schon bei den
noch Jungen in Gebrauch kommen solle, wurde ... stets zurückgewiesen’ (Köhler 1995: 53,
without a remark), 6.6.2 est enim tibi nimis usui, ‘it is quite habitual for you’, 8.10.1 esse tibi
usui pariter et cordi litteras granditer gaudeo, ‘I rejoice greatly that literary pursuits are both
profitable and congenial to you’ (Anderson), but probably better: ‘... that you practice
literature and like it’. Parallel to these occurrences, the correspondence has instances of usui
esse meaning ‘to be useful’, like e.g. 1.5.2 mihi ... publicus cursus usui fuit, ‘I used the public
post service’, and 4.2.1 quae ... usui mihi esse possent, ‘which might be of use to me’.

Section 18
si vero personam suam tractatu consiliosiore pensemus, invenimus eam
tenere istic inter spectabiles principem locum
personam suam, ‘his personality’: This is the transition from his ancestors to Simplicius’ own
person. For suam = eius see my comment on 7.6.6 pectori suo.
tractatu consiliosiore, ‘with more than careful consideration’: For tractatus see above on sect.
12 in tractatibus otiosi.
Consiliosus is also found in 1.1.1 sicuti es in his quae deliberabuntur consiliosissimus, ‘for you are
a most competent advisor in the matters about to be discussed’ (Anderson). The adjective is a
neologism of the elder Cato (fragm. inc. 42 Jordan), according to Gel. 4.9.12 ‘disciplinosus’,
‘consiliosus’, ‘victoriosus’, quae M. Cato ita affiguravit. It recurs in Front. Ep. 2.1.21 cum multa
eiusmodi consiliosa (‘instructive’) exempla in historiis et in orationibus lectitares. See Van den
Hout 1999: 303 f. ad 128,5, ‘fruitful of wise suggestion’. This scholar on p. 618 f. ad 272,7
ranges it with the traces which have been brought forward as proof of the fact that Sidonius
had read Fronto’s letters, and which – according to him – lack all conclusive force. For this
problem cf. 7.9.3 angulatim fringultientibus, with my comment. See also Mannheimer 1975: 26
(‘Als typisch für den altlateinischen Prosastil Catos kann auch die Verwendung von langen
Wörtern gelten, denen eine gewisse Schwere anhaftet’) and 72 (Her remark that Fronto
borrowed the word from Cato, because he talks about Cato not long after, is unfounded:
Cato is cited there as an authority on military matters, not on language.). After this,
consiliosus vanishes from our sight, to re-emerge in Sidonius’ twelfth century admirer, John
of Salisbury, who uses it no fewer than four times, e.g. Policraticus 1 prol. nichil ergo
consiliosius est captatoribus gloriae quam litteratorum et scribentium maxime gratiam promereri.
Anderson’s guess trutina to replace tractatu (note 1 a.l.) seems to me unnecessary, because
tractatu makes excellent sense, on condition that one realizes that it is used with its later
meaning ‘thought’, ‘consideration’. As to consiliosiore, he takes it to mean ‘more prudent’, viz.
than the urging of his family distinctions. Quite the contrary, Sidonius thinks it only natural
to mention any glorious ancestry he can lay his hands on. The comparative here means ‘even
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more careful than usual’, almost ‘very careful’ (see above on 13 sane id liberius dico), cf. LHS 2:
162.
pensemus, ‘weigh’, ‘consider’: In the correspondence also in 8.4.3 meminisse nostra post
mortem non opuscula sed opera pensanda, ‘remember that after our death not our works but our
deeds will be judged’. There is also pensitare: 4.14.4 proinde si futura magni pensitas, scribe
clerico, si praesentia, scribe collegae.
istic, ‘here’: In Bourges. For iste = hic in later Latin, see my comment on 7.1.6 populus iste.
inter spectabiles principem locum, ‘the first place among the spectabiles’: For the title
spectabilis see my note on 7.8.2 Simplicium, spectabilem virum. The reading principem is subject
to some doubt. The manuscripts are divided as follows: principem LN: principes N1MTCF.
Spectabiles principes, however, is not supported by any other author, whereas the play on first
– second (the spectabiles are senators of the second rank) is typically Sidonian, e.g. 7.12.4 qui
primus fuerit in secunda [sc. mensa] (the ‘first guest at the second table’ is less important than
the last one at the first).

sed dicitis viro Eucherium et Pannychium inlustres haberi superiores:
viro … haberi superiores, ‘are held to rank higher than this man’: Viro (referring to
Simplicius) is dative, cf. 1.9.1 quod habet huic eminenti scientiae conscientiam superiorem, ‘that he
has a conscience which surpasses his brilliant erudition’ (Anderson). Cf. also 7.12.4 prior … ei,
and 7.14.8 sicut inferior est caro vitae, sic vita rationi. See Engelbrecht 1898: 301.
The MSS waver: viro LMN: viros N1T (ros s.l. add. N1): vero C: iure Mommsen (item Mohr et
Anderson): spectabili viro Wilamowitz: isti viro in adn. coni. Anderson. As the evidence for
viro is strong, and there are no cogent arguments to read viros, I read viro. Modern editors
have either followed LMN viro: Luetjohann Loyen Bellès, or adopted Mommsen’s iure: Mohr
Anderson.
Mossberg 1934: 49 f. has made an interesting case for viros, thus reading viros Eucherium et
Pannychium inlustres, ‘the viri illustres E. and P.’. The title is either vir inlustris or inlustris vir;
it occurs several times in Sidonius (1.11.13 vir inlustris Gratianensis, etc.). In addition, he
argues, a hyperbaton noun-adjective (or possessive pronoun) enclosing (two) names is
possible, cf. 7.6.9 taceo vestros Crocum Simpliciumque collegas. LHS 2: 691 showed themselves
convinced by Mossberg, while advocating further research on the hyperbaton in nominal
groups (which I support warmly). Shackleton Bailey 1982: 170 f. admits that Mossberg may
well have been right to advocate viros, but correctly opposes Mossberg’s other argument, viz.
that a noun (viro) instead of a pronoun (ei) is unidiomatic in this kind of phrase, with several
proofs of the contrary from book 7 alone: below sect. 22 vir est namque ..., 7.13.2 deus bone,
quae viro censura cum venustate ..., and 7.17.1 cum ... quid viro vellet lacrimis indicibus ostenderet.
As a result, his reading is eventually also viro. I think that Mossberg’s reading must be
rejected on account of these parallels for vir(o) as well as the fact that vir inlustris, as a title,
seems never to occur in hyperbaton – in contrast with cases like 5.2.1 librum … inlustrem.
(The same holds true for vir clarissimus and vir spectabilis.)
Eucherius, vir illustris (not the bishop, Eucherius of Lyon), probably from the Auvergne, will
later be complimented by Sidonius in a letter (Ep. 3.8, from 472/3 AD Loyen, 471/474 AD
Martindale) on his military actions, which regrettably had not met with official recognition.
The letter suggests that these actions had taken place somehow in relation to the devastating
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activities of a natio foederatorum. Was it in the defence of Clermont? Or against the
Burgundians? Whatever the case, Eucherius was among those men ‘who show fighting
qualities which surpass both our hopes and our opponents’ calculations’ (Anderson), supra
vel spem nostrae vel opinionem partis adversae (sect. 2). He was executed by count Victorius,
governor of the Auvergne for the Visigothic king, before 479/80 AD (Greg. Tur. Franc. 2.20).
Mathisen 1993: 103 supposes a causal relation with his failure to become a bishop, which left
him without ‘life insurance’. See Stroheker 1948: 168 # 121, Loyen 2: 223 n. 26, PLRE 2: 406
Eucherius 4, Kaufmann 1995: 300 # 35.
Pannychius, vir illustris, probably from the Auvergne, and also among Sidonius’
correspondents. In Ep. 5.13 (474 AD Stroheker, Oct./Nov. 474 AD Loyen), he is warned by
Sidonius of the arrival of Seronatus, the vicarius septem provinciarum, who advocated a policy
of support for the Visigoths (see 7.7.2 Seronatum barbaris provincias propinantem, and my
comment). Perhaps he held an office at the time of the letter, cf. contra lites iurgiosorum, si quae
moventur, pactionibus consule, contra tributa securitatibus, ‘proceed against any possible
lawsuits of the quarrelsome with agreements, against tributes with receipts’ (5.13.4);
Mathisen thinks this is the office of comes civitatis in Bourges. See Stroheker 1948: 198 # 276,
Loyen 2: 238 n. 40, PLRE 2: 829 (cf. Mathisen 1982: 380), Kaufmann 1995: 328 # 75.
Notice how Sidonius, judging by the letters just cited, remained in cordial contact with these
men, although in Bourges he passed them over for nomination.

quod hactenus eos esto putatos, sed praesentem iam modo ad causam illi
ex canone non requiruntur, qui ambo ad secundas nuptias transierunt.
hactenus ... sed ... iam modo ... non, ‘till now ... but ... at this very moment ... not any longer’:
Iam modo, an emphatic ‘now’, ‘immediately’, is rare. As far as Sidonius is concerned, we see it
only here in his correspondence. We have Pl. Truc. 443 f. ego isti non munus mittam? iam modo
ex hoc loco / iubebo ad istam quinque perferri minas, Cic. Rab. Post. 5 stulte, quis negat, aut quis iam
modo id quod male cecidit bene consultum putarit?, Ov. Met. 13.888 iam modo caeruleo nitidum
caput exere ponto, / iam, Galatea, veni. Then we have patristic authors, e.g. Aug. in Psalm.
88.2.12 iam modo nemo insultat Christianis, aut si insultat, non publice insultat.
esto, ‘granted’: The remaining two occurrences in the correspondence, Ep. 1.6.4 esto,
multiplicatis tibi spumabunt musta vinetis, 8.6.11 esto, sit indulgentia dignum, do not have the
a.c.i. we see here. For this construction cf. e.g. Lucr. 2.907 esto iam posse haec aeterna manere,
and Hor. Ep. 1.1.81.
praesentem ... ad causam, ‘for the present purpose’ (Anderson): Notice the hyperbaton
which highlights praesentem.
ex canone non requiruntur, ‘they are not wanted according to the canon’ (Anderson), ‘ils ne
répondent plus désormais aux exigences des livres saints’ (Loyen): The New Testament is
explicit about second marriages: 1 Tim. 3.2 oportet ergo episcopum [= leader of the community]
irreprehensibilem esse, unius uxoris virum (it is generally agreed that this does not mean
‘polygamy’). The prohibition was never disputed by the church. I mention only two
contemporary examples: The Gallic bishops Lupus and Euphronius in a letter forbade
second marriages for all clerics, even for the lowest rank of sexton, which the addressee of
their letter did permit (Conc. Gall. 1: 140 f.). So did pope Gelasius, some twenty years later, in
a pastoral letter to Southern-Italic bishops, Gelas. Ep. 9.2 f. (PL 59: 49a-c) ut si quis ...
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monasterialibus disciplinis eruditus ad clericale munus accedat, imprimis eius vita praeteritis acta
temporibus requiratur, ... si secundam non habuit fortassis uxorem, ... si curiae iam probatur nexibus
absolutus ....
Gelasius continues to say that in the case of a layman taking orders these conditions have to
be examined even more closely. In fact, a candidate from this category could only be
nominated after a considerable interval, and preferably only in case of war and a severe
shortage of clerics. (This regulation received canonical status in the Decr. Grat. 1.55.1 which
altogether ruled out men with a past in politics: vel bigamus ... vel curiae vel publicarum nexibus
rerum inplicatus.) It is worthwhile to take notice of the fact that at the date of pope Gelasius’
letter, the last decades of the fifth century, and from the Roman point of view at least, next to
a second marriage (bigamus), one of the major impediments to a clerical career was
involvement in civil administration (curiae ... nexibus). Is it tactical opportunism in this
matter, that causes Sidonius to use the argument of second marriages against the men he
wants to exclude, but, when it comes to his own candidate, makes him keep quiet about the
tricky problem of involvement in civil administration? The discussion, somehow or other,
must have reached Gaul also. In that case the Gallo-Roman clerus did not make a fuss of
something for which the nobility had no use.
But what exactly does ex canone mean in the current phrase? It is true that this prohibition of
bigami was constitutionalized in canonical regulations, see e.g. Decretum Gratiani 15.1 can. 1.
See Griffe 2: 225 who discusses the problem tackled here by Sidonius. He speaks of an
‘irrégularité canonique’, followed by Loyen 3: 192 n. 51 ad loc. See already Sirmond ad loc.
(col. 578d): ‘Bigami enim episcopi esse per canones non possunt; ac ne clerici quidem ullius
gradus, ex canone primo synodi Valentinae, et aliis passim: quanquam variant in inferioris
gradus ordinibus, prout diversus locorum mos fuit.’ However, there is no warranty for
taking ex canone to mean ‘according to the canons of the councils’ or ‘… to canon law’ in
antiquity. TLL 3: 274.44 advocates the generic meaning ‘praecepta vitae religiosae’ for the
current phrase and e.g. Cassian. Inst. 2.2.1 diversis in locis diversum canonem ... institutum totque
... typos ac regulas ... usurpatas. But the great majority of the occurrences which it cites are in
the plural. The alternative I prefer is ‘according to the Scriptures’, as e.g. in Aug. Ep. ad Cath.
17.44 ex canone divinorum librorum. But, admittedly, ex canone without an explicative genitive
is rare. There is only one late instance, Ven. Fort. Vita Germ. 75 tertia noctis hora ingreditur
ecclesiam, non est egressus ulterius psallentum ab ordine, donec, clariscente die, decantatis
sollemniter, universus consummaretur cursus ex canone [‘the complete book of psalms according
to the Bible’], and there the ellipsis is easily completed from the context.
Non requiruntur = non desiderantur, ‘they are not the ones we are looking for’, cf. e.g. Cic. Div.
Caec. 18 cuius legis ... a populo Romano ... severi custodes requiruntur, ‘the people of Rome look to
find men who will maintain this law strictly’.
ad secundas nuptias transierunt, ‘have married a second time’: This is the usual phrase, cf.
e.g. Conc. Gall. 1: 141 l. 31 ff. nam iam ecclesiae obsequiis aggregatos ad secundas nuptias transire
non patimur.

si annos ipsius computemus, habet efficaciam de iuventute, de senectute
consilium.
si annos ipsius computemus, ‘if we consider his age’: Cf. Mart. 6.70.7-11 at nostri bene
conputentur anni ...: infantes sumus et senes videmur.
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efficaciam ... consilium, ‘energy ... wisdom’ (Anderson): Cf. 5.20.1 laudo efficaciam, suspicio
prudentiam, ‘I praise your efficiency, I look up to your common sense’. The parallel indicated
by Geisler (p. 370) is only distantly related, 3.2.1 quam te blandum pueri, comem iuvenes, gravem
senes metiebantur , ‘how winning the children considered you, how friendly the adults, how
serious the elders’. Efficacia and efficax, ‘active’, ‘succesful’, occur a number of times in the
correspondence (four and eigth times respectively), cf. e.g. 3.8.1 vir efficacissime, and are
attested (efficax) since Cic. Fam. 8.10.3 nosti Marcellum, quam tardus et parum efficax sit, itemque
Servium, quam cunctator, and (efficacia) since Celsus and Livy, so Blaise’s classification for
efficacia ‘Plin. et postcl.’ is not right.
PLRE 2: 1016 concludes: ‘He was apparently middle-aged at the time’. But we must allow for
the rhetorical convention which aims at persuasion rather than chronology.

si litteras vel ingenium conferamus, certat natura doctrinae.
si litteras vel ingenium conferamus, ‘if we consider his culture and his talent’: For litterae cf.
e.g. 1.6.2 gymnasium litterarum, and the comment ad loc. by Köhler 1995: 221. For the
juxtaposition with ingenium cf. e.g. Front. Ep. 1.1.2 industrius vir est, ... ingenio libero ac liberali,
... litterarum studio et bonarum artium elegantia mihi ad [lacuna]. Conferre, ‘to discuss’, ‘debate’,
as e.g. Cic. Att. 2.17.1 haec ... conferemus tranquillo animo (OLD s.v. 13).
certat natura doctrinae, ‘nature vies with learning’: In Sidonius’ formulations ‘nature’ and
‘nurture’ are competing, but equally necessary, qualities of a gentleman. Innate talent is a
great asset, its indispensable perfection achieved by education makes it even better. See e.g.
7.9.5 donec scientiam natura combiberit (nature brought to perfection by education), 7.14.8 ita si
quae sunt, quae sola naturali sapientia vigent, hae peritarum se meritis superveniri facile concedunt
(education surpasses nature), and 8.10.1 quamquam in epistula tua servet ... natura facundiam,
peritia disciplinam (education on a par with nature). In a formulation of self-effacement,
nature may be conceived as a shortcoming whereas knowledge creates perfection, cf. 7.3.2
quae doctissimo examini tuo naturali garrulitate deblaterat (see my comment ad loc.).
The Greek discussion on τέχνη v. φύσις was taken up by the Roman rhetorical theorists. The
institutio is divided into the three traditional aspects of ingenium/natura (natural talents),
ars/doctrina (instruction) and exercitatio (exercise). One gets a good impression of this teaching
from passages such as Cic. de Orat. 1.113-33 and Quint. Inst. 2.19 (discussion on the relative
importance of talent and instruction: sect. 1 scio quaeri etiam naturane plus ad eloquentiam
conferat an doctrina; talent is indispensable: sect. 2 natura etiam sine doctrina multum valebit,
doctrina nulla esse sine natura poterit; but perfection ultimately depends on instruction: sect. 2
consummatos [sc. rhetores] autem plus doctrinae debere quam naturae putabo).
For the history of the problem see the commentary on Cicero’s Pro Archia Poeta 15 by Vretska
1979: 129-32, and on Horace’s Ars Poetica 408-18 by Brink 1971: 394-400.
In the complimentary atmosphere of Late Antiquity the emphasis of the topos tends to be on
natura, one’s inalienable innate nobility, not on doctrina, acquired and somehow less
presentable. Both talent and upbringing (and money!) are necessary: Symm. Or. 7 p. 338 l. 28
dedit natura Synesio bonos mores, pater optimas disciplinas, fortuna commodas facultates, Ennod.
Ep. 7.22 homo, quem nec infecundum natura protulit nec infabricatum doctrina dereliquit. But the
greatest compliment to anyone is to say that his accomplishments are not acquired, but stem
from nature: Auson. Epigr. 114.30-34 Schenkl doctrina non hoc praestitit / ...: / natura munus hoc
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tibi / deusque donum tradidit, Ruric. Ep. 2.26 quae bona vobis non tam doctrina contulit quam
natura.

Section 19
si humanitas requirenda est, civi clerico peregrino, minimo maximoque,
etiam supra sufficientiam offertur
si humanitas requirenda est, ‘if it comes to inquiring about his generosity’: Humanitas
‘humanity’, ‘kindness’, in the sense of ‘care’, ‘help’, ‘generosity’, ‘hospitality’, is frequent in
Sidonius (nine times). It reaches out to the poor, and has its complement in the frugality of
the giver, cf. e.g. 2.10.2 per uberem munificentiam in pauperes humanitatemque, 4.9.1 (at home
with Vettius) mensa non minus pascens hospitem quam clientem; humanitas grandis grandiorque
sobrietas. Cf. 6.12.3 sic semper humanum, sic abstemium iudicari. It is part of the profile of the
ideal patronus, whom we met in Ep. 7.4 about the approachable bishop. Cf. already Cic. de
Orat. 2.362 cum humanitatem et facilitatem agnoscimus tuam. It is pre-eminently a requisite of a
bishop, among whose tasks it is to take care of the poor, cf. 4.2.3 (to Sidonius the bishop
himself) cum tuas opes in usus inopum prodigis, q.v. Amherdt 2001: 104 (see also above on sect.
14 pauperes Christi).
Requirenda, ‘to inquire about’, ‘investigate’, cf. e.g. Cic. de Orat. 3.199 si habitum ... orationis
requiritis, ‘if you want to know the kind of speech it is’. In Sidonius cf. Ep. 1.2.2 (in the
portrait of Theodoric) si forma quaeratur, ‘take first his appearance’ (Anderson).
civi clerico peregrino: ‘to the citizens, whether lay or cleric, and to the foreigners’: The
foreigners are the longe positi of Ep. 7.4.3, ‘the people who live far away’, outside the direct
sphere of interest of the patronus – who proves himself exceptionally useful by taking care of
them as well. See my comment on 7.4.3.
supra sufficientiam, ‘more than strictly needed’: The phrase is unique.

et suum saepius panem ille potius, qui non erat redditurus, agnovit.
‘and more than once that man of all people savoured his bread who was not going to return
it.’ In the concise paraphrase by Dalton: ‘Entertaining those most of all who are least likely to
return his kindness’.
For the biblical background of this ideal of munificence without recompense, see e.g. Luc.
6.27 ff., esp. 30 omni autem petenti te tribue et qui aufert quae tua sunt ne repetas, and 34 et si
mutuum dederitis his a quibus speratis recipere quae gratia est vobis?
suum = eius, viz. Simplicii: See my comment on 7.6.6 pectori suo. The current instance must be
added to the list of this phenomenon in Grupe’s Index verborum et locutionum in
Luetjohann’s edition, p. 481 s.v. suus.
saepius ... potius, ‘more than once ... preferably’.
agnovit, ‘acknowledged’, ‘appreciated’, e.g. Plin. (Tra.) Ep. 10.89 agnosco vota tua, ‘thanks for
your congratulations’.
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si necessitas arripiendae legationis incubuit, non ille semel pro hac
civitate stetit vel ante pellitos reges vel ante principes purpuratos.
Sidonius is careful not to talk politics except in guarded terms. Bourges was in a delicate
situation, definitely in the sphere of influence of theVisigoths, but temporarily freed of their
direct grip on the town (see Introduction to letter 5, ch. ‘Date’). He only says Simplicius is an
experienced negotiator at the imperial and the barbarian courts, and, further on, that he has
been a prisoner or a hostage of the barbarians. See Griffe 2: 73 f.
necessitas ... incubuit, ‘the necessity arose’: Often in cases of war, famine etc., as e.g. Ambr.
Ep. 5.24.8 si necessitates temporum et extraordinariae incubuerint exactiones, Oros. Hist. 1.2.16
apud Athenienses ... imminente periculo ... ubi necessitas incubuit, postpositis privatis causis atque
odiis in commune consulitur. Cf. Lact. Inst. 2.1.9 at vero si qua necessitas gravis presserit, tunc deum
recordantur: si belli terror ..., si morborum ... vis ..., si ... siccitas ..., si saeva tempestas, si grando ....
The occurrences are generally late, but in the first century AD we already have Fron. Aq.
117.3 ex conpluribus regionibus, in quam necessitas incubuerit.
arripiendae legationis, ‘to undertake an embassy’: Anderson translates ‘an urgent embassy’,
Loyen ‘assumer brusquement’. This is somewhat exaggerated. Stat. Theb. 1.100 f arripit
extemplo ... notum iter ad Thebas, is cited by OLD s.v. arripio 6a as a case for the meaning ‘to
make a rapid start (on a journey)’, but already in this – early and isolated – example extemplo
is added for clarity. The verb in later Latin, since Claud. in Eutrop. 2 (= 20).406, is simply ‘to
set out (a journey, etc.)’, esp. with iter, viam, see TLL 2: 643.34 ff. There is no parallel for the
collocation with legatio.
non ... semel is a litotes: ‘more than once’.
pellitos reges ... principes purpuratos, ‘kings dressed in skins … emperors dressed in
purple’: Pellitus, ‘clad in skins’, effectively contrasted with purpuratus, ‘clad in purple’. But
‘pellitus ist Synonym für barbarus unabhängig von der Kleidung’, Köhler 1995: 139 f. says in
her comment on 1.2.4 pellitorum turba satellitum. Cf. the other occurrences in Carm. 5.563,
7.219, 7.349, and Ep. 5.7.4. For pellitus applied to the Goths, cf. also Ov. Pont. 4.10.2, Claud. in
Ruf. 2 (= 5).85, Get. (= 26) 481. See Colton 2000: 218 f.
Purpuratus, ‘clad in purple’, ‘imperial’: With princeps also 1.9.2 post purpuratum principem. See
Köhler 1995: 251 ad 1.7.11 habitum purpuratorum, ‘the rank of emperors’, with literature. Cf.
Carm. 2.216 f. sed non tibi venit / purpura per thalamos (emperorship is Anthemius’ own merit).
Purple, originally the distinguishing colour of the senators and the triumphator, became the
exclusive right of emperors (Cod. Theod. 10.20.18, 10.21.3). See DNP 10.604 f. s.v. ‘Purpur’.
In his chapter on Sidonius’ portrayal of Avitus as an envoy, Gillett 2003: 111 mentions the
current passage in passing with regard to the qualities required to be an ambassador. For a
general account of the selection, the interests at stake, and the embassies themselves, see
ibidem pp. 220-72. Rapp 2005: 264 f. adduces it when she discusses the role of the bishop ‘as
advocate for his city’ as well as ‘pastor of his flock’: ‘Obviously, a man’s prior experience in
activating his social network and conducting negotiations with rulers was a useful and
desirable qualification for this aspect of his episcopate’ (p. 265). She compares the embassy of
Synesius of Cyrene to the emperor Arcadius. Such missions were not only very honorouble,
but also provided a great service to the town, especially if the ambassador himself paid the
considerable expenses (travelling expenses, accommodation and bribes) (p. 261).
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Rousseau 2000: 257 has pointed out the parallel with Sidonius himself who had also been an
ambassador to barbarian kings and to the emperor. For the parallel Sidonius construes
between himself and Simplicius, see General Introduction, par. 5.4.3 The structure and
meaning of book 7.

si ambigitur quo magistro rudimentis fidei fuerit imbutus: ut
proverbialiter loquar, domi habuit unde disceret.
rudimentis fidei fuerit imbutus, ‘was introduced to the basics of faith’: Fuerit imbutus = sit
imbutus, cf. LHS 1: 342 ‘Aus der Umschreibung mit sum bildet sich die Umschreibung mit fui
heraus ..... Im späteren vulgären Latein is dies die üblichere Form.’
For rudimentis (alcs. rei) imbutus cf. Vell. 2.129.1 quibus praeceptis instructum Germanicum suum
imbutumque rudimentis militiae secum actae domitorem recepit Germaniae. Rudimenta fidei,
‘apprenticeship/basics of faith’, occurs since the third century, Pont. Vita Cypr. 2.4 inter fidei
suae prima rudimenta. Sidonius has also 3.5.3 lactantis infantiae rudimenta, and 6.7.2 clericalis
tirocinii ... reptantis rudimenta.
ut proverbialiter loquar, ‘to use a proverb’: The adverb proverbialiter in Sidonius also 2.6.1
proverbialiter celebre est saepe moram esse meliorem. Adverbs in -(i)ter are a feature of later Latin,
see my comment on 7.7.1 ioculariter. For the phrase cf. Ambr. in Luc. 3.50 quod proverbialiter
dicitur, Amm. 29.2.25 quod dici proverbialiter solet.
domi habuit unde disceret, ‘he had someone to learn from at home’: This is a citation from
Ter. Ad. 413. Jerome cites the same proverb, Hier. Ep. 60.10 avunculum pontificem deserere non
audebat, tota in illo cernens exempla virtutum, domique habens unde disceret. See Otto 1890: 120 #
573 s.v. domus 2.
Together with another citation from Terence (Eun. 107 Samia mihi mater fuit) in 2.2.2, and the
passage where Sidonius relates that he is reading the Hecyra with his son (4.12.1), this citation
proves Sidonius’ familiarity with Terence who was a standard author, together with Cicero,
Sallust and Virgil. See Amherdt 2001: 311 f. ad 4.12.1 Terentianae Hecyrae for further reference.
See my Introduction to Ep. 7.2, section 5 A touch of comedy: ‘Fabula Attica’. Proverbs are
among the epistolary conventions: see General Introduction, par. 5.1.2 Epistolary
characteristics. See General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality.

Section 20
postremo iste est ille, carissimi, cui in tenebris ergastularibus constituto
multipliciter obserata barbarici carceris divinitus claustra patuerunt
Notice the dense succession of multisyllabic nouns, adjectives, participles and adverbs, in
twisted word order, to convey the constriction of prison and the immense relief at liberation.
This is all the more striking, as the preceding sections had a brisk colometric lay-out (see the
analysis of this speech in Appendix G).
The scene harks back to the prototype of apostolic liberation, the story from the Acts of the
Apostles when Peter and the others have been arrested by order of the High Priest, but
miraculously escape from prison, Act. 5: 17-26. The imprisonment and liberation are
described as follows: (18-20) et iniecerunt manus in apostolos, et posuerunt eos in custodia publica.
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angelus autem Domini per noctem aperiens ianuas carceris, et educens eos, dixit: ite, et stantes
loquimini in templo plebi omnia verba vitae huius. The police are sent to inspect the premises,
and report: (23) carcerem quidem invenimus clausum cum omni diligentia, et custodes stantes ante
ianuas: aperientes autem neminem intus invenimus.
In the background there are overtones from Old and New Testament prophecies of liberation
from the darkness of captivity and death, see Matth. 4: 16 populus qui sedebat in tenebris lucem
vidit magnam et sedentibus in regione et umbra mortis lux orta est eis (= Is. 9: 2, cf. Psalm. 106: 10).
The archetypical character of these visions of liberation is demonstrated by the presence of
the same features in Platonically inspired thought as found e.g. in Cicero’s assertion that
suicide, under certain conditions, is permitted: Cic. Tusc. 1.74 vetat enim dominans ille in nobis
deus iniussu hinc nos suo demigrare; cum vero causam iustam deus ipse dederit, ut tunc Socrati,
nunc Catoni, saepe multis, ne ille me Dius Fidius vir sapiens laetus ex his tenebris in lucem illam
excesserit, nec tamen ille vincla carceris ruperit - leges enim vetant -, sed tamquam a magistratu aut
ab aliqua potestate legitima, sic a deo evocatus atque emissus exierit.
postremo ... carissimi, ‘finally, beloved listeners’: Postremo, ‘finally’, to continue in section 21
with paene transieram: a rhetorical device to vary an enumeration and hold the attention. It is
further dressed up with carissimi (repeated from sect. 5 dilectissimi). By addressing his
audience directly, he focuses their attention on something new. Receptivity is kindled anew
so that the ensuing miracle story will receive maximum notice.
in tenebris ergastularibus constituto, ‘when he was confined in a dark prison’: Ergastulum is
the place where unmanageable, chained slaves had to spend the night, then also ‘prison’,
‘captivity’ in general. See BNP 4.64 f. s.v. ergastulum. The noun is found in Sidonius in 1.7.11
lautumiis aut ergastulo. The adjective ergastularis is late and rare, only Alc. Avit. Hom. 21 p. 137
l. 37 solvat nunc ... ergastularium reliquias vinculorum, Greg. Tur. Glor. conf. 86 (an abbot) qui
vivens saepe homines a vinculo diabolici nexus absolvit et post obitum ad sepulchrum suum
ergastulari catena revinctos liberos meritis suis abire permisit, and idem Vit. patr. 11 dum illa
ergastularis contritionis revinctio paradisi ianuam patefacit (for this Christian shift to a figurative
meaning, cf. e.g. Hier. Ep. 22.7 illud miserrimae carnis ergastulum).
Constitutus, ‘being’, ‘finding oneself’: See Mossberg 1934: 69 and my comment on 7.4.2 coram
posito. For its inconspicuous, even redundant, character, cf. the formulation of the above cited
text from the Gospel of Matthew in Chromat. in Matth. 15.2 qui in regione umbrae mortis sedent
constituti. For the collocation with in tenebris, cf. such authors as Ambr. Iob 3.6.16 locutus enim
illa sum tamquam in tenebris constitutus et recordanti illa mihi cor conpungebatur, Arnob. Iun. ad
Greg. 9 ostendo foveas [‘pits’] in tenebris saeculi constitutas, in quas incauti ruunt, et neglegentes
incurrunt (incidentally, the title of the work itself is Liber ad Gregoriam in palatio constitutam).
multipliciter obserata, ‘heavily bolted’: Multipliciter, ‘in many different ways’, is found since
Sal. Rep. 2.10.5. The meaning of multiplex/multipliciter develops from ‘composite, etc.’ towards
‘robust’, ‘urgent’, ‘enormous’, e.g. Ven. Fort. Carm. 3.2 filium vestrum Aventium pro me
multipliciter [‘cordially’] supplico salutari, Avit. Ep. 3.74 quod multipliciter [‘greatly’] miror. In
Sidonius cf. e.g. 4.15.1 epulum multiplex, ‘a copious meal’, 8.11.2 tam multiplicis bybliothecae,
‘such a rich library’. For the adverb in -(i)ter see my comment on 7.7.1 ioculariter. Compare
multiplex with the use of multifarius: my comment on 7.2.1 multifaria laude.
barbarici ... divinitus, ‘barbarian … by divine agency’: Thanks to their position these words
oppose the prison (carceris) and its being opened (claustra patuerunt). The use of divinitus
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instead of caelitus avoids the alliteration carceris caelitus claustra: see my comment on 7.1.3
civitas caelitus tibi credita.
As Loyen 3: 192 n. 54 remarks, the prison was probably a Visigothic one; thus also Mathisen
1984: 167 f.: ‘Others who remained in Visigothic Aquitania continued to face the prospect of
economic ruin or worse … The Goths first confiscated the property of the mediocres and then
not only attempted to do the same to the nobiles, but also imprisoned them to boot.’ For the
ransoming of captives, see 7.7.6 parate … capiendis redemptionem. Simplicius may have been
taken captive, but may also have been a hostage to guarantee a treaty (see Mathisen 1993: 34
f.: ‘the giving of hostages … seems to have been a practice common to both sides’). That all
this was no rhetorical exaggeration was demonstrated by Mathisen 1984 ibidem, cited by me
in the discussion of 7.7.6 est moritura libertas.

istum, ut audivimus, tam socero quam patre postpositis ad sacerdotium
duci oportere vociferabamini;
tam socero quam patre postpositis, ‘passing over his father-in-law as well as his father’: On
an earlier occasion the people had already acclaimed Simplicius as their new bishop, thereby
passing over his father and father-in-law, Eulodius/Eulogius and Palladius, but he had let
them go first. (Compare my comments on sect. 17 parentes ipsius above, and on 7.8.2
Simplicium, spectabilem virum.)
According to the eleventh century diptych which preserves the names of the archbishops of
Bourges – trustworthy ‘jusqu`à preuve du contraire’, as Duchesne 2: 23 says – the thirteenth
in order was Palladius, the fourteenth Eulodius, the fifteenth Simplicius (the attribution of
these names to resp. Simplicius’ father-in-law and father results from combining this list
with Sidonius’ data). In that case, it was Simplicius’ father who had died and left the vacancy
now to be filled by his son. See PLRE 2: 418 Eulodius: ‘It is probable that Eulodius was in fact
Simplicius’ father’. Stroheker 1948: 219 # 363, however, sees Simplicius as the successor of
Palladius – probably inadvertently. For Eulodius as his father, cf. already Gallia christ. 2: 8.
ad sacerdotium duci oportere vociferabamini, ‘you shouted repeatedly that he should be
brought to the priesthood’: Both the unusual collocation ad sacerdotium duci as the verb
vociferari testify to the violent character of that occasion, like other episcopal elections, see the
Introduction to letter 5, section 4 The election and consecration of bishops, and my comment on
sect. 6 above, impactum est.

quo quidem tempore plurimum laudis domum rettulit, quando honorari
parentum maluit dignitate quam propria.
quidem gives focus to quo tempore: ‘that time’, not ‘but’ as Anderson and Loyen translate. The
phrase quo ... rettulit is forward oriented. The particle quidem prepares for a second,
contrastive, element (marked by autem e.g.), which is here implicit. ‘That time it was great he
let others go first, but now it is his turn.’ For quidem refer to Solodow 1978.
honorari parentum maluit dignitate quam propria, ‘he preferred to be honoured by the
dignity of his family rather than by his own’: Of course, members of the older generation,
and especially one’s parents, come first. The next generation participates in the increased
status of its ancestors (see Köhler 1995: 178 ad 1.4.1 posteris gloria). Moverover, it is a
compliment not to be (too) eager for power, cf. e.g. Carm. 2.210 f. (Anthemius who let Leo go
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first as an emperor) sed vobis nulla cupido / imperii, Carm. 7.510 (about Avitus) invitum plus esse
decet, ‘your reluctance becomes you all the more’.

Section 21
In this extensive section, Simplicius is praised for his church building activity. ‘The fifth
century witnessed a public building explosion,’ as Loseby 1992: 149 wrote; ‘a great number
of Christian buildings were erected in and around cities.’ In the process of ‘transition of the
community from the classical town to the Christian church’ (Brown 1985: 237), ‘the neglect of
public structures was offset by an increase in private and ecclesiastical building. The
structures associated with the old, pagan way of life … were replaced in their function as
social centers by the churches that were now increasingly erected in prominent spots, often
with the active encouragement and financial support of bishops’ (Liebeschuetz 2001: 10). In
Sidonius’ circle we have e.g. the bishops Patiens of Lyon (6.12.4 per te plurimis locis basilicarum
fundamenta consurgere), Perpetuus of Tours (4.18.4 basilicam sancti … Martini Perpetuus …
multum priori quae fuit hactenus capaciorem novavit; see Introduction to letter 9, section 3
Addressee) and Mamertus of Vienne (7.1.7 tibi soli concessa est … solida translatio; Greg. Tur. Iul.
2 Mamertus … aliam basilicam … construxit; see Introduction to letter 1, section 3 Addressee.
Sidonius’ own cathedral in Clermont had just been erected by his predecessor Namatius. For
the bishops and their building programs, see General Introduction, par. 4.3.4 Sidonius’ church.
The section is adorned with exempla, and, among rhetorical ‘embellishments’, the figure of
praeteritio. On the fact that this contradicts the author’s announcement in the accompanying
letter (‘no embellishments’), see the Introduction to this speech, section 2 Audience. The
exempla are deployed by way of a comparatio a minore ad maius: an event from the past of
undeniable importance is surpassed by the event, or the person, the speaker is talking about
(Quint. Inst. 8.4.9 amplificatio ... quae fit per comparationem, incrementum ex minoribus petit). It is
specially suited to the genus demonstrativum. See Lausberg: 222 f., § 404.

paene transieram, quod praeteriri non oportuerat.
For this phrase cf. 6.9.3 paene omiseram, quod minime praetereundum fuit.
oportuerat, ‘ought’: The pluperfect instead of the perfect oportuit already in Cicero, e.g. Mur.
51 erupit e senatu triumphans gaudio quem omnino vivum illinc exire non oportuerat. For this
phenomenon cf. LHS 2: 320 f. In 5.14.2 Sidonius uses oportuit. He has no comparable debuerat,
but 5.2.2 debuit, ‘ought’.

sub Moyse quondam, sicut psalmographus ait, «in diebus antiquis,» ut
tabernaculi foederis forma consurgeret,
The story of the funding and the building of the tabernacle is told in detail in Exod. 35-39:
‘The whole community of the Israelites went out from Moses’ presence, and everyone who
was so minded brought of his own free will a contribution to the Lord for the making of the
Tent of the Presence and all its service, and for the sacred vestments’ (35.20 f.). ‘Moses said to
the Israelites, “Mark this: the Lord has specially chosen Bezalel son of Uri, son of Hur, of the
tribe of Judah. He has filled him with divine spirit, making him skilful and ingenious, expert
in every craft, and a master of design”’ (35.30-32). ‘Moses summoned Bezalel, Aholiab, and
every craftsman to whom the Lord had given skill and who was willing, to come forward
and set to work. They received from Moses every contribution which the Israelites had
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brought for the work of the service of the sanctuary’ (36.2 f.). See General Introduction, sect.
6.1 Intertextuality.
sicut psalmographus ait, «in diebus antiquis»: ‘as the Psalmist says: “In days of old”’: For
sicut see my comment on 7.3.1 sicuti iniungis.
The noun psalmographus, ‘psalmist’, the presumed author of the book of Psalms (traditionally
king David), is found since Ps. Tert. adv. Marc. 3.130. Sidonius uses it only here. After his
advanced introduction to Christian belief under the guidance of Faustus and Claudianus
Mamertus in the years leading up to his episcopate, Sidonius will have been more than
familiar with the psalter, given the close contacts of his circle with monastic environments
like Lérins. For the fact that in the cloisters the psalter was known by heart, see Riché 1962:
156 f.
«In diebus antiquis» is a citation from Psalm 43.1-2 Deus, auribus nostris audivimus, / patres nostri
annuntiaverunt nobis: / opus quod operatus es in diebus eorum, / et in diebus antiquis (Bellès 3: 60 n.
126 is needlessly puzzled by the provenance of the citation). The phrase provides an
‘atmospheric’, Old Testament adjunct of time. See General Introduction, sect. 6.1
Intertextuality.
tabernaculi foederis forma, ‘the structure of the Tent of the Meeting’: The tabernaculum
foederis, as e.g. in Ex. 31.7, also tabernaculum testimonii, ‘Tent of the Tokens’, e.g. Num. 17.7, is
the portable shrine said to have been constructed under Moses’ direction during the time
when the Jewish people wandered in the wilderness. See ODCC 1573 s.v. ‘Tabernacle
(Jewish)’.
Forma, ‘shape’, ‘structure’ of buildings, like e.g. Ov. Fast. 6.265 f. forma tamen templi, quae nunc
manet, ante fuisse / dicitur (see TLL 6/1.1070.40 ff.). (Here not the t.t. from architecture,
‘design’, ‘plans’, e.g. Cic. Q. fr. 2.5.3 magis ... cerni iam poterat [domus] quam quantum ex forma
iudicabamus.) The iunctura with consurgeret is a bold one. By tabernaculi forma, instead of
simply tabernaculum, attention is drawn towards the visual and physical aspect of building
the tabernacle. Note the alliteration foederis forma.

totus Israel in eremo ante Beselehelis pedes oblaticii symbolam
coacervavit impendii.
in eremo, ‘in the desert’: See its counterpart in Solymis, ‘in Jerusalem’, below.
ante Beselehelis pedes, ‘before the feet of Bezalel’: After Moses had collected the
contributions for the construction of the tabernacle, he gave the money to the craftsmen
under the direction of Bezalel, who went to work accordingly. But the people took to visiting
the workshop, bringing even more gifts. This evidently hindered the craftsmen in their work,
for they went to Moses, and said: ‘The people are bringing much more than we need’ (Exod.
36.5 plus offert populus quam necessarium est). Therefore Moses told the people to stop: ‘What
was there already was more than enough for all the work they had to do’ (7 eo quod oblata
sufficerent et superabundarent).
The relatively unknown figure of Bezalel (the architect, rather than his principal Moses) is
brought to the fore here because of his similarity to Solomon (not Solomon’s architect,
Hiram), both paragons of wisdom, which forms the base of their activities. Cf. Exod. 36.1 fecit
ergo Beselehel et Hooliab et omnis vir sapiens quibus dedit Dominus sapientiam et intellectum ut
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scirent fabre operari quae in usus sanctuarii necessaria sunt et quae praecepit Dominus. When
Bezalel is mentioned in patristic literature, it is for his wisdom (e.g. Ambr. Noe 3.7 and Psalm.
118.3.21, Vincent. Ler. Comm. 22 l. 22, Rufin. Orig. Ios. prol. l. 16), and the parallel with
Solomon is explicitly drawn in Aug. (Evodius) Ep. 158.12 peto quoque, ut, quot modis sapientia
dicatur, ostendas mihi, ut sapientia deus, ut sapientia animus sapiens, quo modo dicitur ut lux, ut
sapientia Beselehel, qui fabricatus est tabernaculum vel unguentarium, ut sapientia Salomonis vel si
qua est alia, et quid invicem distent.
The formulation ante Beselehelis pedes (which is not in Exodus) may be an echo of ante pedes
apostolorum, ‘before the feet of the apostles’, Act. 4.34 f. quotquot enim possessores agrorum aut
domorum erant, vendentes afferebant pretia eorum quae vendebant, et ponebant ante pedes
apostolorum.
oblaticii symbolam coacervavit impendii, ‘heaped the contribution of their voluntary gift’:
Oblaticius, ‘(freely) offered’, only here and Cod. Theod. 6.2.16.4 <aurum oblat>icium ... persolvant
[senatores imperatori]. See TLL 9/2: 73.73.
Symbola, ‘contribution’, is originally the contribution of each participant to a common meal
(in Comedy and since Gellius, e.g. Pl. Cur. 474 symbolarum conlatores, Gel. 7.13.12, Apul. Pl.
2.7). Sidonius also has 4.3.6 morum ac studiorum linguae utriusque symbolam iure sibi vindicat,
‘he claims with good right the joint resources of his character and of his acquaintance with
Greek and Latin lore’ (Anderson) (but there is a v.l. symbolum, advocated by Amherdt). In
later Latin it is a business term, ‘contribution to a joint venture’, cf. Ambr. Symb. 2 et maxime
'symbolam' negotiatores dicere consuerunt, quando conferunt pecuniam suam, et quasi ex singulorum
conlatione in unum constipata integra et inviolabilis conservatur, ut nemo fraudem conlationi facere
conetur, nemo negotiationi.
Coacervavit: see the above cited passage from Exodus concerning the munificence of the
people. There was enough, indeed, more than enough. The verb, and the idea of plenty, is
echoed below, as the wealth of the queen of Sheba cumulaverit, ‘increased lavishly’, the riches
Solomon already had.
Impendium, ‘expenditure’, ‘payment’, is already classical. Sidonius has also 7.17.2 totum
apparatum supercurrentis impendii (‘the overmounting cost’, Anderson), and 8.12.6 modo sit
eventilando par animus impendio (‘its [i.e. the larder’s] contents’, Anderson).

Salomon deinceps, ut templum aedificaret in Solymis, solidas populi
vires in opere concussit,
Solomon’s building of the temple is described in the first book of Kings, chapter 6. See
General Introduction, sect. 6.1 Intertextuality. It is not unusual for benefactors, bishops or
others, who built a new church, to be compared to Solomon. Perpetuus, the very addressee
of this letter, had been complimented by Sidonius only a few years before on building a new
basilica for St Martin in Tours: Ep. 4.18.5 (= Carm. 31) v. 13 f. [aedes] quae Salomoniaco potis est
confligere templo / septima quae mundo fabrica mira fuit, ‘[a church] which can compete with
Solomon’s temple which was the world’s seventh wonder’ ( see Amherdt 2001: 415 ad loc.).
Cf. Ven. Fort. Carm. 2.10.1 f. si Salomoniaci memoretur machina templi, / arte licet par sit, pulchrior
ista fide.
in Solymis, ‘in Jerusalem’: (Hiero)solyma is the geographical name of the town. See my
comment on 7.6.4 spiritalem Ierusalem.
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solidas populi vires in opere concussit, ‘shattered the unbroken strength of the people in
the building of it’: For solidas vires, ‘the unbroken strength’, cf. e.g. Verg. A. 2.638 ff. 'vos o,
quibus integer aevi / sanguis' ait 'solidaeque suo stant robore vires, / vos agitate fugam’.
Anderson translated concussit – rightly, I think – with ‘shattered’, whereas Loyen has
‘mobilisa’, ‘mobilized’. Anderson devotes his note 6 ad loc. to the question: ‘What is the
meaning of concussit? Whipped up? ransacked? taxed to the uttermost? strained? The words
which follow seem to show that vires here means “resources,” “means,” in money or kind,
not physical strength.’ He is not right in saying that no Israelites were employed, only
foreigners and the allied Tyrians, for 1 Kings 5: 13 runs: ‘King Solomon raised a forced levy
from the whole of Israel amounting to thirty thousand men’ to fetch and prepare the
building materials (contrary to 2 Chron. 8.9; Loyen 3: 192 n. 57: ‘Sidoine cite de mémoire’).
The fact that the building of the temple was on such a grand scale surely exhausted the
reserves of the land. That is why the windfalls from Ophir (Solomon’s privateering brought
in ‘four hundred and twenty talents of gold’ (1 Kings 9.28), and from Sheba were so welcome.
Moreover, the verb concutere means, ‘to damage’, ‘harass’, rather than ‘to mobilize’, also in
later authors, like fourth century Aur. Vict. Caes. 13.3 cunctae gentes, quae inter Indum et
Euphratem amnes inclitos sunt, concussae bello. Nevertheless, ‘to mobilize’ occurs in, e.g., Petr.
124 l. 288 tu concute plebem, and Amm. 27.4.1 arma concussit in Gothos. My preference here is
determined by grammar (‘to mobilize’ would entail in opus instead of in opere), by the context
(the windfalls from abroad could not prevent the domestic economy from being exhausted),
and by style (Sidonius prefers oppositions like solidas – concussit, ‘sound’ – ‘wrecked’). Watt
1999: 14 unnecessarily ventured the conjecture consumpsit.

quamvis Palaestinorum captivas opes et circumiectorum regum
tributarias functiones australis reginae Sabaitis gaza cumulaverit.
Palaestinorum captivas opes, ‘the annexed wealth of the Palestinians’: Cf. Sil. 15.263 f.
postquam perfectae laudes hominumque deumque, / captivae spectantur opes digestaque praeda. Also
Ennod. Opusc. 2 p. 59 l. 28 (I would have liked to perfect the work much more) dum captivam
orationem exigit imperiosa necessitas, ‘but the speech was claimed and I was obliged to deliver
it’. Captivas opes is echoed by tributarias functiones.
circumiectorum regum tributarias functiones, ‘the taxes paid by the surrounding kings’:
Solomon subjugated all of the alien tribes in his territory: 2 Paral. 8.7 f. omnem populum .. qui
non erant de stirpe Israel ... subiugavit Salomon in tributarios. Hiram king of Tyre, in an alliance
from which Solomon profited most, put at his disposal his natural resources, his workforce
and his sailors (1 Kings 5.1 ff., 9.10 ff.).
Tributarias functiones, ‘tributary dues’ (Anderson), cf. Salv. Gub. 5.35 si quando enim ...
minuendas in aliquo tributarias functiones potestates summae existimaverint. Otherwise singular,
cf. e.g. Cassiod. Var. 4.36 providentissimi principis est graviter imminutis relinquere tributariam
functionem. This use of functio, ‘(payment of) tax’, is later Latin, often in juridical literature, cf.
e.g. Cod. Iust. 3.12.6.6 in quindecim autem paschalibus diebus ... annonariae functionis ... differatur
exactio, ibid. 10.22.3 neque de praeterito ad illationem functionis tributariae coartetur. See
Heumann-Seckel s.v. fungi 1 functio 1c.
australis reginae Sabaitis gaza, ‘the treasure of the southern queen of Saba’: Australis can
also be taken to define gaza, ‘the treasure from the south’ (thus Anderson) – which provides a
neat distribution of the attributes. In 1 Kings 10.1-13 and 2 Chron. 9.11-12 the story is told of
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the queen who ‘heard of Solomon’s fame and came to test him with hard questions’. Then,
amazed at his wisdom, ‘she gave the king a hundred and twenty talents of gold, spices in
great abundance, and precious stones’ (1 Kings 10.1 and 10). In the books of Kings and
Chronicles she is called regina Saba. In Matth. 12.42 = Luc. 11.31 she is regina Austri, cf. e.g.
Ambr. in Luc. 7 l. 996, and passim.
The queen of Saba is introduced by Sidonius to bring to mind the fabulous wealth of king
Solomon, which came from a number of sources, whereas – as he will go on to contend –
Simplicius, a private person and still a minor, completely on his own, did the same, did
more, in fact, when he built a house for the Lord. However, the queen of Saba is not related
to the building of the temple as such: she came after its completion to visit it (1 Kings 10.4 = 2
Chron. 9.3).
The adjective Sabaitis is a creation of Sidonius’, and remained a hapax, see Gualandri 1979:
176 n. 109.
Gaza, ‘treasure, esp. of an eastern monarch’ (OLD): Discussing the word in the Pervigilium
Veneris, v. 6, and treating Sidonius’ use of it, Fernández López 2005: 1124 stresses its Virgilian
connections, but the noun is in general use, also in prose, e.g. Cic. Man. 66 ab auro gazaque
regia manus ... cohibere. Cf. Verg. A. 1.119 Troia gaza, Luc. 7.742 Eoas ... gazas. The Loeb edition
has a misprint here: gazae.

hic vobis ecclesiam iuvenis miles, tenuis solus, adhuc filius familias et
iam pater exstruxit,
ecclesiam, ‘church’: Which church is uncertain, but I think it probable that it is the cathedral
itself. Vobis ecclesiam … exstruxit, accompanied by an eloquent gesture from the speaker at the
building in which they are gathered, comes to mean: ‘This church of yours here was built by
him’.
Local tradition points to one of Bourges’ collegiate churches, the Chapitre du Saint-Oûtrille
du Château, according to DHGE 10: 182: ‘L’église du Château, au dire de son dernier prieur,
Moreau-Desormeaux, avait été fondée en 380 sous le vocable de saint Pierre et de saint Paul.
A la fin du IVe siècle, elle reçut des reliques de saint Julien, évêque du Mans, dont elle prit
alors le nom. Vers 473, l’archevêque de Bourges, Simplicius, y ayant installé des clercs de la
cathédrale, on le considéra comme le fondateur du chapitre. Au début du VIIe siècle,
l’archevêque saint Oûtrille [Latin: S. Austregisilus] … accorda de si nombreuses faveurs aux
chanoines qu’après sa mort ils ... substituèrent au nom de saint Julien celui de saint Oûtrille.’
But Prévot and Barral i Altet 1989: 21-22 in their discussion of the churches of Bourges doubt
the tradition: ‘C’est en tout cas sans preuve que la tradition locale attribue à Simplicius la
construction d’un sanctuaire au Château, le futur Saint-Outrille, où l’on vénérait sa tombe au
XVIe siècle.’ Perhaps, they say, Simplicius had paid for the alterations to the cathedral of St
Stephen, the ecclesia apud Bituricas urbem prima of Greg. Tur. Franc. 1.31, which were executed
simultaneously with the construction of Clermont cathedral under Namatius (bishop 446-62).
But in that case, would Sidonius not have exploited so prestigious a fact: ‘Si elle avait été
construite par Simplicius, n’aurait-t-il pas saisi l’occasion de la faire admirer à ses auditeurs?’
This may be true, but in Sidonius’ idiom ecclesia more than once denotes a town’s cathedral:
3.1.2 ecclesiam Arverni municipioli, 9.3.5 Lugdunensis ecclesiae dedicatae (the same as 2.10.2) and
– not forgetting – in the letter accompanying the current speech, 7.9.1 Biturigis in ecclesia.
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iuvenis miles, tenuis solus, adhuc filius familias et iam pater, ‘as a young man, a civil
servant, of modest means, on his own, still a minor but already a father’: There is a striking
parallel with the letter-bearer Amantius in 7.2.7 adulescens, solus tenuis peregrinus, filius
familias et e patria patre non solum non volente verum et ignorante discedens. See my comment
there.
Miles, ‘junior civil servant’, cf. 4.24.6 haec reposcam clericus ab aegro, quae vix petissem miles a
sospite, with comment by Amherdt 2001: 499 f. Public servants in the lower ranks were called
milites, cf. e.g. Cod. Theod. 14.11.1 agentes in rebus adque palatinos aliosque milites inferioris
militiae. See TLL 8: 943.66 ff.
Tenuis: For the topos of the promising young man who – although as yet of modest means –
spends lavishly for a good cause, cf. Carm. 5.149 (the future emperor Majorian) pauper adhuc
iam spargit opes.
Et iam pater: His children – as he was a minor – were subject to the patria potestas of his own
father. Consequently he built the church against all odds, even at the cost of rebelling against
his father.
Simplicius’ merit in building this church in Bourges is supposed to be a greater feat than the
one which Moses and Solomon achieved. This kind of exuberant praise belongs to the
conventions, cf. e.g. Ep. 6.1 in which Sidonius deems bishop Lupus equal to Moses and
James, and addresses him as if he were the Lord himself.

nec illum a proposita devotione suspendit vel tenacitas senum vel
intuitus parvulorum, et tamen fuit morum factura quae taceret.
a proposita devotione suspendit, ‘not allowing to interfere with the sacred task he had set
before him’ (Anderson): Instead of proposita, T reads propositi – ‘fortasse recte’, Luetjohann
judged, but the correspondence presents several parallels of the adjective propositus,
‘intended’, ‘planned’: 4.6.4 propositae litis, 9.4.1 propositae sedulitatis, 9.16.4 proposito ... ordine.
So already Cic. Off. 3.6 nunc ad reliquam partem propositae divisionis revertamur.
For devotio see 7.1.6 ‘piety’, 7.7.3 ‘devotion’, ‘loyalty’, and comment.
Suspendere a(b), ‘to withhold’, ‘exclude from’, is later Latin after 400 AD (the classical
meaning is ‘to make dependent on’, OLD s.v. 2), cf. e.g. Petr. Chrys. Serm. 127.7 unde etiam
quos suspenderit a crimine, avidiores reddit ad crimen. See Blaise s.v. 4 ‘tenir à l’écart, priver,
suspendre, interdire’, with examples from the sphere of ecclesiastical sanctions, e.g. Cassian.
Inst. 2.16 si quis pro admisso quolibet delicto fuerit ab oratione suspensus.
vel tenacitas senum vel intuitus parvulorum, ‘the close-fistedness of the elder generation
and the thought of his children’: In the complex tenax/tenacia/tenacitas the meaning ‘holding
on to’, ‘stubbornness’, also includes ‘avarice’, ‘niggardliness’. The elder generation is
proverbially stubborn, and, in certain circumstances, very parsimonious, cf. e.g. Pl. Capt. 289
tenaxne pater est eius? immo edepol pertenax, Cic. Cael. 36 patre parco ac tenaci. In this respect
also, Simplicius is like Amantius, whose father would not let him have the money, 7.2.3 pater
istius granditer frugi et liberis parum liberalis quique per nimiam parsimoniam iuveni filio plus
prodesse quam placere maluerit.
Intuitus parvulorum, ‘consideration for his little ones’ (Anderson, and Loyen too). Cf. Sidon.
Ep. 4.7.2 intuitu nostri, ‘on account of me’, 7.11.2 intuitu paginae praesentis, ‘from regard for
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this letter’ (Anderson). (The fourth occurrence in the letters means ‘gaze’, ‘eye’, 4.12.4
caecutiret intuitu.) Warmington in note 2 was a little doubtful: ‘Is this “the sight of his little
ones” or “the thought of,” “regard for”?’, but intuitus acquires the meaning ‘consideration’,
‘interest’ from the second century onward, possibly first in the jurists in the phrase intuitu +
gen., ‘in consideration of’, which is virtually equivalent to causa + gen. See TLL 7/2: 97.32 ‘i.q.
cura, respectus, ratio sim.’. Cf. e.g. Ven. Fort. Mart. praef. 1.1 apud pietatis animum quod opere
minus inscribitur dilectionis intuitu dilatatur, ‘a benevolent reader completes what a book lacks
out of love’.
The children are a further parallel to Amantius’ situation. Only when she has grandchildren,
does Amantius’ mother-in-law realize the paucity of the dowry, and how much Amantius
has coaxed out of her, ultimately in the interest of his children (7.2.8 tunc demum de
mancipiorum sponsaliciae donationis paucitate maerere, quando iam de nepotum numerositate
gaudebat).
tamen, ‘nevertheless’: Despite the fact that overcoming so many difficulties might have
entitled him to some complacency, he remained modest and silent.
morum factura, ‘moral make-up’ (Anderson): The phrase is unique. For factura, ‘the make or
fashion (of a thing)’ (OLD s.v. 2), cf. Gel. 13.30.2 quando facies sit forma omnis et modus et factura
quaedam corporis totius. Sidonius also has Carm. 15.108 f. mortales quarta deinde / respiciat factura
suos, ‘then the fourth creation concerns his fellow-mortals’ (about the Platonic hypostases).

Section 22
vir est namque, ni fallor, totius popularitatis alienus
namque, ‘that is’: Further explains fuit morum factura quae taceret: he keeps silent about his
achievements and does not exploit them to become popular. For a discussion of namque, see
my comment on 7.1.1 namque. In the current phrase and in 7.8.2 huius es namque …
dignationis, namque does not take up the first place in the clause, which creates room for what
goes before, e.g. as topic; see comment on 7.8.2.
ni fallor, ‘if I am not mistaken’: By inserting a formula of modesty, the speaker tries to make
what follows sound even more reliable.
totius popularitatis alienus, ‘wholly incapable of self-advertisement’ (Anderson): Totus =
omnis, similarly to the plural for which see my comment on 7.9.3 totos. Omnis follows in the
next phrase.
Popularitas, a term from politics, ‘the courting of popular favour’, tends to have a negative
connotation, ‘populism’, in Sidonius’ correspondence, e.g. 1.7.3 (Arvandus) praefecturam
primam gubernavit cum magna popularitate, q.v. scholion popularitas i. adulatio (see Köhler 1995:
235 f.), 5.20.2 multi ..., quos execrabilis popularitas agit, 8.13.1 sine popularitate communem. In his
poetry it has a positive ring, ‘kindness’, ‘popularity’: Carm. 9.300 et carus popularitate princeps,
cf. 23.141 and 400.
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gratiam non captat omnium sed bonorum, non indiscreta familiaritate
vilescens sed examinata sodalitate pretiosus
gratiam non captat omnium sed bonorum, ‘he does not seek the favour of the many, but of
the good’: The boni are the ‘good’ as well as the ‘elite’; see my comments on 7.2.5 boni quique,
and 7.8.3 plurima bona …a plurimis bonis. Note the parallel to Amantius, 7.2.5 summatibus ...
agnosci innotescere familiarescere. What is sly behaviour in a man from the people, is noblesse
oblige in the aristocrat Simplicius.
non indiscreta familiaritate vilescens, ‘he does not make himself cheap by indiscriminate
familiarity’ (Anderson): Cf. above, sect. 9 blandi apud eos communione vilescunt, with my
comment.
examinata sodalitate pretiosus, ‘valuable because of his proven loyalty’: Examinare (‘to
consider critically’, ‘examine’, since Hor. S. 2.2.8) only here in Sidonius. Examinatus meaning
‘proven’, ‘valuable’, is rare, and dear to Ennodius, e.g. Dict. 7 p. 7 l. 41 sequitur examinatam
intentionem effectus operis, ‘well begun is half done’, Opusc. 3 p. 362 l. 16 fides examinata, Opusc.
6 p. 317 l. 36 Probinus patricius, Placidi germinis examinata claritudo. The maxim of first
examining someone’s worth, before forming closer ties of amicitia, is also Sidonius’ own,
judging by 5.11.1 est enim consuetudinis meae, ut eligam ante, post diligam.

et a bono viratu aemulis suis magis prodesse cupiens quam placere,
Simplicius’ aristocratic mind forbids him to flatter his rivals; instead, he gives them a fair
treatment.
a bono viratu, ‘from his highmindedness’: The preposition a is not entirely safe: a bono viratu
LNRT: a om. MC exp. N1. Viratus, ‘manliness’, is a hapax, see Gualandri 1979: 180. Blaise s.v.
translates ‘conduite virile’, ‘qualité d’homme’.
aemulis suis, ‘his rivals’, ‘his competitors’: Here in a more general sense; in 7.8.3 concerning
the episcopate in particular.
magis prodesse ... quam placere, ‘rather helping than pleasing’: See 7.2.3 plus prodesse quam
placere, with comment. This is the rule of conduct of strict, but just fathers. Sidonius puts his
protégé in the position of a wise pater familias towards his children, indeed, of a bishop, papa,
towards his congregation, cf. e.g. Ferrand. Vita Fulg. Rusp. 14 p. 73 l. 22 (Fulgentius,
designated as the bishop of Ruspe) inde ad episcopum, qui admonitus fuerat ordinationem
celebrare, perductus, ignoti populi constituitur pater, he was brought before the ordaining bishop
and ‘appointed as the father of an unknown community’. Not everybody will have
welcomed this patronizing attitude.

severis patribus comparandus, qui iuvenum filiorum non tam cogitant
vota quam commoda
non tam vota ... quam commoda, ‘not so much what they like as what is good for them’:
Develops the pedagogical maxim magis prodesse quam placere. For commodum, ‘profit’,
‘interest’, cf. 3.2.3 non privatum commodum requirebas, 3.5.1 sufficeret fides vestra commodis suis,
4.2.3 in aliorum commoda, 5.20.4 res commodi est, ‘it is worth while’, 6.8.1 non illi est … militia
commodo, ‘he does not earn a salary in the civil service’.
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in adversis constans, in dubiis fidus, in prosperis modestus,
A tricolon with progression from negative to positive. The corresponding words in each
member have an equal number of syllables, except for the final word, modestus, which has
one extra.
For the same three concepts cf. Sen. Ben. 7.35.1 te et in dubiis et in adversis et in laetis sapienter
geris. Simplicius is credited with the attributes of a Stoic wise man.
in adversis constans, ‘constant in adversity’: Cf. 8.5.2 quod probaverunt te adversa constantem.
For Stoicism this is a key concept, e.g. Sen. Ep. 98.3 rectus atque integer ... excipit ... adversa
constanter ac fortiter. For the opposition adversa - prospera cf. 4.5.2 si adversa significes, cum
prospera non sequantur, and also 7.7.2 si quid prosperum cessit, vos secunda solata sunt, si quid
contrarium, illos adversa fregerunt.
in dubiis fidus, ‘faithful in times of uncertainty’ (Anderson): Cf. e.g. Pl. Capt. 305 f. neque med
umquam deseruisse te neque factis neque fide / rebus in dubiis (‘at critical moments’). In Sidonius
cf. 3.13.10 laudator in prosperis, delator in dubiis, 5.7.5 dubia tempora (‘troubled times’,
Anderson), 7.5.3 inter haec dubia ‘in this tricky situation’ (see my comment).
in prosperis modestus, ‘restrained in times of prosperity’: Again an essential trait of the wise
man in Stoicism, e.g. Sen. Ep. 98.3 rectus atque integer ... secunda grate excipit modesteque. This
ideal is called modestia (Greek εὐταξία), cf. Cic. Off. 1.142. The wise man, under any
circumstances, should avoid excess, intemperantia, ἀκολασία. For the Stoic theory of affects,
refer e.g. to the recent assessment of Stoic ethics by Richard Bett in Mary Louise Gill and
Pierre Pellegrin (edd.), A Companion to Ancient Philosophy, Malden, MA. (2006) 530-48, with
bibliography.

in habitu simplex, in sermone communis,
in habitu simplex, ‘simple in dress’: Cf. e.g. 1.7.11 habitum purpuratorum, ‘the imperial robes’,
and the unpretentious dress of someone who has just taken orders: 4.24.3 habitus viro gradus
pudor color sermo religiosus. Cf. Apul. Apol. 18 paupertas ... philosophiae ... habitu secura
[‘negligent’], cultu simplex.
in sermone communis, ‘open in conversation’: The phrase does not exist elsewhere, but cf.
Ven. Fort. Marc. 2.5 cum ... ego sim humilis in sermone. Sermo also in 4.24.3 (just cited). For
communis cf. 1.9.2 dignitate elati, dignatione communes, ‘high in rank, accessible in esteem’, and
8.13.1 sine popularitate communem, ‘affable without being populistic’. The concept of communio
is central in letter 4: see my comment on 7.4.1, and cf. above 7.9.11 blandi apud eos communione
vilescunt.

in contubernio aequalis, in consilio praecellens;
in contubernio aequalis, ‘never putting himself forward among his friends’ (Dalton): For
contubernium, ‘good fellowship’, ‘close collaboration’, see my comment on 7.5.2 ornes
contubernio.
in consilio praecellens, ‘the best in council’: Note the assonance contubernio - consilio, and the
opposition aequalis - praecellens. In his free time he is good company, in his work he strives
for excellence. Actually, that is what is expected from a man of the world, for the situation
sketched in 2.1.3 in concilio iubet, in consilio tacet, ‘in the Great Council he gives orders, in
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consultation he is silent’, is turning things topsy-turvy (giving orders where you must be
modest, not contributing where you should create a distinct impression).

amicitias probatas enixe expetit, constanter retinet, perenniter servat;
In this society everything revolves around amicitia. Entering alliances, but especially
renewing and retaining them, is the object of constant concern. Cf. e.g. 3.2.4 ut ... bonorum
amicitias indefessim expetas, capias, referas, 6.7.1 amicitias tuas non tam expetendas mihi quam
repetendas, 7.11.1 amicitias semel initas excolere. In 7.2.4 f. we have seen even Amantius
networking tirelessly: crebro occursu, frequentibus excubiis, sedulitas.
amicitias probatas enixe expetit, ‘he strives assiduously for proven friendships’: Cf. Rut.
Lup. 1.6 (end first cent. BC/beginning first cent. AD) Halm p. 6 item Theophrastus dicitur
dixisse: prudentis esse officium, amicitiam probatam appetere, non, appetitam probare. Cicero and
Seneca have the same idea, in other words: Cic. Lael. 85 cum iudicaris, diligere oportet; non, cum
dilexeris, iudicare, and Sen. Ep. 1.3.2 isti vero praepostero officia permiscent qui, contra praecepta
Theophrasti, cum amaverunt iudicant, et non amant cum iudicaverunt. (For the fragments of
Theoprastus’ On Friendship, see William W. Fortenbaugh, Quellen zur Ethik Theophrasts,
Amsterdam, 1984; this specific subject section L98, pp. 70 f.) Cf. also Symm. Ep. 5.49 probata ...
amicitiae fides.
There is one parallel for enixe expetit: Pl. Trin. 652 atque ego istum agrum tibi relinqui ob eam rem
enixe expeto. For enixe cf. 8.12.4 ut te non valeat enixius retinere tempus quam invitare temperies.
constanter retinet, ‘entertains loyally’: Is virtually the same as perenniter servat, the
difference, if any, being between the effort (constanter) and the duration (perenniter). The
main reason for this tricolon is to balance the parallel tricolon on inimicitia which follows.
perenniter servat, ‘preserves to the end’: The adverb perenniter, ‘rhyming’ with constanter,
here only in the correspondence. For the phrase cf. e.g. Cic. Lael. 25 quid? amicitiam nonne
facile ei qui ob eam summa fide constantia iustitiaque servatam maxumam gloriam ceperit?, cf. Sil.
Pun. 1.17 f. tantarum causas irarum odiumque perenni / servatum studio. In Sidonius cf. 2.3.1 vir
amicitiarum servantissime.

inimicitias indictas honeste exercet, tarde credit, celeriter deponit;
inimicitias indictas, ‘enmities declared against him’: Inimicitia only here in the
correspondence, compared with forty-two times amicitia. Cf. Cic. Ver. 5.182 tacitae magis et
occultae inimicitiae timendae sunt quam indictae atque apertae.
exercet ... deponit, ‘exercises ... drops’: Cf. resp. Sal. Cat. 49.2 nam uterque cum illo gravis
inimicitias exercebat, ‘for both fought out serious conflicts of interest with him’, and e.g. Cic.
Prov. 47 possem etiam summorum virorum exemplo inimicitias rei publicae causa deponere. For
exercere see also my comment on 7.7.1 exercere laeta.
This behaviour is in accordance with the age old codes of honour in Roman society. It is
striking that Sidonius does not feel the need to compliment Simplicius for complying with
the rules of the church which threatened with excommunication those who did not settle
their disputes, e.g. canon 31 of the synod of Agde, a. 506 AD, Conc. Gall. 1: 206 qui si
inimicitias deponere perniciosa intentione noluerint, de ecclesiae coetu iustissima excommunicatione
pellantur. Evangelical ‘pacifism’ is not taken into account at all, with its precept to love one’s
enemies, for ‘if you love only those who love you, what credit is that to you? Even sinners
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love those who love them’ (Luke 6.32), or, in Lactantius’ words, Inst. 6.6.12 nam inprobis
inimicitias indicere, aut bonorum defensionem suscipere potest cum malis esse commune, ‘for
declaring hostility to the bad or taking up the defence of the good is doing like pagans do’.

maxime ambiendus, quia minime ambitiosus, non studet suscipere
sacerdotium, sed mereri.
maxime ambiendus, quia minime ambitiosus, ‘the perfect candidate, because he does not
impose himself as a candidate’: Ambiendus/ambitiosus is about ambitus, ‘canvassing’, during
elections, as Loyen has seen, which in this context seems preferable to me to the moral
category Anderson introduced: ‘a man to be desired ... because he desires so little for
himself’. The wordplay is also found in 3.2.1 non ambitiosus comitatu sed ambiendus adfectu,
‘not imposing yourself with your retinue, but inviting due to your friendliness’, and cf. 8.3.5
a divitibus ambitum nec divitias ambientem. About ambire and affability see Ep. 7.4.

Section 23
dicit aliquis: «unde tibi de illo tam cito tanta conperta sunt?» cui
respondeo: prius Bituriges noveram quam Biturigas.
dicit aliquis: «unde tibi ... tanta comperta sunt?», ‘Somebody will say: “How do you know
all this?”’: Cf. Cic. Pis. 68 dicet aliquis: ‘unde haec tibi nota sunt?’. Dicit aliquis (present tense) is
not found in authors prior to 200 AD, whereas it occurs 95 times in authors from 200 till 500.
The respective freqency for dicet aliquis (future tense) is 31 and 75 times, which amounts to a
fairly even distribution because the corpus from 200-500 is 2,3 times as big as the one before
200 (data CLCLT-6).
Bituriges … Biturigas, ‘the inhabitants of Bourges … (the town of) Bourges’: See my
comment on 7.5.1 Biturigas … adveni.

multos in itinere multos, in commilitio,
in itinere ... in commilitio, ‘on the road ... in service’: Opposing ‘private’ to ‘official’, or
‘chance’ to ‘organized’. The exact connotation of commilitium remains necessarily vague. It
means either ‘association in military service’ or ‘comradeship in other activities’ (OLD s.v.).
In later antiquity ‘”military” service’ also means ‘public service’ (see my comment on 7.2.3
militia). Cf. the remaining occurrences in the correspondence, which are also variously
interpreted, 1.11.3 cum semper mihi tum praecipue commilitio recenti familiaris, and 3.6.1 si veteris
commilitii ... fides vestra reminiscitur.

multos in contractu, multos in tractatu,
in contractu ... in tractatu, ‘in doing business ... in discussion’: Opposing commercial to noncommercial situations. This is the same wordplay, but in the singular, as in 5.7.4 in tractatibus
cocleae, in contractibus trapezitae, ‘in discussions snails, in contracts usurers’ (Anderson).
For contractus, ‘the undertaking of a transaction; a legal or commercial agreement, contract’
(OLD s.v. 2, 3), cf. e.g. 4.24.8 ‘contract’, 6.4.2 ‘transaction’.
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For tractatus I prefer ‘discussion’ to ‘negotiation’ (Anderson, Loyen). In Sidonius tractatus is
either ‘letter’, ‘advice’ or ‘discussion, consideration, investigation’, see Mossberg 1934: 95 f.
and 7.6.6, 7.8.1 and 7.9.12-18, with comment.

multos in sua, multos in nostra peregrinatione cognoscimus.
in ... peregrinatione, ‘travelling on duty’: On several occasions Sidonius uses peregrinatio for
a stay abroad in military or public service, as in 1.5.1, about his journey from Lyon to Rome
with a delegation of Arvernians to hand a petition to the new emperor Anthemius (see
Köhler 1995: 300 ad loc.), and 1.6.1 f., where he exhorts his friend Eutropius to take up the
responsibilities of the militia Palatina, which entails a peregrinatio to Rome, domicilium legum ...
verticem mundi. Finally, 1.11.3 links up peregrinatio with commilitium (see above): Catullinus ...
cum semper mihi tum praecipue commilitio recenti familiaris; saepe enim cives magis amicos
peregrinatio facit: working together abroad knits close ties of friendship.
sua, ‘their’: For sua instead of eorum see my comment on 7.6.6 pectori suo. The current instance
must be added to the list of this phenomenon in Grupe’s Index verborum et locutionum in
Luetjohann’s edition, p. 481 s.v. suus.
cognoscimus The present tense, instead of the perfect cognovimus, makes it a general
statement: ‘one gets to know ....’.

plurima notitiae dantur et ex opinione compendia,
plurima notitiae dantur et ex opinione compendia, ‘considerable advantages for knowing
someone are also yielded by his reputation’: The focus is on ex opinione.
Compendium in Sidonius is either ‘shortcut’, ‘saving of time’ (2.9.2, 9.9.8) or ‘profit’, ‘help’,
‘advantage’ (1.6.4, 6.7.1, 6.8.1). Anderson’s translation ‘much in outline’ is not very felicitous.
The noun generally occurs in the singular, but cf. e.g. Man. 4.19 damna et compendia rerum,
‘losses and profits’.
For notitia, ‘acquaintance’, cf. 4.24.2 quia cum Maximo mihi non notitiae solum verum et hospitii
vetera iura, 8.6.14 est eis quaedam cum discriminibus pelagi non notitia solum sed familiaritas.
Opinio, ‘reputation’: cf. our comment on 7.4.1 cum sitis opinione magni. Cf. also 1.5.1 montes
numinum opinione vulgatos (numinum coni. Wilamowitz: nominum codd.). See above sect. 7
grandem publicae opinionis sarcinam, in a different context.

quia non tam parvos terminos posuit famae natura quam patriae.
The same thought, that one can be acquainted with somebody without having met him,
because fame exceeds the boundaries of the home town, recurs repeatedly, along with the
the cognate topos of boundless friendship. Cf. e.g. 8.14.1 (to bishop Principius) iamdiu nobis,
papa venerabilis, etsi necdum vester vultus aspectus, tamen actus inspectus est. namque sanctorum
laus diffusa meritorum stringi spatiis non est contenta finalibus, ‘for a long time, worthy bishop, I
have experienced your actions, although I have not yet seen your face; but the praise of
saintly merits spreads abroad and is not confined within narrow limits’, and a little further:
nec bonae opinioni terminus, ‘no limit to a good reputation’. See my comment on 7.5.5 quia
terminus potuerit poni vestrae quidem regioni, sed non potuerit caritati.
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Compare the preference for patrons who manage to be attractive even at a great distance
(7.4.3 ego tamen morum illius aemulator esse praeelegerim, qui etiam longe positorum incitare in se
affectat affectum; see my comment ad loc.), and also e.g. 7.14.1 remotioribus notum, and above
sect. 19 civi clerico peregrino.
parvos terminos, ‘narrow bounds’: This phrase only in Ennod. Carm. 1.18.1 f. angusta vitae
tempora, / parvis coacta terminis. Angustus is the usual adjective (e.g. Tac. Dial. 12.5, Plin. Ep.
3.7.13); modicus (e.g. Cic. Deiot. 36) and brevis (e.g. Cypr. Pat. 20) also occur.
famae, ‘reputation, ‘fame’: Bad or good rumour exceeds all boundaries. In poetry it reaches
even the stars, Verg. A. 1.287 (August) famam qui terminet astris, 4.176 (Fama) mox sese attollit
in auras.

quocirca si urbium status non tam murorum ambitu quam civium
claritate taxandus est, non modo primum qui essetis, sed ubi essetis
agnovi.»
‘So if towns must be rated according to the quality of their inhabitants, not to their surface
area, this is not the first time I gathered who you are, although only now do I see where you
live.’
quocirca, ‘in consequence of which’, ‘so’: In consequence of the fact that I have heard so
much about you before I came here. Sidonius uses quocirca as many as nineteen times. For
this type of phrase cf. 2.4.3 quocirca, quia, 4.4.2 quocirca, nisi.
si, ‘if’: The idea is: ‘If towns must be judged by their inhabitants first of all (and nobody
present will contradict that), I could be expected to have inquired after you before I arrived
here.’ Nobody can deny the truth of the maxim that people are more important than houses.
Consequently, the audience has to accept that it was only normal that Sidonius got his
information about them before he came to visit them.
urbium status, ‘the status of towns’: For status see my comment on 7.1.3 statu urbis exinanito.
non tam murorum ambitu quam civium claritate taxandus est, ‘must be judged by the
excellence of its inhabitants rather than by the length of its walls’: Murorum ambitus, ‘the
circumference of the walls’, ‘(the length of) the walls’, is found since the fourth century, e.g.
Amm. 18.6.10 circumvallato murorum ambitu praedatores latius vagabantur. In Sidonius cf. 1.5.1
urbes moenium situ inclitas.
Civium claritas, ‘the renown of their citizens’: Seneca distinguished claritas from gloria, Ep.
102.17 ‘gloria’ multorum iudiciis constat, ‘claritas’ bonorum, ‘”gloria” is decided by popular vote,
“claritas” by the best’.
Taxare (only here in Sidonius) ‘to determine the size of’, e.g. Plin. Nat. 6.207 Agrippa hoc idem
intervallum ... XXXIIII.XL (passuum milibus) taxat. Literally with murorum statu,
metaphorically with civium claritate.
non modo primum qui essetis, sed ubi essetis agnovi, ‘this is not the first time I learn who
you are, although it is the first time I learn where you are’: Sidonius is in Bourges for the first
time, but he had already heard a lot about its inhabitants. The key to the solution of this
cryptic phrase (due to the constraint of rounding off the passage with a parallelism) was
found by Shackleton Bailey 1982: 171. He took modo = nuper, and combined modo primum:
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‘only recently’, ‘now for the first time’. Loyen comes closest: ‘j’ai commencé par savoir qui
vous étiez avant de savoir où vous étiez’, but misses modo primum. The reading in C primum
modo may be due to the difficulty of understanding the text.
The meaning of the phrase is the same as of the initial one: prius Bituriges noveram quam
Biturigas. In this way it rounds off in an embrace Sidonius’ answer to the question ‘How do
you know all this?’ (The Budé edition should have closed the inverted commas here.)

Section 24
uxor illi de Palladiorum stirpe descendit, qui aut litterarum aut altarium
cathedras cum sui ordinis laude tenuerunt.
uxor illi, ‘his wife’: It is as though Simplicius’ wife has no name. Like the wife of Pontius
Leontius in Carm. 22.194 f. she remains anonymous. Only her family connections are
relevant. See PLRE 2: 1241 Anonyma (?Palladia) # 29, cf. PLRE 2: 821 Palladii # 14. For a
recent synthesis of the role of Gallo-Roman women, with literature, see Santelia 2005: 23-36.
A comprehensive study is Geoffrey S. Nathan, The Family in Late Antiquity. The Rise of
Christianity and the Endurance of Tradition, London, 2000.
de Palladiorum stirpe, ‘from the family of the Palladii’: The Palladii were a Gallo-Roman
family of landed gentry in the Auvergne, of which several members can be traced, be it
inadequately, in the fifth and sixth centuries. The father of Simplicius’ wife, Palladius,
probably preceded Simplicius’ own father as bishop of Bourges (see above on sect. 17
parentes ipsius).
In Carm. 9.310 Sidonius mentions a vilicus, ‘peasant’, which via Juvenal (4.77) might be an
allusion to a praefectus urbi (an idea of Mommsen’s; see Anderson’s note 7 and Loyen 1: 187
n. 38 ad loc.) – who then might have been the brilliant Palladius mentioned by Rutilius
Namatianus in de Red. 1.209. A further identification with the praefectus urbi of 458, and
author of an Opus agriculturae, Palladius Rutilius Taurus Aemilianus, is equally controversial
(see Loyen ibidem and Stroheker 1948: 197 f. # 274.
In Ep. 5.10.3 Sidonius mentions a certain rhetor Palladius for his pompa. It is impossible to
know whether he was a member of the family, or one of several namesakes (see note
Warmington ad loc.).
aut litterarum aut altarium cathedras, ‘chairs of rhetoric or episcopal posts’: For cathedra,
‘chair of a teacher’, and hence ‘a bishop’s office’, see on 7.6.9 cathedris ... eliminatos. The
phrase with explicative gen. litterarum and/or altarium is unique to Sidonius. Cf. Aug. Ep.
118.2 cathedras ecclesiasticas ... rhetoricis cathedris.
The word cathedra of a grammaticus or a rhetor is not usually provided with any further
explanation. For the use of litterae, ‘language’, ‘literature’, in this context, one may compare
Auson. Prof. (= 11) 7.9 f. (about the grammaticus Leontius) litteris tantum titulum adsecutus, /
quantus exili satis est cathedrae, ‘he had attained a degree of language just about sufficient for
his modest post’.
For ‘episcopal chair’, instead of the exquisite altaris cathedra, the more usual phrase is cathedra
episcopalis, e.g. Optat. 2.2.2, or sometimes cathedra episcopatus, e.g. Arnob. Iun. Praedest. 1.43.
Sidonius has 9.11.5 antistitum ... cathedris. That it could be used of priests in general, as
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Anderson n. 2 ad loc. suggests, seems improbable. This is not the way in which cathedra is
applied, and priesthood would not have meant much in the way of a career.
The occupations of Simplicius’ own ancestry lay also in the sphere of the episcopacy, or else
of the law courts: sect. 17 parentes ipsius aut cathedris aut tribunalibus praesederunt.
cum sui ordinis laude, ‘with credit to their (respective) orders’ (Anderson) or ‘with the
compliments of their orders’ (Loyen): I.e. clergy or laity as the case may be (see note 3
Anderson ad loc.).

sane quia persona matronae verecundam succinctamque sui exigit
mentionem,
sane, ‘but’: With sane, here in its role as a concession marker, the speaker expresses ‘his
assent of the content of one speech act, while immediately objecting against its possible
consequences in the next speech act’ (Risselada 1994: 334). This amounts to something like:
‘It is true she is a first-rate woman, and it is tempting to say a lot more about her, but ...’. See
also above on sect. 13 sane id liberius dico.
persona matronae, ‘the person of a lady’: Loyen, correctly: ‘la condition de la femme mariée’,
better than Anderson’s ‘the personality of that lady’. The statement is a general one: ‘It is
indecent to talk about a lady in too much detail.’ The formulation of the idea is at least as old
as the words Thucydides reports of Pericles when he addresses the housewives of Athens:
Thuc. 2.45.2 τῆς τε γὰρ ὑπαρχούσης φύσεως μὴ χείροσι γενέσθαι ὑμῖν μεγάλη ἡ δόξα καὶ
ἧς ἂν ἐπ’ ἐλάχιστον ἀρετῆς πέρι ἢ ψόγου ἐν τοῖς ἄρσεσι κλέος ᾖ, ‘your great glory is not
to be inferior to your own nature: it is best when a woman is least talked about by men,
either praising or criticizing her.’ For testimonies about Gallo-Roman women, see Santelia
2008.
verecundam succinctamque ... mentionem, ‘respectful and concise mention’: The two
adjectives are paired only here. Even separately, they are not used by other authors together
with mentio. For the highly valued quality of verecundia, see my comment on 7.2.1 oneras ...
verecundiam meam.
Succinctus is found with the – rather unusual – meaning of ‘compact’, ‘concise’ (of books,
statements, etc.) since Mart. 2.1.3 succincti ... libelli. Cf. Sidon. Ep. 1.9.2 fabor ... succinctius, and
4.3.3 dictio ... succincta.

constanter adstruxerim respondere illam feminam sacerdotiis utriusque
familiae, vel ubi educta crevit vel ubi electa migravit.
constanter adstruxerim, ‘I would unhesitatingly affirm’ (Anderson): For constanter cf. 7.14.2
constanter asserui. For adstruxerim see above sect. 13 astruo, and my comment.
respondere, ‘(of persons or things) to rise to the level demanded (by)’, ‘show oneself worthy
(of) or equal (to)’ (OLD 13). See above on 7.9.16 Simplicius ... utrique parti ... respondet, ‘suits’,
‘harmonizes with’.
sacerdotiis utriusque familiae, ‘the bishoprics of both families’: More than ‘priesthoods’
(Anderson): both families boasted members of the highest ecclesiastical rank. This deserves
special mention as she will soon be episcopa.
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educta crevit … electa migravit, ‘was reared and grew up … was adopted and moved to’:
The same wordplay with eductus – electus is found in 3.11.2 adstipulatur huic de te sententiae
bonorum vel sic electus gener vel educta sic filia, ‘this esteem you are held in by good men is
confirmed by your choice of a son-in-law and the upbringing of your daughter’. For this
variation technique, see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style.

filios ambo bene et prudenter instituunt, quibus comparatus pater inde
felicior incipit esse, quia vincitur.
filios ambo ... instituunt, ‘they both bring up their sons’: Ambo is always nominative in
Sidonius (cf. the accusative ambos in 8.6.10 seu alterutrum ambosve sectere), which means that
Anderson’s ‘their two sons’ is not right. For gender roles in the education of the children in
traditional paganism and in Christian aristocratic families, see Salzman 2002: 155 ff., on the
role of the Christian mother especially p. 160. The mother’s role was a secondary one
compared to the father’s responsibility, especially with regard to educating sons. The
aristocratic mother could teach the children to read, and she could read Scriptures with
them, but probably in most cases tutors did that job. Chadwick 1955: 299-302, however, has
made a plausible case for an important role of women in the education of children in Gaul:
‘We are led to surmise that the true nucleus of the family and the home in these great
Gaulish households were the women on the maternal side of the family’ (299). Sidonius
himself confided the upbringing of his children to his mother and her daughters in Lyon.
bene et prudenter, ‘respectably and prudently’: Cf. Caes. Arel. Serm. 48.6 bene et prudenter
egisti.
quibus comparatus pater inde felicior incipit esse quia vincitur, ‘once compared with
them, their father will be all the more happy as he is surpassed by them’: The ultimate goal
of education is that the children, the sons in the first place, reach an even better position than
the parents had. The motif is repeated in 3.11.2 parentes ambo venerabiles, este securi: idcirco
ceteros vincitis quod vos filii transierunt, and 8.7.4 deum posco, ut te filii consequantur aut ...
transcendant, cf. e.g. Plin. Pan. 89 quam laetum tibi quod comparatus filio tuo vinceris, Symm. Ep.
6.20.2 o te beatum, amice, si vinceris [scil. a filio], Claud. Paneg. Hon. (= 8).430 f. iam natus
adaequat / te meritis et, quod magis est optabile, vincit, and, about a daughter, Alc. Avit. Carm.
6.99 f. matres ... / gaudebunt vinci, dum proficis (Fuscina, who vowed to remain a virgin, will
surpass her predecessors in the family (matres), and they will rejoice at it). Cf. also Quint.
Inst. 11.1.82 omnium est votum parentum ut honestiores quam sint ipsi liberos habeant.
In the passages 5.16.4 and 8.7.3 f. we are introduced to situations in Sidonius’ own circle
where this attitude is practised. In letter 5, to his wife Papianilla, he thanks God for the fact
that he himself has managed to work his way up from praefectorian to patrician. Now he
hopes the next generation may be consular. In letter 8 he congratulates a certain Audax, that
he has got the opportunity, through his nomination as praefectus praetorio under Nepos AD
474, to boost the status of his family, with hopes of further advancement for his children:
‘nothing, in the opinion of the upper class, is nobler (nihil ... est ... per sententiam boni cuiusque
generosius) than an unremitting effort to surpass one’s forefathers (ut maioribus suis
anteponatur). See Salzman 2002: 107 ff. on career paths.
In another letter, 7.13, also about a father and a son, the compliment is slightly different: the
father, Sulpicius, is congratulated on his son, Himerius, because the son is as brilliant as his
father.
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According to Näf 1995: 164, the implication of the current phrase is that Simplicius’ sons had
become priests, because clerics q.q. surpass laymen. I do not find any lead for this specific
interpretation in the text.
incipit esse, ‘he is going to be’: As the process of education is still going on, the excellence of
the boys is still a promise. Incipit is an auxiliary for the future tense; see my comment on 7.6.3
incipit imminere.

Section 25
Peroratio: the address comes to an end. Simplicius must be the new bishop. The public is
invited to make audible its consent. It had sworn to abide by Sidonius’ decision. Now is the
moment.

et quia sententiam parvitatis meae in hac electione valituram esse
iurastis,
et, ‘well’: This is et functioning, as it is called, on the ‘presentational’ level of discourse. It
links two information units which represent two separate ‘acts’. The first act was the
argumentation pro Simplicius. The second act, with et, draws the conclusion from this
preliminary argumentation. See Kroon 1995: 70.
quia sententiam parvitatis meae ... valituram esse iurastis, ‘since you have sworn that the
verdict of my humble self shall hold good’ (Anderson). For sententia valet cf. e.g. Aug. Psalm.
36.2.19 sed si valere vis adversus illum sententias tunc Donatistarum, valeant nunc adversus te
sententiae Maximianistarum, and Sidon. Ep. 8.6.9 granditer enim sua in utramvis de me opinionem
sententia valet, ‘his verdict of me in either direction is very important’.
Parvitatis meae: The authoritative pronouncement is made palatable by a simultaneous sign of
self-effacement. For similar phrases cf. 7.8.1 and 7.9.6 mediocritas mea, 7.9.7 humilitas nostra.
Parvitas mea/nostra is first found in V. Max. 1 praef. (the dedication of the Factorum et dictorum
memorabilium libri IX to the emperor Tiberius), and then regularly from the fourth century
onward.
The reading iurastis NMCF is followed by all editions and Mossberg. The v.l. iuratis LT is not
easily defendable.

siquidem non est validius dicere sacramenta quam scribere,
‘as one cannot take stronger oaths than write them down’. As Loyen translates: ‘car il n’est
pas de serment plus fort qu’un serment écrit’, not, with Anderson: ‘for an oath spoken has no
less validity than a written one’. Est is like Greek ἔξεστι + inf.: ‘it is possible’, see OLD s.v. 9,
LHS 2: 349. Validius defines dicere: ‘say in a more binding way’. Cf. e.g. Plin. Nat. 23.112 non
est satis mirari curam diligentiamque priscorum, ‘one cannot have enough admiration’ (cf. ibid.
14.2 illud satis mirari non queo etc.). The phrase does not belong to Sidonius’ standard
repertory, but is evoked by the urge to formulate this crucial condition as strikingly and
conclusively as possible. Bourges had promised, in black and white, that it would follow
Sidonius’ decision, the pagina decretalis mentioned in the exordium of the speech (sect. 6, see
my comment there). Thus, the speech begins and ends with it.
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Validius continues the preceding valituram: ‘You have promised in the most binding way that
my pronouncement will be binding’.

in nomine patris et filii et spiritus sancti Simplicius est, quem provinciae
nostrae metropolitanum, civitati vestrae summum sacerdotem fieri
debere pronuntio.
in nomine patris et filii et spiritus sancti, ‘in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit’: This formula again emphasizes the catholic character of the nomination, before a
partly Arian audience (see above comment on sect. 15 omnipotens deus noster). As the Arians
did not consider the Holy Spirit as being God on an equal footing with God the Father and
God the Son, and thought of the Son as subordinated to the Father (ὁμοιούσιος, ‘of similar
substance’, was one of the definitions). their form of the doxology was: ‘Glory be to the
Father through the Son in the Holy Spirit’. See CHC 2: 57 and the literature mentioned above.
On the ‘Arian danger’ in Gaul see GC 3: 229 f., and the Introductions to letter 6, section 4
Arians and Catholics, and to letter 9, section 4 Theme and function with note 183.
The confirmation of an important statement with an oath in this way is not often found in
literature. Cf. Remigius of Reims’ testament (533 AD) which begins and ends with it (SL 117
p. 474-79, ed. B. Krusch, 1957).
provinciae nostrae, ‘our/my province’, ‘this province’, because Sidonius’ Clermont belongs
to the provincia of the metropolitanus of Bourges. Cf. the Notitia Galliarum in Griffe 2: 116.

vos autem de viro, quo loquimur, si novam sententiam meam sequimini,
secundum vestram veterem consonate.
vos autem, ‘as for you’, correlates with the preceding pronuntio ‘I, for my part, declare’. Autem
as a marker of parallel focus is discussed by Kroon 1995: 229-38.
quo codd. Mohr Anderson Loyen Bellès: quem Luetjohann (‘non bene’, Anderson judged).
The reading quo, I think, is right, harsh as it may be. Apart from the unanimity of the
manuscripts, Mohr xxxiv provided some convincing parallels for the attractio relativi: Ruric.
Ep. 2.29.3 de causa qua mihi scribere dignati estis (cf. Ep. 2.57.1 in eadem qua mihi scripsistis causa),
and several occurrences in Cassianus, Ennodius and the Codex Theodosianus.
Luetjohann must have seen that Sidonius elsewhere uses quem loquimur: 4.9.2 ipse, quem
loquimur, ‘the man I am speaking about’, and 8.6.7 quem loquimur, orator, ‘the orator I am
talking about’. Loqui + acc. of persons, ‘to speak of’, ‘mention’, is reasonably well attested
throughout Latinity (although loqui de is much more frequent), from Pl. Men. 321 f. quas tu
mulieres, / quos tu parasitos loquere?, to Merob. (fifth cent. AD) Poet. 1 p. 8. l. 16 et quidem
multum dicturo obest ignorantia; debet nosse quem loquitur. In view of the fact that Sidonius uses
this turn of phrase (on a par with loqui de, e.g. 2.2.1), the attractio relativi quo is conceivable.
Furthermore, the parallels from contemporary authors are decisive. For this later Latin usage
of attractio relativi ‘mit Hinübergreifen der Praepos. aus dem Hauptsatz in das Gebiet des
Relativsatzes’, see LHS 2: 567.
novam sententiam meam ... vestram veterem, ‘my recent ... your long-standing decision’:
Resp. Sidonius’ decision to choose Simplicius and the people’s decision to put the election in
the hands of Sidonius (thus expressly Anderson and Bellès). Alternatively, one might want to
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advocate that the vetus sententia is the preference the people had shown earlier for Simplicius
(sect. 20). However, I would not call that an (official) sententia, as the earlier occasion was
clearly spontaneous and perhaps even violent (vociferabamini). Hence, it is difficult to see
why ‘this odd novus-vetus business obscures the meaning’ (Anderson’s note ad loc.). On the
contrary, it is a forceful recapitulation of the process, and beautifully formulated at that. Note
the chiasmus, with the lively move of the possessive pronoun from the position after the
noun in sententiam meam to the position before it in vestram veterem (sententiam), with added
contrastive focus (cf. e.g. Cic. Agr. 2.16 quae cum, Quirites, exposuero, si falsa vobis videbuntur
esse, sequar auctoritatem vestram, mutabo meam sententiam).
For the favourite opposition novus – vetus, cf. e.g. 1.10.1 accepi per praefectum annonae litteras
tuas, quibus eum tibi sodalem veterem mihi insinuas iudici novo, and 4.3.3 nova ibi verba quia
vetusta (about archaic words; see Monni 1999: 26). See also my comments on 7.1.3 ad nova
celer veterum Ninivitarum exempla decurristi, and 7.6.1 novo nostrorum temporum exemplo
amicitiarum vetera iura. An equally popular conceit is the pair primus – secundus; see my
comment on 7.2.2 secundo … primum.
consonate, ‘shout everybody’, ‘applause’: As effective a final word as one could wish for. It
recalls the desire uttered by the speaker in his introduction, sect. 7, not to be applauded so
much as to be supported by prayer (dignemini humilitatem nostram orationibus potius in caelum
ferre quam plausibus). Now that everything has been said, there is every reason for applause
and a shout of approval. Compare plaudite, ‘applause’, as the last word in comedies. In 8.6.6 a
reaction ‘σοφῶς’ is mentioned: illi maximum sophos non eloquentia prius quam verecundia dedit,
‘not his eloquence in the first place but his modesty earned him a loud “bravo”’ (cf. Petr. 40.1
‘sophos’, universi clamamus). Reacting enthousiastically to the sermons of his mentor Faustus,
Sidonius – in his own words – behaved like a raucus plosor, ‘applauding till I was hoarse’
(9.3.5). Cf. also 9.14.8 praeparare aures fragoribus intonaturis, ‘prepare the ears for a thundering
applause’.
For the use of consonare in this not so common way (Blaise s.v. 2 ‘tr. faire entendre d’un
commun accord’), cf. e.g. Sen. Con. 9 praef. 5 inter fremitum consonantis turbae, Hier. Ep. 45.3
antequam domum sanctae Paulae nossem, totius in me urbis studia consonabant, Hormisd. Ep. 65
sugg. 2 (PL 63: 473c) similia et omnes catholici consonabant (the catholics agreed with the
arguments of the emperor for the nomination of a new bishop in Antioch). Cf. Liv. 36.34.5
consonante clamore ... orare, Alc. Avit. c. Eutych. 2 p.22 l. 17 consonae plebis clamor (enthousiasm
of the community during Mass at the Sanctus).
For a comparable, but less emotional, ending of a speech, see Cic. Phil 11.40 quae cum ita sint,
eam quam dixi sententiam vobis, patres conscripti, censeo comprobandam.
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Letter 10
‘War and Appeasement’
Introduction
1 Overview
‘Small but meaningful’ might be said about this letter. It is a polite letter of salutation to
bishop Graecus with an apology for not coming in person, but within this narrow scope it is
also about the great themes of war and individual appeasement. Sidonius briefly indicates
his desperate position in the crumbling town of Clermont, and solicits Graecus’ favour.
I interpret this letter, and the next, as structural elements in book 7, small building blocks in
Sidonius’ political construct. In addition, this is an argument in favour of the traditional
order of the letters in this book.

2 A special letter of salutation
Illuminatingly, Fernández López 1994: 98 has placed the current letter with four others in a
sub-section of the large group of letters of salutation, which is called by her ‘letters of
communication’. In these letters the greetings are combined with information about the
drawbacks of the turbulent years 471-76. This information remains succinct, because the
author conforms to the custom that letters of salutation are short.
Because of the introduction of politics this letter forms a pair with the next, 7.11, a letter of
recommendation (see also the introduction there). They both thematize the desperate
political circumstances of the time as a backdrop for interrupted visits and personal worries.
Thus, the traditional subject matter of these most basic types of letters is charged in passing
with the explosive political reality (in the current letter the author is inter semiustas muri
fragilis clausus angustias, he cannot come belli terrore contigui, the Arvernae forma vel causa
regionis makes it absolutely impossible, the fault is the Arvernians’ own because of iniustitiae
nostrae merita, but there is hope si commeandi libertas pace revocetur).204
In an unpretentious way the letters 7.10 and 11 bring to a conclusion the cycle of the first half
of the seventh book205, and once more strike a note of danger and misery, complaining about
the unresolved state of affairs for the Auvergne. This unpretentiousness appears to have a
deeper layer which proves that Sidonius deliberately put these older letters here at the end
when he revised and published his correspondence. As to 7.10, its addressee is bishop
Graecus. Together with Graecus Sidonius had made merry over the escapades of Amantius

204

For epistolography see the appropriate section 5.1 in the General Introduction.

The order of the letters of book 7 is subject to doubt; see General Introduction, par. 5.2.2 Order of
book 7, letters 1-11. On codicological grounds alone it cannot be ruled out that the letters 10-11 did not
round off the cycle, but came before 6-7. However, my interpretation of 10 and 11, and the added
‘layer’ they were meant to get at publication, may be seen as an internal argument in favour of the
traditional order of the letters.
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(7.2). Then he had heaped unheard-of reproaches on the same bishop because of the betrayal
of Auvergne in the peace negotiations (7.7). Now, finally, he reaches out to this friend-inspite-of-everything. He sketches his own unenviable situation, finds fault with himself and
his fellow Arvernians, expresses his intention to re-establish frequent contact, and gives the
future peace the credit for paving the way for renewed travelling. Peace (who knows?) for
the Auvergne, peace between the opponents Graecus and Sidonius. Political and private
interests coincide. Originally (in 474?) written to remain on friendly terms with Graecus
whose attitude was all-important to Sidonius’ future, now, with hindsight, in the edited
volume, the letter becomes a cautious attempt at appeasement (see also below on 2 si
commeandi libertas pace revocetur).

3 For comparison
Letters 10 and 11 closely resemble Ep. 3.4, from 471/72, to Sidonius’ friend Felix, in layout as
well as in content. In 3.4, after having mentioned the letter-bearer, Sidonius describes the
desperate plight of Clermont, which is surrounded by enemies on all sides: oppidum siquidem
nostrum quasi quandam sui limitis obicem circumfusarum nobis gentium arma terrificant. Both its
allies, the Burgunds, and its aggressors, the Goths, greedily eye the town for a chance to
annex it: sic aemulorum sibi in medio positi lacrimabilis praeda populorum, suspecti
Burgundionibus, proximi Gothis, nec impugnantum ira, nec propugnantum caremus invidia. He
interprets the misery as a punishment, although he does not know for what crime: licet apertis
ipsi poenis propter criminum occulta plectamur. But it does not prevent him from expressing his
understanding of the interests of his addressee: neque enim huiusmodi pectore sumus, ut ... non
agi prospere vel ubicumque velimus.
Likewise, in 10 and 11, the bad situation of Clermont, the different, but no less dangerous,
interests of Burgunds and Visigoths, the fault which may lie on the side of Clermont, and a
certain amount of confidence in the peace process – and of sympathy for other people’s
interests inherent in it – find expression in an atmosphere of appeasement.

4 Addressee
The addressee is Graecus, bishop of Marseille, one of the pillars of the church of (southern)
Gaul at the time. Also addressed to him are the letters 6.8, 7.2, 7.7, and 9.4. See the
introduction to 7.2, section 3 Addressee.

5 Date
Loyen dates the letter to the year 474, written in Clermont. His motivation is (Loyen 3: 62 n.
62): ‘Il s’agit évidemment de la dernière phase du siège poursuivi par Euric contre Clermont:
belli terrore contigui’. His ulterior remark (Loyen 3: 193 n. 63) seems to me unfounded:
‘Sidoine semble prévoir l’issue, désastreuse pour l’Auvergne, de cette guerre. Cette lettre
laisse prévoir la réaction indignée de epist. VII, 7’. On the contrary, Sidonius has still not lost
all hope. In the chronology of the letters (ibid. p. 215) Loyen specifies: ‘Cette lettre est
antérieure de quelques mois à epist. VII, 7. C’est la dernière phase de la guerre: le siège est
déjà pressant: belli terrore contigui’.
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6 Manuscripts
The usual order of this and the next letter has long been: letter 10 (to Auspicius) and 11 (to
Graecus). Even Luetjohann followed the vulgata in this respect, although of all four families
of manuscripts only the first – and generally least trusted – (C) has this order. Hence, Leo
and Mommsen suggested that the inverse order was most probably the original one.206 Mohr
applied this suggestion in his edition, and subsequent editors have all adopted this sequence,
which I also follow: first 10 (formerly 11) to Graecus, then 11 (formerly 10) to Auspicius. See
General Introduction, sect. 5.2 Manuscripts.

6 ‘You’ and ‘I’
The letter is written in the first person singular and plural for the author, and the second
person plural for the addressee. The author and his fate are in the limelight (‘I am jealous’, ‘I
am locked in here’, ‘I will visit you as soon as possible’). However, when it comes to the
cause of the misery, the first person plural almost imperceptibly creeps in. For a moment the
author retreats into a sort of anonymity: he is guilty, but the guilt is a collective one. ‘The
problem is Clermont’, he says. ‘If the situation was not so serious, we (= I) would have had a
better excuse (minus … excusaremur). However, we (the people and I) have sinned (iniustitiae
nostrae); paradoxically that is the best excuse we (nobis) have.’
The addressee, on the other hand, remains in the background during the whole of the letter
(plural). He is not responsible and, indeed, almost invisible: apart from two personal
pronouns (1 vos, de vobis) and one verb (2 remittatis), he is not expressly mentioned, even
where that might have been functional, e.g. in section 1 ‘your fingers/eyes’ (which I long for),
or section 2 ‘your aversion’ (because of my visits).
For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

7 Epitome
To Graecus, bishop of Marseille.
Sect. 1-2: ‘I am jealous of this letter and its bearer because they will be in your company,
whereas I myself am confined to the town of Clermont which is falling to pieces. If only I had
not such a good excuse for not visiting you! I’m afraid that it is a punishment for our
trespasses. I miss you sadly. Let us hope that peace will come and permit me to go as I
please. Then I will visit you so often that you will become fed up.’ 207

206

In the introduction to Luetjohann’s edition, resp. p. xxvi and lii.

On p. 98, Fernández López 1994 assigns this letter to subcategory 2.2 ‘Letter of communication’
(greeting and description of the current circumstances). She analyses it on pp. 99-102. For her method,
see General Introduction, sect. 5.3 Classification and analysis.
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Commentary
Section 1
Invideo felicitati consuetudinarii portitoris, a quo contigit saepius vos
videri.
consuetudinarii portitoris, ‘our familiar letter-bearer’: This is the only instance of the
adjective consuetudinarius, ‘usual’, in Sidonius. A common adjective in the Middle Ages (see
Niermeyer s.v.), it is found since ca. 400 AD, viz. Sulp. Sev. Dial. 1.14.2 interim bestia ad
consuetudinarium illud cenae tempus occurrit. It is usually applied to things, not to persons, as
here. In fact, this is the only known instance of the adjective defining a personal noun, cf.
TLL 4: 553.25.
For the several terms for ‘letter-bearer’ see my comment on 7.4.3 gerulum litterarum. Here the
lector Amantius is meant, the usual messenger between Sidonius and Graecus, known from
6.8, 7.2 and 7.7. He also brings letter 9.4. For him see my comment on 7.2 which relates an
episode from his life.
More letters begin, like this one, with mentioning the messenger, cf. 3.4.1 Gozolas ... defert
litteras meas, 4.5.1 iterat portitorem salutationis iteratio. Gozolas ..., 7.7.1 ecce iterum Amantius,
nugigerulus noster, Massiliam suam repetit, and (this time the other man’s messenger) 9.8.1
litteras tuas reddidit gerulus antiquus. Note the adjective antiquus, synonym with
consuetudinarius, and the words iterare and iterum. Confidence was essential for this task;
therefore, familiarity with the messenger was important. See Caltabiano 2001 who remarks
that, for maximum security and competence, the bishops in Augustine’s time recruited their
letter-bearers from the different ranks of their own presbyterium. Amantius was a lector in
Clermont.
a quo contigit saepius vos videri, ‘who, as it happens, has met you several times’: Contigit
LNT edd.: contingit MCFP. All editors rightly prefer the perfect contigit, which has the
authority of L, backed by NT. We have here a specific statement about the past (‘he has met
you before several times’), not a general one (‘he meets you regularly’).
Nevertheless, a quo contigit ... vos videri is a rather unusual construction. For impersonal
contingit, ‘it happens’, ‘comes about’, with inf., cf. e.g. Cic. Arch. 4 (Archiam) celeriter antecellere
omnibus ingeni gloria contigit, ‘it soon happened that Archias surpassed everybody else in the
renown of his talent’. For the passive infinitive with impersonal verbum finitum, see my
comment on 7.9.2 aptari. LHS 2: 353 cites Ov. Ep. 11.91 f. tunc demum pectora plangi / contigit,
‘then only I could beat my breast’ (‘aus metrischer Bequemlichkeit’), and later authors such
as Claudianus Mamertus (also with fas est, iustum est) and Salvian. For videri cf. e.g. Macr. Sat.
1.15.5 Romulus ... initium cuiusque mensis ex illo sumebat die quo novam lunam contigisset videri.
Anderson’s translation ‘who has had the privilege of seeing you frequently’ seems to suggest
that he interprets the current phrase as ‘cui contigit ut vos videret’ – which is quite possible.
For reasons of style, it deserves attention that in the first section of this letter the passive
diathesis is dominant: videri, reserabuntur, inspicientur, permittor, iudicaremur.
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sed quid de Amantio loquar, cum ipsas quoque litteras meas aemuler,
sed quid ... loquar, ‘though, why speak …?’: With sed quid? the author interrupts and
corrects himself. The phrase is an imitation of colloquial language, which abounds in
epistolary literature, cf. e.g. Cic. Att. 4.19.2 sed quid plura? coram opinor reliqua, ‘but why write
more? The rest I want to tell you face to face’, Plin. Ep. 8.14.24 sed quid ego similis docenti? cum
discere velim, ‘though, why do I behave like a teacher? Whereas I would love to learn’. In
Sidonius’ prose the phrase occurs eight times, but only here is the continuation a cum-clause
of the same type as in the above cited fragment of Pliny. Cf. in book 7 similar phrases with
sed cur (7.7.6, 7.8.4, marking the end of the letter, see Köhler 1995: 227 ad 1.6.5 sed quid plura).
For this literary device in general see Amherdt 2001: 46, and on sermo cotidianus Cugusi 1983:
78.
cum ... aemuler, ‘seeing that I am jealous’, ‘when I am jealous’ (Anderson): Cum ‘introduces a
circumstance which supports the action of the main verb’ (OLD 6): ‘Why talk about being
jealous of the bearer, as I am even jealous of the letter itself?’
Aemulari, used in malam partem, ‘to envy’, originally took a dative, but gradually the
accusative became equally possible, to begin with Prop. 2.34.19 ipse meas solus ... aemulor
umbras (Heinsius proposed meae … umbrae, which is accepted by several recent editors).
Sidonius has aemulari nine times, always with accusative. For a person to be jealous of a thing
(instead of a person), is relatively unusual, cf. TLL 1: 975: in Sidonius only here and 9.9.14
neque te satis hoc aemulari, quod per gymnasia pingantur ... Speusippus Aratus, ‘you do not burn
with envy at the thought of those paintings all over the gymnasia … showing Speusippus
[and] Aratus’ (Anderson).

quae sacrosanctis reserabuntur digitis, inspicientur obtutibus?
Correspondence is about being near to one another, absentes praesentes (Cugusi 1983: 73),
through the medium of the letter and its bearer. Through them one can, as it were, see and
touch one another, cf. e.g. Cic. Fam. 3.11.2 complexus igitur sum cogitatione te absentem,
epistulam vero osculatus etiam ipse mihi gratulatus sum, ‘therefore, I embraced you in thought
from afar, but when I kissed your letter I also congratulated myself’ (see Thraede 1970: 45),
and Paul. Nol. Ep. 11.4 nisi … eligas tabellarios, quorum oculis nos videas et ore contingas, ‘unless
you select letter-bearers to see me with their eyes and touch me with their mouth’.
The motif is still alive. Compare, e.g., the last stanza from the poem entitled ‘Voor wie dit
leest’ (‘To the reader’) by the Dutch-American poet Leo Vroman (from: Gedichten, vroegere en
latere, Amsterdam, 1949)
Lees dit dan als een lang verwachte brief,
en wees gerust, en vrees niet de gedachte
dat U door deze woorden werd gekust:
ik heb je zo lief.
(‘So read this as a long-expected letter, and be at ease, and do not fear the thought that you
have been kissed by these words: I love you so much.’ [my translation])
sacrosanctis, ‘holy’: Of priests, see my comment on 7.1.6 sacrosanctae informationis, and
compare 7.11.1 sacrosancta contemplatione.
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reserabuntur, ‘will be opened’: Reserare usually has a complement like urbem, fores, portas.
For the later use (since ca. 400 AD) of opening a letter (by breaking its seal), as here, cf. in
Sidonius 6.9.1 cum pagina, quam miseratis, reseraretur, and e.g. Rufin. Hist. 11.22 statim ut prima
epistulae pagina reserata est, ... clamor a nostris immensus adtollitur, cf. Paul. Petric. Mart. 2.72 ff.
and Greg. Tur. Franc. 9.41.
obtutibus, ‘eyes’: The plural is post-classical. The concrete meaning ‘eye’ (classical: ‘the
action of looking’, ‘gaze’) developed probably in the fourth century AD, cf. e.g. Amm. 20.3.12
videri nostris obtutibus constitutis in terra, ‘[the celestial bodies] seem [to rise and set] to our
eyes from a terrestrial perspective’, Symm. Ep. 9.72 (a vivid description) unde factum est, ut
nostris quoque obtutibus (‘before our eyes’), qui procul agimus, quaedam gestorum facies
subderetur. For Sidonius (seven instances, of which three plural) see e.g. Ep. 8.11 gemino obtutu
eluminatus (‘blind in both eyes’), and cf. – for the context of ‘presence by correspondence’ –
3.11.1 etsi desiderium nostrum sinisteritas tanta comitatur ut etiam nunc nostris invidearis
obtutibus, ‘although my longing is accompanied by such ill luck that my eyes are not allowed
to see you even now’.

et ego istic inter semiustas muri fragilis clausus angustias belli terrore
contigui desiderio de vobis meo nequaquam satisfacere permittor.
Note the very dense collocation of words, the hyperbata and the adjectives which alternate
between pre- and postposition. As I have argued in the General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style,
by its complexity the wording suggests all the complexities of the situation.
et, ‘however’, ‘would you believe it?’: It introduces a new stage in the development, in this
case the indignant conclusion of the author that he cannot go as he pleases, whereas his letter
and its bearer are allowed to do what is denied to him. For a similar indignant exclamation,
see Prop. 2.8.2 eripitur ... cara puella: et tu me lacrimas fundere, amice, vetas? For et in Sidonius cf.
e.g. 4.14.2 et nunc ... dicas velim, choosing a new line of thought: ‘be that as it may’, and 6.1.1 et
quid nunc ego ... respondeam?, marking a moment of uncertainty after an overwhelming
introduction. For this function of et on the ‘presentational’ level, see Kroon 1995: 70 and 106 f.
istic = hic, ‘here’ in Clermont. See my comment on 7.1.6 populus iste.
inter semiustas muri fragilis clausus angustias, ‘shut in within the half-burnt confines of a
fragile wall’ (Anderson). Semiustus is attested one more time in Sidonius, also of Clermont,
when he thanks Constantius for having come to its rescue, 3.2.1 deus bone, quod gaudium fuit
laboriosis cum tu sanctum pedem semirutis moenibus intulisti! ... quas tu lacrimas ut parens omnium
super aedes incendio prorutas et domicilia semiusta (‘the half-burnt premises’) fudisti!
Compounds with semi- are dear to Sidonius, who often forges new adjectives with it
(Gualandri 1979: 177). For the deplorable state of the town during the sieges, see letter 7.1.2
ambustam murorum faciem aut putrem sudium cratem aut propugnacula vigilum trita pectoribus
(see my comment ad loc.). Cf. 3.3.3 e semirutis murorum aggeribus.
Semiustas ... angustias: This type of enallage, in which the adjective defines an abstract noun,
is among Sidonius’ favourite iuncturae, discussed by Gualandri 1979: 139, who rightly
acknowledges, not its originality (this use of the enallage is not new), but the salient effects
(‘risultati di violente ed audaci personificazioni’) which Sidonius manages to create with it.
For the grammatical benefits of abstract nouns and genitivus inversus (they allow of more
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attributes without awkward accumulation with et or -que), see my comment on 7.1.2
animositati nostrae and 7.1.5 orationum frequentia.
Clausus: Sidonius is confined to the town, the roads are blocked by the enemy. Compare his
friend Claudianus Mamertus, who writes in similar circumstances: 4.2.1 quippe revisionis
(‘seeing you again’) potestas multis modis et miseris perinde causis intercluditur.
belli terrore contigui, ‘the menace of a war close at hand’ (Anderson): The siege of Clermont
by Euric is evidently in its last phase, as Loyen commented ad loc. n. 62. Contiguus, ‘near’,
‘adjacent’, is not elsewhere attested with bellum, but is probably evoked by the presence of
muri, for it is frequently used for adjacency of houses, walls etc., cf. e.g. Ov. Met. 4.57
(Pyramus and Thisbe) contiguas tenuere domos, and Amm. 24.4.19 muri contiguum latus.
desiderio de vobis meo ... satisfacere, ‘to satisfy my longing for you’: The quite
unprecedented phrase desiderium de vobis instead of desiderium vestri may be explained by the
presence of meo, and the undesirability of *desiderio vestri meo. Desiderium de is found in the
Middle Ages in such authors as Aelred of Rievaulx (twelfth century) Serm. 1.5 desiderium
quod sancti patres nostri habuerunt de primo adventu Domini nostri, and Albert Behaim
(thirteenth cent.) Brief- und Memorialbuch, Epp. spt. MA, 73, p. 269 l. 17 tuam siquidem
epistulam recepi honorifice, sicut decet; et plene intellexi, quantum habes desiderium de mea persona,
ut <tecum> esset. For the extension of the use of the preposition de in later Latin, see my
comment on 7.1.1 de nostra tantum obice.
Correspondents long (often in vain) to see each other (Cugusi 1983: 77), cf. e.g. Cic. Fam.
2.11.1 mirum me desiderium tenet urbis, incredibile meorum atque in primis tui, and in Sidonius
e.g. 3.11.1 etsi desiderium nostrum sinisteritas tanta comitatur, ut etiam nunc nostris invidearis
obtutibus, and 6.1.2 colloquii salutaris tui ... indigentiam patiens.
Satisfacere desiderio is found since V. Max. 6.4 quorum ex abundanti copia ... quod magis desiderio
satisfaciat quam satietati abundet hauriamus. The synonym satiare is also used, e.g. Caes. Arel.
Serm. 151.1 si temporis necessitatis permitteret, fratres carissimi, non solum semel in anno, sed etiam
secundo vel tertio vos visitare volebamus, ut et nostra simul et vestra desideria de conspectu vestro
satiare possimus (note, as a corollary to the discussion of de above, that de conspectu vestro is
probably an adjunct of satiare, not a complement of desideria).

atque utinam haec esset Arvernae forma vel causa regionis, ut minus
excusabiles excusaremur!
If the situation of the Auvergne had been better, Sidonius could have travelled and would
have had no excuse for writing instead of coming. He suggests that this is not a polite (and
hence debatable) refusal, but that he is truly unable to come. For the topos see my comment
on 7.5.5 poteritis praesentiam vestram potius excusare quam culpam.
atque utinam to introduce a wish since earliest Latin, see TLL 2: 1078.67; also Ep. 7.2.1.
Arvernae forma vel causa regionis, ‘the situation and the cause of the region of the
Auvergne’: Forma and causa are virtual synonyms, with status as a third term, meaning
‘situation’, ‘state’, ‘condition’, ‘circumstances’, all three of them also with a possible juridical
connotation, resp. ‘jurisdiction’, ‘cause’, ‘legal position’, etc. For this type of doublet see
General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Redundancy’.
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Forma and causa do not appear together elsewhere, but cf. Ov. Pont. 1.10.17 f. scilicet is status
est, ea rerum forma mearum (‘my position and circumstances are of the sort, … etc.’), / deliciis
etiam possit ut esse locus, and Sidon. Ep. 1.10.2 me, id est famae meae statum causamque commenda,
‘recommend … my own self, that is to say, the upholding and defence of my reputation’
(Anderson). In addition to this see my comment on 7.2.1 status sui ... forma.
For vel = et in later Latin, see my comment on 7.1.6 vel damna.
ut minus excusabiles excusaremur, ‘such as to give me less of an excuse for excusing myself’
(Anderson): Excusabilis, ‘excusable’ is found once more in 7.18.2 censui librum ... et satis
habilem nec parum excusabilem fore, ‘I thought that the book would be reasonably convenient to
handle and not quite inexcusable’ (Anderson). There, too, it indicates the delicate situation of
having always to account for one’s conduct towards the partner. Social urbanitas prescribes
an a priori attitude of failing in one’s duties, as well as culpability. Cf. also excusare, e.g. 7.5.5
praesentiam ... excusare (with my comment), and excusatio below. Cf. 4.2.1 (by Claudianus
Mamertus) remissibilia. The plural excusaremur for ‘I’ has a sociative tinge (‘the region of the
Auvergne’ dominates the thought), and is a prelude to the two plurals which follow in
section 2 (nostrae and nobis, q.v.).
Excusaremur: The manuscript tradition is twofold: iudicaremur LV Luetjohann Loyen Bellès:
excusaremur (corr. ex excusarem’ F1) NMTCFP Mohr Anderson. Note that N writes
excusaremur, not iudicaremur, as Loyen claims. Mohr adduces Ruric. Ep. 1.2 ad excusandas
excusationes, a citation from Psalm. 140.4 (the text is also cited by Augustine, Hilary, Prosper,
Jerome and Cassiodorus): non declines cor meum in verba malitiae ad excusandas excusationes in
peccatis, ‘turn not my heart to sinful thoughts nor to any pursuit of evil courses’. So we have a
Hebraism here (for Hebraisms in Sidonius see Gualandri 1979: 113-24) and an allusion to the
book of Psalms. This leads neatly into the next section, which begins with the punishment of
Clermont for its sins. Finally, excusaremur may be called lectio difficilior, as far as its
interpretation is concerned, while being at the same time stylistically a very ‘Sidonian’
paronomasia. All this as well as broad manuscript support (even from N which departs
seldom from L; however, compare 7.9.3 expeterent/exponerent) makes a strong case for
excusaremur. I think with Mohr, p. xxxiv, that iudicaremur is an interpolation in LV.

Section 2
sed, quod est durius, per iniustitiae nostrae merita conficitur, ut
excusatio nobis iusta non desit.
quod est durius, ‘what is even worse’: Durus, ‘hard to bear’, ‘difficult’, ‘distressing’, e.g.
Verg. G. 1.146 duris urgens in rebus egestas, Sen. Dial. 1.6.6 multa ... dura toleratu. In Sidonius cf.
9.14.1 nihil enim est durius, quam cum praesentes amici dividuntur communione languoris, ‘nothing
is more distressing than for two close friends to be separated by their common illness’, cf.
5.10.4 quod est gravius.
per iniustitiae nostrae merita, ‘on account of our injustice’: Sidonius tends to see the
suffering of Clermont as a punishment for its sins, whatever they may be, cf. 3.4.2 licet apertis
ipsi poenis propter criminum occulta plectamur, ‘although we are visited with evident
punishments for unknown crimes’. The phrase per iniustitiae nostrae merita has thematic
significance. It refers back to the opening letter of book 7, where the Rogationes are
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introduced in Clermont, and the population does penance for its sins following the example
of the people of Vienne who have escaped the poena of destruction by it (see comment on
7.1.5 supplicia praedicis, remedia promittis). Thus correctly Gualandri 1979: 49 n. 49, after
Rousseau 1976: 375 with note 113. Loyen’s translation ‘par la vertu du sort injuste que nous
subissons’ is incorrect, because iniustitia (only here in Sidonius) does not mean ‘unjust
treatment’ (that would be iniuria).
Per merita + gen. is a Christian idiom, e.g. Cypr. Ep. 69.12.2 aliter pectus credentis abluitur, aliter
mens hominis per fidei merita mundatur, and Hier. in Ezech. 14.46 per merita virtutum. In most
cases the genitive has a positive connotation (fidei, virtutum, also pietatis, misericordiae,
oboedientiae, etc.), not a negative one, as here (which results in an oxymoron), but cf. the
neutral one in Ambr. in Psalm. 38.36.4 ut unusquisque operum suorum merita dignae adipiscatur
sortis examine, vel iustus in requie vel impius in aerumna. Compare the somewhat different
expression 7.6.6 ob virium merita, q.v. comment.
Nostrae denotes Sidonius and his fellow Arvernians, as does nobis in the subordinate clause.
See Gualandri 1979: 49 n. 49. Sidonius accentuates, among others, his own guilt and
responsibity, and his humility. As we have seen in the introduction to this letter, this has an
added importance in connection with bishop Graecus, viz. to apologize inobtrusively for his
fierce criticism of Graecus’ role in the peace negotiations.
For self-deprecation and Christian humility see General Introducction, par. 3.3.2 Social
conventions and Christianity, and 4.3.2 ‘In search of Sidonius the bishop’.
excusatio nobis iusta non desit, ‘we do not lack a just excuse’: Iusta (non) is an adnominatio
with the preceding iniustitia. Whenever possible, Sidonius eagerly seizes the opportunity to
play with this word, see 1.11.13 praeter iuris iniuriam, ‘short of offending the law’ (Anderson),
4.24.8 iuste reposcit propter iniuriam. For more examples of word play in general in Sidonius
see Grupe 1887: 467 f. s.v. lusus in verbis. See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Word play,
sound and rhythm’.
This time, the author says, he unfortunately has an excusatio iusta, a valid excuse. Cf. 4.10.2
excusatio for being slow in writing, and above at excusabiles.

quocirca salutatione praefata, sicut mos poscit officii, magno opere
deposco, ut interim remittatis occursionis debitum vel verba solventi
salutatione praefata, ‘having greeted you first’: Cf. 5.15.1 officii sermone praefato, Symm. Ep.
9.15.1 salutationis honore praefato, Alc. Avit. Ep. 2.40 p. 68 l. 28 ut debitum est, salutatione
praemissa. For the duty of salutatio, cf. e.g. 4.3.1 salve tibi debitum, 4.23.2 salutatorium officium,
Symm. Ep. 4.23.2 salutationis officium de more persolvens mutuum munus exposco, Ennod. Ep.
1.23 salutationis debita. See Bruggisser 1993: 9, Amherdt 2001: 44, and General Introduction,
sect. 5.1.2 Epistolary characteristics.
For praefatus as a ‘real’ passive, ‘having been pronounced’, in this type of utterance, see TLL
10/2: 651.30 ff.
sicut, ‘as’: For the form see my comment on 7.3.1 sicuti iniungis.
magno opere deposco, ‘I earnestly request you’: Cf. 4.23.3 magnopere deposcens ... ut ignoscas.
The collocation magn(o) opere – deposcere is unique to Sidonius, but magnopere with verbs
meaning ‘to request’ in general is well known, as early as Nov. Com. 77 magno opere
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quaesiverunt (first century BC). Sidonius uses deposcere no fewer than eight times, of which six
times in the scheme of an exchange of favours. Cf. in other authors e.g. Symm. Ep. 4.32.2
(above) and 8.15 nunc vice salutationis repensa operam tuam curamque deposco, Ennod. Ep. 1.23
domine mi, salutationis debita solvens precor, ut ... pagina ... responsa mereatur, id. 3.9 domine, ut
supra, salutationis honorificentiam solvens rogo, ut frequenti me epistularum vestrarum relevetis
alloquio. Once the duty of salutation has been performed, one is entitled to ask a favour in
return, be it an action, a letter in response or (as here) permission not to pay a visit.
interim, ‘for the time being’, ’for a while’.
occursionis debitum, ‘the duty of paying a visit’: The duty – or at least the desirability – to
visit an amicus is topical, cf. e.g. Cic. Fam. 16.8.2 effice ... ut ad nos firmus et valens quam primum
venias. Compare Apul. Flor. 17 quippe non prompte veniam impertire rarenter adeundi
adsiduitatem eius requirentis est, ‘for not to forgive immediately when receiving only
occasional visits, is to be expected from someone who wants them constantly’. For Sidonius
cf. e.g. 4.4.2 per hunc salutem dico, videre vos sub ope Christi quam maturissime, si per statum
publicum liceat, cupiens, with comment Amherdt 2001: 180 f. ad loc. See Cugusi 1983: 77. In the
next letter, 7.11.1 superest, ut sollicito veneratori culpam rarae occursionis indulgeas, not coming
often enough appears to be a culpa: ‘it remains for you to pardon your anxious admirer for
the fault of visiting you so rarely’.
Occursio, a rare noun, appears in the fourth century (once in Augustine, once in Jerome), is
found next (for the first time meaning ‘visit’, ‘arrival’) in Sulp. Sev. Dial. 1.21.3 gaudet
salutationibus, inflatur occursionibus (v.l. occursibus), and twice in Sidonius, h.l. and in 7.11.1
culpam rarae occursionis (cited above), to continue in the sixth century (once in Ennodius, four
times in Cassiodorus, once in Eugippius). The use of this rare word in two successive letters,
this and the next one, is a good argument that Sidonius intended them to form a pair. For the
synonym occursus, see Carm. 23.441 occursus, comitatus unus idem, and the v.l. occursu for 7.2.4
crebro accursu excolere vicinos (see my comment ad loc.).
vel verba solventi, ‘because I pay at least my due of words’: For vel see OLD 6 ‘at any rate’,
‘even if only’. Cf. 1.11.1 grammaticum vel salutanti, ‘even if he has only visited the
grammaticus’. Anderson translates, somewhat differently: ‘even though I pay you nothing but
words’.
Verba solvere is new, but compare Sen. Ep. 7.10 dicta tria ... ex quibus unum haec epistula in
debitum solvet, duo in antecessum accipe, ‘three maxims, of which this letter pays you one as its
debt, and you may take two more in advance’. Sidonius loves this shorthand for ‘keeping the
promise to do something’, cf. 9.3.3 (Sidonius is not in the mood to) solvere modo litteras ...
politiores. Cf. also 2.2.16 (in the ekphrasis of his villa, after having described the main building)
sed quia tibi, sicut aedificium solvi, sic lacum debeo, quod restat agnosce. For verba of
correspondence, see my comment on 4.3.1 damus verba.

nam si commeandi libertas pace revocetur, illud magis verebor, ne
assiduitas praesentiae meae sit potius futura fastidio.
si commeandi libertas pace revocetur, ‘suppose the liberty to travel will be restored by the
peace’: When writing the letter, Sidonius envisaged the possibility that the peace might at
least have one advantage: free communication. This may be interpreted as an encouragement
to Graecus to continue the peace process in the interest of his supporters. In this small-scale
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letter of communication, there is no room for more on the subject – and no need for it: a word
is enough to the wise.
Eventually, it turned out that, after the peace treaty, maintaining a correspondence – let
alone travelling in person – still had not become much easier. See 9.5.1 (from 476/77 AD) (we
would write more frequently) nisi quod per regna divisi a commercio frequentiore sermonis
diversarum sortium iure revocamur; quae nunc saltim post pacis initam pactionem quia fidelibus
animis foederabuntur, apices nostri incipient commeare crebri, quoniam cessant esse suspecti, ‘but for
one thing – we live in different realms and are thus prevented from more frequent contact by
the rights of conflicting governments. But now at least, on the conclusion of the peace-treaty,
they will be leagued together in loyal harmony, and our letters will begin to pass in quick
succession, seeing that they cease to be under suspicion’ (Anderson).
The peace is the central subject between Sidonius and Graecus, also at the time of the
publication of the letters. The letter, which was originally a sign of Sidonius’ trust in Graecus
that things might still come right for the Auvergne, acquired a different function when
published with the letters in this order after the big clash of 7.7. Now Sidonius wanted it to
be read as a cautious overture and a gesture of appeasement. In the same way, letter 9.4 to
Graecus, published a few years later (but already written during the sieges of Clermont),
would, in its definitive context in the collection of letters, foster the bruised ties with such
warm compliments as flos sacerdotum, gemma pontificum (9.4.2). (For the problem of the order
of the 6-7 and 10-11 see the Introduction of this letter, section 2 A special letter of salutation.
Commeare, of persons as well as letters, also 9.4.1 cum reliquis commeantibus (‘travellers’) and
9.5.1 apices nostri incipient commeare crebri (cf. Cic. Att. 8.9.3 crebro enim illius litterae ab aliis ad
nos commeant). Libertas + gen., ‘freedom, opportunity to do something’, only here in Sidonius.
Commeandi libertas is answered, by way of a chiasmus, by assiduitas praesentiae: travelling +
change v. permanence + domesticity.
For revocare, ‘to restore (to a previous condition)’, see e.g. V. Max. 4.1 haec oblivio ...labentem
civitatis statum in pristinum habitum revocavit. Cicero had used revocare libertatem of restoring
republican freedom after tyranny, e.g. Cic. Phil. 14.20 memoria tenent me ante diem XIII[I]
Kalendas Ianuarias principem revocandae libertatis fuisse.
assiduitas praesentiae, ‘my constant visits’: The sender applies the topos of boring – because
too frequent – visits to himself in the socially correct way: he is afraid he will be a nuisance.
Inversely, of course, one assures one’s amicus that he is welcome and not in the way at all,
e.g. 4.21.6 sicque omnes praesentiae vestrae voluptas, quod tamen nullum satias cepit, ‘everybody
was delighted at your presence, nobody got enough of it’, 6.4.2 opportunitas praesentiae tuae;
cf. Ennod. Ep. 7.8.1 nec satietatem de praesentia tua … pateris subvenire.
For assiduitas (and its opposite raritas, ‘infrequency’), cf. 1.7.3 pati de occurrentum raritate
suspicionem, de adsiduitate fastidium, ‘(Arvandus) was suspicious if only few accosted him, but
annoyed if he was constantly buttonholed’, and e.g. Symm. 3.44.2 adsiduitas litterarum
mearum. The noun is also used on its own: 3.3.9 adsiduitatem tuam, ‘your continuous
presence’. Finally, compare – again – the next letter: 7.11.1 (the wars prevents me) quo minus
assidue conspectus tui sacrosancta contemplatione potiatur, ‘to see your Holiness regularly’,
assidue). In other writers cf. e.g. Apul. Flor. 17 adsiduitatem eius (= adeundi), cited earlier at
occursionis debitum.
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sit ... futura fastidio, ‘will bore you’: Fastidio at the end has focus: the attention is directed
towards the boredom the constant visits will cause, as a polite way to underline their
intensity. For the topical use of fastidium, ‘aversion’, on account of a letter which is verbose,
attention which is too much felt, etc., cf. 2.2.7 quia eos nec relegisse desiderio est nec perlegisse
fastidio, and also (cited earlier) 1.7.3 pati ... de adsiduitate fastidium, plus 5.4.2 quoddam patiuntur
de nostra sedulitate fastidium. In other writers cf. e.g. Symm. Ep. 8.51.1 adsiduitatem scriptorum
meorum tibi esse fastidio prope adserit raritas tua.
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Letter 11
‘War and Self-irony’
Introduction
1 Overview
This is a letter of recommendation for a certain Petrus, the bearer of the letter. The
introduction to the request is – as usual –complimentary about the addressee, the bishop of
Toul. Sidonius sends his warmest greetings and apologizes for not being able to pay him a
visit because of the desperate political situation. Because of this element of information about
the actual state of affairs, the letter resembles the letters of ‘communication’ to which the
previous letter, number 10, belonged.208 The letters 10 and 11 are in fact a pair which with
hindsight – in the context of the edited collection – reflects briefly on the war.
I interpret both letters as structural elements in book 7, small building blocks in Sidonius’
political construct. In addtition, this is an argument in favour of the traditional order of the
letters in this book.

2 Patronage by the bishop, and self-irony
This is one of a wide range of letters of recommendation which show us Sidonius, before and
during his episcopate, intervening on behalf of all sorts of dependants and friends. Bishops
gradually acquired an important role as protectors and arbitrators, an extension of current
law practice and secular conventions. Harries 1994: 208-14 discusses this in some detail, and
concludes: ‘patronage ... had acquired a Christian dimension’.209
A further point of this letter is hidden in its tail, in the words manente respectu nihilominus
aequitatis, contra quam nec magis familiarium causas commendare consuevi. Sidonius begs his
correspondent for intercession, though ‘always with proper respect for justice, which I am
not in the habit of offending even when I recommend the causes of more intimate
acquaintances’. Here he makes an allusion to his disgrace when he misjudged Amantius, as
described in letter 7.2 to Graecus. Neither Sidonius nor Graecus had made a problem out of
this, and they had been able to connive at Amantius’ success ‘contra aequitatem’. By putting
the letter here, as probably the last item of the episcopal cycle210, and thus creating overtones
which originally did not exist, Sidonius charges his words with self-irony, and, while
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See the Introduction of letter 10, section 2 A special letter of salutation.

For context, see the General Introduction, sect. 4.3 The role of the bishop, esp. 4.3.1 Increasing power.
For practical references to Sidonius, see also Amherdt 2001: 17 f. and 196.
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The order of the letters of book 7 is subject to doubt; see General Introduction, par. 5.2.2 Order of
book 7, letters 1-11. On codicological grounds alone it cannot be ruled out that the letters 10-11 did not
round off the cycle, but came before 6-7. However, my interpretation of 10 and 11, and the added
‘layer’ they were meant to get at publication, may be seen as an internal argument in favour of the
traditional order of the letters.
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indirectly addressing Graecus again, tries to repair the bruised bonds of friendship which
bind the two of them despite the disaster of the peace treaty (Ep. 7.7).

3 Addressee
The letter is addressed to the learned Auspicius, the fifth (Duchesne 3: 62) bishop of Tullum
Leucorum (present-day Toul, dept. Meurthe-et-Moselle), one of Sidonius’ connections in
northern Gaul, from the province of Belgica Prima (capital Trier). Auspicius is mentioned in
Ep. 4.17.3, in a letter which is addressed to Arbogastes, at the time comes of Trier (see
Amherdt 2001: 377 f.), who had asked Sidonius for a biblical commentary. Sidonius replied
that his talents lay elsewhere, and that he had better consult such specialists as his own
bishop, or Lupus or Auspicius, both of whom lived not far away (Lupus was bishop of
Troyes): multo opportunius de quibuscumque quaestionibus tibi interrogantur incliti Galliarum
patres et protomystae, nec satis positu in longinquo Lupus nec parum in proximo Auspicius, quorum
doctrinae abundanti eventilandae nec consultatio tua sufficit, ‘on whatever questions, it is much
more logical to address the famous fathers and initiates Lupus, who is not far away, and
Auspicius, who is near; their learning is so abundant that even your consultation will not
exhaust it’.
Furthermore, we have a letter in verse from Auspicius’ hand to the same Arbogastes (CC SL
117: 442-47). Auspicius congratulates Trier on this eminent leader (25 ff. congratulandum tibi
est, o Trevirorum civitas, / quae tali viro regeris, antiquis comparabili), credits him with the merit
of being a true Christian (32 Christi nomen invocat religioni deditus), but then warns him at
length against the temptations of greed (cupiditas) to which he is exposed.
Apart from Duchesne, see also Mathisen 1982: 367 f., Heinzelmann 1982: 566 and Kaufmann
1995: 285 f. # 13.

4 Date
Loyen dates the letter between 471 and 474, the years in which the Burgunds and the
Visigoths collided over the supremacy in south-eastern Gaul (see sect. 1 conflictantium procella
regnorum). He has a preference for the earlier years, ‘vers 472’, although he does not put
forward any additional argument for this (Loyen 3: 215). It was written in Clermont.
Stroheker 1948: 204 # 298 s.v. Petrus dates the letter ‘um 473’, also without giving reasons.
Kaufmann 1995: 183 f. argues in favour of the summer of 471. He connects the current letter
with Ep. 9.9 because of the similar wording regarding the Burgundian-Visigothic conflict:
7.11.1 conflictantium procella regnorum, ‘the storm of conflicting realms’, 9.9.6 gentium
concitatarum procella, ‘the storm of aroused peoples’. Letter 9.9 dates from the end of 471 (see
Loyen 3: 218) and refers to the hostilities which may have taken place in the middle of the
same year. I am not so sure, however, that the similarity in the choice of words ‘legt eine
zeitliche Verwandtschaft nahe’. The rhetorical variation technique211 is much too dominant
and persistent in Sidonius to draw easy conclusions from such similarities. The conflict –
with the Burgundians backing Clermont, and the Visigoths opposing it – extended over the
years 471 to 474 212, and the formulation of 7.11.1 nunc periculum de vicinis timet, nunc invidiam
211

See General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Variation technique and topos’.
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de patronis, ‘sometimes he [the author] fears the danger from his neighbours, sometimes the
jealousy from his protectors’, seems to envisage, not so much a one-off crisis, as a recurrent
pattern of fighting and diplomacy.

5 Manuscripts
See the introduction to letter 10.

6 ‘You’ and ‘I’
The treatment of ‘you’ and ‘I’ is straightforward: first person singular for the sender, and
second singular for the addressee. Both participate equally in the action. The use of nostri is
conventional to designate the (bearer of the) message.
For a comprehensive discussion of the use of the first and second person, see General
Introduction, sect. 5.6 ‘You’ and ‘I’.

7 Epitome
To Auspicius, bishop of Toul.
Sect. 1: ‘I am very sorry that the ongoing war prevents me from undertaking a visit to you. I
am kept busy by the kingdoms of both a threatening enemy and a jealous ally. Therefore, I
must limit myself to a written proof of my friendship – which is in the best of traditions,
anyway.’
Sect. 2: ‘May I recommend Petrus, the bearer of this letter, to you? He himself will explain his
concern to you. Please help him – within the limits of what is justified, of course. You know I
never recommend clients – not even those whom I know better – when this would be
contrary to justice.’213

Commentary
Section 1
Si ratio temporum regionumque pateretur, non per sola officia verborum
amicitias semel initas excolere curarem.
ratio temporum regionumque, ‘consideration of our times and our places of residence’: I.e.
the dangerous political and military situation, and the distance between our dioceses. For
ratio + gen., ‘taking into account’, ‘consideration of’, and sometimes almost a circumlocution
of the noun in the genitive itself, cf. e.g. Cic. Flac. 100 si provinciarum vos ratio (‘situation’)
magis movet quam vestra, Plin. Nat. 37.10 per bella civilia absente ipso [= the emperor] signavere
amici epistulas et edicta, quae ratio temporum (‘urgency’) nomine eius reddi postulabat, and in
Sidonius e.g. 3.13.10 et si ad occulta familiarium publicanda temporis ratio (‘circumstances’)

Fernández López 1994: 137 assigns this letter to subcategory 4.1 ‘Letters of recommendation’, and
analyses it on pp. 137-48. For her method, see General Introduction, sect. 5.3 Classification and analysis.
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sollicitet, and 7.2.4 agere cum singulis, prout aetatis ratio permitteret (see my comment ad loc.:
‘consideration of his age’, ‘his youthfulness’).
For tempora, ‘(political) setup’, ‘living conditions’, cf. e.g. 1.11.10 homo litium temporumque
(‘politics’) varietatibus exercitatus, 4.4.2 fiam locorum vestrorum et temporum gnarus, ‘let me
know about your part of the country and how things stand’ (Anderson), and 4.5.2 de
temporum statu (‘the present state of affairs’, Anderson) iam nihil ut prius consulo.
Ratio ... regionum (Loyen: ‘la distance’): the distance Clermont-Toul is considerable, 500 km.
The travelling conditions to this region dominated by the Franks cannot have been
completely safe or easy. Cf. 2.11.1 si nobis pro situ spatiisque regionum (‘our homes and the
distance in between’) vicinaremur. The theme of distance is taken up in the main clause by
discretos separatosque. Ratio regionum could also mean ‘the situation in our provinces’ (Dalton:
‘the state of our country’). As this is a duplication of ratio temporum, the first interpretation is
preferable, although redundancy in doublets is a common stylistic convention (see General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Redundancy’. Anderson remains neutral: ‘the places in which
we live’.
There are interesting parallels for si ratio ... pateretur in medical jargon for conditions of health
and climate, cf. Cels. 2.10 at si morbi ratio patietur, 3.4 id ... coeli ratio patitur.
Troubled war times are a valid reason for not visiting someone, as in the parallel letter 7.10.
More than a topos, this was the inevitable reality for people in the fifth century and later, see
e.g. in the next generation Alc. Avit. Ep. 34 sed quia istud iam dudum per rationem temporum fieri
posse cessavit, ‘but as this [= going to Rome] has long since ceased to be possible on account of
the times’. At one moment war was the reason for Sidonius to suggest to a friend that they
should stop even writing to each other, 9.3.1 dum sunt gentium motibus itinera suspecta, ‘as
long as the roads are unsafe due to the peoples on the move’.
officia verborum, ‘the courtesy of correspondence’ (Anderson): See my comment on 7.2.10
oboedientis officium.
amicitias semel initas excolere, ‘to maintain relationships once they have been entered into’:
Cf. e.g. Symm. Ep. 7.88 ut caritas semel inita ... proficiat. See my comment on 7.9.22 amicitias ...
servat.

sed quoniam fraternae quietis voto satis obstrepit conflictantium procella
regnorum,
fraternae quietis voto satis obstrepit, ‘confound all hopes of fraternal peace and quiet’
(Dalton): The metaphor concerns the forces of nature. The storm noisily disturbs the desired
tranquillity, like the river in Amm. 15.4.4 hanc ergo paludem … strependo ... amnis irrumpens et
undarum quietem permeans, ‘the river [Rhine] bursts noisily into this swamp and disturbs the
quiet of its waters’. At the same time quies is ‘peace’, ‘security’, cf. 5.7.7 scire vos par est nihil
interim quieti fratrum communium ... nocuisse, ‘you ought to know that so far nothing has
impaired the security of our common brothers’, 9.5.2 ut ... illos muneretur innocentia, nos quiete,
totos securitate, ‘that he [Christ] may bestow guiltlessness on them, peace on us, freedom from
fear on all’.
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Fraterna quies is found only here, for the hoped-for peaceful contact between Sidonius and his
correspondent. For Sidonius combining ordinary words into new phrases, see General
Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Archaisms, rare words, neologisms’.
For satis, ‘very much’, see my comment on 7.2.4 satis secundus.
conflictantium procella regnorum, ‘the storm of the clashing kingdoms’: Probably the
Burgundians and the Visigoths on account of vicinis … patronis below. See the Introduction
to the current letter, section 4 Date, and General Introduction, section 3.1 Visigoths and
Burgundians. For the formulation cf. 9.9.6 gentium concitatarum procella, ‘the storm of aroused
peoples’; also 9.3.2 aemulantum invicem sese … regnorum, and 7.1.1 regni minacis, ‘the
threatening kingdom’ (with my comment).
Sidonius had used the metaphor of the storm of war earlier, in Carm. 7.215-17 variis incussa
procellis / bellorum regi Getico tua Gallia pacis / pignora iussa dare est, ‘your Gaul, swept by
various tempests of war, had to give sureties of peace to the Gothic king’ (about Gaul having
given hostages to the Visigothic king Theodoric I). Procella is found of (civil) war since Cic.
Cael. 59 quanta inpenderet procella mihi, quanta tempestas civitati, cf. also Sil. 11.91 sedes, ecce,
vacat, belli viduata procella. The image of a storm is further applied by Sidonius to a ‘hail of
beatings’, 3.13.3 inter alaparum procellas, and a ‘tempest of jealousy’, 9.16.3 (= Carm. 41.18), in
the well known context of literary production (see my comment on 7.9.8 quorundam vos
infamare conantum turbo). For images of nature in Sidonius, cf. the river in 7.8.1 (with my
comment) and Gualandri 1979: 105-09.

saltim inter discretos separatosque litterarii consuetudo sermonis iure
retinebitur, quae iam pridem caritatis obtentu merito inducta veteribus
annuit exemplis.
inter discretos separatosque, ‘between men living apart and separated’: Both verbs are used
indiscriminately by Sidonius when he applies the topos of distance between correspondents,
see 2.11.1 sed animorum coniunctioni separata utrique porrectioribus terminis obsistit habitatio,
8.12.1 te magnis flagitatum precibus, parvis separatum spatiis, multis exspectatum diebus, 8.6.16 pro
sodalibus fide iunctis, sede discretis, 9.5.1 etsi plusculum forte discreta, quam communis animus
optabat, sede consistimus. For the doublet see General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style:
‘Redundancy’.
litterarii consuetudo sermonis, ‘the habit of writing to each other’: For sermo, ‘letter’,
‘correspondence’, see my comment on 7.2.2 sermoni nostro. Sermo litterarius means the same,
and is coined here by Sidonius, probably to emphasize the opposition between ‘talking by
way of letters’ (which is still possible) and ‘talking in person’ (which is out of the question).
The phrase is imitated, meaning no more than ‘letter’, ‘writing’, by e.g. Alc. Avit. Ep. 1. 29 ut
directis litterarii sermonis officiis alloquia illa captemus, Ennod. Ep. 2.17 ago nunc atque habeo
gratiam, quod parvitatem meam litterarii sermonis visitatis affatu, Cassiod. Var. 10.2 sed quoniam ...
litterarius sermo narrare plura non patitur.
Litterarius occurs three times in Sidonius’ correspondence, also in 2.10.6 litterariam curam
(‘cultivation of literature’, Anderson), and 7.14.10 ego turbam quamlibet magnam litterariae artis
(‘literary talent’, Anderson) expertem maxumam solitudinem appello.
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iure, ‘by right’, is taken up by merito ‘deservedly’. One begins a friendship on intrinsic
grounds of merit (merito), but once the frienship is established, one has to live up to its
obligations (iure). Both of these words play an important role in Sidonius’ vocabulary, with
regard to any claim people have to the exchange of letters, respect, rank, etc. For the ‘rights
of friendship’ bridging a distance by correspondence, cf. a similar turn of thought in 4.1.5
precor, quoquo loci es, amicitiae iura inconcussa custodias longumque tibi etsi sede absumus, adsimus
affectu, ‘I pray you – wherever you are – to keep the claims of friendship unshaken, and that
we may be close through our love, although we are far away through our place of residence (
see Amherdt 2001: 90 ad loc.). Personal ‘merit’ forms the basis of the way in which people are
ranked, e.g. when Sidonius compares himself to bishop Lupus in 9.11.8 cum satis tibi et
quidem merito (quidnam enim simile?) in omnibus cedam, ‘in everything I completely and
deservedly give precedence to you – for what is comparable to you?’. ‘Merit’ ‘rightly’ gets its
recompense: 3.1.3 itaque tibi caelitus iure redhibetur tui facti meritum, ‘the merit of what you
have done rightly gets its recompense from heaven’. Cf. 5.21.1 nunc vos parenti venitis heredes,
quam iure, tam merito: heirs, not only by formal right, but also by intrinsic merit. The
combination of iure and merito has a long tradition, ever since Catullus and Cicero, e.g. Cic.
Dom. 2 iure ac merito laudare.
The words iure retinebitur have the same rhythm as 2.2.10 iure vocitabitur and 4.3.10 iure
venerabitur. The metrical pattern of paeon I + cretic as well as the cursus óoooóoo
(trispondaicus-plus) are rare in Sidonius (see Appendix H).
iam pridem caritatis obtentu ... inducta, ‘begun long ago for reasons of frienship’: On the
topos of old friendship and its greater intimacy, see my comment on 7.6.1 sunt nobis munere
dei novo nostrorum temporum exemplo amicitiarum vetera iura. For caritas as a synonym for
amicitia, see the comment on 7.4.4 ut non habeat vestra caritas finem.
Obtentu + gen., ‘by reason of’, occurs nine times in Sidonius’ correspondence, e.g. 3.2.3 solius
dilectionis obtentu abrupisti tot repagula, ‘you broke through all the obstacles for love alone’,
4.3.9 inpactae professionis obtentu, ‘on account of the episcopate thrust upon me’, and 8.6.13 tui
obtentu, ‘about you’. Obtentu in classical and later prose means ‘under cover of’, ‘on the
pretext of’ (obtendere), but in the fifth century the meaning ‘on account of’, ‘thanks to’
(obtinere) appears alongside, and the ‘classical’ obtentu tends to lose its negative connotation
(coming to mean ‘in order to’, ‘for the purpose of’), e.g. respectively Cassian. Conl. 2.26
debemus ... humanitatem atque adhortationem advenientibus fratribus caritatis obtentu (‘out of
love’) similiter exhibere, and Fulg. Ep. 18.2 nostrae salutis obtentu, ‘with a view to our salvation’.
This usage continues into the Middle Ages, cf. both Blaise and Niermeyer s.v. obtentus I and
II.
For inducere consuetudinem, ‘to introduce a practice’, cf. already e.g. Cic. Rab. Post. 8 inducatur
… consuetudo huius generis iudiciorum nova, ‘let the new practice of this type of lawsuit be
introduced’.
veteribus annuit exemplis, ‘is consistent with old examples’ (Loyen: ‘répond aux exemples
antiques’) : The tradition of writing letters among friends is based on old examples. Sidonius
himself in Ep. 1.1 had mentioned Symmachus, Pliny and Cicero. For vetera exempla, ‘examples
from the past’, cf. a long line of instances which refer back to the olden days, from Cic. Ver.
3.182 non me fugit iudices, vetera exempla pro fictis fabulis iam audiri atque haberi, to Symm. Or. 2
p. 326 l. 28 ecce exempla veterata saeculorum! For the slightly different nova exempla, ‘new
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instances’, see my comment on 7.1.3 ad nova … veterum Ninivitarum exempla, and 7.6.1 novo
nostrorum temporum exemplo.
The reading annuit has been questioned: anuit L Luetjohann: annuit NVMTCFP Mohr
Anderson Loyen Bellès. Anderson in his note ad loc. says: ‘L is surely wrong even though
adopted by Luetjohann. Perhaps ac novis vivit or eminuit, or nunc vivit?’ Semple however
retains annuit, and interprets: ‘which is in harmony with the classical examples of
friendship.’ Finally, Warmington proposed annititur. Some caution is advisable, surely. The
problem is that there is no support among the remaining seven occurrences of the verb in
Sidonius’ correspondence, and scarcely in other authors, for the verb annuere to mean,
instead of the usual ‘to support’, ‘approve of’, something like ‘to be consistent with’, ‘match’.
Even TLL 1: 791.4 ff. somewhat carelessly ranges our phrase under the head ‘i.q. assentior,
approbo, laudo’. A better match is proposed by OLD 2b: Mela 1.88 ibi a fugitivis, ut aiunt,
condita (nomen famae adnuit) Phygela, ‘there, so they say, fugitives founded Phygela – the
name is consistent with the story’. I take the current phrase to be an expressive trouvaille by
Sidonius. The friends carry on an old tradition, their friendship ‘says ‘yes”’ to it, builds on it.

superest, ut sollicito veneratori culpam rarae occursionis indulgeas,
superest, ut, ‘one thing remains to be done, viz.’: Only here in Sidonius is superest construed
with ut. Elsewhere we read quod superest (6.9.3, 8.7.4), and several occurrences of restat ut and
quod restat. Superest ut is found since the the first century AD. Pliny the Younger in his
correspondence has a marked preference for it (seven instances), e.g. Plin. Ep. 1.1 2 (the
volume of letters, which you asked me for, is ready) superest, ut nec te consilii nec me paeniteat
obsequii.
sollicito veneratori, ‘your devoted admirer’: Sollicitus (class. ‘worried’, ‘alarmed’) means
‘careful’, ‘sollicitous’, ‘interested’ in later Latin. See Köhler 1995: 185 ad 1.5.1 sollicitus inquiris
(she translates: ‘mit Interesse’; cf. her translation of 1.2.7: ‘aufmerksam’). Cf. Plin. Ep. 3.19.1 f.
(the adjoining estate is for sale) in his me multa sollicitant ... sollicitat primum ipsa pulchritudo
iungendi, ‘there are many attractions in it for me ... the primary attraction is that it is
adjacent’, and Sidon. Ep. 1.2.1 laudans in te tam delicatae sollicitudinis ingenuitatem, ‘I appreciate
the honesty of your perceptive interest (viz. in the person of Theodoric)’. For the adjective
sollicitus (fifteen times in the correspondence) in the great majority of cases the translation
‘inquisitive’, ‘curious’, ‘interested’ is perfectly suited (in phrases with inspicere, inquirere,
rimari, etc.). See Blaise s.v. sollicitus 2 and Niermeyer s.v. sollicitus. Hence, the translations by
Loyen (‘tourmenté’) and Bellès (‘angoixat’) (and Anderson’s ‘anxious’?), though not outright
impossible, are hardly idiomatic.
The noun venerator appears only here in Sidonius. It has its place among the polite formulas
in later epistolography, e.g. Ennod. Ep. 3.20 veneratoris vestri adfinis mei Iuliani negotium
Marcellini laborat, Conc. Gall. 2: 216 l. 36 venerator vester Sapaudus episcopus salutare praesumo.
See also my comment on 7.3.2 venerabilis.
culpam rarae occursionis, ‘the fault of visiting rarely’: Culpa is also used for not coming in
7.5.3 poteritis praesentiam vestram potius excusare quam culpam (q.v.). Cf. the verb culpare for not
writing in 8.9.1 litteras ... quibus silentium meum culpas, and 8.13.2.
Note the understatement in rarae, because Sidonius does not come at all. For the opposite,
‘visiting frequently’, compare 7.10.2 assiduitas praesentiae, with my comment.
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Occursio only here and in the paired letter 7.10.2 occursionis debitum. See my comment there.

quae quo minus assidue conspectus tui sacrosancta contemplatione
potiatur, nunc periculum de vicinis timet, nunc invidiam de patronis.
quae codd. Luetjohann Mohr Bellès, qui coni. Anderson Loyen. Anderson (note 4 ad loc.)
calls quae ‘practically impossible’. Bellès (note 143 ad loc.) thinks Anderson’s conjecture
‘reasonable’, and the personification of occursio, implied by quae, ‘somewhat artificial’, but
nevertheless retains quae. I think he is right. To ignore the reading of all the manuscripts is
reckless and unnecessary. Retaining quae means occursio is personified: ‘my visit is unable to
get to see you, due to our neighbours as well as our protectors’. For a similar example of
such a ‘harsh’ personification of a visit (occursio/occursus), cf. Alc. Avit. Ep. 2.40 p. 68 l. 24
etiamsi alia causa non esset, qua beatitudinem vestram litterario famulatu occursus meae devotionis
expeteret, ‘even if there was no other reason for the outreach of my devotion to call on your
Blessedness by means of the mandatory letter’, lit. ‘the visit of my devotion called on your
Blessedness by means of a letter’.
Assidue: note the opposition rarae ... assidue: coming only now and then v. permanent
contemplation. The pair raritas – assiduitas is topical; see above on culpam rarae occursionis.
conspectus tui sacrosancta contemplatione potiatur, ‘enjoys the holy sight of your
countenance’: The formulation may be an echo of Auson. Ep. (=27) 8.3 f. congressus igitur
nostros pete; si tibi cura, / quae mihi, conspectu iam potiere meo, ‘therefore, come and visit me; if
you are as eager as I am, you will soon enjoy the sight of me’. It points ahead to the elaborate
prose of Avitus and Ennodius, cf. especially Alc. Avit. Ep. 3.93 p. 100 l. 15 iubar quidem
conspectus vestri contemplatione non capimus, sed lucem serenitatis, quam ubique diffunditis,
desiderio possidemus (which is to say: ‘I do not have the pleasure of seeing you in person, but
writing to you is a reasonable alternative’; the intense glow of the man’s countenance which
a visitor sees is experienced as a pleasant light in the distance), and, for conspectus, cf. Alc.
Avit. Ep. 1.32 p. 63 l. 2 ut paradiso vestri conspectus inclusus ... vos videat, ‘to see you while one
hides in the paradise of your countenance’ (= ‘while one is staying with you’), Ennod. Ep. 6.7
p. 218 l. 12 dum enim magnitudinem vestram alloquor, votivo me aestimo non deesse conspectui, ‘as I
write to your excellency, I feel that I am not far from the countenance I long for’.
For potiri in the sense of frui, uti, ‘to gain’, ‘acquire’, ‘come by’, see also 7.9.13 proprietate
potiantur, and my comment.
Sacrosancta is used in enallage: ‘your holy face’. For sacrosanctus of a bishop, see my comment
on 7.1.6 sacrosanctae informationis, and compare 7.10.1 sacrosanctis … digitis.

nunc periculum de vicinis timet, nunc invidiam de patronis.
The Visigoths (vicini) keep besieging Clermont, the Burgundians (patroni) are its allies, but
always with their own interest of territorial expansion in mind and jealously (invidiam)
watching out for any move Clermont might make on its own. This is Savaron’s
interpretation, which is followed by modern scholars, cf. Anderson note 5 ad loc., Loyen 3:
193 n. 66 (cf. Loyen 2: xix n. 5), Kaufmann 1995: 183 f. and n. 540 (‘... scheinen seine [=
Sidonius] Bedenken gegen die Burgunder ... größer gewesen zu sein als gegen die
Westgoten’), Bellès 3 note 143 ad loc., who speaks of ‘opportunism’ on the side of the
Burgundians. Harries 1996: 32 f. speaks of ‘confused and fluid situations’, and states that
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‘although technically still Romanum solum …, Clermont could not hope for help from Italy
and was, in reality, a Burgundian protectorate’.
Cf. 7.7.2 adversus vicinorum aciem, ‘against the offensive of their neighbours’, i.e. the
Visigoths. See my comment there, and General Introduction, sect. 3.1 Visigoths and
Burgundians.
The same elements can be seen in the letter to Felix from 471/72 AD, 3.4.1 sic aemulorum sibi in
medio positi lacrimabilis praeda populorum, suspecti Burgundionibus, proximi Gothis, nec
impugnantum ira nec propugnantum caremus invidia. The Clermontois are at the mercy of the
competing Burgunds and Goths, suspect to the former, and near to the latter. The attacking
Goths bear a grudge against them, the defending Burgunds do not trust them.
periculum de, ‘danger originating from’: It is first attested – side by side with periclitari de –
in Ambr. Nab. 6.31 beatus qui de abundantia periclitatur? immo miserior iste fecunditatibus suis
quam pauper, cui periculum de egestate est, ‘Is the person who runs a risk because of his wealth
happy? No, he is unhappier because of his abundance than the poor man who runs a risk
because of his poverty’. This is another instance of the preposition de superseding ab and ex,
for which see my comment on 7.1.1 de nostra tantum obice, cf. Col. 5.9 si n<on> periculum a
pecore habeat, Sal. Cat. 52.16 si periculum ex illis metuit.

sed de his ista haec: etiam multa sunt.
The manuscript tradition is ista haec etiam MTCFP: istaec etiam LN. Subsequent editors have
chosen as follows:
sed de his ista: haec etiam multa sunt Luetjohann Anderson,
sed de his istaec: et iam multa sunt Leo Mohr Bellès,
sed de his istaec et iam multa sunt Loyen,
sed de his satis: haec etiam multa sunt Watt 1999: 14.
I propose to read sed de his ista haec: etiam multa sunt, ‘but let’s leave it at this; it is more than
enough’. For the explication of ista haec, see my comment on 7.8.4 sed cur ego ista haec ineptus
adieci?
For etiam as a marker of indignation or impatience, ‘that’s (about) enough’, ‘that’ll do’, see
TLL 5/2: 949.53 f. and Kroon 1995: 95 (for the element of impatience compare Risselada 1993:
222-25). The phrase etiam multa sunt is attested only here.
On the colloquial nature of this kind of expression, see Köhler 1995: 182 ad 1.4.3 sed hinc quia
istaec satis (‘als Überleitung zu einem anderen Thema’), and Amherdt 2001: 413 ad 4.18.5 sed
quid hinc amplius. Cf. 8.6.10 sed de sodali deque me satis dictum. The phrase is the late antique
variant of sed haec hactenus, e.g. Cic. Att. 5.20.9.

Section 2
interim Petrum, tribunicium virum, portitorem nostri sermonis, insinuo.
interim, ‘meanwhile’, quasi parenthetically introduces the recommendation, which is
technically the main subject matter of the letter. See my comment on 7.4.3 praeterea commendo
gerulum litterarum.
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Petrum, tribunicium virum, ‘Petrus who has the rank of a tribunus’: The nobleman Petrus is
listed in Stroheker 1948: 204 # 298 and PLRE 2: 866 f. Apart from being mentioned here,
nothing is known about him. He probably had served, at any rate nominally, as a tribunus et
notarius, and hence had the intermediate senatorial rank of spectabilis. Originally a function of
clerks, it had been considerably upgraded by a law of Gratianus and Theodosius I of AD 381.
See LRE 1: 573-75: ‘The first and second on the list by seniority ranked equal with
proconsuls, the remaining tribunes and notaries were equated with vicars, and the lower
grade of domestici et notarii with consulars: all were thus senators’. By the early fifth century
the corps had acquired many sinecure members. ‘The poet Claudian, who was a tribune and
notary, is not likely to have done much serious secretarial duty, nor are the the various
young nobles of the high Roman aristocracy who served in the corps. .... By the middle of the
fifth century there were apparently a large number of wealthy men who bore the title of
tribune and notary in the Western parts, but only thirty who were in active attendance at
court.’ Köhler 1995: 170 on 1.3.2 cites Demandt who calls the function the ‘Eingangsposition
für den Hofdienst von Söhnen einflußreicher Beamter’. See also Teitler 1985, esp. 19-21, 49-53
and 56-59. Incidentally, Sidonius’ father, who later was to be praefectus praetorio Galliarum, in
his youth had served as one of the tribuni notariique (Sidon. Ep. 5.9.2, see LRE 2: 1235 n. 21).
Sidonius himself may also have been a tribunus et notarius in 455-56 under Avitus; for the
argumentum ex silentio see Mathisen 1979: 170.
portitorem nostri sermonis, ‘the bearer of this letter’: For the various designations of letterbearers, see my comment on 7.4.3 gerulum litterarum.
insinuo, ‘I recommend’: See my comment on 7.4.1 insinuare. Cf. 6.3.2 commendamus apicum
portitorem.

qui id ipsum sedulo exposcit, quique quid negotii ferat praesentaneo
compendiosius potest intimare memoratu.
qui id ipsum sedulo exposcit, ‘who begs for exactly that’, viz. to be introduced. For sedulo,
‘insistently’, ‘earnestly’, with verbs meaning ‘to ask’, see my comment on 7.1.6 sedulo petens.
praesentaneo compendiosius potest intimare memoratu, ‘can tell (it) more succinctly
himself’: The same in other words in 6.11.2 quae sit vero negotii sui series, ipse rectius
praesentanea coram narratione patefaciet, and 8.13.4 de cetero, quae ipsi fuerit isto causa veniendi,
praesentaneo conducibilius idem poterit explicare memoratu. For this variation technique see
General Introduction, sect. 6.2 Style: ‘Variation technique and topos’.
For praesentaneus, ‘present’, ‘at hand’ (from end of fourth century onward; see Souter s.v.;
originally ‘immediately operative’, ‘prompt in effect’ (remedium, venenum; Seneca, Pliny the
Elder, Suetonius)), cf. e.g. Symm. Ep. 1.24 en tibi libellos, quorom mihi praesentanea copia fuit.
Anderson translates praesentaneo memoratu with ‘by word of mouth’.
Compendiosus was first used by Apuleius for ‘short’, ‘succinct’, Met. 6.30 compendiosum ... iter,
and 11.22 compendiosa verba. In Sidonius it occurs only here.
Intimare, ‘to impress deeply (upon)’, ‘make familiar (with)’, hence also ‘to inform’, ‘tell’,
occurs only once more in Sidonius, 8.15.1 ut promitterem tibi Attilae bellum stilo me posteris
intimaturum, ‘to promise you that I would describe the war with Attila for posterity’. Its first
two occurrences are in Apuleius, Pl. 2.5 cui fuerit fideliter intimata (virtus), and Mun. pr. Cf.
also e.g. Ruric. Ep. 2.55 (Ruricius introduces the presbyter Maxentius) quia illic notos et amicos
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habere se dicit, qui eum beatitudini vestrae possint in praesenti plenius intimare, ‘because he says
that he has acquaintances and friends there, who can introduce him personally and more
fully to your Blessedness’.

cui, precor, quod in vobis opis est intuitu paginae praesentis accedat,
cui, precor, ... accedat, ‘I beg you to give him’, lit. ‘that he may get’: For accedere + dat. ‘to
come to appertain (to a person or thing)’, ‘be given (to)’, see OLD s.v. 15c. In Sidonius
compare 3.5.1 quasi nil tibi quoque laudis aut gloriae accedat, 5.16.1 fratri etiam tuo Ecdicio ... honor
patricius accedit, ‘your brother Ecdicius also gets the title of patricius’.
quod in vobis opis est, ‘every assistance you can give’: Similarly in another letter of
recommendation, 6.5.1 qua potestis ope. Cf. Symm. Ep. 4.19 fac igitur, si quid in te opis est, ut
adflictae domui pia temporum parcat humanitas. The phrase is relatively rare.
intuitu paginae praesentis, ‘from regard for this letter’ (Anderson): For intuitu + gen., ‘on
account of’, see my comment on 7.9.21 intuitus parvulorum.
Pagina praesens, ‘this letter’, also in 3.11.2 impudentiam paginae praesentis, and Alc. Avit. Ep.
1.29 paginae praesentis obsequium. Cf. 6.11.1 praesens charta, and Symm. Ep. 5.17 hoc est
argumentum praesentium litterarum.

manente respectu nihilominus aequitatis, contra quam nec magis
familiarium causas commendare consuevi.
manente respectu ... aequitatis, ‘subject to a proper respect for justice’ (Anderson): It is in the
first place up to the person who recommends someone to weigh the pros and cons of the
cliens and his cause. His integrity as a patronus is at stake, so he voices a reservation as to the
eventual justice of the cause of the supplicant. Some examples of this: in 6.3.2 the reservation
is about the juridical merits of the will the plaintiff possesses, merits, which still have to be
assessed: hunc (= the plaintiff) eatenus commendare praesumo, etc., ‘I dare recommend him in
sofar …’ In 6.11.2 the author has a general feeling that he can trust the plaintiff’s (a Jew’s)
cause: sane quia ... solent huiuscemodi homines honestas habere causas, etc., ‘because people of this
kind usually have righteous causes’.
The sentence is crucial to our understanding of the function of the current letter within book
7. The reader remembers how Sidonius had been mistaken in trusting Amantius
unconditionally. In 6.8.2 to bishop Graecus he had written: nec ob hoc dubito audita fidenter
asserere, quia non parum mihi intumos agunt quibus est ipse satis intumus, ‘I don’t hesitate to
guarantee with full confidence what I have heard, because the people with whom he is close
are also close friends of mine’. The retractatio for this naïveté is the starting point for letter 7.2,
to the same Graecus: Sidonius confesses he had believed veritati resultantia ... et diversa, ‘a tale
utterly at variance with the truth’ (7.2.1). The reader of the current letter will remember the
case of Amantius, and interpret what follows, contra quam nec magis familiarium causas
commendare consuevi, ‘even when I recommend the cases of people more familiar to me, I’m
not in the habit to do it unjustifiably’, as self-irony of the man who had ‘recommended
unjustifiably’ Amantius who was connected with the circle of his intumi! Inserted here at
redaction, after the explosive letter 7.7 which found fault with Graecus for his presumed
treason of the Auvergne, the letter acquires the additional layer of atonement and
appeasement. See the Introduction to the current letter, section 2.
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magis familiarium, ‘more closely associated people’: See for the concept of familiaritas,
‘friendship’, ‘relationship’, Hellegouarc'h 1963: 68-70: it differs from amicitia in that it does
also comprise clientes.
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Appendix A: Map of Gaul
This map indicates Sidonius' network of bishops in northern and south-eastern Gaul (see
General Introduction, par. 4.3.3). [In the commercial edition this map will be replaced by a
comprehensive map of Sidonius’ Gaul.]
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Appendix B: Contestatio
In the introduction to letter 3, section 4, I have suggested that Sidonius’ poetic praise of St
Saturninus in Carmen 41 can be compared fruitfully with the contestatio of the mass for the
same saint in the Mozarabic missal. From this comparison we gather how Sidonius’ liturgical
production may have developed as a counterpart of his poetical output. It would be rash to
contend that this particular mass was written – or even directly influenced – by Sidonius, if
only because of its stylistic weakness; as it is plausible, however, – given Sidonius’ episcopal
and literary renown – that his contestationes became part of the Gallican patrimony, and are
now interwoven with the prayers of the Gallican and Mozarabic missals, this parallel is
instructive with regard to the kind of text which the volume of contestatiunculae, as presented
in letter 3, must have contained, and how it related to Sidonius’ poetical work.
The story of Saturninus, ‘Saint Sernin’, allegedly the first bishop of Toulouse and a victim of
Decius’ persecution, is told as follows in the Martyrologium Romanum at 29 november:
Tolosae sancti Saturnini episcopi, qui temporibus Decii in Capitolio eiusdem urbis a paganis tentus
atque de summa Capitolii arce per omnes gradus praecipitatus est atque ita capite colliso excussoque
cerebro et toto corpore dilaniato dignam Christo animam reddidit.
Sidonius chose the legend to illustrate his poetical conversion from light to spiritual verse in
the last poem which is contained in the correspondence, a retrospective of his career (Sidon.
Carm. 41.61-76 = Ep. 9.16.3):
Persecutorum nisi quaestiones
forsitan dicam meritosque caelum
martyras mortis pretio parasse
praemia vitae.
E quibus primum mihi psallat hymnus
qui Tolosatem tenuit cathedram,
de gradu summo Capitoliorum
praecipitatum;
Quem negatorem Iovis ac Minervae
et crucis Christi bona confitentem
vinxit ad tauri latus iniugati
plebs furibunda,
Ut per abruptum bove concitato
spargeret cursus lacerum cadaver
cautibus tinctis calida soluti
pulte cerebri.
The inlatio (the ‘Spanish’ synonym of contestatio) of the mass In Natale Sancti Saturnini Episcopi
in the Mozarabic missal reads (cited according to Alexander Lesleus, Missale mixtum
secundum regulam Beati Isidori dictum Mozarabes, Rome, 1755, p. 25, l. 55-104 = PL 85: 156b157a; my emendations, orthography and interpunction):
Dignum et iustum est, optimum sane est nobisque speciali devotione praecipuum, ut tibi, Domine,
incessanter gratias, dum martyres tuos mirabiliter excolimus, referamus. Neque enim, Domine,
diabolici furoris impetum humanae fragilitatis infirmitas sustineret, nisi subiectum inimicorum
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tentationibus corpus anima spiritualis evinceret tuisque confirmata doctrinis imbecillum habitaculi
sui domicilium fidei munimine roboraret. Nam cum praesentia antistitis tui et martyris Saturnini
garrula daemonum loquacitas siluisset neque solutis laxarent ora fallaciis, ad aras daemonum
horrendo gentilis populi furore pertractus est et eum sacrificare mortis interminatione compulerunt.
Ad cuius imperium repressa daemonum suorum fallacia siluissent, qui, cum correptum ad Capitolium
ducerent et Sancti Spiritus dono praesentem peritur<ae> carnis exit[i]um non paveret, te unum in
Trinitate Dominum confiteri in tanta perversae plebis seditione non timuit. Ad cuius constantiam
acrior nefandae vociferationis tumultus exarsit; in necem beatissimi sacerdotis cunctus populus unico
clamore conspirat. Cuius pedes protinus vinculis inligantes ad posteriora tauri, quem victimae
procuraverant, nefanda nectere temeritate non trepidant eumque acrioribus stimulis verberatum et
multitudinis clamore succensum per gradus, quibus Capitolium descendebatur, turba precipitat.
Statimque inter ipsos primordii gradus confractis capitis compagibus soluta cerebri interna dissiliunt.
Nec prius lacerum corpus trahi destitit quam ruptus fluctuosis cursibus funis conlisa tumulo membra
laxaret. Victricemque animam et gloriosa professione sublimem ad beatae sedis amoenitatem
tendentem in Abrahae suscipiendam gremio securus emisit. Unde merito cunctus ille angelicae
congregationis exercitus in hac martyris tui congressione tuam, Domine, diebus ac noctibus virtutem
magnificare non desinit proclamans atque ita dicens: (dicat chorus) Sanctus.
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Appendix C: Manuscripts
This table is based on the data which Luetjohann’s provides in his introduction, pp. vi-xxii.
It sketches a picture of the mutilated state of the manuscripts which affects the order of the
letters 7.1-11 (the first letter of the second part of the book, no 12, is also involved). See
General Introduction, par. 5.2.2.
Modern editions (Loyen)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Auspicius
Recommendation

Ferreolus

Graecus
Excuse

Perpetuus
Speech in Bourges

Euphronius
Advice Bourges

Graecus
Downfall Clermont

Basilius
End church in Gaul

Agroecius
Advice Bourges

Fonteius
Family matters

Megethius
Contestatiunculae

Graecus
Amantius

Mamertus
Rogationes

11

10

12

9

10

11

Manuscript family 1 (Loyen) (1 in Luetjohann): basic pattern
1 C et al.

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

6

7

Manuscript family 1 (Loyen) (2 in Luetjohann): basic pattern
2 F et al.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12
8
+ 6.11

Manuscript family 1 (Loyen) (3 in Luetjohann): basic pattern and variant
3 P et al.

1

2

3

4

5

x

x

8

9

10

11

12

3a Brux. *

8

9

10

11

6

7

12

1

2

3

4

5

Manuscript family 2 (Loyen) (4 in Luetjohann): basic pattern and variants
4 TMLNV

x

x

x

x

5 **

x

x

8

9

10

11

12

4a M1 or M2
***

8

9

10

11

(6)

(7)

12

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(12)
+
(6.11)

(8)

4b Paris.
14490 ****
4c Paris.
3477 ****
4d Paris.
2783 ****

(1)

(2)

*) the letters 8, 9, 10, 11, 6, 7 and 12 part of book 6; 1 – 5 (and 13 – 18) constitute book 7
**) only from sect. 2 sacro]sanctam sedem
***) between brackets letters written on added pages, with directions for insertion into basic pattern
****) between brackets letters written on added pages; no directions for insertion
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Note the absence of letters 1-7 (except for a scrap of letter 5) in the LNVRTM-group, and of 67 in P and cognate manuscripts. The medieval patches in some later manuscripts of the first
group (variants 4b-d, thirteenth-fifteenth centuries) consist of the haphazard insertion of
some folios in, or at the end of, the manuscript. At an earlier stage, M (first or second hand)
had also added the missing letters in an extra quire at the end, but with markings and
directions for their insertion. This order is reflected in, e.g., the late (thirteenth century)
Bruxellensis from the P-family. The letters 6-7 have suffered most in the tradition, for, apart
from often being absent, their position within the ‘restored’ blocks is also fluid.
The manuscripts of the C-family are characterized by a swap of the letters 10 -11 which is not
corroborated in the rest of the tradition.
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Appendix D: Opening Sentences
The content of the opening sentences of the letters in Sidonius’ correspondence is as follows
(see General Introduction, par. 5.5.2):

Theme
(concise)

1.1, 1.2, 1.4, 1.5, 1.7, 1.11, 2.1, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.7, 2.8, 3.1, 3.2, 3.6, 3.10, 3.11,
3.12, 4.1, 4.4, 4.6, 4.9, 4.10, 4.11, 4.13, 4.14, 4.15, 4.18, 4.19, 4.20, 4.22,
4.23, 4.25, 5.2, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6, 5.7, 5.8, 5.9, 5.10, 5.11, 5.12, 5.13, 5.16, 5.18,
5.19, 5.20, 6.1, 6.2, 6.4, 6.8, 6.9, 6.10, 6.11, 7.1, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5, 7.12, 7.13, 7.14,
7.15, 7.17, 7.18, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, 8.5, 8.8, 8.10, 8.12, 8.14, 8.15, 8.16, 9.1, 9.6,
9.7, 9.10, 9.11, 9.16

Theme indirect

1.3, 1.8, 2.2, 2.6, 2.9, 2.12, 2.14, 3.3, 3.5, 3.8, 3.13, 3.14, 4.12, 4.21, 4.24,
5.14, 5.21, 6.3, 6.7, 6.12, 7.9, 8.1, 8.6, 8.7, 9.2, 9.13, 9.15

Correspondence 1.6, 1.10, 2.11, 2.13, 3.4, 3.7, 3.9, 4.3, 4.5, 4.7, 4.8, 4.16, 4.17, 5.1, 5.3, 5.15,
6.5, 7.2, 7.7, 7.8, 7.10, 7.11, 8.9, 9.4, 9.5, 9.8, 9.9, 9.12
Friendship

2.10, 5.17, 6.6, 7.6, 7.16, 8.11, 8.13, 9.3, 9.14
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Appendix E: Modes of Address
1 Words meaning ‘bishop’ (see General Introduction, par. 5.5.1)
The words for ‘bishop’, and their frequency, in Sidonius’ correspondence (bodies of the
letters) are as follows:
Nouns

Books 1-9

Book 7 alone

Remarks

antistes

13

4

episcopus

16

9

No less than 4 in the contio 7.9.5 ff. alone.

papa

13

2

Always in the vocative, except 2.10.2 and
7.9.6. (Occurs besides in all the
praescriptiones and subscriptiones to
bishops.)

pontifex

18

10

sacerdos

23

6

Designates a priest in general, when
reinforced with summus explicitly
indicates a bishop.

The distribution in the correspondence as a whole is fairly equal. Sidonius does not seem to
prefer any of these terms to any other. Only papa is used in direct address. In book 7 there is a
certain preference for episcopus (especially in the contio in Bourges) and pontifex. I can think of
no explanation for this in the context; perhaps it is due to stylistic persistence at redaction.
Metropolitanus, of the first bishop in the province, occurs four times, all of them in book 7,
three of which in the contio in Bourges.

2 Titles
Later Latin presents a great number of abstract nouns as titles (see LHS 2: 746 f.). For
bishops, ‘Your Excellency’, etc., Sidonius uses in his correspondence:
apostolatus tuus/vester: 6.4.1, 6.7.1, 7.4.4,
vestra beatitudo: 6.6.2,
corona tua: 6.3.2, 7.8.1,
vestra reverentia: 7.4.4 (according to Mossberg; see my comment ad loc.),
sanctitas tua: 5.1.2, 6.10.1, 9.6.1.
Cf. transitional stages such as 7.1.6 conscientiae tuae beatitudo, 9.11.5 reverentiae tuae
meritorumque ratio, 9.13.1 caritas tua.
This usage is akin to the use of modest phrases like humilitas nostra (7.9.7), mediocritas mea
(7.8.1, 7.9.6), parvitas mea (7.9.25).
For a useful discussion of these forms of address in Sidonius’ letters, see Mossberg 1934: 44 f.
In my commentary I have referred throughout to the survey of the forms of address in
Christian Latin epistolography by O'Brien 1930. See also the encyclopedic article on Christian
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forms of address (Zilliacus 2001; published earlier as Henrik Zilliacus, ‘Anredeformen’, JbAC
7 (1964) 167-82). For a broader scope, see, e.g., Josef G.A. Svennung, Anredeformen, Uppsala,
1958 (on the indirect form of address in the third person in a wide variety of languages), and
Eleanor Dickey, Latin Forms of Address from Plautus to Apuleius, Oxford 2002.
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Appendix F: Sequences
In the General Introduction, section 6.2 Style, I have discussed sequences of individual words
as one of the foremost stylistic means in Sidonius’ prose. Here I present the material to
underpin my conclusions.214

1 Asyndetic
2: pair
3: triad
+: continuation in a not sequential way
! : nested
VERB

NOUN

1.1.1 causa, persona, tempus

3

1.5.10 (per omnia) theatra macella, praetoria fora, templa
gymnasia

2-2-2

1.6.2 aevi corporis animi

3

1.6.2 equis armis veste sumptu famulicio

2-3

1.7.8 inspicere prensare, depretiari devolvere

NAME

ADJ

ADV

2-2

1.11.5 conscientiae fidei quaestioni

3

2.2.7 Paros Carystos Proconnesos, Phryges Numidae Spartiatae

3-3

2.2.18 patens herbosus aequalis

3

2.6.1 opportunus elegans, verecundus sobrius, parcus
religiosus (et … praeditus)

2-2-2+

2.8.2 prensitarent remorarentur exoscularentur

3

2.9.6 (prendebamus) breviter copiose

2

2.10.2 (viri) sancti strenui, severi misericordis (quique … levet)

2-2+

2.13.4 gratiam potentiam diuturnitatem

3

2.13.4 epulae mores, pecuniae pompae, litterae fasces,
patrimonia patrocinia

2-2-2-2

3.2.4 (ut bonorum amicitias indefessim) expetas capias referas

3

3.9.2 inter argutos armatos tumultuosos, virtute numero
contubernio contumaces

3

3.14.2 scientia pompa proprietas

3

2-2!

4.1.1 purius fortius meracius (amat)

3

4.1.1 sentimus culpamus laudamus

3

4.1.3 mobilem teneram crudam

3

4.1.4 ineptit brutescit accenditur

3

4.1.4 rideremus contemneremus pertimesceremus

3

214

I have tried to be exhaustive, but some instances may have escaped my attention.
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4.3.8 commaticus est copiosus, dulcis elatus, (et …)

3+

4.9.2 (in) equis canibus accipitribus instituendis spectandis
circumferendis

2

3

4.11.1 providus prudens, doctus eloquens, (acer et …)

2-2+

4.18.6 efficacius citius ardentius

3

4.20.1 coma rubore cute

3

4.20.2 alta stricta versicolor

3

4.21.6 voto petitu vice

3

4.22.3 (negotia et iura, foedera et bella,) loca spatia merita

3

4.24.3 habitus viro, gradus pudor, color sermo religiosus, (…)

1-2-2

4.25.3 honestate humanitate mansuetudine

3

5.5.3 amaris frequentaris, expeteris oblectas, eligeris adhiberis,
decernis audiris

2-2-2-2

5.7.3 Narcissus Asiaticus, Massa Marcellus, Carus Parthenius,
(Licinius et Pallas)

2-2-2

5.9.1 litterarum dignitatum, periculorum conscientiarum

2-2

5.10.2 aetas venustas pudor

3

5.13.2 singulos sparsos inoppidatos

3

5.14.2 invenit instituit invexit

3

5.14.3 ieiunatur oratur, psallitur fletur

2-2

5.17.2 venatio civitas ager

3

5.17. 5 dulcia iocosa fatigatoria

3

5.20.4 actorem, vineam messem olivetum, tectum quoque
ipsum

1-3+

6.5.1 ope humanitate intercessione

3

6.9.1 spopondit adornavit arripuit

3

6.12.3 excubiis precibus expensis

3

6.12.8 Arelatenses Reienses, Avenniocus (Arausionensis
quoque et Albensis, Valentinaeque …)
6.12.9 amaris laudaris, desideraris excoleris (omnium
pectoribus, omnium votis)

2-1+
2-2

7.1.4 (miraculo) terribili novo inusitato

3

7.2.5 agnosci innotescere familiarescere

3

7.2.7 (adulescens,) solus tenuis peregrinus, (filius familias et …)
7.2.7 petat impetrat ducit

3
3

7.5.1 levia varia fucata

3

7.5.2 novitatem pudorem necessitatem

3

7.5.4 salva inlibata solida

3

7.6.7 Burdigala … Auscenses (multoque ….)
7.6.10 Leontii Fausti Graeci, urbe ordine caritate
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7.7.3 inopia flamma, ferrum pestilentia

2-2

7.9.2 seditiones studia varietates

3

7.9.6 usu institutione facundia, privilegio tempore aetate

3-3

7.9.12 privilegio decoramento lenocinamento.

3

7.9.15 personae temporis, provinciae civitatis

2-2

7.9.19 civi clerico peregrino (, minimo maximoque)

3

7.12.3 melleo gravi, arguto inusitato

2-2

7.13.4 (in) convivio itinere consessu

3

7.13.5 temperantiam religionem, libertatem verecundiam (et
illam ….)

2-2+

7.14.3 cornu dens unguis

3

7.14.7 dignitas virtus praerogativa

3

7.17.2 mores gesta virtutes

3

7.17.3 fratres amicos commilitones

3

8.2.1 suscitator fautor assertor

3

8.3.2 litigiosius bibacius vomacius

3

8.3.5 concretum hispidum hirsutum

3

8.3.5 murrhatos pumicatos malobathratos

3

8.4.1 civitati fluvio mari (proximus)

3

8.4.1 vestibulo campo colle

3

8.5.2 gratia reverentia fides

3

8.6.6 (dixit) disposite graviter ardenter

3

8.6.10 venaris aedificas rusticarisne?

3

8.6.13 imperant parent, docent discunt

2-2

8.9.1 (plenas) nectaris florum margaritarum

3

8.11.5 acer rotundus, compositus excusssus

2-2

8.11.5 tener multimeter, argutus artifex

2-2

8.11.6 (verbis …) grandibus pulchris elucubratis

3

8.11.6 vigilax parcus carminabundus

3

8.11.7 subtilis aptus instructus (quaque …)

3+

8.11.13 interdicta secreta vetita

3

8.11.14 manu sermone consilio scribere loqui volvere

3

8.15.1 obsidio oppugnatio, inruptio nec direptio (et …)

3
2+

8.16.2 exossis tenera delumbis

3

9.4.3 velis nolis (= 9.11.8)

2

9.9.8 invenio produco, lectito excerpo

2-2

9.9.10 (opus) operosissimum multiplex, acre sublime

2-2+

9.9.10 (cuncta) moraliter lecte, potenter eloquentissime

2-2
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9.9.11 vox manus, motus pudor

2-2

TOTAL 96

17

43

5

26

5

Within these 96 sequences, 70 units are triads, 61 are pairs. In some cases an ulterior, longer
and syndetic, member is loosely appended to an asyndetic sequence.

2 Syndetic
Examples of tripartite syndetic sequences are:
0.22.2 geometras, arithmeticos et astrologos
1.2.8 (hortatur ad) ludum libertatem communionemque 215
1.11.4 absentis nescientis innocentisque
2.2.18 incisus flexuosus nemorosusque (see above patens herbosus aequalis)
2.13.3 (in arcem) praefectoriam patriciam consularemque
3.9.2 humilis obscurus despicabilisque
4.11.2 legebamus pariter laudabamus iocabamurque (et … capiebat)
4.20.2 genua crura suraeque
5.2.1 membris artibus partibusque
5.14.2 vagae tepentes infrequentesque (utque ….)
6.12.6 caementariis pictoribus significibusque (illustris)
7.4.2 melleas sanctas et floridas
7.8.4 (ex vestro) nutu arbitrio litterisque
8.11.9 annum mensem diemque
8.11.11 Lentuli Iugurthae atque Seiani, (certe Numantini Scipionis)
8.16.2 vetuscula torosa et quasi mascula (see above exossis tenera delumbis)
9.11.3 (vario) causarum temporum personarumque (congestu)
9.13.4 Domnulo Severiano atque Lampridio
This inventory indicates that syndetic triads are far less common than asyndetic ones. Nouns
and adjectives are predominant; in some cases an additional member is loosely appended.
Indeed, syndetic pairs are the norm, e.g. 8.14.4 caritatis castitatisque, 9.6.2 momordit excussitque,
9.9.5 fastidiendum neglegendumque, 9.13.2 districtus occupatusque, 9.14.3 pacis locique, 9.16.2
putribus ac veternosis, raptim coactimque, and passim (see General Introduction, section 6.2
Style ‘Redundancy’).
For tripartite (or longer) syndetic sequences, see Pinkster 1969, a re-examination of Madvig’s
rule, primarily for Caesar and Cicero. The conclusion reached on pp. 266-67 is: ‘In Latin,

Against Köhler 1995: 156 ad loc., who translates ‘er … lädt Freiheit und Leutseligkeit zum Spiel’, I
think that the phrase is a tripartite asyndetic sequence, which is correctly translated by Anderson as
‘(the king) encourages fun and freedom and good-fellowship’.
215
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coordination with zero, que, et, atque attached to the last member of a pattern with at least 3
members occurs. Que seems to have been most normal in 'Classical' Latin, followed by zero,
et, atque respectively. When que was gradually replaced in later times, coordination with et
became more prominent’. In the light of my statistics, zero is the rule in Sidonius’ prose,
followed by que. See also my comment on 7.8.4 litterisque.

3 Polysyndetic
Longer polysyndetic sequences are rather exceptional, e.g. 1.7.12 uncum et Gemonias et
laqueum, 3.13.2 loquax ipse nec dicax ridiculusque nec laetus … etc. (the last member tends to be
longer, e.g. 1.7.8 serica et gemmas et pretiosa quaeque … involucra, 9.7.3 lubrica et levis ac …
erotundata, 9.9.6 antistes ac monachus atque … peregrinus), whereas pairs are common, e.g. 7.9.6
et provincialis et iunior, 7.2.3 vel sufficiente vel libero, 7.9.17 aut cathedris aut tribunalibus.
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Appendix G: Colometry of the Contio
This appendix explores the speech held in Bourges (Ep. 7.9.5-25) with regard to the use of
parallelisms (sequences and isocolon), and the alternation of stretches of parallel cola with
non-rhythmical paragraphs. See General Introduction, section 6.2, for a discussion of these
two fundamental categories of Sidonius’ style.
Bold

Formal parallelism, same syntactic function (content may be either parallel or opposed):
- one part, e.g. non omnium sed bonorum
- two parts or more,
. either changing one part, e.g. sit caput - sit praestantior (anaphoric),
. or – commonly - both, e.g. tacendi patientiam - loquendi doctrinam,
. or with added chiasm, e.g. sequentes aemulantur - derogant antecedentes
- (paired) enumeration, e.g. usu institutione, facundia privilegio, tempore aetate.
Members are marked by being printed on consecutive lines.

Bold and
italic

Formal parallelism, different syntactic function (content may be either parallel or opposed):
- either straightforward, e.g. ut innocentiam multitudinis devenustent scelera paucorum
- or with added chiasm, e.g. cum ... bonorum raritas flagitia multorum nequeat excusare.
Members are marked by being printed on consecutive lines.

Italic

Lexical variety and all kinds of wordplay, without formal parallelism, e.g.:
- ut eosdem post longam taciturnitatem locutos quisque audire coeperat, non taceret
(paronomasia: taciturnitatem – taceret, complement: locutos – audire, opposition: locutos taceret )
- nituntur regere ecclesiam, quos iam regi necesse erit per senectam (polyptoton with change of
meaning)

For easier orientation the parts of discourse have been indicated (Exordium, etc.) as well as the
principal themes (MONACHORUM, etc.).

CONTIO
Exordium
5. Refert historia saecularis, dilectissimi, quendam philosophorum discipulis advenientibus
prius tacendi patientiam
quam loquendi monstrasse doctrinam
et sic incipientes quosque inter disputantium consectaneorum cathedras mutum sustinuisse
quinquennium, ut etiam celeriora quorumpiam ingenia
non liceret ante laudari
quam deceret agnosci.
ita fiebat, ut eosdem post longam taciturnitatem locutos quisque audire coeperat, non taceret;
quia, donec scientiam natura conbiberit,
non maior est gloria dixisse quod noveris
quam siluisse quod nescias.
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6. at nunc mediocritatem meam manet longe diversa condicio, cui per suspiriosas voragines et flagitiorum
volutabra gradienti professionis huiusce pondus impactum est; et
prius quam ulli bonorum reddam discentis obsequium,
cogor debere ceteris docentis officium.
adicitur huic impossibilitati pondus pudoris, quod mihi peculiariter paginae decretalis oblatu
pontificis eligendi mandastis arbitrium coram sacrosancto et pontificatu maximo dignissimo papa; qui
cum
sit suae provinciae caput,
sit etiam mihi
usu institutione,
facundia privilegio,
tempore aetate
praestantior,
ego deque coramque metropolitano verba facturus,
et provincialis
et iunior,
pariter fero
imperiti verecundiam,
procacis invidiam.
7. sed quoniam vestro sic libitum errori, ut ipse prudentia carens prudentem vobis in cuiusque personam
bona multa concurrant sub ope Christi episcopum exquiram, noveritis huiusmodi assensu
multum me honoris,
plus oneris excipere.
primore loco grandem publicae opinionis sarcinam penditote, quod iniunxistis incipienti consummata
iudicia atque
ab hoc rectum consilii tramitem postulatis,
in quo recolitis adhuc nuper erratum.
igitur quia vobis id fuit cordi, obsecro, ut
quales nos fide creditis,
tales intercessione faciatis
atque dignemini humilitatem nostram
orationibus potius in caelum ferre
quam plausibus.

Narratio
8. primum tamen nosse vos par est,
in quas me obloquiorum Scyllas et
in quos linguarum, sed humanarum, latratus
quorundam vos infamare conantum turbo coniecerit. est enim haec quaedam vis malis moribus,
ut innocentiam multitudinis
devenustent scelera paucorum,
cum tamen e diverso
bonorum raritas
flagitia multorum
nequeat excusare virtutibus communicatis.
9. si quempiam nominavero MONACHORUM, quamvis illum,
Paulis Antoniis,
Hilarionibus Macariis
conferendum, sectatae anachoreseos praerogativa comitetur, aures ilico meas incondito tumultu
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circumstrepitas ignobilium pumilionum murmur everberat conquerentum: 'hic qui nominatur', inquiunt,
'non episcopi,
sed potius abbatis
complet officium et intercedere
magis pro animabus apud caelestem
quam pro corporibus apud terrenum iudicem
potest'. sed quis non exacerbescat, cum videat sordidari
virtutum sinceritatem
criminatione vitiorum?
10. si eligimus humilem, vocatur abiectus:
si proferimus erectum, superbire censetur;
si minus institutum, propter imperitiam creditur irridendus:
si aliquatenus doctum, propter scientiam clamatur inflatus;
si severum, tamquam crudelis horretur:
si indulgentem, facilitate culpatur;
si simplicem, despicitur ut brutus:
si acrem, vitatur ut callidus;
si diligentem, superstitiosus decernitur:
si remissum, negligens iudicatur;
si sollertem, cupidus:
si quietum, pronuntiatur ignavus;
si abstemium producimus, avarus accipitur:
si eum qui prandendo pascat, edacitatis impetitur:
si eum qui pascendo ieiunet, vanitatis arguitur.
11. libertatem pro improbitate condemnant:
verecundiam pro rusticitate fastidiunt;
rigidos ob austeritatem non habent caros:
blandi apud eos communione vilescunt.
ac sic, utrolibet genere vivatur, semper hic tamen bonarum partium mores pungentibus linguis
maledicorum veluti bicipitibus hamis inuncabuntur. inter haec monasterialibus disciplinis aegre
subditur
vel popularium cervicositas
vel licentia clericorum.
12. si CLERICUM dixero,
sequentes aemulantur,
derogant antecedentes.
nam ita ex his pauci, quod reliquorum pace sit dictum, solam clericatus diuturnitatem pro meritis
autumant calculandam, ut nos in antistite consecrando
non utilitatem velint eligere
sed aetatem,
tamquam
diu potius quam
bene vivere
debeat accipi ad summum sacerdotium adipiscendum pro omnium gratiarum
privilegio
decoramento
lenocinamento.
et ita quipiam,
in ministrando segnes
in obloquendo celeres,
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in tractatibus otiosi
in seditionibus occupati,
in caritate infirmi
in factione robusti,
in aemulationum conservatione stabiles
in sententiarum assertione nutantes,
nituntur regere ecclesiam, quos iam regi necesse erit per senectam.
13. sed nec diutius placet propter
paucorum ambitus
multorum notare personas:
hoc solum astruo, quod, cum nullum proferam nuncupatim,
ille confitetur repulsam,
qui profitetur offensam.
sane id liberius dico, de multitudine circumstantium
multos episcopales esse,
sed totos episcopos esse non posse;
et, cum singuli diversorum charismatum proprietate potiantur, sufficere
omnes sibi,
omnibus neminem.
14. si MILITAREM dixero forte personam, protinus in haec verba consurgitur: 'Sidonius ad clericatum
quia de saeculari professione translatus est, ideo sibi assumere metropolitanum de religiosa
congregatione dissimulat;
natalibus turget,
dignitatum fastigatur insignibus,
contemnit pauperes Christi'.
15. quapropter inpraesentiarum solvam quam
non tam bonorum caritati
quam maledicorum suspicioni
debeo fidem (vivit spiritus sanctus, omnipotens deus noster, qui Petri voce damnavit in Simone mago
cur opinaretur gratiam benedictionis pretio sese posse mercari) me in eo, quem vobis opportunum
censui,
nec pecuniae favere
nec gratiae,
sed statu satis superque trutinato
personae temporis,
provinciae civitatis,
virum, cuius in consequentibus raptim vita replicabitur, competentissimum credidisse.

16. benedictus Simplicius,
hactenus vestri
iamque abhinc nostri,
modo per vos deus annuat, habendus ordinis comes, ita utrique parti
vel actu
vel professione
respondet, ut
et respublica in eo quod admiretur
et ecclesia possit invenire quod diligat.
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Argumentatio
17. si NATALIBUS servanda reverentia est, quia et hos non omittendos evangelista monstravit (nam
Lucas laudationem Iohannis aggressus praestantissimum computavit, quod de sacerdotali stirpe
veniebat, et nobilitatem vitae praedicaturus prius tamen extulit familiae dignitatem): parentes ipsius
aut cathedris
aut tribunalibus praesederunt.
inlustris in utraque conversatione prosapia
aut episcopis floruit
aut praefectis:
ita semper huiusce maioribus
aut humanum
aut divinum
dictare ius usui fuit.
18. si vero PERSONAM suam tractatu consiliosiore pensemus, invenimus eam tenere istic inter
spectabiles principem locum. sed dicitis viro Eucherium et Pannychium inlustres haberi superiores:
quod hactenus eos esto putatos, sed praesentem iam modo ad causam illi ex canone non requiruntur,
qui ambo ad secundas nuptias transierunt. si ANNOS ipsius computemus, habet
efficaciam de iuventute,
de senectute consilium.
si LITTERAS vel INGENIUM conferamus, certat
natura
doctrinae.
19. si HUMANITAS requirenda est,
civi clerico peregrino,
minimo
maximoque,
etiam supra sufficientiam offertur, et suum saepius panem ille potius, qui non erat redditurus,
agnovit. si necessitas arripiendae LEGATIONIS incubuit, non ille semel pro hac civitate stetit
vel ante pellitos reges
vel ante principes purpuratos.
si ambigitur quo magistro rudimentis FIDEI fuerit imbutus: ut proverbialiter loquar, domi habuit unde
disceret.
20. postremo iste est ille, carissimi, cui in tenebris ergastularibus constituto multipliciter obserata
barbarici CARCERIS divinitus claustra patuerunt. istum, ut audivimus, tam socero quam patre
postpositis ad SACERDOTIUM duci oportere vociferabimini; quo quidem tempore plurimum laudis
domum rettulit, quando
honorari parentum maluit dignitate
quam propria.
21. paene transieram, quod praeteriri non oportuerat. sub Moyse quondam, sicut psalmographus ait,
in diebus antiquis, ut tabernaculi foederis forma consurgeret, totus Israel in eremo ante Beselehelis
pedes oblaticii symbolam coacervavit impendii. Salomon deinceps, ut templum aedificaret in Solymis,
solidas populi vires in opere concussit, quamvis Palaestinorum captivas opes et circumiectorum
regum tributarias functiones australis reginae Sabaitis gaza cumulaverit. hic vobis ECCLESIAM
iuvenis miles,
tenuis solus,
adhuc filius familias et iam pater
exstruxit. nec illum a proposita devotione suspendit
vel tenacitas senum
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vel intuitus parvulorum,
et tamen fuit morum factura quae taceret.
22. VIR est namque, ni fallor, totius popularitatis alienus;
gratiam non captat omnium
sed bonorum,
non indiscreta familiaritate vilescens
sed examinata sodalitate pretiosus
et a bono viratu aemulis suis
magis prodesse cupiens
quam placere,
severis patribus comparandus, qui iuvenum filiorum
non tam cogitant vota
quam commoda;
in adversis constans
in dubiis fidus
in prosperis modestus,
in habitu simplex
in sermone communis,
in contubernio aequalis
in consilio praecellens;
amicitias probatas
enixe expetit,
constanter retinet,
perenniter servat;
inimicitias indictas
honeste exercet,
tarde credit,
celeriter deponit;
maxime ambiendus,
quia minime ambitiosus,
non studet suscipere sacerdotium,
sed mereri.
23. dicit aliquis: 'unde tibi de illo tam cito tanta conperta sunt?' cui respondeo:
prius Bituriges noveram
quam Biturigas.
multos in itinere
multos in commilitio,
multos in contractu
multos in tractatu,
multos in sua
multos in nostra peregrinatione cognoscimus.
plurima notitiae dantur et ex opinione compendia, quia
non tam parvos terminos posuit famae natura
quam patriae.
quocirca si urbium status
non tam murorum ambitu
quam civium claritate taxandus est,
non modo primum qui essetis,
sed ubi essetis agnovi.
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24. UXOR illi de Palladiorum stirpe descendit, qui
aut litterarum
aut altarium cathedras
cum sui ordinis laude tenuerunt. sane quia persona matronae verecundam succinctamque sui exigit
mentionem, constanter adstruxerim respondere illam feminam sacerdotiis utriusque familiae,
vel ubi educta crevit
vel ubi electa migravit.
FILIOS ambo bene et prudenter instituunt, quibus comparatus pater inde felicior incipit esse, quia
vincitur.

Peroratio
25. et quia sententiam parvitatis meae in hac electione valituram esse iurastis, siquidem
non est validius dicere sacramenta
quam scribere,
in nomine patris et filii et spiritus sancti Simplicius est, quem
provinciae nostrae metropolitanum,
civitati vestrae summum sacerdotem
fieri debere pronuntio. vos autem de viro, quem loquimur,
si novam sententiam meam sequimini,
secundum vestram veterem consonate.
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Analysis
As I have said in the introduction to the commentary on the contio, stylistically it relies to a
high degree on an endless concatenation of cola and commata and the virtuoso handling of
rhythm and variation (‘category 2’), resulting in a musically intoxicating sing-song. At
irregular intervals non-rhythmical, word-oriented passages intervene (‘category 1’). What
follows is dedicated to the function of these passages, and their interplay with the colometric
sections.216
At its beginning and its end, the section on the monks (sections 9-11) has two dense wordoriented passages which are more demanding to the listener than the cadence of isocola:
−

quamvis illum ... sectatae anachoreseos praerogativa comitetur: complex expression
instead of quamvis anachoreta sit, ‘even if he be a desert monk’;

−

aures ilico meas incondito tumultu circumstrepitas ignobilium pumilionum murmur
everberat conquerentum: there is room for a Plautinian echo, vox aures verberat (see
comment ad loc.), enriched by a graphic and sonic pandemonium, where (aures
meas) incondito tumultu circumstrepitas virtually says the same as ignobilium
pumilionum murmur everberat, on the basis of the lexical variation tumultu
circumstrepitas – murmur everberat;

−

semper hic tamen bonarum partium mores pungentibus linguis maledicorum veluti
bicipitibus hamis inuncabuntur: complex expression again, instead of something like
semper bonorum mores maledicorum calumnia carpentur, ‘the integrity of rightminded people will always be questioned by the criticism of faultfinders’; here
the stylistic staging aims at making palpable the malign force of this criticism by
likening the tongues of the faultfinders to curved (fish-)hooks; the tongues come
to life and acquire a personality of their own; in addition, we have the underlying
opposition bonarum – maledicorum.

The structural function of interrupting the sequence of colometric pairs and the blowing up,
as it were, of these two sentences, is to make them form a framework to the paragraph that
cannot be overlooked.
The function of the non-colometric stretches in the profile of Simplicius (sections 16-24) is
different, and in a sense contrary. There are not blown up, they are tuned down. They even,
at times, come close to ordinary language. As we are in the argumentatio section here,
anything that contributes to probability is welcome, and (apparent) simplicity in bringing
forward proofs and arguments does contribute in this way. We meet:
−

a biblical exemplum about the importance of one’s descent (section 17);

−

a juridical argument concerning the second marriage of two candidates (18);

For the distinction ‘word-oriented’ v. ‘pattern-oriented’ (or ‘sound/conceit-oriented’ v.
‘time/rhythm-oriented, i.e. non-colometric v. colometric), see General Introduction, section 6.2 Style:
categories 1 and 2.
216
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−

a miraculous episode (Simplicius’ liberation from a dungeon, 20); the wording
lends some pomp, in tenebris ergastularibus constituto and multipliciter obserata
claustra, but on the whole it is unpretentious; Sidonius evidently chose not to
burden his candidate with too much other-wordliness;

−

two more exempla, Moses building the tabernacle, Solomon erecting the temple
(21); notice how, immediately after this, the church built by Simplicius is given no
fewer than three different colometric units!

−

the requirement that a matrona should be mentioned in brief words (24); in the
same section the education of the sons is also shortly and plainly stated, although
it ends – and with it the argumentatio section – on a pun: their father, being
surpassed by his sons, is felicior quia vincitur, ‘a happy loser’.

Finally, from a psychological point of view, the non-colometric sections provide for variety
and retain the attention of the listener.
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Appendix H: Clausulae
This table contains the data for the tentative conclusions which I have formulated in the
General Introduction, section 6.3 Prose Rhythm. For each letter of my corpus I have listed the
number of final clausulae (i.e. before full stop, semicolon, colon, question mark or
exclamation mark; as opposed to internal clausulae), the type of metrical and rhythmical
endings they belong to (plus count of number and percentage), and several control values,
viz. a) the proportion of coincidence of ictus and accent (.700-.800 in the original cursus
mixtus, .900-.950 in later stricter authors), b) whether the clausula under consideration
belongs both to the group of the four most important metrical forms and to the group of the
three most important rhythmical forms (should be ‘high’) , c) the proportion of standard
metrical forms of the cursus mixtus (ms, should be at least .560, preferably at least .630), d) the
proportion of all cursus mixtus metrical forms (mt, should be at least .620, preferably at least
.700), and e) the proportion of the three standard rhythmical forms (should be at least .600).
For the Contio (Ep. 7.9.5-25) I have calculated the figures for internal clausulae as well. As
might be expected, parallel to earlier calculations (Hall and Oberhelman 1986, table 1), they
are lower than those for the final clausulae.
For some curious anomalies in the letters see my comment on 7.4.4 pondere potest, and on
7.6.1 efficacia queat.

Legenda
L1 = Letter 1, L2 = Letter 2, etc.
F = final clausula, I = internal clausula
# = number, perc. = percentage
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1

7

28,2 15,4 5,1 10,3 2,6 0

0

0

0

0

5,1 0

2,6 17,9 5,1 2,6 23,1 17,9 23,1 2,6 17,9 5,1 2,6 2,6 2,6

L3.F # 11

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

L3.F
perc

18,2 9,1 9,1 9,1 9,1 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9,1 9,1 9,1 36,4 18,2 18,2 0

0

0

9,1 9,1 9,1

L4.F # 15

3

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

7

1

0

0

0

0

L4.F
perc

20 6,7 26,7 13,3 13,3 0

0

6,7 0

0

0

0

0

6,7 0

0

46,7 40 6,7 0

6,7 0

0

0

0

L5.F # 15

4

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

4

2

0

0

0

L5.F
perc

26,7 6,7 13,3 20 13,3 6,7 0

6,7 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6,7 26,7 40 13,3 0

13,3 6,7 0

0

0

L6.F # 39

9

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

14 6

8

2

0

L6.F

23,1 15,4 5,1 10,3 5,1 12,8 5,1 0

0

0

0

0

0

10,3 0

0

35,9 15,4 10,3 0

6

2

3

4

2

2

1

5

2
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1

1
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4

2

6

6

2

1

2
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0

0

0

1

2

0

20,5 5,1 0

1

1

1

5,1 0

21 21

4

5

12 10

11 10

23 15

prop accentual

0

prop metrical mt

2

2

4,2 8,3

16 12

prop metrical ms

0

1

0

prop metr 4 = acc 3

0

2

12,5 0
2

2

prop ictus = accent

misc

dispondaicus

medius

0

2

4,2 20,8 33,3 12,5 0
1

3

trispondaicus-plus

0

4

1

9

0

trispondaicus

4,2 0

1

0

7

3

velox-plus

0

1

0

9

8

velox

0

1

5

tardus

8,3 0

2

1

planus

8,3 0

1

0

heroica

L2.F
perc

dactylus + creticus

0

paeon I + spondee

11 6

paeon I + creticus

L2.F # 39

paeon I + paeon I

8,3 0

2

spondee+creticus

16,7 8,3 16,7 16,7 0

0

dispondee

L1.F
perc

2

choriambe+creticus

1

1

0

choriambe-spondee

0

1

2

paeon IV-creticus

0

4

0

paeon IV-spondee

0

2

4

trochee-creticus

4

1

4

creticus-tribrachys

2

dicreticus

ditrochee

creticus-spondee

number

DETAILS LETTERS

L1.F # 24

perc
L7.F # 31

8

L7.F
perc

4

0

0

0

2

0

0

1

25,8 12,9 25,8 12,9 0

3,2 0

0

0

6,5 3,2 0

0

3,2 6,5 0

25,8 41,9 6,5 0

3,2 6,5 0

9,7 0

L8.F # 13

5

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

3

1

L8.F
perc

38,5 7,7 7,7 7,7 7,7 7,7 0

0

0

7,7 0

0

0

0

0

L9.F # 10

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

L9.F
perc

10 20 10 0

0

10 0

10 0

0

0

0

0

10 0

10 20 10 20 0

L10.F
7
#

3

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

L10.F
perc

42,9 14,3 28,6 0

0

14,3 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

L11.F
6
#

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

L11.F
perc

16,7 16,7 0

0

0

16,7 0

16,7 0

0

16,7 0

0

16,7 0

1

2

1

1

8

1

1

2

4

1

0

1

1

0

0

1
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0

8

13 2

0

3

0

1

7,7 23,1 15,4 23,1 0

7,7 0

0

7,7 0

1

2

1

0

0

20 0

10 0

0

1

0

0

0

0

28,6 28,6 14,3 0

14,3 0

0

0

0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

16,7 0

50 16,7 0

0

0

2

0

2

1

1

0

2

0

1

3

1

0

2

2

0

0

0

0

16,7 0
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0

1

0

23 21

6

9

4

4

5

6

4

2

prop accentual

prop metrical mt

prop metrical ms

prop metr 4 = acc 3

4

prop ictus = accent

9

misc

3

dispondaicus

medius

29 8

trispondaicus-plus

59 53 30 1

trispondaicus

velox-plus

velox

tardus

6

planus

17 5

heroica

dactylus + creticus

1

paeon I + spondee

0

paeon I + creticus

4

paeon I + paeon I

5

spondee+creticus

0

dispondee

6

choriambe+creticus

13 2

choriambe-spondee

paeon IV-creticus

paeon IV-spondee

trochee-creticus

creticus-tribrachys

dicreticus

ditrochee

creticus-spondee

number

TOTALS

Letter
210 51 26 27 23 9
s#F

129 115

Perc.F

24,3 12,4 12,9 11 4,3 6,2 1

2,9 0

2,4 1,9 0

0,5 8,1 2,4 2,9 28,1 25,2 14,3 0,5 13,8 3,8 1,4 4,3 1,9 .614 .548 .606 .932 .676

Conti
83
o. # F

23 12 14 9

0

0

1

6

1

5

0

3

0

0

67 64

Perc.F

27,7 14,5 16,9 10,8 3,6 1,2 0

0

1,2 7,2 2,4 1,2 1,2 6

0

3,6 31,3 30,1 18,1 1,2 12 2,4 3,6 0

0

.807 .771 .699 .975 .795

Conti
83
o. # I

15 15 15 6

2

0

0

2

62

Perc.I

18,1 18,1 18,1 7,2 6

3

5

1

8

1

9,6 1,2 2,4 0

2

2

2

1

1

0

2,4 2,4 1,2 0
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3,6 0

26 25 15 1

20 21 8

10 2

3

0

15 0

5

5

3

2,4 24,1 25,3 9,6 0

18,1 0

6

6

3,6 .747
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.615 .927 .590

Appendix I: ‘You’ and ‘I’
This table is a survey of the use of the first and second person singular and plural in the
letters of my corpus, as an appendix to section 5.6 of the General Introduction (see also the
respective entries in the Introductions to the letters). In addition to the cases of plural instead
of singular, this overview accounts also for the singular and for the inclusive (‘sociative’) and
generalizing plurals.
I have looked into the use of the personal and possessive pronouns, and of the verb. The
suggested ‘subjective’ function of singular and plural does not seem to be connected with
any of these parts of speech in particular.
Abbreviations: personal pronoun, possessive pronoun, verb; sender, addressee.
Letter

ego

nos

tu

vos

1

-

pe.po.v

pe.po.v

pe.po

a) ‘we’ inclusive: se and
his people

‘you’ direct: ad

‘you’ inclusive: ad and
his people

b) ‘we’ inclusive: se and
ad (5 nostri ordinis)
2

pe.po.v

pe(?).po.v

v

pe.po.v

‘I’ responsible: se

a) ‘I’ prudent: se (2
perstringamus, videamur)

‘you’ direct: ad (1 oneras)

a) ‘you’ not responsible:
ad

b) ‘I’ conventional: se (2
sermoni nostro, noster
sermo)

b) ‘you’ inclusive: ad and
his people (4 vestra
moenia)

c) ‘we’ inclusive/
conventional: se and ad
(2 tabellarii nostri, 8 noster
Hippolytus)
NB 2 non codd., nos edd.
(‘I’)
3

pe.v

po.v

pe.po.v

‘I’ active: se (1)

a) ‘I’ doubt: se (1 dicemus,
2 consuetudo nostra)

‘you’ direct and
dominant: ad

-

b) ‘one’ proverbial: se
and everybody else (2
possemus, muneraremur)
4

pe.po.v

pe.v

‘I’ involved: se

a) ‘we’ group/ proverbial:
se and others (1 nos, 3
submittimur, sociemur)

-

pe.po.v
‘you’ distance: ad

b) ‘we’ inclusive/
conventional: se and ad
(1 Vindicius noster)
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5

pe.po.v

pe

pe.po.v

pe.po.v

‘I’ active: se

‘we’ inclusive: se and ad
(3 nobis)

a) ‘you’ direct appeal: ad
(2-3; 4 censurae tuae)

‘you’ ceremonious: ad (45)

b) ‘one’ generalizing: ad
like everybody (1
consulas)
6

7

pe.po.v

pe.v

pe.po.v

pe.po.v

‘I’ personal: se (1-3, 5

a) ‘I’ modest: se (4 nobis)

a) ‘you’ personal: ad (1-3)

b) ‘we’ inclusive: se and
his people (4 versamur
etc.)

b) ‘you’ direct appeal: ad
(10 tu)

a) ‘you’ functional: ad (4
vobis, 7, 9)
b) ‘you’ inclusive: ad and
his colleagues (10 vos)

c) ‘we’ inclusive: se and
ad (1 nobis, diligimus)

c) ‘one’ generalizing: ad
like everybody (4
requiras, 8 videas, 9
pronunties)

v

po.pe.v

-

‘I’ personal: se (1
garrirem)

a) ‘I’ diffident: se (6
laxamus)

a) ‘you’ cautious: ad (6
ignoscite, vester)

b) ‘we’ inclusive: se and
his people (1 nostri, 2-6)

b) ‘you’ inclusive: ad and
his colleagues (2, 4-6)

pe.po.v

c) ‘we’ inclusive/
conventional: se and ad
(1 nugigerulus noster)

8

pe.po.v

pe.v

pe.po.v

po.v

‘I’ personal: se (1-4)

a) ‘I’ modest: se (4
desipimus, decerneremus)

a) ‘you’ personal: ad (1)

a) ‘you’ cautious: ad (3
scitote, 4 vestro)

b) ‘you’ direct (2, 4 te)

b) ‘we’ inclusive: se and
ad (1 nobis)
9

10

11

pe.v

v

pe.po.v

‘I’ personal: se (1-2; 4)

‘we’ inclusive: se and
colleague (3 valuissemus);
or ‘I’ modest

‘you’ personal: ad (1, 4)

pe.po.v

pe.po.v

-

‘I’ personal: se (1-2)

‘I’ anonymous (1
iudicaremur) merging into
‘we’ inclusive (2 nostrae,
nobis)

v

po

po.v

‘I’ personal: se (1-2)

‘we’ inclusive/
conventional: se and ad
(2 portitorem nostri
sermonis)

‘you’ personal: ad (1)

-

pe.v
‘you’ not responsible: ad
(1-2)

Appendix I: ‘You’ and ‘I’

-
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Summary
This dissertation is a commentary on the first eleven letters in the 7th book of letters, written
in the seventies and eighties of the 5th century AD by Sidonius Apollinaris, bishop of
Clermont, capital of the Auvergne. The letters form a coherent whole. Sidonius wrote them
to a number of fellow-bishops in Gaul. They are all either directly or indirectly concerned
with the state of war between 470 and 475 in Clermont, which was a Roman bastion, kept
safe by Sidonius in the face of the advancing Goths. During this crisis Roman culture and
Catholic Christendom were at stake for Sidonius; he wanted to defend both at all costs,
particularly in view of the uncertain future. He was outraged when the Roman government
surrendered the Auvergne behind his back. A year later in 476, traditionally recognized as
the year of ‘the fall of the Roman empire’, the Visigoths also conquered Provence; this
removed the last remnant of Roman authority in Gaul. Sidonius and many others had to
adjust to a new balance of power.
The commentary raises a large number of issues, with the aim of creating a clear picture of
Sidonius, his times, his ideas and his language, and, more generally, of Late Antiquity, the
period between 250 and 800 AD. The study of this period has, particularly during the last
forty years, given it its own identity, and a picture has emerged not exclusively of decadence
and decline, but also of transition and the development of new ideas. Within this framework
a fresh evaluation of aesthetics in Late Antiquity has taken place. The dissertation aims to
apply these new ideas to the interpretation of Sidonius and his letters, and it also offers some
possible new lines of thought. Hopefully, new insights will be added to the traditional
philological-historical commentary by applying some modern views from the field of
linguistics and literary theory to this late antique text.
The General Introduction contains seven chapters. After the first preliminary chapter the
second deals with the life and work of Sidonius (Lyon ca. 430 – Clermont ca. 485, from a
family of the highest-placed Gallo-Roman civil servants, son-in-law of the emperor Avitus
and city prefect of Rome, later bishop of Clermont; poet, liturgist and letter-writer).
Chapter 3 presents the historical and social context: the Visigoths and Burgundians, who in
the course of the fifth century took over Roman Gaul, the end of Roman Clermont, after
dogged resistance, the Gallo-Roman nobility, which out of necessity managed for the most
part to adjust to the new political reality; it also covers the intellectual life of the fields of
theology, philosophy and literature (Sidonius’ efforts mainly concerned literature).
Chapter 4 discusses the organization of the Catholic Church in Gaul, the monastic trait
within the dominant theology, which was responsible for the rejection of Augustine’s
doctrine of predestination, the worship of saints and the development of the liturgy, and the
role of the bishop, which in Gaul, as elsewhere, became more and more important, which in
turn offered the nobility the opportunity to exercise power on a local and regional level by
switching to the hierarchy of the Church, since careers in the service of the empire became
less and less possible. This is followed by a discussion of Sidonius’ network, and of the
Council of Arles, which took place in the early seventies; this matters partly because of its
agenda (the theological debate about predestination), but mainly because of the insights it
provides into the episcopal hierarchy of that time. It becomes apparent that Sidonius, in spite
of his vast network, stood on the sidelines when it came to decision-making.
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Chapter 5 is about epistolography. It discusses the role of letters in social intercourse, and the
bearing this has on their form and content. Sidonius follows the model of Pliny the Younger
and Symmachus in his correspondence, but publishes longer, more complex letters. In
Sidonius it is pre-eminently this complexity which makes it possible to express the existential
urge to survive in a time of crisis: ‘writing to survive’, as the title of the dissertation says.
Next, the chapter deals with the manuscript tradition of the letters; this is exceptionally
chaotic and full of lacunae with regard to book 7; the traditional order of the letters turns out
to be the most likely one. A paragraph about the classification of letters according to their
purpose follows; the conclusion is that Sidonius deems fit to use the system in his own way.
A discussion about the structure and meaning of book 7 ensues. It is assumed, in keeping
with earlier research, that the letters in this book are connected to each other. This link is not
always immediately obvious, anymore than the actual message of the individual letters,
because the author puts what he wants to communicate as it were into coded language and
uses an allusive technique. Much is said in a veiled and incomplete way, for the sake of
politeness as well as of safety. Consequently, the interpreter has to be careful not to seek a
hidden meaning behind everything. The letters are reviewed individually. Four themes
emerge: politics (the struggle to save the Auvergne), society (the struggle to save the values
and influence of the nobility), culture and literature (the struggle to save Romanitas), and
religion (the struggle between Catholicism and Arianism, the religious conviction of
Visigoths and Burgundians). The order of the letters, their themes and keywords, the
allusions and the addressees together form a network of meanings, which leads to the
interpretation that book 7 – and in particular the letters 1-11 – is the climax of Sidonius’ body
of letters, in which all his ideals as well as his resistance are summed up. The following
paragraphs deal with the formulas with which letters begin and end, and with the function
of the first sentence in relation to the theme of the letters. Under the title ‘”You” and “I”’ the
chapter concludes with a discussion of the problem posed by the fact that in one and the
same letter the recipient can be addressed with tu and vos. After it has been established that
so far the explanations (‘polite plural’, ‘inclusive plural’) have been unsatisfactory, the
interpretation breaks new ground (in which the seemingly random alternation between ego
and nos with regard to the author of the letter is also taken into account): the choice between
singular and plural is in the first instance not based on objective categories, such as social
respect or inclusiveness, but is subjective. The difference is that between ‘near’ and ‘far’,
foreground and background. Singular indicates aspects such as directness, activity,
responsibility, certainty. Plural, on the other hand, looks at the person in question in ‘soft
focus’, he is kept ‘out of the wind’, his involvement is not emphasised, etc.
Chapter 6, entitled ‘Art is everything’, explores Sidonius’ complex literary technique, and
tries to answer the question about the whys and wherefores of his style. Firstly the
intertextuality is dealt with. Direct references to the classical authors appear to be relatively
few in number. On the other hand, their style and choice of words totally permeates
Sidonius’ work in a more general way. Furthermore, he introduces several Bible stories in
order to make a comparison with his own times. The next paragraph defines Sidonius’ style
as bipolar, built on the alternation of – and the tension between – irregularity and regularity,
complex combinations of words and repetition following a set pattern – in musical terms:
clusters, which are about sound, and sequences which are about rhythm. To the first
category belong archaisms and neologisms, realistic metaphors, variation technique and
topos, and word play; to the second belong sequences (asyndeton and polysyndeton),
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isocolon, redundancy and clausulae. This is followed by an examination of prose rhythm,
which leads to the provisional conclusion that Sidonius uses the cursus mixtus, with great
variety, both in the rhythmic and in the metrical patterns. Finally, an attempt is made to
define this style. To define it as ‘mannerism’, as is often done, turns out to be unsatisfactory.
The suggestion is made to speak of ‘formalized prose’ and ‘community art’. The exuberance
of the style, and the fact that the content seems to be of secondary importance, does not mean
that this prose is either lacking in taste or even a failure. The emphasis on the style is
essential in order to achieve the primary objective of the correspondence, the contact with the
reader. As it happens, the style can to a large extent be reproduced (‘formalized’) and is
therefore recognizable and confidence inspiring (‘community art’). The everyday reality (the
‘content’) recedes to create ample space for the instinctive, musical sonority of the letter.
In the commentary part of the dissertation each letter has attached to it paragraphs
concerning content and aim, dating, the addressee, the manuscripts and the abovementioned problem of ‘”You” and “I”’. Besides, there are, among other things, explanations
regarding the Rogationes-fast days, the worship of relics, the role of comedy in letter 2, the
Gallican liturgy (in particular the part of the Mass called contestatio), communio (accessibility)
as essential for a good bishop, the relationship between Arians and Catholics, servitus and
libertas (and the idea of res publica) as core words in the conflict between barbarians and
Romans, and the election of a bishop in Bourges under Sidonius’ direction, with the speech
he gave on that occasion, which has been included in the collection as number 9, together
with the accompanying letter.
The book concludes with appendices, which account in more detail for some of the issues,
and with a bibliography.
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Samenvatting
Dit proefschrift is een commentaar op de eerste elf brieven van het 7e brievenboek van
Sidonius Apollinaris, bisschop van Clermont, de hoofdstad van de Auvergne, in de jaren ‘70
en ’80 van de 5e eeuw n.Chr. De brieven vormen een samenhangend geheel. Sidonius schreef
ze aan een aantal collega-bisschoppen in Gallië. Ze hebben allemaal direct of indirect
betrekking op de oorlogssituatie waarin Clermont verkeerde van 470 tot 475, als Romeinse
bolwerk tegen de oprukkende Visigoten overeind gehouden door Sidonius. In deze crisis
stonden voor Sidonius de Romeinse cultuur en het katholieke Christendom op het spel, die
hij koste wat kost wenste te verdedigen, ook – en juist – met het oog op de onzekere
toekomst. Tot zijn grote woede gaf de Romeinse regering echter buiten hem om de Auvergne
op. Een jaar later, in 476, het traditionele jaar van ‘de val van het Romeinse Rijk’, veroverden
de Visigoten ook de Provence, waarmee er een einde kwam aan het laatste stukje Romeins
gezag in Gallië. Sidonius en vele anderen moesten zich aanpassen aan nieuwe
machtsverhoudingen.
In en rond het commentaar wordt een veelheid van onderwerpen aangesneden, alles met het
doel om het beeld van Sidonius, van zijn tijd, zijn ideeën en zijn taal, en meer in het
algemeen van de Late Oudheid, scherp te krijgen. De bestudering van de Late Oudheid (de
periode van 250-800 n.Chr.) heeft met name in de laatste veertig jaar aan deze periode een
eigen gezicht gegeven – niet meer dat van decadentie en ondergang alleen, maar ook van
overgang en de ontwikkeling van nieuwe denkbeelden. In dat kader is er ook een
herwaardering op gang gekomen van de laat-antieke esthetica. Het proefschrift stelt zich ten
doel deze nieuwe inzichten toe te passen op de interpretatie van Sidonius en zijn brieven, en
geeft op enkele gebieden een mogelijke nieuwe denkrichting aan. Het streven is tevens, door
het toepassen op deze laat-antieke tekst van enkele moderne inzichten op het gebied van
taalkunde en literatuurwetenschap, het traditionele filologisch-historische commentaar te
verrijken met nieuwe gezichtspunten.
De Algemene Inleiding bestaat uit zeven hoofdstukken. Na een inleidend hoofdstuk
behandelt hoofdstuk 2 leven en werk van Sidonius (Lyon ca. 430 – Clermont ca. 485, uit een
familie van hoogste Gallo-Romeinse bestuursambtenaren, zelf schoonzoon van keizer Avitus
en stadsprefect van Rome, daarna bisschop in Clermont; dichter, liturgist, briefschrijver).
Hoofdstuk 3 geeft de historische en maatschappelijk context: de Visigoten en Bourgondiërs
die in de loop van de vijfde eeuw het Romeinse Gallië annexeerden; het einde van Romeins
Clermont na taai verzet; de conservatieve Gallo-Romeinse adel die zich noodgedwongen
toch grotendeels aanpaste aan de nieuwe politieke situatie; en het intellectuele leven op het
gebied van theologie, filosofie en literatuur, waarbij Sidonius’ inzet vooral op het laatste
gebied lag.
Hoofdstuk 4 behandelt de organisatie van de katholieke kerk in Gallië; de monastieke trek in
de dominante theologie die er mede de oorzaak van was dat Augustinus’ predestinatieleer
werd afgewezen; de verering van heiligen en de uitbouw van de liturgie; en de rol van de
bisschop die ook in Gallië steeds belangrijker werd, wat de adel het perspectief bood – nu
carrières in rijksdienst steeds minder mogelijk waren – op lokaal en regionaal niveau macht
uit te oefenen via een overstap naar de kerkelijke hiërarchie. Er volgt een bespreking van
Sidonius’ netwerk en van het concilie van Arles in de vroege jaren ’70, dat van belang is
vanwege zijn agenda (het theologisch debat omtrent de predestinatie), maar vooral om de
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inzichten die het geeft in de bisschoppelijk hiërarchie van die dagen. Het blijkt dat Sidonius,
ondanks zijn uitgebreide netwerk, als het op besluitvorming aankwam toch aan de periferie
stond.
Hoofdstuk 5 gaat over epistolografie. Het bespreekt de rol van brieven in het sociale verkeer
en wat dat betekent voor hun vorm en inhoud. Sidonius sluit in zijn correspondentie aan bij
het model van Plinius de Jongere en Symmachus, maar publiceert langere en complexere
brieven; die complexiteit is bij Sidonius het expressiemiddel bij uitstek voor de existentiële
drang tot overleven in crisistijd: ‘schrijven om te overleven’, zoals de titel van het
proefschrift luidt. Vervolgens gaat het hoofdstuk over de handschriftelijke overlevering van
de brieven, die voor boek 7 bijzonder lacuneus en chaotisch is; de traditionele volgorde van
de brieven blijkt de meest waarschijnlijke. Na een paragraaf over de classificatie van brieven
naar gebruikstypes, waarin wordt geconcludeerd dat Sidonius vrij omgaat met het systeem,
volgt een behandeling van de structuur en betekenis van boek 7. In navolging van eerder
onderzoek is de veronderstelling dat er samenhang is tussen de brieven in dit boek. Die is
niet altijd op voorhand duidelijk, evenmin als de precieze boodschap van de individuele
brieven, doordat de schrijver zijn communicatie a.h.w. codeert en een allusieve techniek
hanteert. Veel wordt omfloerst of onvolledig gezegd, zowel om redenen van beleefdheid als
van veiligheid. Van de kant van de interpreet is voorzichtigheid geboden om niet achter alles
een verborgen betekenis te zoeken. Vervolgens passeren de brieven een voor een de revue.
Er blijken vier thema’s te zijn: de politiek (de strijd om het behoud van de Auvergne), de
maatschappij (de strijd om het behoud van de waarden en de invloed van de adel), cultuur
en literatuur (de strijd om de Romanitas te behouden), en de godsdienst (de strijd van
Catholicisme tegen Arianisme, de godsdienstige overtuiging van Visigoten en
Bourgondiërs). De volgorde waarin de brieven staan, de thema’s en trefwoorden die erin
voorkomen, de allusies en de adressaten vormen samen een netwerk van betekenissen dat
leidt tot de interpretatie van boek 7 – en daarin in het bijzonder de brieven 1-11 – als de
climax van Sidonius’ brievenoeuvre, waarin al zijn idealen en al zijn verzet zijn samengevat.
Er volgen paragrafen over begin- en slotformules van de brieven en over de functie van de
beginzin in relatie tot het thema van een brief. Onder de titel “’U’ en ‘ik’” wordt het
hoofdstuk afgesloten met een behandeling van de problematiek dat de adressaat in een en
dezelfde brief met tu en met vos kan worden aangesproken. Na te hebben gesteld dat de
verklaringen daarvoor tot nu toe (‘beleefdheidsmeervoud’, ‘inclusief meervoud’)
onbevredigend zijn, slaat de interpretatie een nieuwe weg in, waarbij ook de schijnbaar
willekeurige wisseling tussen ego en nos voor de schrijver van de brief wordt betrokken: de
keus tussen enkel- en meervoud berust in eerste aanleg niet op objectieve categorieën als
sociaal respect of inclusiviteit, maar is een subjectieve. Het verschil is een verschil tussen
‘dichtbij’ en ‘veraf’, voorgrond en achtergrond. Enkelvoud staat voor aspecten als directheid,
activiteit, verantwoordelijkheid, zekerheid. Meervoud daarentegen bekijkt de persoon in
kwestie in ‘soft focus’, hij wordt uit de wind gehouden, zijn betrokkenheid krijgt geen
nadruk enz.
Hoofdstuk 6, getiteld ‘Kunst is alles’, verkent Sidonius’ complexe literaire techniek en
probeert een antwoord te geven op de vraag naar het waarom van zijn stijl. Eerst komt de
intertekstualiteit aan bod. Het blijkt dat directe verwijzingen naar de klassieke auteurs
betrekkelijk gering in aantal zijn. Daarentegen is het werk op meer diffuse wijze geheel
doortrokken van hun stijl en woordkeus. Daarnaast stelt Sidonius diverse bijbelverhalen aan
de orde als vergelijking met de eigen tijd. De volgende paragraaf definieert Sidonius’ stijl als
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bipolair, gebouwd op de afwisseling van – en de spanning tussen – onregelmatigheid en
regelmaat, complexe woordcombinaties en herhaling in een vast patroon – in muzikale
termen: clusters waarin het om de klank gaat en sequensen waarin het om het ritme gaat. Tot
de eerste categorie behoren archaismen en neologismen, drastische metaforen,
variatietechniek en topos, woordspel; tot de tweede sequenties (asyndeton en polysyndeton),
isocolon, redundantie, en clausulae. Dan volgt een onderzoek naar het prozaritme met als
voorlopige conclusie dat Sidonius de cursus mixtus toepast, met een grote variëteit, zowel in
de ritmische als de metrische patronen. Tenslotte komt een poging tot definitie van deze stijl
aan de orde. Hem definiëren als ‘maniërisme’, zoals vaak gebeurt, blijkt onbevredigend.
Voorgesteld wordt te spreken van ‘geformaliseerd proza’ en ‘gemeenschapskunst’. Het is
geen uitwas of gebrek van dit proza dat de stijl exuberant is en de inhoud pas op de tweede
plaats lijkt te komen. De nadruk op de stijl is juist nodig om het primaire doel van de
correspondentie te bereiken, het contact met de lezer. De stijl is namelijk tot op grote hoogte
reproduceerbaar (‘geformaliseerd’), daardoor herkenbaar en vertrouwenwekkend
(‘gemeenschapskunst’). De werkelijkheid van alledag (de ‘inhoud’) treedt terug om ruim
baan te maken voor de gevoelsmatige, muzikale expressiviteit van het briefmedium.
In het commentaargedeelte van het proefschrift zijn er bij elke brief paragrafen over de
inhoud en de bedoeling, de datering, de adressaat, de handschriften en de bovengenoemde
kwestie van “’U’ en ‘ik’”. Verder zijn er o.a. toelichtingen op de Rogationes-vastendagen, de
reliekenverering, de rol van de komedie in brief 2, de Gallicaanse liturgie (m.n. het
misonderdeel de contestatio), communio (toegankelijkheid) als vereiste voor een goede
bisschop, de verkiezing en wijding van bisschoppen, de verhouding tussen Arianen en
katholieken, servitus en libertas (en het idee van res publica) als kernwoorden in het conflict
tussen barbaren en Romeinen, en de bisschopsverkiezing in Bourges onder Sidonius’ leiding
met zijn toespraak in dat kader die met de begeleidende brief als nummer 9 in de collectie is
opgenomen.
Het boek besluit met appendices die een nadere verantwoording geven van een aantal
behandelde onderwerpen, en een bibliografie.
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